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OPENING ADDRESSES

by Mr. Shigeo Takeuchi, Secretary Treasurer,

..• PIPA ,Jap/inel?eGroup

Honorable .9);,est,gistingui"lleQ. participant",>],adi.es and

genj:.],emep. Iwpuldliketodecla;r"op"n loll" 15j:.ll.PIPJ!.

Congress. . ~y. pa}ll!" is'l'"k.euchi, S"crej:"ry.,TJ:"l;>a"ur!"r. of
Japanese Group.

which continued up to some 100 years ago. As you are well

"ware, four warships of United States visited Japan in

1853. This triggered off collapse of Japanese feudal

system and changing for a modern society. Sendai was

capital of Date clan which was one of the most powerful

feudal lords or daimyos in the feudal time of Japan and

which ruled over this region. Sendai has long tradition as

the castle town of Date clan, now it is capital of Miyagi

prefecture blessed with fresh air and greens which have

changed to autumnal colors already. I believe, it is more

beautiful than Tokyo. I hope that all the participants

leave daily routines behind and carry out fruitful meeting

with flexible mind.

I would like to introduce honorary chairman in this Congress.

As you are aware he assumed honorary chairman in the 11th

Congress which was held in 1980, he is senior adviser of

Sumitomo Electric Co., Ltd. and adviser of Japan Patent

Association, Mr. Isamu Sakamoto. Would you please stand

up. Next I have the honor of introducing our guest

speakers who kindly accepted to attend 15th Sendai

Congress,

Commissioner of U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. We have

Counselor for Commercial Affairs from Embassy of the United

States of America, Mr. William V. Rapp. We have General

Director of Japanese Patent Office Mr. Manabu Shiga. I

would also like to
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Thank you very much for your attention.

introduce senior member'sWho'havi;('nur't.ur"d PIPA into this
grand organization that is PIPA award medalists, we have
three of them. I would like to introduce in the order of
receipt oft.he medal Mr'; ShozO S~ot.ome'; Mr';' b.W.:Banni;(r;
and Mr. E.W.'Adams, lJr; welcorili;(t.othe 15th PIl?ACongr'ess.

We would like 't6Coun't onyotir coiJ.tinuedassis'tance.

Takeuchi



on 1983/84 Activities

By, KarrF'. Jorda
President, American Group

,November' 7 i ,'1984,

;Mi-nasama·ohaio gozaimasu~··'

"Distinguished guests, fellow membexscofthePac'i fic'"

Industrial'property'AssoC:iation.

,As is ' traditional at PIPACongressesmy 'task'th'ismorning'

is to'.::rE!view arid-.r-ec I te:;,~the ac t Iv t t i.esvand accompLi.shment.s'

during'the'1983/84<Associatiori ;Year. 'But beforer'do, so may "I,

say, also' 'on 'behalf ofmy'Americari'colleagues,', that' it 'isa

great'privi];ege and vp Leasure to'partic:ipate in 'this· 15Th

International PI.PA, Congress in.this beautHul "Capitar'of the

trees II ....... 'Bendai.

We are all delightedto·havethe oppor t.uni-ty 'tovisft

this new and novel location for a PIPA Congress in northern

Japan and to get.together"again with our.,f·riends 'of the
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Now as regards'f"eCerit'PIPA. aot tv I c i es and accomplishments,

the first event to covervby way' of a ,brief flash back is the

14th Congress which was'heio in Washington in October of last

year. It was very well attenOed thanks to a record attendance

on the part of the Japanese Group which included a special

large JPA Study Group. W", appreciateo,the advance planning.

Many profound and scholarly papers were delivered on

problematic 'aspects of patent and 'trademark law and ,practice,

primarily in Japan and the U.S. ,but also in other .counn r tes.i.and

areas of interest and concern to us and as a new feature panel

q:tscu:s:s::ioJ)$!,.:on'::::i n t.e r.e s.t; Lnq .top i.csv.were; succosfully' added- .co the

programsformat. As a,newmember ',of .a: still small but growing

and,:"ery prestigious g):"oupof,PIPAmedalists; :Mr/,EdAdams, was

Lnd uc ted ,for out s taf)(~ting:-c::ontribut'ion~':-to_;international

r e La t.Lons 'iQ, the field"of iQdqstria1:'property. Several high

off,icials of, the Japanesg, E\lrop",an and U.S. ,Patent" Offic,esi

including their heads, Mr.. Wakasugi, Mr .. Van Bentham.:and

Mr. Mossinghoff, honored and graced our Congress by their

pari;:i9.i.pa tJon-,gl1_q!:::tb~:i.X pre sentat ions.

s i nce thewashiQgton Congress i PIPAhas'had:a very,active

of affairs, an annual meeting ,,:w'as,-,h~ld:,-:'Oneach side and each
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side 'a;1'50' :he'ld>;'several'Board of Govern-6r,Meetings-:'and,work' .on: .a

h'ew· P:TPA-Directory;' <revis Lon of i ts-',Constitutioo",:and. ~;By,"'"::,laws

and an' update dfthe Conciliation'panelwas<uridertaken,

On an international level and as regards, the Diplomatic

Conference for the ,Revision of the Paris·Convention·held'in

Geneva last Bpring i PIPA 'had four members, two J'apanese;a'nd

two':Amer,ican;,,>,',iri -attendance asvobse rvera and in,-,-·touch 'wi

their respect~ve government delegat~ons~

The Japanese Group" alsoactLially aubm i tteda position

paper carefully prepared by PTPA'on the';proposed new;pate"tlaw

of the People • s Republic of China, toea 'Chinese delegation

visit,ing'Tokyo last Fiill.

Lastly,one otherPIPA event should be highlighted

especially since it was an historic event. A"d·that is the

four-day International Conference held at the Japanese Pate"t

Office last February. This was' mostly of direct bene f i tvto the

U.S. Group but it came about through the invaluable assistance

and mediation of the Japanese Group. And for this we are

Patent Counsel and we gained an appreciation of the intricacies
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of-:::-the"Japanese Patent '~System, Administration and ',Praet-ice. :We

had-,'·-.in'terest-ing- ,give"';and,.;"take discussions .and our concerns wi:.th

Japanese ,Pa.ten t P,rac.t ice. were ' addressed., Viewed f.rom.the

perspect.Lve of II internationalization II and "harmonization" of

patent :s-y.s:,tems-,i::this ,:', I n t e rna t-iona l-',,'Conferencehas'transcenden t

sign-if Lcance., -endt.now.iwe z. are tremendously;:::ple'ased to::,have the

opportunity ,for. a' brieffollow,-up meeting 'at . the . J·PO next

Monday afternOon. We look. forward to this next date with 'the

JPO with the greatest of appreciation and anticipation.

This ,brings· us •back to this. Congress in SendaL It is

manifest .t.ha t; our~apanese friends have spared no .effort in

planning andrp r eper Lnq the program. Lknow that this 15th

Congress will continue the reputation andet.r ad i c ton of high

standards of professionalism and scholarship in the

presentations. Cons.equent.Ly , it will bea .ve ry.vsucces s fu I

Congress indeed.

Goseichq arigato qo aa imaahd ta t
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KEYNOTE ADDRES S

by ToshiyaHiraoka
P'resddenc-of 'PIPA;

Ohayo goaafmaeu, Distinguished" guests, "Laddesrand gentLeraen,'. it "is "a '
great honor ',.. forme ". to de Lfver: tihe address at this' 15th: PIPACongress~

First ofval.L, as t he-prea Ident; of thisCongress,please let 'me welcome
all of you to Sendai, the capital of gre~n':-forest.

The world today:faces various','problems. The.gap:between the"-North'and
South-is.a,typicaLexample. Developing .naercns in ,the South a'revf.a'r
behind the, -nor-tbern nations in the ' race for:: technical .deveLopment; ;
The developed nations ,'·to "the rcontrary , areobliged'tosettle'the',issue
of the unbalanced .r radewhdch -detiet-srrhe :South,;sdevelopment'~

Apparently;:theseprohlemsrequire:'international negotiations and co';';;
oper-at.Lon-Eor a-j-ustsettlement. Uponcsuch.iavaat t Lemetrt , a "new'
international"ec.onomic::,framewoik:can be expected.

The patent system is not an exception~' Changes in internationalrela~

tions inevitably require the adjustment of the patent system. With the
rapid development "of.c-ac Lence and-nechno Iogy.c vthe industrial property '~

right iri some facets'has lost its:clear identification. Thisis:the
reason why so many .d'tscussdonschave been devored-ro vrht.e "Laaue in order
to figure :out a desirable prouect.Lcn,

In suchrtdme 'of "transition, t.hdscga.ther.Lng of friends -from.both 'side .of '
the Pacific is truly significant-Let .ue -air our .concern 'regarding: the
deveLopment vof 'Lnduatrr'LaL'property .syecera ; "and -t.hrough vou'r 'discussions,
I hope vercan c Iear--verdous problems ccnfrontIngcu s and fulfill 'tihe
expectations' brought .t.c -uhds International Cong'reaa,

In reviewing the field of industrial property, we must refer to the
revision .of.r-the -Perdsr.Convent Lon , 'The 'Forth ,Diplomatic ':Conference 'of
the Paris Convention .was 'held "'iriGeneva 'fromFebruary to ~farch:of:this

year. .SeveraL "PIPA,:members "attended ihis'Conferen'c-e ,playing: 'important
rolest.here, "as orepreaentatdves o'f,t,hei:r respective.' 'governmerrt ~ At
that Conference, there were discussions about things such as the con
tents of"institutingnon...;.voluntary':'licensing 'when there -La a :failure to
work,,8' Jsubj ec t "ofHrrt enee Hrrte'reat; "to us. However," mutuaL'consent;
could not be arrived at due .t.o the 'severe opposLtdon among .che ccoun
tries present. At the conference held in Geneva in September 1984, it
was ag'reedrupon to ho Ldoa .preparatory -ccnference -made 'up, of -spokescen
from various concernedsJfn DeC:eniberof'thi's"year-~ The're"'is a
need: .':'£or us,,'to: for :'theuridEdstanding',of"each of itbe

system

Among the actdviti'es':t'aking, p Lace .Ln "tfie' ":iridust,riak prop'ei,ty'system': o f
the world, one that deserves particular mention is the establishment of
the patent law in Peoples Republic of China. (Al.thoughcas-yets.vthere
has not been sufficient announcements regarding the practical aspect of
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its operation such as the enforcement. regulations, and there are still
points of detail that remain unclear, they are headed towards legal
enactment from April first of next year, and they have already started
accepting applications 'at their representative organ.) By taking
ac t LontLn instituting a patent law system, China has recognized how
important a role this will play in the modernization of their country
accelerating the development of science and technology. We would like
to evaluate.tlle'efforts of.China'to",establish,a patent system"having
various:original'points suitable t oithedr particular social s ystea , We
would also like to cooperate in supporting the activities of China in
t.ht.e.ie.spec t v cshfch is reciprocal protection ofi.Lnduatrr'LaL proper-ty-end
smooth implementation of licensing.

In regard t o-t.he present state .of our industrial p roper-ny-Lawsv vthere
Ls no denying that-'we.'are'encounteringne.w'.'probleIils. First,:there is
the protection of computer 'software, which America Lsrcarryfng out
throughthe;copyright'''law,:whereas Japan 'is still in the "midst',of
studying whet.hercor moe tihLsoappHes ',to -the•copyright -Law, .
No matter which,ischosen, thereisa need,topromptly·.,establish-a
method of protection. In :thearea,;of".semi~conductor;.prot~ction,',also,

America has recently settled upon, its legis"lation,'and'in.Japan'too;
the investigation is proceeding and we hope for the establishment of a
new international: order in this. field.

Reform-has also "begun-d.nrthe rprocedut-aL operations aspect 'of the
industrial property system.' The. U. S.:·Patent and "I'rademank.Dffdce has
decided ,OIl a.'v:paperlessJO -yearischeme" ,and -theyva.re .a.Lready-prc
ceeding. Japan also, has inaugurated ,anindependent:account system
from July of this year in order to realize a paperless scheme. The
scbeme-of-boch.xountrdes are designed uojspeed up rtbecsearch-Eor prior',
art ,::<to .reducevtbe ,.period.until.rights "are granted •
As patent system becomes increasingly .compLf.cat ed s otrheae I.achemea .wiTI·
undoub t edLyrcontrrdbut e greatly to-the field of indust;ry~We of cthe
commercial side probably have a need·torecheck our office work methods
in accordance to the ~rogress of this paperless project.

As clearly. shown by "the 'recent remarkable .advancesvdniseert-conducroz
technology .or vrobot ; numerical control machines and others ,the 'so
called inter-field business .haa vdeveLcped cg're.atLy , There 'i's:'a greacer
need than eyer,;:.:".t,oexchange,.icleas ro-e-each consent .onca-b.roader cscope ;

With the .advances .Ln bdotechnoLogy-or-vthe permeation' of: the computer
system into, various ,fields, the problems .'. of protecting this technology
such as programs etc •. , must be -treated with care.

We, the users of pat.errti.syatem-ErequentIy feel that measuresrsboufdbe
taken, .so cthe legal,protectionwillnotlag;'.:beh-ind.the .progreaeidn
t.echno.Logy , It"ds. ,appare,nt ~:that:,:we.,-live:in,an:era .of.where progress .tn

_",~_~C::~I1:?~.<:>~r.':~,~.. ,:Y~.~f.Jjs ..,~:~~:t:'~~:~~::".·~~.B:P~,,:.·.·~1:l~~.~:~.....:,,~~:t:'<:t:~g~.: ..•~1:l.~.,,::!~~~,~.l:).~ ..,~.~.,,:,.~~.~:,~ "
derive from the discussions we carry out here at the PIPA,Congre'ss,I',,''''''
hope we can work out a g~ideline, which will influence the future
developmentof t:echnology ;and:techni:cal':interchange: .betwaen ccountrdea

Thank S.o.u:very much,

-10-
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No"emb,g 7, .·1~8,1

for SendaLc"ngress..of ·P1PA.

Disti nguished guest s, felilowmembe.rs;.1adies,iand'gentlemen.

As· .Advisor, of. the .•JaP"l!l·Patent.·Associa tion, Lwou1d •. like .100

"welcom"",yojl1:(') this.,Cc)Qgress •• To begin.with, 1wou1d.· like 1:(')

say that I deem ita great,.JlOngr.tg,ibe. nomi naned•• as.Hono,ary

.Cha Lrman of the 15th 1nt.ernational Conqr'e s s: of.th", Paci fic

1ndu.striali 'rrgperty, Assgcia tiol}.

Attending t.h e .. Con.gress•• in this halli .wehave·.m"nyexperts'on

Lnduatr La.L. p,opertY',ifrgm.both the.Uilited s.tates.and Japan.

presence of Mr',i6erald J.M6ssi.ngh6ffi Commd's s i one r- oLthe'

The

United' States Patent.'andTrademark.Of:ficei.o£'Mr, Wi11·iamY;

Rapp, .• CounaeLo r .fgrCommerciaLAffairs, Embassy of the. United

states of America, and of Mr. Manabu Shiga, Di rector-6ene ra:!.· -of

th", •.Japal} Patent, 9ffi",e ,·,gixes. an vadded g.r,ace and signi f.ica nce

to the.. Congress. .1 thank trie gentlemen for/:tA,eir atten,tion and

a.ttend"nqe1:(') thi s.meeting••.

I note, and I am sure all of you agree, that the pace 9f·

technology develoPment Aas.recently been getting 'veryrapid, and

tAat th.e

technologies are ·being.b,ou9At -i n tio use .~ncreasinglyquickly.and

wia.ely th,ojlghouttheworld·.lnth",se c.lrcumst.ances ,th",rgl,'"

ofind'UstrialpropertY',rights has 'become extrem"'lyimpgrtant·.·.

-11-



nations:willbediscilssed ill the Congress. I sincerely hope'

that the Congress'wil1 attainfrui tfuTresilltsthrough these

di s cussionsand· wH.l promote mutual understanding ,tochelpclbse

the perception gap.
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Before concluding my welcomihg'address, I'd like to add my

hope that you wiii',§'l1:ioY'your .~tay in thi~hihClric city of

Sendai, a city energetically transforming itself into a modern

urban center.

Thank you.
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ADDRESS

by Honorab.le GeraldJ. Mossinc;rhoff

U.S. Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks

Thank you v~~y m~oh. I am very pleased and honored to be

able to address this 15th International Convention of the

Pacific Industrial Property Association. I will be brief

because according to the corrected schedule I will make a

more detailed presentation later this morning.

In a very real sense, the future progress of the United

States and Japan are mutually and totally intertwined.

This is true in all areas of human endeavors but partic

ularly in the areas of political and economic affairs.

Particularly, Japan is proof of the value of a free society

where men can succeed say totally upon their creativity and

their drive. Economically, Japan has demonstrated a crit

ical importance of new technology to economic and social

progress. Indeed, Japan is a striking model, a perfect

model in this part of the world to be followed by the

developing countries who also wish to provide a better life

for their citizens. It is quite understandable therefore

that Japan places such a high regard on the protection of

intellectual property, in the United States, in Japan and

world-wide. Japanese industries are the largest users of

the patent system of the United States except for U.S.

industry. On the other side, U.S. industry is the largest

user of the Japanese patent system except for Japanese

industry.

I was delighted and pleased to work very closely with

conference for 'the revision of the Paris Convention. Even

though we did not achieve agreement at that Conference, in

many ways it was a striking success. Among other things,

we showed the leadership determination within what is now

-14-



Mossinghoff

called.the 'Pacific, Group, and that's agroup·ofcollntries

informally brought together in the diplomatic conference

consisting of Japan, Canada, New Zealand; Australia and the

United States" with the Pacific group!wewere'able to '

achieve total unanimitYcWithin'the Grollp Bcordeveloped

countries group 'Who were against theideaof'!cdrill'ulsory'

exclusive licenses.' The-reason we ,'were ',not?;able·'to,reach

agreement was' that several develdpingcollntries those

frankly who have ..very!little stakecin' a patentcsystem;

Algeria, 'Tanza,nia, 'Syria;;;and vi~tnam, blocked agreement.

Nevertheless "the . total agreement'of·the . United Statesc;and

Japan together with the othergroupB ',countries in my-vLew

assures that that diplomatic conference will not fail.

I was pleased also to work very closely with Mr. Shiga and

his predecessor, Mr. Wakasugi, in our trilateral arrange

ment to harmonize our efforts at automating our respective

patent offices. I think that we took a major step in unify

just the past month not only to agree to close cooperation

in the area of automation but also an additional very

important step to begin to take on tasks and work for the

harmonization of the laws and procedures of the three major

patent offices of the world, the European, Japanese and

U.S. Patent Office. When I addressed the Pacific Industrial

Property Association, I believe it was three years ago in

New York, I had a lot of plans at that time. The administra

tion, Secretary of Commerce Baldrige was aggressively

pursuing modernization of the U.S. Patent Office. We have

succeeded in at least laying the ground work as I will

in thos<=e'~'.:':.':~.:..: JIL .
think that the absolute success of some of Our plans the

united States together with the increased cooperation with

the Japanese Patent Office clearly foretells a bright

future for those who create and wish to protect their new

technology.
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Mossinghoff

I have Mr, 'Chairman, with your perrnission; would like to '

leave some mementos with the officersoLthe Pacific IIldus~<

trial PJ:7operty :Associationof the. Japanese sectioIl'; I

didn't bot.he.r to .carry .t.hern over on "PANAM to give them to

my coLl.eaques from,the,United' States 'only to have carry

them back on "PANAM so Iwould like .t.o present these if I

may atthis,timeas,a remembrance of myparticipatic>n<in

this progJ:7am. First I. would ,like to present tdMr;SakamotoiU

the honorarY:,c':qbairman., ToJyoti,sir ,:Mr. :-Hi:raoka,::Mr~':Nis_hi,

Mr. Murayama "Mr. ,Takeuchi. ' 'Again "thankyou ,very much for

this, .dpPor1:;uIlitytopresent my, opening r ernanks rand also ,to

make .a 'more, de,t'liled pJ:7esentation' after the coffee 'break •

Thank you.
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ForPacificiTndustrial 'PrOperty AssOciatiOn

16th Sendai lnternatiOnalCOngiess

'By: Mr;Manabu Shiga"

Director General

The Japan.ese pat:.E!n.t Office'

Good morning Ladies and Gentlemen';

I am very pleased to offer my congratulations on the 15th

Internationai iC~ngress',>of Pacific'>Industria.F;Prdperty'

Association, (PlPA), and I would HketoCpay myCrespect to

the hardcwo.rk . that has been' done' by'PlPK'Officialsand

members of both U.S. and Japan.

I am verydelighted'to'have coIIlniissionerMossinghof'ffrOm

United,States'patent'and'TrademarkCOffice(USPTO); I would c

like to extend my heartfelt ,welcome to CornmissiOnerOn"

behalf of The'Japanese patent Office.

His presence really adds' grace and 'significance to 'thi's

Conqrre's s .''1 'would like to thank him for his presi"iC",

together withPTPAmembers;

Recently, the wOrld is becoming more and more ihterdepen-"

dent inp\itical affairs ,economic 'affairs and in a,ll
A

cultural aspects. We can work out the best in such a

interdependent context today. Of 'cOurse 'such a', interdepen""

dence supplies best ,to their 'ever'mOreinternat'iona'lized

area of industrial property systems. TO cOntintietechnO"

logical innovation is indispensableinsustainihg'stable'

Lmpor-eant; is to' facilitate internatiOnalizatiOn of indus- '

trial property system which 'cOnstitutes the very 'bases fOr' '

such technical deve'Iopmerrt, Protection' and prOmotipnOf
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the industri.al,prgpertysystem is a'mustin developing the

world economy ang,prgsperity. ,It, is indeed significant

contribution to this effect that the American and Japanese

experts of industrial property systems gather together and

exchange opi11ions"to, filcilitate. communication between the

two groups sO,that tl}ey,can help 'develop and improve prac

tice ofthewgrld i11dust;;rialproperty system. I indeed

find this forum a very significant. I sincerely hope that

the Congress will produce positive 'and constructive outcome'

as it has always been so.

Taking this opportun:i:i:y,Iwould like tosharecwithyou

briefly the reGe11t deye19pme11t 9f,Japanese industrial

property.system in 1l9Pe thato:'the .Lnf9rma t ion willbeof'

some value to you.

rirst'9f all,let·'l)Ie .. discuss·the on. .going computeriza1;.ion

proj.ects so called·,':Pilperles"P,rogram"now.undertaken.by

the Japan",sepate11tadministration. United·States·Patent

and Trademark Office which.is·headedby Commissioner

Mossinghoff, he is now taking a lead in promoting compu

terizati9nof. pa1;.el),t agministration. We,have.learned·from

model in USPTO. on a ten-yeilr.proj.ect beginning .•from 1984.

and with an amount about 1300 billion yen,. We are now

promoting similar project in Japan to eventually computer

ize the. entire •patent agministration system following

computerization ofpaper work .ill),d.development Of. electronic

followingsystem.forsearching.purpose. For the project to

be completed,lO. units9fCPU.and about; 2·,OOO"units.,of

terminills.wil,l.ibe ·installed.oyer.the.l.O· years from 1984.•'

In a Period. from 1984 tio 198,6,..thati·sthe£irst3 years;

will be. iSPept~s aexPerimentalperigd.and, during .this

develop various data pr,qGe;ss'ing: 'systems,,: .:,examinat::ion. s'ear:ch

systems as ..well as consoLi.daced gata'base.system., As the

proj ect progresses, timerequ,ired f9r Pilten.t·exilminiltion·
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can bes)lbsi:ani:ially shori:ened.•

And in addd.t.Lon, ascomplei:ed,.such· sysi:emwillmake ii:

pos s Lb.Le tio. offerte",hnical pai:eni:in·formai:ionof high

economic value for i:he.usebyini:eresi:edpublic, So we are

convinced i:hai: i:he sysi:em, when complei:ed, will facilii:ai:e

earlyobi:ainmeni: and'effeci:ive.use of indusi:rial properi:y

righi:s.and prompi: and i:imely'offering of i:he·pai:eni:.infor

mat i.on., The projeci: will achieve such a objective based on

the special patent appropriai:ion initiated this year.

Let me. now t.urn. to-the:. .i,ssuetof. how.': w.e': a re handLi.nq:pzob-

lems relating to patent information. Air I had mentioned

before, up-dated accurate information on particular arts is

extremely· us.eful. In· order to' offer most' usefulpat'eni:

Lnfo rmat.d.ond.n a timely manner',-JPO·:keeps very close;con~

tact with U.S .• and European countries through such as

trilateral meeting and other opportunities.

We are also working domestically to improve our local

information system. As I said, along with implementation

of "!:"aperless 'Projectll-patent i'nformation':system;;wilL:be'"

automatedi:o.expedite'processing and to timely offer the

updated information reiating'i:o·indilstrial.property·asweil

as patents.

It is. our continued policy in 'the areaof.patentinforma

t.Lon systern:to;:take up 'our users I constructive;-:recomrtLenda~

tion for further improvements of our system. Yourpar

t.Lcf.pat.Lon :';_~nthe assdsuencevand positive-';remarks "and

recommendation in :this,,-r~,gards;'are.r-eques t edrand we'Lcomed,'

industry, .it is true unfortunai:ely .that international

disputes so ",a:ued patent conflicts .ar.e arising between

Japan and . the U.S. ,and,JapanandEuropeancountries.
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There might be many reasons behindthisproblein but'j:n'o-'

bably it is lastly due to a short and insufficient commu

nication and, subsequentmis~understandingsonthepart of

either side regarding, private industrial prOperty systems

andvexamdriat.Lon .. p'roc~dures"in respective: '·cotintry~.';

In accordance with trilateral agreement with USPTOand EPO

madeaj:. Washington D.C., in occober 1983, 'our office 'is now

trying':,hiird -..to Improve our; organization:, -i.n 'farniliarizati'on

of ourselves~ith 'in'ternational' requiremen-ts:as' to indus
trial property and information, collecting and analyzing

such ,information and,finally in offering:best'quaTitydata

to both local and foreign.

As Mr. Jal:"da<mademention of~>in February ,this year 23

representatives from 2LAmerican firms wereiinvi-ted' -to our

office and in February next,year, representativesfl:"om 30

European firms will be' invited to our ,office to be briefed

on and familiarized with the Japanese industrial property

system and its practice;

Following' thisPIPA. congress ,"we are going to' have meeting

With therepl:"esentatives of:Arnericanfirms as:afollow-up

of the previousrneeting. We would like to contribute to '

better understanding between respective country so that we

can altogether solve the problems relating patents and

patent ,systems. Atlast,as conunissioner'Mossinghoff111ade

mention,'On,Qctober 1st 'and 2nd ,this year in·MunichGermany

we had 2nd tl:"iTateral,meeting arnong JPO,'USPTO and EPO; I

would likebrieflyreportto,youwhatTlfelt from this

meeting. "The: first •trilateral meeting was 'held in

Washington D.C. last year with Commissioner Mossinghoff

ment concerning,future cooperation'by,the three Patent

OfficesincludingcOinputerizationof patent administration

was made. lnaccordancewith,the Agr,eement ,the' second
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trilateral meeting was held. CIattended the second

trilateral meeting for thE! firsttinte. My impression then

was that there was g'reaFintej,est ol'lthe part bfthe mem

bers of the representative ilf the three pateIltbffices.

Further, I was impressed with The'C()mrnissioner Mossingoff's

leaderShip in such meetings. We have to continue to coop~

erate together to develop patent system of the world. I

think this COI'lg'ressasweTl as m me etlllg s 6 f t h i !3 Ilattire'is
very significant arid will be c()ntil'liled' to be important. We

have to work together very llardt()make our meetings

fruitful 'and constructive. Further as Comrn:iss:ioIlerMoss""
inghoff 'said/:>the"cooperat.ion among' th'e'\:,pacific natiorl. i3 "cit--'

the tinteof>WIl'Omeehng was alSo very iIllp:fessivetaIlle.

Japan arid the United States carl further esta.bl:Lsh alletter

comrnunicationand shonger and 61oserrelahollship so tllat

we can work together to solve probl.emstllat ma.y ex:Lst in

the current industrial property system. As private busi
ness is';'becofuirig ±hferriationalized',weV'liave to ~Cori.tinue tb
have freqllentopportunitiesto excllange Views arid opin:LoIl'!3
so that we can facilitate tiriderstaridirlg' between oursetves.

And to thiseffeCtiPIPA'llas'been very significant and

playingveryintporta.ntroll as'a'forIlIrltofacititateIlIlde:f":

stariding 'between patent" expertsfr()nt .differel'ltcoul'ltries

and I hope that PIPAwilf continue tOhaveal'lactive'bll:s:i:":

ness to'contriOtiteto· thebettermentoftlle re.lationsarn6rlg

different countries. And through PIPA activities I hope

that the understanding among Japanese.
European and Antericari pateht experts will be deepened.

For conchiding my remarks, again >expr",ss my hope that the

15th Interhatiohal Congress will be great shccessarld the

PIPA will continue to success.

Thank you.
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ADDRESS

},y Honorable W.illian! V.Rapp

Counselor of ,th~,. Embassy for, Commercial Affairs

Ern\:>iiSSY o~ the United s.tates of,AInerica

Tokyo Japan

Thank ,you yery much,~r, chaLrman , gentlemen. It, is a

greiij: privilege for metq!)e hexe , particularly .sLnce I am

the only onewho is not "n e"pert on pacencs., I maybe

able to get some enlightenment. Ambassador ~ansfield has

also asked me to giv~YO}Lhis besj: wishes and hopes j:)J.is

conference wiF pe,yery productive not qnly<in resolving

some of the outstandipg issues conc~rning pat",nt systems

but also in the area, -" as, others l1avealreadymenj:iqpeg

of U.S.~Japanhigh technology.

Now it is no~al in Japan -- though I nqticed some other

spea~",rsdid not dO so "",for someone j:oapolqgize for

taking your ,time forinad~guat~comments. Ifeelpartic"

ularly vulnerable .sLnce lam nota lawyer by backq.round bUb,

an ecopomist. On the other hand, I am an AInerican. In

America, the nozmaL procedure is to st,art, off a speech with

a little joke. Sowh,atI'm goingtp dois',totry and

combdrie rt.he.se activities to apolqgiz,e.for tellipg you a

Japanese joke,

This is ajok",-- a cartoqn ,~-, I read .Ln the,Nihon Kei.zad,

Shimbun about 10 years ago. It pictures a man walking in a

park. He d",cides he would like a" cigaretj:e, so he reaches

in his pocket"nd he pulls outadg"r",j::te. ,H", puts it, in

his mouth, then he reaches around in his pockets and dis"

covers he 't find matches tt:<O) Egr,t" j:l1e,(,i~,.arej:t:"""" ",

with. He continues to walk along and comes to a bench,

There's a man, sitting, reading a newspaper. So he stops

and he asks the man whether he has a match. The seated man

on the bench lowers his newspaper, says no, then raises his
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Rapp

newspaper and goes back to reading. The first man sits

down and decides to wait for someone else to come along.

Sure enough',:· ano't.he'r man<comes JaLonq ; He' also 'h.-a's 'a

cigarette in his mouth. He also 'stops and asks the mari
with the newspape:r if he 'ha!;'allght. The man reaches in

his pocket, pulls outalighter,and lights theciga:rette'.

Needless to say, the first man was upset by this. His

mouthbpens and theCigarette:Ealls out. He turns to the

man on the 'bench and asks," "why' d i.dn 0 t' you" offei' me a

light?" And the man replies, in atypical Japanese fashioh,

"You tdd.dn 't:ask:'''foi-a'llght:,you asked"f'or a matich;" The

purpose of the story is to illustrate theiniportahc:e of

precise communication in Japan. (Laughter.

Japanese' -pa't.errt, examiners 'assert-' tha't'" in:accurateJ'apatle'se
translations of u,S. patentappl:icatibnsmake them iinpos::':'

sible to underst'and.

They find the Japanese terminology used'inappropriateor

Lnconsdscant; '~

They find in many cases the patent attohi.eYinJapan repre"

senting the u.s. applicant does not accurately understand

the technological content <of the Lnvent.Lon,

American patent attorneys assert that Japanese p"ten1::

examiners provide brief remarks on their administrative
actions. They often fail to indicate pertinent passages i~

the law, or to give detailed reasons :Eortheir :rejee:tioh of

claimsiorto indicate what claims can be allowed.

grounds of II insufficient d i.scLo sure " I since this may

comparative tests years after the original discovery.

Americans find .itdifficulttO learn, in time of adverse

patents'/ obta.:ln cop i.e s "\:fI"ld",t;-,ans:l~t:id,ns, then communicate

his notice of opposition -- in Japanese -- to the Patent

Office.
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Rapp

I observe a serious inforIl\"tiong"phe"e, cJ"pane$epatent

examiner.s a.re not getting enough information from U.S.

attorn",ys,.these attorneys state..th",y"re not getting

enoug):ld~_n_~~rrnat:ion<f:r:()~th~Jap,CiJ1,ese'.patent exami.nez-s,

I congr.atulaj:'" PIPA on your efJortst9>narrow this inform".~

tion gap. I believe.the U.S. Government. can continue. to

playa supportive role. The U.S. b",lieves both Governments

must "",ek great.",r acc.ess.tothe deliI~erl3.tiv", .. process",s, >fOr.>

the lin.e:_ n~,aJ.,ly_,d~y~d.ip.g "dpmes,tiq"decisiolls. fr.qffi ";i.nter:7

national" decisions .has ceased to ,exist.

I belieyeth.e U,S. and Jap"n need to exchange infopnation

on ourcii,ff"';rent pa,tent.. $¥",tems. Mo.re. than this, we need
to move rapidly to harmonize the form·and substance.of·

patent applications to expedite administrative review and

approvals. Th:j.s,has.beppm", a. particularly. pz'es s Lnq prpj:>lem .•

for American applicants in Japan, where the time required

for administrative processing of patent applications appears

to b", i I1.",r e a s i n g .ste,,'Hly.

I look forward to contimlingour c09peratiye ej'forts·to

make sure American applicants have increased access and

enhanced cO!ffilll.lni",att9nPPP9rtuI1itie" inJl3.pan. :rn.thi$

way, I p~+:L~ve:w~ _Set;V Il~Erow;i~v~nrnpr~ :tl}~,:in~o~i:'!t~op.g?p:.

As an e",onornist,.allow me to. add in c19sing 13. $yllogism:

Enhanced communication stimulates ,--, Lnnovat Lon , Increased

international innovation adds to the capital stock, that

Informal remarks made November 7,
1984, insend~i by Mr. Wi11ia~

Rapp. Transc:ribedfromatape
recprciing on March 12, 1985" by
Michael Benefiel.
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l1asaaki Suzuki

IN THE MEl10RY OF

THE LATE l1R. c. CORNELL REl1SEN, JR.

-25-

Distinguished Guests, Ladies and" Gentleit(en:

Frankly' speakihg ~the:r~,..er'~ m"ny ~"()lJf"mstO. bEl
solved in the Kyoto Congress. Some oi:'t:hemwould effect
the future of this Association.

At a preliminary meeting of the joint Board of
Governors and Committee chairmen, we discussed the past and
the future of the Association. A view was expressed that
possibly the period between the annual meetings should be
lengthened to perhaps two years or eighteen months. The
amount of work necessary to prepare for an annual meeting
was assigned to one person as one reason and some people
thought that we might run out of topics for discussion if
we continued to meet every year.

I-Ir •. Charles COrIiell R~m.s"n,fJr.,foril\er Presiderit
of American GrOupofJ?' LP.A., .f0iIner1"SSista,nt Yi",¢
Pres id"p.tand Gen,,:r al, P"t0ntCou.n~".1 .0 f. .Illt,e:rlla.;t;i,pna.l c
Telephone' and' Telegraph corporatioh; passed away on 14t;hof.
June, 1984, of cancer. He was 75.

'The firstt:imeI met: him was tn 1.973 "t; the
FOU:rt~ Ihternat;to~aiCongr"ssd¥ P;I.P.~.relci;ihp,,~c
Francisco. At that. time,hewas the2np,Goverribrbft,)1",
American Gro llP "ndl )'las ineIst, Governoroft,he'Jap"ries¢
Group, . During the meetings held in'SanFranClsbb,Iwas
unable to talk with him much, since most of my time was
devotedtoth"proc"edi,~gs oft,hecop.gr0~s,esp"ci"l1y the
mutual translatiop.OfEric;rl~sh,to J"p.an"s" "nd.irip", "e:t;s,'"

The .secpnd .time .1 met .h~m.w:as,,,t;Ky()t;o.ill., 1974
wheretr(FHthi ~p.t0r~ationafCp~g.r"s~,.."shelci.Atthal
time, he . had •become J?r"side,n1:of tj1" ~:t;fd"nGroup"p.d I
was Presideht of the' Japan~se Group and worked j:pge:th"r" (or
the proceedings of the Congress. '. .. ..

Congress that he was not in accord the
have less frequent meetings. He evaluated
of the Congress as follows:



The program at this Congress ,clearly shows we are
not about to run out of sighificiuittop'ics to discuss. It
is the very natllre.9.fpllr PF0:fl'ssion and~hanging times
that as soon as one rnatterappears to be settled, new
topics of substantial urgency will arise. In our program
for this Congress, we discussed subjects which did not even
""~s~,,,,,,,'{,.. three years ago. Each and every paper was of
interest. ·The "batting average" .of intellectual content
was much higher than that of most meetings which he had
attended on patent and trademark matters which, rather
frankly, could often.b".rather.p.uIL

Now, the P.I.P.A. International congresses are
heLd everY. ye",r,.! fee~ that)'!r • Re!!ls e l1 ha?-grl'atly con
tributedh~s. timl'andl'ffp"isinorder, .tpf9rrn an agreemenj:.
among all. ~)1", In~111P~:rf' iiJ.. bq!'hAmer~C"nandJ"panese GrollPs
tohav",theinj:.ernat;ipnal meetinss.)1",ldev."ry year .Ln the
yea'i-E; -'Eo 'come. ' . ., . .' . - '

Remy, Mr. Remsen had been called as• ." Remy", was
blessed with ten lovely grandchildr",n, I cannot forget his
warm and bountiful cnaracter when Remy, along with his wife
Elizabeth, would always be looking for fine gifts to· give
to them"while attending the International congresses evezy,
year. .,' .. .

On the occasion of Kyoto Cpngress, Remy gaye i.e., a
nice tie-pin as' a gift which I am wearing today.· . .

His co.ntributions. t;' P.I..P.A. not only brought
closer the ·United States and Japan ·but. also will contiilU
ously remain in the progress of the industrial property
system as awho l.e , .

, -: }I;i", ",armf",~e",ill b~ .an unforgettable memory to
many p",pple. pf!'hisAs",ociaH?n.

Thank you.
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::o:Helcome'Addiess

by Mr. ,Akio<Takahashi

Pri:!s,ident,',of' Japan' 'PatentAsso'ciatlon

Distinguished gues t s, ladies and gent Iemen;. .Lt; is .great honor fo'r-mevto 

be able to addre,s.sto YPJlatthe 15thSendaT .Cong'reas. of:PIPA.:-at ,thi's'

'recepeton •

Japan~,Clt,E!.p,t,.Ass9:,cJa.t,:i..o:n.cQ1JU1l0nly known, .as 'J'PA·is'L organized', .errdxun by

patent depar-tment; staf;f>meJIlbe.rs .oJ;:' .repreaente t Lve corpora.t Ions in

Japan, It, has,hi:sto,ry of,some:A5· yea.~;s"and:>:isorganized'by some'::500

corpoxat Ions , Not all JPA members are the: members oL'P.IPA; however',

all Japanese ,P.IPA,membersvare t he jnember's ,0'£ ·JPA~ The- mosttypi-cal

example of"the .. cooperative: r-e.Latdons. between', P~PA-:,and:_JPA-is:' that the

salary, of Mr.. Takeucht ," who,,: is':' Secret.ary- Treasurer ,',is>: p'afd-by JPA~

JPA and .Iapaneae : Group of PIPA are-mo s t.i c Losedy. related in theactiv

ities on .fncernat.donaL plain. A'good example is'the' est.abLdshmentt-of

Chinese pacenr. ~y.stem. In order that Chinese patent system to become

functional and effective. It is quf t e.i Lmpo.rt ant; t o-haveocarefu Lly.:

preperedo-eguLatLonecand rules-in: the Chinese patent system.' Jnrerne-.

tional Connnittee pf,JPA andJ?:rPA:are working closely together to

communicelte with the: relevant authorities in China~

On this" cccasfonc .on behalf of JPA, IfwcuLd like: to:,thank PIPA fo r the'

various con~ribution and assistance given to;us. First of,all I would

like to mention, that Mr. Kalikow who--is very;important member ofiPIPA

has offered UEl 1;htg, opporttmity::,for,.:.mutual cooperation as users of

"paper-Leas" or, automated .pat.ent veyscemwhdch was ,Jointly proposed by

United States Paten,ts and Traclemar1,<.s Office. and rbec.Japanese-Patienti '

Office. 'As;a partQ~ the p~oce4uresiformutual· cooperation as 'users,

Mr. KalikoW informed 'us ,,,oLdetaiLof the results of'"discusslonsand

is now st\l,4yi:ng,.,th'?::D1easures ,that,will."be taken .dn the -t'paparLes s'tHn

the automation project promoted by .Iapeueaa-Patent; Office. The-infor.,.

mation we received from PIPA and Mr. Kalikow has been quite useful.
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Secondly, I would like to thank :'P.IPA :for.-:its' .acedve participation in

the U.S.-Japan patent sanrtnarto rgandaedtand .gdven' by Japanese Patent

Office this February. I"unders'tandthat::there: 'was,"frank'exchange of

opinions, and I have heared that such discussion was useful for

administrative improvement of Japartese Patent Office. Japan Patent

Aasoc'tatrlcnvend-of course ,1' expectthat>J~pa.nese:Ba:tent:Officeadm:inls:~'"

tratiou:.beiInproved,', and I'would<like :to' 't.hank on-behaLf rofv.japanese
corporations the efforts and contributions made by U.S. Group member&~

Somehow .thereoaretcendencfescarid -feature of. .JapanasevpeopIe -to vaccep t

advice given by .rhe third par-t.yu-athe.rrchan advice: given by internal

f amdLy metnb.ez-s, : ,It; d.e. qufce reg',re:tt'a:ble:', chac-rthere- are s'ornE:!: 'fiiet'fons

in industrial"and.":'e'conbmical -aspect.s 'between:,:U~,'s.A~' and' Japan. 1'thiilk,

it is qud.t;e. ,illlportant,:'fb exchange frankly opinions: be't;ween:,,'twoCOtl11';';

tries ami underaeand. mutually'" the fac:ts' and realities "be.tween" two.';"

countries. To understand, zhae, ',i:n-- the field :of" LnreLkec tuaLvprupar-ty ,

PIPA's ...concrtbue ton and."rolL,which:,we expect PIPA to pIa'yto deepen

comremfcetdontberween-, u~s'~ A~: and.aJapan. Ls: very ,important' and' 'great.

For a . change of .topdc , let .me ne.l.Liyou. somerhdng abouttthevpLace of

Sendai where this Congress is' bedng., heLd-, Sendad, is: often' 'called

capital of: trees' andvgreens; This is becauseva cer-cean- feudal 'load:,
created a castle t.owncLni t hd s area 400 years ago'•. In such and

geographical location whf.ch.rwa sr.aur'roundedtby mount.aLnsjrf te.lds and:

lakes. It looked as if castle town was created in the midst of trees

and forests ~ All the buildings seemed t c-be sur-rounded-by trees and

greens , However, the toWn burned down -cnce sbecauseccf air radde 'during

world war';:IL There Lswerytf.LttLe forcus to:::remember the good old

days of this caetLevtosn , However, Sendaf ·still',rema.i11s one of the

best cLr tes :;,in·',Jap,an, -becauee <rbere are "universities'and 'academic

facilities ::in':Sendai,;and »ther-e-are ,beautiful,'sceneri'E~.s;irf···the cutscare

of Sendafc- Inciderita-lly;,.';T vas'-born ·in,Sendai'and -broughti-up in>this

city. It,::is;my,home",town. Iti.id.s.wer-y happy. .cotncfdencevtbae I enrhere

I hope "th,i't,;every;:'parti'c'ip'ants,'of this 'Cong reas ''will enjoy yri'ur"stay

here a.Lthough.rd t is rather <a::,:shor-t:;-'s"tay~',

Thank you very much.
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Award '.Acceptance ::Speech

by xr', 'ShbjiMatsui

Good evening, ladies and gentlemen, it is a great honor a l1d" pl~asul:~

that a recognition was given to my small achievement so far:made for
PIPA.

As you know, already 14 full years have passed since PIPA was born.
Mr. Shipman Mr. Kalikow on the side of the United States and Mr.
Saotome on the side of Japan made strenuous effort, taking a leading
roll for formation of PIPA. What I can say is I assisted them a little
bit. But, still, I am very pleased that my small effort was accepted
to deserve the PIPA Award.

Now, I recall many things about PIPA. It is a matter of the great
sorrow that Mr. Shipman of IBM and Mr. Clerk of MONSANT and Mr. Remsen
have passed away. On the other hand many American and Japanese members
retired or moved to other positions. I myself retired from Takeda June
of this year but still serving as a consultant for the special matter.

I especially recall Dr. Pauline Newman, she was only one lady represent
ing PIPA on the United States side and she was appointed as a judge of
Court of Appeals for Federal Circuit in Washington D.C. by President
Reagan. I met her many times, but my last meeting with her was in
Paris in May last year, when the lOO-year anniversary of the Paris
Convention was held in Paris. At the time, she was very kind enough to
introduce me to Mrs. Kastenmyer. At that time I had been concentrating
myself to the ,patent term restoration problem in Japan. It was very
impressive that Mr. Kastenmyer was then sub-committee Chairman of
Judicial Committee where among others the patent term restoration bill
was subjected for deliberation.

In the 98th Congress in the United States this year, quite numbers of
bill in the field of intellectual property was enacted and became the
law. I ·can not help admiring the very quick and active way taken in
the United States for making many bills into the law.

Speaking about the patent term restoration, I can not forget the name
of Mr. Anderson presenting here. When he advocated the patent term
restoration, many people said "he is crazy." But, now patent term
restoration bill was matured into law and it is regarded as most
important and substantial improvement in the patent protection in the
history of the U.S. patent system.

And, of course, I know Mr. Commissioner Mo:ssiLng;hoff hold the many

I read his testimony with great admiration and interest.
I don't know whether the Japanese Patent Office will follow the way the
United States has taken. I hope Mr. Mossinghoff will suggest his good
idea about what to do to Mr. Director General of Japanese Patent
Office.
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But, anyhow, I sincerely hop~t:h~~IJ::~:.~:~':l!:~.d:-.~~~~l1e:semembers of this
Association will continue to cooperate each other to the direction
where the patent system will 1?eYfaryat.tractive· __to the industry to
stimulate the investment to research and development work and
reasonable protection will be secured or guaranteed under the patent
system throughout the world.

Thank yo~: very: much.
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ADDRESS

by ,Honorable Nobuakd Saida
Engineer General ; Japanese Patent"Office

Thank you for kind introduction, my name is Saida. (This is

the first time for me to attendPIPA meeting. l' feel

honored, and pleased to be able to address toydu at'the

closing ceremony of this Congress; ·iIwo.uld first dfall

like to thank the secretariate of PIP1\' 'for making , this

Congress,. to be possible.

1\'s you "are well aware', next year is the ' centell'ary, 100

annive:rosary of JapanesepatenVsystemwhiCh'was first

established by,the'first Director General'of the Japanese

Patent Office Mr. ,Korekiyo 'TakahaShi, he learned patent

system o fother'countries and e stab1 i shedJapanefiesys1:em;'

I have. an impression that J'ap'anese .pat.ent; system has only

20 years of historyinsubstan'ce since its;very start· of

functioning of the'system,.' It is ;my ;impres'sionthat;paterit

sys.tem iworksasa; .catalys.t to cornbine'technoTogywith

business. Patent system· will lose"it'ssignificancew':i.thdu.t

excellent technical· development effort's. By the same

token, the' patent. system will lose i tS.significance ;unleSs)'

those developed technblogy are made into products and'

marketed. Again cit .was only the. ·past ;20 years that

Japanese technology has reached an international level and'

Japanese economy has developed into that level. Needless

to say, we owe very mUch,to the'PlpAgroupOf·thiS country

for the development' of this kind. TheJapanesepa·tent

Office,made,variouseffo:rots in the past 20 years'to improve

the Japanese' patent system. We havedrganized some new

tioD system forexarninationthat isexamination:··to·be

requested.
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Saida

We joined PCT as well. We.,f.iled all. of ,the past documents

into IPC file.,' And. as 'I .merrt.Loned in the ,Congress in the

discussion meeting we are making efforts toward international

harmonization of the Japanese patent system including

various aspects of patent system in this country. Asa

part of this effort we organized Tokyo meeting 'of seminar

past February at.th" Japanese Patent Of:fice inviting"repre-;,

sentativesof'IJo,S, corpoz-at.Lons , This meeting was organized

with a purposeof.letting'ourteachers oversee our system

and administration, since U.S.A. has 200 years of history

in the patent system~ If you use Chinese characters of

Japanese :verse.to<;!xpress. tea.chers ,:you would 'findit· thos<;!

who were born before you. ,We, learned great deal from ,Mr..

Jarda ';;',:fpr"e.X,ample ',';: .and. we, had 'a lot of'criticisms'I,.cons"liruc.,;,

tive crit;icisms. And we learned a lot .t.hr-ouqhrche meeting"

and that meetil1g ·gaveus a lot of stimulus;,: Although there

is no doubt.;kindnes.s of· U. S.teachers i . they are also very

firm teach<;!rsand -trhey .askedus toorganizefollow.-up

meetin,gr,n<;!xt:week on'the:12th. We le.arned also in the

February mgeting,that' there exist a lot of misunderstandings

between ,the teachers and students .Andthesemisunders.tand~

ings were .syml:>olize;d by the discussion of,pa.tent problems

which was .d.iscuaaed in the working 'group .meeting of, high

technology..between the two courrcrLe s , I have no idea as to

the app.ropz-Latienes s of bringing patent matters into the.

politicalfi<;!ld.

I worked..as an examiner ·for :30 years and I had a feeling

that Japan us<;!dtol:>e very lenient to. U.S.,. applications

befor<;!·the Japal1es<;! Pi'ltel1t Office partlybecause·that.the .

technical ,standards. of . level reached.already:bythe.U .5.

narrowed alittl<;!,bitand·thatmight,ca.use.somekind.of

illusion on the part of Americans that Japanese Patent

Office is lenient on Japanese application but very stern

and firm to American applications. I believe that the only

way or the best way to solve misunderstandings is to have
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experts and specialists in thepaterit field to get together

and present to each other specific -pz'ob Lems and cases arid

continue such-i.ns t ruct.Ive ari'd"inf6rmative' d i.sc'us s Loria for
many years. I attended yoUr Congress Lorily for half a day

that is this 1lI0rningand'even thata'ha'lf aday'atteridance

gave me a lot of intellectual knowledge.' If I attended

this Congress for 15 'years 'thatisalT the me'eting irithe'

past ,prObably my head crBlI1IIIedwithkriowledgewould have

become too heavy that Twould havefeTt d.i.f f'Lcu I't; to even

to walk. But I was surpri'sed in the middle of mornirig

session, that I was ca:,11e'd '-:as 'a defendent"'not,,"as "a 'honor->:'

able guest. We made an a,rrangemeritwith'Japari, 'Patent

Association last year that if there are s6meimplementirig

of practical problem with some issued patentsiriJapari,

Japan· Patent Association wotildbring the matter to

JapanesePatentOffice,cl'aims Or complaints. 'And we make

it a ,rule that we discuss stichLproblematic issues in the

Japanese Patent ,Office, and 'correct the matters if there are

something to be corrected. We are gOing 'to havesecorid

round 'of the session this year. I warit to have similar

system between U','S.A. and Japan. And lam going to suggest

follow-up meeting' to be vheLd on the 12th. However, 'I do

not want to make 'this' matter a 'political issue, I want this"

to be limit'ed,'tO amonqvexper-t's andsp'ecialists in the field

so that we can learn from Our teachers in the "class room

and not outsideoftheclassroom.

I came here to SendaiTastevening. Iwaritedtocollle here

earlier, but I couldn't make it: It is partlybecausedf

the recruitmentexalllinationstdbe held in Japan. It 'is

customary ,fbrthiscountry'to start recruiting fresh 'gradu:':<

We have'al'ready decided
to recruit, 29 new members and it tobkmefull {'T'L""" ".~,,~ "~I'""""

prepare for the examination. Incidentally, I think we have

just 29 Antericanparticipartts in this room exactly coincide

with the 'member of, new recruits, Usually,' five years' wiTl

be reqUired fOr a new recruit'to becomesoinethirig like an

examine:r; ; 1 :wer'ecruit::-:fr'eshreCruitfa.l1d giv-e
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them training ev~~ry year and those· new reorui.tsmustkeep

Learri i.nq eye.t:y yeaz and-mus t, takene.wtr'a,i,nings every year ,

It takes at least 10 years to become a full fledged

examiner. I have to ~polqgize to you on this occasion

because we have a h~ge.backlog to be examined. With this

backlog in, view, some qfyou may expres s concern that only

29 new. recruit" may not be.e(loughbut",e have of course

fiscal and bUdgetaJ:"ylimitationsandw~",ant to address to

this problem by, recruiting~ .capab l,e 29· and training them

into capabLe examfners., I believe the exarninexs trained in

Japanese Patent Office wil.l be capable enough to

distinguish. match from li,ghter or light and will be.able to

understand some of the common features between these ' t",o.

I am of ,t,heopinion.that, patent syscem is composed of two

element, one is,Patent L.aw ,and .t.he other is group of

examiners. . In, order to achieve theobjectof international'

ha.rmonLzat.i.on ,we, .ar-e -i::hJz:1k:ing of revising .a Law qoncerning

thetexmof exclusion as I. said during the Congress . And.

of cours~,-w13,::are-prepareCl;·,totrain· and ed,ucate our

examiners. In 198,8,we plan to build a new, pat.ent; office

27 storied patentqffice in.the exactly the same location

as the present patent office is located. We havet",o

computers right no", in the patent. office but in 10 years

time wewouldliketoincxease large capacity computers

into 8 .and medium sized computers into t",o so that~ oan
carry out instantaneous search of patent 4nformation. The

saying goes Rome was not built in a day, we are working

veryh'lrd • under objective of modernization and

harmonization that it takes time" al,low us to wor-k on this

matter and give us some time. Naturally, I won't be

working in the Japanese Patent Office at the time and .the

I

would .be a member of PIPA as one possibility. lam just

looking, forward to a day in thefut.ure. probably the time

when you are holding 20th Congress OJ; 25th Congr",s,9 that

Engine",r' Gen~ralof Jap~nes~ Pat~nt,Qffic", of. that tim",

will report to yquth'lt JapanesePatent.Offic", has become

the top notch patent offi,ce .inthe .",or.ld.• ·
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Although this is the first time I am attending your Congress

I was deeply impressed,py, friendly, atmosphere which was

permeating in thiscCongress; IfeltverY'happy and pleased

to see such friendly gathering am sure that any possible

conflict between two countries will be solved through true

friendly gathering. Let me wish you lastly that PIPA

organization 'will further propsperimd allthePIPA'ITleIDbers

will ~tay he"lj:IJY "ndhealthyin thefut!lre a\,q~e",ppo\,,,,

tributing to the progress of the system,

Thank';you,:·very much.
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Closing Address

By Karl F. Jorda'
Rre~Jdent-/AmeriGarlGrO\lp'-,

November 9, 1984,

~l.l:,_,>;go()d"t:hiI1gs_l;lClv~,:to cOJ:Ue;t.o aQ<'ench <:1$: we:::,S,ay.i. and.

this is also sadly true bfthis 15th pIPACongres. This
-', .': :

Congress will go down in the annals of PIPA history as a most

memorable and successful Congress indeed if not the greates,tso

far. Time has now come to pass out accolades and plaudits and

express thanks and congratulations. It l s a great pleasure and

privilege for me to do so not only on my behalf but also on

behalf of the whole u.s. Group.

First of all, thanks and congratulations are in order to

our honored guests and guest speakers, that is, Isamu

Sakamoto, our Honorary Chair~ant Manabu Shiga, JPO Director

General, Akio Takahashi, JPA President, Nobuaki Saida, JPA

Engineer General as well as Gerald Mossinghoff, USPTO

Commissioner and William Rapp, u.s. Embassy Counselor. Their

respective addressses with ringing declarations and perceptive

comments were highlights of this Congress. To be included in

this category are Shoji Matsui, this year's PIPA Medal

recipient and all prior Medalists (Saotome, Banner, Adams) who
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Secondly, t\1anks,andcongratulationS are due 'for the

superb 'arrangements andexc-elle.nt program to our International

Presidef}t;. Hiraoka:-'"san,': the, other o ff i cera - of. the:'.''Japanese

Group and, especially, the Organizing committee, consisting of

Michie Nishi, their Group Leader, Hideo Doi, Tetsuo Hosoya,

Ke ij'i Komakij -Takashi -Nakayarnaj. -,Taka teru'" Nakamura,"Mit'sumasa

Sakamoto and' Hisako'wab,nabe.Our very>capable iinterpreters

r1issMa tsuoka and M:issi Kosuge:', -mosc 'cE3'r'tatnly-, de'serve:>honorable

mention in this connec.tIon t;.oo..

Next, we' owe thanks ,and conqr at.uLatrfons ,to the'CollUlti ttee

Chairmen and 'alL.the speakers for lining, up anddelive,ring

informative' and' t.houqh.t.e-pzovokd nq preseh'tations which' will rahk

as great contributions to the literature of industrial property

law. I am also p roudvto.: say,t\1at the whole audience, deserves

recognition for their intense attention and active

participation.,

In conclusion, this Congress has again provided

particularly valuable professional understanding and knowledge

for the participants. This f ocus Lnqzof expertise from' two of
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the most Lmpo r t.a nt.vdndus t rd ad coun t r i eston: major p cobLems in

the .Lndua t r d a I property field hasibaen vand continues' to .be··.very

helpfuL to.. both nationaL and international industriaL property

rights, systems.

Also One, of the most important -accompLishme ntsvof. PIPA' has

been themutui'L ):"espectand personal,.f.irendship,thi't, has

,deveJoped. between ,the, Japaneser:and American colleaguesworkillg

in the field of industrial property rights>.

No>doub.t, this ,Congress ••has demonstrated again t.hac.. this

exceLlent; rapport between Japanese . and Americah PIPA member-st.is

-:,f.Jqu:r;Lsh ing. and. w:i1)';;:.d.eepen: even>:more -in', .t.he. .future;.

-;rp',IPA-",yoO",have come .a long w~y;__ baby.I:"

Long live the Pacific Industrial Property Association!

.omedecoo gozaiJn~,:3,uJ

Domo.'arigato',;gozaimaSJ1;! .

Sayonara!
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Presentation

Recent U.S. Patent.and Trademark Office,

Legislative and International· Developments

by

Honorable Gerald J. Mossinghoff

Introduction by Mr.WilliamR. Norris
F~rst Governor, American Group

It is my pleasure and honor today to introduce the tirst
paper presentation ot this 15th Congress of PIPA in beauti
ful Bendai. It is a.rare opportunity when we find combined
a topic.so important to iute llectual property and a speaker
sopre~minently qualifieCi.. Ofcoursei IrefertoCommis
sioner of the united States ,Patent .andTrademark Office,
Gerald J .• Mossinghoff, who .hasmost graciously taken time
from a very busy sched)lle to share with us the'latest
innovations in the law and rules.andadministrativereorga".
nization for the harvesting of intellectual property. I
liketot~t:'nl," harv:es_tin91~:,in thi-s'qonte~tfor,like "harvest
ing f'ood" ,the idea qfharvesting. technical. innovations
_coIlY_~Ys~thesensl3_·of.averydelicate'process, sensitive",to

.legal cl~IOate, efficiencies of effort in allocation of
.resources all for. the )lltimate<preservationand protection·
of .animportant reso)lrce for. all of')1\ankind.

CommissiollerMossinghoff's personal achievements bode well
for theJ;"eport weare. about, to hear. I know.the Commission
erprefersa short introduction but I .feel compelled'to
share with you some of his. achievements and honors; Gerald
J. Mossinghoff has served as the Commissioner of Patents and
Trademarks since JUly.1981. He. also serves as Assistant
Secretary of Gommer"e, he is an Adjunct Professor of Law at
American University where h« teaches patent and intellectual
property law •. A former pat"ntexaminer, Mr. Mossinghoff has
held several.seniorpQsitions .atthe National Aeronautics
and Space Administration inclUding Deputy General Counsel
andDi):.ec.tor-9f,Congressional"Liaison. He,has rece'ivedmany
awards.in the goverllIllent inc,luding NASA'. sDistinguished
ServiCe Medal, thepresident'alrank of.meritorious.executive

................. ····anfr··the·se-cretary.·of·.Co)1\)1\er¢e·Awa·rd..fo.,.·.d-isteingui:Shed'''pub·l·ic· .
service. He is head of the U.S. delegationtb thediplomat~

ic conference on the revision of thePa"is .Convention with
the persqnal rank of a)ll/:>assador. In September. 1983, he was
elected Chairman of the.' general assembly of .the World
Intellectual Property Organization,a..102-nationU.N.
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specialized agency. And most recently he was elected a
member of the National Academy of Public Administration.

And thus it is my great pleasure and our great honor that we
can welcome to the podium,Mr..Gerald·J. Mossinghoff.

Presentation by Mr. Gerald J. Mossinghoff

Thank you Bill, once again it is my honor to be able to
present to you a briefing on some of the highlights of the
last 3.5 years at the United States Patent.and.Trademark
Office.

(Fig; 1)

This chart shows a number of the developments that we are
very proud of .at the Patent and TrademarkOff'ic:e. Oneof
the most significant proposals, recommendations of president
Carter's Administration in the area of intellectual property
was the ·.creation' of the new Court . of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit. That struck us as a very good idea when the Reagan
Administration came into the patent business. And Secretary
Baldridge wasconv:i,nced strongly to support the creation of
that new court. It wasestablished,andI am sure many of
you know"that under the able leadership of Chief Judge
Howard Markey, the court has achieved a remarkable record in
Just two short years. I heard a speech recently where Judge
Markey indicated that when the court was created,there were
13 major areas of conflict among the·variousCircuit Courts
of Appeals in the United States. Ten of thosE> 13 areas. of
conflict ,have now been resolved. Sobusiness··executives
from allover the world can use the pateritsystemknowing
that cases will be decided on their merits and based upon
the geographical area in .which a case is tried.

The second·area of achievement was implementation of 'a
public law on October 1, 1982 which established .the new
patent fees for the Patent and Trademark Office. Inreturri
for support in Congress for t.he new fees, ·the Administration
promised three concrete goals, three measureable goals.
First was that we would hire a sufficient number of
examiners to bring the backlogdo~n to l8month.s:r,.d,.~,r:k
Secondly, we would hire. a sufficient number of,
examiners to bririgthe time it takes

year :1985, so by the of this ,,<.~~v.,

months pendency in. trademarks we will give first
opinionsoriregisterbility Ln.: 3 morrt.h's and finally,as
already has been said at this meeting, to commit to a f\llly
automated patent and trademark office by 1990. I am pleased
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(Fig. 2)

, ,
ing, this is funding out of
dropped as was planned but the shortfall was made up by
the gr",at increase almost triple, ,the amount of fees re,..
ceLved, Ag",in a healthy growth in 1984.and in the year we,
are now in, fiscal year 1985, we are at $200,000,000, that

There were many issues fa"ingthe Administr",tion in the area
of intellectual ,property and these, cut , across agency Li.nes ,
~herew:_~re, matt.ers ,to .be=,cons,idered by tl1e,Pr~~id~nt "S

science~dviser,pytq~,Depar~~~n~ ,of ,Justice ~n~;tru~t

Division, by ti1.e Office of Management and Budg"'t (OMB) that
worries:~bout_resou~~es~orgovernmentagencies.So to
systematically address these areas of intellectual property
we formed a working gr?UP under S",cretary Baldridge's
CabinetCoun"il,forCommerceand Trade. A working grqup on
intellectual property, which I chaJr, and which includes
officials from. all of the. r,elevant departments and' agencies
of the United States government. '

In the area of automation, andrt.hi.s Ls a highlight, we
awar,ded ... $300 ,,000 ,000. contract to a corporation called the
Planning Research Corporation ,in McLean, Virginia teamed
with ti1.e Chemical AbstractService in Columbus, Ohio to
provide the automated patent ,system, tq engineer and instal,l
the autoffiil.ted patent system. And finally ,I have a ,chart
showing the l<agislative yictories that th", Administration
and the bar and industry have achieved in the ,98th Congress.

to report that the United States Office is on schedule in
aci1.ieving,,,,ll three 'of those goals.

A highlight ag...inas I mention",dearii",rwas the trilateral
automationagre~~ent ...mong the European Patent Of~ic""

J"apanese Patent Office and U,ntied States Patent Office,
'which now includes tasks to move toward harmonizaton of the
laws and procedures and regulations of those three major
offices. In the United States We have a network of patent
depository libraries. We have added in just the 2 past
years, 14 new patent depository libraries. We are now to a
total of 54 and I will show you a map later.

This chart shows the resources available to the Pat",nt and
Trademark Office and it shows the, Lmport.ance of the new fees
that were enacted in public law 97-247. You can see that in
1979 and 1980 we were about a $100,000,000 a .year agency.
The bottom part of t.he chart ar,ethepublic support of funds
we received,the,blu", part are the feesw,e received. You
can notwithstanding the very rigorous cuts that
P~:~:i~:~~~~:tReaganimposed)}pon",ll of th<a domestic side of
9 the offic~grew r<aspectively during the years

This 'is at a ti,mewhen other,agencies

"""""""""'" '~:6~~mE:~fi5;b.,~~:;(c~"~u;;t~',,.)b~.a...c~,~k.weended up in 1982 a of
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amount has been appr?ved by the Congress and apportioned to
the 'Government, The interesting thing is that the amount of
public support for 1985 is actually higher than it was in
1982, so not only do we have support coming from ~he fe,es we
have received' but the government "itself,out,gfthe treaslJry
has funded us at a very high level.:i:n 1986; a budget which
is still'pending at the Office. of Management and Bllclget, the
preliminary numbers are $223,000,000. , So you can se,e we
will still have the pattern of growthusij1g the new fees and
using appropriations.

(FIg. 3)

There were fears expressed in the United States that the
increased fees would dampen the lJse of the patent system by
industry. The new fees have had only one effe"t. :I:,t is a
neutral 'effect , that, ,is r 'that ,at tl1et;im~.the,Ilew fees ?ame
into e:f:fe,cta~dthisisOc~o,ber I, ,1982,'w"ereceived a.lmos c
double the number of applications, in ,that month ,that we "had
expected. Clearly, every patent attorney in the United '
States cleaned off his or, her desk jn order to be able to
file, patent applications before, the new fees went into
effect. All of the patent Lawyer s in the United States that
cleaned off their desks went on vacation in Oci:0ber, the
number of patent applications dropped significantly. We are
now back up to the rate that we were before.

This is a misleading chaftbecause it shows indeed and tl).e,
political charge has been madetha~the new feesl).ave cut
back the number of applications in 1~82. Tha~ is true,
rather 1983, that is trueonlybecaus,e of ,the fact ,that the
applications were filed on this side of the line. The
cumulative chart merely shows that was a blip in the curv",'
a change in slope of plus and mrnus ; l'Ie arEi,now at a
position where last year we received over 109,000 applica
tions as compared with the 107,0000 that we had received
before the new fees were formulated. As far as United
States sma~lentities, and! am "sure you,:those. in. this room
know we d~ have,atwo-t~er systemwh~re~malJbusiness,

independent inventors, andnon-profits around the, ,world, pay
less fees than large concerns. Small entities remained
constant at 24% before the fees .came into effect, 23.1 in
1983 and 24.5 in the y",arjust completed. Interestingly,
toreign applications have leveled off in the, United States.
They had gone up at about 1% each yearpriortgthenew
fees, for the last three years they have remained r",latively
constant. That is not sufficient amount .of ~ataon which to
draw conclusions but it is at least an interesting phenome~

non

(Fig. 4)

In the trademark area the sallie pattern was followed excepi::
in this area, the amount of applic;ations filed in September
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to beat the new fees was even higher. It was about three
,times as .much a's the 'Trademark Office receives, again a
precipitous drop at the beginning of 1983. You can see that
is reflected cumulatively in the fact we have received'about
a 104% of the trademark applications which were originally
forecast.

(Fig. 5)

This is a chart showing plan 18 by 87. The code is that the
green bars are disposals,the red bars are receipts", the
orange bars are case inventory and·the numbers above the
orange bars are the average time it takes in months to
dispose of a case. You can see in 1981, that was a typical
year, we were receiving 20,000 more applications than we
were disposing of. We were adding to already huge backlogs,
that the slope of this; these bars was just straight up at
about 20,000 ,cases each year. In 1982, this is the Septem
ber filings you can see that the filings are up in 1982 and
they are down in 1983. You can see in 1984, the year just
past, it was ended on September 30, for the first time
really in about 7 years we turned the Corner, that is, we
produced Illore patent applications than we received. This
year we similarly will produce a lot more disposals than
cases we will receive and you can see 'that as the number
of disposals goes up in 1985, 86 and 87, the inventory goes
down and we will reach the 18 months by the end of 1987.

(Fig. 6)

In order to achieve that result, we made a decision early in
the Administration not to change the amount of time that
examiners spend on:eachcase,so to get more disposals we
simply had to hire more examiners. We hired 235 newexamin~

ers in 1982, 245 in 1983, 180 last year, and this year we
will hire about 200, probably not the total authorized
strength of 215. Thereafter, we comedown slowly and merely
replace the examiners who leave by attrition. We are
extremely proud of the examiners we hired. Their average
grade point average is above a B. Three out of four of our
new examiners are honors graduates of engineering schools.
The examiners have done very well.

(Fig. 7)

This:is'a chartshowir:g disposals, examiner disposals, in
utility, plant and re~ssue cases. We have a goal of a
108,000 disposals, we got all3,OOO disposals last year.

that we increased the productivity I
think in a very innovative way. Our examiners
goals, production goals, that they must meet while maintain
ing quality. We reached an agreement with the examiners'
union that any examiner who got a 110% of his or her goal
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would get an automatic 3% of salary bonus and so we are
seeing a situation where the examiners who are between a 100
and 110% are moving up above a 110% in order to get that
automatic 3'(0 of salary bonus at the end of any four quarter
period.

Inc~dentally, I mentioned that 3% bonus when I spoke to the
officials of the European Patent Office during the
trilateral meeting and Mr. Van Benthem said that I caused
him a problem because all of their examiners at the European
Patent Office now want the same type of provision. Sol
think Mr. Shiga when I corne to visit you at the end of. the·
week, perhaps I won't mention the 3% bonus, I will discuss
it. with you first anyway.

(Fig. 8)

These are production units and in the United States this is
a way we keep track of actual production. You can stress
first actions as manager oryau can stress disposals as a
manager, but the production units are the thing that tell
you how well you are doing in both areas. A production
unit, simply stated, is the arithmetic average of first
actions plus disposals divided by two. And it shows a good
way of measuring-',wherewe are. Here the results again are
impressive. We had a goal of 111,000 production units and
we actually achi~ved 115,700 production units for fiscal
year 1984. .

(Fig. 11)

These are our reexamination statistics and I think they
would be of interest to you. We have enough experience now
under the new reexamination~statute to draw some con
clusions. You can see that the number of cases filed,
roughly less than 200 a year, is significantly less than the
1,500 that was predicted at the time the reexamination
statute was pending. It is almost a straight line and we
have now got 3 years' experience Bothere is no reason to
believe that the pattern will drastically change. One of
the early decisions that we made was not to have a special
group handle the reexamination but rather to return the case
back to the original examiner.

Some of the results we have when all the claims were con
firmed, this is if it-is the same examiner handling a case,
this is because of ,attrition or ,the examiner is promoted"; a
different examiner. ·And here are.theoverall.statistics for

,not a statistically significant difference. here
all were cancelled, it is 9%, 12% and 10%. Again I
do not think a.statisticalsignificance and where claims
were amended 70%, 62% and.66%. Interestingly, I think you
can.concludedfrom this chart that reexamination is working.
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(Fig. 13)

(Fig. 12)

This isa chart showing where we put some 6f our new ~xarnin~

ers, some of the space we have acquired. The Board of
Appeals and the solicitor have been moved north of the main
complex in Crystal City, in Crystal Gate Wya 2 and in
Crystal Square 4.

thethe locationThis is a

(Fig. 14)

char·t has 53. We have added one in
It is a growing movement in the United States for librarians
to become patent depository libraries and we are committed
to the extent we possibly can that we get in the patent
office in the way of automation, if it is all feasible, to

This is our new Crystal Mall 1, our new computer center,
which we inherited from the U.S. Airline Company. It was
delightful time. We picked up an entire computer facility,
fourth floor air-conditioning, emergency power, extra fire
protection, for almost nothing. We got about $6,000,000
worth of facility work. We now have a request for over
100,000 square feet in a new building that has been built
just behind the main complex going towards Washington. And
that is to house our new computer center when we begin to
implement the automated patent system.

One, a large percentage, 1/4 of the cases filed are in
litigation. So the cases are economically signifi~ant

patents. And you can see then in about three out of four
cases, reexamination changed the patent either because all
claims were cancelled or because claims were alllended. Only
in 22% overall was the patent confirmed as it had originally
been granted. So my conclusion is 'a. and we are still .watch...
ing it closely, my conclusion at lest at this point is that
reexamination is working to do whatAthe United States
Congress and the patent bar had intended for it to do.

This is a chart showing Plan 3/13 and in trademarks the same
code was used as in patents. The green are disposals, .the
red are receipts, the yellow is case inventory. Andthe
numbers above is time in months to first action, time to
disposal. You can see in 1981, we were adding 6,500 cases
each year to already huge backlogs. It was taking about a
year to give a first action in 2 years, which was an all
-time high, to register a trademark. Weare now <it the
pos~t~on where we have greatly overcome the backlog, the
backlog is coming down. This is the year we are currently
in, and we will achieve 3/13 by the end of this year, by
September 30, 1985.



get a lot of this out of the patent depository libraries.
Now we do not believe, we simply won't have the capacity to
have the patent depository libraries being able to access
our automated patent system. But we will be ~ble to provide
a lot of. automated help to the 54 and growing network of
patent depository libraries.

(Fig. 15)

This is a very simplified time line for the automated patent
system, you can see here we are now in the 4th quarter of
calendar year 1984. Here we have the award of the APS
contract to the Planning Research Corporation. We have
released the request for proposal. for the work-stations, .we
are releasing the request for proposal for the peripherals.
We a~e going to a backfile conversion contract and we begin
system one implementation and f~nally we run out to the end
of 1986, we run out to beginning stage 2 implementation.
Our approach here was to automate one of our 15 groups of
patent examiners who is the group that has a mechanical and
electrical and a chemical, those kinds of technologies in
the group, so that we can see what the problem!'; will be. and
what the solutions should be for the three kinds of tech
nology that the examiners have. to search.

(Fig. 16)

This is a similar chart, it will be in 'the handout that will
be given to you. Here weare again at the 4th quarter of
calendar yea~ 1984. In this case, by the end of the second
quarter we will have the entire system up and operative. We
are beginning in January a public searcher evaluation of the
wo~d search capability of the new T-Search System. And
then, in March, we begin arr evaluation of the design search
facility of this, of the T-Search System.

(Fig. 17)

This is a very busy diagram of the automated patent system,
we are using digital PBX technology. We have in effect two
systems. We have an optical disk as single drives for the
art 'most closely associated with a given examiner and then
we have a juke box optical disk system for art which is not
normally searched by the examiner but the examiner can call
up. We will use a digital PBX of network and the one
advantage we have, and I assume it would be the advantage
that Mr. Shiga will also have. And that is, that we are
Locaced in One place in Crystal City, Virgirlia, with no

,.1J"~llsh,otti:s~>:i,.".",§g",:t1l'i!.t, ,...!"~"£eIlJJJ:;~""e,J,gc:el,,ii.£~aJl~tl:{o£t., a
hardwire microwave local area network, and- we danot have to
use either satellites or microwave ofstation--to~station

telephone lines. That lets "us have a very, high...speedsystem
and as important to yOJI, the owners of the trade secrets
that are in our system, it permits virtually total
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security of the applications received:or'carried in our
automated patent system.

This is a picture of our new 'computer space that we took
over from U.S. Air. This is a new Burr6ughs 7700 new to us,
a Burroughs 7700 mainframe augmented by two 6900 Burroughs
systems. These systems will grow considerably over the next
several years.

This is the IBM 4341 system, which is used to support the
trademark or T-Search. This is located in Crystal ,Plaza
Building 2. This is a picture of three of our examiners
using the T-Search capability. They are now beginning
December 1, they will be using that capability together with
the rigorous quality control program for their wordsearch'
es.

This is a picture of the automatic system We use for track
ing all application papers both in patents and trademarks,
in patents it is called a PAALsystemand in trademarks the
TRAM system.

This is a facsimile of the;.'screen,youwill <see we' are.'
searching the word~mark Jantzen. This sets forth and again,
this will be in your hand, it sets forth the menu for
someone to use in searching.

This is, the actual Jantzen mark. It has the document, the
search was a Jantzen. It gives the international class, 'the
owner, the :serial: 'number, the,registration,number. 'And then
finally,thatwould bea separatecall~up on the same screen
when you call for the design. This would be the Jantzen
design that you would see on the terminal screen.

This is a picture of what. is called the T-Car System and
that is the computer assisted retrieval system.formicro-·
film. All of our. trademark applications will be achieved in
microfilm and those will be called up using the T~Car

System. This came into operation in January.

Finally, moving on to the intellectual property legislation,
That is a kind of a status of our three major goals the goal
of 18/87, the goal of 3/13 and the goal ofa fully-automated
patent and trademark office.

(Fig. 18)

The 98th Congress was a historic congress as far as enact
-merib of· intellectual property legislation • I .do. not .have
the time at all tOday to run through all of the areas that
have been enacted but this is a fast summary. First, patent
term restoration and F believe RUdy will give a paper on
that later in this conference; Following the·le"rl of Japan,
we repealed· the copy right first-sale doctrine for audio
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works. I believe .abouta year ago, your Diet did the same
in Japan.

A bill which encourages joint research and development was
enacted. rhis would eliminate the possibility of triple
damages for any joint venture in the research and develop
ment area-and create a rule 'of. reason.. We enacted anti
-counterfeiting criminal sanctions, very heavy: sanctions of
a $250,000 fine and up to 5 years in prison for the first
offense, for a corporation engaged in knowingly trafficking
in counterfeit products of:finesof up to $1,000.,000 for the
first offense.

The Brussels Satellite Convention which requires member
states to prohibit the re-broadcastof television signals
received because of satellite footprint spillover, we sent
that out early or late in August, and the Senate's advice
and consent was given in September or October rather. So we
will ratify the Brusse·ls Sa.tellite Convention. There are
very interesting intellectual property provisions of the
Trade and Tariff Act of 1984. That is an extremely signifi
cant act and it permits the Government to withhold special
systems of preferences in trade to nations which do not
adequately protect the intellectual property of the United
States.

There were the patent law amendments of 1984 and that is
awaiting at least as of when I left Washington, was awaiting
the President's signature. He has 3 or 4 more days to si.gn
that. It reversed a Supreme Court case, the caSe of Deep
.souch vs. Laitram which held that the shipping of a machine
disas.sembledoutside the united States was not an infringe
ment of the patent on the machine. If the parts are now not
staple articles that will be an infringement under the new
provision. As far as reversing the ,case called In re Bass
and having to do with joint inventors, the legislation
greatly simplifies the filing and protection of pat.ents
where there has been a continuous stream of joint carpet
research in development.

We have established what we first' called a defensive patent
and ended up calling a Statutory Invention Registration, a
way to assure under the U.S. first-t.o-invent system that you
can use your own invention. It is in effect a defensive
patent in all respects but it cannot be used as a basis for
suing. We hope that that is widely used by U.S. Government
agencies who now own about 28,000 u.S. patents mostly for
defensive purposes. .

We'achieved a raise for our members of the Trademark Trial
and APpeal Board for which they. are very grateful. We
merged our Board, of Appeals with our Board of Patent Inter~

ferencesand Don Qui.gg·has sent to.tha Fanaral Register the
new regulations·to' greatly simplify and streamline'patent
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interference procedures in the United States. Naming of
joint inventors goes hand if! hand,;,ith Inre Bass and
finally we can now have interferences arbitrated.

A very important piece of legislation and one that I know
that we are going to have a continuing dialogue with Japan
on is the protection of semiconductor chips. This is
10-year, copyright life protection for the masks that are
used to make semiconductors.

Those masks cost a lot of money to make, . the chips cost a
lot of money to design and debug and what happens is that
they can be copied very easily by photographic means for
about 1/100 of the cost.•. So the semiconductor chip pro
tection would give 10 years of copyright life protection.
An interresting provision from~~inter~ationalp~~~tof

view is that the Secretary of Commerce has the authority to
grant chips of other countries the same protection as. long
as those countries are moving toward and he determines that
they are moving to,;,ard the same kind of protection in their
country. And I know. that between United States and Japan we
are going to have some discus~ion of that. This was a
clarification of when trademarks become generic and finally,
there were improvements in the procedures of the new Court
of Appeals for the federal Circuit. But these by any
standard, this is an impressive list of legislative accom~

plishrnents. It could not have been done if there were not
total and complete cooperation among the patepf bar, indus~
try gI"0up~, and the executive branch of the'government to
get Congress to enact these. In no way, let me suggest that
these are partisan matters. The bill was' enacted in the
House through the leadership 6f Chairman Kastenrne~r,'.' a very
liberal Democrat of Wisconsin and Senator Mathias in the
Senate, a Republican from Maryland.

(Fig. 19)

For the 1985 legislative program,wehave a significant
program already formulated and moving through the executive
branch to be introduced next January. First, that we are
going to repeat our request that tpe Congress enact laws
which extend process patent protection to products made.
abroad. That was dropped at the last minute largely bec~u~e

of the protest of the generic drug people.

We intend to extend plant patent protection to parts of
plants, and this is a very important economic thing for the
f19r~~t. .~lpt of patented plants are grown outside the

..... ··'Un'i:teo.. 'Scate5 . aiid' the'cut;flowers'·are·brought,·.into.the.•...
United States. It has other implications, but that is the
mainslipport for it.

We are going to again look at the possibility Of industrial
design protection. We suggested this early on, it brought
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some ,critic~sm fro~ theautornot1ve industry, and the compro~

mise that has been generally agreed to says that the design
protection to be Protectabl~must be embodied in the tangi
ble element. So someone cannot merely sit at horne and dream
up.industrial designs, they must in order to be protected,
the industrial designs must be embodied in an industrial
product.

We are going to again renew our request that. there be a
uniform federal patent policy to allocate rights among
governme:pt agencies and,.,theircontrCictors :in uniform way
that is still not the case. I characterize this as bringing
order out of the Lear vs. Adkins chaos, that is the case
that s"id a licnesee under a patent could sue for invalidity
of the pat~nt to have the patent declared invalid. It has
created a chaotic situation. We were not able to get the
chaos cleared up this past time.

And finally We are going to again request that a rule of
reason be applied to intellectual property licensing and
that. there be no patent misuse. And again I think Mr.
Banner is going to present a paper o~ misuse atthiscon~

gress. The proposal here is that there be no patent misuse,
if there is an anti-trust violation only will there be
declared a patent misuse.

(Fig. 20)

Finally, in the international area, I alreadymentiClne\i the
diplomiitic conference for the revision of the Paris Conven
tion.. wewere disapPClinted that the so-called Himenez
Devilecompromise was not adopted at the 4th session. It
did receive .the total and. unified support .of the group of
developed countries, group B.

There will be a meeting of the spokesmen and now the. spokes
man for group B is Mr. IvarDavis, I think kno~to m~ of
you, the Comptroller General of the U.K .. Patent Office.
IvarDavis will.meet with the spokesmen of the two Clther
groups on December 20 of this year. They will decide on an
agenda, a date, and a time to hold and a place to hold the
consuLcan t Lve meetings. .There will be consultantivemeet
ings of 10 nations from each of the three groups, Socialists
group, the developing countries grPup of 77, and group B.
They will meet probably in GeneVa before the end of June
1985, and report to the gClverning bCldies again next Septem
ber.

....... ·············b·"e."1~;8~ s~:~~:~~;;¥~, .k"'''''''''~~'+''''',k'''''''''k'L.'.''.'''+J\l'' ·8Pu,,~q.Qc.l;;ur ''''.+,~,", .. ,..., .'
occur be put off for years
until there consensus of what appropriate pro-
visions will be•. Meanwhile, the United States is intensify
ing its bilateral etfortsto work with developing countries
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in improving their intellectual property systems.

One of the frustrations of dealing in Geneva with developing
countries is that you deal with the professional diplomats.
These are very skilled, very able. men who spend their time
going from outer space meetings to UNCTAD meetings, to
patent meetings, to disarmament meetings; They know a lot
about a lot of things but certainly do not understand
intellectual property' in depth. And what we are trying to
do with our bilateral efforts with Africans and Latin
Americans is to/penetrate the layer of diplomCi-cy and get
the people who actually understand the importance of their
country of strengthening their intellectual property pro
tection.

Here again is the tr~lateral cooperat.Lonjaqr-eemerrt , assis
tance to the People's Republic of China. I know that Japan
is a leader in that q.reCi-, also the new China patent system
is going to be a lCl-ndmark in the history of international
protection of inventions. We have a bilateral agreement
with the French speaking African intellectuaLproperty
organization. And w" hope to enter into the same kind of an
agreement with the English speaking African nations.

And then finally we have assistance to developing countries
seeking to strengthen their intellectual property r.ights and
this is technical assistance with those countries and
training to those countri"s. SO that completes my brief
summary of the things that we have been up to in the last
three and a half years.

I have said. before and I wish to repeat now that I really
have given·the developments that have occurred. and given the
support that we got in botrr industry and the bar and in the
Administration, that I really do feel that I am uniquely
privileged to be able to have served as Commissioner of
Patents and TrCl-demarks in the United States at this time and
during the Reagan Administration.

Thank you very much for this opportunity.
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TRADEMA.RK A.UTOMATION

AUTOMA't1 ON TIME LINE
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Fig. 16
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MULTIPLE CLAIM SYSTEM IN JAPAN
AND UTILIZATION STATUS THEREOF

Japanes",," cirCoup, c"nuriihlOe' No.1
SubcornrnitteeNo.l

AKIO OKUMURA., F\lJ i pli6f.o FilmCo.,Ltd:
CHOJI NASHIZAKI', Fuji"Heavy Industries Ltd'.
KAzq~AHOSAKA,)litac~i,Ltd,
KENJIDOI, Fujitsu Limited .'.
KUNIO OHWADA, Nippon Telegraph'& Telephone' Public Corporation
MAKOTO HAGIHARJI" Ok~ Electric.Indu"trycompa.ny, Ltd.·
MASAHIKO KATOH, Toyota Central'RE & Develop. Labs., Inc.
SHIGEYASU HORIGOME, IwatsuElectricCo.,i Ltd. .
SHUICHI FUKU.DA,NECC9rI?9ra,tiop ". ". .
TAKEFUMI SATOH,. Japan Synthetic Rubber Co , , 'Ltd.
YUTAKAYAGUCHI,'Toshiba'Corporation
AKIRA ATSUMI, Teijin Limited
Speaker: AKIRA ATSUMI, Teijin Limited

Ab",tract

The multiple 'claim 's~istem'in Japan is 'consti
't.uted pft~eco~xistenc~otthe multiple, <;la.A!U
system for one invention and the consolidated
application system. The concept.of one invention
is the succession of the concept for invention in
the mono claim system for one invention and the
invention of "a product", the invention of' . II-a
process" and the invention of "a process of manu
facturing a product" are treated as different
invention from each other. The unit of theinven'-'
tion is same in both the step of granting a patent
and. the pr9ceeCiing" forpaj:enj:ipvalidatioIl.The,
system can 'be said to be a unique law system of our
country.

This rel?ortint",oduqes,,)lch,points .from the
aspect of practical affairs and informs the results
of our inquiries and investigations on the utiliza
tion staj:)lsof,the mUHipl~clai!U,system, ·Fu",ther..,
more, this r eport.s also states various 'problems ,- .
aCcompanied by the mUltil?le.claim system.

FRANKLiN PtERCE,
LAW CENTER LIBRARY

CONCORD, N.H.
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1. Introduction

The multiple claim system·in Japan was introduced in 1975

by :the partial re"ision of the Patent Law and went into.·effect

on January 1, 19}6, 'I'he adopt.Lon of the system corne from, for

one thing , the. neces s i, ty of harmonizing the. domestLc system

with the PCT system prior to th" affiliation to PCT, 'Ind.fQr

other .:tlling ,tile punpoaea of proP":r-ly prot"ctinginven:tipns/for
patent appLicarrt.s as .well as affording.a .thir.d party. fa.cilities

for clarifying the scopy of the pat"nt"d invention. The outline

of the .mul:tiple claim system was already reported at thePIPA

Boston COngress in 1975 as "Adoption of Multiple·ClaimSystem in

Japan and Point of Issue". The report is useful .evenatpresent

and has a high utilization value.

The multiple claim system in our country. is within: the

framework adopted at the revision of the Patent Law (1960 Law).

That is, the concept of one invention in the old Japanese Patent

Law is adopted as it is. Within the framework the restriction

on the number of claim, Le., one claim. for one invenj:ionis

removed. The multiple claim system in Japa~ however, bears

unique features of our own and, differs from the cl,,:imsys'tems

Ln the un:itedSj:atesandEuibpe~ni:ountri:E!".A.i:cor.dingly,there

may be some confusions in the utilizaj:ionof the system and the

practical working at thepat"nt·app;Lication from foreign countries.

At present 8 years have pass"d sinc" the :introduction of the

multiple claim system in our COll,nt:r-Y, it can be said that the

system is fixed in practical affairs. Thus, this paper first

described the multiple claim system from the practical view point

and then the utilization. status of.the.syst"m,whichcover a

specific technical fi,,;Lds.

2. Unique l!eatures9f Multiple Claim System in Japan
....:..:..•.:...•..::..", .

2.1 Coexistence of multiple claim system for one invention

and consolidated application system
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The unique feature of the multiple claim system·in·Japan

is in the coexistence of the multiple claim system for one

invention whi'dh permits to describe<j:lluraldlaims for one

invention and.the consolidated application system which permits

to describe plural claims for related plural inventions.

The multiple claim system for one invention isa Bystem

prov'ided by theproviso of the Patent Law, At ticLe 3(1) ,

Paragraph 5,whichpermitstodescribe sub c La.i.m (s) (" enibodi
ment .claim" ) . describirig the embodiment (s)' in the .scope .• of an

invention together with an independent claim or main claim

("indispensable>constituentfeatures'claim") describing only

the indispensable constituentfeat.ures of t.he inveritioride

acz-Lbed 'in "Detailed; -Explanation of Invention 11.:\ In addLt.Lon,

the multiple claim system for one invention isalsoa.pplicable

to utility model applications.

1)

(Applications for patent)

36., .... (l)

(2)

(3)

.( 4)

(5)

The req}lestshal1~eaccompaniedby the speck
fication~and, if necessary, drawings-stating
thefo110wing, '. .

(i) the title of the invention,
(ii)a~rief explanation of the drawings,
(iii)a detailed explanation of the invention,
(iv) a claim or claims.

In the claim or claims under subsection
(2) (Lv) there shall be stated only.the
indispensable constituent features of the
invention or inventions described in the
detailed explanation of the invention.
However, in addition, stating specific forms
of the- invention-or>' inventions '-'''is;;not

-,

(6) S:t;atementsin :t;hecla,imor Qlaim"un,d"r.tll"
preceding subsection shall be made as provided
for in anordinarice bf·the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry.
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On' the other hand, the consolidated applicat:ion system had

been adopted in the J.960Lawas an exception of theone' inven

tion for one application rule and isasystem provided bYP:ro

visos, Items '(i) to (iii) of the Patent Law, ArtiCle 382). In

addition, the consOlidated application system is not applied

to utility model applications~

In the Japanese Patent Law, the concept of one inverition

is grasped in a comparatively narrow scope, the :invent:ion of

"a product", the invention"of "a'process"; and the Lnvent.Lon of'

"a process of manufacturing' a product""eachis regarded 'as 'an'

inventidn-of acdifferemtcategory, theSe invention are, in'

pzLno.i.pLe , treatedasdiffe:rentinventions-~ Such inventions as'

different in category are permitted to be claimed in a 'consoli

dated patent application provided that they satisfythe:requiiements,

provided by the provisos, Items (i) and (:ii)ofthe Patent Law,

Article 38.' Also, in regard to imTentions belong:ing<to a same

category, the scope of the unity of each invent:ion is relatively

2)

(Unity of invention)

to a product,
inven-

(i) inventions which have, as a substantial part,of
their indispensable constituent features, the whole or a sub
stantial part of the indispensable constituent features of
the specifie~ inventio~ and which ~ave the s~me p~rposeas

the specified invention; ,

(ii) where the specified invention

inventions of processes o~~f.;~;i:~;~i;~:i;~~.~:.f~~;:~~~~~t;~~i~i~~~;~~~~.i~~~~"~"""",,,,~,,,,,~,,:~,,,

38. - A a patent application shall relate,to ,a single
invention. _ ProvideQ, however, that even in the case oftwQ or
more inventions, the following inventions having the relation
ship indicated below with one such invention (hereinafter
referred to as "the specified invention") may be the subject
of a patent application in the same request as the specified
invention:

instruments, or
product, or of products utilizing
cific properties of the produc.t.r

(iii) ",here the specified in,vention relate!:; tv " Process,
inventions of ~a'chines, instr,uments I equipmeJ"ltor other: de
vices used d i.rect.Ly in the working of 't.he s-pecifiedinvention.
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nar:rowly. const:ructed and these invention are trea.ted as differ

ent. inventions even.bya sligllt difference.in qbjeqt and con-

s t.ruct.Lon , In this caae., howevez, the:inventiol)s,· are permat.t.ed

to be claimed in a qonsolidated application. provided that the

inventions satisfy the requirement provided by the proviso, Item

(i) of the Patent Law, Article 38 and these claims on the

inventions can be described as independent claims •

. As described above, in the multiple claim system in Japan,

the concept of one invention before the introduction of the

multiple clain system is kept as it is and the §ystem is harmo

nized with the claim.§ystem of PCTby permitting the descrip

tior qf plural claims in one patent applicatiqn in the scope

of the concept and utilizing the consolidated application

sy§temwhich is a unique system of the Japanese Patent Law. In

thispoillt, theciaim system in the Japanese Patent Law is

greatly differellt, in the way. of thinkillg, from the claim sys

tems in the united ptatesand European countries, which broadly

grasps the concept of one invention and permits to describe

relatively freely plural claims in one application without be

ing bounded by the framework of category in the foregoing scope.

Furthermore, since under the consolidated application sys

tem, it is required that plural independent claims (indispen~

able constituent features claims) constitute, in principle,

different inventions, there is a case that claims which are

permitted to describe in one application in the framework of

multiple claims for one invention in the Patent Laws of 'foreign

countries from the view pqint of .the identity of the inventions

are not permitted to described in one application in the Japanese

Patent Law.

2.2

2.2.1

Claim in multiple claim

Roles of indispensable

embodiment claim

system for one invention

constituent features claim and

for determining the scope of a patented invention

(Article 70) and a function of specifying an invention, that

is aifunct.Lon of describing all the features LndLspenaabl,e for

the construction of the invention (Article 36, ParagraphS).

When an invention is claimed in one claim in a patent application,
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the said claim possesses these functions. on the other hand

when one invention is claimed in plural claims (an indispens~

able constituent features claim and an embodiment claim), these

functions are as follows.

That is, the embodiment claim is a claim wherein the fea~

tures described in the indispensable constituent features claim

are technically limited and embodied concretely. However, the

addition of the embodiment claim(s)is not compulsory but is

left to the applicant' sfree will. Thus,thefunctions of the

indispensable constituent features claim are not influenced by

the existence of the embodiment claim or the content of the

embodiment claim and are£undamentally same as the functions of

the claim of a patent application claiming one clairnonly. In

other words, the two functions of·claims of an application are

primarily possessed by the indispensable constituent features

claim" In addition, an embodiment claim is one of claims and

thus possesses these functions but they are secondary functions.

Accordingly, in the indispensable constituent features

claim, the constitution of an invention fs·most widely-described

for enlarging the scope of the invention to be protected by the

patent as broad as possible and the indispensable constituent

features claim is the claim constituted· in the broadest: concept

for the invention. On the other hand, an embodiment claim

presents the· essence of the invention claimed in all indispend

able constituent features claim by showing the concerte embodi

ment included in the invention of the claim constituted in the

broadest.concept. Also, there is no partial invalidation system,

i.e., the system of invalidating the specific ·claim(s) in plural

claims of a patent in the Patent Law as will be described below.

2.2.2 Practical factors for embodiment claim

As is understood from the·abovedescriptions, it is re

quired that the. embodiment claim described technically limited

able constituent features claim but how shall we practically
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unde,rs;tandthe, requirement,' ntechnic,al1y limi,tedconc.re,te embodI-.

men til,?

I-n an o:rdinarycase,. it may be vunde.rs t.oodvt.hat, :examples Or'

similar descriptions to examples described in'the:l1D.etailed

ExpLariat.Lori pf, ,I,nventipnllcorrespond.toc;theernbodirnent' claims

for .t.he .Lnverrt.Lon c Lad.med vLn . the :indispensable cons t Lcuent . fea-,

tu:r:~s; c,laJm.(the indepenCien.tclaim). Howeyer, the embodiment

claim(s),can b" furth"r classified mprepractically into the
.)

f o Ll.ow i.nq 7 case" .as shown in, for exampLe t the reply by the

Pat"nt.Offic" to the inquiries mad" by the Pat"nt Attorn"y

Associ.ation. That is,following case.s (1) to (7) are. permitted

to, be.the "ml:>odim"nt claims (the sub claims).

(1) The cas" of simply modifying .t.he construction of the

mat.tefs',ind;Lspens,ableforthe:construction of an invention by:

simply addil1g, a. conventional meanarco t.he Lnd LspenaabLe ma'tcers

or adding.a simple limitation of the. form, the. number or the

d:i\~P9siti9~ or a simple numerical lirnitat-ion to ,_the.:'indispens~

able matt"rs .

.(2) .Th"case of' addLnq a s LmpLe limitation of .use to t.he

ing.,i.§pe!ls~}:)le rna-t.ters for-the:,constr,uctionof an' .Lnvencdon ..

(3) The cas" of adding a self~evident or trivial condition

or limitation to. t.he LndLspensabLe matters for t.he constaruct.Lon

of an Lnvent.Lon ~

(4J The case of·d~scrip_ingan invention in a,·narrower'con... :,

cent, tpth". LndLspenaabLe matt"rsfor the constructi.on of an

Lnvent.Lon deaozLbed .in- ,abroader"concei?t, said .desczLpt.Lon in

~p.e:l)arrO\OlE3:r.qoncepthav,j.ngno, serious. technical meanings.

(5) The case ofa separat" d"scription to th" indisp"ns~

ablematters;for-the construction of an invention described in

an alt"rnativ" way.

(6) Th" case of adding a non-self~"vid"nt andnon~trivial

condition .or limitation to the indispensabl" matt"rs·for th"

construction o:f::(inJnvention,(theembodiment of -t.he case is;

rnatter.s,~o:r::the, ,constr.u,ctionofth~ invention according - the

objects, th" construction and th" "ff"cts of the inv"ntion

described in the "Detailed Explanation of Invention") ..

(7) The case of describing an invention in a narrower

concept to the indispensable matters for the construction of an
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Lnven t.Lon described- in-a, broader conccnt, -said-description in

the', narrowerjconcept; havLnq a ser Lousveecbnf.ca.I 'meanitlg'{the

embodtimerrt t ofvthe case is, 'however,.1n'cTlld'ed'->lnthe--'J.ndisp'ens.;;.

ab'Levmatrt.er s for the -cons t ruct.Lon o'ftheiriventiona:c-cordin'(~rto

the objects; the constzruct.Lon and the,,-efrectso'f'tl1e'-'in.vention
described in the "De t a Ll.ed gxpLanat.Lorr of:tnveI1tibn ") .

On the other hand, following cases (8) to (10) are not

permitted to be ernbOdimentclaims.

(8) The case of simply modifying the construction of the

Lnd.ispensabl'e matters for the construction of an" invention by

converting a part of the indispensable matters into a siiriple
conventional means: simply changlriga: mater{a16f'the 'indis:p~ris:;".;'

able matters or simply converti.ng a material Of the indisperisable

matters-'into ahequ'ivale:ritinaterial" simply' converting 'a' mean's of

the indispensable matters into an equivalent means, simplyalti.rlll"

ing the form, the numbe.r ,and the disposition of th.e indispenSL

able matters, or simply altering the numerical value inthi.ind:Ls"

pensable matters.

(9) The case of adding anon-self-evidentand non-trivia.l

condition or limitation to the indispensable matters for the

construction of an invention (the embodiment of the case"is,

however, so described that it can be distinguished;f:rbirithe

indispensable'matte'r's for--'the conscruc t i.on of the Lnvent.Lon

the construction and the effect thereof in the "Detai'ledEXl?iana'"

t.Lon o'f :lnvention ll
) , .

(10) the case of describing an inventibn in a narrOwerdJI1

cept to the indispensable matters' for the construction of an

invention described il1'a broader concep t jisai.d description in

the 'narrower concept havi.nq a' serious' technical:m~ariing(the

embodiment of the case is, however, sodescrib~d that it Can be

discriminated from the indispensable matters for the invention

in the construction" arid the' ef:Eect thereof in the" "Detailed

"",,' ,,,,,,,,,J;;~:l,aLI1~iti,~11 of" rnvenfiori ll
} .-

However, foregoing

claimed in a consOlidated appl:LcationtClgefherwith theindiS"

pensable constituent feature" claim p;r;ovided that the case

satisfies the factor 'for the consolidatedapplicatibn.

The difference between fOregoing cases (6) an.d(9) and

between fbregoingcas'es (7) and (1.0) i.s'b'ased on whether the
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inventions of both cases are described as those included in one, inven-

tion or a s discriminatinginventio,ns Lrrt.he "Detailed ExpLarrat i.on of

Invel),tio:n II a Lthough .theco:rltents descz Lbedd.n the claims inane: case

are same as those .described in the claims of another case .. Thispoint

will be described later in relation to consolidated application.

Example 1.. Model of case (6)7)

(Claim)

1. A method for producing vinyl chloride which comprises

therm~llY decomposing 1,2-dichloroethane.

2. The method for producing vinyl chloride as claimed in

claim 1, wherein the thermal decqrnposition is per~ormed in<the

presence of an active carbon cat~lY5t.

(E:JCgert from "Detailed Explanation of Inventionll
)

This inv~ntion is a method for. producing vinyl chloride by

thermally deoompoe Lnq 1, 2-dichloroethane. The thermal decompo

sition can\>e performed in the presence.or abaence .of a catalyst.

The .th~rmal decomposition of 1, 2-dichloroethane occur-s at 550 to

650°C in the absence of catalyst but it occurs at about 250°C in

the case of using active .carbon as the catalyst.

Example, 2. Model of case (7fJ

(Claim)

1. A method for laying the foundation which comprises

hammering a pile into the grOl.mdwhiles\lPplying a filler to the

surroundings of pile.

2. The mthod for laying the foundation as cl~imed in claim

I, whe~eina cement milk is used as the filler.

(Exce.l:"t from lIDetailed Explan~t:i.on of Invention lJ
)

This invention is a method for laying the foundation by

hammering a pile into the ground .whi.le supplying a filler to the

surrqunqings of the ,pile • Sand 1 soil, a cement m.iLk I etc ./,qan

be used as the filler. The foundation can be densely reinfroced

by usLnq-jsand or soil but in the case of,using a cement .mi.Lk as·

the filler, it permeates deeply in the ground to reinforce th~

. 7)

EX'lmple 3. Mode1of C'lse (9) (Consolidated application)

(Claim)

1. A method for pro~ucing yiny1 chloride which comprises

thermally uecomposingl,2~dichlor~~thane.

2. A met.hod for progucing vinyl chloride which comprises
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thermally dec'dmposing'l,2-dlchloroethane in Ehevpr-e aenoe ·ofan

active carbon catalyst.

(Excert from "Detailed Explanation of Invention ll
)

The invention of claim lis a method 'for producing vinyl

chloride which comprises thermally decomposing l,2~dichloroethane

and the heating temperature at the thermal decomposition is 550

to 650°C. On' the other' -hand, the invention of claim 2 is a

method for producing vinyl chloride having the feature in the

point of using anraccLve carbon catalyst and-in this case", 'the

heating temperature of 250°C is enough for the thermal decomposi

tion.

2.2.3 Description of claims

(1) Indispensable constituent features claim

The indispensable constituerit-features claim is a claim

itself before the·iIltroduC::tionof the multiple claim systema.Ild

the constituent features for·thedescription of the claim are

substantially same as those of the claim before the revision of

the Patent Law. The description form for the·claim is as follows.

1) In the indispensable constituent features claim, only

the features indispensa.ble for the construction of the invention

described in the "DetaTled Explanation of Invention" must be

deacr i.bed , Accordingly, descriptiOn of two Ormore'il1dispe'nsable

constituent features claims fOr One inventiorii.s not permitted.

2) The indispensable constituent features claim must be

described in an independent form, that is, the form of not quot

ing other claim for clearly distinguishing from embodiment claim(s) .

3) When the constituent features to be described in the

LndLspenaabLe rconst Ltuentfeatures --- claim- az-e: plural': equivalent

parallel concepts which cannot be described by one inclusive

expression, an alternative description (including a Markush form)

can be used in a range constituting one inventi6n~

(2) Embodiment claim

1) The embodiment claim(s) must be described as the tech

nically lifuitedconcrete feature(s) of the features indispensable

for the constructi6nof the invention described in the'; "Detailed"

Explanation of Invention"'or other embod.Imerrt.Ls ) of- f.herLnverrt.Lon,

2) The embodiment claim must be ·described asa ·dependent
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formquotingt.he indispensable constituent features claim of

the invention or the preciding embodiment claim by the claim

number.

J) One oftwQ orrnore embodiment claims can ,lJe"d,escribed

in -th~,sc?pe ~f constituting one ,invention.

4) In the. case of describing plural embodiment claims,

these claims must be separately described at every embodiment

claim. An embodiment c LaLm dependi.nq upon, twoormqre precedLnq

claims must alternatively quote the preceding claims.

Now, the embodiment claim (s) can be desc:dbed in the orig

inal specification of a patent application but when the embodi

ment claim(s) are described after filing the patent application,

the treatment differs according to the time for describing the

claims. If the time for. describing the embodiment f.1aim is

before the pUblication (after examinatipn) of theapplicatipn,

themattel:"s, desc.ribed Lnv t.he.. "Detailed,Explanat:ion of TnvE!ntion ','::.,

which .are in the scope of the matters described in the indis

pensableco~stituentfe~tures claim of the invention, can:be

freely des.cribed as the embodiment claim(s). On the other hand,

H the time is after the publication (after examination), the

amendment; of the claim is restricted as in the. Patent Law before'

the introduct:ion of the multiple. claimsy.stem and the addition

oftlleembodim!"ntclaim(sl. is not permitted. Even after the

publicatipn,itis frequently performed to add .somefactors to

the claim witll. rela.tion to the reason in an opposition lodged

to the pUJ)lishedapplication,. etc., but the factors are not

self-evident embodiments, there :is a possit>ility that .. the addi

tion of such f ao'to.r s are decided. to be a new matter and hence

it is recommended to describe these embodirnen-ts as erobod~ment

claims before the application is publisheg (after examination).

2.3 Claims in consolidated application

2.3.1 Factors required for consolidated application

factors required for the consolidated application in re~tricted

enumeration forms. The proviso, Item (i) provides the.factors

for',an invention of a .s ame category_ as. the invention (specified

invention) of the. main claim ang the provisos, Items (ii) and

(iii) each proyides.the factors for an inyention of a different
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category from thespec:ified:inyention. In" o t.he r .word s, the

invention (5) (hereinafter "is' ,referred t.o: as; Y) .tabe,consoli

dated to the specified Lnvent.Lon ,(hereinafter, i t<referred to

as x) must meet the following factors.

(1) Factors by Item (i)

1) Yis expressed by the same category of X, for example,

,lIa product for X. and a product:for:;y,11 or ua process-for

X,and- ,a:;processfor- Y" ••

~) Y possesses the common object (s),that is, the common

"problem (s) to be solved by the. invention" to X and aLso . Y

ppssesses the conunon .!liIldustrial utilization- .fLe.Ld" to X.

3) Y includes the whole or the principia p;ort of,the

matters indispensable'.for the construction of X,I that a s ,

Y includes the construction corresppnding to the "problem(s)

to be solved by the invention" ofX.

(2) Factors by Item (ii) (x.is "a product;")

a. The casethaty is an invention, on a process of

manufacturing a product:

:L) Y is, expres,sedpy,,';',process '",

2) The 'process" of Y is a manufactJ1re methOd capable of

producing a product by itself.

3) .TheprodJ1ct wnich is produced by the "manufacture

method II of Y coincides with the II p r odu c t " of X.

b. The case that y is an invention on a process for using

a product:

I} Y is expressed by;"p r ,oc e s s ll
•

2) The,,"processll of Y,·is "a. u sing method" of a product.

3) The "proceas " of Y is a using method o f. .t.he "product."

of X, fore:x.amp1e, the uprocessll,of Y-is a using method of

the "apparatus" of X or a using method of solely utilizing

the specific: properties of the'~rnateria1" of X.

c. The case that y is an invention on machi.nes, instru-

'"""'" ",." ,.!!!~:~"1:.,,~ "'9\.lj·.l?ln"'!1.t.•.....~0)~r:.'0:t:bh,"e'!r devices ,foI>,:maI1ufacturing; a
" C'" .,"

1) Y is,-expressed as "a 'product".

2) The " pr oduct;'l o f Y is a mach.i.ne , - a instrument, an

equipment or other device (hereinafter, they are

referred. to as production apparatus) capa!:>le of producing

a product by itself.
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3 ) The;productproduced:-bythe IIp r o duc t i o n apparatus"

of Y coincides with theUproduct" of X;.

d. The case that is an invention on products soLe Ly

utilizing the specific properties to a product.

1) Y is expressed by "a product ll
•

2) The"product solel-y. utilizing" of Yis 'a product

obtained by only utilizirigthe specific properties of the

"product" it self of X, for example, Y is lIanagentll; etc.,

utilizing the specific prc>perties of lIa chemical substance"

of X and clearing indicating a specific use.

3} It is clear in the construction of yto "utilize ;the

specific propertles ll of x~

(3) Factors by Item (iii) (X is "a process")

1) Yis expressed by':" a product." •.

2) The "pz'oduc t;" of Yis a machine, a instrument; an

equipment or other device (hereinafter, they are

referred to as II apparatus t1) directly using at the practice

of the process of X.

3) The process which is performed by the "apparatus" of

Y coincides with the process of X.

Any invention which does not meet· the above"'-described

factors is not permited to be claimed as a consolidated appli"'

cation.

2.3:2 Description of claims

The description of claims in the consolidated application

system is ..fundamentally same as', the description of claims in

the IUultiple claim system for one invention except that the

claims include two or more Indispensable'consti,tuent feature's

claims (independent. claims) •. AcCordingly, each· embodiment

claim (s) can be descr Lbed : for each indispensable constituent

features claime

A consolidated application is permitted only when the

tion of other claim as .described'abovebut when'an>-invention of

a different category from specified invention is permitted to

be claimed together with the claimof·the specified invention

in a consolidated application, the specifiedinvention;is limited

an invention of "a product" or an invention of' "a processv.
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Therefore, theirivention of' "a process'of'manufacturing a

product" carinot be 'a specified invention: for-an 'i'nvention of

other category.

Under the old systern,itwas'compelled to describe a

specified invention at the beginning of "Claim". However in

the revised Patent Law, this requirement'was'abolished.. There

fore, under the existing system, it'isperrni ttedt.od.escribe'd

the claim of the specified invention at any desired order.

However, according to the examination practice, a consolidated

application is examined from the view point "the invention of

the claim described at the beginning of uClaim" or the invention

of a claim specified in "Det a i Led Explanation of Lnverrt.Lon " is

automatically regarded as the specified invention and whether or

not theiIivention(s) of other claim(s) meet the factors provided

by the provisos of the PatEmt Law,Article 38 "', Accordinqly,

when,forexample, the claim of specific'inventiori X 'to be
claimed. as the specified 'invention is not described at the

beginning of "Clairn"-a'nd it is not clearly described in "uet.ai.Led

Explanation of Invention" that the invention X is the specified

invention;' ·,therelatf.onbetween "the '·'invention'x 'and' other';invel1'....

tion Yis disordered andtheapplicatioriis regarded to be

against the provisos of the Patent Law, Article 38. When X is

"a chernical material'" 'and' Y is,ua mefihod.iof producing the

chemical material",and the claim of Yis desCribed before the

clairn of X iIi"Claim",thepatent application' does not fall

under·the provisions of each'it.em of ithe provisos of the Patent

Law, Article 38 and is rejected by the reason of against the

same article.

The description forms specific to the consolidated appli

cation are shown below by way or precaution.

(1) When there are two or more claims for each invention,

eachclaim:must'begin'new lirie and:consecutive numbers 'must be

added to all the claims.

be an indispensable constituent features claim; Also, the indis'

pensable constituent fea.ttires claim must be described as an

independent form, that is, the form not quoting other claim.

Before the revision of the Patent Law, the description of the

claim as a d.ependent was permitted hut after the revision of
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the Patent Law,suqh an .expre s s i.on of c Lai.m-dsvno t; pezrni.trted ,

(3) The embodiment claim(s) for each invention. must not

be described quoting the indispensable sonstituent features

claim of other invention or, the embodiment, claim of o.ther

invention.

(4) The embodLmerrc claim (s) .f.or e ach invention must be

described successively. after. the indispens"bleconst;ituent

features claim of "the invention.

3. Examination

3.1 Fundamental Manner of Exami~ation

In the examination procedure,,-the; invention of .a -pat~nt

application is recognized by the technicaL idea grapsegfrom

the description of .the indispensable cons.t.Lt.uent, features claim

and the patentability. is exam.ined on t.he invention, Also, t.he

rea.sonfor refus.al is investigated on .• the embod i.ment; claim (s )

as on the indispensable constituen.t features claim and the.

r'eaaorrs .for.:r_efusal on_.t:he:clClimsare~:~._I"lfprIrleCl:,t:()th~ .appl.Lcant.,

In tpis cese., wiJ.en the lack in Lnverrt.Lve progressand!or

the lack in other requirements .for p"t;entability is. f'ound on

the matter described inap.y One embodimentglaim,alltheprece

dent claim (including.the indispensable constituent features

claim) on which thein)Tention .of the f()regoingembodiment claim

depengs are regard~d as hav.i.nq the aame lacks in the requirements

for patentability ap.dthe reasons for refusal on all the claims

are informed to the applicant.

3.2 Application of Patent Law ,Article 36" Paragraph 6

Each claim descri-bedin- "Claim",is investigated on whether

the claim is an indispensabl~econ~titue;n:tflaatur~,s cLaLm .or an

embodiment claim of the invention and further.~o what invention

"Detailed ExplCina:tioIl:, ;Qflnvep.tionU aIlp,tl1et,echnipal .corrcerrt.s

described in the cl"ims without sticking.to the description

form. If the results of the invest;igation show that thedescrip

tion form of each claim· does n9tmeet, the,provisions of the

Patent Law, Article 39, paragl="ph.6 (the Enforcement Rule,
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Article 24-2) ,thee patent application is rejected as being

against the pr-ov i s Lonsvof thePate'nt Law, Ar t i.cLe 36:, Paragraph

6 ~ In this case, in .tihe reasons:for refusal, all the cl.ai.ms

agains.t:the pr6visionsareindicated :and:thecontents aqa i.n s t;

the provisions .are .pz.ac t.Lcal l.y.. shown. 'The 'conten t "against:-the

provisions shown by an Official Action is one of the following

14 items.

a About the indispensable constituent features of

invention:

(I) Claims do not begihnew line for each claim.

(2) Two or more'inventions are described: in- one: cla.im.

(3) The claim quotes a claim of other invention.

b. eAboutthe embodiment of invention

(4) The claim does not quote other claim ofethe Lnve'nt.Lon;

(5) The claim does not describe a technically limited

concrete feature of 'the invention of the indispensable

constituent features claim.

(6) The embodiment claims do not begin new line for each

cTaim.

(I) The utilizationof·two or more claims is no alter

native.

(8) Saine technical limitation is not added to·two or more

claims quoted in the embodiment claim.

(9) Theequotation of a precedent claim byaclaimnurnber

is not made.

CIO) The embodiment claim does not quote a percendent

claim~'

CII) The embodiment claim quotes a claim of other invention.

C~ Commorrmat t.ez-a

CI2) Consecutive<nurnbers are not added to all the claims.

(13) The indispensable constituent features of an invention

and the embodimentCs) of the invention do notbegin·a new

line as separate claims.

C14) Two or more C:::ia.i.ln:s

3.3 Examination by patent Law, Article 38

As the examination of the factors for a consolidated appli

cation, one specified LnverrtLon is determined ,from the independent

claims described in '''IIClq,im""-andwhether or<not; the Lnvent.Lon j s)
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of other c La.im I s) meet the 'f-actors of the provisos is exami.ned;

Also" as to other pat.ent.ab Le factors, all the 'claims are examined.

Then, if the reason ,for refusal is found on-even one of the

claimed inventions, -the applicat.ionis: -rejected. If. a, wr Lt.t.eri

amendment i ssubmittedforovercomingtheexaminer ', 5 objection

in an:()fficial Acti.on-{int:ormingthe .reason for refusal) and

even if the examiner decides that some of the claimed inventions

do not fall under.the reason for refusal, the application is

finally rejected without newly forwarding art Official Action if

there isa claimed inventio.n wh.Lch. falls under theprev;iously

shown r,eason, for. r efusa L even by the amendment. Tn' thi-s' case,

the reason for the final rejection (refusaL determination) is

described on all the claimed inventions which are considered,to

be adequately rejeqted by the previously-shown reason for refusal.

4. Patent Inyalidation Trial

The patent, LnvaLLdat.Lon _trial Ls made on an invention as

a unit and the decision for the validation or invalidation of

one invention are made. The unit of invention ,is same as the

unit of invention at the application of the patent.

I,n the patent invalidation trial, when: one .Lnverrt-i.on has

two or more claims (one indispensable constituent features,claim

and one or mq~e embodiment claims), the existence of the reason

for' the invalidation is examined on a invention (usually the

invention of the indispensable constituent features claim)

grapsed from all the claims and the decision for the validity

or invalidity of the embodimentclaim(s) is not made. Accord

ingly, if there is a possibility that the reason. for>the inyali

dationwill.beoyercome by employing and embodiment claim as an

indispensable constituent features claim in place of the exist

ing indispensable·qonstituent featuresclaim,theembodiment

claim shares its fortune with the existing. indispensable con...

embodiment claim.

As described above, in the invalidation trial in the

Japanese:Patent Law, the validity or invalidity of a patent is

decided on an invention uni,tand since there is no partial

invalidation.. .sys-eem, if the reasoI1:,forthe",pate'nt .Lnva.Ld.dat.Lon

...94-
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exists-'-:Dn.a-part of' t.her patie.ntied inve;nt'io'n",,'the who'l.e -,ihve:ri'tiohi .

is invalidated. In addition, the invalidation of t.hewhoLe

inv,ention'canbeavoidedbYexC1udingtheTnvalid por£ionor

claim by .t.he CTr iaT£orAlrtendmeIlt;'

In this, point, the patient; iIlvalidation csystein.'ih' Jap'an

dH£ers £rom the' GermaIlsystem (Gerinan Patent La>l, ArtiClel13,

Paragraph'''2) wherein' a partial invalidation is' admitted in the
Lnva l::idat'ione. pnooedur~: -while __ m~i~tainin.g'i_-th_Ef: :::i.nY'el1tlon:;' ;uni't:ia:t'

the application:of·the pateIltcand also'fromthe:U.S.,systein'

wherein the validity or invalidity of is decided on each claim

in the invalidation procedure separated from the invention unit

at the application of the patent.

5. Utilization Status of Multiple Claim System

5.1 Inquiries of actual circumstances and results thereof

For investigating the utilization status of the multiple

claim system in Japan in practical affairs and the change of

the examination, we inquired the actual circumstances of them

based on "Kokoku Koho" or published patent gazettes (published

patent application after examination) •

For the inquiry, we first picked up patent gazettes having

two or more claims published in 2 months of October and Noveinber

of 1983 in gazette publication divisions 3(3) (IPC: C08-11,14);

3(4) (IPC: B22F, C21-25); 5(1) (IPC: F01-04); 5(2) (IPC: F15-17);

7 (1) (IPC: F21, HOlB, H, J, K, M, R, T, H05); and 7 (2) (IPC: H01C, F,

G, L, s, H05K). As the result thereof, the following publications

were extracted.

Period

October

Total number of
published gazettes

1280 (100%)

Extracted
number

457 (35.7%) .-

Furthermore, about the patent gazettes published in October

1983, the nuinber of gazettes having embodiment claim(s) (sub

claim), the number of einbodiment claim, the number of the in

dispensable constituent features claims (independent claims)

(i.e., the number of inventions) I the status of consoridated
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inY:,~D.,i:f;ApD-s_,'~;~91.:', we,re" -inq.uirecl, and ;,the,::resi.rl t s, t.her.eof are

shown ,in.'rable 1.

}10repyeJ:':, the ~,tCl:te_!qf::tl1,8:'i chanqe. .o f :c la:imswas; .aL so:,ii'nv,es~

tigated on these gazettes by comparingJ:he .claims.. of ·':Kokoku.

Kohos "-".;".{:~~bl~:sl}.~¢l,,:g,~:ze·p·-t__e_s, :?i,;ft:ep: ,exa,rn,i_nat-iqn) .and '.t!le.:,.'clairns of

cor:re"sPPP.9::ing;; "fCP:1:c:,fli: .xohos 11- ;,(pu}Jl:ishe,d:~ '-9az:et:t,es'.~ without,. -:examin'a'.~

tionL. ,In thd."""c.as,,, , :i:h",;c:ase.of cha:inging, both. ,the number';oL,'

Lndependent, ,claim,s., and'i:he· number. qfdepende.nt:'o.l.aiIfls: '.was; 'doub.Ly.

oount.ed, , .'I!he ;r",,,ults ,;thereofaX:", shown' ;inTable. 2" ; .,
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5.2 Summary of the inquired results

5.2.1 Utilization status

Although our> inquired results cannot refer to the whole

status of patent applications since the inquired period was

short and the inquired range was limited to· specific technical

fields, it can be said that the multiple claim system in our

country has been fixed in practical affairs in view of that

the number of published gazettes (Kokokul having embodiment

claims is 324 (one month) in only specific technical fields

(about 25% of the total published gazettes in the same month)

as compared to that the number of the total patent gazettes

(Kokoku) having. embodiment claims published in + months of

January to March, 1979 in the whole technical field was 182,

i.e., the number of patent gazettes utilizing the multiple

claim system increases severaltimes,about 2/3 ·of the patent

gazettes (Kokoku) ·extracted in ourinqui:fy are thOSe published

(without examination) (Kokai) in 1979-1981, etc. In addition,

the ratio·of the patent gazettes having plural claims is 35.7%

to 37.2% of the·total patent gazettes, which does not so differ

from 35%. in 1979.

The number of dependent claims per one invention is 3,2 in

on the average. The average number is 4.7 for theapplicatiolls

from foreign countriesand2.S·for domestic applications. It

is supposed that the dif·ference> is based on, for example, that

a domestic application is hastly filed in relation with the

first application principle, the fee for patent attorney in
creases with the increase of the number of claims, etc.

5.2.2 Comparison between Kokoku claim and Kokai claim

The average number of "Kokoku Kohos" (published gazettes

after examination) having the same number of claims as that of

corresponding "Kokai Kohas" (published gazettes without exami

nation) is 69.3% of the total "Kokoku Kohos" and the

number is 74.4% for domestic

53.6% for applications from foreign countries.

On the other hand, as to the cases that claims were changed

during the examination process (Table 2), the case that the

number of inventions (number of'independelltclaims) was decreased

at the publication of the applications is 7.0% and the case that
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the number of dependent claims was,:.decreas,ed is.-22 .6%, which,

are relatively high. The case that the number of inventions

was decreased is. supposed to be caused .• by the result of filing

divisional applications because t.he applications- did not meet

the fi'iCtors for t.he.i conao.l i.dat ed application or by a simple

cancel of the c LaLms , The.d,Ecrease·, of the: number of inventions

was remarkable in the applicatio~s fro~ foreign countries and

one of the reasons is cons.ider-ed t9b~>that since ,the applica

tions from foreign countries were fi:;Led in Japan with t.hevc La.i.ms

of the styles of the foreign countries, .the form of the claims

did not meet the multiple claimsystemin.Japan, Also, the

decrease of the number of dependent c:lairns·is."considered<to be

caused by.that since original independent claims were not

provided with the patentable .factors (patent Law, Article 29,

Patent .Law, Article 29-2, etc.,), the dependent claims became

new illdependent claims (ingispensableconstituent features

claims).

Furthermore, the case that the number, of:::-inventionwas

increased is 4.5% and the case that. the number. of dependent

claims was increased is 4.0%. It is considered that the case

of increasingthenjll1lber of invelltions includes the case that

depengent claijllswere.not permitted to be embodiment claims and

thus converted into independent claims andals.o .the case of

increasing the njll1lber of dependent claims includes the case

that independent claims were converted into dependent claims

because of not meeting the factors for the consolidatedappli

cation.

6. ProblE!llls Accompanied by Multiple .Claim System

6.1 Relation between embodiment claim and proviso, Item (i)

of 38

technical means taken.for solving the technicaL theme of the

invention alld it is considered that the substantial meaning for

describing the practical.mode as an embodiment claim is to

de$cribe a non~self-evident ,empodiment in concrete embodiments

of the invention. On the ot.hez hand, the proviso, Item (i).of
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the Patent ·Law·~ Artible·,38 -pxovi.dea that II invention which have,

as a substantial part of their indispensable constituent fea~

tures, the whole or substantial part of the indispensable

cansti t.uerrt.. 'features . 'of 'a spe'cified invention" can be claimed

together with the claim of the specified invention as Other

invention that the specified invention ina consolidatedapPli

cation and the "other 'inventionllcannotfrequeritly be di'stin

guished from the foregoing non-self-'evidentembodiment. In

fact, a substantial part of the inventiOn which can be claimed

ina consolidated application as otherinve'ntioncorresp6nd.s

to an ambodiment of the invention of the indispensable con

stituent features,"'claim~

The discriminatibnbetween thespe'cified Lnverit.Lon 'and

other invention in a'consolidated application maybe theoreti

cally possible but is very difficult inpracfical affairs.

For example,the relation between both the invention is as the

relation between case (6) and case (9) or further between case

(7) and Case (IOj described in above-described. Item 2.2.2.

From these examples,'itc"seemsthatthe discrimination: is en;';':

trusted to an applicant and is decided by whether the invention

.Ls explained ·tobeoneiricluded in one invention or i's explained

as other 'invention in lIDetailed Explanation'of Inverition ll
•

Also,~tcanriot generally be sayta'treat an invention as

an embodiment or other invention since bothhav~ each advantage

and disadvantage. The invention shall be treated in each case

of application.•

For'·: example , if an invention is claimed as an embodiment

claims, the application fee may be the fee for one claimed

invention since an embodiment claim needs no specific fee but

there is a disadvantage that if there is the reason for invali

dation on a part of claims, all the claims for one invention

are wholly invalidated (in addition, the invalidation of all

..··..·.·..w.···... . ..'I;,h,e:u;l,a,ilms. IDllYP'" j:'Y9!9.,9 l;'Yi canoe1,1i.nSr the Claim (s) in
in the trial of amendment but the purpose can

through troublesome proceedings "trialof amendment II) •

AIHuj if an:invention is claimed 'as other invention in a

consolidat.ed application, the disadvantage that when there is

a reason for invalidation .on apart of Claims, theinvalidat.:i.on

must be avoided by the trial for amendment may be eliminated
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but. ti:lere is a disadvantage that the addition of the claim(s)

of such other Lnven t Lon (s) increases the application fee.

6.2 Treatment of related inventions lacking in factors for

consolidated application

The consolidated application system permites to describe

the claims of related inven~~onsmeeting the restrictedly

enumerated specific r"lations and.isfundamentally .different

from the claim systems in for"ign countriesewhich fl"xibly

construde the scope of one invention and permit to r"latively

freely describe plural claims.

For example, an invention is a chmical material and:an

invention of a composition containing the chernica].material;

an invention of a ,chemical material and a~ invention-of a thing

having sp"cific form or structure using th" chemical material

as the structural material, or an invention df a chemical

mat"rial and an invention of a production method for producing

other ti:ling (material) using thee chemical material are not

allowed to be claimed i~ a consolidat"d application because of

not ·falling under t.he provisions of each it"m of. the provisos.

Th"refor", with the exception of: completely differ"ntinvenioions,

when it is doubtful.whether inventi()nsare same or ,different,

there is a possibility that these inventions cannot be protected.

by the unique patent right.

In regard to the problems, there were or azevsome opinions

that they sould or shall be protected before or after the

revision of the Patent La" but at present, there is no trent

for the protection. .,

7. Conclusion

claim sy~tem in Japan was

of the system was reported.

syst"m
practical affairs such-as application, examination, etc. However,

In the above report, the multiple

int~od~ced and recent utilization;

the utilization of the system is about 37% by our inquiry alti:lough

it is in sp"cific technical fields .and is not always high. This

may .be in ti:le point that the function of embodiment claims for

"adequate prote:ction,of invention ll ,is not clear. The decision

of a court is expected.
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THE DUTY OF CANDOR
TO THE UNITED STATES

PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
IN PATENT APPLICATION CASES

For a great many years there has been a duty required of applicants, and
thOse. who represent the applicants,before the Patent .and Tradelllark Office to
inform the patent examiner of prior art known to the applicantwher~that1';ior
art is more relevant to the claims of the patent application than priorarlwhlcll
is known to the examiner, and where that. prior art would likely aH~~t<the

scope or allowability of the patent application clailI)s•. While there are earlier
cases relating generally to this SUbject matter in the United States, one of the
best known is the Supreme Court decision in the Hazel-AtIascase.l T~ere· the
Hartford-Empire Company were found to have prepared .andpublished,()...er the
signature. of .. an 'ostensi~ly'disinterested',lat)Qrlead~r, 'an article-',e~tolling",the" ,V:ir'~
tues of an invention relating to glass making' machinerY7 'I'he. invention was, at
that time, the subject of a pending patent application owned by Hartf()rd-EmI'ir~.

The author was stated to be a man nalI)edClarke, }hePresident ofaglass
workers' union. The article, after having been. published in a trade. jOllrnal, ·.Vias
presented to the Patent Office as recognition by .a "reluctant witness" of th~

virtues of the invention which was the subject of the pending patent" ap1'lication;
The District Court held the patent not infringed; the Court of Appeals reversed,
finding the patent both valid and infringed. In so doing, [texpressly relied upon
the "Clarke" article which had been emphasized in the BriefqnAppeal. > The
Supreme Court, after the true facts... covering this artiele came to light ipa
later anti-trust proceeding, vacated the judgment of the CQurt:.of Ap1'e"ls;
stating: "There are issues of great moment to the public in a patent 'suit" and
further stating: "Had .the District Court learned of th~ frau1 on the Patent
Office at the original infringerrienttrlal,it would have been·war:ranted in
dismissing Hartford's' 'case."2

subsequently, the. Corn missi orier of Patents h~ldheal"lngsto determine
whether an attorney, Dorsey, who prosecuted that Hartford-Empir.e.application
should be disbarred. Mr. Dorsey at that time had "livedresp~CtaDlyfor eighty
years and devoted fifty-nine of them to practice of' his profession without blem
ish." He was found guilty of having participated in the preparation of .the
"Clarke" article and: '

the . presentation tber-eof'to the. United states Patent
Office ·i1uringthe prosecution of said patent application
knowing that said article was not written by said
William P. Clarke, and. wIth the .. pur1'ose of deceiving
the Patent··Office·asto the authorship' .ofsaid article
and influencing the action of the Patent Office on said
application••••

1 Hazel-Atlas Glass Co. vI Hartford-Empire Co., 322 U.S. 238,
61 U.S.P.Q. 241 (1944).

2 Id. at 250.
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There was no claim that any statement in the!'Clarke" article - other than the
authorship - was false o.r misleading in any respect whatsoever.3 Mr. Dorsey,
nonetheless, was dlsbarred,

Between the Hazel-Atlas case and the disbarment proceeding against Mr.
Dorsey, the Supreme Court decided the Precision case.4 The patents in that
sui,t. includ.edpne .toZimmerman.andone to Larson. While these patents were
still in APplication form, the applications were· placed in interference. During
theillterferenc" proceeding, it became known that the details of .Mr,
Zimmerman's ,lllvention -;-assigned to Automotive - and the dates relating to .It,
had ·been,.Jmproperlytaken by one of Mr. Zimmerman's coworkers to an outsider,
Mr. Larson... Armed with this information, and based upon it, the Larson appli
ca t ioniwas prepared and filed. It was assigned .to Precision. 'I'he :illegal
activities which permeated the Larson application; and its total lack of any
proper, legal foundation; became known, but only to the parties- not to the
Patent Office. Rather than informing the Patent Office of :the fraudulent nature
of Larson's activities, the parties arranged for the Larson application to be
assigned tp.Automotive, the o.wner of the Zimmerman application. After a
concession, of priority was filed. by Larson, lind the claims of the Larson cappli-.
cation narrowed, . patents issued to Automotiv.e on both theZimmerrnan a.n.d .
Larson applications. After a period of. time had passed, Automotive sued
Precisjoll,th"origin"l owner of the fraudulent Larson application, for infringe
m ent of both of these patents•. Th.eDistrictCo~rt had dismissed the action
sta~ing: "Automotive's hands were soiled to such .an extent that all reli.efit re
quested should be denied." The Court of Appeals reversed, but the Supreme
Court reinstated the. dismissal. Quoting Hazel-Atlas it said, "The possession and
assertion of patent rights are 'issues of great morn ent to the public.'"
Continuing, it stated:

A patent 1'y its very nature is .affected with the public
interest • The far-reaching social and economic
consequences of a patent, therefore, give the public a
paramount interest in seeing that patent monopolies
spring from backgrounds free from fraud. or other ineq
uitable conduct and that. such monopolies are kept
within their legitimate scope.

It continued:

Those who have applications pending at the Patent
Office or who are parti"sto Patent Office proceedings

3 Kingsland, Comr. Pats. v.Dorsey, 338 U.S. 318, 83U.S.P.Q.
330 (1949).

4 Precision Instrument Mfg. Co. v. Automotive Maintenance
···Machinery· Co•.,. 3Z.4U.S.·806, 65 U·,S,P,Q;133·(1945k· .,
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have an uncOmpr?mlSlng cluty to report to. it.allfacts
concerning possible fraud or inequitableness underlying
the applications in issue ••• Public interest demands
that all facts relevant t? s~.ch matters be submitted
formally or informally to the Patent Office, which can
then pa~s. upon the sufficiency of Jh~. evidence, . Only
in this way can that agency act tos"feguard the. pUb~ic
in the first instance egalnst fraudulent patent monop
olies. Only in that way can the Patent Office and the
public escape from being classed among the "mute and
helpless victim" of deception and fraud,"5

Case Jaw .concernlngttne questton o(information .l"ith!l~ldfrom -lbr
misrepresented to - the patent examiner during the prosecution of patent appll
cations proliferated especially after the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Walker Process case.B That case held .. that where ap~tent wa~ obtained under
circumstances in which the subject matter of the application was on sale for
more than one year prior to the date of tile patent application - a fact known
to the applicant but not known to t~e e""miner - could ..bec"m~" violation of
the Sherman Aqt and. therefore a violation()f the .antitrust law -- where the
ultimate patent was enforced and there was a ~elevant market Illonopolized. The
treble damage recovery aspect of the Sherman Act .constitutes, of course, a
formidable economic penalty for any such Improper action, . Ther~· were so many
cases on this SUbject that by 1973 there were not only numerous law review
articles analyzing. these eases, but a whole. book on the subject of fraud and
inequitable conduct had been published,~

The 1976· Rules. as Proposed

It was with this background that the Patent an.d'I'radtIJ1"rk Office
published, in October 1976, several proposed rules including the rule concerning
the. "duty of disclosure.t'B This is. setout in ApperJdix A with the Proposed
changes in then existing Rule 56 indic"tedh .the. u~ual l'at~ntOffi.ce mallner,
proposed new material being underlined and deleted material being placed in
brackets. Also included in. Appendix Aare the PTO comm~nts .on the proposed
rule, as well as the comments concerning proposed changes in rel"t"d proposed

5 Id. at 816.

6 Walker Process Equipment, Inc.v. FoodMachin';rY~nd 'Cl1erlli-
cal Corp., 382 U.S. '172, ·147 U.S,P.Q. 404 (1965);

7 C. Bruce Hamberg, Patent Fraud and Inequitable Conduct,
Clark Boardman Cornpany (1973). See also Chisurn,Patents, Yol, 4, .
Section 19.63 (1983).
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Rule 346. A public hearing on this proposal was held on December 7, 1976, the
date on which >wdt~~mcomments were due. One hundred seventy-five written
statements hadbeensu~rnitted; twenty-one persollstestifjed orally at the public
hearing.

The 1977 ,Adopted Rules

As a result of the public comments, ih~ originally prc¥osed rule relating
to the duty of disclosure waschangedlalsolls,indi,,~ted)nAppendil\ B in the
usual Patent Office manner. The final rule as adopted was published in the
Federal Register.9 '

Rule 1.97 relating to Prior' Art' Statements' was adopted in the same "rule
package." , It should be, noted that the comments specifically emphasized, that
Rulel,.97 Yias. "not, lllllndatorY." The final "Prior Art Statement" rule reads as
follows: ' " ' .

§ 1.97_:F~ling;of,priCir 'art statement.

(a) Ase. means of complying Viith the duty qf
disclosure sefTorth in '. § t.56,applicants 'are encouraged
t"fil~, a prior art. statement at the .tlme offjlillgJhe
appli".a tionor wi~hinth.ree months thre"fter. ,The
statement may either be separate from, the specification
or maybe iricorporatedtberein. .

(b) The st~t~ment shal1serv~~sa rekresent8.~
tion that the prior art listed therein includes, in the
opinion of the Per~"n filing it, the ,,,l,,sest, prior art of
which that persoritsaware; the statement shall not be
constr~ed lIS a.representation thata,search has been
made or that no better art exists.Lll .

The pll~pose of}ll of these rule changes, as stated by the Patentand
Traderrte.rk Office .at the time of their adoption, was:

Thepurppse()l the r~lesthatare being adopted
is' to improve the quality and reliability of issued
patents by strengthening patent examining and appeal
procedures. It is desirable that patents be as
dependable as possible, so as to enhance the incentives
pro...ided by ~hepatE!nt system tomake,invel1tions, to
invest in research arid development, to put new or

9 Fed. Reg. Vql, 42,No. 19,pp,5589~90; 5593-9,4 (Jan. 1977).

10 Id. at 5595.
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improved products on the market, and to disclose
Inv en t l ons that .otherwise would be kept as trade
secrets.. It Is believed that th~rul~s being adopted will
help' to' maintain. strong patent Incentives.11 .

The comments by the Patent and Tradeniark Offi~eon the edoptedRules
56, 65 and. 346 ar~ included inAppendixC•. It was stated that the~e,wR\lle
56 "••• codifies. the existing Office. Policy on. fraud and inequit~ble.conduct,

which.is believed consistent with the prevailing. case law in the feder.alcqurts.n·
As. thoseieomments also Indi9.ate, the tdeflnltion of "meteriality"in Rule 56 para
phrases. the definiti0llofmaterialitY\ised by. theSupreme.Court inTSC
Industries.12III thetc.as.e the SupremeCourtcoll~ideredthedefinitionol. a
"material" fact under the Securities Exchange Ac.t of 1934•. The. yourtqf
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit had held. that certain omissions ofJact "!ere
materialas a matter of law, that court being of the view .that "material fliC.ts"
included "all facts which a reasonable shareholder might consider important."
The Supreme Court reversed that holding as setting too low a threshold for the
imposition of llability. Rather, the Supreme Court said that:

[A]n omitted fact is material if there is a substantial
likelihood that a reasonable shareholder would consider
it impoftantin?e.ciding how tovote.. This standard is
fUlly consistent with ••• a requirement that "the
clefecthave a significant propensity to affect the voting
process."13 ..

The supreme .Court put the matter also in ..nother, additional ,,!ay;itsaid
that for a fact.to be material

{ " '. ,-, .. ',. .. ". ",', ' , .. '. .. .. "', : , ",'.

"there mtistbea substan tialli k~lihoodt."~tthe
disclosure of the omitted fact would have been viewed
by a reasonable illvestor as having significantly altered

. the" 'total mix' of information made available."14

Paraphrasing. for our purpose, not "all flictswhich areasonable~"aw.iller
might, consider important" are tlffiaterialn,ui)der:,Rul.e ,56 ... T()be "~material" the
factlllust have "a significantpropensityto~ffect the" allowability oftlie claims;
there mu~t be a substantial likelihood thatthe fact would have been viewed by
a reasonable.examill"r as having been c~plible of significantly altering the "total
mix" of information of which he was aware. This is the TSC legacy incorpor-
ated into then new Rule 56. --

11 lei. at 5588.

12 TSC Industries Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438 (1976).

cc •••c :.: ::.:::••••••at 449.

14 Id. at 449.
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In comparing the .flrst proposed Rule 56 md the rule in its. finally adopted
form, it is interesting to notice thattheexpre;sion, "inequitable" eonduet" used in
the proposed Rule 56 was eliminated from' !dopted § 1.56(b). Also, and very
impqrtl'ntly,the "materiality". portion of the rue was changed from "believe to
ber¥levant to the patentability of the. elairr-sd invention, i.e., information that
might. reasc:nably be expected to affect. the a,cisic:n of the examiner" to the
pres.~nty,rording defining ttmaterialityll.BS inforrration of such a .nature that "there
Is a .subsfantial likelihood that a reasonable exs.niner would consider it important
ind~cidingW'hether to allow the applicatior. to issue as a patent." The term
IIrl:!IeYll~tll-"Y'as__ ~eplac~cim_!:?Y _-~~~ tel"rnnD"111t.~riaJ~': fyrth~xmor_~,: __inthe~ommell.ts_
concernlngvthe first proposed rule, there \HSa sentence indicating that the
required. information to 'be disclosed was "somev'iatvmore than that,information
which in fact would or should cause the examner to reject claims allowable 'but
for:'the inf?rmati?n~" That -sent€!oce was elimi:ated from the comments. accom-:
panying the final rule and. replaced by the .statement that "material" was USed in
the finalru1e rather than -'''rel~_vantn ,becBllse :he term "mater i al! connoted a
closer relationship.

At the Time the Rules V,re Adopted

The situation was clear with respect to ;ositiveassertions by applicants to
the Patent and Trademark Office Which direc:ly affected the al'lowabll.i ty or
scope of patent claims. Examples of such positive assertions are those in affi
davits, In the specification of patents, -in argurrents of counsel and statements
which evaluated the prior art or which made .a comparison. between the prior art
and the invention. As stated in Norton ccncernlrig "ccrnparlson"; '\unlessthe
circumstances indicate the contrary, an applicarc must be held to be representing
that his showing includes a Jair .and accurate oernonstration of. the closest prior
art of which he is.awa~e."15 Similarly, in the other posrtive vassertton situations
discussed above" J110S~ stat~lTlentswt3re·_uniform}y-required,to_Oe ,nfair~:, and accu
rate." Unless the circumstances otherwise indicate it was .assumed that the
examiner, representing the public interest, relie': on those assertions in allowing
thecIl'irns•... If those asser-tions were correct, there was no problem. As stated
by Judge Wright In Corning Glass,16 where. the defendant charged "fraud"but the
cour~. fc:und "the plaintiff had. an Invention ",:lch was patentable over ..the iprior
art,asa legal proposition, defendant's allegation of. fraud must .fail." He said
that, to establi~h "fraud" the defendant.must .e;lablish that the patent would not
have issued but for the ~ct of misrepresentatior upon Which. the charge .of fraud
was . based.

On the other hand, the obtaining of claims from the Patent Office
readable on the prior art known to the appllcazt -- the "but for" situation ~-

15 433 F.2d 779, 794.

149
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·21· Cosden Oil and Chemical C9.v.American Hgechst .Corp.. 214
U.S~P .Q. 244, 265 (D. Del. 1982).

Reading Industries.. tnc.,See, e.g., Mueller Brass Co. v.
F.Siipp.lJ57, 1371 (972).

19
352

20 See, E. I. du Pont de Nem9urs &. Co. v. Berkley &. Co., 620
F.2d 1247, 1267 (8th Cir. 1980).

17 In re Milmore, I96U,S.P.Q. 628 (Cornrn'r, pat. I977).

18 In re Altenpohl,I98 U.S.P.Q. 289 (Comrn'r, Pat. I976).

With respect t9,si tuat ions in which prior art known to the applicant was.
not discl9sed. to the examiner but where the prior art did not by itself, or in a
comblnatlon with other prtor art, invalidate the claims of' the application the sit
uation was not entirelyclear.I9Thebest reasoned view, h9we~er, was that to
be wrongful, the withheld pri9r llrtmust have been m9re than just "relevant'Lor
"pertinent" in some general sense of those expressions; rather, it must have been
"clear" or "more. relevant" .a_r~ _:than th;e ,art the examin~r was aW8:re of2'p and
the withheld' prior art might reasonably have affected the examiner's decision as
to patentability. To be wr9ngful, in other words, theiconduct must likely ~ave

~ad "a significant propensity to affect the"allowability of the claims; thll~9n

duct must have affected, or at lellst be likely to have affected,the issuance of
the patent.2IRule 56 did not change the "materiality" requirement beyond what

butinot known to the examiner, cons tl tut ed fraud on the . Patent Office. F9r
example,' in the Milm9re case,I7 Mr. Milrnore (in I968} had presented claims to
the Patent Office which issued in U.S. Plltent 3,418,724, knowing that those
claims were invalid in view of the patent to Clausen; Patent N9. 2,3~5,103,

This fact was established at a trial. in which the '724 patent was. asserted and,
9fc9urse,held to be invalid. The· Clausen patent was net known-ito the
examiner. Mr. Mil more was suspended Irorn practice before the Patent and
Trademark Office f9r a period of ~n"year.

Similarly, in the AItenp9hI. case.Ls the applicant either willfully or with
gr9ssnegligencefailedt9 inform the Patent Office of a prior art vpa tentvknown
to the applicant, That prior art patent was clearly •relevant and. even. anticipa
tory of certain claims obtained by Alten~hl. A reissue application was filed in
which It was admitted that the applicant knew of the earlier prior art patent at
the time. of filing. the original patent appllcatton, The reissue applica tion was
stricken from the files.

All of such cases were true "fraudn situations and involved either (I) posl
tive mlsrepresentations to the. examiner (i.e? statements made by the applicant
which would induce the examinerimpr9per y to allow patent claims with a false
understanding of the nature of the Invention of the application and/or prior art)
or (2) knowingly obtaining claims. invalid o~er the prior art known to the appli-
cant but not to the examiner. .. .



the courts hadac~ually heldearli~r.22 .On the contrary, the PTO said spe
cificlilly that RUI~ 56 was consistent with· theholdirigs of those earlier cases.

. . ._-

Indeed, one may ·questionwhether the Patent and Trad"mark Office had
. the,authority inI977-- or has the .authority now -- to adopt a rule ,which

WOUld. permit the striking of an application in view, for example, of the
non-disclosure: ,of prior art known by the applicant to ,be on sale or in pUblic, use
more than one year before the effective date of the applicati()n where that prior
art by itself, or in combination with all other prior art, had no effect whatso
eve,r on the, allowability or scope of any patent application claim. Any such
rule. would appear tppe in, violation of 35U.S,G. § 6 which gi ves tile
Commissioner ,. authority, .subject to .the .approval of the Secretary of COmmerce,
to establish regulations for .the conduct of proceedingsjn the Patent and Trade~

mark Office wtji.ch are "not inconsistent with ,law." The Congress has set, the
conditio~ for Pl)tentability "sthey pel"tain to "prior lirt" in 35,U.S.C. §§102,.and
103. In the assumed case, the claims would be patentable under those secHons
of the statute. Furthermore, such a rule would go beyond the holding of any
co~rJ;no court caseqf which IaIll,,8\Yare has ever ~oundll p.ate.~t, to be invalid
on the ,basis of undi~closed prior art which the court foundhM no bearing
(either by itselLor in combination with other' prior art) on the allowability or
scope of any claim in the application or patent,

An understanding of what the PTO did not ' do in 1977 Is important.

1. No .rule was adopted requiring a prior art statement" or any other
kind of a statement, ill which applicantswer"req'!ired tot,ell the Patent Office
about all references known tO,them and pertillE;ntt() the claimed invention.
There isa vast difference between a "prior art statement" and the non-disclosure
of prior. art which. is, not, known to the examiner and 'which, under particular
circumstances, affects the allow"bility.ands"ope.of claims.

2. No rule was adoptedr~quir;ng applicants under all circumstances to
tell thePa~entOfficethe,truthonmatters not In any, waY relating t9the
allo",.ability or scope of the claims. For, example, if an examiner at an
interVi~w .asked an. attomeyjiow he felt, and the attorney said he felt, "fine"
eveIlth"ugh •he" was,,SUffering from a terrible~angover and deliberatelyjnlsled
the examiner by concealing that fact, no rule was violated. Similarly, if an
attorney were representing an applicant before the Patent Office and had filed a
response to an Office Action well within the requislt" period for. reply, shol11d an
examiner call the attorney and ask on what date the Office Action had been'
received, and should that attorney state it was received on .Fellruary 19 --even
though he was deliberately misstating the fact because he knew February 19 was
on .Sunday, he was never in the .offlce 011 suncay, and there was no delivery of
mall on Sunday, no rule was violated. .

22 cr. Digital EqUipment Corp. v. Diamorid, 653 F.2d701, 210
U.S.P.Q. 521, 543 (ist Cir, 1981).
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3. No rule was adopted that would be violated if there was prior art
lion sale" of a device'known-to the' appncantvbut not the examiner,"wherethat
device was fUlly and "completely described in a reference which was also prior
art and where that reference; including the description of the device, was
unquestionably known to the examiner.

4. No rule was adopted that would be violated where the applicant was
grossly. negligent in not discloslng to the patent examiner a prior art patent
owned by the applicant and, therefore, known to the applicant, duringthepros~

cutten of a patent application. where the examiner was unquestionably 'fullyal'lare
of a reference in the prior art which was more pertin~nt to. the claimed
invention or equally pertinent to the claimeddnvent.ionc-> as the patent not
disclosed to him.

5. No rule was adopted that would be violated if· an .attcrney, during
the prosecution of a patent application, withheld from the examiner a prior art
reference known to the attorney if the examiner became fully aware of that
reference and its teaching while they application was still pending before the
examiner and such .awareness occurred at aitime attwhich the' examiner could'
readily reject the claims of the application on. that undisclosed reference.

That .listcould be extended indefinitely. The. key aspect of, each. situation
which takes. Itvoutside of any rule adopted ;nI977,' in my opinion.. was that the
activity by the attorney had no bearing on either the allowabilit'y0rthe scope
of any claim and was not otherwise in violation of any rule. Indeed, as' a gen
eral proposition, it is my view. thats: in "withheld priorartu.situations, if that
priorrart either .byitself or in.combination with all other prior art. has .no
bearing yon the allow ability or scope of any claim. in. an issued patent.rthen-rthe
fact of. withholding that prior art fr"m the examiner should neither. be fraud nor
Inequftableiconduct, There. certainly is no injUry to the public .In such situations,
andyclearly it. cannot be said that there is any "reliance" by an examiner on
such withheld- art.

Eurtherrnore, even in situations in which admittedly pertinent prior art was
wltnhetd from the Patent Office, the element of intent could be determinative.
InConnellv. Sears,Roebuck and· CO.,23 decided inN?vember of 1983 bytne
United States .Court of Appeals, Federal Circuit, Judge Marke'ysaid:

It is clear on the record that the PTO was told
that tapered teeth of a particular. shape were not
disclosed in' thepriorart;tnatConn~llkneVlteeth .of
that prec is e shape were disclosed in one of~he
concealed> prior patents, >and that ; •• the Connell
patent would not have issued .if· that prior art disclosure
had not been concealed.

23 722 F.2d 1542, 220 U.S.P.Q. 193 (Fed. Cir. 1983).
. . '" ".".
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The counsel who r e p r ss e.n t e d Connell in
prosecuting the application tesfiff sd tha tin failing to
disclose prior art he believed i .. was following the
standard of 'candor due the PTO E the time.

Although the CAFC characterized the conduct there as "egregious," it
refused to disturb the lower court's holdinr vtha t thepaterit in suit' was
enforceable. The court stated that Sears, ,.,lyi~ entirely on the sole fact of
non-disclosure of known art, "has not vdemcnstrs ied that reasonable persons could
not reasonably have found an absence of the h;:.nt element of fraud."

This Jack of "intent," obviating any:ad faith or gross negligence as
required by 37 C.F.R. 1.56(d), also played a sipificant role in a recent decision
by the Patent and Trademark Office concerning reissue application Serial No.
243,009, an application for reissue . of patent No. 4,014,041. rhis is a very
peculiar •case.

Dur-Ing tne prosecution of the original ?atem the applicant failed to call
his prior patent No. 3;669,455 to the at tentior of the examiner. During the
pendency of the reissue application, however, that patent was brought toithe
attention of the examiner. The examiner initiLly rejected several claims in the
reissue application on the basis of the '451 patent. After argument by the
patent owner, the examiner withdrew his o:jectionand allowed the claims
without any change.

The. examiner said that the '455 patent was the "closest art of record."24
Since he had used that patent in an initial rej,<:tion of the claims, the Office
of the Assistant Commissioner of Patents F:atedthat"a reasonable examiner"
had considered the '455 patent important in deziding' whether to allow the appli
cation to issue. Therefore, the '455 patent was.theld to be "material" under the
test. provided by Rule 56 and the applicafionvrray ha va been stricken from 'the
files on determination of the issue of whe:;'er there had been "bad faithoi'
gross negligence." . Needless to say, the applicant excused his failure to. disclose
the '455 patent to. the PTO during the penzencyvof the original application on
the ground .that he, in good faitlt, did no: consider it materia! to the
examlnat ion .process. In view of the fact tretthe examiner had withdrawn ' his
rejection on the'4S5 patent - allowing the elaims without amendment-'- the
Office concluded that the evidence was not "c:.,ar and convincing" that applicant

24 In Digital Equipment Corp. v. Diam,,:d. 653· F.2d 701, 210
U.S.P.Q. 521, 543 (Ist Cir, 1981), the Court rid n••• it is
quite possible (and even probable) that the 'C:osest' prior art
will not renderaa .invention unpatentable or res-:rict the scope
of the claims made." In that case, the PTC brief asserted that
applicant must disclose "the closest prior art of which it is
aware which would anticipate the invention or in fact would
prevent the patent from issuing." (emphasis accedJ.
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practiced or attempted any "fraud" on the office or that there was any violation
of the duty of disclosure through rbadvfaith vor' gross negligence;

Does this mean that a rejection of claims by an examiner based on a par
ticular reference makes that reference: "material;" evenv thoughr.the examiner
erred in making that rejection and later withdrew it? Had the examiner
persisted In his rejection and the Board of Appeals l'eversed that rejection, would
the reference still a.utomatically be "r1raterial"? Or suppose the Board of
Appeals affirmed the examiner and the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
reversed the PTO, holding that the reference in question had no bearing on the
allowability of the : claims at issue; would that reference still be "material"
because an examiner and the Board of Appeals were in error? I submit this is
dangerous nonsense. If, for some reason, the applicant could not raise sufficient
doubts as to his lack of intent or "gross negligence,"the patent would be invalid
and the attorney could probably have been disbarred under the proposed
Disciplinary Rules.

Further pecultartty in the recent .treatrnent 'of "materiality". by the-Patent
and Trademark Office may be found in reissue application Serial No. 06/226,496.
Dur.ingthe prosecution of the original patent, .the :examiner was made aware of
tithe C-1230'burner" as prior art. When anna fault reissue" application 'was
filed, the issue . arose under· 37 C.F .R. 1.56 .as to whether the failure to call a
different burner ("the.C-1622-B" burner) to the :attention of the PTO during the
prosecution of the original patent indicated that a fallureto comply with the
Rules had occurred. The examiner was asked by the Office of the Assistant
Commissioner for Patents whether, in this circumstance, the C-1622-B burner was
"material." The examiner stated that the C-1230 burner had been before him
during .. the pendency of the original patent application, where it Was considered
as prior art•. He then continued "the C-1622-Bburner does. not appear to be
any more material to the examination of the claims than the prior art consid
ered in the original patent," Of course he therefore found the claims patentable
over both burners.

The. Office of the Assistant Commissioner for Patents stated that
." the examiner is of. the opinion that the· C-1622-B· burner is no more mate- ',
rial than the prior art considered in the prosecution of· the original patent••••••"
(Emphasis in orlginal.) What does this mean? Does it mean that the second
burner (the 1622) was one-half as "material," or two-thirds as "material," or that
it possessed 99% of the materiality of the art which the examiner knew
about -,or what?

The plain fact of the case was that, in light of the circumstances in
which the examiner had already considered the one burner as prior art and the
second burner -- at best -- added nothing whatever to what the examiner
already knew, the second burner was not "material" at all. No claim was ever
rejected on the basis of the second burner which, in fact, was not as p~rtinent

as the first burner known to the examiner; To discuss the seccndibumer in a
way which would imply that it is material in this situation ~. once again -is

. .. ... ...........~a,llg~E'?~sll'?ll~~I1~~,l\igE~'?':~E, .it.. i~ colltE!,ry toth~clear. ~olding by the .. CAFe
10 Environmental Designs, Ltd. v. Union Oil Co. ofCalifornia,25 "Fl'atid·cannOt

25 713 F.2d 693, 218 U.S.P.Q. 865 (Fed. Cir. 1983).
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consist of a failure to duplicate what isjn the file. wrapper." This concept is
basic to the proper operation of tbepatent examining process. To imply that
the second burner was in some degree "matertal," even though not more "mate
rial" than something. the examiner already knew about,;.fiies in.the face of the
fundamental Environmental holding. Rule 56.is nota back-door route' toa man
datory prior .artstatement. No rule, .requires the citation of duplicative prior
art. Indeed, the cita.tionof merely cumulative, or duplicative, prior art should
be discouraged, not vencouraged, by the PTa. F.orthe ;PTO to call. a. merely
duplicative piece of prior art "no more. material," implying that itis."material"
fOl:purposes of fraud, .is contrary to good sense. Whether a mandatory prior art
statement is agood,JdC3B.:of"not isanottler-issu_e,;~ther-e is: .no such r~quirement

now. Rule, 56. should not be interpreted to mandate the disclosure of.all
references which an examiner may.,-correctly or incorrectly -~.consider perti
nent at. some stage of .the examination. procedure.

If references have absolutely nothing to do with the allowability or scope
of a claim, the mere fact that some examiner may make a mistake initially in
r ej ectlngvon such a reierence cannot, and:-should mot,be-'d'eterminaiive of
whether that reference is in, fact, "material." Similarly', where .theexaminel' is
fully aware of certain prior art, Iess Lpertlnent prior art does not "have asignifi
cant .propensity to affeet" the examination. process. nor does it significantly alter
the "total mix".asthe,TSC case requires; the less pertinent prior art,in such
situations,is simply irrelevant; it does not possess some percentage or degree . of
the "materiality" of the known prior' art•.

The Court of Appeals fOr the Federal Circuit

one of the most important of theCAFC.decisions to date in this area of
the law wa.s'EnvironmentaIDesigns, supra. Th,e statementJrom·that opinion
quoted earlier,."Fraud cannot conslst-of ra failure. to duplicate what .is -in thefile
wrapper,'! is obviously t,rue;buteasy.for inexperienced courts to overlook•. How
ever, the very nature cif the examination process is one involving compartsoru.: the
examiner compares the patent application claims with the prior art of which he
is a ware. There is no way that the teaching of duphcatfve imaterdal ~ the same
as that already known to the examiner .: has anycsignificanee rin vthe examination
process. 'There is. no way .that such duplicative material, even if it were
withheld, alters the "total mix" to which reference was', made in.. the ;TSC case.. : .. ,0_' .. " .,' ..... """ ._ .,' ... ' .. " .. , __ "__ •

Another important decision o.f the. CAFG., alsowritten.byJudge Markey,
was Kansas Jack.26 There the CAFC upheld the lower court's determination
that the evidence was insufficient to support a holding of fraud. Judge Markey
said: .

26 Kansas .. Jack, Inc. v. Kuhn, 719 F.2d1144,219U.S.P.Q, 857
(Fed. Cir.198~).; See dissent by; Judge. Rich.
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'nWher,~ ."o'rle::Who ",kri~wL"6r ,-_:~h9~ld', "ha\~~ _kn'own, th~t.a
piece,,'of,pri?r-·.~~t,~ :C?r_oth~~,;'inforT~tion, __ Vio,uld -be mate
rial, i.e:,. in'lportaiit to thePTO in making Its decision,
a failure to disclose that art or information can be suf
ficient proof that a wrongful int¢rifekis\ed to mislead .
the PTa, and may result in a finding ofy<hat h~s ~?me·

to be called 'fraud' on the PTa. The fact finder, how
ever, must d"t"rmine not only tnat the undisclose.dart
or information'wasn'laterial,but that the..onecharged
with nondisclosure. knew or should have xnown of its
materiality at the tim"." ...

The person charging that fraud has beEmcomrllittedalso has, of course,
the burden of proving this fact .,;..; and all of the vother.relernents of fraud -- by
"clear, unequivocal and ..-convincingU evidenee,

Another interesting CAFC decision in this area is Rohm and Haas Co. v.
Crystal Chemical CO.,27 decided in December of last year. The opinion was
written by Judg" Rich. The major issu.e there was .the "purge" of fraud, and
more specifically wh"ther;andthen'lann"rin.whi~~,~ucl1purge could be
effected duri')g the prosec~tionof the.pendegcy. of theapplicatiol) in which the
fraudulent act occurred•.. The. court held that. fraud .cpuld! in fact, be purged
during that prosecution. Inasmuch as fraud must be proved, howeyer, by "clear,
unequivocal andco')vincipg evidence," the court said th"tthe purge must also be
effected by "~l.ear.,unequivocal and. convin~ing.evidence," To. effect such purge
the applicant must (llexpre~sly advise the ETa.,,!. tM"xistenc.e Of. rraud, (2)
the PTa must beadvi~ed what theact~"l facts ar,,; and (3) on •the. basis of the
new and factually accurate record, the applicant must establish pat"ntability of
the claimed subject matter. The court said that the determination of whether
this "purge" of fraud has been a~c?mplished .can only be. determined by the
written record, required by PTa Rul·e 2, because "all business with the PTa is
to be transacted in writing "nd its a "lipns must be \)"~,,dexclusively on the
written record." -

The court in Rohm and Haas specifically stated that it was not dealing
with the question of What" if any thing, could be done after the patent issued to
alleviate the effect of misconduct, and referred' to !n re'Clark.

In theicasevof In re. Clark,28 the inventor of the patent involvegin .the
Be\'kman2~caseh~d applied to the Pat"ntOfficeforareissue,.!iftel' th"
original patent was held invalid, for .the purpose of. bringing'the pl'eviously

27 ..722 F.2d 1556,220 U.S.P.Q; 289 (Fecl; Cir. 1983).

28 187 U.S.P.Q. 209 (C.C.P.A. 1975).

29 428 F.2d 555, 165 U.S.P.Q. 355 (5th Cir. 1970).
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withheld Stow prior art to the .at t entton of the. Patent Off'Ice , The Patent
Office rejected the application because of failure to comply with 35. U.S.C. 525.1
which requires that the defect in the original patent occurred "through error and
without any deceptive intent. The original patent had been found invalid in the
Beckman case, among other vreasons, fqr failure. to comply with the duty of
candor to the Patent Office. The Court of Customs. and Pate.nt Appeals,
affirming the rejection, stated: . " .

The. duty .to disclose relevant, material prior art under
these. circumstances, known to the vapplj cant or his.
agents and not found by the examiner, i~well

established•••• We do not agree that appellant could,
under. thestateo(the law in 195.6 or now, amend
claims expressly. to. avoid a 5,102 reference unknown to
the examiner and justifiably consider there was no duty
to bring that reference to the examiner's attention.

Theeour-tcontinued:,

Reissue is not available. to . rescue a patentee who had
presented claims limited to avoid particular .prtorvar t
and then had failed to discloseth..t prior art (the
~xamin"r~ot having. cited it) after that failure' to
disclose has resulted in the invalidating"Ltheclailjls.
The sole goal qf appellant in solicf ting .a reissue is..to
have the examiner re-examine his claims in JightoLtr~

reference he qriginally fail~d to disclo.s~ino~der,

apparently, to relieve him Of the cOns"qu"nces"f his
failure, ' '

The court thenvadoed ~iJe ~ollowingfoot.note:

This case does not require us to decide, and we
do not decide, whether it is proper to seek reissue in
order to disclose. uncited .prior art where no holding of
invaliliity has.arisen from the patentee's failure. to have
disclosed the prior art.30 .•

'1'odCiywe have no. case expressly stating that. fraud in .aninitialappli
cation c..,\ be cured .by r"issue . where the originCilpCitent has. not i.been .he!d
invalid on the basis. of the undisclosed prior art•.• The policy, conslderations as .to
whether such reissue practice would be proper are delineated in Rohm and Haas.'
The court there said that while an important policy consideration is 'to
discourage all manner of dishonest conduct .inliealingwlth the.I'TO,.th~.basic
policy underlying the patent system is to "encourage the disclosure of inventions

30 re, at 212.
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through issuance of patents" and to "stirnulate. the investment of risk capital in
the eommerctattzatten of useful patentable inventions '80 that the PUblic gets
some benefit from them, which, may not occur in the absence of SOme, patent
protection,"

, ,,',.,

Rohm and Haas em phased the importance of the materiality of facts or
other, statements givenvto "the PTO as positive assertions. The Rohm . and Haas
court said "In contrast to., cases where allegations 9f fraud are based on the
withholding of prior art, .fhere is no room to argue, that submission of, felse affi
davits is notmaterial."31

Another significant CAFC case is American Hoist.32 The opinion there
included the recognition "that 'fraud in the, PTO' is an area of law fraught wi th
confusion and contradiction."

The American Hoist opimon was.written by Judge Rich. In the district
court the jury had found each claimil1 the suit 'invalid 'forobviousness and for
fraud in the prosecution of those claims in the PTO. T,heejury'ohad been
instructed that the law imposes upon an applicant the duty "to fully disclose all
pertinent facts which may effect the decision that the patenbexaminer has to
make on the question of whether to grant a patent." The jury was also
instructed that "The applicant's duty to disclose all facts pertinent to the prose
cution of an application requires disclosure ••• of all pertinent prior art or
other pertinent' information, of which applicant is aware or reasonably should' be '
aware."

The CAFC found these jury instructions to .be improper. It said that "an '
applicant -for a patent is under no obligation to, disclose 'all pertinent prior art
or other pertinent Infor mat.ion'<of vwhich.. he is aware.~'33 ,Furthermore,.in the
court's.words, ..Nor does ,l\n applicant for patent, who has, n"puty. to conduct a
prior art search,ha"e '!l1,obligati"n to, discl"seany art "fwhich •.•• ,he'rea
sonably should be aware'.'~34. These obviously are clear, positive .staternents
which are of great help to the practitioner in understanding-iwhat to do and
what to avoid.

However, the court's.vdiscussj on of ."mat eriality"is unfortunatelytanother
matter. It stated thei.faet that ·courts, have utilized at least three distinct
standar-ds or materiall ty: (1) an objective "but for"standard; (2) a subjectlve .'
"but for" standard; and (3) a "but it may have" standard." The third standard

31 220 U.S.P.Q. 300.

32 See f'tnt, 1.

33 220 U.S.P.Q. 763, 772.

34 Id.
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was stated to involve facts which "might reasonablyhaVeaffe.ded the examiner'~

decision as to . patentability."35 Thecourttheii wenton to say that there "fas a
still fourth' "official 'standard'" referring toPTORuli, 56. !tsaid that the PTO
"standard" was a good starting point for any "discussion of materiality "for' it
appears to be the broadest, th~ encolllpassing the o~h~rs ••••"36

Earlierinithisl'aJ?ertheq~estion w,," raisedwhetherJhe PT() "sta~dard"
could legally be broader than any standar~ .adopted by the statute .or by the'
courts. Indeed, it would appear that a standard adopted by the PTO WOUld,b~

invalid if it was, in fact, broader than either the statute or the holdings of the
courts; such a "standard". would. be contrary to t~e provisions of 35 U.S.G. § 6
which requires that all'. PTOrll1e~·I)e·"not inconsistent' with .law." The ·PTO· does
not have the 'right to legislate. " Furthermore, in adopting Rule 56, the Pat~nt
Office itself said that Rule 56 was consistent with the' prevailing Federal case
law and at no time suggested that the Rule it. was adopting was in any way
broader than the courts had been in' defining "materialify." It would appear,
therefore tbatthisanalysis .of the.r.P'I'O "standard".' by the court in American .
Hoist was ...notvaccurate,

The Amer.icanHoist court wentIon, quoting extensivelyfrorn Digital
Eguipment.37 !t is helpful here to digress briefly and review Digital.

Digitalis illustrative<oflhe unnecessary, wasteful confusion which unfortu
nately permeates this field of the law. In that case,lhePTO had stricken a
reissue application from its files because it found "fraud" was committed in
connection with the original application for patent. The PTO decision was based
on its conclusion that nine groundsoffraudhadbee~establishedby"clear and
convincingevidenc.e." The,. district .courtapproved. thePTO's· action. "nd fo,ul\d
that four ofthosedgrounds for desi~ionwe~enpar~icularlycl~ar,"andth"t~ach
supportedlhe PTCl'sdeterminatio,n that f~audhadbee.n co,lIlmitted. T~eGourt. of··
Appeals did not simply disagree with the PTO~ndtbe District Gourt;itsaid
that "the finding of fraud on the grounds advanced by thePTO amounts. to
'clear error' and lacks a :'rational 'basis~"'38 . , .

Digital. involved the.. no~~disclosure to the PTO. of. certain comm erclal
activity by the. assignee of theapplicationlllore thanoney~arb~fore the dal",
of the application for pate~t. Nevertheless, the. Digital· co~rt reliedheavil~o,l\
~ even though, as -earlfer discussed,Norton-- involving the rulesiunder

35 Id. at 773.

36 ~.

37- Digital Equipment Gorp. v. Diamond, 653 F.2d701,. 21,0
U.S.P.Q. 521 (Ist en. 1981).

38 Id. at 537.
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which tests are submitted to, thePTO comparing the invention of the applicant
with' the prior art ~ had specifically said that the fact' situation they confronted
was "not similar to that in which pertinent prior art is "'withheld when no facts
are represented to the Patellt Office." The Norton court specifically ~~id it
expressed no opinio~onthat sltuation, .

, Furthermore, the Digital court inexplicably concluded tha~Nortonstood for
a "but. for" situation as. the, pr"per test for' materiality ,in fact situation~ of the
"wi thheld prior art" type rpresent i~ Digital- which it clearly did not --:: but
also. that Rule, 56 adopted i~ 19.77 not only adopted "a definition of materiality
more expansive than that applied in 'fraud' cases such as Norton" but }h~tIt
was not proper to jUdge pre-1977 conduct "retroactively in terms of a "duty'
createdbY~ regulation promulgated years after the events at issue." Without
disputing in allY ,,!ay th~ result in Digital, this aspect of the, opinionrepresellts
a fundamental' misunderstanding of the la"!.

After stating that there was no reason "to be bound by any single stand-
ard" of materiality, the American Hoist court -- despite the deficiencies
mentioned above --:: quoted from, Digital to ,the effect that:

"Questions of 'materia1ity' a.nd'culpability" are often
interrelated and intertwined, so that a lesser showing of
the materiality of the withheld information may suffice
whenal1intentionals"hem~to defraud is established,
whereas a. !ireate~ showing of the materiality of
,,!ithheld inforlllation' would necessarily • create an infer
ence that its non-diselosurevwas 'wrongful.'"

Hadit continued its quotation, the next sentence' from Digital wasntoestablish
fraud" however, thenondisclosed irlform"tio~ must .be stlCh~S.,to,have, a . likely
effe"t,on the scope .of altowable cl.airns or the .issuance of.thepatent."39
Rather,the American Hoist court .said:

"Thus', for' "k'xampIE~" where",',an,-9bj~ctive ,llbdi,"fo~l~ ,',,'·inq\liFy·-'is
satisfied under the' appropriate standard of proof,' and
although one is not necessarily grossly negligent in failing
to anticipate judicial resolution of validity, a lesser showing
of facts from which intent can be illf~~re,qlllay be suffi
cient to justify holding thep~tent .invlilid •or .•• unenfor"e"ble,
in whole or in part, C()nv~rsely,~here it is demonstrated
that a reasonable examiner would merely ~aVe considered
particular Info~,mation.to be important but not crucialcto
his decision noLtoreje"t, a showing of facts which would
indicate something, more than gross negligence .or
wrecklessness may be required, and good faith judgment or
honest mistake might well be a sufficient defense."40

40 220 U.S.P.Q. 763, 773.
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The final CAFC case discussed in this paper is Driscoll v. Ceba10.42
That case, decided earlier this year, shall unless corrected, contribute even
more "confusi on and. contradiction" than already exists. The pertinent
developments to which the case is directed arose in an interference context.
Driscoll filed a motion before the Patent and Tradem.arkOffice Board of
Interferences to strike the Cebalo application. for fraud in withholding a prior
art reference. Cebalo had not cited a Canadian .patent which he knew was
highly relevant to claim 1 of. his. parent application. That claim 1 was subse
quently included in two cntinuation-in-part applications. The parent and first
continuatlon-dn-part applications were abandoned in response to. requirements for
restriction witb no prosecution 00 the •merits. During prosecution of tbe
second .. continuation-io-partappiication, claim 1 was rejected for double
patenting and for failing to define the invention with the definiteness required
by 35 U.S.C. 112. Claim 1 was canceled. A substitute claim 41, more
narrow than claim 1, was added to the application. When the Interference
was declared, there had been no action by the Patent Office 01) claim 41.

41 Pfizer, Inc. v. lnternation!ll Rectifier Corp., 538F.2d 180,
186 (Bth Cir. 1976); .International Tel. &. Tel. Corp. .v. Raychem
Corp., 538 F.2d 453, 461 (rsf Cir, 1976); Digital EqUipment Cor
poration v. Diamond, 210 U.S.P.Q. 521,532 ust Cir, 1981;
Orthopedic Equipment Co., Inc. v. All. Orthopedic Appliances,
Inc., 707 F.2d 13'i'6, 218U.S.P.Q. 997 (Fed.Cir. 1983).

42 221 U.S.P. 75 (1984).
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The Board found. that the Canadian patent would have been material to
claim 1 and that there was gross negligence inCebalo'sfailure to disclose
that Canadian patent to the Patent and Trademark Office. However,the
Board found that there was no fraud because there was no reliance by. the
Patent and Trademark Office which could be shown inasmuch as neither claim
1 nor substitute claim 41 had been allowed by the Patent and Trademark
Office. The Board said "••• we constrained to find no fraud because there
was no reliance by the Examiner upon rCebalo's violation of his duty to
disclose." The CAFCreserved. They said:

"Where a claim, the subject of gross negligence, could
not have. been allowed due to its cancellation, requiring proof"
of reliance by actual claim allowance by thePTOwould be
totally unrealistic. Moreover,an applicant who,with gross
negligence, has withheld from thePTO prior art material to a
claim in a parent application. should not be exculpated simply
because, the fortuitous circumstances, the PTO has not
reached the stage of allowing claims in a continuing applf
cation."

This case is productive of more litigation than one . can image. There has
been a tremendous amount of litigation based on claims in issued patents where
the question was whether. "material" prior art had been withheld by the appli
cant. The Driscoll case throws open. the doors to litigation concerning
withholding of prior art "material" to claims which were never allowed. This
flies in the face not only of logic but also of long standing custom. Many
years ago it was common practice to submit a claim in an application which
was known to be overly braodand not allowable so that the Examiner would
"bring out all the art." It was never intended that those overly broad claims
should be a part of any issued patent; there was no intention ever to use those
claims in any way to exclude others from making, using or selling whatever was
in the scope of those claims. Unless this Driscoll case is reversed or modified,
the amount of litigation in this field will greatly increase to, I submit, no one's
benefit.

Isn't it desirable to clarify the elements of "fraud"? Why is it necessary
to continue along the path which has led us to our present unsatisfactory
circumstance in which - to use the words of American Hoist - "••• 'fraud in
the PTO' is an area of the law fraught with confusion and contradiction••••"?
The basic policy underlying the patent system, as stated in Kansas Jack, is not
promoted by such "confusion and contradiction,"

A Personal Summary

In my view, the area of fraud should be straight forward; it should not be
"fraught with confusion and contradiction."

I suggest it would be helpful if the following principles applied:
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1. Where positive statements are made to the patent examiner; unless
the context indicates otherwise, it is assumed that the' examiner acts, on the
basis, of those statements. Such statements, 'therefore, must be fair"accurate
and complete,

2. Where prior arLisknownto the applicant but not to to the
examiner, that art should be disclosed to the examiner ,. where itlikely,by
itself ,..- or in, combination; witb other ,prior art,..,.. would have, affected the
allowability or scope of a claim allowed by the.examiner. This is the "but it
may have" test and it is what the PTO codified in adopting Rule 56.

3. Thequestion.of . whether .partlcular.: prior art meets tbe requirement
of paragraph 2. above .Involves a determination of what the examiner knows, as
reflected in the PTO. .record; unless that particular prior .art (by itself, or in
combination with other prior art) is more "closely related to the claimed subject
matter than what· the examiner' knows,' that' particular prior art is irrelevant.

4. Iii the 'absence of -gross negligence,anh6nest mistake should" not be
penalized.

5. Asa practical matter, an applicant should fully inform the examiner
of prior art knowntto.cthecapplicant but not known 'to the examiner if there is
any reasonable way that such prior arLcouldbeconsideredas"closer" to the
claimed subject matter than the prior art of which ,the ex!!miner. is clearly
aware,

6. When .a claim of :a patent application is never allowed, the fact
that a reference "material" to that claim is known to the applicant is irrelevant.
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APPENDIX' A "

The 1976 Rules as Proposed and Comments

§ 1.56 Duty of disclosure; 'striking of [improper]
applications,

(a) A duty to disclose information to the Patent
and'Trademark 0 ffice rests' on the'inventor, each of
the: at.tqrneys,. or"agents: who prepares'or ~prosecutes' tfie

:application,-and "every -O,ther -individual ,:Who:,' is: involved
in the, preparation or prosecution of the, application and
wno i,s:asso,clated' with":the inventor,·-' -the assignee· or
anyone'.: to whom :.thereis,an;i'obligation -.- to -:assignthe
'application. All· such individuals have,' a . duty '. to disclose
to the Office information the believe. to be relevant to

h'e 'patentabIlIty 0 the';:·clalmed lnventton"l.e., inorma
tion that might reasonably be ,'expected to 'affect, the
decIsIon of the examIner. The duty IS commensurate
with ,the 'degree of involvement in the preparation or
prosecution 'of the application.

( b) Any . application [signed orvsworn to in blank,
or without actual inspection by the applicant,and any
application altered or partly filleq in after being signed
or sworn to, and also any appltcation fraudulently filed
or in connection with which any fraud is practiced or
attempted on the Patent and Trademark Office,] maybe
stricken from the files if:

(1l Signed, or sworn to in blank, or without
actual inspe,ctionby theapplicantj

(2) Altered or partly filled in after being signed
or~ sworn to; ';,or

(3) Any fraud 'or ineqUitable conduct is practiced
.cr attempted on the Office in connection with it,
including any'violation of' the duty of 'disclosure.

(c) In order for an application to be stricken for
failure to COm\)ly with the duty of disclosure; it must
be establIShed y clear and convmvmg eVIdence that:

fIr Information. was withheld Which might I'ea
sonablybe expected to affect" decision' of the' Office
on patentability; and
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(2) The wi thholding was deliberate or grossly
negligent.

The comments 'which accompanied this proposed change were as follows:

DUTY OF. DISCLOSURE

Proposed § 1.56 defines the duty to disclose
information to the Office and the criteria for striking
an application when that duty is violated; The. proposal
codifies the' existing Office . policy on fraud and !llequi
ta.blecondllet, which is I>eneved.collsistentwith the
pr evafl.i ng cas.ell'l.w in the .Fede.ral.courts.The
expanded wording of § 1.56 is intended to be. helpful
especially to those individuals. who are not expert. in . the
judicially developed doctrines concerning fraud. The
section should have a' stabilizing . effect on • future deci
sions in the Office and, although not binding on them,
may perhaps off"r useful guidance to the courts,

The firstsentenceof§ 1.56 (a) names the
individuals who have a dutytodiscloseinformaflon to
the Office. The second sentence states" that the duty
is to disclose all information .thatithey believe might
reasonably be expected to affect a decision of the
examiner.43 It is somewhat .more than that information
which in fact would or should cause the examiner to
reject claims allowable "but for"theinformation.44 As
noted below, however; paragraph (c) Of proposed§ 1.56
does not necessarily provide for a •penalty when relevant
information, is not disclosed. The third sentence of par
agraph (a).'rrtakes clear that the. duty .. of .dislosure is less
for those persons who..areless Involved inthePrepara
tion or prosecution of the application.

Proposed § 1.56(b) retains the substance of
existing § 1.56 and further defines with more particu
larity the grounds for striking an application. Since the
courts have held patents. unenforceable under the
equitable doc t r I n e or unclean hands.iwhen the

43 See S.2255, 9.4th Congress § 131(b)(I)(B).

44 See ~ In re' Multi-District Litigation Involving Frost
Patent, 398F. Supp. 1353, 1369; 185 USPQ 729, 741 (D. Del.
1975); Kayton et· aI.,Fraud in Patent Procurement; Genuinerand
Sham Charges, 43 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. I, 40 (1974),
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45

requirements for fraud In'.'thecommon law sense are
not met, the term "inequitable conduct" is added to the
rule, Paragraph (b) also makes clear that a failure to
com ply with the duty of disclosure may amount to
fraud or inequitable conduct.

Paragraph (c) sets forth the criteria that must be
satisfied bef'ore an application will be stricken for
failing to comply with the duty of. disclosure. It is
believed to reflect the current stat", of the case law.
For Iraudror inequitable conduct 11l9~t courts req~ire
"clear andvconvlnci ng 'evid~ncell'and an intent: to
withh()ld information,or gross negligence equivalent to
intentA5 rhecas",s are not uniform on how. material
or relevant the illformation withheld must be. Para
graph (c) (l) adopts a nmight reason"bly be. expected to
affect" test, .. Paragraph (c), h()wever,establishes only
the mintrnum requirements ,th'at,must' be ',',' met for
striking an application. . It leaves the Office with dis
cretion> to require a higherdegreeofIIlateriality (for
exarnple.va "but for" test) in appropriate' circumstances.

Proposed ST.}46 explicitly requires .a reasonable
basistosupporteveryasse.rtion. of improper conduct
under S 1.56 made bya r-egtsteredrprectitroner in any
Office proceeding. The change inS:l.346 is not a
change in substance but is only for emphasis. Concern
has been expressed over the increasingly common
practice of making "boiler plate" allegations ()f fraud-

.·ulent. procurement, ProposedSl.346gives specific
notIce that '.. groundless chargeso! fraud or inequitable
conduct may serve as : a basis' for disciplinary pro
ceedings against registered practitioners Uncier:S 1.348.

433 F. 2d 779, 167 U.S.P.Q. 532
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APPENDIX. B

1977. Rules. as Adopted

§ 1.56 Duty of disclosure; striking of appli
cations.

(a) A duty [to disclose information to] of candor
and good faith. toward the Patent and Trademark Office
r~sts on. the. inventor,on each :[of the].attorney[s] or
agentlsl who prepares-or.. prosecutes the application [,]
andoneveryotherindivicIual \Vh.,.is:. sUbstantively
involved in the preparation or prosecution of theappll

. cation and who is associated with the inventor, with the
assignee or with anyone to whom there. is an obligation
to assign the APplication. All such individuals have a
duty to disclose to the Office information they Ibelieve
toi:>e relevant to.the patentability "f the claimed
invention, i,e., information that : might reasonably. be
expected. to affect. the decision of the examiner.] are
aware of which is material to the examination of i1ie
application, . Stich information is material· where there is
a. substantial likelihood that.a reasonable examiner would
consider it important in deciding whether to allow the
!!£plication :to' isSu.easa· patent. The duty is
commensurate. with the degree of involvement in the
preparatfon-or prosecution of the', application.

(b) Disclosures pursuant to this section maybe
made .tothe Officethrou Lan attorne or a ent ·havin
responsibility· or. the •preparation or prosecution of the
application .or,through:an inventor:.who is actingin,his
own behalf. Disclosure to such an attorney, a[ent or
1 nventor shaIl satIsfy the duty, WI fh respect to tfie
information disclosed, of any other individual. Such an
attorneJr a ent or inventor has no dut to transmit
InformatIon W Ie IS no rna efla 0 e examma IOn 0
the application.

(c) Any application may be stricken from the
files if: (1) Signed or sworn to in blank, or without
actual inspection by the applicant; or

(2) Altered or partly filled in after being signed
or sworn to. [; or (3) Any fraud or inequitable conduct
is practiced or attempted on the Office in connection
withit,.including any violation of the duty of
disclosure] .

.... : •.:...................... . : , I·.···.······
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(d) He) In drd~rro~lAn [an] application shall
[to] be strick'mIfo~ }'liluretocolIlply",ith the duty-of
disclosure,] from the files if it [must be] is established
by clear and convincing evidence that [(I) ""'information
",as\'{ithh~ld .. ",hich lIlightFea~onal:>ly be. expected to
affect a decision of the Office on patentability; and (2)
The withholding was deliberate or grossly negligent.] ~
fraud ,was .practiced or attempted on the Office in
connection wi th it or that there was any violation' of
the duty of disclosure through bad faith or gross negli
gence.
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APPENDIX C

Comments on the Adopted Rule

The accompanying comments (pages 5589--5590)exl'lained the new rule as
follows:

Comment

Amended § 1.56 defines the
duty to disclose information to the
Office and the criteria for striking
an application when that duty is
violated. the wording of the section
is changed in several respects from
the proposal, but the purpose and
general scope are the same as in the
proposal. The section codifies the
existing Office policy on fraud and
inequitable conduct, which is believed
consistent with the prevailing case
law in the federal courts. The
expanded wording of the section is
intended to be helpful to individuals
who are not expert in the jUdicially
developed doctrines concerning fraud.
The section should have a stabilizing
effect on future decisions in the
Office and may afford guidance to
courts as well.

A majority of comments
received favored § 1.56 as proposed
or with modifications. Persons
opposed expressed concern over the
imprecise definition of the duty of
disclosure and the possibility that the
proposal would substantially increase
the burden on patent applications.
Some stated that there would be
increased litigation as a result of the
proposal. Several suggestions were
received on better ways to define
the individuals who should disclose
information and the kinds of informa
tion that should be disclosed.
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adding the word "substantively," so
that individuals having a duty of
disclosure are limited to those who
are "substantively involved in the
preparation or prosecution of the
application." This change is intended
to make clear that the duty does nto
extend to typists, clerks, and similar
personnel who assist with an appli
cation. This phrase, when taken with
the last sentence of § 1.56(a), is '
believed to provide an adequate
indication of the individuals who are
covered by the duty of disclosure.
The word "with" is inserted in the
first sentence of § 1.56(a) before
11 the assignee" and before "anyone to
whom there is an obligation to
assign" to make clearer that the duty
applies only to individuals, not to
organizations.

Numerous comments concerned
the term "relevance" that was used
in the proposal. In response to the
comments, language is substituted in
§ 1. 56 and related sections which is
believed to establish a clearer stand
ard for determining whether informa
tion need be disclosed to the Office.
"Relevant" is replaced by "material"
because the latter term connotes
something more thana trivial
relationship. It appears to be more
com monly used in court opinions. In
addition, the third. sentence of §
1. 56, . which defines materiality, is
rewritten. The sentence now states
that inforrriationis material "where
there is a substantial' likelihood that
a reasonable examiner would consider
it important in deciding · ...hetherto
allow the application 10 issue -as a
patent." The sentence paraphrases.
the definition of materiality used by
the Supreme Court in its recent
decision in TSC Industries v.
Northway.46 Although in that case

46 426 U.S. 403 (1976).

Trademark Office rests on the
inventor; en r eacb attorney .or -agen t
WhO prepares or prosecutes the appli-.
cation and on \every other individual
who. is substantively involved •in the
preparation or prosecution of the.
applica tion andi.who is associated
with the inventor, with the assignee
or with· .anyone to whom· there is an
obligation to assign the. application.

All such individuals have a duty to
disclose to the Office information
they are aware of which is material
to the examination of the application.
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the Court was concerned with rules
promulgated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the Court's
articulation of materiality is believed
consistent with the prevailing concept
that has been applied by lower courts
in recent patent .cases,

The definition of materiality in
§ 1.56,' will have to be' interpreted in
the context of patent law rather
than securities law; Principles
followed by courts in securities cases
should not be translated to patent
cases automatically. It is
noteworthy, however, tha t in
formulating the definition of mate
riality in TSC Industries the Supreme
Court considered some of the same
matters over which concern was
expressed in the public comments on
proposed § 1.56. The Court noted
that, the ,standard of rnateriality
should not. be so low that persons
would be "subjected to, liability for
insi:gRifLcantommissions or
misstatements," or so low that the
fear of liability would cause
management' "simply to, bury the
shareholder in an avalanche of trivial
information - a result, that is hardly
conducive to informed decision
making."47

Although the third sentence of
§ 1.56(a) refers to decisions of an
examiner, it is intended that the
duty of disclosure would apply in the
same manner in the less common
instances where the official making a
decision on a patent application is
someone other than an examiner -
!.:.[:., a member of the Board of
Patent Interferences or the Board of
Appeals. This is implicit in the duty
"of candor and good faith" toward

47

Such information is material
where' 'there, is a substantial' likelihood
that a reasonable examiner would
consider it important in deciding
whether to.vallow the ,application to
Issue: as a patent. The duty is
commensurate with ,the degree of
involvement in the preparation or
prosecution-of ,the application.
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48 Norton v. Curtiss, 433 F.2d 779, 792, 167 U.S.P.Q. 532, 543
(C.C.P.A. 1970).

the Office that is specified in the
first sentence of S 1.56(a).

Comments and questions were
received concerning the term'''infor
mation" used in the second and thrid
sentences .,of SL56(a)andelsewhere.
It means all of the kinds of informa
tionrequired to be disclosed under
current case law•. In.addition to
prior art patents and publications, it
includes information on prior public
uses, sales, and the like. It is not
believed practicable to define infor
mation in the text of the rule at
this time. However, the rule is not
intended to require disclosure of
information favorable to
patentability - ~, evidence of
commercial success of the invention.
Neither is it meant to require
disclosure of information concerning
the level of skill in the art for
purposes of determining obviousness.

Proposed sections 1.56(b) and
(c) have been revised and shortened
and appear at S S 1.56(c) and (d).
The proposal was criticized for
leaving it open to the Office to
apply a different standard of mate
riality from the one 'set forth in S
1.56. Section 1.56(d) as adopted
states that an application "shall" be
stricken when the criteria set forth
are met. Thus S ·.1.56(d)as adopted
establishes a single standard for
striking applications.

The term "inequitable conduct"
is dropped cfromS L56(d) as covering
too. gceat: a: spectrum of conduct to
be 'subject to mandatory .s tr lking,:
Inequitable· conduct thatvis requivalent.
toifraud is intended to come within
the. definition of fraud. The·.Court
of Customs andPatent.Appeals
already has interpreted· "fraud'". in

(b) Disclosures pursuantdo
this section. may be made to the
Oifi cethrough an attorney: or agent
having responsibility for the rpr epa.ra
tlon.ior prosecution of the application.
or. through an iinventorwho .isacting
inchiscownbehaIf.c . Disclosure. to c
such an attorney, agent.. or inventor
shall satisfythe.duty, ·wi thrrespect
to the information disclosed, of any
other' individual. 'Suchan attorney,
agent or inventor has no<.cdutyCto
transmi t information which is not
material to the Cc examination of the
appttcatlon,

(c) Any application maybe:
stricken cfrom the filesiC:

(1) Signed or sworn to
in blank, or without actual inspection
by the applicant; or

(2) Al tered or partly



Several comments concerned
whether attorneys and agents could
represent their clients' interests and
at the same time comply with S
1.56. Similar comments were
directed to S S 1.97 to 1.99. It is
of course in the interest of the cli
ent to have a valid patent and this
cannot be obtained without disclosure
of known material facts. It is not
inconsistent: for an attorney or agent
to .fulfill his.' duty of candor and good
faith to. the, Office and .10 act as an
advocate for his clienl'.The
submission of information underS
1.56 does not preclude the subrnissi on '
of arguments' thatsuch information
does not render the subject matter
of therappllcatton-unpatenteble,

Also included were related comments concerning revisions to.Rule65and
to, Rule 346:

as adopted calls for striking an appli
ca tlon either for fraud or for a vio
lation of the duty of disclosure.

In S 1.56(d) "bad faith" is
substituted for the term "deliberate"
that was used in the proposal. This
change is to make clear that an
intent to deceive (or gross negligence
equivalent to such an intent) must be
shown before an application will be
stricken. Bad faith is not present if
information is withheld as a result of
an error in judgment or inadvertence.

InS 1.65 a. new third. sentence'
is added to require the patentvappll
cant to acknowledge the duty of
disclosure.' The language' is changed
from the proposal to; be consistent
with changes made In S 1.56.

to.

(d) An application shal! be
stricken from the files if it is
established, by clear and convincing
evidence -t n a t "any baud was
practiced or attempted On the Office
in corinectionwith it or that there
was any' viOlation of the duty of
disclosure through bad' faith or gross
negligence.

S 1.65 Oath or declaration.

(a)(l) The applicant, if the
inventor, ..must state .that he verily
believes himself 10 be ctheoriginal
and ','- :first<'invent()r or --.-dis'coverer' of
the: processvvm achine; ,'"manufacture,
composition of m att er, or
improvement ther-eof';' for wtiieh he
solicits a patentrvthat hedoes·not

does not
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United States before his invention or
discovery thereof, and shall state of
what country he is a citizen and
where he resides and whether he is a
sole or joint inventor of the inven
tion claimed in his application. In
every original application the appli
cant must distinctly state that to the
best of his knowledge' and belief the
Invention has not been in public use
or on sale in the- United States more
than one year prior to his application
or patented or described in any
printed publ.icat ion in any country
before his invention or more than
one year prior to his application, or
patented or made the subject of an
inventor's certificate in any foreign
country prior to the date Of his
application on an application filed by
himself or his legal representatives or
assigns more than twelve months
prior to his application in this
country. He must acknowledge a
duty to disclose information he is
aware of which is'material to the
examination of the application. He
shall state whether or not any appli
cation for patent or inventor's certif
icate on the same invention has been
filed in any foreign country, either
by himself, or his legal representa
tives or assigns. If any such appli
cation has been filed, the applicant
shall name the country in which the
earliest such application was filed,
and shall give the day, month, and
year of its filing; he shall also
identify by country and by day,
month and year of filing, every such
foreign application filed more than
twelve months before the filing of
the application in this country.

(2) This statement (i) must
be subscribed to by the applicant,
and (H) must either (a) be sworn to
(or affirmed) as provided in § 1.66,

•••••••• '" •• ".................... •••• •••.•...•••• e" •••••••••• ••••••• or (bJ e b w·",

of the applicant as prescribed in §
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A!" ended s 1.346 emphasizes
that there must. be a reasonable basis
to support .; every al1egation of
improper conduct made by "regis
tered practitioner in any Office pro
ceeding, This language. that was. pro
posed .• is clarified in the section as
~pop~ed, Altho\,gh§ 1.346 Is limited

.to. papers .. filed .i110ffic~ proceedings,
thevamendm ent to § 1.346 is not
intendedJo imply that disciplinary
actlonjnever willbe taken against a
registered practitioner .under § 1.348
fora, _g'r.c un.d l ess a l l ega t ion ,of
improper conduct: inacQurl,pro
ceeding;

-136-

1.68. See § 1.153 for design cases
and § 1.162 for plant cases.

§ 1.346 Signature and certificate
of attorney.

Every paper filed by an
attorney or agent representing an
appli cant or party to a proceeding in
the Patent and Trademark Office
must bear the signature of such
attorney or agent, except papers
whi ch are required to be signed by
the applicant or party in person (such
as the application itself and affida
vits or declarations required of appli
cants). The signature of an attorney
or agent to a paper filed by him, or
the filing or presentation of any
paper by him, constitutes a certifi
cate that the paper has been read;
that its filing is authorized; that to
the best of his knowledge, informa
tion and belief, there is good ground
to support it, including any allega-.
tions of imm-0¥Zf conduct contaIned
thereIn; an hat IS not interposed
for delay.
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CURRENT SITUATION OF LEGAL PROTECTION

OF

COMPUTER PROGRAM IN JAPAN

Japanese Group,. Committee No. 1
Toru Sato, Fujitsu Limited
Shinsuke Ozawa, Yokokawa Hokushin Electric Corporation.
Speaker: Shinsuke Ozawa.

1. Introduction

In Japan, there have been a total of six judgments or decisions
by the d'istrict courts (Note 1) concerning the protection of
computer, programs, including a precedent handed down on December
6, 1982 by the Tokyo Discrict Court judging the copying of a
computer game program from a ROM tobea violation ,of the
Japanese Copyright Act. These decisions have all concerned
computer game programs and the dead copying of an original
program without permission. There have not thus far beeh any
judgments or decisions concerning computer programs for indus
trial use, which actually form the bulk of the computer program
market. It is understandable that dead copying, the'subjectof
the December 6 decision, should not be allowed. Therefore,may
be unanimous agreement that such a copying has violated any'
established law. However, there are many differehtopinions
about whether a program itself should fall under copyright
protection and thus make a copying of a program a violation
of the Copyright Act,

Not long after the above Copyright Act decision of December
1982 was handed down, the Information Industry Division>(IID)
of the Industrial Structure'Council (ISC) 'at the Ministry of
International Trade and Industry (MITI)'established the'Sub
committee for Improvement and Strengthenin~ of Foundations for
Software" (FISFSj to provide a venue for discussing protection
of computer programs. DeliberationSbyFISFS led to the
release of an intermediate report on this problem from ISC in
December ,1983. In February 1984, MITI announced the outline
of the proposed" Program' Rights Act descr i.bed.vl.at.er , Meanwhile,
the Copyright Council of', the Agency for CuItllral 'Affairs
established their 6th Subcommittee in February 1983 in order
to discuss protection of computer programs by the Copyright
Act. '

The result of deliberations by the Council;
Sixth Sub~committee weresllbmitted as an report
the Agency for Cultural Affairs in January 1984. In February
1984, the Agency for Cultural Affairs announced the general
draft for revising part of the Copyright Act in accordance
with the above interim report.
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This paper discusses computer program protection and offers
further proposals based chiefly on the results of discussions
by these governmental offices. Japan's long history of discus
sions on computer software protection, discussions that began
in 1972, are attached at the end of this paper as Reference 1.

2. Controversial Points Concerning Computer Program Erotection
by the Copyright Act

First of all, a written work enjoying protection under the
Copyright Act must include "expressions ll that communicate
thoughts or emotions of a author in such a way that they can
be perceived or understood by other people who read the work
to have some influence on reader's mind. The purpose of such
writing lies in transmitting thoughts and emotions from one
persontb oth~rpeopl~. A computer program on the other hand
is.an ",ggregation of·cornmand signals to enable a machine called
a computer .t.o execute predetermined function's, and ib:is not
used for directly transmitting the thoughts or emotions of one
person to other poeple. Essentially, therefore, a computer
program is hetrogeneous with any written work that has been
considered an object of protection under the Copyright Act.

Protection of computer programs under the Copyright Act in
volyes'severaL,problems"which gives rise to many.:acriticiz
iug. t.he ,a'foren\E:mtionedcourts' sdecisions. The basic and
pxac t.LcaI poin:ts:'ofcontrov~rsyconcerningprotect-ion of
computer programs under the Copyright Act are;

(a) .The "right of reproduction" accorded by copyright does
not adequately achieve the exclusion ofthe"use" by
others; namely, uses of computer programs are not
aJ.ways accompaniesby.rep:coduction (including internal
reproduction) asexemplif Led by reentr<,nt programs in
a TSS system or by programs directly accessed to and
executed from an ROM.

(b) The. protective term ip pO long that it will not work
to.stimulatefurther development;

(c) The.. exclusive right of integrity accorded to authors
·as their, moral right to prevent others, from modifying
thei~ wo.rk discourages further,improvement;

(d) The Lnherenc ambiguity of the scope of the right of
adaptation is bound to induce disputes;

in
deveLopmerrt , nor of promoting dissemination is expac t ed;
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3. Program Rights Act Proposed by MITI

Programs are used in-data processingrnachines such as computer
systems or electronic exchange to produce economic ,or cultur~l

worth through~he functions attained, and the relationship
between programs and data processing systems is such that the
machine itself can do nothing if it has no programs. If the
machine has no program prepared for it, it is only anaggrega
tion of electrical parts. Thus the essential nature of a pro
gram is that it is an industrial product that forms part of
a data processing machine. The proposed Program Rights Act
outlined belOw Comes from discussions on such essential nature'
of programs.

3.1 Purpose of protection

This Act is aimed at contributing to the sound advancement of
the national economy through the protection and thereby pro
motion of the use of programs and the acceleration of program
development and distribution.

In other words, a major target of program protection is to
accelerate the distribution and the use of programs ~o con
tribute to the development of industry without leaning too
heavily toward either the protection of program developers,
right or the benefit of users. The Copyright Act is aimed
intrinsically at; the udevelopm'e~t-'of'-culture" and, as such,
does not include any ~easures that might be effective. in ac
celeratingthe use and distribution of programs. This point
is the essential difference between the Program Rights Act
and the Copyright Act. .

3.2 Subject matter of protection

This Act is set forth for protecting programs, namely, Source
programs and object programs.

Programs to be protec:tedunder the proposed Act are those of
some o'rigina-l"creati\iit¥,arnoI1g, sets,?f-commands used: in
computer systems to obtain data processing results. The pro
tection of programs does not cover technical ideas aria'program
languages.

The subject matter of protection should be
programs as defined in Section l(i) of the
Program descriptions and
and 1 (ii.i) could be

ordinary industrial

li.mitedtocQ!Uputer
WIPO Model Provisions.

as deHiied in 1 (ii)
and other laws

3.3 Persons entitled to program protection

A programcreat<)r is entitled to the benefits of program pro
tectionensured by the Program Rights Act, and these program
rights can be transferred. When a person employed by a legal
entity has created a program on his job, the relevant legal
entity should be considered as the program creator unless
otherwise specified in a business or employment contract.
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The production process of a program is generally .shared by
many persons. Therefore, it is unsuitable to grant moral right
as is done with creators and writers under the Copyright Act,
to those engaged in creating programs. Granting such rights
would impede the developInent and distribution of progr"ms.

Protection of personal rights, if necessary, should fall under
the general principles of civil law.

3.4 ~ature and Scope

First, program rights are not intended. to be.absolutely ex
clusive, and are not intended to deny the right of another
independent developer of a similar program.

The program rights include the right of use, reproduction
(copy.ingJ,IUodif ication, and lease .

A program's chief property is that it demonstrates its worth
only when used by a computer. Therefore ,.it is reasonable
that a right of use be the core of the legal protection of
programs.

(a) Right of use;

When the right of use is once admitted,it forms the
legal foundation for an agreement to permit further
use. This puts the right of use as. is widely practised
in the world of. business .at the center of rights in
program protection and.also reflects the current real
situation in program markets.

(b) Right of modification

Program development often begins with an existing
program to which are added new components of .more up
to-date knowledge and further financial investment.
In this type. of situation, if the previous program
makes up amajor.part of the new program, the rights
of the creator of the. previous program naturally
extend to the new program.

However, if absolute rights are given to the creator
of the previous prograIn, wo.rk on extending the program's

. fields of application or performance may be slowed.
Accordingly, and as the purpose of this Act is . the
sound advancementpf industries,some adjustments .will

...!>e!:!!'..ce"'§'''.FY.••:t.o..,E§',,:i'':.!:!!''',."!'<l;':'!e~'!~.;:t~,,,.;p>;g.teg.tj,.Q!, ..;p:r'g.::.
vided both current and past contrib~tors toa .program.

(c) Right of reproduction and lease

The right of reproduction should naturally be part of
the Act as it is a characte>;istic of programs that
tl:\ey .canbe copied easily. The right of lease is
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necessary for placing restrictions on those 'who lease
programs such as game programs as part of their own
businesses.

(d) Right, of application;

The right of application should be divided into an
exclusive right of application and an ordinary right
of application. Application means the use,reproduc
tion, and modification of programs and the lease of
reproducedprogram13 as,abusiness.

3.5 Acquisition of rights

The right shall come into existence by completion of a new
computer program. The moment a program is ,first fixed in a
usable form should be considered the completion of computer
program.

3.6 Duration of rights

Taking into. account the protection period in theUSA,are
latively long protection period is probable at the start of
the protection system, but efforts should be made through
international discussions to curtail this period. Below 'is
propqsal on the duration of rights.

The nature of a, program ,is a instruction signal generator
making up a part of a computer system. With a difference of
functional purposes a different set of instructions as dif
f.erent added value to avcompucex makes a different machine .
Therefore, the protection of programs should be viewed :as
contributing to the development of industries just as the
protection of machines through patent rights does. The
countries that take part inPIPA are all aware of how the
development of industries is supported by a smooth running
patent system. As for the duration of protection, patents
provide exclusive rights for a period of 15 or'17years, and when
that period expires ,thepatented item..is released. for everyone
to make use. It ce>uld.be saidthat:the proper duration of
patent rights has helped contribute to the present high level
technology prosperity. Therefore, the period of program rights
should follow that of the long-effective patent system. 50
years after the death of theautherasstipulatedbythe Copy"
right Act is clearly too long. I.t should be noted that the
recent legislation inthe.,U.S.A. for the protection of sema--
conductor has an protection of only 10 years, and

a revision

3.7 Registratjon

A registration system with formalities'examination will be
established. At the time .of registration,'deposit of program
will bereceivedandkePtin, custody-withoutdisclosure:.
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A summary of the functions of the program will be put on
public notice.

The Program Rights Act provides for the registration and
public notice systems in order to certify what person has the
program rights and to promote program distribution and applica
tion.

3.8 Indication of rights (protection of users)

In view of protecting:,users,'persons'sellinglarge amounts of
software products will be obliged to indicate on such products
the name of the program developer along with the program's
contents, functions, and application conditions.

3.9 Arbitration system

The arbitration system in the MITI proposal is intended to
resolve rights disputes when a program is created using an
existing program or patented invention, where the program is
essential for the public interest, and where the pre-existing
program.isnot implemented'withina reasonable period of time.

In the above cases,' this system 'isintended·to,allowthe use
and copying ofa program through arbitration in return for
proper compensation and under:certairi conditions. Thisarbitra
tion system is the similar as that of the Patent Law. Namely,
the rights of the orginator are protected 'from unreasonable
exploitation. .

This arbitration system should also follow the long hist(jry of
patent law.

4. Relation with Other Law Systems,

Design patent rights are aimed at the creation of arts as'ap-'
plied to industry. The protection of such applied arts by
design patent rather than by copyright protection is allowed
by international treaty· (BerneConvention,Article 2 , item
4 byB.erlin Conference, 1908, Article 2, item Sby Brussels
Conference, 1948), .and many countries have design patent ·system.

In the -sarneway,it,is rather 'natural when viewing computer
programs as industrial products that ne~ legislation to protect
programs is pursued instead of relying on the Copyright Act.

The

computer Applied Technology." This publication asserted that
a system comprising a microcomputer controlled byprograins
to attain particular functions is essentially the invention
of a 'whoTe:-system .. __ In reality,<various-compllt e r ".syatiem inven...;
tions,can be patented more easily than 'those conforming to
this guideline.. Specifically, "a comphtersystem which
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executes the programs for comparing the financial condition
of an enterprise with a model and simulating Lt." and "a mi c r o 
computer system which executes library management by programs"
have been patented. As become the case in the USA after the
Diehr decision, computer system inventions are now more easily
patented in'Japan.

Our suigeneris views on protection of specifications for
program languages, technical ideas, that is, algorithms or
expressions-cf-'source and object codes-are'as'cfollow.

computer programs can be broadly arranged in the following
three categories.

(1) Specifications for interface with hardware such as coding
system and high-level language system, and specifications
for program language (symbol, significance, syntax),

(2) Algorithms solutions for achieving functions and objects
pursued, and

(3) Combinations of instructions to a computer developed in
individual steps (source and object codes)

Strictly speaking, the items in category (1) should be excluded
from protection as being common property and tools'for the
software industries as a whole. The items in category (2)
should be excluded alsobeoause they oanenjoy protection under
the Patent Law. The items in category (3) alone should real
istically be considered as objects ofprotection sui generis.

The objects of Program Rights Act protection follow closely
the concept descr Lbed.iabove and, in th~s sense , ..this Act can
be said to closely match the essence and actual use of programs.

5. Conclusion

Finally, intangible property can be sorted into two categories.
The first category of property contributes mainly to the
development of moralculture,andthis includes literary,
scientific, art, andmusic'works. The second_y~tegory con
tributes to the development of material culture; and this
includes inventions, utility models, and designs.

As has already been described, design patent 'rights are natural
ly set forth to contribute to the creation of arts, but the

••••• c ••". ····protectidhisviewed ··in····the·. sameway···.·as·that··.·for .•.. industrial ...
properties because these rights contribute to the'development
of industries by enhancing the value of industrial products and
increasing demand for them.

Computer Programs provide computers with additional value,
contributing to the development of information-oriented social
structures and industries by increasing the utility of com
puters. With this in mind it is clear that new legislation
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differen.tfrom the Copyright Act and Patent Law is necessary
for protection of programs.

Moreover, growth of the software industry, progress in soft
ware development technology, and change of forms of program
itself will be continueing to go in high level. Therefore,
protection legislation must take into account the possible
and probable future of software development.

Secondly,. tpe'compllter and software industries have been
identified as central to supporting the expansion and diver
sifi9ation.of the long-heralded information society. There
fore, protection by tailor-made law that fully accounts for
the true nature of computer programs is desirable and neces
sary tO,aid development of these industries.

A compromise tha.t depends on coveraqe under. the ex.i.s t Lnq law 1

which could easily lead to confusion, should be avoided.

Finally, from the view point of international relations., .
conditions to have a common foundation for world wide software
protection must be discussed with the target in mind of at
tainning legislation that takes into account the true nature
of computer programs. To this end, it is important to gain
support for the principles in the model provisions and draft
of the treaty proposaLdrawn up by theWIPO.

NOTE 1: Court Decisions under the Copyright Act

(1) Namco v , Jackson, etaL
(Tokyo District Court Decision of May 24, 1982)

(2) Taitov. I.N.G. Enterprises et al.
(Tokyo Disctrict Court ,Decision of Decernber.6,
1982)

(3) Namco v. Arrow Electric
(Tokyo District Court Decision of February 8,
1983)

(4) Taito v. Makoto Electric Industrial
(Yokohama District Court Decision of March 30,
1983)

Konami Industries v. Daiwa
(Osaka District.Court Decision of January 26,
1!J84)

(5)

,"C)~;~~ia6~' Shinsuilndustries
C of Septernber28i1984)

v.
(Tokyo
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History of Steps for Program Protection
CopYJ:"ight Act

Report. of '2nd Subcommittee of Copyright Council
(The Copyright A.ct' is applied t.o programs.)

December 1982 Tokyo District Court decision admitting programs
as the materials to he protected by the Copy
right Act;;'
(Copying of computer;gateprograms from ROM)

January 1983 The Sixth Subcommittee (for computer software)
isestahlished by the 36th general meeting of
the Copyright Council;

January 1984 Announoemerrt; of interim report by the Sixth
Subcommittee of Copyright Council

February 1984 Announcement of gerieralplari ·6f· law (tenta
tivedraftbythe Agency for Cultural Affairs)
for revising part of the Copyright Act.
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Program ,Rights Act

1968 Gyarbi'stentative draft for legal protection
of software (USA)
(Proposed establishment of new Act.)

1972 Intermediate report of Software Legal
Protection Survey Committee (Heavy Industry
Bureau ofMI'l'I)
(New legislation is necessary.)

19?8AnnounC,emen,t of,"MOd",l Regulation for
Computer Software, PrOtection" (WIPO)

1979 1st 'Specialist ,Committee (WIPO)
(A new agreement must be estalished.)

1981 Intermit repo;rt of the special COmmittee
forS,earchal'ld Investigation Of Legal
protec,tion fo", Softwa"e,.
(Software Industry Promoting Association)

1982 Announcement of "Searth Report" by Special
Committee for Search and Investigation of
Legal Protection for Software.

January 1983 Determination for establishment of the
Subcommittee for Improvement and Strengthen
ing of Foundations for Software, Information
Industry Division, Industrial Structure Council

June 1983 2nd Specialist Committee (WIPO)
("Draft of Agreement for Legal Protection of

Computer SoftwareU is discussed and is also
set for discussion by WIPO-UNESCO.)

December 1983 Announcement of interim report by Information
Industry Division of Industrial Structure
Council

February 1983 Announcement of General Plan (MITI) of
Prog"am Right Act (tentative name)

Patent Law

1972 Supreme Court Decision for the case of Benson
and Tabbot (USA)
(Patentability of p"og"am fo" conve"ting binary
code decimal into binary was denied.)
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1981

1982

P. 11

Announcement of II Examination Standards ,for
Inventions Concerning Computer'programs"by
Patent Office
(A method for prosramming utilizing natural
rules was patented.)

Supreme Court Decision for Diehr's case
(Invention utilizing program for rubber

molding control was patented. )
Judgment of guideline for. examination of
program by Patent Office (USA)

Announcement of 11(;ui.Cielines -for Invention.s:
Concernin,gMicrocomputer i\pplied Technolosy"
by Patent Office
(A system as a. whole comprising.a.microcomp\l'ter
controlled by programs was patentedp.s th!"
invention of a system.)
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Cancellation of Trademark Registration Based on Illegal Use of

Registered Trademark

- With an emphasis on the manner of illegal use of registered

trademark as discussed in the Patent Office and the Court

decisions

Japanese Group, commi,ttee No, 1

Trademark Subcommittee

Nagahisa YUASA, NECCor['oration
IsaoANDO,Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co.; Ltd.
Kohji YAMASHITA, Ricoh Co. ,Ltd.
Nobuyoshi ·SAKURAGI,Toshiba Corporation
Yoshiki HORI, Teijih:LimitEod
Hiroko YAJIMA, MitsubishFRayon Co., Ltd.

Speaker: Isao ANDO, Fujisawa Pharmaceutical., Ltd.

(Abstract)

This paper discusses the trial system for

cancellation of trademark registration based on the

illegal use of registered trademark in Japan with an

emphasis on a recent decision (Re Braun). In

particular, the paper examines the manner in which

registered trademarks which had been held as illegal

based on the past decisions at the Patent Office

trials, and refer to the scope of the trademark ,,
registrations which may be held as illegal use. It

further discusses the points to be noted in trademark

management in order to avoid cancellation of the

use.
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1. Introduction

Under the Japanese Trademark Law, a person is entitled

to have a trademark registered so long as he has the intent

to use it, irrespective of the fact that he is actually

using the trademark or not. Once the trademark is thus

registered, aright to 'exclusively use the registered

trademark in respect of the designated goods accrues 1.

Prior to registration,-a trademark application is exanlined2

and published for opposition purposes so that any trademark

with a likelihood of being misleading about the quality of

the goods or confusion as to its origin with registered

trademarks of other persons or well known trademarks

presently used may be eliminated. A trademark registered

after such a procedure may be used without any fear of

impairing the interests of competitors and the consumer

public.

ownera

A trademark owner or a licensee may pappen,to use the

registered trademark in such a way as to simulate it to the

manner of use of other parties or of well 'knoWn trademark

so as to be misleading as to the quality of the goods or

cause confusion with other person's 'business, 'taking

advantage of such a trademark registration. What kind of a

treatment is given to this case? By applying the

provisions of Unfair Competition Prevention Law as against

abuse of trademark right, or by asserting infringement

under the Trademark Law if the damaged well known trademark

is also registered, the situation may be rectified by

injunction of illegal use of the trademark or by claiming

compensation for the damages. 3, 4

Another means of remedy is the system of cancellation of
" " ""'"'""'"""'""" "

who used the trademark illegally. The US Trademark Law

provides a system for cancellation of registrations in the

event that the trademark is used in a manner so as to

misrepresent the source of the goods on which the trademark

is used. (Section 14-C of the US Trademark Law) .
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Although it is still pending at the Supreme Court,

therei's ·a. case where a licensee used a registered

trademark in arnanner simulating that of 'the well known

trademark IIBRAUNllfor e Lec'tr'i.cvshaver s 'and're'cei'ved a
decision to cancel his registration. Taking up this

example, we wish to introduce the outline of the decisions

of the Paterit Office and the Court regarding cancellation

of trademark registrations based on the illegal use of the

registered trademarks in Japan. We hope tpat this paper

will prove useful for trademark management.

2. Where the trademark registration is cancelled because of

the illegal use of the registered trademark;

A registered trademark may be used by its owner and

his licenseeS. Sections 51 and 52 of the Trademark Law 6

provide for the trial for cancellation of trademark

registration for the formerand'section 53 7 for the latter

against any illegal use of the registered trademark by

them.

If a trademark ~egistratio~, is cancelled under these

provisions, the owner of the trademark right is sanctioned

with dishonor by the prohibition of re-registration for the

trademark in question for five years as well as similar

trademarks in the case 'the owner u,s,?d the registration

illegally. The licensee who used the trademark illegally

isa~so sanctipnedsimilarly in apdition, to the owner of

the right for failure of supervision. The demand for trial

for cancellation of the trademark registJ:"ation may be filed

at any time while the illegal \,se is being carried out as

The demand maybe filed by any party irrespective of

whether he is the interested party or riot, thus preventing

illegal use of trademark registrations under the

surveillance of the general public.
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.RequireI[lents t.o be rne1;."fordemal1dingcancellation are

substantially.the same for the ownl'r.of the trademark right

_an(l.the}ic~nsee; the minor .differenceis whether the

r~9is_t._ereeJ. tr_acl~mar.k_was subject t.ovcance.Ll.at.i.on even when

it ~,a"s_ used in',a, form .registered, etc.

3. Where the owner of t.he t.zademarku-Lqht. Jllegally used the

r~gi~~eredtrademark;

(1) Requirements for cancellation of trademark

registration

It is l1ecessary that the following be satisfied

in orde~t.q)1.avea__ trade1tlark registratioJ.1: which .t.he

trademark owner used illegally cancelled;

(a) That .the .use of the trademark may be misleading

as to the quality of the goods or cause confusion

with the othel:' party's goo¢ls.

(b) That the trademark used as in the above is ,within

the scope of similarity to the registered

trademark; (the use of a registered trademark in

respect of designated goods is not included.)

(c) That ...the intention of illegal use on the part of

the owner exists.

AS concernihg{a) above, overall situation

involving the trademark used on goods is to be taken

int6-cons:i.d€!ri:it~ol1.,()rmoreconcre ce Iy 1;ht9p:resence of

likelihood of confusion is judged8 The important

factor concerning the goods is whether prod\1cers,

merchandisers, intended uses, etc. of th~ goods have

t.rademark is whether either one oft:l1e,appearances,

sound, or concept. vi s identical or similar to.the

other.
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As for (b) above' the use ofatraderitark should

be that similar to a registered trademark in respect

of designated goods, or that of a registered trademark

or a similar trademark in respect of goods similar to

the designated goods. Since there is no reason for

i*terferring with the use of a trademark not;~elevant

tq a registered tradern~rk, the causes for cancellation

are limited to the a~oye enumerated cases. On the

other hand f since the'",use of a registered trademark in

respect of ~he design~ted goods is a right granted to

the owner1, it is not subject to cancellation.

As for the case (c), it is sufficient so long as

the likelihood of confusion with other party's goods

is recognized to be present at least by the use of the

tradernar:kr::there is riorieed for t.hevi.nt.errt i.on on the

part of the owner to simulate his mark with the well

known trademark of the others 9.

(2 The manners of illegal use of registered trademarks

While assuming that the trademark registration

remains valid so long as the trademark is used in

respect of designated goods as discussed above (1)

(b), the question remains when this registrat.ion

becomas subject to ,q03.Ilcellation or in what rnanne r of. .
use of the registered trademark is objectionable. We

shall now review the trademarks which became the

sUbjects of trials at the Patent Office and the

Court by citing decisions l O

[I] In the case of a registered trademark comprising

arrangement is changed so as to particUlarly

emphasize a portion of the letters.

Example 1: A portion, of the registered trademark

is reduced in size1 1
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.31'1--)- A

(VINAS)

(MARIMO)

P. 7

Third party's well

known trademark

Third party's well

known trademark

~154-

(PIRIKAi1ARIMO)

Trademark. used

Trademark used

Example 2: A trademark issectio~ed and then

placed on twolines l 2

Example 3: A trademark comprlslng vertically

written letters is modified by

writing a portion horJ.zontally13

(DAITOVINAS)

(PIRIKAMARIMO)

Registered trademark
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[II] In the case a registered trademark having a

prescribed souriClbeC:;",use of Hirakana affixed

thereto, Hirakana are deleted to create

different sound.

(KYU-SHIN)

Third party's well

known trademark

Trademark usep.

C
H

(U KYU-KYU-'SHIN)
o

Registered trademark

(CHU-O-KYU-KYU-SHIN)

Example14

Registered trademark Trademark used Third party's well

known trademark

(FUKU-GYA-YA) (The sound of

FUKU-SA-YA

generates)

(FUKU-SA-YA)
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[III] In the Case a third party's trademark is added

td~the registered tradema~k, or a portion

(device) in the registered trademark is changed

to simulate the third party's trademark.

Example

Registered ti"ademark Trademark u~ed

(SHJ:N ...OSAl<A )

FUl<U-O...l<O...SHI

Third par t.yts well

known trademark

(SHIN-OSAl<A)

Example 21 6

Registered trademark Trademark used

-156-
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[IV] In the case the package to which the trademark

is attached is changed to simulate a third
17party's well known package.

Registered trademark

ROIIIlInPas.
Il'YJlf'J..

Trademark used Third party's well

known trademark

(3) When the registered trademark is colored;

It is a popular practice to use the registered

trademark by coloring it. The trademark Law deems the

uae vo f v a regis:tere.d·trademark with the colors alone
18changed as the legitimate use of the mark per se

and such-use is, protected. If there arises a

likelihood of confusion with the.other party's goods

by coloring the portion of the registered trademark,

isn't this mark not subjected to cancellation?

For instance, a registered trademark comprising a

series of characters may happen to contain the same

character as that contained in a third party's well

known'tradernark, and this portion is colored

differently from the rest, then such a use should not

the

Trademark Law. Therefore, it ~hould be .understood as

one way of abuse of the right anp the demand for

cancellation may be filed based on an illegal use of

.. the registered trademark.
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4. When the licel)see uses.the registere¢! trademark illegally;

(1) R~quirements for cancellation of trademark

registration

In the event that a licensee uses the registereq

mark illegally, the following requirements should be

order to have the mar~ cancelled:

That the use of the trademark by the licensee

creates a likelihood of misleading the public as

to the quality of the .goods or confusion ·,dth the

'goods related:to otp~r party's business.

(b) Tha,tthe trademar~Jised in (a) above is within

the scope of similarity to the registered

trademark (including the use of the registered

trademark in respect of designated goods) .

(c) That the owner of the registered trademark did

not take reasonable care to the use by the

licensee.

The case (a) is the same as the case of illegal

use by the trademark owner (3(1) (a) above) under the

law, while the cases (b) and (c) are different. The

use of a registered trademark as in (b) may be

'subjected to··cancellation even if it was used in

respect of the designated goods.

In the United States, the quality control is a

p re requas Lt;e for a trad~mark license, 'whi],.e in Japan

it.is left to the discretion of the licensee .with the

responsibility for quality control resting with the

The use discussed in (c) is not by the owner of

the registered trademark and therefore intention is
not deemed as a requirement. But the owner is imposed

a duty to supervise its licensee so that he will not

use the mark illegally.
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(2) Re Braun

We would now like to

and introduce the outline

19go back to the Braun case

of the case. The relation

between the trademarks and goods is shown below.

Registered trademark

BRAUN
"T'?-:r :/

The mark is registered

in resI?ec't o'fmanually

operated tools

Mode of use of

registered

trademark

B.Rt:lUn

Used in respect

of hair trimmer

Other party's well

known trademark

BRHUf!

Used in respect of

electric shaver

As shown, the licensee used only the English

alphabets in the registered trademark, and used it in

a style.similar to other party's well known mark In

the trial, the decision that the trademark

registration should be cancelled was rendered, and the

Court supported this decision in the trial. The

disputes in the action against the trial decision were

diversified, but .the point which. was mos.tremarkable

was whether. there was a likelihood.of confusion as to

the origin of. the gOOd~ between a hair trimrnerand an

electric shaver since these two goods ,are deemed not

similar to each other by the examination standard at

the Patent Office. While the Court recognized that

goods f rom the mariufacturerto the retailers', it

considered that both were tools concernirig the

so-called hair dressing and that they were sold over

the same counter at department stores~ Therefore, the

Court held that the
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hair trimmer with which the trademark is used in a

manner extremely similar ,to that of a well known

< 'trademark i'BRAUN" which is used for electric shaver

may create the likelihood of confusion with the

electric shaver (Braunj20.

5. Care in Trademark Management

The US trademark Law and the Japanese Trademark Law

differ most in that the., former, .i s based on use while ,the

latter i~'l?ased on r,~g~s':~r'a'tj.'-orr~'-

The basic points for those who are more familiar with

the former system in prosecuting their trademarks in Japan

are that they should try to file applications at the

earliest possible instance even be'forethe ac't.uaL use if

they plan to sell a product in Japan. It is often seen

that the manner in which the trademark is represented in an

application (or registration) of a trademark is often

different from the manner which is actually used in respect

of the goods. Nothing this fact and in view of the

cancellation system based on the illegal use of the

registered trademark discussed ~bove, we shall now

enumerate points which need special attention in the

trademark management.

(1) If the p roposedunanne.r o f vac t.ua I. use is different from

that of registration, it is recommended to file

another application for the manner it <is intended to

be used.

This will ensure. assertion of the use ()f a

registration and at the same. time avoid the. danger of

cancellation baaed on illegal use.
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(2) In using the trademark, it is imperative to confirm

thai: the trademark which rnay'c::ause confusion as to the

origin of the gbodsis not being used by other

parties. It is particularly important when characters

and/or devices are affixed to the registered

trademark.

(3) If the goods sold overseas unger the trademark in

English alphabet is to, be introduced into the Japanese

Market, it is recommended to select a trademark in

Japanese "language (Katakanainmost Ga5es)t~ be ,used

in Japan as soon as possible and file a trademark

application for' it.

It is often the case that the sound ofa

trademark consisting of English alphabet and Katakana

is often deemed to be specified by its Katakana. If

the trademark is actually used ,with Katakana deleted

theJ:'ef,rom OJ:' when different Katakanas are .affixed to

the English alphabets for the differenj:,sound

generating from the English alphabet, such use is

often deemed as one mode of illegal use.

(4) It is important to ask the licensee of the 'registered

trademark to submit a package, etc. in order that the

owner would be aware of the manner in which the

licensee uses the trademark and that any likelihood of

misleading the publiC<as to the quality of gbodsand

confusion with the goods of other party's business

would not arise. This is to avoid the danger of

cancellation of the trademark registration by the

licensee. ~

6'':rhe authors ,sincerely hope that, this,];>apeF,would be of help

to the trademark management of the!UeITlbers.
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NOTES.

1. Section 25 of the Trademark Law

The owner of a trademark right spal~ hayean exclusive

right to use the registen,d tradema.rk .witp resPect to the

designated goods.

2. Section 14 of the Trademark Law

The Director-General of the Patent Office shall have

appLice t fons for trademark registra.t.ion a.ndoppositions to

. 'the grant of regfstratiori'examinedby an examiner.

3. T6k:yoDiStri.ct Court Case No. (wa.)T415 of 1963;

Decision dated August 30, 1966. The .casewhereremedy

under the Law for Prevention of Unfair Competition was

recognized as against theabuse.of trademark right.

4. Osaka District Court Case No. (wa) 35 of 1978;

Decision dated April 8, 1981. The case where the demand

far injunction was recognized as' 'against the infringement

of a trademark right.

5. Section 30-1 of the Trademark Law

TPe.owner of a trademark .right may grant a right of

exclusive use with 1:"espectto his trademark right.

Section 31-1 of the Trademark Law

The.owner of a trademark right may grant a right·of

ncn.-excLus i.veiuse withr.espect to .histrademarb.right.

6. Section 51 of the Trademark Law

(1) Where the owner of

uses a trademark similar to the registered trademark

on the designated goods, or intent:lorially uses the

registered'trademark'or a similar traderriark 'on goods
similar to the designated goods, in a way which may be

misleading as to the quality of the goods or which may
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cause confusion with goods conn cted with any other

-person's business, any person may demand a trial for

the cancellation of the trademark registration.

(2) Where a trademark registration has been cancelled

under the preceding subsection, the former- owner of

the trademark right may not obtain a trademark

registration of the same or a similar trademark, for

the designated goods covered by the trademark

registration or for goods 'similar theret'o, until five

years have elapsed since the date when the trial

decision ordering cancellation 'becomes final' and

conclusivee

Section 52 of the Trademark Law

The trial under Section 51(1) may not be demanded

after five years from the date on which the owner of a

trademark right ceased to use the trademark in the

manner referred to'inthatsubsectibri.

7. Section 53 of the Trademark Law

(1-1;. Where the exclusive. or non-iexcLu.s i.ve licensee -uaes. the

registered trademark or a:similartrademark .on the

designated goods or similar goods thereto in a way

which may be misleading as to the. quality of the goods

~r which may cause confusi.on with gooCl.s connected.with

any other per,son's business I any ,?~rspn ffiCiY demand a

trial for the cancellation of the trademark

registration. However, this provision shall not apply

where the owner of the trademark right was both

unaware of the fact and taking appropriate care.

regj,s"trat:icln has been. cancelled

under thepr.eceding subsection" .t.he f ormex owner

the trademark right and the former exclusive or

non-exclusive lic:nsee who had used the mark in the

way referred to in the preceding subsection may not

obtain a trademarkregistration·of.theregistered
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t;-,a,deIrlark .pr a"f3irni lar.trademark,,forth,e, de s i qnated

goods covered by the trademark registration or for

:gbods .s i.mi.Ler .t.heret.o, until Eiveyears :haveelapsed

since, .t.he da t.e when the trial ,de.cJsion"ordering

cancel1ationbecomefinal,and conclusive'.

(3) Section 52 shall apply mutatis mutandis to the trial

under subsection (1).

8. Tokyo High Court, Case No. (gyoke) 158 of 1977.

Decision dated October 16, 1979.

9. Supreme Court Case No. (gyotsuJ13 9 of 1980.

Decision dated February 24, 1981.

10. 9n;ythe relevqptpprtionsuseq in ref3pectiv~Gases are

shown. For details, pleas~refertq tpeq~c~s~~ns of the

Patent Office and the Courts noted in the foot notes.

11. Trial No. 6840 of 1966 dated May 29, 1979.

Trial No. 4291 of 1958 dated May 6, 1981 deals with the

mhde'Ot >'use"'f:d:mLlar' ,to the first case.

12. Trial No. 24 Of 1957. Dec:1siondat.ed July 24, 1958.

Ed. Study Grol\p of Ihdustria1 Property Right Laws:

Questions & Answers On In.d.ustria1 Property Right 'Laws, p.

3764 (in Japanesej

13. Trial No. 5819 of 1973. Dec.i.siolldat:ed January 29, 1979.

TokyO High 'Court: Case No. '(gyoke) 210£ 1979.

Decision dated July 28, 1980.

14. Tokyo lligl1Court, Case No: (gyoke) 72 of 1960.

Deci.siolldated September 21 ,19 fiL Law Reports of

Administra.tive Trials. vo'i , 12 , No.9, p , 1824

15. Trial No . <148'10£' 1971. Dec.i.s.i.ondated September 28,

1978.
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Tokyo High court Case No. (gyoke) 192 of 1978.

'Dec:isioridated 'June 29, 1979.

A ,decision that the tr.adel1\ark n,gj.stratiQn.shou1dbe.

cancelled under Section 51 of the Trademark Law was

rendered in the above trial. The plaintiff asserted that

there :was 'n'o -in'tel1fiOri in. the action aqa i.n s-t vt.he trial

dec:isiQn at Tokyo High Court, and.thedefendanj: recQgnized

this. The Court cancelled the trial decision by

recognizing absence of intent a

16. Trial No.S18 of 195q.

Decision dated JUly 31, 1970.

17. Trial No. 236 of 1958.

Decisiondqted July 30, 1960.

Tokyo High Court Case No. (gyoke) 92 of 1960.

Decision dated March 7, 1963.

Law; Report:on'>Adminlstrative -Trials; Vol a "14 ~'No .-3 1 'p.
546

18. Section 70-3 of the Trade'ma.rkLaw

The refeterices'to'- Utrademarks'imiiar t'6 the':iegist~r~d

trademark" in Sections 37(i) :and51 (1) shall not include

trademarks which are. similar to the registered trademark, .. , '. """,' "'."" -: ' ..- ,', ',',', ,-' .'-,': .. < ,:. .'

and would be considered identical if they had the same

coloring.

19. Trial No. 502.of 1972..Decision dated December :1S, 1981.

Tokyo High Court Case No. (gyoke) 50 of 1982.

Decision dated October 18, 1983. The case is now pending

20. A case where the trademark registration was cancelled

because of a likelihood to cause confusion as to origin of

the goods using similar trademarks between emulsion for

permanent wave and an electric appliance. Trial No. ~~60

of 1968. Decision dated October 31, 1974.
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Your Application's Utility - Incredible

For many years there has been a television program with the

name "That's Incredible". U:S. Pateiitand Trademark Examiners

frequently say the same thing about utility In a group of. patent

applications inth.eU.S. Paten t; and Trademark .Of f Lce ("PTO").

That group of a.pplications are those that rely upon cancer

treatment as the utility.

Section 101 of the U.S. Patent Code sets out three

reljuirements for an invention to be patentable. They are:

1) novelty1

2) unobviousness 2

3) utility (invention must be "useful" under 35U.S.C:

§ 101)

The r e f o r e ; utility or us e fuLne s s of-an Lnven t i.on vLs.r.a

requirement in order to be patentable under the U.S. Patent Law

codified under Title 35 ("Patent Code") •

During~t least the last two decades, avery large percentage

of inventors who say their described inventions are useful for

cancer therapy receive a distressing first PTOOffice Action after

they file their patent applications. The PTO Office Action, to

which I refer, informs the inventor that his expressed utility of

curing or treatin.g eanceiis "incredible". Therefore,' thePTO

defined as 35 U.S.C. § 02.e ..

2Further defined ftS 35 U.S.C. §103.

10/11/84
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n

(Code'ofcFederal Regulations) the following: with the exception

of cases Lnvo l.vtngtperp anuaL motion;' a model is notorctinarily

the PTa that, what they have invented is not good for 'anything;

that is, it is useless; that it has no utility under §101.

How did this practice regarding cancer utility applications

ever fall into this disconcerting pathway? In seeking the answer'

t o-t.hat; 'question, let us look 'at another' group of Lnverrt i.ons 'which

are also in the "Lncr e d Lble"utili ty catego'ryin the PTa' view.

For as long as I have been in the field of pa t ent; law, since 1956, '

and long beforecthen, it was the practice of patent examiners 'to

rej e c tvpat.ent; applications claiming' to have invented a perpetual

motion machine. It waslongthepiacticeof't:he'PTO '{oreql1ir{

the inventor' of an'allCeged perpetual' motion machine (which

purportedly defies the "laws'of nature") to provide a model to'

demonstrate the invention. The Manualof Patent Examining

Now,. it is not usual' in'general for inventors to hear 'fr om

which it is most clearly connected, to make and use the same,

(emphasis added).

examiner says' to these proud inventors that their inventions do

not'have a substantial utility as required under 35U.S.C, §101.

The applicationisrej e'ctedas not complying wi t:h 35 U.S;C.§ 101 •

It mighta,lso be rejected as not complying with the first

paragraph of 35U.S.C. §112, as lacking an adequate "description

of the invention, and of the manner and process of making"nd

us Lng vi t;'; Lnvsuch ful1'Jclear, concise', and -exact terms as to

enable any person skilled,in the art to which it pertains, or with
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requ~red by the, office .to ,demonstrate the operativeness of the

device. Also,underP06. 03(b) captioned "No Utility}!" it is

provided that the, "rejection on the ground of lackofutility

includes the more spe cd f i,c .g r ounds 'o.f-, inoperativeness, .LnvoLvLna

perpetual motion, frivolous, fraudulent, al,ainstpublic policy,

The statuto~y basis for this rejectipn is 35, U.S.C. §101. See

§608.01(p),,,.The latter M.P.E.P.section refers to, "Lncr e di.b.Le

s t.a tement;s", citing iF ,illustration In re' Citron" 51C.C.P.A. 852,

325 F.2d +1,8.,139 USPQ 516,discussed below, which asserted a

cancer therapy utility statement,to be incredible.

I personally have not had the pleasure of, representing

clients who had invented perpetual motion machines. But, I

understand the, PTO followed, ,a practice of requiring those

Lnven t or srt.o present and presumably demonstrate his, machine,

which"afte,r an, Lnd t i.aL. s t art.Lng, would run by itself • ,with, no

outside spurce,pf energy. I understand that s uchyre qu lr.etnen t s for

'a worki.ngcmodeL and ,demonstration frequently resulted in

aballdonment of patent applications.

Unf o'r t una t e Ly, there was a history of another', group of

Lnvenrors who had invented- "mtr acLer.cures " ,for-canc,er,io L recall;

as ypu do , some of those ,that c"me along through the years,

especially in .t.he, 30' s"the 40's, the 50' s,andeven s.ome

controversial "cancer<;.ures IT in the GO} sand' since. Fo'r example,

in recent years,there was a cpntro,versial preparation called

was a intense disagre,e1\lent a1>put"its;effectivene~s. Our Food and'

Drug Administratipn Ccommcn Iy referred, to as the FQi\.) would not

3
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Fipally, t1:J.ere appear~d an ell important legal prec~dent in

1963, lnre Citron, 51 CCl'';' 852, 325 F.2d 248, 139 USl'Q 516

(compalliond~cision ~ppear~ng at 139 USP.Q 520 , . decided same day,

forby s eLec t Lve Precipitation, Citron.filed an

December 13. 1963).; Anipy~ntor by th~ name ofCitrqnmade

pr epar a t i.ons py proce~sing cancer tissue obtained f r om human .. and

animal s ources, He g r ound the t Lssuesvandvextr ac t ed the ground

tissue with organ l c solvent-water combinations •.. Hevrecover edtfr om

component (allegedlYenticcencer in.ect~V~tY)

pa tent on this soLid pr cduct , He also c~ai~ed ser1.lm preperat~ons

4
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formedbyinj ecting cancer-free animals wi thhisclaimed

anti-cancer precipitate,a solid product. The preparations

according to the inventor would do other things than cure caricer.

Citron'hadanother patent application, a continuation-'in-partof

his first application. The PTOexamirier rejected them, on the

basis that his utility statement was improper, that it was based

on "incredible" utility_

The matter was eventually appealed to the PTa Board of

Appeals, which upheld the Examiner. A further appeal was taken to

our former court, the Court of Customs arid Patent Appeals, the

predecessor court of our present court for such appeals, the Court

oFAppeals for the Federal Circuit (commonly referred to as the

"CAFC"). This Court also sustained the examiner's oiiginal

position that the asserted utility was incredible to those in the

art,the rejection of the Citrori application asnotcomplyirig with

35U.S.C.§101was proper and Citron had not rebutted the

presumption (if you will) of incredible or unbelievable utility.

The opiriion was written by one of our most highly regarded and

respected judges in the patent field, Judge Giles Rich. And;

inventions in this tremendously important field,includinl;;'the

great bulk bf the inventors who would have legitimate and worthy

inventions,have lived with the grief, the expenses and the time

of struggling for issuance of patents on their inventions,

Judge Giles Rich wrote the opinion and held in a poor fact

situatiorithat the had set forth little brnb evidence

of anti-'cancer utility,. The Court focused on the disclosure in

thespedficatiorFreferring to the claimed cornpbSitioris'''as'

5
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"canc,er . .

are not, therefore, useful within the meaning

of 35U,.S. C.SlO1 •

The Court in substance approved and followed the following

language of the Board's opinion below:

We,are also in agreement with the

examiner's rejection of,alltheclaims as

being based upon a' disclosure containing

allegations of utility, which cannot be

accepted ',as operative absent clear and

convincing 'proof thereof. The compositions

have been alleged .to becut'e's'for,canc'e'r' t

including human 'cancer, and in view of the art

knowledge of the lack ofac:urefor cancer and

j.he absence of any clinical' data to

Stlbs t.antLa tie ,the-alle'gat i on ;::the cLai.ms

include compositions directed to an apparently

materials employed in the cure of cancer". Judge Rich did

acknowledge by>'reference that the speci'ficationdid make other

utility statements:

1) "exhibit marked endocrine ef f ec t s'<on the ovaries of the

respective anf.maLs ",

2) "effective for use in manufacture Of a new antiserum

composition which may be used 'effectively to combat the

growth of cancer "and .... "' j arid

3) "effective iIfthe treatnientof atleastsdnie human
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Since the disclosure. of the cureoLhuman

cancer as a field of utility is incredible and

mislea.ding unless proven .by ..statis.tically

significant evidence, the rejeceion;is .: deemed

to .be sound whether or not. o t h er s.ta ted

utilities are valid.

The Court made ehe following key statement which still

threads ,t.ll.eprol>lems el1col.meered.il1prOsec1.\tion of cancer utility

applications today:

¥Ie approve the boar.d 'sd.ecision (affirming

the rej ection based on .sectionlOland the

rationale that where. claimed compounds ,are

alleged in the s pecI f Lcatd on. to have. a utility

of as much public importance as is. the

effective. ;treatllIentof .cancer. ,.whichalleged

utility appears to bei'l1crediblein the light

of the knowledge of the art, qriaceually

misleading" appLt carrt.uaus t; es tab.lishthe

as s e r ted 1.\tility by acceptable. proof •

The cour.t chen quotes from its earlier'opinion with approval,

In g Novak and Hague, 134USPQ335 ,at 337 ,.the .following which

applies a hard burden of proof t o establish:.utility.,incancer

utili ty cases, esp"c;ially in csncer t.herapeu t Lc. process' .claims:

In our when an,

utility for ;'1 claimed 'invention,ona.llegations

of the sort made by appellants .here ,.unless

7
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\

i
\

one with ordinary 'skill in the art would

accept those allegations as ,'obviously valid
, " -.

and correc t-, it'- i-s :p'r'6p'e'r··f-6r'the";"e-x'aIIiine-f 'to

ask for evidence which substantiates them.'

Finally, the Court also, at pal'e 520, referred to the

requirement encountered today regarding deletion of cancer utility

s t.a t ements vfn ' specificationsclaimirig novel compoundsveven though

another stated utility is relied upon:

011"e;1'8 ;':th'a.t ,:,'a reJ'edt fon ,a'S :'he:re', far the

pur-pcseiof enforcirigc()mplia"lcewi th the'

requiremerit that" stat"mentsofutility deemed'

incredible "rlllis Lead Irig-mua t be either

removed or proved is prope'rnotwithsta.ncling

there mayalsobepreserit intlle app Lf c at.Lori

other proper a.rid ·a.cc"ptabl,,'assertions'of

utility.

The Cour t vrefer.s. its 'toearl.L"r opinion, Ex part,,' Moore, et.

a1., 128 USPQ 8, C19(0),'aspI"'"ceclenc"f()r thatpbsitiori.

However, thefSl.lSwing concLus t onvof theCourt,atpage 520,

is worthy of careful not,,:

The defe c t he r e is that Ln. spite of

somewhat ',grandiose, Claims ofvapp.e Ll.ant;' s

sp e c i, £fcat; On,purpor te dlybas"d on.vact.uaL

tests:,'or."expe'rfriients, ':not "one '-i6t:a.:cjf evidence

_" , ,bias: been -prodlu"e,! 'tending ",even to show' that ,

tests were actually conducted. We also note

that -the specification does not contain

8
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single ~BeciHc experiment, .of ."hichth~

detailsa,resuppli.ed, wherein any animal was

actually benefited by treatment with the

claimed precipitate or. serum, ..•. (latter

emphasis added)

9

claims, whichw~re': dir.ected tp a ...th~.r.apellHc ..prpq",~.sJOF'. treating

humans haVing one of seven listed types pf Ca,Ilc",r,by

-,

ected

The determinative.issue in this appeal

concerns the fa,i lure of appellant to supp Ly

prpofs .. of ."sserted util-.ityasreqllestedbyth~

exannner , ,'':['he r'ej ~Sf:l:d:,clClilJls:,,:C:9Ye:I" a

compos t t Lonrand a ser,,:m •. The app Li.ca t.i.on

contains,as ~ e r t ions ,of,,:t ilityJor~uch

compositi9Il and serum ~utth.e,se were·.not

accepted by the examiner in the absence of

.pr oo f s , Appellant .neither HIed proofs nor

challenged the examiner's demand for proofs as

being unr,"asonable in .this case. Sucha

record requires affirmance on these grounds.

alone and:does not.require us to attempt an

analysis of the utili tY,asserted nor to

consider any other issue. .(Emph,as~s add ed , )

The PTO cites freq,,:~ntlythe1969 cas~ of lnre Buting, 163

USPQ 689
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administering an effective amount of "compound coming within a

group of compbundsrepresentedby a fOI"lIlula. set o\ltinthe

claims.

Two compounds were tested in eiperimental animal;.

specifically IIlice. Evidence was submitted to the PTO that the two

compounds were effective against leukemia· and against certain

kinds of tumors. Also. there· had been submitted evidence of

clinical testing of one compound Ln : two humans. They "had two

different cancers (there was beneficial effect in both humans).

The only questionon·appea.L was whether the animal evidence

and human data which had been sublllittedhad "adequately

demonstrated efficacy, ••• "is sufficient. under 35 U.S.C.

§ 101, to support an allegation of uti li t y in humans."

The rejection by the ·exalllinerwason the basis that one

skilled in the art would not accept the human clinical·evidence

"as statistically signif'icant evidente that all compounds" of the

rejected claims would be "safe and effective in humans against the

malignant disea.se specified in the Claims". The Board took the

position that the claims were directed to a method Of treating

humans "for condLt.Lons vher'etiofore re.§;a.rded:::as incurable or J at

best, subject to 'remission, cleat and 'con~incing evidence of

utility for the claimed purpose would be required."

In the Butingcase; reference with approv1llwas made to

la.nguage of theCourf's earlier opinion, In re Irons. 44 USPQ 35

convincing to.one'skilled- in the>:':i.fi; . . -n

The Court also quotes with approval another of i.ts earlier

10
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While the court' s consideration. oftes.ts

demons t:r"a}: ~J:lg e f f ec t I V!"J:le~s or "Om~ounciS Ln

tr~ating> diseases in .animals indicates that

such are not to be disreg~rcled, it is clear

that such tests m\lst:be v~ew!"dwit:h r"s~ect:to

tl1eutility as ae r t ed , I}"re, ~~~li':'~J:lt

acknowl",qg"s that: "t:he ~p~li,,~tion on appeal

is "~,,,ci:fi,:,dly.di.r-ec t ed towards tlletj:e~tm"'J:lt.,

of human sub j ectsn~J:ld the utility asserted is

es"ent:i~lly. tha,t.exPressed in t:he opening

phj:ase ()f cLa i.m 1ire~roduc",d preyiou"ly.

Claim,6,wa". s~ec:~fic to trest:ing seven

types of cancers in human ~stients.

The Court, ther"aftej:, concludes that the submitted evidence

on,human ps!:ient:sinvolv",d on),y ,one c:ompo,!ndancltwop"tient~,one

cancer, of the seven types of cancerS listed in theapp!"al"d,

claim. Tll", C()\1rt aPJle~:r""cl to giy", no practic~l "reditt:othe

11
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It appears from'the' language 'of theCouit "s opinion that if

the claim had been limited to the two types of canters f'or which

there was human evidence' intherecord,tlte Court: might have' found

the claim patentable.

Another interesting case is thePTO'Board of Appeals case , Ex

parte Gordon H. Svoboda, decided April 14, '198F,'in' U.S. Patent

4,309,431, issued January 5'1982. All,Of the claims of the

application were rejected (4-n. TIre basLc processclaiin was

again a therapeutic'process'claim for treating humans for a

specific cancer. Claim 4 was' the bas Lc process claim on appeal.

It provided for' trea'tinghuinanshaving aspecffic'cancer with an

The sole basis of rejection was under 35 'U.S.C. flor that

there was insufficient evidence 'of record to' demonstrate>the

12
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effectiveness of the claimed methods and preparatLons.,

In the record there were decLara.tLons 'bYtl:J.r<:ephy,sicians who

had carried out cLdn.i.ca L work:

1) The firstphysic:ian - fiy<: case histories,.> one positive

such as reduction in pain Or other distressing

• sYlIlP,tom~.is also a useful r esuLt, The,

13
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treatm"nt need not be effective, with every

patient, provided a.vs t at Ls t.a caLl.y significant

Ilumberof,patients,docrespond favorably. Th"

medicationn""dnot b"d"void of sid" effects,

provided,th" beneficial r esu.Lts outweigh the

side ef f ec t s .:"

The phys Lc't ansv.tn vsome instanceS felt that 'the 'pacLent.s

succumbed from thedis"ase before' there could be cani positive

response to the therapy.

The second physician reported' that his fourth patient was

initially "in a quite terminal state" when: th'e·:t're'atment

commenced. After undergoing treatment, she wasableto'be

discharged from the hospital. In the physician' sreport, he .made

the comment that his patient was able to chaIlge "froIn'abed-ridden

existence toa fairly active life in her home." A report 'dated

five months later described the patient continuing "t.o have'

intermittent back pain, but able to get around well in her

home able to perform a moderate amount of housework".

The Board reached the conclusion that from th" ,physicians'

reports that "pos it.Lve r esul.ts, to s ome degree ,.wereachieved in

threepati-ents n,.

The Board 'further' concludes as follows:

IIThereis-"Doevid'ence of a cure

nor were favorable effects observed with all

" , pat Lents, H')W"V'''I:, t he }Dodest: r esuLts here

demonstrated are considered sufficient to

satisfy the "useful" requirement of 35.U.S.C.

14
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§101. Accordingly,. the Examiner's· rej e c t i on

of the appealed claims cannot vbetaus t at.ned ,

The r e f o.r.e, the Boar d. accepted as s uffLc Lerrt; the utility under

35 U.S.C. §10L, the .p'os Lt.Lvei reauLts in three of t.en v pa t.i.en t s ,

At a meeting in February of this year.of the Subcommittee on

Cancer Utili ty (a subcommi ttee of the Chemical. PracticeCommittee

of The AmerIcan Intellectual· Property Law-Association, formerly

The American .. Pal;entLaw Association), which Subcommi ttee 1. had

been asked to chair, one of the members caLl.ed the Subcommittee's

attention to a decision that he hadrec.eivediromthePTO Board of

Appeals, dated January 1984.

The first raj ected claim defined a "method of reducing tumor

s Lze in·::.atumorbearing mammaL'tvby .administering to .the mammaL'an

effe.ctive amount of .a.vsp ec t.fr c anti bioti c • Five types of tumors

are named.

The se c ond rej ected .cLaLm was the s.ameexcept it. defined the

method. as. a "me.t.hod.. of.. p roLongi.ng the survival time . of a tumor

bearing manmaL;".

The Bo.le ground of rejectIon was. under. 35U.S.C. §1010n the

basis that .there. was insuffi.cient evidenc.e in the record to

conclude that the antibiotic would be effective with respect to

all of the five types of .t\lmorsrecItedIn.theclaIms on .appeal.,

In addition, t.h e examiner holds that the test r.esults obtained in

experiments on:' ,ulowe r .an i.maLs " a r e v not; ,transferrable,' to-humans.

The Board recognized that this' case held that such/tests on mice

"cannot; be disregarded.andthat·such test are ralevantto utility

15
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in humans ."1 10 says ,'however • .that; ,"the tes trelied upon by the

appellants ate not sufficient for the 'breadth of the claims on

appeaL'",.

The Boa.rd held the following:

The evidence relied upori in support of

the patentability of the claims on appeal is

limited to tumors which have been implanted in

mice orcertaintypes6f t.1.lmor~"'hichhave

occurred spontaneously. There is no'.ividence

to establish each of the types of tumors

rec L'ted'<Ln ithe c'La Lms 'is 'responsive to

treatment with Ct.hearitibiotic} wherieachOf

these'-tunio'rs'i"s :'spontaIi"e'ous"lY\,cc'urrlng "as -.

opposed to implants or t r ans fe'rs," (Actual

name of antibiotic deleted since opinion not

published.)

The basic holding Of the Board seems to be that it did 'not

reverse the Examiner on his rejection inasmuch as' the t.estresults

submitted were on implanted tumors in mice 'whefeas'there' is

insufficient. evidence 'in the record that:,the results from

implantedtumofscanbe applied' to spcntane'ousIy roccurrLng tumors.

Inr98'3, The Court of CUstoms arid 'Paterit AppealS decided a

significant case ,lnre Jolles, 206USPQ885.Thiscase has been

ci tedffequentlyby appLi.carrts'<Eor vpa't eri't s in the cancer field and

, "'" ,.i..t:h~.s be,~n,a mat te r 'of concern and "ss,oo'mmee a:nt:a!~Olli,smi 'it seem,s, .by... .." .... 1.

the PTO. It is eVident ftomsevetalsubsequent'casesand

prosecut.i.onhistories that the exaniining'gtoup-ofthe PTO

16
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res pOlls i blefor the cancer ut~;lity applications .makes every

attempt t o.vdLs.t Lngut sh .and water away the holding .of In re .Jo l.l.es ,

In the Jolles application, there was an appeal to the Board

of Appeals from final rej ection of claims both toa pharmaceutical

composition for use aI)dtreatm"nt of leukemia as well as

therapeutic process claims for, .the treatment of Leukem i a, The

application was finally r ej e c ted on the basis of lack .of proof of

utility under 35 U.S.C. 101. The Boar'd of Appeals sustained these

rejections of tq.e Examiner, but .t.h e Court of Customs and Patent

Appeals reversed and found all the, claims patentable and proof of

utility submitted by Jolles to .be adequate.' The rejected claims

defined chemical derivatives, which the .Cour t; said had a .c Los e

chemical structural relationship t o the knownantibiot,ics

(adriamycin and c.iaullorubicin):commercialized in the .human cancer

therapy field.

Evidence in the ,form of declarations by clinicians ,was

submi tted , .one showed one of t herccmpoundaicomdng within the broad

generLcccl.a Lm to, be effective aga,instleukemia in human patients,

The first declaration showed results of t rea traent; on 33 patients,

remission of leukemia in ,53% of the pe t Len t s vtr.eated , Two

declarations were fil"db,yanpther expert showing .ac t i vf ny in

experimental mice against, leukemia as well as against anot.he r type

of cancer. Seven compos LtLons were evaLua t e d in these tests

illc~uding the one compositiHn that ,was tested against humans by

first inves testec.i and

found to be, activeas"n "nti-cancer agent: in the experimental

mice. The'Examiner as stated above, rejected the claims under 35

17
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Such assertions have been readily

rebutted by the Jacquillat evidence together

with the known utility of daunorubicin and

establish that the
"

medical treatment of a specific cancer is not

such an inherently unbelievable undertaking or
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LnvoLve.i.such implausible scientific principles

as to be cona i.dered incredible.

Additionally, on page 890, there is the folloWing expression'

by the Court which is ofJ:en.quoted and relied upon by appliciints

for patents in,the cance." utilay. f;ield and is. likewise

distingu~sl:1edfrequen):lyby the PTO: .

EVi.dence showing substantial activay

agaLns t; .exper i.merrta.L t umora . Lnim i ce in tests

cus.tomar-I l.y used for~he "preening of

anti-cancer agentpf. potent i.a.L. u~ility. in the

t r earment; of humans . is. r e Levanj; to utility in

humans. and is not to be disreg"rded,. In .r e .

Buting,57 CCPA 7.77, 418 F,2d 540,163 USPQ

686(1969).

The Cou"J: fi.niillY found t!la~utili):y agiiinstcancer in humans

was adequately e s.tabLi,shed : "CoI1sidering these factsand.,th~

recordbefor~us"weconclud~thatone of ordinary .skill in the

art would "ccept app"llants claimed utility ~n humaI1s as valid ,and

corr:ect .. !'

The Court came to. this conclusion based upon the showing of

activity in humans of one of the chemical derivatives. It also

took into cons ideration ):he activi ty of eight, derLva t I ves

including the de.rivatives .f.ound to, have activity in humans and

substantial activity, againstexperimentlil.cancer in mi.ce, The

Court also

. relationship to. t.wo kn9wn compounds .which both had known

usefulness in cancer chemotherapy, Based upon this fact situation

19
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the Court found in In re Jollesthat"t:he'dat:a iIi t:h.,,"Xperimentai

animal testing was suffi.dent:coupiedwil:h. t:h.eestabli.shed

activity of one of the compounds iIl humans to "stablish."llti li ty of

the broad generic claim directed to treat.{-",}t: 'Of leuk,,"ria in human

patients~

Notwithstanding thiscase,the latest edition of the Manual

of Patent Examining Procedure atsectioIl608.01(p), pages 600-34,

says the fOllowing under a portion entitled, "Guidelines for

Considering 'Disclosures of Utility in"IJrugCases":

.on the ot her hand, Lncr-ed I ble statements (In

re Citron,51 CCPA852,325F .za 248, 139 USPQ

516;. • .) or s t a t ement.s deemed unlikely to

be- correct by one skilled in rhe art • •• in

view oft:h.eciiml:"mporary· knowl.edge in the art

will require adequate proof OIl thE! part·ofthe

applicants for patents.

Proof of utility under this sectioIl may

be established by clinical or in vi to or in

vitro data , or comb i naei ons of' 'these, which

would be'convindIlg,to·those skiUed·in the

art • More particularly, ifut:llity

relied on is directed 'solefy tii t he . treatment

of humans,evidellce of utility, if required,

must generally he clinical evidence , • • •

the art would accept' these as appriil'i-ia.telY

cor-re Lat ed wi th human utility If there
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is no assertion of human utilit:y, • " •• or if

there .Ls .an assertion of animal utili,y,

opera tLvenes s for, .the us e on st.andard test

an,imalsisadeq~ate.fo'r patent: purposes •

In summary of the above discussion, patent applicants who

assert cancer utility as autilit:y, c orrt i.nueiaf t e'r !,ll,t<eseyears

to face heavy burdens in many of their applications, tosa.tisfy

r e j e c t Lonvby the PTQExamin,er that the utility as s e r ted is

inadequate. The Examiners continue to cit~, In re Citron for the

propos i tion that alleged activity against cancer ,is "incredible",

notwithstanding the, specLfi c language in the Jolles case e . Also,

the PTO was continuing.in m!'IlY .cases to require a de LetLon of the

assertion of cancer utility, even t:hough there is one or more

other utilities asserted for the claimed cPffipounds or

compositions, unless theFe is. proof ofthe<utility under 35 U.S.C.

§ 101 •

As a final note it wouLd . appe!,r that certain matters should

be considered by inventors with regard. to the language and

description contained in .their pa.tent applications:

1) It wOllld seem adviseable to avoicilanguage r~garding

"cure" fo:t:' cancer;

2) Consider st:atements that, the, compounds , compositions and

therapeutic process claims are, directed .to.such things

as "mammals nor "warm bLooded an i.maLst", It pr.ov i.des the

humans J:tp.,~m~,~ly~s, is as s e r ted,

3) The claims or descriptions include utility statements

21
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might bestbeexptessed aseff"ct1:Ve a.ga.inst inhibiting

growth or metabolism of tumors or cancer cells, rather

than cure;

4) It is important when there is a>rejection on the basis

of lack of utility that there be evidence from

experiments,>preferrably some evidence of clinical

activity against humans, particularly if the claims call

for activity against humans, and also, in the event that

the language, such as mammals is used,which includes

humans. It is important to have statements by experts

supporting the correlation of any experimental evidence

such as in tissue culture (in vitro) and in experimental

animals with activity against cancers in humans.

It is clear that there is a long way to go before the harsh

burden now experienced by' inventors asserting cancer utility·: will

be reasonably in line with the burden experienced by most other

inventors in the pharmaCeutical and chemical fields.

Leroy G. Sinn

22
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AbstraCt

The Japanese systemfci: filing opposdt.Lon is closely

connected to its publication of applic:aticnsystern, intending

"to give an opportunity to pubLi.cLy state an opinion :against

the examiner'sdecision-o'n" a- pate'nt:-application -on which-the

examiner has made a tentative decision I', as stated in the'

Seriatim commentary of the Indus.trial 'Property Law editted

by the Patent Office. In other words, the intention is to

reexamine the application after its publication in order to

prevent faulty registration. However, relating to the inten

tion of this system, there are two major theories - the therory

of examination by the public, and the theory of examination

w.ith cooperation. The Patent Office has expressed its position

as being in favor of the theory of examination with cooperation.

Moreover, this theory has been supported by a recent judgement

of the Supreme Court. However, there has been strong,debate

over this judgement.

Comparing the Japanese system for filing opposition with

that of the EPC (European Patent Convention), there are simi

larities as weil as differences. Furthermore, there are also

differences betwee~ the information offe~ing and invalidation

trial systems, and their corresponding systems in the EPC.

These differences are an important characteristic of the

Japanese law, and the system for filing opposition stands

out in its uniquenes.s. We, as an enterprise, .have a respon

Sibility to fully understand these characteristics and use

the system correctly. In reality, this system is mostly

used as a means to exclude anapplicatibnby another party

after an earlier application has been published. Regarding

provisional protection, since the right of demand for injunc-

in the gradual increase in the number of applications, 50

called "watching ll has become one of the most important
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controlling services for patents. Therefore, it seems that

in reality the theory of examination by the public is more

appLdoabLe than. the theory, of exanu.nat.Lon wit.h cooperation.

In,any ~\TEmt,,_,aGcordj)lg :t:o: OUI:': investigation, t.he succeas

rat", in.filillg opposition has reqently reached3~%, and .the

Lmpoz.t.ance of utilizing this system should increase ill the

future.
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public, but now 'if.> s eems" £o"fa"or: £he'theofy 6f

examination with cooperation~

'Relating to thesysteinforf:Hingopposi!:ioIl, there are

two major opposing theories - the theory of;-e!X:~mination

by the public, and the theory of examination with co

operation;' "Tn the' theory Of exaritiria tibn'by the public,

:~exanl:iriers are·<riot':cO-ri's'ide'red '\:iTl';;;p'Qwerful, .:sQ"::aY compLet.e

;examf.na t'idn,:'can'nOt:'-l:)e'::<'c'c:ir',ri'ed 'Brie only ':by:;exaritiners ..
The pubTi6-:~fs~ -"given'· 'an'-;OppOttu'riity -·,to examine '''' Ln order

tiha tonly,thes e inventi6ns' f,i'lfilling the coridihOris

of 'a perfe'ctexi3.minat'±onwill be":apprdved for patent

rights; on the other hand,r:'inf.he 'theory of exainina

'tiOn'::,w:i'th cbbpera,tidri'/ the':'ptihlic':"cddpera-tes 'fuFLy' in
6f'def':to Jmake·,,-:examirie'rs:";:: jUdgements:: >more:'a'Ccura t.e-.:-,

PATENT OPPOSITION SYSTEM IN JAPAN
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In comparing the. Japanese and American Patent Laws, t~ere

are several' systems which the one cbiintryhasbiit the other

doesn'l:; fOr example/the' Interference" Sys'tem in the U. S.

and'the Laying-'Open System'and the System' for Filing

"bpposi tioll in Japan; WiFhave chosen the Systenifor

"Fili11g' OppOsition 'as"a research'topiC and'wilFcintro

:-:"'au'(~~e th'e-:systemfg cha.ra.cteristics; its applicability I

"and recent 'theses relating," toi t.

2-1 The r eason for existence '&fthe'sYS,tein

1. The' Reason' for' Choosinc(' Thii. Topic'

2'; What is the System for"FilincjOppositibn?
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a qualified person( period, -and method for filing are

provided.

prescribed

a;ll:;c:i',in

is

of

patent

First

to grant of

Paten~. La",.

The filing of opposition

in Articles 55-61 of,the

Article 55,

2) The opponent sh.alkfileawrittenqppo"itiqn stating

the grounds therefor, together with an indication of

the suppoJ;tingeyidence,

1) .within two· months froll! the, p\lbJ,icatton, of an applica

tion,any person,mayfileoppqsitiqntqthegJ;ant of

a·patent, with the President of.the PatentOffiqe .
•

However; oppositton maynqt bem"ge on the grq\lngs

,thattl1e LnverrtLonjcLadmed in the p"t"ntappJ,iqation

does no t.v f a Ll. under the inventions,set,foJ;tl) in,,,ny

paragraph of Article 31 or.theappliq"tiqlldOes. not

comply with the requirements of)\rticle 36(6) or 38.

,']:htssyst"mfor fiHng qppositi()n.is adoptegbYlllany

.count.ri es which;\1s;:e:~_~.aI11,~_-,rlat:ions:,in_th~..t:r:: p~1;~.l]._t_:-:~ystems.

It",. purpoaed s to give anopp()rtuni,ty ,topublicJ,y,state

?~ (,)piI1~9I1,agaiI1strt:1'1e examiner I s decdsLon i9I}',._,Cl.; p~i::ent

;' app1:i:-£9:t::i.,oD()D,:wqic:f! :>t1"~~_ ~,~_~IIl.i'ne_r- has .made '\.'~ ,~~eI1tative

deci.s i on, ;-;';rI1~re.f-9r~,\,:" t.o make the ;$ysj;:eIIl ~};;!,~fec:t.tv~ in

prac t i ce , th"conte.ntsof~h" re.levan~ ,ca."e shou:!,d be

known to the public,. and for thispurp()"e ~her.e As .a

publication.ofappli9ati()n sys,tell!.']:hus, i tcan. be

said that the publication of application system is

;',The:ot:h,er: -:p:c;qy+_~JC?,I'l:sr,t=lat:in.9;,:to,;9Ppq~i.~tiqn :-'.9-;r=e 'Q.elS·

cribed collectively in the next section

2-2 The purposeqflegisla~iqn



Furthermore, in the U.S. there, is a. 'system of reexamina

tion related to 'a third party; This system corresponds

to the Japanese system of "Request for Trial for

Inva.lidation,i; Irl'the U. s .thel"~ is no COrJ::espohding

system to theiJa.panese system for fi1:b\.gopposition.

3. The! Outline of Provisions Relating tOFi1in~of Opposition

(Compared with those of the EPC)

Here, we compare the system for filing opposition in Japan

with that of the EPC anddescdJ:,'etheJapanese system.

3-1 opponent."

Both the Japanese and EPC laws 'prescribe that "any

person may file opposition" (Article 55). However,

'reg'a.:rding-his" "status, ":shccessi:onoIl' the grotixi:ds 6£

am~:'ig'~I1latibn'orthher:~_~~nd~:" ~s ',no~:'apPl:,Ov~:d;:in:J~pan.
Since the system for filing opposition was introduced

to law in 1921, the Patent Office has decided against

any opposition when the opporient dies or is extinguished

due to amalgamation. This way of handling matters' is

based upon the following: (i) The essence of the system

fOr':filing opposi"i:.iO'n:is:: Lrrforma'ti.on :Of:t:ering in 'order

to secure a fair examination. (iif The status of an

opponent is not a legal right such as the sUbject of

'-successi6iL' {iii)': The;i-e:fot-e", whentlr~~? oppbrient'dies,
his'-oppositiori- becomes 1n~/aiid ftdIn ithe:"m'OIri'ent :df his

death. (For details, see attached material (a))

On the other hand, in the EPC the above succession

opposition", and a' third n"rtv' I:W]10
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'fas warn,"Cll:>yt\1e paj;ent",e and us,,,dcouJ:"t,J\l,,a"1.)res

. t.o AeaLwith this warI)iI)9.t <;'i'n ·int.ervene.

lfE7.5;~." i':~e" .,~i~~ ~I1.tr_()dtlse.~, _pr~;c:::~dellt cl~~rly',,:i,l)c:li9(iting

the sucoessLon .0fstat1.)sot the opponent. (Fprd"tails

see attached material (a». This case was originally

related to the application for registration of trade

1U.i'rK,l:>utits.j\:ldgement ,canb", applied to I:>qth,.,appli

cations for patent andfor.utilitYJ\lpdel. Inthe.trial,

the party that filed opposition became a new company due

to amaLqamat.Lon, and the Lssue wi'swhetherth" new,company

coul.d succeed t.hepre"iop" pwc;edurepf, filing opposition.

In the Tokyo District Court (1976(Gyo-U)174J1.)dgE>!Uent of

August '26, 1977) and the Tokyo High Court (1977(Gyo-Ko)59

JtlClgem"I)t of May 2, 1978) ,it .was ruledthi't :"thesystem

fqJ:".Flingqpppsitiol', to ;r:eg:;,,,t;t:ationis a, rigl).t guaranteed

by pUl:>licla'f, andj:his ri,ghtinp1l.lCle"j;h",;t:i9,htto file

,J;tIe oppos.i.ti0Il and. the. ri,9tIttqreceivei'd",pi"iqI). It

is. difficult .t.o .. findthe.ground".,thi't .this systE>!U.is a

,sj:J:".icj:ly.p,";t:sol1i'l ri.ghj;, 'j'heretpre, ,it is reasonable

that.the right .to file the oppos i.t.Lon., can J"ethe,s).1bject

qf~u;cs_es.~:ion, a;t least, in g~ner~1:"sB:.9c:;:es~;~pn<inR,+uding

_il}h~r~~aIlc:~,:;_~~8i ~Ci;lga~~,ati()l1/:,>ct.pa-rr: ~rorn :;t:h:~; I"1E;!:F~~s i ty

tori1?:ClE!pel1dently mak i.nq i tth"supjectof. limited suc

oession I_.;sucl1:;,as, :,transfer:,_ ,II"""an<:i .. handed down, ..~,::c:i_ecision

,,)to_'+t3g~~i~:e :;tl}~_,_ s,t.l~~es~tpn: o~.,the :J?r()9t=ediI"1~p:,. HO.wever I

th.eSupre!Ue Court.(~978.(<iYo:-'j'"U)103 JUdgemE!,I)tpf June 19,

1981Lo"eJ:"ruledj:hE! decisipn pf the p;t:e"iou"t;t:ial and

handed d()~n_a.4,ec:i.si9,I"1;,that:,,:::the;ta,k~ng-:.pyer 'c~nr~q_t:- be

legalized, on the grounds that "the system for filing

O)?)?osAj:i0I) is enacced .frpm .the publip,-iIlt"rE!st point of

t.Lons ~pr :t_F:adrma~k_regist~~.atipJf.Moreover/.. .t.h i.s. .sys t.em

sE!eks fairness by allowing the filing of opposition by any
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person with or without interests; Wh,en a'. company. as

an opponent is extinguished due to amalgamation, it is ,

reasonable. to assume that. the opposition' shall be:dn-

·validated and the status as the.:opponen.tshall not be

succeeded .by the existing company ,after. amalgamation."

3:-:.2 : Time"nd term of, filing:opposi tion

·In Japan. opposition must befiled.·with:the:Patent:·Office

(Article 55) within two months from the publication of

an.iappLi.catd.onr and the ground~:and indications of

eVidence ",anibe amended within 30 days.from the date

ofj'iling (Article 56) • Inccaseof foreign opposition,

two addi.tion"Lmonths are granted . The time limit 

twomonths.from the publication.ofanapplication - is

not changed -:eVen-f9r,- ",,fo't:eigners . There,fo,r,e i',::it ,:$eems

that they have trouble using the system for filing

opposition. In the. EPC, ',opposition must be filed

within nine months after the publication, and.after

this period no grounds can be amended.

3-3 The contents of the written opposition

i'equirements;mentioned:for. the ,writtenoppos:ition: in

cLude the Opponent's:·addre>,;,s (residence) 'and name (title) t

number of publication of the relevant patent application,

ti:tle--:of Lnverit.Lonv. appli-can1:-,) ,,:a:ttprney,',s- name and

.:addre,s's:,'< gro:unds for:· oppositio.n:,::an,C!"means__ o"t proof

(Artic·le '55(:2)& Enforcement Regulation, Article 32 (2)) .

'In the EPC, the requirements are the same.
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3-4 Grounds fori.opposition

As grounds for opposition, it is 'necessp.rYto-'rnake clear

how the application is in conformity with :teasons"for

refusaL On this point, the Japanese arid EPCsystems

are the same. Details of reasons for opposition in

Japan are shown in a separate table (see Section 5).

Opponents can attack the publicized patent application

for any reason on the table, but actually the reasons

"or,invemtionswithout' any novelty (Article 29 (I» or

iilventivesteps (Article 29(2»are the most common.

The .next; rnostcomrnonreasonis to show with a . .con

flictingapplication that the application is 'not the

first '{Article 39), However i on appLi.cat.Lons iafcer

January 1, 1971, the'grounds that inventions described

in specifications or drawings'originaIly attached to

anotheriapplication, were filed earlier than the

appLi.catri.ori concerned but published after the applica

tion .concerned (Article 29-2 ) has replaced the'first

to '-:,f-ile .z-eason ,

On the other hand, in the EPC the grounds for opposi~

tion, prescribed in Article 100, are limited to the

following:

(a') the sUbject-matter' of the European patent is not

'patentablewithinthe'terntsofArticles 52 to 57;

(b) the Eur6peanpate'ntdoes not disc16setheinvention

in a'martner-'suff-iciently clear "'and-'complete'for it

to be carri'ed6ut by apers6nskil1ed in the' art;

beyond the content of the application as filed,

or, if the patent was granted on a divisional

application or on a new application filed in ac

cordance with Article 61, beyond the content of

the earlier application as filed.
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3-5 Examination for opposition

In Japan, an examiner will examine the opposition.

(In general, he will be the same person who examined

the original application.) In the EPC, there is the

Opposition Division separate from the Examination

Division, and the examination is carried out by a

group of three .peoplein a meeting style. One out

of three will be the examiner for the patent application

concerned; 'howe'ver ihe,can .notrbe the examination

chairman.

In Japan, .whenopposition :togrant of a patent. is filed,

the examiner shall: transmit. a copy of the written oppo:

sitionto.the applicant {Article 57):. Against this,

the applicant shall submit a written reply (the' first

countermeasure of the' applicant). The designated period

shall be 40 days for Japanese and three months for

foreigners.

Since the filing of opposition provided in !'.r.ticl.e 55

takes the position that the finaldecision'shallnot

be given on ,.the:,patent' application'conCerned/rnate'r ial

which is adverse to the patent applicant .i svcone'tant.Ly

submitted. This Article. tries· to give the applicant

anopportunity..todefend this .damaq i.nq material.

Therefore, submitting .awrittenreply in this Article

is for the benefit. of the "patent applicant,. and even

if the applicant does not submit the written reply

within the designated .period, his case will nat be

prejudiced. If required, anamendInent to the speci

ficationscan be submitted at. the same' time (the

the

Patent Law; an amendment is approved when the follow

ing requirements are fulfilled:
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(1) Within the designated time limit that a\olritten

reply can be submitted;

(2) In the case :that the objective tihe: opposition is

limited to one or more of the items from the list

below:

a) a restriction of the:claim or ,claims

b) the correction of errors in description

cJ the clarification of an ambiguous description

The examiner can make a tentative judgement at this

stage, but ifhewoulddike:toaskthe.opponemt's ·view

again, he. shall send the written replay (andI;.eamend

IIlE:!nt)j:o the opponent .and give him an opportunity to

9ubmit a refutation. In -the:EPC,mos-t_;-processes are

the same E:!xcept for the possible intervention ,of a

third party while th.e decision.is stillpendirig.

The third countermeasure of the applicant is getting

through by aconversionbf the application; Coverage

pytheutility model ,shall be "devlcesspas to con

tribute'to·the·develbpmentof industry, relating to

:~,theshape orconstr,uction:-qf-.iarticles:or-'a combination

.o.f.vaz-tLcLes " , .and the:,lldevice" .s'haLd ,be of the same

quality asvche "Lnvent.Lon" .Ln: ,the 'Paten-t,-Law_~ Thus,

devices can be covered by either: law if. they relate

to the shape or construction of artLc Le s 'or, a; 'combi

nation of articles. Relatingtothejudgement.of

Lnvent i.ve steps,-in the ,:PateI1t"Lawi 'there",i-s .no inven

;_tiv~ step when::',I,the ,invention,co:uldeasily>,have been

made ". using the, preceding technology before applying ;

s,:tep:- when·:'_\t.hed~vic~,n,.COUld very;·easi-ly have been

made. II In other ..words, .the ..utili:ty:::modeL:.right .·..c:an
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bellloreea.silY obtained thaIlt.he pat.entright.

Theba'for'e", thgrecansornetimes 'be-"aconversi"on from

a'utilitylllodel application toa·pa.teiltapplicat::L6n,

butthe·conversioIl:f':'om a·patent a.pplicationt:6a

utility model application is more common.

-201-

Ana.pplicationcannot be converted. aft.er 30 day's from

t.he -transrni'ttal of"-the 'examiner's f:t'rst 'etecis'io'n 'of
refusal;' however, it "is ci:lffererit from an'amendmerit,
and, 'a convers Lon is not li.ffiitediO'th'e perib:d 'fbr'
sUbm:i.1:t.i.nga written·reply. Therefore, evellafter

'dar!" be: :: converted.

When a.pa.tentappliC:at.i.oIlis convertedtcFall.applica

tioll for utility moc1elregistra.t.ion ,the application

date shall be effective retroactively to the original

date (the date for the patent applica·tion before the

conversion), and the original a.ppli'ca.t±on Shall be

regarded as withdrawn: By doing this, the progress of

the examinat.i.onis· rarely deliyec1. Al th6\igh ·t.here is

thedisadvant.a.getha.t. t.he term of the· utiJ.itYmodel

right is five years shorter than that of'.thepatellt

right, this·is still better than the a.ppHc:a.t.i.oIl

being rejected following anoppositionbatt:le.

Here'; we 'will describe 'orily: 'the' conversion from-a'

patent applic:ationtoa ut.i.lity model application.

Ina patent applicatioIl,if opposition is filed

against the application and the contents may pos"

sibly be covered by the utilitymodeli fulfilliIlg

the requiremelltfor inventive st.epsunderthe ut.i.lity

Model Law, asdescribed·above, it is worth investigat

ing a possibleC6nversionof theappli.C:a.tidn'.



As a result,when there is no hurry to obtain the

rights, it. is. all right to convert. the application

..after the decision fgr opposition a lld .~inal rejection.

Howeve~, as a r~sult of introducing the system of

requests for,examination, theaEPlicatiOILcallnot be

converted after four years from the original patent

application. After four years from the original

patent appLi.cat Lonj , it is impossible to convert the

application tg th~ utility ~Cldeiregistr~j:iollwi.th0ut

the final rejection on this patent application. The

reason th~t such_restrict~on,sare imposed is t.o prevent,

conversion of the original. "device" of the utility

model. ~ntile.:case oftl'1:iscC>l1ver,s,ion, great cCi1':e

shouldb~ taken because if the .:r;.equests for examination

for an application is not requested within 30 days from

the conversion of the application, the apPl.ication

relating _,', to .t.he _,' .convezsLoniLsir'eqazded as withdrawn.

3-6 Decisioll fOr opposition

As IllentiO.I1edin Section 3-5, through the. process. of

the written opposition--written replY-,--,-ref1Jtation,

at the.time when both applicant and opponent finished

pr~senting their ass~rtiQns, the examination shall be

terminated (Article 58). InJ~pan, the.examiner.shall

make a decision of a patent being either Ugranted" or

"ze f.us ad " (l\rticle 60). When -the published patent is

refused for reasons of oppos i, tion,:, i,t will",be,gi~,en

i:..he: nf~Hal, r-a j act.Lon'", and a, copy b£,th,e ,firtal,rejec

tion,tog~ther with a.copy of the decision on.the

oppositiqn, will be sent to the party concerned,; The

request a trial on the grounds of dissatisfaction.

Even in case of a granted patent, a copy of the
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decision for .. oppos i.t.Lon shall be sent to the party

concerned. Later, the published patent which was the

object shall be finally decided. Among the opponents

who were defeated in filing opposition, the opponent

with interests can request for a invalidaHontrial to

make the patent invalid after the registration of the

patent concerned,' as his 'next countermeasure. 'Ag'ainst

the decision for opposition, noappeal'can be made

(Article 58 (4) ) •

When the patent concerned is for a remarkable invention,

more than 'two oppositions are'sometimes'filed. ':In' that

case, after exarniningorie of the oppos.i.t.Lons , if the

examiner" decides to reject the application because of
J

opposi,tion reasons, the rest of the oppositions need

not be decided upon (Article 61) . As "a result, a copy

of the decision for the opposition and a copy of the"

final rejection shall be sent to the applicant and

the opponent whose reasons for the opposition were

adopted, and a copy of only the fin"l rejection "shall

be sent "to the other "opponents. If the final rejection

was rendered dtie t6:any':one of the oppos Ltiions, but as

a result the final decision on patent has not been

handed down, thE! objective of the opponent can still

'be said to 'have been "achieved'. Furthermore, thesystern

is so simplified that the examination can be expedited.

However the other opponents·· cannot learn immediately

the reasoh for the rejection. Only when they ihspect

all the records of the application concerned, can they

lea.rnthe "reeson ,

Despite two or more oppositions, all the reasons for

examiner makes the decision that an application is to

be granted, he shall make a decision for each opposi

tion as being insufficient. Th~n, all copies of the

decisions for opposition shall be sent to the applicant,
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and a copy only of t:he relevant decision for opposition

shall be.s.'ont:to each opponent, In the EPC, if ..there

Ls a:J:ea~,?n':for,opposi,t~on, a dec::ision of\\lithdr;a,~al

shall .be . reached on.th,e patent. If it is juciged.that

t}:le< pa;teIlt;c.f:. even wi_th~ut amendment, has no reas;on for

wit:-hdrawal, ,tt1e opposd t.i.ori is di.smi.s aed, When it is

clear that t:he patent concerned and its invention

fulfill. the. requirements ...of t.he Convention based on

the amendment, a decision for patent s~stai~ent shall

be made. ~n the EPC, if the patent is withdrawn because

of oppos.i.t.Lon, the road tot:he. acquisition of patellt

rights in. each de si.qna t.ed count.ry . i.sclgsed, (Ill the

EPC, Art.icle 135.(1),where.domestic law provides,the

EPC. applicatign can be converted to adgmesticapplica--tien. Howeyer, the Cl8rnestic ,laws I ,f9:1;;,;, exampLe, r 0'£

EnCJlan~, Gennany, F~?Ilc~_L_,(ind SW~,F,~erl~rd".d,onlt have

such pro,yisiop.~.-, and.. :i.:n,:~llese countries the:r;e, is no

rqad to conversion to dgmest:tc application.) The

patentee needs to do ht" be"t dealing with the opposi

,tionwhenit comes, Whella,disadvantageolls dec.i.si.on

is, Jnade,fo~ the p?-rt¥_CF()nq~:r;B~d/,l1~::can r~que,st::a~rial

On the. grounds of dissatisfaction.. Article (52 provides

the;tt:."whereno OPP9sit:.ion, to the grant of a pc:i:tE7nt is

filed within the time limit prescribed in Article 55(1),

the. examiner shall_rende~_a decision tD~t ~ pa~~nt-is to

begr,mted,?n theal'plication unless adecision.of re

fusal; is.tobemade 11
; that is, if there_~is:no f~~i:pg of

qppositton ~~thin the time limit, the _ex~iner shall

rnakea final, decision in favor of a p'a;t::eJ~1::,u:r:less he

discovers any reason ofhisQwrifor refUsa~.
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3-7 Handling of the facts andE!Videnceafter the time' limit

for filing opposition

In Japan, when new evidence is submitted after the time

limit for filing opposition, it is accepted but C&nnOt

be used as evidence for the opposition. However, if
thabevidencei-is damagl:i1g i::the 'exami.ner" shall issue a

notification of reasons' for refusaJ:~to the applicant.

After he gives the'appTicantan oppox't.urri.try to submit

a written opinion and amendment for procedure, he shall

render the finalreje~tion. if the application is to be

refused'. However/'during thab'pe'riod·/ the{:final rejec

t.Londs reserved" and when' the:'-timeof"''final:- rejection

has come, the decision for the opposition shall be made.

Then, a copy of the decision and final rejection are

each sent to the' ~part'{ concerned.
In the EPC, Article~1l4(2) prOvides that the Opposition

Division can disregard the facts or eV~dence submitted

after the designated period. Whether to refer'tdthese

facts and evidence or to disregard them is left to the

Divisionls,discretiOri -.'

3 ... 8 Withdrawal of oppOsitiori

In Japan/-"wheIl':'an"'opposition is,:withdrawri', a'decision

On that "oppos i. tioIlis no t, rendered/just as if the

'::opposition'neve'r 'exis,tediin:the "fTrst p Laoe , However,

the"exanr1nerc:an issue a-: 'notiffca.fiOri o'f-reasons for

rejection based upon evidence submitted by 'that with

drawn opponent, and he can come to a decision affinal

rejection; In the'EPC,whetheror riot to USe damaging

,'~~ ~,~ ~,~,..• ~....•..•.•...••• wl':n(ll:"a":"l niatE!rial is up'td the discretiOn' Of the
opposition Division.
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4,. M.erits and Demerits of the qystemfor Filing Qpposition

4~1 From the opponent's point of view

1)' M.erits

i. In the event of refusal, the invention can ,be

freely implemented, and the main purpose for

filing opposition is achieved.

ii. Even in the ~v~ntof non~refusal, by written

reply or, amendment, the scope of the right can

sometimes, be ,made clear" 01:"" c Lai.ms can sometimes

be restricted.

iii. At an earlierstage,t>~forE3:th~pa1:ent:regist:ration,

the patent can be refused.

2) DemezLts

L, When the patent is refuseq,:Cill:::competing companies

can freely implement the invention.

ii. When the supplement to the opposition is submitted,

the documents relating to the opposition are sent

to theappJicant, and he becomes, aware of the name

of theoPPol1ent., J>,tthispoint, the, applicant may

wonder whether "the opponent has actually implemented

theil1vention Or if he just intends to exacuca the

invention.

iii. In,order to find material more damaq'i.nq than .t.he

be burdened.
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iv. When a patent cannot be rejected in spitE! of'filinq

opposition, the opponent has to determine whether

he will give .up his working, terminate his business,

or start negotiations in order :to<obtafn:a license,

even through paying anexpensiye royalty.

4-2 From the applicant's point of view

1) Merits

i. Because o f r-t.he principle of examination by the

public, after the other competing companies have

submitted material and it has been denied,the

patent right will be granted. Therefore, it is

a powerful right with great stab~lity.

ii. It. is possible to find out the degree of a com

petingcoDlpany.,' s interest in t.he. patent concerned.

2) Demerits

It takes a long time to exchange replies and usually

takes one ,to three years to acquire the right.

5. Comparison with the Other Relevant Systems- The

Information Offering System and the Invalidation

Trial System

There are three means,; including the fi-lingofopposition,

to obstruct the grant of a patent by a third party.

(1) Information offering

(from laying-open of applications to publication of

applications)
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(2) Filing of opposition to grant of ;patent

(within two. months from publication of applications)

(3) Trial for invalidation

(after the patent registration, .and even after the

extinguishment of a patent right)

5-1 Information Offering System

(Patent Law Enforcement Regulation, ArticleI3~2)

Information offering is; that any perSon may· offer

infoxmation on'::the,'<inventionsor devices'layed-open to

the ,public that they cannot be granted on the grounds

of provisions. of. the Patent Law; Article.29, 29-2, &

39, by submitting publications to the'patent Office.

An .application which is to'be the subject for infor

mation offering shall be the one la.yed-openfor the

public inspection, and at the time of publication of

the application, it will be ruled out fromthe·sub

jed.

The difference from the filing of opposition is that

the information will be only reference material for

the examiner, without any reply from the applicant

nor any decisio~~

Therefore, the choice between the informatioIYoffering

or filing of opposition demands careful consideration.

When an application is. pub Li.sbed s.. powerful rights: shall

arose, Therefore; if any person has damaging publica-
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With differenCe' from the invalidationt.rial, \:wo means,

(1) and (2), can be, taken by any person, no\: only by

any interested party_ Therefore, if any corporation

considers\:hat it. is unfavorable to b", known it.sname

by the appLLcarrt. although it hopes to file th.e' opposi

tion' occasionally thec>pposition is filed by<aname

of an individual.

ThePat.ent Of:Eicepromoted the informationoffe:dng
'system in thei"liNotice ll fri'~'Aprri 198}'-~ and- in,·trlal it

hascarrJ.ed'out thefo1.10wingi)' t.o iii)

i) It is possible to offer information by easier

methods ,:'inclu.di'ng'"facs:imile 1 mail, t.eLephone ,

and bringing-in, etc. However "the ;Patent Office

has requested for the information offering by

the~:j'e':rneth6ds 'a'ft'er'a j~equest- for examination.

ii)Foran informant. who ex]?,ects feedback,the-Patent

Of f Lce informstheappli.cabilityof inforIlla tion

offe'red i'n-;'::th~ exaniiri-a:tion.: How'evt£r ,'the 'iI1for

rnation1S HrnHed t.o the 'a'pplicabi1.i t.'I in t.he

first'; not LfLca t.Lon ofreas:onsfor refrisalarid

does not include the final result of the examina

tion after the second.

iiI) :Th'eForm"fbr':informati6h Qfferitte1', 1l'Preseilta;tion
- of Pu:bl{catlons':and' dthe:rs ll

' , Ltspr8vide-d~;attwo

places in the Patent Office, and at the counters

'bf"-the' PatentA'sso'ciation/' Boazd of' Patent

AEtOrnt3'ys, :and AssocfaEfon f6i'-'Inveritforis'~
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5,...2' Inv.alidation Trial System (Patellt Law., Artic.le 123 to 125)

(Paten:t.Law;, Article 123 to 125)

When a patent applica,tion which is not to be legally

granted is registered, an invalidation trial shall be

requested to. the Patent.O;Efice,

With difference from the filing of opposition (excluding

the oppositi"n to a publi"ati"nontria,l) to grant of
patent, this tri~l is heard ·by.a group of three or five

trial examiners appointed by the President of the.Patent

Office.

~sa general opi.n.iori , a demandant ..maybean.,interested

party, .. not. any person,

This trial can be requested even after the extinguish

ment of a patent right. However, the trial cannot be

requested after five yea;rs{three years .ina utility

model) from the 'establishment ofcregistration of a

patent right when t.he tria~.i", sought on .the grounds

of,the evidencebeiJ;lgapublication d~stributed outside

;ra,pan(Patent Law, Article 124; Utility Model Law,

Article 38) .

An invalidation trial is usually demanded when a

p.~r,tY:_,reqeived a warning- of the. in:f:ringemen-t: "from a

:pab:~nt,ee/or .a .suit is, f.i Lediat; thec9urt.

The invalidation trial is different from thee filing

of opposition in the serise i:hat :c()unt~ra;rgumt7nt'and

attitudes of patentees are generally strong. More-

trial, so the invalidation trial will probably take

a long time. Therefore, a?a cQ~nterrneasure tot,he
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oth",rcompany; it:is desirable to impede the grant of

a patent right in the stage of filing opposition.

C()mpa:rison of.threesystems - Inforination Offering

System, System for Filing Opposition, and Invalidation

T:dal . System -: are shown in Table LCompar;ison of

e(ic? :reason i l1 t:h~se three syste~s .a.re rshown -Ln Table

2~:with their:rea~ons for reject:ion.
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fable 1
t

Comparison of Three Systems .r-Infcreattcn Offering SYstem. System for filing Opposition and Invalidation Trial Sve tea
,

Jriformatlon Offering Filing of Opposi tion Invalidation Trial

Dpponen t (or Demandan t) Anyone Anyone (an applicant is, only a party concerned) Interested party
,.

(a party concerned )
"

,

Oefendant (or Deeandee ) President of the Patent Offite President of the Patent Office ia tentee (or one ~OCM'rls.
,

the right of the utllltY,oodeI) J
,

"
,

",
Structure for Filing

@easons <IPatentabil ity <Art. 29. 29·2) • Wlnal rejection !Art.49) .scectet cases In reasons for CDIn add!ton to eachreesco for opposition. successlon of

First-to file rule (Art.~I)t.o(4D refusal <Art. 184-14) • the right of the patent <Art.I23Ul (tv) , invalida-

(See Tabie 2 ) However, excluding requirements for an additional patent. tion Trial ·oL~hepaterit.for reasons PI'OPEir to the

description of the scope of clales, or one invention per hitematlonal -applica U<>n <Art., 184·15 )

application <Art.55l (See Table 2 ) (See Table 2)

~Yidence ~bllcation or its copy. Acopy of (IDAnytbi.. ®1.nything

'specification (or drawings) of a

batent application (a uti 11 ty axxtel

'application)
, ....... ,.

Object and ferm for Filing A'patent (utility ecdel ) application Within two sooths after publication of the application Possible to Hle even after the expiration 6f the-right (

(or Demanding) layed-open, excluding an application Art.l23 (2D • Wtth afive~:year, ti~ limit f~,the reate-

atter publication or no pending. tratlon of the establishment of' thepatent rlght"in the

Th:e Patent Office hopes the appllca- case of publications distrIbuted outside Japan, .<Art.l24

tipn requested for examinationas much )

as': possible.
"

.' .

Ith,'. provisions
.

Change of Reason for lo1ben the opposl tion is filed I'll thin the above term•. and as As far 8S the con~nts ar:e.rct cbensed, reasons for

Fi ling (or Demanding) far as the contents are not changed, description of reasons requesting the trial can be ~ge4, througOOtJt th~' trial

and evidence can be changed only wi thin 30 days in case of a In pendfng until nct.lflcat.lcncf the terainettonof the

i Japanese and within more two months in, case of a foreigner. trial



Invalidation Trial

®Inquiry and perpetuation of evidence can be carried out

CArll50 & 151l •

a::&th, demandant and deeandee, can subnlt evidence until

a notification of tile lendoation of the trial <with a

restriction of Art.1W •
CEReason by the author! ty' s inquiry are to be informed

interested parties and intervener, and an opportunity to
submit opinions. These can be used as the trial Materi

al.

Iiillng of Oppositlon

(j)~hen the Indication of evidence is stated on the written

opposition. evidence can be subal t ted until shortly before

the decision (of opposltion) .

®If reasons for refusal are discovered by the authority's

inquiry, examination is carried out in the application

rente •

Therefore, such reasons are to be informed the applicant.

but not the opponen t,

®'In applicant can subnit the evidence as a means of de

fense.
@lnqulry·and perpetuation of evidence can be carried out (

Art.59. 150 & 151l

provisions

nformation Offering

Submission of Evidence or

Others

Organization of Examina· lixaminer

lion and Judgement

I

'"~cc
I

Existence of Provisions

for Intervention

~ provisions No provisions

I!xamlner CArt.47(1l& 161-2)
Agroup of trial examiners Vlrl.I36. 137&159)

Interested parties can Intervene CArt.l48 & 149)

Agroup of trial examiners <Art.1:J3 & 137>

Dispatch or a Duplicate to I!lo provisions

II.pplicant & Opportunity

of Reply by Applicant.

Art.S1 ArU34

Decision of ,the Case l~o proxl~,ions

illowe'~er,' r~~' one who expects feed-
;-. ··'···l' · .. -' .

back, only the epcl lcebl] l ty in the

nctlce of reasons for refusal before

llnloreatlon offering and in .the first

:Ilotice of rescns for refusal after in

iform.at !()n"()~ fe~ i,ng.J,s...i.~(o,fIlIE;'d.

Decision of existence of reasons fer opcosllion <Art.58>

II~v~r, Hfl'IO~t:!,.~.ar1.t~()p~.i.t.jl!ns: are ..Ol~, end the

pat.ell.t;. i~rej~~;.by:,()~epf .lh~E;l,: ,the decis ion.on the

()the~~. i~. n?t ren~~red{J\r,t. 6l(l~.: ..~ve.nif. t~7; patent is

,{~.n':l.u)', rejecW:,as:<!~r~ult;of dectston for- the "opposi ti0\11

all~ ,.thl), tip,pJil:<int reques ~;for_.a.: f.J:',i"a,l .• of dissatisfaction

.<I.,galns.t..J~E! f.inal.rElJElC,Upl1. theopponent i~, n9t .lnforeed

suchma,Uer,..,

Trial decision (l\rt.151 ),



;: . ,j
I~fonr.ation Offerina: ~lIIngol OppoSl tlon Invelldetlon Trial

Any appeal cannot bo,lIIed(Arl.58(4)l •

lI~ver.:: inprac~lcal .use, ;t~e ~~n_~t can request Jorln
validation trial JArt.l23) , .and-tbe ercttcentcen appeal,

agalnst.the:}lnal-reJectlon .. inj:lElnding. <Art. -121>

<n",bor 01 Inventlon.XI4,5OO) yen

29,lXXJ yen

It is possible to bring an action to the Tokyo High Court
(Art.178) •

As an urgent remedy, one MY demand a retrial against the

final and final conclusive trial decision (Art. 171>

Patent, 14.500+
UUllty eodel

5,BOO yen

2.000 yen

Patent
Utili ty rodel

c

Miscellaneous
Cost (or filing (Fee)

Appeal against decision

I
'"~ij::io
I



Table 2 Comparison of Reas~1lS for Infonnation Offering, Filing of Opposition,

Refusal and Invalidation

A Infonnation Offering lPatent Law Enforcement Regulation, Art.13-2 )

B Filing of Opposition lPatentLaw, Art.55>

C : Refusal lPatent Law, Art•.49)

. D : Invalidation lPatent Law, Art.l23 )

<0- approved as a reason, X..:- notappf-ov';'; ad a reason )

. ....

Reasons A B C D
I·

.... .... ..... I .'.

Application from aliens.who cannot enjoy a patent right X 0 0 0 I.

lPatent Law, Art.2.5l
'. ' .. ." '.

'.' .... .. ... '
.... ..

'0'"
. .

Inventions which cannot contribute to the developeent of 0 0
industry

lPatent Art.29)
..... . , " .

Law,
••

. " .:.... ....
• . '.. '.
0

.. .
Inventions wi thout novel ty lPatentLaw, Art.29(l) 0 0 0

.:
Note 1

. . . .

Inventions (difficulty of creiti~n) . 0 0 0
. '.'

wi thout intensive steps 0
lPatent Law, Art.2\X2» .

.. .... ..-. ',.

•
.......• '.' •..«. . ..

Inventions described in specifications drawings .• 1 o 0 0 0 ....
or orlglna -

ly attached to anotherv earHer application which was pub- ..
.'

...

....
lished after the one concerned lPatent Law, )\rt.29~2)

. ' ....... .. .. .' .. .....
••

Without requirements for patent of addition
.. x .... .... ....

0 x'a X

lPatent Law, Art.3D ""..' ..; ,

Note 2
. . . . . .

.
",.Unpatentable Inventions lPatertt Law, Art.32) 0 0 0

..' ", ..
'... '" . .... .. ' ' .'"

The apol ication cocerned should be joint application, but
<

0 0 0a X
. Q'atent Law, Art•.m

..

nO.LwrHten .orsubmit.ted jointly
....... .'..,...•.•• C' "',' ' •..,'.' .•••• . .•••. " ... ; ," "", , .,." ....•. " ,..

Not the first applicant Q'a tent Law, Art.39(l)to(4) ',. 0 '., ," () 0
. . ' .... ' , .. •• •

.. '., .... ' " .

• .. .'

'0Appl ications which iI1fr~~,~,.Provisions ·of a treaty 0 0
lPatent Law, Art..49 (iil , 123 (iil )

... " .. , ..,.' .. , .. ...' .
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Reasons A B c D

Imperfection of detailed explanation of the invention in the

specification (Patent Law, Art.36(4))

Imperfection of description of ·claim. or claims • as • de

tailed explanation of the invention •

(patent Law, Art.36(5))

x

x

o

o

Description of claim or claims • infringes provisions of

the Enforcement.Regulation. (Palent Law, Art.36(6))

x x o x

Infringe the. one invention per applicati~n rule, or fail to

fulfull the reguirernents for consolidation

(Patent Law, Art.38)

Al though the applicant is not an inventor, he has not suc-

ceeded to the right to obtain apatent. ... '< ..
(patent Law, Art.49 (iv) ,123 (iv) )

x

x

x

o

o

o

x

o

After the grant of the patent, the foreignpatentee has no .

longer been able to enjoy a pa~nt right, or the patent no

longer has compiied with atreaty due to tlie amendn1en~of
tbe treaty (Patent Law, .Art. 123 (v) )

An international application written in a.foreign language.

does not coinside with the invention described in both the

original and translated docurents received on the filing-

date. (Patent Law, Art. 184-14, 184:15)

x x

Note 3

x o

Note 4

Note 4

reasons are,

xxx

1. Since only publications specifications

of curse, 1imi.ted.

Note 2. Before the amendments in 1975, this was a reason for invalidation.

Note 3. In this case, only when opposition is filed, the patent will bE! finalIyr:i""ted:

. O'atentLaw, Art. 184-14)

International applications written in Japnanese is not for

the invention described on docurents on the filing date

(patent Law, Art. 184-15)

Note 4. A reason peculiar to the PCT application
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6 .pIj",~.",ni;.AitC1Cl.tion,qf, F;ilin<;j r.ol?posiHon.

6-'1 '·!co11",c1::ibn andarrangeinent df'da.ta

(D"'cision of opposition to a pat",nt application)

i( 1 ) Jap,mes", appli.cant (1.983)

A .•..Humanineces s i, ti",s

Fi*ed constructions

'Total'of cases
(%)

Dismissal R",j",ction
of .. by Total

Opposition Examiii",r-
--

24 1 337

58 6 916

81 1115

12 2 239

10 98

26 7 270

64 5 693

50 7 658

•325 28 4326
(7.5) (0.7) (100 )

Success Fail
No. of cases No. of .cas"'s

('Ii) • ('Ii)

131 (38 •. 9) 181 (53.7)

336 (36.7) 516 (56.3)

431 (38.7) 603 (54.1 )

84 (35.1) 141 (59.0)

39 (39.8) 49 (50.0)

94 (34.8) 143 (53.0)

261 (37.7) 363 (52.4)

291 (44.2) 310 (47.1)

1667 2306
(38.6) (53.3)

Indus.1::r-1al,.Clas s i, f ication·
(J;nt",r-national
dtassHicatJ.6ii)

B. P",rfor-ming op",r-ation

Ch<amistr-y, M",tallur-gy

T'eWtlY'e, Paper

M~¢hanical engineering

Physics

H. Electr-icity

C.

I D.
'"--c

E.I

I



(2) Foreign applicant (1983)

Industrial Classification
(Inte,znational
Class'ification)

Success
No. of cases

(%)

Fail
No. of cases

( %)

Dismissal
of

Opposition

Rejection
by

Examiner
Total

I
ecco
I

A. Human ~ecessities

B. perfor~ing operation

C. Chemis~ry, Metallurgy

"D. Textil~, Paper

E. Mechan~cal engineering

F. Fixed~~hstru~t{~ns
i

G. Physics'
s

H. Electri;ci ty

Total \of '(~res

13

41

87

7

11

25

32

216

(56.5)

(37.3)

(49.4)

(31. 8)

( -)

(31.4)

(41.7)

(54.1)

(44.3)

8 OL8) 2

63 (57.3) 4

75 (42.6) 14
•

13 (59.1) 1

2 ( - ) 1

19 (54.3) 5

32 (53.3) 3

23 (39.0) 4

235 34
(48.1) (7.0)

2

1

3
(0.6)

23

110

176

22

3

35

60

59

488
(100)

Note) "Dismissal of Opposition" relates to the disposition in such a case that

eX,a'1ihation ~a.nriot be carr i.ed out sUbs~antia,lly because of a lack of reason
.; ..... :'. - _.,', .... - -.

forjlppositicm or necessary evidence in a written opposition.

Note) "Rejiection by E~ami~ern relat,es;o the disposition with final rejection by

a ne~ reason 'for rejection, differing from the reasons for opposition

t
Note) The )abbve <lata \""recOHecte<l from the Patent News (the Industrial Investiga-

tionj, Board) ,but ,appr",ximately,,1.3% o,f the whole data remain uncollected.

=========~'~=====77'0'77,B1,.'" '"'' J

I
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6.2 Conunent

(1) Relating to the success rate of opposition (the

percentage with reasons for opposition), in the

aqove table, the value.inH tends to .be higher,

and those in D and F, to be lower .

.This tendency is pr-obabLyicaused by the difference

in s.pecifica_i:ion forms, J)rep_ara~~on of .c.Lai.ms 1 and. .

condit;ions.of preceding technology, and difficulty

of investigation thereof.

(2) . While t.he rate of publication cases to that of

appLi.ca'ti.on t s is almost, the ,same in for.~ign ap

plicants and Japanese applicants according to the

Statistical Yearboo~ released by the Patent Office,

the result in the above table investigated. by our

group revealed that in the rate. with r.eas.ons for

opposition(the SjlCC"SS rate of·opposi,tioIl) the

rate of foreigIlapplic:antsiscoIlstde"ablyhigher

t.han that of, Japanese, 44.3% "ng.38.5%r""pectively.

There are various reasons why :the r~te with reasons

for opposition is so high in the event that an op

position to application by the foreign applicants

is ,~iled, buttt~rnainrea$onsare as _follows.

(a) Foreign applicants do n~t.fjlllyunder.stand

the. filin9" ofopposi tion pr(;lCedjlres.

(b) Conununication. bet,ween foreign applicants and

their :Japane?e attorney's is insufficient .

(c) In translating fo"eign languages into Japanese

an4_yice_vers~,aAdinterp~etingtFapslations,

foreign applicants sometimes have slight un

conscious misunderstandings.
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7. r",trodiLctio'1l of Re-port

"Utilization of the System for Filing Opposition
by an Enterl'rise ,) )

(T) Watching over the publication of appli.caHon

The publication of application, compared with the
laying-open of application, is more characterized

with powerful rightinterrn';of 'disclosure of the

rights and when the application by the Other inter

ested party is published, an urgent countermeasure

should be considered. Therefore, so-called "watching ll

Over the application publii;hed is one of the most

importaritc'controlling'services for patents.

Especially when ",Ii Oppo'l'tunity for filirig opposition

is lost due to failure in aiscovering the application

against which oppositionshoulcFI:;§.filecl, it may

b'ecome"a'n' 'ir:J:'lacDverable error' beccitti.se':~~v~~'::~fter

the grant Of patent, it is possible to attack by

'means"; of; LnvaLd dat i.on trial·, but" it takes much

longer t~rne to be concluded; moreover, it is

easily attacked by a patent iight granted.

-'Thereforei" 'each enterprise' 'has:'pr'epared for watch

ing -:appropriate' 'to' 'their" own' 'organi z'ation' and char

acteristics, so a great number of the publications

have been watched. Due to an introduction of the
laying-open system, an importarit applicatIon may

possibly be discovered at an early stage, which

makes the pursuit Of an appLicat.i.on up to its

pubLi.cat.Lon "eas:le;r. Of' course/-i t'rs"necessary

application.hyother enterprises, but the most

important thing is the tethh"logyof)their own

enterprise. If the level of their own technology
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is 10\01, theiiIllportahceofthe applicatioh published

may not be recognized at the time of its publication.

Furthermore, depending on. the size of an enterprise,

it ,'is 'not favora.ble 'nor possible to keep enough

personnel. for watching. It is reasonable to use

are11able "'organization out.sIde ,

(2) 'Filing of opposition or 'license negotiation?

When an important patehtwhlch has great effect on

the industry is published, enterprises are forced to

face the alternatives; filihgoppositionin order

to-'ccmfront ," or neqo t.i.ating fOr'a'license.

In deciding "on one of these a Lternatives, the

mos t; inl]Jortant factor is to judge the patentabili

ty,whetherthis patent is to begranj:ed or

'rejected. In order to this, it may be necessary

toconsider·variOus'tactori(i. such as the present

and future relatiohshipsbetWeen the applicant

'.ent:erpri se and anintere'stea.: -'e:hterprise~: 'technical

ahd:bus:ihess: -es'tirnation at"fhe' appL'i.cat.Lon concerhed,

sb:ategies to cope with the relevantihdustry.

When lincense neg-ceiation'is "fa1ied; opposition

should be inevitably filed. Moreover, as a second
'ary'choice,the resear'Ch::6r wOrking'.of the-ir own is

to be su.sp~rided or changed. Tile filing of opposition

shall be carried out within two'nlonths from the date

U"of'tlle ]Jl.lbliCatibnofappllcat:i.on: It is qui.e dif~

ficult for an enterprise'to-"make"a decision within

such a short period of time. However, since the

on and after January 1, 1971, now there is enough

time for investigation.
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(3) Importance of the filing of opposition for an

.,ent~rprise

Filing oppolSition by an enterprise is notcoop",ra

tion .with the examination. They spend a lot of time

and bear exp~~se in Order :to_obtain~ecessary evidence

for excluding any threat by an application of another

party. Moreover,they have to pay fee to .filethe

opposition. The filing of opposition means practi

cally a conflict betWE!'en an applicant andva party

who files the opposition.. In other words, an

enterprise files opposition, not, .because of the

sQcial justice against a faulty application which

is to be rejected (there may exists such a case),-but because the restrained application .has been

published, and they are forced. to obtain the

reasons for ,refusal. Therefore, the,purpose of

the systent , for filing opposition is not cooperation

with the examination, but the examination by the

public {t.hr-ouqh examiners) ,. For this purpose,

under the Pat.errt.. L,aw" a pe,rson who fil~sopposition

is giveni:an opportuni,ty t.o state his opinion, while

an applicant is given an opportunity to submit the

written replay, and both are equally treated (even

if it is not perfectly equal).

Note: A recent judgement of the Supreme..Court

suppQrted the , theory of eX<lI(lination, with

coopezat.Lon , same .as the Patent': Office.

See attached material (a) "!ntroduct;ion

of a,LeCidi:ng ~asen) ..
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(4) Refrainment of opposition and second amendment

Regarding'the amendment, an applicant confront.s

the diffidult'lin judging the possibilitYClfthe

refrainment of oppo'sLt.Lon without any amendmen t ,

more than the difficulty in deCiding the way of

amending .. Even when the oppOsition can be elimi-

nated without any amendment, tftJie applicant amends

and reduces the application, such amendment is totally

unnecessary andfOrdes great loss. When apart amended

causes no actual loss, no serious problem does not

occur, but in' other cases theipplicant has to face

the alternatives.

When the application is rejected because of a reply

without amendment, isthere,possibilityof.a second

amendment? By the Amendments of the Patent Law in

1975, Article 17,3 was enacted, and under this provi

sion, the amendment as mentioned above shall be

accepted within 30 days from the reqt1eist'fClr an appeal

against the final rejection: As a result; the ap

plication on and after January 1,<L976 has been given

one more opportunity to submit amendment. Therefore,

if the~e is no hurry to obtain a patent right, it is

possible to request for an ~ppeal after the final re

jectiol1andcarry out the amendment, without any

amendment at the time when opposition was filed.

However, with regard to the application applied

by the end of 1975, if the oPPClrtunity for the

amendment was lost at the time of filing opposition,

therei,;;::;:'__ no :'~~Y: :,toam,end, except :a.tthe t,ime:of

notification:af reasons for refusal. ~h~ref9re,

(From Practice of Patent Conflicts by Kazuhiko Takeda)
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8. Conclusion

As merrti.oned above, the recentsucpess.rateoffiling

opposition has reached 39%, which ,thoroughly proves

the importance of utilizing this system•. We,. an enter

prise, axemow responsiqle for .thet"chnological pro

tection and thedevelopm"nt of "nterprise, by utilizing

this system effectively.

This report by our working-group wa s vso made as to be

of some practical aid. Regarding the system of filing

opposition, MOIA .JOURNAL VoL. 14 1976 Nos. 2 & .3 can be

also referred to.
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Attached Material (a)

Introduction of a Leading Case, "Daiai Case"

1) Preface

We have .desczLbed the,pres"l}t"condition of the system

for filing opposition and its contents, as well as com

pared this system ,with the invalidation trial and

information offering systems. Here, we introduce a

Suprem~ Court judgement in a nota~le case disputing

both the approval of the succ"ssion of opponent's

status and the intention of the system for filing

opposition itself. We hope this will be helpful in

understanding the Japanese system tor filingoppo'

sitiog.

This case was related· to-a trademark, not· a patent

or utility model; however, it ,stands·,·to··<reasonthat

the gis,tof t.he j1.!c:J.gement' can be applied "to a patent

or utility model.

2) Outline of the Case

A third party,S compa.ny, filed 'the ' opposition to 19

trademark applications and was in the "process ;of:e'x~

amination. Later, the p La.i.nt Lff, Dcomp'any , merged

with S company, and took the motion for succession of

these opposition procedures to tne Patent Office

(defendant). Howeyer, thee defendant did not accept

the opposition based upon.vt.he Administrative Appeal

Law (different from the filing of opposition Alr"ady

mentioned); however, his opposition was dismissed.

Therefore, the plaintiff filed this suit in the Tokyo

District Court to request revocation of the Patent

Office disposition.
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3) Assertions of Parties Concerned

(i)' AsSertion "of plaintiff

a. The grounds of this decision lie in that the status

of an opponent who objects to trademark registration

cannot, he'::thesubjeCf 'df<:s'U'ccessiori. However t

clearly an opponent enjoys the dghtto protect

his·lega.l status' againstinjullctions on the use
bf'thes:ame arsimila.r frademark',a.nd,·:to_'make his

legal right secure, by impeding tbe registratlon

of, a trademark"relatingtothe application'con

cerned e 'There-f6r'e,,.:sllchs-tatu8 should: be: succeeded

.by '-inher/itance" o£<- ama'Lqamation-~';·

b. It can be saidthatthepurposeofoppOsh:i.Oll to

trademark'registration is not lindtedto't!le
presen't.at.Lon . 6E;' i nfo'rrtta.tlon;·· r'~'L:i:tl.ng-;':to; e'x:ahd.. na

tion: Its intelltioll is alsbtotile OppOsition

'·onbeha.lfof theinterestso:E'the general public.

,:There :is" no re'asoilthat",'such"an ebb:nbrrd..:caIl:y ;.:..

oriented right should be regarded as a strictly

personal one ..

c; The'fact that there are no provisions relating to

'succession of the s t.a tusofopponent'iri' the Trade

mark'Law cannot-be the'· reasdn '-'"t6:de'ny such "succession ..

d.Theargument that since any person enjoys the right
fileop'posi;tion -:bS::ti:a:d'emaik:f'e:'gis':t.iaf{:'oi-t>; it is

unreasonable'·orurine"cessaryto'approve: "s uoces s ion,
-i.s ,: :its'el-t,-, ;'urir'eas:onable;because:;"'ff ':d·.i"sregar'd's the

projOerperiod,the trademark will be registered

and' the registration will go ihto effect.
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(ii) Assertion of defendant

The status of the opponent to. trademark registration

cannot be the subject of succession as for the reasons

mentioned below:

a. The system of publication of application seems to

have the intentionofincreasing::exarni!lation accuracy

and securing objectivi~y i~ the. decision of registra

tion, by giving an oppprtunity co file opposition to

trademark registration to any person. Therefore, the

,purpo.seofqpposition totrademark;,r,egistration is

to offer:inform?ti9n ~elati~g -to examination. More

over, the right .toopposj,tion to tradftmark registra

tion is approved from a public viewpoint in order to

eliminate afau~ty examinat~on, 89 it· is not?

property right nor anyrigh~ derived from it. It

shollld.beregarded"rather, as a kind Of·non

transferable personal right ·of every member of

.~he public. Therefore, the status as an. opponent

Ls. a,strictly per sonal. right,ancl. Ls no t; succeeded ,

b. In the Trademark Law and Patent Law,- there are no

provisions relating to the succession of status of

an opponellt; suchaEi can:be found in the Adminis

trative Appeal Law, Article 37. This fact can

suppo.rt tile: -previ.o,uslYIIle:Iltione:d conclusion.

c. Any perspn enjoys the. right tofilepppqsi tion to

t.radcmark -registration as his unique right; therefore,

i.t is unreas.onahleand unnecessary to approve Sllcces

s i.on , Moreover"no"disadvant:age:,willc occur from the

opponent dies :or is,extinguislled'l::>YCimalgamai:ion

after ,mfi,lingoppositiol1:/, ip{ormatip~":cOffE:!red

earlier becomes automaitcally the subject of
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the examiner's investigation on his own authority

and contributes to his final determiriation on the

case. Therefore,' even if sllccessi'bn.<ofthe'status

is not approved, the purpose of filing opposition

is fully achieved. If the succession of proceedings

is not approved for filing opposition to trademark

registration, decision for the opposition is not

made,butthisdoesnotchang~the outcome, because

that decision has only' the natureofe>'Joressing the

examiner's opinion of the information offered by the

opponent.

4. JUdgement of the Court

(1) Judgement of the Tokyo District Court

(l976 (Gyo __ U)174 Judgement of August 26, 1977)

Regarding the purpose of the system forfilj,ng

opposition,froiU the point of. view of guaranteeing

the legal status of the opponent, the Tokyo District

Cou,rtacknowledged·the .succes s i.on oft,he opponent IS

status, with a judgement approving such a "tatus, due

to the period and purpose of filing opposition being

limited.

"Acco:rdingto the p.rovds i.oris of the :patent Law ,

. Article 55(1) and. 58(4) applied mutatis mutandis by

the Traclemark Law,Article 17", all" oppos i, t.Lon •to

trademar-kreg,istra:tion. can :be f:i Ledvby . any.cperson ,

and ;,against th6:deci_sion~oropposition- thereto,

.and any appeaI. cari.. not be--- filed. However, _ from

>, "",c,..........•.J?,=~'':j~.~,:= to qonclude that the Pllrpose
of the system thereof is to offer the

re).ated to theexaiUinatj,qn, or:the>:ight to:

opposition is only approved from the public

interest point of view to exclude faulty
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dec i.s Lon of registration. It is rather .reasonabLe

tou,nderstand thaj;thepurpose of the system for

filing,oppositio,n to trademark regis.tration is not

'limited on the above, but is to acknowledge the

benefit for securing the legal status as well as

to guarantee' a right j;oprotects,uchbenefi t and

:t:ece:i,vea, judgement on opposition, .by impeding the

registrati'011 ofa ,trademark concerned and by

extinguishing ,the threat of demand for injunction

from the other pa:t:ty regarding,to the use of the

same or similar trademark. Therefore, Jro~,the

fact,that a right to file opposition to registra

tion has such nature and the period for filing

opposition is limited (Trademark Law, Art.,lT

Patent Law, Art.55(1)), the right to file opposition

to registration is, a lack of grounds to bea strictly

"personal ri-ght'j inste'ad';it'is""autbrnatically succeeded

by inheritance or amalgamation. Then, it is reasonable

'tounderstand that one who succeeded such a right may

siicceed'the"sla.tus ofvan 'oppdnen't. u

'Moreover the :benefit'of receiving' ,the 'decision for

opposition is also acknowledged.

"Accozdi.nq to the whole intention of pLeadd.nq , it can

be recognized that, without decision for opposition

to the registration filedbyShufu-no-Mise, Daiei,

Ltd;, '12 trademark appLLcat.Lons out of 19, asserted

by the 'defendant in this case, have already been

registered. Ho~ever:i there is:ho 'reasor( "that the

opponent is deprived of his benefi t of'recei'ving

a' decisioll" due to the"regIs'tratidn. Furthermore,

plaintiff' from the 'said company vas mentioned- in

the 'preceding paragraph; therefore, the plaintiff
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stillhas the penefit of receiving decisions for

oppositionto.theregistration on thesaid.12 cases.
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2,1978)

Tokyo High Court

Judgement of May

Judgement of the

(1977 (Gyo-'KO) 59

Relating to the purpose of the system for filing

opposition and the succession of status of the

opponent, the judgement<ofthe Tokyo Hi'gh Court
•

is basically the same as' that of the Tokyo District

Court. However, it revised and somewhat supplemented

the judgement of the Tokyo DistrictCQ\lrt.

is aright guaranteed by public law, artdthis right

includes the right to file the opposition and the

right to receive a decision. It is difficult to

"Under the Trademark Law, Art. 17 and Pa~tent Law,

Art. 55'V6l, the proCeedings of filing opposition

totrademark:-re'gis'tration are,provide'd;'based upon

the conflicting structure of the parties concerned;

for example, for:'-filingoppos-itioll, the'-':r'easons

therefor and indications of necessary evidence

shall be submitted, the period of time for filing

or amending is limited,and an opportunity to submit

·the· wri ttenreply. 'is given to, an applicant'. From

~these,prbceeding:s', it is·reas'onable:td understand

that the system for filing opposition iseriacted

not only for the presentation of information but

also :for the us e vas a means to impede·'the-<tegistra

tion by'one:whois affected by the registration of

-tradern'ark'in order: to prbtec-t>his own 'r'ight:, as a

part 0'£., exarninatiohprocedur~s ,"wi'thoht wa-iting

until the proper time for requesting an invalidation

trial~'.'

(2)



,find tl)e grounds tl)at t.h i s 'system isa. strictly

personal rigl)t. Tl)ereforeiit is reasonable tl)at

tl)e rigl)t to file tl)e opposition can be tl)e subject

of succession, at least· in generalsucc~ssion in

cluding inl)eritance and amalgamation, apart from

tl)e necessity for independently making it tl)e

~ubject:Of:\lirni"tedsuccession,:such'as transfer ell

.'I)l)l'cour.t. did.not judge specifically .as. to ·tl)e

iJene,fit·of receiving a decision.toropposition.

(3) Judgement of the. Supreme Court

(1978 (Gyo-Tsu) 103 Judgement of June 19, 1981)

Regarding the Pllrposeof.tl)esystem·forfiling

opposition, tl)e SupremeCollrt adopted tl)e.asser

.tionofthe appeLant; (tl)e·Presidentof the Patent

Of,fice) andruled.as follows:

."Under the system for filing opposition :to.trade

mark r",gistration provided by the.pa.tent Law,Art.

55·applil'& mlltatis.mutandis by the .Tra.demark Law,

Art. 17., the inquiry. and indic.a.tions of .evidence

"and -perpetu9.ti8,n. of evidencecan"becarried out

onlyaft",r th", opponent r",quests·a decision on

the merits of his .opposition. Given that many

pnovi.s ions of t.he<Code of Civil-Proced,ure.,-premised

on.:theconf:licting: structure .o f part~es::9pncerned,

are., applied mut.at.d scmu t andi.s . to' the system .for

filing.opposition (513'" Trademark Law, Art. 17 &

Patent Law, Art. 59, 150, & 151), it seems that

there is enough ground for seeing the purpose of

economic bl'l1efit'of theoppon",nt. Since. this

system for filing opposition"eek" fairnl'ssby
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allowing the filing Of~P~OS:itioh~Y~ny>~ersonwith
or without interest's,ll under the Trademark Law, Art.

17 and Patent Law, Art. 55(1), this system is enacted

froin thepubliC:::2.l.I11:e&st p6il1t 'o:Evi",w in order to

eHininate faulty <,xamin",i:i6nsof applications for

ti",d",inark registration. The supiem<'cbtiitruled.

.' On the purpose of the systE!in as the above and

deniedthesuc:::c:::essiol1 of the status of the opponent;

that is ,"llwhen-"a'company as an opponent, 'is extinguished

due tba.malgamatiOn, it is i<,a"<:lh",bieto>~ssumeth~t

the opposition shall be inval.l.ciat"a ahd·· the status

as the opponent shall not be succeeded by the exist-
:" ~irig'bbrnpcirlY' a'ft'er".31h'dlgaUi:a.f1.'on. "·

'More'o\rer; .ere latirig' 'to "th~' ':b~ri~'fi t'of receiving a

decision for opposition, the Court also· denied this
on 'the 'grouhds:bfhb 'i'i~g~I-be"n~fi~ll'.

"Since the applications described on th",'attached

list, taken from the applications for trademark

registi-'kt'J.on'irl:fhis case , '!la've:~3.1'I"eadY":b~J'n fin

ished afi ~;dunfnation'prddedu'I:·~s'aric1.:'r~:gi~teredas

trad~nt'ark' right's', 'i.t->:i:si:~a~dn'~bl-~':t6: ':\.i:rid~'tstand

that tilE! part rkques~i.ng:Ebrwitlldiawcil'ofthe dis

posi,tioli ,non:,;..accepta'ncEi ,{f :the', moti'or?-for succesion

of<bp~b'sition ~ioc::':'cJ.lJres, dO':'s no t have'l,,~al benefit

anymore .. II

Conclusion

The Patent Office has maintained the viewpoint that,

when an opponent dies or is extinguisheq due to

the decision for is not
•••••••••••••••••• c •••••••••

made, since the system for filing opposition was

introduced in the law in 1921.
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This way of han~ling matters is based. upon the

following interpr~tations;

(i) the essence of the system for. filing ()pposition

is to; off,er infOrma;tion,iIl order" to secure a fair

examination,. (ii) the status of anoppqnent is not

a legal right suqh as the subject qf succession,

(iii) therefore, when the oppqnentdies, his opposi

tion becomes invalid·from the moment.of,his death.

The. judgement Of the Supreme Court suppo".ted these

inte~p:r:-e:tations.

As is commonly, know.n,th,e,re g,r,~_ t'W9.,c<:>nf~+,9ting

themes regarding succession of the status of filing-opposition. One is in favqr of therig~~ of succes-

s i on , ..and th.e,' .otihe r is aqai.ns t;, However,. there are

hardly any theories regarqing limited'~uccession;

the above two theories apply only to general' succes

,sian.

It is qbviousthatt:lle judgement of. the Supreme

Court an>1 t!)<:> vi<:>",~qint of the. Patent Office stand

ag,a~n.,st.th.e l:"ight:, ()fs:ucces~ion,/:and,tl1~ judgements

of the first and sec()nd. trial, in favqr. Presumably,

due to this judge!Uent pf,the.. Supr.eme Court, the above

conflict. hasvcome to, a kil),d,of "ooncLus Lon".;
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Attached Material (c)

Relevant Articles

[The Patent Law)

(Filing of oppositions to grant of pat~nt)

.····'··.·0

Article 55

within two month~ from the pUblicat:i.o~,().f an application,.•

any person may file opposition to tile grant of a patent,

with the President of the Patent Office. However, op

position may not be Ina.d~onthe groundsthat,tlteinxen~

tiondaimedill thep<itentapplicati<:lI1 does not fall

under, the inventions, s et forth in anypa:ragraph of

.i\rticle31 ,(Requirement for additional patent) or the

applicati~n~oes ,not comply with tl'le r~quiremeJ1.j:;o:;C>f

Artide36(6) (Statement of claim) or 3B(QneinY\9ntion

per applicat:Lon)i.

2. The opponent shall file a written opposition stating

the grounds therefor, together__with <in' indication of

the supporting evidence.

(Ditto)

Article

The opponent may not amend the grouridsand t)1e indication

of evidence set forth in the written opposition after 30

days from the expiration limit prescribed in
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(Ditto)

Article 57

Whenopposition'to the grant of a,patentis filed,the ex~

aminer shalltransmit a copy 'of the, written opposition to'

the applicant, for the patent, giving him an opportunity to

submi t a written reply, designating an adequate,<tim"limit.

(Oi tto)

Article 58

1. After the ' expiration ,', of 'the time '<Limi t, for '" amending-the written opposition under Article 56 (Arn€mdrnerit"of'

written opposition) and the time limitdesignated'in

accordance with 'Article 57,' the :examinersha'lk'render

a ruling on the opposition.

2. The ruling shall be in'writing and shall state 'the

reasons therefor.

3. When a ruling under paragraphL has been rendered, a

copy shaLL be s errt; to the opponent by, the' 'President of

the Patent Office;·

4. No. appeal shall lie from a ruling under paragraph 1.

(Ditto)

Article 59

151 of

evidence,'& preservation t.he r-eof ) , 169(3) t.o.. (6)

trial) and 170' (Executory f ozoe 'of ruling on amount; of costs)

shall apply mutatis mutandis to the examination of'oppositiOns

to the grant of a patent.
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(Di tto)

Article 60

After· rendering a ruling under Article. 58.(1) (Decision for

opposition),th", examiner shall make a decision as to

whether. a patent is to be granted or refused with respect

to the application,

(Ditto)

Article 61

1. Where two or moz e oppositionsto ..the grantofa patent

have been filed and the .'examiner,-afterexamine oneaf

the oppositions, intends to render a decision that the

patent application is to be refusedi he shall not be

required to render a ruling underA:r'ticle 58 (L)

(Decision for opposition) on the other oppositions,

notwithstanding that paragraph,

2. Where a ruling under Article 58(1) is not required by

virtue of the preceding paragraph; a copy of the

examiner ~sdecisiqn that':~tle, patent application is

to be refused shall be sent to the opponent by the

President of the Patent Office.

(Decision in the absence of opposition)

Article 62

Where no opposition to the grant of a patent is filed

examiner shall render- a,'de'c"ision ,that·a:patent i s · -;t pbe

gran,ted on, th.e application unless a decision, of refusal

is to be mada ,
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(Trial for invalidation of patent)

Article 123

1. In :thefollowing cases, a trial'may be demanded for 'the

invalidation of ,a patent. In thiscOIUtext, if there 'are

two or more inventions claiIned,atrialinay be demanded

for each invention.

(i) where the patent has been granted contrary'to

Article 25 (Enjoyment of rights by aliens), 29,

29-2 (Requirement for patent), 32 (Unpatentable

inventions), 37 (Joint application), or 39(1) to

(4) (First-to'-file):

(ii) where the patent has ',been granted contrary' to the

povisions of a treaty:

(iii) where the' patent has been granted ona patent

appId.cat.Lonuwh.i.ch. does not' comply withtherequire'-'

mencs ' of Article 36 (4) orCS) (Patent applicatioh):

(iv) where the patent has been granted on a patent

application filed by a person who is not the

inventor and has not succeeded to the right to

obtain a patent for the invention concerned:

(v) where, after the grant of the'patent,'the patentee

has become it person who vcan ·:ho'loItger 'erijoyapate'nt'

right under 'Article 25 (Enjoyment of rights by

aliens)·, or the patent I1o::'loIlger'complies:with a

treaty.
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2. Even after the extinguishment ,of a patent ,right, a trial

under the preceding paragraph may be demanded.

3. Where a trial under paragraph (1) has been demanded,

the trial. exami.nexLn-echd.ef shall notify the excLusLye

license with r",spect to the patent right and .oth",r

persons who have any registered rightsrelatiI\gto

the patent.

(Di tto)

Article 1,24

Where a patent has been granted for.a,I\ Lnvent.Lon whi.ch was

described in a publication distributed in a foreign country

prior·to.th", filing of. the patentapplication.orforan,

invention which could easily haye·been made on th", basis

of such invention by a person with ordinary skill in the

art to wl1i~h suchd.nvanc.Lon pez.eai.ns , a-,trial on:;-the

patent under Article 123.(1) may ,not be idemanded. after five

years. from the ;registratipI\ of the.",stablishm",nt of the

patent right.

(Ditto)

Article 125

Where a. trial de",ision.,that a.pateni: is tobeinvaliqated

has become. final. and coricLus i.ve , ,th.", patent. righi:; shall be

deemed never:,;,to have exist.ed , Hqw13Y~l:',--whE;!r~:9- p~t:eI'lt falls

under paragraph (y)of Article 123 (l) (Reasons fme invalida

tion after the grant of the patent) and a triaLd",,,,ision

conclusive, the'patent right shall be deemed not to have

existed from the time when the patent first fell under

that paragraph.
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[The Patent Law Enforcement'Regulationl

(Presentation of Information)

Article 13,,"2

If a'laying-open of application was made,·anyperson>maY'to

the President of the Patent Office;. submit,. according to Form

No. 7-2, a publication or a- copy thereof, or copy. of the

specifications or drawings attached to the writtenaj?plica~ .

tion of the patent application or the utility model registra

tion application, and thus presentinformation.to the effect

that the invention pertaining. to said laytrig~9pened p~~~pt

application is the one ineligible for patent by virtue of

the pJC'bvis:Lon ()f Article -29, 29 ...2 (Reqtiir~Jnent {brpatent)

or Article 39(1) to (4) (First-to-file) of the Pat~htL~&.

Provided,thatthis shall not apply if said laying-opened

patent application was pUblished or the case has no more

been pending 'in the Pa~ent Office.

(Matters to be stated in ruling on opposition)

Article 34

The following matters shall be stated in a ruling under

Article 58(1) (Decision for opposition) of the Patent Law,

and the exema.nar who has "endered. ~he ,,'!:Lipg shaL], .",,,ite,

down his name s to wh i ch his s aaL s ha l.L be"'affiexed;

(1) Patent application number;

(2) Name of invention;

(3) Names or trade names of a patent applicant and an

opponent as as

(4) Conclusion of ruling and reason thereof;

(5) Date of ruling.
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(Matters to be stated in finaL decision)

Article 35

The following matters shall be stated in a final decision,

and the examiner who' has rendered the decision shall write

down his name, to which his seaL shall be affixed. Provided

that,in the case where a decision to' the effect that the

rejection should be made, is' rendered;: such matter'as

mentioned initern (3) need not be stated:

.(1) Patent application numbez r

(2) Name of invention;

(3) Number of inventions stated in .thescope of claim fpr

l?a1:en~;

(4) Names or tradenames of a .;patent applicant and an

attorney;

(5) Conclusion of de<;ision and reason therefor;

(6) Date of decision.

(Transmittal of copy of decision)

Article 37

Unless:"otherwis'e provided -for in laws and orders, 'th:~"

President of the Patent Office shall, if a dedsion on an

examination has been rendered, send the copy thereof' to the

patent applicant and the opponent.
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REMARKS. ·ONPATENTTERMRESTORATION
FOR MEETING OF PIPA, SENDAI, JAPAN

NOVEMBER 8, 1984

RUdolph J. Anderson, Jr.
General Patent Counsel

Monsanto Company

In previous PIPA meetings, I have reported to you on the pro

gress of legislation in the United States to restore to the patent

owner a period of time of his patent life Which would compensate

him for delays due to premarketing reyulatory review of the products

of his invention.

I can now report to you that such legislation has been passed

in both the United States Senate and the House of Representatives

and has been signed into law by the President. The text of the

Bill is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. Exhibit 2 is a general de.

scription of the provisions of the Bill.

As you can see from the attachments, the Patent Term Restora-

tion Bill now law in the United States relates only to pharmaceutical

inventions. As indicated in Exhibit 2, the patent legislation was

accepted by Congress when coupled with a generic drug approval scheme

favorable to the generic drug industry. The legislation is a com

promise between the interests of the generic drug industry and the

research intensive industry. As is the norm, neither side is 100%

does have the ability to rapidly introduce generic copies of patented
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drugs when the patent expires; candthe.research.intensive industry

does have the benefit of added patent term to compensate for their

sUffering of regulatory de l ay before they have the ability to market

their inventions.

You will recall from earlier presentations that the Patent

Term Restoration legislation originally included an extension of

patent related to agricultural products, i.e., animal health pro

ducts, herbicides, etc. Separate legislation was before Congress

for patent term restoration applicable to those products and it

failed to be enacted by either chamber of the united States Congress.

The reason for the failure is not considered to be a lack of merit

in the legislation. Near the end of the current Congressional

session, groups concerned with the environment interjected opposi

tion to the passage of the agricultural patent term restoration

legislation without some modification of the environmental protec

tion laws in the United states of interest to those groups. Efforts

to reach a compromise between the affected parties started, but

there was insufficient time in the congressional session to reach

agreement. It is anticipated that this legislation will be rein

troduced in the next Congress and, within the two year period of

the next session, accommodation will be reached and patent term

restoration legislation of the nature outlined in Exhibit 3 will

be enacted.
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Exhibit 1

September 12, 1984 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE S 10981
time by the way in opposition to the made the brief remaru 10 that we Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I IIUa:'
FSLIC had a very constructive and could aet It out on the Door. U It· illest the abllence of .. quorum.
positive effect trying to help out IIOme necessary to debate It further. I will do The PRESIDINO OFFICER. The
of our lnsUtuti01lll that were engaeed 10 and call It up for .. vote at an appro- ,clerk will caU the roU.
in loana that affected real estate and priate time If we cannot reach an The uslstant legislative clerk pre-
were caught I say throuah no bailie '&V'eement. which I hope we can, be- ceeded to can the roll.
fault of their own except the fut- 'cause J think It 111 a 1I1iJ1lf1eailt IlteP In Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I ask
rising interest rates. the rii"ht direction. It merely bullda unanimous consent that the. order for

The measure that I have Just caused upon the ccnstruettve actions taken by the quorum caU be rescinded.
to be printed and will call up for the manaaer of the bill .. couple of The PRESIDINO OFF1CER.Wtth'
debate and vote at an a.pproprlate time ,yeara ago when we faced ,ImUar ete- out objecttcn, It Is 80 ordered.
does the same thing. does the same .tcumatancea in another banking area..
thine. I emphasize, for agricultural Mr. GARN. Mr. Prestdent.: I thank DRUG PRICE COMPETITION AND
bankll in serious IItraits today. :My the Senator from Nebraska for his
amendment would effectively make eonslderation and also indicate to him PATENT TERM RESTORATION
commerclal bankll eligible for net that In this bill. 8. 2851. Is an exten- Acr
worth assistance and would add an ag- sian of that pro~ So whether or Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I Intend
rleultura1loan commitment test to the not we accept hill amendment or adopt. at this time to uk· that the Chair lay

'eXisting residential mortgage test. It on a vote. the amendment would be before the Senate a message from the
Commercial ba.nks which have a ratio moot unless we are able to adopt this House on S. 1538, the pa.tent law

,of primary capital to a.djusted total bUL The section he wishes to amend amendments of 1984.
sales equal to less than 5.5 percent and would die at the end of next year. :Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, will the
which have at least 20 percent of their That Is one of the things I continue tod15tlngu1.shed Senator yield? .
loans In agriculture would Qualify for talk about when we become so focused. :Mr. HATCH. I am delighted to yield.
the net worth assistance program. on the security powers and regional Mr. BYRD. Can the Senator or Sen-

The 5.S·percent capiUlJ requirement banking. There ere those who would aton give me assurance there wlll be
is equivalent -to the 3-percent net try to kill everything In the bill be- no amendmenta to or pertaining to

'W'0rth requirement for thrift lnstitu- cause of those partJcular Issues, There any aspect of the message. and. that
lions that was adopted in 198Z. are a lot of IteIIlB In the bill that need there w1ll be no motions?

The amendment would provide the to be passed. and the extension of that Mr. HATCH. That Is certainly the
FDIC with the additional tool for as- assistance program is one of them. Intent of this side. I do not believe
818ting troubled banks as an .alterne- Mr. PresIdent, I suggest the absence there are any amendments on this side
tlve to a merger or liquJdatlon. A slg· of a quorum. or.aDY motions contemplated,
'n1!lcant number of banks that are The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, would the
committed to agricultural lending face clerk will call the roll distinguished senator ask unanimous
severe straits due to high real Interest The assistant legislative clerk pro- consent that there be no amendments
rates. the high value of the U.s. ceeded to call the roll in any manner. shape. or form. and no
dollar. &D.d the very weak market ear- :Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I ask motion except the motion to concur in
reolly for farmland. These Institutions unanlmous consent that the order for 'the Bouse amendments?
face the diffJCult choice of foreclosing the quorum be rescinded. :Mr. HATCH. I ask unanimous con-
on farmers or risking their own lIQuJ· The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. sent, Mr. President. that there be no
dation or merger by the FDIC. BtJKPHRJ:Y). Without cbjeetlon, It Is so 'further amendments to s. 1538 nor

Maldng these institutions eligible for ordered. _ . any motions permitted other than the
the Net Worth Assistance Program Mr. RATCH. Mr. PresIdent, I send a motion that the Senator concur.
'would buy them some time to work number of amendments to the desk. The PRESIDma OFFICER. With-
through these difficult economic times The PRESIDING· OFFICER. The aut objection. It Is so ordered.
and provide an alternative to more 'amendments wUl be received, Mr. BYRD. I thank the cUstin-
drastic measures, such as liquidation Mr. HATCH. I suggest the absense gulshed Senator,
or merger. ()f a QUOrum. Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I ask

S. 2581 extends the Net Worth J.s. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The that the Chair lay before the Senate a
slstance Program ·for 3 years. My clerk wUl call the roll. message from the House of Represent-
amendment would simply make It pes- The· assistant legislative clerk pro-- atlves on S. 1538.
Sible for institutions with a commit- ceeded to call the rolL The PRESIDING OFFICER laid
ment to agriculture to qualify for the Mr. GARN. Mr. PresIdent. I ask before the senate the following mes
same program. As a matter of equity unanimous consent that the order for sage from the House of Represent&.-
and In recognition. of the difficult the quorum call be rescinded. . tlvea: .
times that D18.IlY agriculture lenders The PRES:IDING OFFICER. With· Ruolt1ed, That 1M billlrom the Senati (s.
are facing. this amendment should be out objection, it Is so ordered. J538) mUUed "An Act to.amend tM patent
adopted, :Mr. GARN. Mr. President. I send to laIN 0/ 1M United Statu". do pau unlh the

Mr. President. I yield the fioor. the desk a series of amendments. . Iollowf.ng al'l1e1idmmu' StT'iMout all G/t.U
Mr. GARN. Mr. President, the aeae- The PRFSIDmG OFFICER. The the etl4Cting clause and inset:

tor from Nebraska did,. a few momentll -amendments w1ll be received, - - '77uzt lhta Act mer be ci~ CI the ''Dr'ug
ago, bring me a copy of this amend- Mr. GARN. Mr, President. I suggest Price Competition and Paunt Term Rul,o.
ment. I appreciate the fact that he JII the absence of a QUOrm. 1UtWnAct 0/ 1984'".
not offering It at this point-at least The PRESIDING OFFICER. The TITL8 I-ABBREVIATED NEW DRUG
that ·wu my understanding-because clerk will call the rolL APPLICATIONS
we are taking a look at It. It Is new tq The assistant legislatIve clerk pro- ~ 101. Section 505 0/ 1M Federal Food.
118 and we are trying to cheek It out ceeded to call the rolL '. DrvQ. and COImt'l1e Act (ZI tis.c: J55J u
and wilLcontlilul to. do that. IwDl Mr. HATCH. Mr. Pruident.,Lask GmmdHb mfulgnatlng n1buctiQftJ}JaI
notify the senator from Nebraska 'unanfmous consent that the order for hbaection (kJ and insming G/t.U .tUb3eclion
When I have an answer as to whether the quorum call be resclnded.fU the ./ollolDing;
It is Somethinl we can eonslder or The PRESIDING OFFICER. With. "(imJ AnI'penon mar,1'ile tcilh the Seere-
Whether It Is somethln&: we do not out objection, It Is so ordered. . . to,., Anabbmri4ted cpplication lor 1M 4P-

Id nt I d PfOt'Cl 0/ 41new drug.
desire to enter Into and press to a vote. Mr. HATCH. Mr•. Pres e • sen "(ZJfAJ Aft abbreria.t9 application lor •
. Mr. EXON. I thank my friend,. the some addltlon&1 amendments to the nt1lJdrvg"hallconlain-. •
manager of the b111. He has adequatelY desk.· ~ "(U t'\fo~tion to WID that the cornU
described the'sltuatlon. That is why I The PRESIDING OFFICER. The tion.r 01 v.u' prucribed, recorrnnenud, or
presented It to him at tbls time and -amendmenta wUl be recleved. nwe:t.ed tn 1M labeling 111"01'Wed Jor the
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luud drug refun.d. to in ~ c,PPlicatto"
under thu hbuclwft h4I brm wtthdraWft
or .w~d' undn paragraph '51, or ~
Secrdary hu deUrmjnftf that ~ luud
drug h4I Lc", ICithdrcu,," from .ale jar
• ajcl-v or ({Jecttv~.. rrcuon.;

··tJJ the application doe' not m«t an.
other requi'~to/PGragroph fZJfAJ; or

"'XI ~ application contahu an unlr1'e'
·.tat~t o/maunctlJ~L

"((HAl Within one hundred and eight"
daJj" of~ iniUal Trcnpt Q/ an appHeation
under paragraph III or aotthin .uch addi·
tional period u mar' br tWTecd Upon b)t the
Secrrtartl and tIlL cpplicant, Uu SecretaTJI
.haU approve or duapprove~ application.

"IBI ~ approval Q/ an application .ub
mtlud under paragruph (2) .ha.U ee m.4lk d·
/ective on 1M lc.rt cpplicabu dau deter
mim:d under tM lol101l!ing.:

"'iJ If 1M applicant onJ.}' made a cerlt!ica.
lion ducrfbed in .ubclawt' (I) or IllI 0/
paragraph f2JfAHvfU or in both ll'vch .vb
clawe" the a.PPTODal ma)' be m.ad.e c!fecUve
immediatell1.

"(it) I) thf: applicant made c cmtJicallon
d.e#Cribed in aubcla1Ut fllIi oj paru.groph
(ZHAHPiiJ. the appnroa.! may br mat.!e' Clee.
ti~ on the dau certified under aubelawe
fllll.

"fitil 1/ the applicant made' a certVicatioft
de8cribed in 8ubclauae (lVJ of paravraph
IZHAHtJiiJ. the approoal .Ihall be made elfee
ti~ immediatelv u.nleu em action u brou.ght
for inJringement of CJ J>at.ent which u the
nbject oj IJu cm{fication bQore the upira·
tum of lortv-fiw dap from the date the
notice prouided w:nder paragraph fZHBHfl ia
received. 1/ aueh an action i8 brought before
the expiration 01 aueh day.. th.e aJJPronal
8hall be mack eJfectiw upon'th.e upiration
oj th.e thirtr-month paiod beginning on the
date oj the receipt 01 the notice prot7ided
under J>aTt191Uph fZHBH(J or auch shorter err
longer period a..! flu court mav order because
either partr to the action Jailed to rec..on·
4hZ.. COOJ)eT(lU ift e:zpediting the cz.ction,.
~~t~- ,

"(]J if belore the apiration oJnch period.
the court tiecid.Q-thal. nch JH1U'nt U invalid
or ftot inJriftged. 1M approval .ahall. be made
eJfecti~on the date oJthe court decUion,.

..tIIJ 1/ bQore IJu Qpiration oj hCh
period the court decid.a UuJ.t auch patent
1uu _been inJri71ged. the approval ahaU be
made eJJective on 6Uch. date CU' the court
orden under aection Z71le}{4HAJ oj title 35
United Statu Code.or

"fllll if Wore the upiration oJ auch
period th.e court granU e preZimina17 in.
junction prohibiti719 the applicant from en·
gaging in tJu commercial manufactun! err
aUle 0/ the dnw until th.e court decidu th.e
iuue.! oj patent Mlidit)' and inJringement
and if th.e court l1.ectttQ that .such pale11t U
not invalid or not inJringed. th.e approval
ahall be made ctfectit>e on the date oj 6V.Ch
court deci3io1J.
In neh en action. each oj tJu partiu ahall
rea.sonablv coopera.k in e:cpediting the
act"io1J. Until th.e e::rpiration _JJ/ JortJ/-fi-oe.
daV8 from the date the notice made under
paragraph fZHBHil 'is received. ftO action
ma)'"be brought uncUT aection ZZOl of title
Z8. United Statu Code. for a decZaratorv
irJ4~t_ Utith. reJpect to _the pate:7lL Anlf__

···cct"ion 'brought undeT- aection 2201 mall be
brought in the judicial di3trict where the cU
fendant has iU principal place 01 burineu
or a· regular and e,wbli3hec! J)l.a« of buri·.....

"fiTJI II the application contain.! e CeTtUi·
cation duert~ in nWclause flVJ oj para.
graph tZ}(AJltJiil end i.r for a d7'1/.9 Jor which
e. previous applicatton hru been aubmitted
under thu .sub.seclion containing 8uch a cer.
Uficatton, the application VuJll be made er-

Jecttw not ecrlieT Olen. one hund~cf end' mtltN IIndl'r Utu nbuoctton Jor IhI' condl·
riIIhb dav' o./kr- Lton.- oJ apprOl'al of ,uch drug fn thl' aub,l'{"

"(/J the c14u the SecreltJ~ reCMf'l' notice lion fbI epplicution eJJectirJe bcfo~ tM expf
from. ~ applicant IIndn Uu previow appli· ration of th"l' J/l'ara from thl' datI' oj thl' ap
cation 01 1M ./Irat commeTCial markl'ting 01 proval oJ the appH{'aUon IIndt'r au.b6l'ctfon
the dl'"V(l under Ihe J)1't17toua applfcation,. or fbI /Or auch drug.

"f/1J~ date oJa dectnon of a court in an "'tvl 1/ a auppll'ml'nt to tin application
action deacribed in cla1Ue liUJ holding Ule approt'l'd undn aub,ection fbI ia apprON'd
patent IDhtch U tM hb;ect of the~rt1Jtce- alter thl' date 0/ enactment of thi••ubJ('c·
tion to be tntlaltd or not irVrinue(f. tton and thl' auppl~nt contaim n:pottl of
whichever 16 earl~r. ft.nD clinical inve,ligat1on. fothl'r than eree-

"leI 1/ the SecretaT)l decidu to di.lapprovt tlaflabUitll atudil'al eUl'ntlal to the approval
en eppl1cation, the Secretarv ahall gttle the 0/ the auppl~t and concfuctcd or apon-
applicant notice 0/ aft OJJpOrtun(tJ/ for 4 IOred by the JJl'non aubmWing thl' auppll"
hearing before the Secret4T)1 on the quution ~t. 1M Secretarv muV not makl' the a~

0/ whether auch application u approvable proval 0/ an application aulnnWl'd undl'r
1I the applf.cant electl to accept the opportu- Ol'is .ub,ection for a change approved in the
nUl' Jor hearing bJJ written requut tDithin aupplemnat elfectiw Wore thl' erpiratum: of
thirtv dall' after auch notice, auch hearing three vean from flu dau of thl' approval of
ahall commtnee not more th4n ninetv c14l1a Ule aupplement under aub.eclion fbI.
alter the ezpiratlon oj .-uch thtrtr dalla "fvJ 1/ an epphcaHon for .uppltmmt to
unleu the SecretaT)l and the applicant oUa· an applicationl aubmitud undn aub,eclton
enDUe agree. Anll au.ch hearin" ahall thereaJ· fbJ for c drug, which include, an active tn
ter be conducted on an uJJl'diud ba..rla and gredUntlincluding anll uter or aalt of thl'
the Sl'creta",·. onter th..ereon ahall be t."ued octiw: inuredie1ltl that ha.t been epJ1rOVf'd in
tDilhin ninetJ/ daJ/' cJter the dau /ized b)' another application under aubJection fbI,
Uu Secretaf'JI Jor /ili719 final brief.. 'IO(U epproVf'd during thl' period beginning

"IDJfV 1I g:fi l2pt;licg.lion ioiJl,er than an Janua~ 1. 1982. and ending on UtI' dute 0/
abbreviated new drug applicatlonl aubmit- the enactment of thia aub.ection. the SeCTe·
ted under nb.tection fbI Jor CJ dnw. no ta1'lf mav not make the approval 0/ an applt·
ectiw ingredie1lt fincluding anv eater or cation atibmitud under thia ,ubuction
.alt at the active ingredt.entl 01 IDhich h4a which rejen to the drug for which thl' ,ub
been app7'OTJm in aft}' other appltcalionaection fbJ application tDa.J nbmttted or
undtT A'ub,ection IbJ. wcu approved during which reten to e change approved in a au~

the period beginning Januc11' 1. 1982, and JJlemt'nt to the aubJection fbJapplication d·
mding on the date oj the enactment 0/ thf,a feeth,1e before th..e apiration of two I/ean
aub8ection, the 3ecretal'"]f may not make the /rOm the date oJ enact~t 0/ thu .ub8ec-
approval of an application I'Ubmttted under tion.
lhil mb,eclion which refen to flu drug for "f5J 1/ a drug approvl'd under thu ,ulnec
which the oIIulnection lbl application wcu t"ion refer.! in ita approt'l'd application· to a
aubmitted cffeclitle before th.e apiration oj drug the approval of which tea.! lDi/hdra:ICft
ten I/ean from the date at the epproval 0/ or nLJpended for groumu de8Cribed in thl'
the application under nb'eclion fbJ.firat .sentence oj aub,eclion fel or 1CaJ tDith-

"fiU 1/ an a.ppliCatton aubmitUd Uftder dralDfl or ,U8pended uncler thil JH1ragra.phor
8ub.!ection fbJ Jor c drug. no active fngredf. which., a..! determined bv 1M Secretal'"'Jl. htu
ent fincluding anll uter or .alt 0/ the octitle been withdrawn Jrom .saleJor 8ajetJl or cffec
ingred.i.enU 01 which 1uu been eppI"Dwd in tit"e7lUl reruom. the approtlal oj thl' dTU9
eftV other application uncler aub,ection fbJ. under thu ,ub,ection .thall be tDithdratt'1l or
UI11J1Jroved a,fter the date 0/ the enactment au.!Pended-
oJ thu .tubaectton, no application map be "fAJ /or the ,ame period a.! thl' 1DithdratDal
oIIubmitted under thu nb.!ection 'lDhfch r(/en or nLJpension under aub.rection leI or thu
~ the dl'"V(l for which the .rubA'ectton. IbJ ap- paragraph. or
plication IOCU' aubm.itted !>dare the upira· "fBJ if the luud drugJuu been 1Cithdrawn
t"ion oj jive lfean jrum tJu date 0/ the ap-/rOm 8a.le.lor the period of lCithdrawal from
PrOtJal at the aJl:Plication IInder .tUb.tection .laze or, if earlier. the period ending on the
fbJ. except that neh. an awZicat"ion 1l"'.aJ/ be da~ the SecretaT'J}~nnillU that tJu tDith
JUbmitted under thu hb.section a,fter~ ez· drawal from .tale u not for aajetJl or eJfec.
Jriration oj four lIean /rom flu etate oj the tiTJmes3 rea.!ona.
approval at the aubuction fbI application 11 "f6JfAJftJ Within .rlZtJ/ daya of the date 0/
it containa a cerl{ficaLion 01patent invalid· 1M enactment of thu 8uMection, thl' Sec""
itlf err noninlrinvement dumbed ift a~ ta1']l .shall publuh and make available to tlu!
cZa.uu fIV) 0/ paragraph fZJlAHtJiil. The ap- J1Ublic-
protlal oJ 8UCh an application .thaU be made ..tIJ a lut in alph(1)etical order 0/ flu o//i.
ejjectitJe in accontan« 1Dith I'Ubparagraph cia1 and proprietarv na7M 0/ each drug
fBI ezcept that, 1/ aft czction for patent in· which h48 been approved /Or 8a,fety and et.
frinvem.ent u commenced during the one-
~r period beginning /ortV.ftght months' feetitJe'n.eU under 8ub,eclion fCI before th.e
.aIter the date oj the aJJPro-ualQ/ the aub,ee- . dati' 01 the enactment 0/ thu .subsection;
!ion fbI application, th.e thirlJl-month period "fIlJthe deite O/a1J1Jraral if the drug is alf
rc1erred to tn wbparagraph IBJliW 8hall be proved IJ,fter 1981 and thl' number 0/ the ep
extended bJJ auch amount oj time fif envJ plication which Wa.! approved; and
which i.I required Jar aeTJen and one-hal.! "fIliI whether in tJitra or in moo bioequi·
:vean: to have elaJUed from the date oj ap- 'I'CZl.ence ,tudiu or both .uch Jtu.dil", are re
protla! oJthe .tUlnection fbI application. quired fOT applicatioru jiLed under thu ,ub-

"fiiiJ 11 an RPPZicatimi submitted unde'r .Iection which tDiJl refer to the drug pub-
~b.section fbJ for a druv. IDhich include& .an ;J~"., . ..... '. .... ._ cccc+ccc

active ingredient (including anJ/ t!8ter or' "iiiJ E-oe.1']I thirtll daYJ a,fter the publica-
8alt oj thl' czcti-ve ingredimtJ UuJ.t h.a8 been Lion oJ the /iT3t lut under claui'e fil thl' Se--
approTJed ~n another tz.pplication aJJProved cret7']J ,hall revise flu list to include each
under aub.section fbI, i! aPPT'Otled IJ,fter the drug which ha.! been approved Jor sa/etv and
da.tt: oj enactment oJ thu I'UbJection and 1J cJectiveneu under 8ubsl'ction fCI or ,,-p.
auch application contal1U report" oJ'netl) prDtJed under thi! ,ub,ection dllring the
clinical fnvutigatiOfU fother than b-ioavai· thirtJ/-dav period.
lability .tudful UJential.to the approval oj "fitil When patent i'l/onnation 8ubmittecf
the application and conducted or spDn:rorelf under 8ubJection fbI or fcJ rupecting c:r. drug
blf tAe applicant, the &creta", malt not included on the lut 13 to be publuhtd bJl the
~ the approval oJ a.n application.tUb- SecretaT'JI the Secreta1ll ,halt. in revi.riOn.l
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"(41 ~ product hal lHf'n .ubkct to a ~- "(AI the kknlftll oJ 1M approved product notVJ, the Comml."loMT 01 anJ/ ~vujon oJ

lato~ rrvte-w period b(fo,., U. commercial and the Terk'ral datllte undt'r tDhtch rqnUo. the utermfnalton and .hall publuh an.
"markt'ting or JUe; to17~vkw occurred; nlCh rrvufon in the Federal ReVUter.

"(5JfAI e%cept cu provided in 'llbpara- "(BI the fUnUlV oJ 1M patent lor IOhtch "(JI 'or the pvrpo.e. 0/ JlGTGgraph (2JfBI,
graph (BI, the permblfon lor the comme,.. en ulenlion U Mjng 'oughl and~ idmt'· the u"" 'due dUigtnCt" mt'anl that tUg~e 0/
cial maraling or UJe 0/ the producf after tv 01each cla~m 0/ ,uch PGUnt which claiml altentkm. continVOll' dj~cud eflort,and'
.uch ~gul41oT'JI ~vtew period U the /ird the approt>ed product or a rMthod 0/ uing linulinu, cu me, ~Q.I!onablv be erpecud
permUted commemal marlrt'tfn17 or we d/ or manll/actllring the approved product: /rOm. and a~ ordinarllJl ut'rCUed bJ,t, G
the producl un(fer the provuion oJ lew "reI ~nJonn4lton to enable tht- Commu· penon during G rrgulatorJI ret1fnD period.
under whkh ,uch regulator,' ~vklD period rioner to dderm~ne under ,ublleclioru (al "(41 An apptkalion lor the uuruton 01
occurnd; or and (bl tht- elfgfbW,IJl oJ a paUnt lor uUn- tht- lerm. 0/ a JlGunt u .ubJect to the dillcIo-

"(BI in the ClUe oJa pati'nl which clai,", a lion anet: the ri17hll thatlDUl M derived from n1'l! requ~remenll p~lcrlMd bJI the COm
method 01 manll/aetllringlhe producllDhich the ulenllton and inJonnalton to enable tht- mwtonc.
primarilv UJe. recombinant DNA kchnoloUlf Com.mf,.,~onerand Uu SecrdaT'JI oJ Health "(eJflJ A delerm.fnatton that a patl"1lt u el
in tht- manll/actu~ 0/ the product, the nT- and Hllman Servkel 10 utermiM the tvlble lor utenrion rna. M maM bJl the
musion lor the commercial marating or period 0/ the ulendon vndt'r .ub.!ecUon (gl; CCl77uniutoner 'oit!l~ on the ba.ril 0/ the rep
use 01 the product ~ ..ueh regulator)' "(DI e brW iUscripUcn oJ the aclft>flta ruentattoru contained in the applicaUon
rrvkw pertod tithe /frsl JI'NT1Iitkd cammer- uniUrlaken by the applicant during the a~ lor the aten.rlon. 1/ the Commu.iontr deler
cial markeling or USt 0/ Q product manll/ae- plicable rtflUlatoT'll rnrlew ~rtod IDith fr· mina that a patent tI eligible lor uten.aton
lUTed llnder the procUl claimed in the ~ct to the approved product and the ng. vnd.er I1lbseclion (al and that the require
patent. nVtcanl datu applicable to neh acuvtUu,.- menll 0/ I1lbsectton (dl hat>e belm compHed....
TM product rr,/erred to in paTQgraphi (41 "(EI atu:h J)4tenl or other i7Vormatfon u 1Dith. lhe Commtufoner .hall usut to the
and (51 U heretna.tter ~n this .rection referred the Commtntoner mav require. applicant lor the erten.!ion 01 the ttrm 0I1he

"to IU the 'appro~d product'_ "(2HAI WWdn mlv tlaJ/' 0/ tAt' .ubmfltal paknt.ll urtiJicate 0/ utemion. llnder seaL
"(bl The rtghu derived from 4ny palmt 0/ an applicaUon10r ulen.!ion oJ the urns lor the period prucrtbed bJ,t subsection tc):

the u"" 01 which ts ulnufftf und.er thi.t .ee- 01 4 paUnt under paragraph (11, the Com. Such certificate ,hall be recorded in lhe olfi
tion shaU d1:ring Ihe period dUMiZl1 which miuioner .hall notifJI the SecretaTff 0/ cial /ih 0/ the POtent and ,hall be con.sid-
the patent it erlended- Health and H::."".::~ E~,,{:~ ff t/-..€ paten: ered as pari 01 the ori¢nt!l p!!lent.

"(1/ in the ca.se0/ a JlQ.Unt which daim.r II claiml anJ/ humen drug product, CI medical "(21 II the term 0/ a paUnllor which an
product, be limited to an)' u:re approt>ed lor device. or a lood addiUoe or color add~Uoe aPPlication 1uu been ,ubmflUd under .sub
the appro~d product be,fOrt the expiration or a method 0/ tLJing or 71Umwacturing IUCh uction (dJ rtJOuld up1re b(fOrt a cmiJicatt
0/ the urm 0/ 1M patent under the prorirlolla product, device. or addflive and if the 0/ aten&ion u tnued or denied undtr para
0/ law llnder IDhich the applicable Tf!9U1ato- product, device. and addilitle are nbject 10 graph (1/ respect~ng the application. the
Tff review occurred; the FedeTul Food. Drug, and Co.nndic ACt, 0/ Commiuioner'hall ertend.. until ..ueh deter-

"(ZI ~n the cQ.!e01 a patrnt !Chich dai1n.l a the ulenrion application and .shall .rubmit minalion" made, the term 01 the paLmt lOr
method 01 Uling a product, be limUed to any to the Secrrlarv a cow 0/ the application. ~ 0/ up to one tlear t! M iUtermina

""u:re claimed bv the patent and approved lor Not later than 30 daV' a.tltr the receipt 0/ an t1l.at the paknt u eligible lor ute1uion.
the approf1ed product Wore lhe apiration applicationlrom the Commllrioner, the Sec- "(II For pUrpollU oIthil.reclton:
01 the term 01 the pale11t under the Jlrovirion rela~ llhall rrvie1D UJ.e data contained in "Ill The term "produel' means.:
oJ la'll! under IDhich the applicable revulatcJ. the applieation pvnttant 10 panwraph "(AI A human drug product.
T]1 review occurred; and (IJ(CI and detenniM the applicable regula- "'BI Any medical device, lood additive, or

"'31 in the crue 01 a patent IDhieh clai1n.l e torv Te'lrietD period" ahall notfJJI the Commf.l. color additive I'Ubject to ~tton under"
method 0/ mantda.cturing a product, be Urn- riontT 0/ the determ~naUon. and Ihall pub- the Federal FOOd, Dnlg, and'C'o.tmetic Act.
ited to the method oJ manl4faCluring CUI wed IWl in the Federal. Regf.rler a notict' 0/ IUCA "(ZI 'The term "hll1n4n drug ;Prodw:t'

, to make the approtled product. detennination. mea"" the actioe ingredient 0/ a new drug,
"(el The term O/a patent f!Iigib~foTe:rten~ "(Bml II a petition .", .aubmitted 10 the antibiotic drug, or human biological prod-

Men under lUb.section fa! Ihall be e:xlended SecrdaT'll under .aubparagraph (AI, not later vet (4.1 thole tenru are wed ~n the Federal
bv the time .equal to the revulatoT'll review th4n one hundred and eighty dav.s atter the Food. Drug. and Co.nni!tie Act and the

'period for the approved product IDhich J)Ublicati07i 0/ the determinalion under.aub- Public Health Service Actl including anV
period occun alter the date the paUnt U JX1ragraph (AI, upent which U may rea.son- aalt or uler oJ the actiwo ingredient, 4.1 II
'iMued,. ucept that- a.bl~ be determined that the applicant did ringle enlitJ{ or in combination tDith an·

"(IJ each period 0/ the regulaloT'll TtVietD not a.ct"lDith d~ diligence dllring the appl{. oUt.eractiwo ingredienL
pel10d .shall M Teduced by elnJ/ period deter. cabit! regulato.", reviewperiod, lhe Secretary "(al The term 'major health or entrLT01I~
mined under llubsection (dHZHBI dllring Iha.U. in acca.rdance ID'ith TeD'Ulalioru pro- mental eJfecu lat' mea"" a ted IDhieh u
which the applicanl lor the patent uten.rlon mulgated by the Secrtta~ determine if the rea.ronablv related to the et'<Iluation 0/ the
did not act tDith due diligence durinII IUCh. aPplicant acted with due diligence during health or environmental eJ/ect3of a prodw:t,
periOd 0/ the regulatoTj/ Ttt'ie1D period; . the applicable regulatory revkto J)eT{od. The which requires at lea.sl liz month.s to con-

"(21 a./ter anti reduction required by para- SecrelaT'll .hall make .IUCh delennination duct, and the data from which" .sllbmitted
rnuph (II, the period of ate7uion llhall in· not later than ninel.v dati. O/ler the receipt to receive pennUrion lor commercial mar
clude onlll one-half 0/ the time remaining in oJ.auch a petitio1L The SeCTetaTj/ mav not keting or w~ Periodl oJanalvsi.! or evalua
the period.s dacriMd in paragraphs delegate the authoritll to make the determi~ tton O/lut ruttll.s are not to be included in
(lHBHiJ, (2HBJfi/, and (aHBHiI oJ .subsec- nation prescribed bv lhu IUbparagraph to determining t! the conduct 0/ a te.st required
tion (gl; " an O//iCe MWID the Olflu oJ the Commill- at lerut liz montJu.

"(3rt! the period remaining in the term 0/ .atoner 0/Food and Drug&, . "(4HAI Anv reference to ,eclio1i 351·" a
Q patent qJler the date of the approval 0/ the "(if) The SecretaTj/ .hall not1JJl the Com. R/eTt:71Ceto .sectton 351 0/ the Public Health
approved product un~ 1M provUion 01 mWioner oJ UJ.e determination and Ihall S~AcL
ZalD llnder which &uch regulatoTl/ review oc- publuh in the Federal Regt"ler a notice 0/ "(BI Any reftrence 10 .section 50a, 50S, 507,
curred when added to the-regulatoTJI review nch determination 1017e.thertD1.th lhelactu.- or SIS it a rr,/~ to .section $03. 50S, 5(17,
periOd l1$ Tt:t!iud under paraflTGpM fll and 41 and legal bari.s. /or I1JCh delenninati01L or SIS 0/ the Federal Food, Drug, end" COI-
(ZI aceeds lourteen vean, the period 0/ a· Anv interule4 penon maJ( request, tDithin m.etic Act. _
te7uion .shall be reduced 60 thai the total 0/ the lizt1Hf.ay period beginning on the publi- "(51 'l1le term 'i7lfonnal hearing' hQ.! the
both .such period,s doe.! not aceed lourteen cation oJ a deurminaticm. the SecretaT'll to meaning prescribed 10r.lUCh term bJI.section
yean; a~ . . . hold an inJOT'7nal hearing 011 the determina- 20IfJ/I 0/ the Federal Food. Drug, and Co.r-

"(4) If/. no et1ent shall mort than one lion. lI.such a requut. i.s made tDithin,uch metic Act.
fJalent be atended lor the ,ame Tt:gula.toT'll period, the SecrdaT'llman hold.ntCh hearing "(~I The term.. 'palent'
Tn:liewperiodforan.vproduct. , . not latir.thanthirtll dail.llfter the da~ Q/ _/.~ W the United St,;;;;,-iF4,!;,,;i-;.';;i, ' I",,',

"':~:'''(dJ(lJ To ubtu.in an uftmton oJtht ttnn':-'"'iM--requul. or aJ. the nquat 0/ the per.son -Trademark Olfice.
Of a fJalent under th" &ection, the otDner 0/ making, the request, not later than mtv dav. "(gl For purposeS"oJ this .section. the term
record Of the palent or it3 agent ,halllUbmit 4/teT .IUCh date. The SecretaT'll $hall prot7'icU 'revu.latory Tt:VinD period' heu the follorofng
an application 10 the Commillrioner. Sw:hnolice 0/ the hearing to the OtlmeT 0/ the rManings:
an application fl'U1V onlJ' be 'ubmftled patent invol1:led and to anll .inteTl~.sted ~'(11 (AI In the ca.seoj a product which ill a
tDithin the rizty-daJ/ period beginning on the , 'p~on and provide the OtmUT and anv in-hllman dTUl1 product, the tMm mea"" the
deu the product received permiuion under ID'ested penon an opportllnitJ/ to partici- period duCTibed in 8Ubpan:wraPh (BI 10
the provt.llion 0/ laID under which. the appli- pate in the heann(1, Within thirtJ/ dallS alter which thel~mitationdescribed in paragraph
ca.ble regulatory rnrletti period occum!'d lor .the compit!tion 0/ the Maring, the Secreta,. (41 applies.
commercial marketing or we 71U!' appHcu- &hell a./firm. Or Tetri.!e the determination "(BI The regujatoT'JI rnriew period fOr a
tion shall conlain- " • which ID4.1 _the Sllbject oJ thf! hearing and human drug fJroduct ts the 8Um oJ-
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Further. J would like to read at. lhll

point .. letter I received today from
the Food and Droil' Admlnl!lltaUon
confinnlnl It.. current treatment of
thll Issue. Alain. It " our Intent to
ratlly FDA', present Interpretation of
the. extraordinary elrcumstencea resu
lallon.

S 10988
deetptfrdr czdoertlled hi an, mail order PerhaPl the moat .1JJ)lt1eanl differ·
promotional mQ.urlal which u uell in 1M ence between the House and Senate
dtn'ct ,ale or dlrrcl offcring Jor .ale oJ.lIeh bUllla the ch&nle in the a·year mora-
1tPOOl product. unltll .llCh 1000l produd ck- ..
.('ripUon 'ta~. In a clear and COru~t"UOUI torlum on abbreviated new drue appll·
morann UuJl.uch IDOOl producl u prOCtutd cation or [ANnAl fIIlnp after the ap
or mantlfadured in 1M United··Slau, 0/' proval of .. new ehemtcal entity NDA.
America,: or imported, or both. • & now modified by the HOWIe, a pro-

..tIl Tar purpo.r. 01 uaf.l Act. any ~r apecuve competitor could tile Ita
prochu:l .h4lllH: mtllbrunckd fI a damp. lag, ANnA alter" yea.n:. but only If It flied Po_LIC HEALTH SnYlcE,
label, or otner utmU/icaUon cmV"onning to a patent ch&llenae under the statute FooD.um Dano Mlilftl_nATIOft,
thi I"t'qufremenu a/ thu .rcUon f.I not on or at the aame time, Nevertheless. the RocbilU:, MD. S",tnnber 12.1914.
aJlUrd to the huliU eenkr 01 the Jl~ek Han, OUI. O. HATCH,.
mldwa, bttwetn .the .houlder .raml or. f/ competitor could not ret Ita ANnA u.s. Senate,.
"ueh produd dou not contain. meA:. fn 1M made effective durlnr the pendency of Wuhlnll'ton, DC.
JnOJt toupkuozu plfJ~ on 1M Inner diU a/ the 1I11iation untO 'l~ yean had DE.U: aEIIAroIHATCH: Thank you for your
"ucll product. unle" tt U on or aJ/lZed on passed from the NDA approval•. the September 'I letter requestlnr comment on
1M outer ftck 01nell produd or fn the eue same result as wider S. 2926. Stili. thlll seeuen 104 of 8. 1538. the Dru. Prtee core
01 hmlr,., itnn.a, On 1M outer .i~ 0/ nch provision aa changed offers some relief petition and Patent Term Restoration Act
produet,or package. ~ to th . ed bo t te t hal of 1984. aecttcn 1" would amend eeeuen

SEC. 306. Sectton 5 0/ Uu! Wool Producu cee concern a u pa n e • &O! of the Federal Food, Dru•• and ccsmet-
Labeling Ad 01 113. 115 U.s. Co 61el .. lenges during the 5 years. And I would 'le Act to requlre. unless "extraordlnlUj' elr
a:mended_ "" add that nothing would prevent a pro- eumsteneee" were shown. the disclosure of

(1) bJ' .~rfktng ou~ '~nv penon" in' 1M specuve competitor from taldna: the safety and effectlveness data If any of the
lint paragraph and iuerting in lieu Uurt:0I same steps to set up an Infringement followinl five eonditlons were met:
..tal Any Penon'~ &etlon-where It could challenge the 1. U no ....ork 111 beln. or ~'U1 be' undertaken

(2) br· driking ou~"Anr penon" In rM patent-as It could under current lew.': to have the application approved
"eeond paragraph and iruerUng in lieu In no ease would 'he '_bill" of ••ener- , •• th boo •• - h ., I' th t
~reo/"tbIAny.penon".a:nd ..."...... .U eo.;~n:"'iI u"eennne a

t31 bit lruerttnp- afl.er "ub.tectfoll fbrt~ Icmanufa.cturer to challange a patent the I.ppllcatlonls not appro\'able and all
.de.ri"naud by thu "ectf.onl the loUolDing be less than It Is now. Jep] appell1!han been exhausted,
11t:1D.. ub!l!'clfoa· I would &150 note that the House 3. If approval of the application" under

"tel For the Pu-rpo,u 01 ..ub"eeUoru tttl 'added as title III of the bill a measure lIUbsectlon Ie) 111 withdrawn and an lelal apo.
and tbl 0/ Uti• .section, any package 0/ IDOOI peah: have been exhausted,
producu in~ded lor eeze to the ulU71I4te earlier passed by the Senate. deaJlna: -t,; If the 8eeretar1' hu. detemuned that
eOfUumer ..hau (tJao lH:conricf.el"t'd a: IDOOI with the l&bellng ot textllea. t.&m un- .uchdru.lsnotanewdrua:.or
tJroducl and maU how affIXed to it Cl.~a:mp' aware ot any obfectlcn to thia steP.; a. upon the erreeuve date of theapproyal
~ag, label, or other meau 0/ fdm£fJ'iclltfon and understand that Senator THtra- of the f1rst application under subsection (j)
lH:aring the fn!orma~ton required br .eelion MOND. the sponsor. Iswilllna: to accept which refers to such dru. or upon the date
" tDitll rupeel to the wool. pmducu con-the House changes. upon which the approYaI of an application
~ained therein, ume", auch packa.ge 0I11lOOZ Under subsection (J) whIch· refers toluch
producu u huuparent to 1M l!%ten~ that it FInally. I would like to address the drul could be made effectlye If luch an apo
allolD' lor 1M clear' reading 0/ the .lamp. matter of the release of lnlormatioD plicatIon had been lubmftted.
t40', labet or other meau 01 utmt(flea~ton. submItted. to FDA. by manufacturera. -, Beetlon 104essentially restates FDA's,cur
'fif/iUd to the ~! pniduel, or in the COlt at In the debate OD S. 2928, I engaged in rent rel'u1aUona,oyemin&' the disclosure of
holittry itenu thu uction Mall not bt eon- a colloquy on the noor with Senator information 'ID new drua:appllcatlon fDeI
,,~rued Q..J TtflRirfng rM aJ/iZfng 01 a .lamp. DJ:COlfCXlfI confinning that the Intent where the data are no longer Important to
t40'. label, or oUlc meau at fdent(fleaUon of the bill Is simply to continue cur- ; the marketln. statWl of the druC In the
toeGChhorierl'pmdue~eontaint'dinQ.pack- United States. see. e.... 21 CP.R. 3lU4(!).
lIge II t1J .fuch hori.err pmduct.r are intended 'rent FDA polley· and procedures In 'DurinI testlmon)' on S.. 1538, FDA Chief
/Or .ab! to Uu! ultimate' con.rumer in auch thiB areL 1 would slmply like'to rea!· Counsel Tom Sc&rlett testUied that the
pa.cka~ tZl auch package hu aJ/i%td to It a firm that colloquy to make plain that agency interprets the term "eztraord1nary
"lamp, t40'. label, or oUlc meaJU or fd.tn~(fI- It refers to this bill-whose language Is c!J'cumstances" .. inclucU.na: a situation In
ea:tfonbearinl1. tDlth J1!PJrct to the hozkrr Identical OD thla POint with S. 2926- wbleb safety. andeflectivenE!Sli data ·have

c:product.r contatna t1Ierdn, the in/ormation Just as It did to S. 2926: commercial value as confidential buslness
nquired by nb!l!'cUon tI),· and tJJ the in!o,...1nformatlon, even though their submission
ma~ton on the damp; tag. labet or othn' Mr. DECoftcmt.J would like to enpge In a 11 not required as • condItion to the approY·
meau 01 fdent(l'icaUon aJ/i%ed to ruch colloquy with my. friend, senator BAttS.. J: aI. of a markeUnr application by FDA. As
peckage u equaUy applicable tDtth rtJI'ed to underStand that S. 2928. 1.5 amended statu-yOU know, that interpretation Isaet forth
eGChho.til!T1l ProdUc~ contained therda". torDy oodUlesFDA's eurrentrel'u1atlon and expllclU1 In a pendinl proposal to revise
S~C 307. The Bnumdmmu m.ade by .tllu practice with reference to standa.rdl!l for the FDA's new dru, approval rel'll1atlons.Mr.

title mllll be ctlecUw nindy day. aJtc 1M release of trade secret, confidential commer· SCa.rlettnoted that the agency'. lnterprela'
date 01 enoctmen~ 0/ thf.lAct " c:taI and financial lnformatlonconta.lned m tJoa of the term "eztraordlnary circum·

Amend the title so 1.5 to read: "An Ad to NDA fUes,18 that correct? stances" had not been Judicially tested, and
amend the Federal Food,{>nIe. and Cosmet-- Mr. RAttS.. Yes, the bUlcilrrles over from Suggested that cllllUlcation of the intended
k Act to revi&e the procedures for new c1ruJ' theemtlna: fe8U}atlOD the provision thAt - meanlna',of the term. as It appeared in the
I.ppllcatlons, to amend title 35; 1JgJtA!d information 11 releasable-If other require- bill would be useful
States Code. to authorize the extension of ments are met-unless extraordlna.r1 clr- In the collOQU1betweenyou and senator
the patents for certalnreruJ,ated"producta, cumsta.nces are shown. Under eurrent prae. DeConclnl, yOU stated that the term "ex~
and for other pu.rposes,". lice, which wW be the practice under this traotdin.&r;y circumstances" 1.5 used In the

Mr. HATCH. Mr. President. I bring bill, extraordInarY elrcumstances are bID~.lntended to retain the applicabWty of
"to the floor S. 1538. the Drug Price present for example when "the information exemption (bX4) of the Freedom of Info'"

. Is trade aecret or confidential commercial or matlon Act, relatlna to confidential· com'
Compe~tlon and Pa:~ent Term Resto- flnanciallnfonnatlon. As one specific exam· merclal cr financial information. The pro
ration et of 1984. This, 18 the sueces- pIe. release would not be permitted U the In- pOsed. reYislon In FDA's regulations would
sor to S. 2926. which the Senate formatlon has never ~n previously Ie- 'el1m1nate the term "extraordinary clrc:um"
passed on August 10. 1984. When S. Jeased and would support the applicatlon of atances"ln 21 CPR. 31U4(f), and provide
2926 \\'8.$ received by the House, Rep- a competitor for approval before a forelm that safety and eUectlyeness data In new
resentative"IiENRY WAXlotAlf. the BousereauIatol7 agency. As another example. druI applIcation flies are subject to dlscl~

sponsor. took up the BoUse version. aafety and efficacy data contalned In an lpo. sure"In the events descrlbed unless they con·
"""",,".H.R.3605•.brouBbt.l,tlnto ,contormJtyPllcatiOD that was not appqlv,ed}tlll,PCl:tl:le .tlnue to represent trade secret or··conflden·,~,·

. relea.sed If the data retall1ldx_wble conuiier- t1a1 commercial or financial information,
with the Senate bill. with a few minor cIal. competitive value. In shon, the prorl- which is the standard for exemption under
additional amendments. and Bubstltut. mOD retalna the applicabUltJ of, the (b)(4) section (b)(oI) of the FOrA. Thus. the under-
ed H.R. 3605 for the text of S. 1538. a exemptlon under the f'teed,om of Jnforma~ atandlnl' upressed In the colloquy· about
~eparate Senate bill. That bill was ".tlonAct.' . the meanlnl of "extraordlnary clrcum'
passed by the House and Is now before" Mr. DzColfCIlQ. That Is my understandlnl stances" In the bill is the same as the Pro-
ua. also:. posed revision 10 FDA'. teauIations. That



Patent.Term Restoration -.,. Drugs.

A. General.

The ph,,:r;mac;eu.):.ical i ndlls1:;:r-y. has a new law entitled uThe

Drug Price Competitiona1J,dPati'!1J,t Term Restora1:;ion Act

of 1984 (Public Law 98-417). It is otherwise known as

the uANDA-Patent Extension Law. u [S.2926anci

H.R.3605; amend Sect. 505 of 21 U9C and adding new

Sect. 156 .t035 USC,] It should have a.signj.fic"nt

impact on. manufac1:;urers of those products regulated by

the FDAunder.the Fopci, Drug. and Cosmetic Act, 21 USC

321 etseq.

The law has two distinct goals:

1. To Lower UBB"f"s;saIy FDA. regnlatory barriers to

gi'!Beric: comp"tition fOJ;drugs 1J,01:;.onpa1:;i'!ntand·

. therebY J;educ" drug prices.

2. To enc:ourage rese.archand dev"lopmentby.extending

the pati'!nt -term for those innovative human and

animal drugs, medical devices, and food and color

additives whose patent "life" has been curtailed

by the regnlato:r-y review process.
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The ANDA-Patent Extension law may be regarded as a

Congressional response to FDA's unsatisfactory

procedures for clearing drugs, food and color

additives, and medical devices. Currently, ANDA's are

available only for generic copies of those pioneer

drugs approved by the FDA prior to 1962.

As more and more post-1962·drugs go off patent,the

pressure mounted to allow abbreviated procedures

for post-1962 generics. The inadequacy of FDA

proceduresiforreviewing newly";discovered·drugs, food

and color additives, and medical devices also provided

impetus for the patent extension provision of this

legislation.

Moreover, Congress was apparently dissatisfied with the

Roche v.Bolar decision* which·in Congressional·

circles wa" "iewed as a "judicial patent restoration."

In this case, the court held that a manufacturer of

clinical and other studies using a patented compound for

purposes of preparing an ANDA submIssion constItuted

infringement under the Patent Act [35 USC 271( a)].

*572 F SUpp 255 (ED~ 1983) reversed 733 F 2nd 858 (Fed. Circ.,

April 23, 1984).
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The proposed'. legislation (H.R'6034 'arid' S;2950') t.hat.

would have' provi.ded the patent extEmsions for

agricultural:'prodtlctsfailed·tomake itthrough'Cong'ress

before they adjourned on October 4; Tne "Agricultural

Patent Reform Act of 1984," as it was entitled, would

have encouraged renewed emphasisori'iririovative research

and developmeritin'agriculttifalchemica.ls,

B. Pharmaceutical prodtictsLaw.

1. Scope (Products Eligible

This law provides patent term extension for

pa.tented:

a. food additiVes,

color additives,

c. human or animal pr'esdiiption drugs?

do' biol:ogiCsorantibiotics,

subject to review and approval: under:

a. The Federal: DrugandCosllletids Act,

b. The Public Health Service Act, or

c ,.: The Virus":serum,TOltinAct.

2. criteria for Assessing ·Time Lost.

In the be extended . once ...,for

the period of regulatory review occurring after

the issuance of the patent.
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Tl1..;;i:..sting ; and ;~pp:r:oy~lp..:r:ipqs ~:r:..qei;ined

according to tlle"'PJ;>'f=:Lfic ,prpJ;::,eqll:r:ep;;!"mployeq l:>Y

the FDA or USDA in reviewing drugs, food and color

The pat;..:nt'holde,r must; ;formally apply for" pat..:tl"t,

extension and, the ~ppU<;~tionmust;;l:>,e filed witll

th",Patent, c:oIllI!liss;ion..:r:;r,J'litlli:nsix:,ty;j(6Il} ,q~ys;pi;

the" FPJ'i ,0ru:,?[)A' approv~l oktlle prodll<;;to

-25.6-

The Commissioner then notifies either the S"f=:r:",;ta:r:y

regulatory review period is only that which occurs

after the patent has issueq.;

additives, and medical devices,put ;tl1e,releyant

of Agriculture (for drugs unqe:r:tl1.. Vi:r:lls Serum

Toxin Act) or the Secretary of,ll..alth and, Human

Service",,;~nq, r,e<;ll\es;t,"';tll~t:: d:J; );,iinex:i!'m:!':natipIt be

made of the dates pf ,;tl1er:r:egula;tp:r:y,:r:..v:j"ew pe:r:iod

in the applicationrand,,(2),a determinat;ion be,made
.. _.'._,,,',' .• , ......, _,; •.,.;., .,' ."-0 ,'_,: ,___ ._.,__ ". .•.... ',' j ,_0, _' .•.. ,_,_ _•._ ~

of the appropriate,r,eview "period.",."i '_'00" _0,····".·.· _"_"",,_,_._,-,,,, __ .'_.C.'.; .• ' <. ...... _',_"" .... ,_

The determination is iP1lPlie;l1edin ,;tl1e, F.ederal

Register and third parties have the opportunity to

challenge on the g:r:Pll:nqstlliit; "41l... q:!,ligeItcel!;w~e;·,

not exercised by the applicant in completing the



3. Operative. Period of ,.Extension.

After',any, reduction forlabk of due diligence,

one-half of the:testing period is added to:the .

approval :period; and' the. total' represents: the .

period of patent extension; 'however, the period

oLpatent'extension when, added to the effective:

patent,dife'maynot exceed 14 years;,

Other Limitations: :

b. Those products which were not involved in

testing prior to: the date of 'enactment are

':also.. limited to a·.five4year' extension;'.

. c.; A.two,.year,: limitation:applies'to patents

issued prior .t.o. enactment where"the product

.testing':j<ascompleted,but the .product, was. not

approved ·for commercial marketing;.

4. Generic Drug:Fallout;

The law' generally: limits, the ANDA procedure to '..

i •..•,•..•.• ,,: ., ......•.•.•• :.... ...those generic drugs which are precise copies of

pioneer drugs, Le .. that they are "bioequivalent."
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The ANDA petitioner must provide a certification as

to the'patent status oLthe originaHy.approved'

drugnthat is being copied. one other item of

interest,isthe'regl1irement that ANDA applicants

seeking clearances of generic versions of the

drugs.' covered 'by . "unexpired 'patents; "who certify

that the patents c()veringthe drug are' either

invalid or not infringed by the generic product,

must also notify the patent owner andNDA holder

that an application has been made to seek approval

of a generic version that .would .. be ,,,effective" and

thus permit marketing, prior. to·expiration.· of the

patent.

Declaratory judgment actions by the generic

applicant may not be brought until 45 days.. from

the date the ANDA applicant's notice is received.

Furthermore, the action can only,bebrought·in the

judicial district,where the defendant has its

principaLplace.of business ora regular and

established.place·of business (usually a home

court of the patent holder). Thus, the patent

holder may take the initiative to' file. suit; or.'

wait. to be sued inca favorable jurisdiction;
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Exhibit 3

PatentTermRestoration~ Aq:dcultural Products.

Several attempts were made in1984to'extend theterin oFpatents

covering agrichemicals. The objective was similar to the

pharmaceutical products law, i.e., to encourage a renewed emphasis

on innovative research and develOpment intheag:r:'ichemical field.

In 1983 and early 1984, the Patent Term Restoration bills included

both pharmaceutical and animal drugs and agrichenticals chemicals

included within the ambit of the Toxic substances Control Act

(TOSCA) .

The latest version was entitled the "Agricultural Patent Reform

Act of 1984"(H.R.6034). Its p:r:imaryobjective was to encolirage

R&D in the agrichemical field with the hoped for re.sultof (a)

less costly and morec:ompetitive new prodlicts that will bEmefit

all farmers and consumers alike, and (b) help for Airierican farmers

to maintain their preeminent:role'as the leading food producers of

the world.

H.R.6034 is worth reviewing since s±lIlilarlegislatioriw±ll be

introduced in the 99th congress.
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1. Scope.

The bill ciefip.e'l:t:l1e .1:erIll ":'prOdllC1:,, ,1:oinclllcie any, machine r

manufacture or composition of matter for which a patent may

. beobtClineciaIJ,ci,theIJ"limi1:si1:.to:

a. New animal drugs and an.ime.L antibiptics

b... Veterinary biologicals

.c, Pesticides

Chemical substances and mixtures regulated

under TOSCA

Of course, (a) and (b) are covered by the pharmaceutical law,

-. s01:hes!" win b",droppecifroIll fU1:11re .pins.... H.R. 6034

,P17oyi4es. thClt th".,t"rIIl.ofCl.produc:1: patent, use patent, or

P170cessjpatent:t:l1C11: .incl1l4esj<ithini,tsscppe,CI pr-oduct; t.ha10

is 'l\lbjecttoCl 'l1:a1:u1:orilymanda:t"d.regulatoryreyiewprior.

to i;t'lCoIllIllercialIllarketing or use shal,l.P,e. eX1:ep.ded,ifi1:

, Ill",,;ts. pertain c:op.ciitions, C\p.dthey are:

a. The product sponsor must give proper notice to the

• ,Commis.sioIJ,erofPatents and Trademarks pefore:t:l1e

expiration of the originaL,.1:el7Ill"

b. The product must have been approved for commercial

marketing for the first time.



are:

NUmerollSlilllita'tioIls are setforthwhichaffeC:t1:.b:e rights of

patentholcl.erS ciurin~theire~t:orii'tibnpeiribd. Some 6f these

product.

~261~

]ce~JU:la1tOlry review of that

a; The rights ofhold"rsof patents are confined to the

scope of any claim which relates to the product subject

to 1:.b:e regulafary rev"ieiW·oriwhi2ht:he'iestbrati6K b iJ:l
has"beien based;

b. Another provides that the rights of holders of patents

dO"Ilot'extendbeyond"theproce"sused tolllak.e1:.b:e

approved product.

c. Ariother extends·the rights of holders of product patents

and use patents to all the uses of the underlying

product which may be regulated by· the statute governing

exception and that relates to an "approved Product" made

under a" pateIlt"dProC:ess1:.b:iit pr:i.miir:i.iY Ilse~reiC:cin.b:i.nant-DNA

t.echnology.SuC:h aprbduct c01lid h~v~reiC:ei:i.ve<l.':i.t:s~econd

approval for comIlierdiillllarketing bllt 'it'l;'ll~t beth€> first

time the product made by the claimed process has been

approved.'



This latter prqyisiqn is .bestexpla~ne(iby.anexamP:Le:

suppose an inventor of a ,herbic:ideprOduGt, .fi:r:st

qbtains apprqya~to use his product on Gorn, and later

obt"ins. aPP:r:oyal to use the product on soybeans, and

still lat",r on rice, The period ofpat"nt"xt"I)-sion

would be measured by the time spent in testing and

seeking regulatory approval for the use on corn, The

eXtended patent :r::ights would be violated by aI)-yqn", who

sought to manufacture, use or sell the chemical.for

herbicidal use, whether it was for corn, rice, soybe~ns,

or any other crop. For compound-per-se patents, it

could.extend to any other p",sticide use under FIFRA.

2. Criteria for Assessing .Time Lost .. ThebilldefiI)-es the term

"regulatory review period" for each class of P:r:oguc:t, For

agrichemicals it means the total of:

a. !heperiod beginning on the. earlier of the dates the

product sponsor

1) initiates a major health or environmental effects

te.st on such. pestic:ide (defilled asone~hich

reguiresat l",astsixmonthstO conduct not

iIlcl,uding any period for anaLysis .. orcoI)-c:lllsions) ,

and
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2) requests an experimental use permit

and ending on the date an app'lLcatri.on is submitted

for registration.

Plus

b. Theperiodbegihl1ingonthe date the application

is submitted for registration, and ending on the

date such pesticide is first registered either

conditionally or fully.

3. Operative Period of Extension.

Full restoration is allowed for ariy part of the regulatory

review period that occurs during .the first teriyearsafter

the earliest patent application is filed. Fifty percent

restoration is' allowed for any partthat'occursdu:dn\J the

next ten years; Other qualificatioris are

a. Overall Limitations.

It. iscruciaFtonote that the bill pLansian absolute

maximum of five '.' years ori··anypaterit restoration granted.

Also; no term of any extended patent 'may exceed 25 years

from the date of the earliest 'tHedu;s'; patellt

.... application;

Only one patent may be extended for the same

,.",. " r."9'll;.bory review period for any product.
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b. Formulations."

"The .billalso mandates thatUall,formulations .of a

pesticide that contain the same a9tive ing~edient shall

be conside~ed the 'Same pesticide and no pesticide may be

the subject of more than one patent extension."

c. Notice..

The p~oduct sponso~ has 904ays afte~ the termination of

the ~egulato~y ~eview pe~iod to file an extension notice

with the commi ssd.onex of Patents." The.Commis.sione~ then

notifies the app;op;iiite ~egulato~y agellcy of..the

ext.ensdon notice.

Iilthecase of a, pesticide, the EPA A.dminist~ato~ is'..••'-,,; ',_.,' ,','".' .:" :,.,.) " -,-.',-: ,','",-.- '- . ,.,- '..

char-qed with ~eyie~ingthe dates .containedinthe notice

and making a determination of the applicable ~egulato~y

~eview peri od, It should be emphasize.dthat. the

,Ach!tini.s4ato~I s ~esponsil:Jility. is.pu~elyministe~ial oz

I>~of0:Dfliiinvoly~:ngno1:,lJ.ipgmo~ethan a simple

f01JlI?Bii.tioll. of 1:,IJ.e. ~e~tc>;at~ollpe:riod. . Late~ on; a

peti;J;:+<:>ll meybesubmitted,~hichp;esents bctwhich

would suppo~t a determination that the.,p~c>dllct.sponsor'

did not act with "due diligence." Once this

determipatioll is· made, .a notice .ispl)blished in the

Fede~al apy an

information hea~ing. Then, the Administ~ato~ has 90

days to make such a determination.



One last point, the bill specifically provides that

failure of a product sponsor to act with due diligence

during the regulatory review period shall n6t'be a

defense in any patent infringement act~on,
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(Report by Mr. W. S. Thompson)

PIPA COMMITTEE NO.1 C PANEL DIscussIoN'

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.

Organization

1. Department reports to' Vic'e :President' "of· Re sear'ch &
Engineering.

2. Depar-tment "Ls fully- -ce'ntra:liz'ed~'-()ffe:ring'staff "eervtces "on
the broadest range of intellectual property rights for a~l

operating -facilities and -con t r-o'El.ed ·'subsidi'arycOmpanies
worldwide. '

3. Currently the department is comprised of five sections.
Three sections termed Patent Obtaining Groups are assigned
responsibility for specific produc~s or technology. For.
example, at the, pro~~ct ,1~v_el,', onegr,oup m~_y, be .assfgned
wheel-type,·vehicles 'and -anothertrac~~t!~~:vehi,cles. At the
technology-level, 'special'istassignments',are' electronics and

i'hydraulics :which->'6it:'acro'ss' 'a1l"product: lines. cercatn
subcomponents may also form an assigned -tecbnoLogy area; for
example" transmission, ,tec~nology~ , ~fourthsection lsthe
Licensing and' 'Forei'gnPatentssection which also keepa vtr'ack
ofdepartme'ntreCbrds. A fifth group:specializes, 'Ln 'T'rade
IIia:,rk~'and Copyright 'matte'rs,

4. Staffing consists of 9 Pa,tent, Atto~ne!s, .~3Paten~ Agents,
aIidS par-a'Lege.Le.; Ratio of :PatentAgents:toPatent
A,t,torneys'~s'~i~h fo~,"a'typi,~al:'U.S~co~paI1y.~,,~his 'lsi'n
part ,historical since,' , un~il, ,ten,Ye,Cir,s'ag()" ••,' thein,~eI"nal;
dep,artment ,:dldonly, liai,s~n:~ork,lVithou~:si~,e"'pat,=~t,f~r1lls.
Since that time, attorneys' were gradually' added to"thesfaff
and the existing staff, 'were; -t r'af.ried ;'a'rid'upgraded-,t:o 'Pa terit;
Agents.

5. Department '(:.oordinates·'-~Jith'''other:corpo'rate'st,affg-roupe
such as' Leg:a1):·'AC.c:ounting~Tax,'eb::.:;::a.s'rieeded~

Functions

1. Detec.t patentable ideas.

2. Determine importance and patentability of ideas and obtain
Management filing approval.

:"" ":C"""'C cccc:""c"""""""c""c""" " ".CC

3. Prepare and obtain patents, directly in the U.S. through
agents abroad.
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ObFa~n rig~,t:s tp__ .aB-Y ne_e4~4 .outsLde technology through
license agreements.

5 e Provide design around advdce to avodd ,i~~ring~ngpatents of
others.

6. Prepare 'kgieemerits with consultants.

7. Negotiate and prepare joint development agreements where
Company works ,withotheI' compendes , l,l,sual,ly potential
suppliers, to develop new components.

9. Conductvenforcement; actioIl:s"usually Ln-cooperat.Lon-wftb.
outside counsel, to enforce patent, trademark, and other
intellectual property rights.

Authority

1. Positive author-I ty>to_, .'f,i.le:pa,t,ents , __ b,ring .·lit,fgatiODs., .enter
Lnto :licepse ag.reements, __ .et;c • rests<wi-th~nagemel1t -(off;icer
level) based-on 'infomat,q.onand,:re,commenc:lations :.,supplied·'by
Patent Department;., -

2. Patent Depar-tment; .bas negat.fve :CiJ.lth,or:it:y. without -the
necesadty toc,oIlsultl1anagem,e.nt to dropcElses.,o:r,·:no,t .pr-eaent;
ideas for consideration based either on evaluation pf:patent
abiity or change in commercial significance.

3. 'Patent t>epar,tment 'h,asanobligatioll uo coordiIl,B:,te aatters
~ithLeg.~l" T,ax:,. Accountdngjr.aud ,ot.he:r ,af.f,ecte,q: depar.tment s ,
It:,is .Patenz pepa~,tmentls ,,'judg~el1t~hen "another..depar-tment;
~saffe:ct~d. F,Qr, .exampIe ," agreemerrts involv:ingpaymen,ts .or
,r()ya~~ieEl wou'ld be. :r:e:Y:ie~edwj,tll, '.rax,and accountdng , ,those
-tl~t .havfng ,,such:,proviE;ions, .wou'ld. .not.,

4w Patent Manager works directly with top Management on patent
li~iga'l:JoIl'.and 'W'()1l1d:,~:mlyinvoLye'"Legal, .Depar-traent-cf f
Ii tigatlon Lnvcdved. .count.ercLadms. :of',a.commer,c,:i.~,l;__ nature.
Tend to work more closely with Legal Department on trademark
litigations (except counterfeiting actions) which usually
have commercial implications.
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Committee No. 1

THE ROLE OF THE PATENT DEPARTMENT
IN A CORPORATION

Hirohisa Suzuki
Nippon Steel Corporation

I. Major Operation of Patent Organization at Nippon Steel

1. Obtaining Patents

(1) Filing and prosecution

2. Protection and Defense of Techniques

between"E Nippon Steel technique and that of

an other" s patent

opposition

1) Domestic and overseas patents, utility models,

trademarks and designs

(1) Filing

(2) Discove~ing promising ideas and fostering thereof

1) "'Obtaining patents for promising ideas which

engineers do not realize as inventions
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3. Maintenance andAdIninistrat.ion'of Indust'tial

.Prop"rties

(1) Abandonment

(2) Annuity payment

4. PatentSearch

(1) Starting point of new technical development

(2) Operation stage of modified technique

5. Conventional Furnishing of Patent Information

Relevant Information of JapaneseP?tentOffice publi

cation are extracted, classified, qompiled, and

distributed to technical departments

6. Compensation

(1) Compensation for fruit of patent

(2) Compensation for royalty

7. Education

(1) Training courses

1) for patent specialists

2) for general staff members

(2) Lecture meetings

8. Contracts

(1) Co-ownership contracts

(2) License contracts

(3) License obtainment contracts

(4) Ownership assignment/obtainment contracts

II. Basic Views'ohthe ExecutT6ri of Busfrie'ss

Wetinderstand"t.he:purp"dse, of l2.afent::~'aq~t(~:n:i-$t_£a,t.i,.on 'to be

"the practical use of the patent system for social con

tribution by industry and the actualization of the most
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Nippon Steel's patent administration policies are.:

p.3

proper methods for gaining profits."

Group

Administration

Tpatent

Patent
Dept.

_St~elworJc~,-,:,El1:g~neeri,n9, BusLnes s ,; prganLaat.Lon,
and Corporative Organization'

-272~

Technical Administration Bureau

I
Technical Planning &

Development Coordination Div.

Divisions for Technical
Administration -~~~~~~."..,."..,."..,~Depts.for;. Technique

I . .
Patent'Sect10ns:

[Head Office]

[Unitsl) ]

(1) rightful evaluation of inventions and patents,

and high regard- for pioneering technicaFidea,

(3) obtaining patents for promising ideas and format

ing patent netw?rks, and

(4) development o f. strategic patent activities.

1)

(2)' establishment of company-wide patent·administra

tionsystEIn,

We are of the opinion that patent administration serves

as one link in industrial manaqementv.pod.icy , We, there

fore, set out definite patent administration pelicy,

break down the policy into a concrete plan for execution,

and then make the plan known to all the,employees'for

implementation.

1. Organization

III. Organization and Operation
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2. Engineers Responsible for Patents

Nippon Steel nominates about 550 engineers from our

technical organiz,ations" as lIEngineers responsible for

patents,", who are dn. charge of

L) noti:fication of inventions and

ii) patent watching and posing ofpatent problems.

3. Operations'andCoop'9!ation

(1) Responsibility for patent operations is shared by

the head office. and the units

Patent orgallizations are located in th.,head

office ahd units.

The patent organization at the head office ad

minis1;:rCi-te,s company-wd.de pat.encroperet Lons ..

The, pat.erit; .o17ganizEitions of ,'~ndividual un-its

function '11l~±nly ~s1.~ai~on se.rv.i.ces forinaintairi"~

ing intimate communication with.the head of f i.ce.

(2) Cooperation between patent organizations and

tech~~cal o~gCinizatfbns

T~e p~t~nt org4ni?ations anqtechnical organiza~

t.i.ons-woxk in close coopereti.on r vand communicate

with each other regarding the trends and currellt

progress in technical development and the patent

situation.

In the development of a ·technique for which it is

judged necessary to take patent act.Lon, a project

team is established with members· of both parties

to ,'promote .. a 'patent search/'m'ake app'Li.c'ati.i.ori ,

offer expert opinion on the relationship- between
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(ReportbyMr.J.J. Hawley)

PIPA COMMITTEE NO. l·- PANEL DISCUSSION

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT EAST~~N KODAK COMPANY

The Patent Department of the Eastman Kodak Company·is a
Corporate Staff organization. The Director of the Patent
Department reports to the General Counsel of the company,
who is also a vice president. In addition, the Eastman
Chemicals Division, located in Kingspqrt,'TeDnessee"alsQ
has a small Patent Department which reports to the General
Counsel of that division.

Within the Patent Department in Rochester, New York, there
are four separate sections located in three different
locations; The largest section is in the Research Labora
tories. Also located at the Research Laboratories is the
Copy Products Section. This section, as its name implies,
is responsible for i;hepateI]t matrt er-s ar-i s Lng. out of a
particular line of business of the company. Another sec
tion is locatedinthe:company's largest manufacturing
facility, referred to as Kodak Park. This facility manu
factures ,f.or example ,·photographic film and paper. An
oth~~ :sect~o~ ,is lqcate~ at,s~~ ~pp~ratusdivi$ionwhich
manufactures products such as cameras, photofinishing
equipmentandmedical.products;

In addition to. the<patent functions which are performed in
Rochester and Tennessee, the ??~p~ny:a~somaintain~patent

departments at its associated manufacturing companies'
locatedinEurope.Tl1ere<are small. p'i\tentDepartments
located: ':in Stuttgart', 'Germany; another' in Paris, France;
and another.inLondon,England; These European patent
departments arlO resl'0l"lsiplefor the patent matters.arising
out of their respective manufacturing plants and also are
in Europe. TO handle our. patent applications in other
countries, for example Japan, we use local ~a~f~r~s. The
two law firms that we use in Japan are YuasaandHara and
Aokiet a.l , also knowI] as the Seiwa fir'm.. In 'i\ddition,
wheri" the need'ari'ses,':we retain expert consultants • We
havepne.. consul1:ant in Japan and a fuII·timeconsultant
located in Munich, Germal"lY'

Thefunct:ion of the Pat.entDepartment is· basically to
obtain p'i\tent.s and to give advice on validity and
infringement. It should be noted that the patent licens-

....~ ....i~!; ...~.l"lfLh:i!~g~",tJ£?.!l~;f"'!m:;t:!P!:t§,j;l)Ze~er'for'med~o)Jtsid·e_ofthe ....

. . Patent Department. In the GenlOr'al L"gaIDepaI'tment there
is one person responsible for patent litigation full
time. It is his function to manage the litigation which
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PIPACO/1MITTEE..NO. 1- PANEL. DISCUSSION

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

is being handled by outside couriseL, The licensing func
tion is handled by a group which reports toa non~attorney

bus Lnes sper-sonwho -is a: vi'ce -presid.erit- ;o:fthecompany~
The Director of patent litigation in.the General Legal
Department as well as all of .themembersofthe licensing·
group are formerly from· the Patent Department. Thus,the
working relationship between the Patent De~artment and
these people is excellent.

The function of each section within the Patent Department
varies .to· a certain extent based on the' .typeofwork that
it receives. For'. example, the Research'Laboratori,es-.Se.c.-;:
tioD' of :the Pat-errtv Depar-tmerrt receivesvLnverrtLon reports"
which are-:the :result. :of 'basic-•. research-as'. well. 'asinve.:h';'-'
tion'repor'ts which are directly product related. Patent
clearance is also -a function .o f the Re seanch. Laboratories
Section. .The Copy Pr-oduc't s Section is highly. product
oriented.in·a very highly competitive and crowded field,
Thus, .pr-cducf clearapc'e work,-is .somewhat. more important-"
than in :~he_Res,earch-i,Section. However, 'in-each cas'e',:each
section g,B,tS' ,a.:yariety of' patent proc'ureme-nt'and'clearanc'e
work; .

Until early 4his year, the Rochester Patent Department had
a separate, :Iriternat Lonal. .Sec t Lon which ,wa-s:~esponsible>:for
all of. the. fOr'eignfilingand pr-o s'ecut Lon , In additiont:o
LncLud.i.rig vs e ver-e.L U.S .. attorneys whospecializedin>'inter~

national'pra~1:ice:,·the 'section:: .LncLuded a'!European: 'patent
attorney (a,German,:natoionall, 'arid 'a. Japan:esebenrdshi.
Practitioners-int.heTnternational' Se,ction:' would:'revise
cases for filing .abroadand would respond to office
actions, oppos i t Lons ~ :etc.:.',: as: well>:as: giving .gener-eL

advice to U.S. :practitioners on international matters. With
the Lncr-easLngiemphas Ls being placed on the European
Patent .Office .and. the resulting decrease in the.number"bf
appl ications need_ed., ".t'o·prot,e'cta; 'give'n.:"inv,ention:;:- --the
foreign responsibility was transfeI'I'ed back to the other
sections of. the Patent Departnient. and the International:
Section was disbanded.

Now, for a· par-tLcuLar- 'technology, an individual,att6r'ney:
will handle not only the United Statesfiling>and>prosecu
tion but also. all other: applications, Each:o£thesec~

t Lons r-ec e Lved-a-t .Leas t .one and.,sometimes'several'of~:,the

former·in.te:rnational; specialists' and-vt'nese. .individu<3-ls:nbw'
.....··act as:' 'consultant s·:'and'advisors"to·ethe.. ,seC1'",ms ••in addi-, """ ."

tion to handling U.S .. patent, .pnocur-emerrt ..and clearance
matters. Also, this group of international prosecution
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PHA COMMITTEE NO. 1 - PANEL I)ISCUSSION .

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY

specialists meets periodically to discuss matters of
mUTual'''interesT'. Hithin:the department:, there are,indi~

viduals that are assigned. responsibility for keeping cur..
rent on the' LawsvofvLrrdLv.iduaL: coun'tr-d.es , For Japan,
there',are: now two,such"individuals~-an- As s ocLa't e Manager
for Japanese:Pa-tent'Operations·,Chemi'cal and.iat.cor-r-espond-s
ing one .forElectpical and.Mechanical.

Within each. section in Rochester there is a division of
responsibility. Each section has a Managing Attorneywhb
is r-e s ponsLbLe 'for; personnel, facilities ,,: expense r-epor-ts ,
and the many other procedural details that need to be
managed 'in. :a large': .or-gand.za tdon, We' also 'have': :what- are
calle.d· .Pa'terrt Technoloogy 'Directors. These senior 'att'ol-i;;"
neys are. assigned a particular t.echnologyand·are r-e sporr
sible· for the substantive aspects of that technology. For
example, they are ultimately responsivle for the quality
of our, .applic.ations. and acour-acyrof the·::a:dvice: -in- a- par'...
ticularfield, Incidentally, the Managing. Attorneys are
also assigned a technology 'asPatentTechnology Directors
and thus serve two functions, Each Patent Technology
Director has about four attorneys working in his particu
lar technology.

Our .. Pepartment.-.-fu):"l:ctions'much the same'lNay,a:, privat,e-"fi,T'in
functions with the corporation, orre pa-rt. ,-of,:it'-',beirig the
c L'i errt, Foreign ..fiTingdecisions-in -the· 'Research 'Labs ,
for example ,al'emade byacommitteewhich includes the'
patent attorney.and middle and highlevelmanageJllent.
While the patent attorney has a great deal of input in
making the decision on whether to foreign file and· in
which countries:,,"theultimat't='-decis:ioniswith-the
Reseerr-ch cl.aborta't or-Les Managem·ent.. Similarly, decisions on
whether toseek:a: licens,eare made. 'by Manufac.,turin'g 'or
ReSeal'lOhManagement after'carefulconsultation with the
Patent Department;l'egardingthe alternatives.

l1anage-ManufactUl'±ng'or xe s ear-cnfollowed· closely by
ment.

Regarding patent procurement decisions; the patent attor
ney has a certain amount of authority, however, the," 'ulti,;,.
mate decision on, for example, abandonment or significant
reduct~on'-in_claim'scope:is made by 'Manufadturing or
Research Management. Generally,<the patent is
assigned toa particular technblogyand after a pe,r:Lo'Q'of
time comes to. know' that technology and the
interests well-Thus, the' advice

....········cf.rom
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November 7, 1984

The;15th.International·Congress, held at Sendai;Japan
PIPA Japanese Group, Committee No. 1

The'Role ofPatent Department of
Industrial Companies, Relationship
with·'the _Inventors: a~Case a't' Tor'ay~:

Itaru Nakamura

Toray Industries, Inc~

Patent Department

My staffs and I meet the inventors almost everyday. Th~y

ask for our advices as to how their invention should be defined,

to what extent the scope should be extended, how the difference

between prior art and theirs should be explained, what is the

special feature of the invention, how a plurality of inventions

are strategically handled; etc. None of them is easy to answer.

Under the Japanese Law wherein first file policy prevails

we have to solve these in a very limited time. Entry of amend-

ments is becoming very hard in this country also, making to

originally write a good specification a much more important

matter than ever.

A significant number of my staffs are located in laboratory

area rather than in our Tokyo office. Such patent representa

tives play tennis with scientific people, play mah-jong or drink

II s ake " with them and, in the daytime, work together 4 Our parti-

Sometimes the consultation begins while researchers are still

Page 1
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invention better than the inventor? Undoubtedly he is the best

laboratory; ;<;i:r~ .ava i.Lab.Le , 'rhUs" qur:"p9-t~nt .r.epzeserrtatLves .Ln

the

Page 2

of
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We hav~ set up an education course, in which a participant

Few research people are familiar with patent system, howev-

see if the invention is novel.

down the specification himself. How can anyone else know the

invention, learns how to search for relevant prior arts, finds

inventors not only save our load very much, but are superior in

quality.

Efficiency of the <::onsultationdependsila,rgely upon the

basic patent knowledge of the inventor. Seasoned inventors write

sessions, both the participants and the lecturers have home

before the Notice of Invention is sent to us.

person to draft the specification. Properly written papers by

tasks; of course.

finishes with a specification almost ready for filing. The

coursecoh~ists of four sessions ea~~~~~n~Between

out the difference and writes the specification. At the end, he

not only hears the lecture, but explains his own and actual

are not. Without basic knowledge on patent system, inventors

er. Some of them are enthusiastic enough to study it, but others

the laboratory area are already familiar with the inventions even

unsure ,of th<eir success. Copies of monthly reports of every

would be puzzled as to how the claims, specifications and draw

ings ~ho~id be prepared or how they can check the prior arts to
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laboratories to let their less-experienced people attend the

course.

considered to contact our department before. Quite a few of them

have Lo sb.t.he nove lt.y heforewe:' heard; ofrt.hem;' to our sorrow.

All in.:al1" ,576.:to.ok,c the course., which needed":lecttir'ers of

1144 man-hour, no.t:',including,the home--nasks .

Havirig':'learned

the p l.easure of'pa:~ei1t wr-i, tinq and of;:recej;v~ng eomevmoney from

cations -are di.roct; .ne suLtr of these educations .

indeed, but the r-ewar-d was remarkable. ~Iore t han 240newappli-

the company, our new customers will continue to bring us a lot of

work.

MORALS

1. Place your patent,' staffs a sroLo s e Ly ,to' "invent6rs'as ..t??ssible.

2. Let them educate the research and technical people.

3. Re Lax ii.n your ': a rm-schaf.r ;

' .

..

Page 3
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(Report by Mr. F. W. Padden).

PIPA COMMITTEE NO. I - PANEL DISCUSSION

THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT AT&T - BELL LABORATORIES

Organization

The Patent Department of AT&T-Bell Laboratories is
under the direction: of the General Patent Attorney: ;,
who, in turn, reports to the Vice President and <

~eI)eral, Courrs e L, There::ar,efour patent' 'Centers,'
each headed by a Patent Attorney - Director,
responsible;for patent and related matters
originating in the various research centers of

;Bell;Laboratories.

Attorneys are concentrated in four major laboratory
locations, three in New Jersey and one 1D Illinois.
Individual attorneys are at Manufacturing locations
in Indiana, Ohio and Massachusetts.

Fune'tioD

Each patent center is responsible for reviewing
technical disclosures from one or more research
organizations to determine if patent or other
protection is warranted. U.S.', patents are prepared
and prosecuted by attorneys within the center,
programs for protecting proprietary information
are established, and the company's right to use the
prpducts o,f ,;others'and .to make, use and 'sell the..
'company's own products is determined.

Attorneys within each center also cooperate with other
AT&T groups involved in patent litigation,in;patent
licensing and in obtaining and licensing patents outside
of the United States. '

Authority

Attorneys are given wide lattitude in authorizing the
filing of patent applications to cover inventions from
the assigned research organization. Guidelines are
issued by the General Attorney, but final decisions for
filing are made in each patent center. Prosecution is
the of the attorney (no agents are
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THE PATENT DEPARTMENT AT AT&T - BELL LABORATORIES

PC!J::",;Lg'!< filing qepisip,!sfre ma,pej oin-tlY:,wi"l:l) a
separa-te foreign pa-tent group, 'wi"l:h -technology
.1~q~n~;i,ng_,;,pepr:~!3eJ;1tCij:i;V'7;:Sj'",apd:,_,"ri ~:h!, ,:t~,.cl}n~¢_~l
personnel. Main-tenanoe of U. S; an? foreign

",patents is ' jbin-tly'aeterminedwi-th' :o-ther organiza-"
tions. Final authority on other intellectual.:,:
property matters is with the General Patent Attorney.



ONE METHOD OF PATENT ADMINISTRATION
By Matsuoka Koshiro

FiijitsuLillliteo.

1. The Standard Way 'of Using' the Patent System in Corpora,tions

Companies have special administration divisions for using the
pat.ent system. The 'standard patent administration system is
as follows.

1) Acquisition of patent rights

The patent division prepares to make an application for a
firm patent right on an invention ~s requested by the
business division (which means all the sections including
the laboratories where inventions are made). The
following methods are also considered.

(1) Overall or partial use of outside patent attornies
when necessary

(2) Others

2) Use of secured patent rights

Exercising of the exclusive right or sanctioning of a use
of the patent.

3) Prevention of infringing on other companies' patents

A system for surveying other companies' patents is
maintained and infringements are checked.

4) Patent information control
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2. Different Ways of Patent Administration due to Technological
Fields

1) Chemical field

Considering the characteristics of current research and
development activities, the patent administration in the
chemical field corresponds to the standard patent
administration as mentioned in. the previous .section, and
there is generally no problem therein. In other words,
it.is clear that development of chemical materials and
llledicines. is preceded by thorough research on the prior
technologies and all inventions which are related to the
obtained materials are carefully selected to establish a
patent network.

This situation in the chemical field is naturally
understandable, because an invention can become a
mainstay of the company's· business and therafore, there
seem to be many CaSeS in which the working of an
invention must be given up in the avent that it was made
bya rival company as little as one day earlier.
Therefore, it is very na.tural that the researchers should
assume a strict attitude toward their surv~y of prio~

technologies and inventions. This way, the patent
division needs to ·concentrate only on the standard patent
administration.

2) Electronicfield

In crapanesecompanies working this field, researchers and
engineers have been striving long and·hard to develop
new technologies arid are now producing good products as a
result. This is not in way objectionable. Indeed,

utable to technological creativity. However, .there seem
to be many problems related topatentadniinistration.
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The main f.actor ,,!hich inhibitsexecu.tionof patent
administration is the lack of recognition by'the
executives of the companies and the managers of the
research and development devisions how to use the patent
system. There are s·everal reasons for such prohlemsand
the main reason is that electronic products are generally
composed of many technologies. In other words, since
combined technologies lead to llIany invent.icins /the
researchers and engineers do not clearly recognize each
invention,. Therefore, the ultimate problem is hased on
insuffici,ent:, raeognitionof' whatconstit,u'tes an,Tnvent'ion
by the researchers and engineers.

Looking at in another way, researchers and engineers.arO!
obsessed with the idea of achieving their given objec
tives, before having the intention of making inventions.

In oti'lerwords, the researchers' and engineers' pri/Tlary
objectives aJ:e to. implement nel'l phar"cteristics, higher
performance and new .. uses of products.and new products
which are give~ as their targets. Since this challenges
th,!m.tp cre"",eproducts, teCl1nologically creative
activity results. In addition, the engineers are
required to .be involved. in many .i terns such as systems,

units,circuits, and.elements which r.equiremany
inventions because the items are based on c.ombined
·technologies. The researchers think that their jobs have
finished when their targeted data goals have been
obtaiIled; r de.ve10~lllent engineersfeel",ha~< .theiJ:"
obj ectiVes have been. achieved when their .ta>;.geted units,
cirouits, or compont;nts have been. implemented. Ifan
invention which is.made just for the sake of

the ta;ge1o, the researchers and engineers think that they
do not have to upgrad.", their In"chine-speoific,
utilitarian invention to the level of a full-fledged
general concept.
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Then they tend to start technical development activities
for the next target without completely compiling the
re·sults. Their attitude toward patent information is
also a problem.

Since the development of combined technologies requires a
great variety.of surveys,patent.informetionis not
SUfficiently surveyed before·orduringtechnical

...developmentinmany cases.r would even go se :far as to
say that such people regardpat..nt information checking
as irrelevant when they are developing l'lew products
because they believe that what they are thinking is being

thoUght of· for the first· time.

I think that this illustrates a bi9diffe·rence between
what.l:"esea:rchers and engineers.(Jf the ele.ctronic
technology field think,. and what people in the chemical
technology field, .called a "single. te9hnology", think
with regard to patent information and the results of
technical research and development.

3. Problematic Technological Development from the Viewpoil'lt of
Patent Administration

:t\'1Sl!t to. conClude. the prese~t· t:~chnic~l.,deVelopl]len~

situation'has the following problems from the ~iewpoint of
patent administratio';; l\~ mE'lllt!oned before, the technical

survey acti"'i ties .. are.' incompleted1l7··;~<iI1 S~ffibient
recognition oft~~·i~PCl~tance ofP~tentinformatio~~nd
technical dev~l~pmen;i~carriedout with~~t claJ;Hying the
relationships between the results and the inventions.
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4. Patent Administration at Fujitsu

1) Basic concept

Only incomplete inventions can be produced in a ,technical
development situation which has problems from the
viewpoint of patent administration, just as under';';
nourished crops are ,grown on lean land. Incomplete
inventions donotwarrentstrong,patentrightshowever
hard the patent devision may try. Therefore, a very
important step toward standard patent administration is
to l1lake th",developm",nt situation' as ideal as possibl",
for the encouragem",nt of good , solid inventions ,just as
good produc", is grown by farming on faitile land.

2) Am",thod for adapting the basic conoept.

Since!5years ago, we have b",en gradually adopting a
method to make the laboratories and business divisions
clearly recognize the importance of the use ,of the patent
system.

The basic element of the method is to make the
laboratories and' business divisions fully realize that
inventions should be the results of research or technical
develOpment in thems",lves andtha): th", cuation of <;I90d
inventio.n.s i" the matter what is, reqUired t9 thetmselv",s.
In addition, thelaborat0:t:"ies and busipessdivisions must
always keep in mind methods of not infringing on Other

companies' p~ten):"fJ;'Clm the sta;-t, Ipthis way, it
becol)les clear t~at inven):ions shcuId be results in ,
themselves and research and tecl1nicald;y~l.~pmentshould
always be conducted keeping the other companies'.patents
in mind. These are the essential responsibilities and

it is necessary to establish such a system that this idea
is clarified and realized.
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With the abelve in mind, Fujitsu has established a
technical creation movement organi~ation for research and
business divisions. ThisOrgani~a:Hon has promotional
supervisors positioned in the business headquarters,
business.· divi sion, and teclln.icaldivision; I.t C~InJ"rises

of a. headCjuarters.collll11ittee·headed·by the business
hesdqu~rtersm~n"gerand·sb\1~.inesSCo!l1mitteehe;'dedb~

the b.usiness manaqe r., One purpose of the mOve!l1entis to

encourage the business department to make "" effort to
produ,:e inventiqns equal to.the development results, as
well as products which do not ihfringeon other
companies' patents.
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The Day WhEmThe Term "Patent Adnf1nistration" Disappears

py Koshiro. Matsuoka

A certa;n Mr. I (th", manager of the patent department at a
chemical company) made an observation that left a strong
impression on me. He.said this in private' after some of the
problems with regard to patent<ldministra"tion~",rediscuss",din
the committee of the Japan Patent Association. "Even though the
term patent administration isn't easily understood, everybody
seems to have proplellls relating to .it."

I have knownMX:. I fox:" some time.· His company is a well'
established generalchemic"!.l .com.,an:r•. Although the patent
department is small, it is always in close contact with the
research department.

Although I responded by saying "I think a company like
yours, which doesn't have to bother with patent administration,
is on t.he right track," I remember that Mr. I' s words gave me a
certain insight.

I am sure that at Mr. I's company it is normal for
researchers and engineers to consider patenting all research
results. I am also sure that when research and development
begins on a certain project his company thoroughly studies all
patent information and takes measures to make sure that its work
is productive. Mr. I, the manager of the patent department, has
a doctorate and is a patent attorney as well. He is a seasoned
veteran with over 20 years experience.

Under such .conditions, I am sure that at Mr. I's company all
research results are thoroughly covered by patents, and that
those patent rights are fully utilized to bring maximum'profits
to the company. Problems relating to other companies' patents
"are '"discus sed i>efore 'research and "development begins, and are
solved by the time the research is completed. It goes without
saying that in order to have such a system thorough patent
informa"tion control is necessary. Under those circumstances, I
do not believe there is a need for what is commonly known as
"patent administration." Mr. I's company's system for R&D and
for utilizing the patent system would seem to be logical from
anyone's point of view.

In recent years, however, the system of patent
. "admHjistrlition has become a problem €hii€Ts beiiiganalyzeCl .. in

Japanese corporations •. Even corporations which are thought to
have no connection with patents are studying methods of patent
administration.
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This is probably a. result of Japanese companies having more
and more confidence in their technology. Thus, they <lres1::1.1dyirig
ways to effectively utilize the pat.ent; system. It seems,
however, that although Japimese companies are studying the patent.
system, they are having problems in implementing pat~nt

administration.

Patent administration in large companies is not new.
However, the companies which started patent administration after
World War I.I must be regarded as "recent starters" haying at 1l10st
40 or 50 years of experience. Even companies such as. these are
targets of the Patent Office's "rationalization" policy
concerning patent applications and examination requests. As a
result, they are under tremendous pressure to reform their patent
administration systems.

Just what is it that is wrong with the present systems of
patent administration?

The 1981 activity report of the Patent AdministrationP<:>licy
Committee entitled ·Contributions "fPatents in Research and
Development Management," .was released as reference No.·IOS •• II)
this report, the following factors were' setf"r-th as.explail1il)g
why patents are not fully contributing to themana.gem~ntof R&D:

Insufficient unders:t::a.nding by tOp managemEmt and the
managers of R&D departments

Disorganized structure "ithin companies in relation to
patent administration activities

Insufficient efforts by patent. department rn"nagers

The report points a critical .finger at the mdnag~rs ·of
corporations for their lack of recognition of thE!,.pateritsystem •
.In other words, .itclaimsthat.i.f top management .. al)d.ll.&D rnal1ager",
funy recognizedtheill1portance of the patent system, patent
a'dministratio1'l would be easier •. It also states tha:t:patElI~t

administration would be helped if the. patent depar:t:ments"e:re
given a fixed position within the organization of a company.

Let us take a lookatt.he factors involved in the.
utilization of the patent system. Thepatentsystemc:anb~.. .
broken down into four factors:. the acquisition of pat~Iltrights

for inventions, the utilizatio.Il. of pa.tent ..rights,th~mea",ure",
taken in relation to" patents. held by other. companies, and.paten~
information cont roL, . O.f these,which wO\ilq be aided by gl:"eatE!,E

'..r.eco_griitiol)-: l;ly ....tQp....rn<ln"ggrn~n:t:_"l)al,fd:t".!:l·L_:t:h!'_ ....i.!1:t:!'5!l:"_a:t:i.()!!...,2~ __ :!:e~ ..
patent department J.nto the headquarters' structure?

Before goingintoth<lt,let us examinethe.se. fact0l:"s
further. The ac:quisition of patent rights for inventions cart be
broken down further into two points. One is the creation of
inventions corresponding to the results obtained by the technical
and research departments. The other is the patenting of those
inventions.
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In :t,"elation to the uti,lization of patent rights, there are
also two factors. One is the utilization of monopoly rights, and
the other is the sanctioning of the use of those, rights. In
oth,er words, the ,four fa,ctors have now become s Lx ,

Creating inventions
Patenting inventions or the acquisition of patent
'right~ corresponding to results
Utilization of monopoly rights obtained through patents
Sanctioning,the use of the patent monopoly rights
Measures taken in relation to patents held by other
companies
Patent information control

1-
2.

6.

3.
4.
5.

Of these, factor 2, the patenting of inventions, is a
problem which the patent departments' can handle on their own. If
their,ef~ortsare;notsuf£icient, they shoula try to improve
themselves, or jointly work with a successful patent attorney.

In relation to factors 3 and 4, whichinv<:>lvethe
utilization of patent rights, ,factorS" which concerns meesures
taken in relation, to patents held by other companies, and factor
6, which relates to patent inf<:>rmation control, the patent
departments are responsible. This is especially true concerning
the monitoring of results. These factors are not influenced to a
great extent by the r~cognition of top management or the position
of the patent department in the company.

The factor that is largely influenced by top management is
the creation of inventions, corresponding to the results <:>f
research. This is an integral part of the patenting of such
results. ,What ,this means is, that engineers and researchers are
not aggressively creating inventions which are on a par wi~a the
results of research.

tn other words, ,as a :t,"esult of the lack of xecognition of
the "pat~mt systelD by the technical and research, departmentseythese
departments are not creating, inventions which correspond to
researqh :t,"esults. ,The problem.is how to overcome this lack of
rec<:l9'nition of the patent system.

This is, however, an unusual circumstance. R&D inherently
involves:technologicaLcreativity, becauee it is concerned with
newmeth<:>ds in technology. ' To put ita different way, the
results<:>f technological development ,activities are, in
thems~lves, invemtions,. Therefore ,researche:t,"s and engineers

'should have a greater interest in inventions, and ,the patent
system than the patent department has. "ILthei:r, c,,"~~o,E!Ic,E! in

, " "'theirresl1lts"is'great:~-eneir''inf'erest''ifi:'tfie''pa£en£system
should be just as great. This is not an ideal. This is how
things should be. Things, h<:>wever, are not as they sh<:>uld be.
The R&Ddepartmen:ts have little interest in the Patent system.
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The situation in Japan is often compared with that Of the
advanced nations .of Europe and t,heUnited States. Researchers
and engineers in those countries fully understand the patE!nt
systems and use them effectively. The difference may He in the
reasons for establishing a patent system. ' ,

The patent systems in the United States and Eur"pe w,ere
created because of the need to protect technological , ,'" '
acheivements. A keen interest is shown in the patent system
because itisa means to protect one's own activities. The
patent system WaS born from a very natural h~an instinct, and in
the U.S. and Europe, the ,system is used in what could be called a
"natural" way, The problem Japan faces of rese~rchers and
engineers not understanding the system has not occurred
frequently in other countries.

The circumstances'givingrise to the patent system'in Japan
were totally different. 'The main reason for c:r<aating the patent
system in Japan was to facilitate the import of new technology
from the U.S. and Europe. For- example, ,if certain, technol"gy wa,s
introduced into Japan and a foreign firm h~dthe patentrights,t()
that, technology, a" Japanese firm, would acquirE! the rights to' the
patent so as topr()tect the exclusive rights to that techpql"gy
in Japan. A Japanese company would do. this on its OWn and at its
own <axpense. Many companies in Japan had their first experience
with patents in this manner. Thus, patent departmentswer<a not
deeply involved in studying the patent systE!m. ,MoreoVE!r, as far
as research<ars and <angin<a<ars wer<aconc<arned,th<ay sh()wed li~tl<a
int<ar<ast in' patent rights" becauae 'a 'large part of the technology
they were using was not their own, but borrowed from abroad.

Up until about 1965, this type of introduction. of for<aign
technology in Japan was common. After that tillie, however, the
age of technological development startf!d in Japan and-companies
began developing their own technology. The results ~ere :their
own. The attitude toward the p.atent syst<am, however, relllain<ad
'the same as when 'technology was, beingi:mportE!d.-The-redi':l:ation
that one had to protect his own work with patellts never c:aught
on. . .

There are some other reasons f however. I rememb<ar one
reason very well, because it came up in another discussion with
Mr. I. He made me realize that the methods ()f R&D,utili~ati()n

()f the patent system, and the attitud<atowards patent info:pna,ti0Ildiffered between the chemical industry and the electrica,l pzoduct;
and machinery industries.
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I. believeitw:~.s . ill 1970 that we were, t",lking. We were
discu~sing,thenew:sy:stem,oflay:ing,..openof ",pplications made for
patents ,tllat W,llS. t" 'be. started .in 197.l. I remelllbersaying that I
thQl1.ght,.apublj"g bulletin of patents would be. important for its
technologicalinforrnation con<::erning theele<::tronictechnology
field. In response, Mr. r strongly started, "In the chemical
indust!:y ,it w:illreaUybeinf"rmatiol1 concerning rights. u Mr. I
elaborated furth\!!r:, ,"Say that,You are. working on a new drug. If
anothercompany>stl3.rted their deveLopment; even", day before you
did, the _.racee;lld.~X'ightthere. Therefor~,if you see in the
publig bulletin thatal10ther cqmpany applied for a patent a year
and a half ea.rli~r,yql1. will have .to stop. your research. This is
true regardless of.the phrasing and claims made in the patent
application •. How much !"oneyyou have spent ..on research 'doesn't
matter, either."

In a hypothetical case con<::ernin'l·the chemical and
pharmaceutical fields, it se~msthatl.fone comp",nywereto m",ss
produc\!!", <::ertaindrug it.w:ould be able to meet the demand oLthe
entirew:ould•. Th~refore, in chemical and drugrese",rch, it is
onlY,n",tl1.r",lth"'j: the ex"lusive right toone's results comes
first.· . Thep;irtywpo, invents' something first ",cquifes.the· patent
for it. Next, the, pr.otectipn of that something is <::omplete when
you a<::quir e p",tents, for every possiblew~y:tom",nuf",<::ture ",nd useit. ... ,. . .' . .' .' . '

It is bec",us;aof t.bis , type ofsituationth",t thorough
rese",r<::h :is done inc:onnecHon\>lith patent information. If. '"
'lrit<ll fact is overlookedinth~sinvestigation",ndresearch
begins,' 9r .if tpat . fact is discovered wh.en· re.se",rch is <::ompleted,
it would le",d to a l",rge loss. In some c",ses, the comp",ny m",y go
b",nkrupt.It is,~~syt.o underst",nd th",t in such ",case,
inves.j:igatio.11 of p",tent i l1for!"",tion i~",:very import",nt pazt; of
R&D a<::tiv:l,ties.·

~e .sij:uat.iclnis Ai,#erent .In ~he -electrrmics.andlllachinery
fields .•. "'If <::hemicals:i!!re !:lased on a single technology,
electJ:'ig,<I1.produ<::t13 ...and tnachineJ:'yareb",sed on combined
technologies. The exclusive rights to '" p"'tent cannot be
asserted as strongly as they are in the chemical field.
Furthermore, there are fewc",s~s wpereasingle patent affects
the activities of an entire comp~ny.· .

",p<ltentinformation ,in the electrical produ<::t and machinery
fields has not be\1ln considered as important apart of R&D as it
is in the chemical field. It might even be.said.that it is an
afterthought.
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The reasons for the differences in how the patent systexn is
utiHzed in top ranking industries, for, example, , the,:,:Lectronics
industry, is avery interesting subj,:,ct. This ises.,ecially true
when their,budgets forR&D,andthenurnberof personnel involved
inR&D,are "onsidered., In the ,e1ectr"nicsindustrynew
materials or new elements may have aneffe"t similar to tha,t
the chemi.caL industry. Examples are the tral!sistor w,hich became
the basic of ,today' S semiconductorindlls.try,. the, Josephsol!- , "
junction element, which is a veryhigh~speedlogic cir"uit and
may be used ,in tomorrow's computers''rhe, o"currenc,:,sof,th~s
type of basic invention, and the monopoHzing of the rights to
this kind of newly invented element, are z aze , This is ,true
because unless this type of technology becomes widely used, the
inventor will be the one t"lose. Today'ssemiconductor industry
developed because theo.mer ,of the patent rig!'lts of transi$j::ors,
Western Electric of the' United States" authoJ:"izedtilelicenlling
of production to many companies at re,asonablecost, Us~ng, thi,s
basic patent for transistors as a foundation, ,lllanyimPFo",:,ments
were made and further LnverrcLcns occurred. ,. Srnce thenne.,
semicond,uctors have been invented, and now semiconductors are the
most important components in many industries. ,,'

III the electronics field, however,a basic invention ,of this
type, and a single-technology product,are rare. ,Most electrical;
products are based On combined techn"logie$. Forexamp:Le,
computers are made up of an arithmetic unit, control unit, inemory
unit, and an input/output unit. Even the names, of these units
are ageneraHzation of aHthe components inside,. For example,
in the :Logic circuits within the arithmetic unit,thereis a
basic :Logic circuit, nume,rous deviations,combinations of j::hese,
and numerous other circuits. ' '

There are a:Lso many different inventions invo:Lved in ,the
e:Lectronic components usEid,in the :Layout, and in the methods of
Wiring, the various "omponents. If a, prinj::e~ circuit, board is
-usei:Lin .thewidng, ,this .also .J.nvo,lves ..many ..mat"'ri,als, .production

''1IIE!thods, and -structural inventions. ,"If. transistors alone are.
examined"there are.~iscrete tr"nsi$tors; I<:s,]:,SIs, VLSIs,
bipo:Lar transistors,MOS transistors, etc. and aU 0.£ these
involve thou$ands of inv",!'tions,i!'chemisj::ry, physics,
e:Lectronics" and machinery. . This is, true. even of the mach~nery .
for producing transistors which inc:Ludes mal!y invenj::ions. In
otherwordl';' in order to'create j::he'pr"Q.ucj:desired,there,are
many possib:Lecombinations of many inventions., This situaj::ionin
the e:Lectronics industry is also.true of the machi l1ery ind\lstry.
What does this $ituation indicate? It indicates 'the differel!ce$
in the number of patents, the method$ in which patent rights are
u$ed, and the va:Lue and,uti:Lization of paj::ent information,

~.• ··"'TC.·...__~.",'_,_,'__~"., .., ....,....'... _.." -,_.. .,•.•.,', •.,-_,-"..,.,,_.."' ....,,_,.,,"_..,,«.~/,,''".'..•._..•.."''_,_"",. """0",' _""""_"''''i_'''~''_'. ',""'i.'···._, '" _"".",: '0'."",*,·"a,-,,'·.'"~'i#-~v .•,--.,"_~·M"''-'''_'~'·''''' n' .,.c, ' .., "., -<i
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Based on the foregoing, it iS,apparent that there is a basic
difference in the manner in which the patent system is used in
the electronics and machinery industries and in,the chemical
industry and that the difference does not mean to say the manner
of using the patent system is ideal in electronics and machinery
industries.. Because electronics and machinery industries involve
combined technologies and inventions in. electronics, machinery,
chemistry, and physics, which are large, medium, and small in

.size, investigations of patent information cannot be perfect. It·
might even be said that there are so many inventions involved
that the result is to make'it more difficult to recognize
inventions,. This, in turn results in the weakening of
recognition of the patent system.

Furthermore, electronic and machinery inventions are
troublesOllle .because many are "one-step" inventions. That is, in
relatiop 'to 'electronics and ~achinery,not only researchers and
engineers are involved in technological inventions, but we also
have design engineers and production engineers who actually do
the design work and manufacturing. These design engineers are in.
charge of certain areas, such as parts, circuits, or structures,
and have certain goals and functions to build into these areas,
so that the finished product meets all the requirements. The
design. engineer must be creative in order to achieve his goals.
When the goals for the various parts,circuits, and structures
are achieved, they are combined to create the finished product.

When the engineer finishes the "part" of which he was in
charge, his job is over. To put it a different way, even if the
engineer's work, as one step of the whole process, was a new
invention, his job is finished when the task of which he was in
charge is completed. If we were to be ridiculous, we might say
that the design engineer has no intention of inventing something
new, he only wants to be creative enough to meet thegoa£;given
him. This trend is most.often seen in design engineers,·but it
is also seen in development engineers. It is believed that this
'is the reason engineers are said to be lacking in their
recognition of patents. This is because his "goal" is not to
create a single technological product,. as in the chemical
industry or pharmaceutical industry, nor is it to create a
mainstream product which will affect the company. It. seems,
therefore, thatrnaking a combined technology product lowers the
ability to recognize the results of sreative activity as an
invention. With more companies concentrating on self-development
of technology, however, they must be able to fully recognize an
invention as such. For this reason, patent administration is
being analyzed apd developed~ .

The goalmis
inventions. Even with technologies, the goal is to
achieve the ideal for each of the technologies involved. The
approach is to fully investigate advanced technology, even if the
technology is minor, and begin development. The results, too,
will not be looked upon as one step, but will be developed into a
technological philosophy so that they can be enhanced.
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If these endeavors bear fruit, waste in the development of
individual technologies will be. eliminated and an ideal. solution
for technology development activities will be achieved. Today,
Japanese companies are aiming for ideal technology developing
activities, and to achieve them they are trying to.tr~nsform

patent administration. I believe that they are really beginning
to try to fully utilize the patent system.

If these circumstances prevail,basic researchers,
development engin~~rs,design engineers and everyone else
involved in creative teqhnology will come to believe that the
results of their work are inventions. At the same time, they
will thoroughly study all information on advanced technology so
that there is no waste in their creative efforts.

. The reader may think that I .am only writing about what will
nattlrally comeabo\it.. .If the department which invents, and the.
department which is in charge of patenting those inventions, do
their jobs as.if it were the natural thing to do, there would be
no problem in patent adm~nistration. .It is all sUnunedup in Mr
I's statement, "Everybody seems to have problems with patent
administration." When the term "patent administration"
disappears, that is the day when ideal patent administration will
have been accomplished. I hope that day comes soon,
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Discussion after·, Panelists· Reports

Nishi. Any question or comment about thepanelist:s' r eport.?

Hawley. I have two questions for Mr. Nakamura. First, where can

I get that easy chair? Looks very comfortable. The second

question, I was reminded of this question bya comment by Mr.

Suzuki and it relates to in thesutuatiOnwhere the researchers

are drafting at least the initial. specification. Wh'ltsystem do

you have for obtaining broad claims when the inventor is very

often thinking in narrow terms?

Nakamura; From Our reflectiOn upon get:tingbe6i.nd in Lnven t Lon s

of production methods,wewere instructed by our officer in

charge of the laborat:ories, plants and. production .t:echnology to

save the sitllatiOnsOmehowalld accordingly, we created our

education course.

The second question concerns th way of deciding on claims. We

think our job is how to broaden the protection of an invention

brought to us by an inventor. Though, of course, the principle

here is that the limitation is when we are confronted by prior

art.

Hirsch. I have noted that most of the speakers have emphasized

the importance of working closely with the inventor being

physically located near the inventor and educating the inventor

to recognize important technology. Mr. Nakamura suggested that

his company has actually had a training program for inventors. I

wonder if any of the other panelists, the American group or the

other Japanese have had such training programs or waht they do to

educate their inventors?

0557A
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Matsuoka. I think any company in Japan has a program; Our

company also had a program which we have changed in the past

several year s , This is because as I said a little while ago, we

are being thorough about the fact that patent matters are the

responsibility of those people ingaged in teChnical developrtlir\t.

We are taking 'a form 'in which our Patent Department has a program

ready and gets the operating departments to say they want their

people to be educated previouslyollr Patent Department provided a

program and set about educating the people concerned but in

cotrast to this, now with the'reseachers becoming conscious, they

have come to ask the Patent Department for programs.

We think our experience may be helpful to you in patent

educatio'n.

Hirsch. What do you think of this training program?

Padden. Mr. Hirsch, perhaps I could address that question. Yes,

within the laboratories what we have is a program for educat.Lon

that starts pretty' n~ar the in"eption ofanemP10yee'~jOb. We

start with a book,~hi~~ e"plains the responsibilitie~()f~hat

employee to protect propri~tary information,.gat,mtrigr~s,

trademarks, coprrightsand the like of the AT& Tf~lIlil~.That'S

an ongoing exercise that starts at the beginn-ing of the. job and

cont i nuea lllroOughthe maturity of that employee with our

particular engineering operation. Ther,e are no f o r maL .courses

that we do hilVeoutside of a cour s e given periodically to n"w

employees where they are all addressed in unison to.explain what.

the patent system is all about what copyrights are, what

trademarks are and to give them an opportUllity in an openforulI\

to ask any ques t Loris thaI: might be there. It works very well,it

makes them cOllscious, but there is no substitute for the

continued dialogues the employee and

attorney has with the engineers is directly proportional to the

0557A
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number of inventions that are submitted. -The engineers are

located remotely from the attqrney, we just don't have the number

of submissions because there's an absence of coqtact.

..
risk even under our system so we have to make a judgment along

,.. .

the way as to whether we think the invention is very broad and

sweeping in its context and thereforeneeds fast treatment or

whether it's more of the ion

Thompson. Well, we usually detect the invention very, very early
in its process because we are periodically calling on the various

engineering and rese~~ch .opefftions. ~ow~v~r,because of the

best mode requirements and al~o our need to put our resources and

energies into commercially viable cases we have, we will watch

the evolution of that development process until it has taken some

concrete form and then we will proceed with the patent filing at

that time because we do have the comfort of the first to invent

system and we can show by that development and research activity

we can effe'ct.ivelY move our date back relative to others.

However, in proceeding that way we have to als.o make everybqdy
sensitive and mindful of the fact that there may be a very basic

invention, in which case we may choose to move very fast on

something of that nature with the thought that as particular

invention gets filed we may later follow it up with some

improvement cases which embody the best mode or the best form of

that invention, but ",edo not want to put broad inventions at

Nakamura. I would like to, ask a question of the American

panelists' group. How hong is it from the time. you become aware

of theexistence of an invention until t he time you follow

procedures with the Patent and Trademark Office? During toat

time what do you do? Especially, under toe. first-to~file

principle in the United States and the stringent requirements of

Section 112, please reply to us:on what kind of work you do.
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Hirsch. Some of the Japanese panelists have suggested· that the

engineers o r :patent engineers help in draftingtM application.

Part of the question I believe was t.he timing of this. Do you

have any on tha tdoesthepatent applic,(tiol1drafting for oris

that the attorney' sfunction?·

Hawley.. Well, I'll try and work an answer to that question in

also. The first question was how long and in my experience it

varies very: widely 'from, I remember in one case it was a. ma.tter

of days from the time we found out about it until it was filed in

the Patent Office, to cases which we cUllsider·t()be of

considerably less importahcethat often get pushed aside for

unfortunately very long periods of time. As to what hapOens in

the interim be>tween the tine the Patent Department finds out

about an invention and the time the application is filed, that

time is usually taken up in our company with a searchby·our

Patent Depart.mel1t searcher. In our company the inventor is not

expected to do as thor()ugha patent search as our professional

searchers are capable of doing. There are generally meetings

with the inventor, occasionally management to encourage the

inventor t.()think of his invention a little bit more broadly and

to proVide the pa.tent rfepartmentwith stlpportfor that breadth.

This is particularly important for cases which we know will be

filed, for example, in Japan in the chemical area where we need

claims of sufficient. scope and it's necessary to do the

experimental work t.o support those claims • . As Mr. Matsuoka

mintioned,inventors when t.hey have solved the problem rapidly

lose interest and move on to otherthingsa.hd sometimes it takes

some convindingtodo the experimental work to support the broad

claims that "'efeelwenee>d toha.ve; AS to whoprepa.rest.he

patent dooumen t s.riLn iou r company theY-are pieparedonlyb~the

attorney. Then the patel1t disclosure to the Patent Department by

sufficient to provide

information to begin his search.
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We'd

Any

quest:ions?

audLence,

Are there anY9ther

or comments from the

Nishi. Thank you ver much.

like to have some questions

questions or comments?

Padden. Perhaps I can offer a comm'i'ntfrom our perspective at

Bell L.abs. 'I'he timing on nlin99ftentimes is affected by what

organization the. Jnvention, is,arising,ip.. If it:IS a research

scientist' she .wants the application f i Led yeste r day so he "an

talk on it today. If it's a development organization where

products are being made, we often find that there is a project

review. Whenwe've systernat~zedwhat.is<90in9 on, we can analyze

what sort of task. f o r ce of personnel will .berequired.to do t.ha t;

job, then we can prioritize the work in terms of what is

programming, there we usually have a little bit more time. The

invention or the subject matter is ·coming along gradally and we

can be tuned into what is going on aperiodic basis. From the

standpoint of missed times when an invention has not been brought

to our attention, then all resources c<\nbebrollght to file that

application before any statutory bar .would occur. What is really

determinant is determined by a .number Of factor S1 the

organization in which it. originates, the type of pzoduct; that may

be involved, the desire to.p!lblish and a host of other things.

We file them within one day if need be.

Thompson. This a question from me to the audience and

particularly the Japanese representatives because I found Mr.

Suzuki' s comment.s .relative to. jqint inventions very interesting.

To thil1k t:hata$I understood yOll,40% o f your pa t.en t swer e joint

inventions, and it was my interpretation of your oommen.ts that

those w~re joint ~nventions with other compa~ies.and I doubt very

much that the United states experience is anything like.that. I

think speaking for our9wn company, ~e might have va joint

invention



Either it 'sthey or lis and I;"onder if that percentage is

represent.ative of the Japanese experience. I might start by

saying who has joint inventions Of more than 2S%of their cases?

Would YOuraiSe~OUl: hahds if youl1ave25%or more joint

inventfons? 'There's one more. Nippon Steel must be ·unique.

Suzuki. Actually ours is 26%.

Thompson. Still extremely high by our standards.

Suzuki. As a practicl prob l.em, in our filing of a joint

application what becomes an . issue from the. standpoint ~f the

first-to~file principle is the business. routine in that after we

have sent a draft: specificatiofl tot.he Joint. kpplicant for his

review, "-his rep-ly fs 'delayed Or conversely, when we have been

asked for our comment, our response is delayed. In an extreme

cas'e , this>r~utin;etakes 8.51°:1"19 as si~,;mon~hs. __ .:

Further, we exchange a memorandum on the joint application in

filing it, and this also becomes a procedural problem that cannot

be slighted.

ThompsOn. I wonder if the highPercent.a~e of jointinvent~~ns

doesn't also create prOblems for you in licensing since I

understand that in Japan it's necessary to have the consent of

both joint owners to giant: a l:lcense.

Suzuki. Since there are problems like these, we make a J?romis,.,

on the handlihgof the patent. at the application stage~
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Nishi. I'd l}kE! to answer t.he ques t i.ori rE!garding our company,

Sumitomo. EIE!ctric.. In our case t he r e cerit; per oen t.aqe of joint
invE!ntions madE! witp othE!r companiE!sis IS%.and,mainly partnE!rs
are utility comanies, for instance, electr.ic power, companies,

NTT, or sometimes car manufact ur e r s , ,An.4 some t Imes , of course,

in caSE! of licE!nsing, WE! haVE! somE! problE!ms, but utility

companiE!s usually want to licE!nsE! thE! patE!nt. That's thE!ir

policy. I should say it is a fact that usually thE! patE!nt will

bE! licE!nsE!d.

HawlE!y. Some t h i nq that I'm not r ea.Ll.y cLear on is whe t he r WE!' r e
talking about thE! samE! joint inVE!ntions, both thE! AmE!rican sidE!

and thE! JapanE!sE! sidE!. WhE!n I think of joint.invE!ntorsas a U.

S. pract i t.Lone r , I think of Lnvent.o r sh Lp and who made t.he

invE!ntion which is of courSE! vE!ry important whE!n filing UnitE!d

StatE!sapplication. It soundE!d to mE! a littlE! bit likE! thE!

JapanE!sE! group was talking about ownE!rship of thE! invE!ntion rahE!r

than invE!ntorship so pE!rhaps that ac"ounts for somE! of the

diffE!rE!ncE!.

Suzuki. OwnE!rship is onE! of major iSSUE!s. Also, on thE! qUE!stion

of in~~~torship, in thE! I'rE!~E!~cE!.()f thE! PatE!nt DE!partmE!nt mE!mbE!rs
thE! invE!ntors discuss and dE!tE!rminE! who should bE! thE! invE!ntor.

Nakamura. WE! and Fujitsu of which Mr. Matsuoka hE!re is a mE!mbE!r

executed an interesting agreement concerning inventions made as a

rE!sult of joint dE!vE!lopmE!nt. What this is that rE!gardlE!ss of

which company the inventor bE!longs to, ~ll inVE!ntions rE!lating to

thE! particularprojE!ct arE! madE! joint ownE!rship. In accordancE!

with this agrE!E!mE!nt, WE! haVE! filE!d nE!arly 140 applications. For

this rE!ason, this projE!ct is bE!ing carriE!d on in a friE!ndly

manner.
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Nishi. Is there.. any other question. regarding the role of the

patent department?

T. Kawaguchi (Kanebo, LTD .) • I thinktha t i n' 'the 'teportsl1\a.deby

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Hawley, they said that regarding the patent

applications, the patentability and utility are repottedto the

vice president and his approval is obtained. IDoes this mean that

the vice, pres.ident, after .race i.v i.nq the report, actually reviews

its . contents.. and, then gives his approval?

Thompson. It's not quite as formal as perhaps. We do the

research relative to patentability studying the prior art and we

also investigate the commercial facts, that is, what research

activity ,where it's intended to use it ,what.patticularkind of

veh i.cLej for- axampLe r ,.. it Is-intended to use it'j'.and we accumulate

that of ,a number ofcases:'we,l r e investigating ,iti a month's time'

and then, in one day we will sit down with the 'vice president in

a meeting that might last an hour or possibly·two' and we will

show him a diagram of the inventionand'just briefly report on

our.rop LnLon On patentability and where it's to be appI'Led , We

usually find that we offer him no·surprises as to where it's

being applied and he'susualty way ahead of us in that and adds

to our understanding, but in any event based on that informal

cross-the.-table .information he makes a decision and probably

spends less than five minutes. on a particular invention in making

that decision.

Kawaguchi. I think that in Japan. it is rare that report is made

to the vice president. While I think a report will be made to

him on an important case, authority is normally delegated to the

manager of patent department such that· applications can be filed

one after another under his instructions.
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I feel'"that .Ln the .un Lced States patent applications are being

restrained by making their review within the company stringent,

Though the technical development capability of the U. S. is equal

't'o,or greater than, that of Japan, I think the reason for' the

rapid Lnc r eaaeiLn only the' number of Japanese patent applications

is a t t r Lbu t.abLe. to the above.

Hawley. I' dfirst like to correct, a misconception I'm afraid

I've left you with and that is our vice president actually makes

the decision. What I meant to say. was that the management of

either the research laboratories or the manufacturing division

would make that decision, and by management I meant in the

ordinary chain .of command sense. The filing decision for pat",nts

is delegated down well ,into the' organization from the vice

president. Our director, of ,research', :.for' 'example, .i s a vice

president and the filing decision is ultimately made 'not by hiIll

personally but by rche director of a'particulardivision in the
research laboratories .of which the.reare six or .aeventso we :work

closely not directly with the vice president who is difficult to

even get on the,phonesometimes,but with Illanagementthat,ismuch

smaller in the, company than in that high. As to my, own personal

feeling as to why there might be a difference in the rate of

increase or decrease in filing in the United States and Japan,

and this is a personal observation, it seems to me that cases at

least which I am familiar with in my area of interest, irimy

company are usually very long, they hopefully containmariy

examples and they contain what we hope are broad claims.

Frequently what we see in U. S. patents in any event is that a

Japanes",::origin U. S, patent might rely on more than one priority

document and it seems t o me that it's 'possible anyway t ha t

because of the first to file system in Japan that there might be

a large number of narrow inventions that a year later when it

comes time to file the United Satates IniL<;llht C'<:,c"iTIl:>i.ne,d ,::,"""~"""'_"""""

one. So that might contribute to the difference in the

rate of filing.
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Thompson. Of course we have no utility model system to begin

with in the United States and that accounts for a certain amount

of the difference.

Regarding your question of whether we might be somewhat of

negative factor on repressing filing of inventions, I'll confess

that sometimes we are but other times we're out there trying to

extract the invention out of the inventor so sometimes we1re
pushing him up to the altar so we fulfill both roles. I think

perhaps there might be a better comparison what we're doing and

what you're doing is if we would just compare those patent

applications on which you file abroad against those which we file

because we file them all with the intention of doing that and

usually if they aren't important enough to file abroad and

protect our full market, if you will, probably they aren't

important enough to file in the United States, particularly now

as we look into the future in view of the new statutory

registration procedure that the Commissioner talked about this
morning.

Nishi. Thank you very much. Now I suppose you have any other

questions, but the scheduled time has already past so I'd like to

finish the panel discussion today and before closing this session

I'd like to express our sincere thanks to the six panelists from

both countries and also to gentlemen joined to the discussions,

questions and answers and also other audiences. Thank you very

much for today's panel discussion.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE ASIA NICS

statistics show their vulnerability both internally and

statistical records on one side, it is true that other

Korea/Taiwan, Hong Kong an''!Singapore have receritl.Y

demonstrated high rate'of economic gro",thand il.ienow

recognized as "Asia NICs". With the common background "fthe

Conf'ucd.an. tradition and 'equipped ",ith the·· resources of well

educatedipeople, they arehasty'incatchiIlgup with Japan,

developing their economy from lightindustried to heavy

industries and now pursuing the hi~tech. Their development is

not full of success stories. While there are remarkanle·

exterIl<illy,.such as t.he trade . imbalance ·against Japan. Though

many qq.ps"Ilese companLe s are concernedwi-th .hard competLt.Lon
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I. Introduction

In cont~ast with the comparatively ,slow economic

growth in the developed countries in the last decades, several

less developed countries have performed remark~b1e

achievements aria. are now recognized as the Newly Industrializ

ing Countries (NICs). Such countries include Korea, Taiwan,

Hong Kong,Singapore, Brazil, Mexico, Greece, ,Portugal, Spain

and Yugoslavia.

The definition of th:e':word 'uNICs"-ha's not been

established yet. Further, not a1Lsuch countries have the

same tendency in the formulation of its economy. For example,

the Asian countries' main source of tradeincorne is now the

export Of industrial goods wherl'!"s ,that of Brazil and Mexico

tends. more toward the. export of "gricu1tura1 product.s or

natural r~f?Pl:lrces.

Here, .we wOllld ,likl'!1;.0 report putting emphasis on

the revelation of t.he recel}t. deve1ppment of ,the Asia NICs and

their current anp. flltu"l'!.prob1ems.becausl'!webe1ievethat they

will have more and more significant role in the eqpnomy.of.the

Pacific sphere, .

* * * * *

Just two months ago, the chief of 'the' state of

Korea, the President, Chun 'Doo Hwan,paid a vis'it to,Japan for

Japan-Korea relationship. As highlighted by his visit, it

sl'!emsth..t Japan and Korea have entered a. new age' of

relationship. Recently much has been discussed, reported arid

written in Japan about this nearest neighbor country. In
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April this year ,the Japan Broadcasting Corporation (NHK)

started theeducat:ion program of the Kor,ean language both in

TV and radio following that of English, French, Germany,

Chinese and Russian.

Without doubt, these are the reflection of Japan's

realization of t:hegrowing,strength of, Korea, especially in

the field of economy. Likewise the economy of Taiwan,

Singapore and Hong Kong is now having more and more influence

over the economy of Japan.

The Table I"'li.ndicates the level of the, catch:-upby

these so-called "new Jap"ns:, Between 1970 and 1977 ,the A",iil

NICs' share of export inwo"ldwide ti!>de grew from 2.0% to

4; 1% whereas' the growth of Japan, was from 6.8 % to 9.0%.

Cons",quently, the catch-up rate of the Asia NICs against Japan

increased from 30% to 46%.

Threatened by such rapid catching-,up, some JapaneSe

companies have come to hesitate to transfer" their 'technology

to the counterparts of the Asia NICs,especially to the

Koreans. Their concern, is that by mastering and improving

such technology of Japanese 'oiigin,th~ NiCs might emerge in

the future as a severe competitor in' ,the 'world market.

Such concern i", not groundle",s In 198,1, Pohang

Iron and Steel Co , , L'td>ofKc:iiea comp l.e't.ed ib iron mill of

the annual capacity of 8.5 million tons of crude steel. This

Corp., Japan's largest steel company, utilizing the most

current technology of Japan. The steel produced there soon

proved to be attractive both in price and quality and the

Japanese steel compenIes canfe,·-to'·'su'ff'er"- severe'competltIbn
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with such Korean steeL As aresult,ill 1981 for the first

t.irne Korean steel exports to ·Japa.n exceeded,Japanese steel

export. to Korea. l l

Table r-'l

Export Share of the Asia. NICs and
Catch-up Rate Against Japan (1970, 1977)

(Unit: %)....•.' • .: ..

'" ..' .' ",
. World , Asia Amer-Ica EC Middle East

. .... .

'" . , .•• 1970 1977 1970 1977 19.70 .1977 1970 1977 1970 1977..

Japan
6.8 9.0 26.4 25.5 15.3 16.7 1.7 2.9 8.4 16.0

13.5*'" 11.0**
' .... ..: .. , '.' .' . '.' .. .

Asia NICs 2.0 4.1 5.3 8.0 5.1 9.3 0.9 1.7 1.6 3.5
Korea 0.3 1.1 0.5 1.2 1.0 2.6 0.1 0.4 0.2 1.5
Taiwan 0.5 1.0 1.8 2.4 1.4 3.3 0.1 0.3 0.4 0.8
Hong Kong 0.9 1.1 1.4 1.6 205 2.6 0.6 0.7 0:8 0.7
Singapore 0.3 0.9 1.6 2.8 0.2 0.8 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.6

. '. .... '.. . .. .' . ......... .. ," ...... ....

Catch~up'Rate* 29.4 45.6 20;1 :31.4 33.3 55. 52.9 58.6 19. 21.9Against Japan 39.3** 72.7** .
.

Source: "The''Ghallenge'Ccii th~ Asi.a NICs",:":'byToshio Watanabe,
N.thon Kei~'fi ,Shimbun. 1984.

Note: * (ExP?I't~ __~ha0e of· Asia NICs .inr~sJ?ect,ive>m~t"ket/
the same of Japan) x 100

** EJtcluding'J~pa~ts export to Asia NICs
(nameLy As;a,~~Cs' import -f rom-dapan)

1./ Such,phenODieJ}.a is now called "boomerang ,eff12c t " •
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the increase of the production in the

industrial section and the increase of

employment ratio 'within tile 'country,

mitigation of the difference from the

growth.

'developed countries ,'and

the pattern of theexport"-oriented industrial

For the development of the 'NICs, it is said

developed 'countries which made possible the

expansion of, the expOl:',"b:bythe developing

(if)

(i) :rapid expansion of the share 'in the worldwide

industrial production and 'export of

industrial goods,

(iii} high growing rate of GNP per 'capita and the

(a)"reduction .of the customs" duties'Jn't:he

(b);' wage increase' in: thedevelciped 'countries'.

(iv)

1.' ConunonBackground of Asi'a NICs

According to an aCED Report .Ln 1979.!.1 the,
criteria for NICs is specified as follows:

that the following were the key conditions.'

The 'external factors are'

l/ ;""!ChallengEf:, of "the 'NewlyY:,:Indu'stiialiiing- C6tiritries":,";OEc:n" 1979. This
report is said to have made the first systematic analysis on the
issues of NICs.

II. Profile, of Asia NICs
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(c) direct investment by the capital of.thec<

developed"countries,which resulted.i·n the

transferofrthe capital,' management, and

technology in one package.

,Jd) .'existenceof .thenE!ighboring big market which

,alsoservedas.the source ..of the material

supply (like 4apan fOrAsia~ICs, U.S.A for

'South. America NICs andEC for European NICs).

Among the Asia NICs,. we,canseemuchdiversity.

In terms. of thE! sca.leof human and natural resources,

·:Kor",a ,and"TaiWan have more .advant.aqe •than Hong Kong and

§:i;l1gapOr",; H('JngK('Jngis uni.que in :that. cit is not an

independent country and so is Singapore for being a

m\'lH:i;rac:i;al lla:tiqn having '.,fO\'lroffiqial languages.

which have contributed to the making of NICs. Each

country has sustained some kind of political pressure

fr('Jm ,abroad ,especiallY. Korea and')I'aiwan, ,an¢!thisccis one
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T.ab1e 11,,1

Statistics on Education~re1ated Items

{%}:',; percentage against population

, .: t, . ... .. ; .. , ........ ... ; ... '....•......
Primary & Enrollment GNP Ex

;'PopUlation '. ±lifE~:t~cY i'_~e~On~a~y ::; • in Higher. pended on
C 00 n- Education Education

••• •••••• •• . •. .•••••. 'rod.Imentr :(%)..... .•.. (%).

.'. Korea •••• 37.448,836 6.8%' 9,060.787 (24%) 325,460 (0.9%) 4.9%
(1980 census) (1977) (1976) (1974)

•••• •. i •• . : . •. • i ... i'·' . '... .; (.. .·i. i .. .: ..; ••
. Taiwan>- 1-7,838,386 10%·' :3,932.000 (22%)'282; 300 (1.6%) 4.8%

(1981 est.) (1975)
.. '. '.. -: i

... ", ,;., . " .' ,( ."'.:'
. .

Hong Kong* 5,207,000 ** 1,092,602(21%) 132,810(2.5%) **
(1981 eat , ) (1980) (1980)

Singapor;e 2,413,945 16% 506,008(21%) 22,607(0.9%) 2.7%
(1980 census) (1976) (1975)

Indonesia 147,400,000 38% 22,613,072(15%) 278,200(0.1%) 1.4%
(1980 census) (1976) (1975)

Thailand 46,445,000 18% 8,069,829 (17%) 130,965(0.3%) 4.1%
(1980 est.) (1976) (1976)

The 47,914,017 17% 10,210,725(21%) 764,725(1.6%) 1.4%
Philippines (1980 prelim. (1976) (1976)

census)

Malaysia 13,435,588 39% 2,462,682 (18%) 39,658(0.3%) 5.1%
(1980 census) (1977) (1971)

Source: The Hammond Almanac 1982 edition (except Hong Kong)

* Source for Hong Korig is Kong No o Shokai Shirizu

Official Publication of Hong Kong Government, June, 1982

** Data not available
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countries. It is clear that these four countries are far

In the same tale,other Asian countries also boast of

*1970 - 1978's: 1970 - 197960' s: 1960 "1970·

However, according to Table 1I-3, the tendency of the

Asia NICs is·different from that of the other Asian

rate of growth higher than that of developed countries.

-9-

more industry-oriented in the field of export.

have achieved a remarkably high rate of economic growth

in the 70's ranging from 8.0% to 9.5% which is in good

contrast with that of the developed countries.
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Source: "Asia Suihei Bungyo no Jidai", JETRO,'~1983

Note:

Table II-2

Rate of Growth of Industries (Annual Average)

(Unit: %)

GNP Agriculture Service

60's 70's 60's 70's 60's 70's 60's 70's

Indonesia 3.9 7.6 2.7 3.8 3.3 12.8 4.8 9.2
Thailand 8.4 7.2 5.6 4.7 11.4 10'.6 9.1 7.3
The Philippines 5.1 6.3 4.3 4.9 6.7 7.2 5.2 5.4
Malaysia 6.5· 7.8 5d' 11.8 8.2
Korea 8.6 9.5 4.4 3.2 17.6 16.6 8.9 8.5
Taiwan 9.2 8.0 3;·4 1.6 17.3 13.2 7.8 4.1
Hong Kong 10.0 9.3 f',. 4.6 6.1 10.1*
Singapore 8.8 8.5 5.0 1.8 13.0 9.6 7.7 8.5
Developed Count.r Iea 5.2 3.2 1.4 0.9 5.9 3.2 4.8 3.5
.Iapan 10.9 5.0 4.0 1.1 11.0 6.4 11. 7 5.5
U. S .A. 4.• 3 3.0 0.3 1.2 5.3 2.9 4.2 3.2

2. Recent Development of Asia NICs

As can be seen in the Table·II-2,·the Asia NICs
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Table II-3

Composition of Export ,of Asian Countries

(Unit: %)

Note: 1968 - 1969 for Indonesia, 1969 - 1970 for Malaysia

79.5
79.9
88.1
30.6
8.8
5.6
7.1
1.2

Manufactured
Goods

1970 _ 1971 (Note)

20.4
20.1
1l.5
66.3
90.4
88.5
92.7
98.2

,'Primary
Products

13.1
28.1
79.2
19.6
3.1
0.9
3.8
0.3

Manufactured
Goods

1959 - 1960

83.8
71.9
20.5
74.,2
96.0
98.4
96.1
99,2

Primary
Products

Korea
Taiwan
Hong Kong
Singapo~e

Malaysia
Thailand
The Philippines
Indonesia

Source: GATT, International Trade, 1973/74, and Taiwan Statistical
Data Book. 1975.

Apart from the volume of trade, it seems that

the Asia J!HCsare "Orne steps in advance of the other

Asian couritriesin the poten"tiali.tYOf technology. Table

II~4shows how the Japanese companies assess the level of

t~chno1ogy of each Asian countr~es. This is the result

of the investigation by Nihon,Keizai Shimbun, Japan's

financial daily, a,fter interviewing various Japanese

m,lnufacturingcompanies who are: operating in Asian

countries. It tries to evaluate the level of techn6~ogy

of each country in each specific indu'stria1 item from the

"iewpoint of how l()ng it will take ,for each cOllntry t<J

catch up with Japan.
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Table 11-'4

Technical Level of Each AsianCbuntry

The companies evaluated include also;thejofnt2venture
c.ompaIl,i~s"w~th the, ca:p1,talof deveLcped .count.rdea,
"Asia Suiheibungyo n~ Jidai", JETRO, ",1983.

-319~
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The dot indicates as follows the years requ1red for the
country to catch up with Japan

more than 10 years
5 - 10 years
within 5 years

'almost'samelevelwitn Japan'now

Source

Note 2

Note 1 :

Nuclear Equie.
Washing Mach1.ne
Refri~erator
Light1ng Apparatus

Items

Radio
Television Set
Computer
Electric Measuring

Instrument
Resistance.. Condenser

Semi-condue tor
Battery ..
Motorcar
Bus ,:. Truck
Motorcar Parts

M.o_~();-cycJe
Bicycle
Railroad Car
Ship
Aircraft

Camera
Boiler
Power Shovel
Valve
Tank

Bearing
Pump. ,_ _ .
Waste Water Treatment

Equip.
Argicultural ~~chinery

. Lathe

Textile Machinery
Household Sewing Machine
Ele~tric Calculator
Electronic-Register
Integrating Wattmeter

Wrist Watch
Lighter
Generator
Motor
Transmission
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The Asia NICs are also very attractive as the

market for f<:>reign invest<:>rs. TableII-5 is' the result

of the investigation by Nikko Research Center which was

made by sending questionnaires to certain major Japanese

Table 11-5

investment.

attractive to the Japanese companies as the country of

This indicates which country is most9 0mpan i e s

Attractiveness of Each Country
as the Object of Investment

Jnves t tga tdon.made in December., 1980

The smaller the number " I " co
is, the more advantage- '"

.,..
" .-{ ... == "
.,.. .,..

" 0 0

the is for " " " .0 " 0. "" =ous country " .-{ = '" 0. = " ~ "Japanese companies = .,.. 0 "
.,.. co co ".,.. " '" .-{

" 0. .;i = .,.. ...
.0 .0 = ::J .00. 0 " 0
OJ ... >-< ... .,.. OJ '" ... ""

Labor Cost 1. 2 3 9 7....... .8
Quality of Workers 7 9 8 32 1
Settlement of Workers •••• 1 ••••••••••• 7 ••••••••••• 8 ••••• 9 ••••••••••• 2••••• 3
Possibility of 7 9 8 3 2 1

Technology Transfer
Level of Interest Rate 3 8 7 1. 2....... .9
Easiness of Obtaining 9 8 7 2 1 3

Finance
Quality of Local 8 9 7 ".3 1 2
~ter~ls .

Price of Local Materials 9 8 2 3 7
Scale .of Domestic Market .1. 2 7 9 8 3
International Competi- 7 9 8 3 1 2
tiveness of Products

Stability of Currency 9 3 7 ;1 •• ;;.2 •• • .8
Restriction on Foreign 9 8 3 2 7
Capital

Economic Risk 8 9 7 1. 2•• ;,
Political Risk 7 8 3 1 2 9

Total Evaluation 8 7 1. 3 2 9
r~••"c,~====-======='=='=='=='=====·======-====·'¥s===='==':;==-;;';;;~-:;:-;;;;;-~;;;;;';;;;-;;;;;;; :;;;;;;;;;';;;;:;;;;';;;;;;;;;;:;;';;-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;" ;;';;';;-;-;;';-;;;;' ;;;;;;;;';';;;'

Comparrfes opera:tingin 0 38 34, 33 23 43 31 45 33
listed country

Companies who have ex- 0 7 6 5 6 8 6 11
perience of withdrawal
from listed country

Source: Nikko Re~ea~ch Cen~er
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Note: Ouestdonnafretserit; to 2.00 "compande's , 'of "which "86' companfes
answered (43%).
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In their economic development Ln the !SO 's and

70's,theAsiaNICS had several advantages. First of

all, as a result of the fllrtherehcedf thetechhdlogy

development, 'the developed countries fOllnd'it beneficial

to transfer certain p()rtiohdf'the'cdmparatively·lab()r-

intensive industries into·· thecdllntries where cheaper

labor force is available and the Asian NICs were suitable

for such purposes. This was made pdssiblebecause such

transferred technology was ·almost completed arid<well

standardized,'and could be mastered without higher level

of skills. The NICs fully benefited from this so-called

"late comer advantage" .

..With .the coming of 80's, the situati()nforthe

A,;:ia 'NICs became hard. For one'.thing, with the increase

of labor cost,th.ey are Lo'sLnq . competitiveness in the

labor-intensive industries. The' developed countries are

beginning to taketh~Eolicy of protectionism in trade
. .

and are increasillgrestrictions onumpoct . With the

increase of sophistipated technologies, it is becoming

more and more !;legessar.y to develop.the.technology

intensive industry•. For this gd"l, it .is·eo:;sential for

the Asia NICs to enhance the level of not only the

leading top industries !:>ut also the related industries of

lower tier .in,wider "ang.".
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Cumulative deficit of trade
with Japan ('62 - 'al)
U5,$22 ••. ,billion

1982

30.4

".2

:il. .4

29.2

.3

....".
t:o Japan

".2

eo

Korea

-'40

0'5$100 ;1ld:llic:m.

21.6 aI

6.9

J.7~r~·I:!
e.2;t~:::::,~~,=,......~:,-

70 75 00 62 65 70 75,. -SO

-Kankoku Ni Chosen Shita Taiwan
(Taiwan's Challenge to Korea)-, by
TOShio~NishimtiraiKokusai'Keisa£sha,

-".frc=::Japan- 36.7

,Taiwan

'"
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Note:
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TRANSITION OF TRADE WITH JAPAN
OF TAIWAN AND KOREA

As can be seen here, both countries have

FigurE! III-1

I.'
'.5

62 65

Soui-'ce:

glimp"", gfth",dE!)I'E!loPmE!nt.of KorE!a and Taiwan.

FigurE! I:J:I71 S119wSth", chanqe 'of K9J;",,, and

sUffE!rE!d significant amount of dE!ficit in thE!ir tradE!

with Japan. TradE! friction is now ta1kE!d about not only

"·3. DE!vE!lopmE!nt of. KorE!a . and Taiwan

Intl1is sE!c1;ion, WE! trytgmakE! .a\sl1ort

..• '.!'"i,wan's E!XP9rt.tO. and import fr9m Japan,

CumulatiY4i!-deficj,t qf-: ,~z::a,Cl!!
with Japan {'62 - 'Sl}
U5$19 ..9 billion
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between ;Japan and. U.S.A •. but also Japan' and.·the.·Asia

NICs.

In 1982,Tgiwanbanned the import of. the

consumers' goods from Japan. One of the major issues on

the visit of the President of Korea to Japan was to more

open the Japanese market to the Korean goods.

During 20 years till 1981, Korea's deficit to

Japan has reached $22.3 billion and that of;Tg;iwan $19.8

billion. It is said, however, that such deficit is the

unavoidable result of the way of both countries' trading.
, -,:- .: ,:-..-,..:

As the industry for the export,both ccmntries¢!ecided

to concentrate on the final stage of the. circuitous

production, Aepending on the Lmpor t; for the raw materi

als and the production machines and alsq depending on

the foreign irivestment or Iban forth~;:qapit~l;necessary

for such industry.

they prodUc~d~J;1d exported.tehe;~~;etli~import increas

ed. They relied on Japan(fOi s].lchimp0:t:"t sJ,nc~ Japan

possessed almost all kinds bf thei;echnOlogy for offer

and

after-service. Fig¥:t:"e 111-1 shows this ten¢!ency.

It will/take '~orne more time before; the amount

of the export of Korea and Taiwan exceeds th~{ of the

import. According to the. Koie",(l government,;; such will

$125 biilfo'r.;anci'irnl'or't to $120 billion.

Between Korea and Taiwan, there is difference

in thew~ytheYde'vel()l?eclth"iie,-,bnO¥,Y. Figure III-2

shi:)\"~ th"'lranS:i.ti.Cln o:ft:heafuountof export of
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14.704 .

17.214

Korea

16.fO:J

Import
Unit· 'US$1 million

Taiwan

.
Korea TaiwanI

;'62 ~22 I' 31).\ ,'.
6.1 SfiO 361
61 401 I·' 421
65 4ji3 556
66 716 622
67 996 805
68 1,463 903
69 1.824 1;212 -.

70 1,984 1,523
71 2,394 1. 1,843

"12 2.522 2,513
73 4,240 3.792
74 6,852 6;965
75 .7,274 5.951

", 76 8.774 I 7,598
77 10.811 8,510
78 14,972 .11,026

'.'79 20,339 14.713

:.
80 22,292 19,733

,81 21.200 21,190

source e

TRANSITION OF EXPORT OF TAIWAN AND KOREA

Figure 111"2

62

"Kankoku.Ni Chosen Shita Ta~wan

(T.iiwan' s Chall,mge to Korea) i'; by'
T9shio Nishimura, Kokusai Keizaisha, 1982

Note: Export based on FOB value, import based on
CIF value.
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10.

20.000

15.000

OS$l million

both countries. Here it is worth Iloting that Taiwan

with almost the half population of Korea slightl:;<leads

Korea in the totalamountof'export.
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'Figure,' III-3

80151062 65

GNP PER CAPITA OF TAIWAN AND JAPAN

~17-

Source: -Kankoku Ni Chosen Shita Taiwan
(Taiwan' s Chal~enge to Korea)· I by
Toshio Nishimura, Kokusai Keizaisha, 1982

balance in the past 20 years. During this period Taiwan

than Korea. The contrast is more conspicuous when we

compare the transition of the tradel:lal<lnce. Figure

Figure III-3 indicates the GNP per capita of

both countries; It is inferred from these data that in

terms of the ipdijstrialization Taiwan is doing better

III-4 shows the quite different movement of the trade



Korea
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Taiwan 1 S Trade Balance: +05$4.5 bi~l.ion
Kor~~~~ Trade Balance: ~US$27.1 billion
(Accumulation between -62 :and 'Sl)

20

10

-10

-18-

Figure III-4

-20

-0.2l--~:::::::~~"""':brsr7"""""~....L....i:..:.
-3.3

S,ource: ~X~k0lcU,:~i,Ch'Clsen:_Shita,Taiw~
('1'ai~anI ~ CJ:1allenge to Korea"· I - by
Tosh~o N~sh~ura, ~0kusai ~e~zai~ha, 1982

TRANSITION OF~RADE BALANCE OF TAIWAN AND KOREA

tlS$lOO million

is $27,092,000.

has kept the balance in the black which, when

accumulated; amounts to $4,494,000 whil~ Korea has

suffered from the i~aianceand' its accumulated deficit
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4. Restriction' on Foreign Investment

Compared with) the developing countries, the

Asia ,NICs have been positive about the inducement of

foreign investment and: their policy is not unreasonable

in general. There is almost no/fear of nationalization

of the invested companies and 'in 'each country, no

restriction is ' made on the remittance of'royalties;

Among them, HOng Kong and Singapore especially have open

policy, There is 'no requirement for the>local content

and the introduction of foreign technology'needsno

approval by the government.

,Korea and Taiwan have mOre rigid policy.

Although they encourage it, foreign investment is not

allowed, in" every field of'industry. With respect to the

introduction of foreign'technology, government approval

,is required' both in Korea and Taiwan.

In Korea', the Foreign' Capita'l Inducement Law!.!

which had worked as one of the main vehicles to regulate

the foreign investment: was amended 'this July. This

amendment changed the so-called "positive" system of

determining project eligibility for foreign investment

[onLyrareas designated as "eligible are open to foreign

investment) ',to a "negative"system. Consequently, all

industrial categories, is eligible for foreign investment

also facilitates the procedure for obtaining approval

1/ The contour of this law is introduced in "Patient; System. of the
Republic of Korea and its Back ground", reported in PIPA 1982
Congress by Japanese Group Committee No.3 (p.15 - 17).
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-,

for foreign investment. On. the other hand, it eliminates

cer.tain. tax!>enefi tS which wereavailab1e to foreign

investorsCl'!'"' li,cen'Oors in the old, law. ,It also

'Otrengthensthe enj'p,!,"cement,of,expOJ:'t,requirements by

providing spec:ificpenaltie" fOl;' failure to, meet them.

"Taiwan.is ,sai~I tohav.e had ,regulations

cpillparativelyfavOJ:'a!>letoforeigninvestors,andthe

fO'!'"eign investillent has steadily increased in' the past 3

,decades. However, this dOes,not mean that' the,

inves.tment has been.:always made smoothly.

The lengthy negotiation !>.etween Toyota,Motor

Corporation Of Japan and the Taiwan· government has drawn

much attention,' thi.s year. Toyota planned ,to. e.stablish a

,joint. venture •. company. in 'I'aiwan (45 %.for., Toyota/55%, for

local compi;ny·)to build. a automobile factory with. the

annual capacity of 300,999 cazsv The total investment

is. expeCted to amounttp.asmuch <,s$500 million.

This pr9ject came to,.the,·deadlockbecause of

the.reqllirements .whf.oh the Taiwan government raised as

the .conditi9n of .. approval; these .were.(1) 50 %of

.vehicles t9 be exported in the eighth year of, operation,

and (2j,.· 99% of locakproc:urement·to.beachieved in. the

fifth.yei;r. 'I'9yota objected to this from practical

viewpoint. and .t.he, negotiation Las t.ed for more than a year

hard

att:i,tllde pfTi;i,wi;n might,have given some alarm to the

potential foreign investors.
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5. Patent System

Th", wellformulatedhpaterit system may be one of

.the barometers of ·the degree ofdeVeTopmeritof a country.

The patent system of Hong Konga.ridSirigaporeY is'linked

with, that of England arid only the technology first

patented in: England can be applied for paterit iri these

.countries. Therefore,inprinciple the piotectiori of

. ,intellectual property is almost the same as in Erigland •

On the other hand; it:i:swidely recogriiiedtha.t the

. protection by patent in Korea and Ta.iwanis not

satisfactory enough yet in various aspects coinpa.red with

that of' the developed c01.mtries~l, The most 'contr'6ver-

sial problem COmmon in bothcouritriesatpreserit may be

the unpatentability of chemical sUbstance. This is

patentable not only in developed countries but also in

other Asian countries like the Philippines or Malaysia

(under new law). As the result, many pharmaceutical

companies of developed countries still hesitate to

develop their investment in these markets.

~t is reported that Singapore is now drafting the new patent law.
See "Tokkyo Kaura,", Vol. 33 No.. 4, 1983, ·p.520.

Congress on

"Patent System of the Republic of Korea and its Background", 1982

"Recent Situation of, Pacenti-and ,-'Technology.': Trarisf~:r 'in _Thlwan",',;:198'2

"Recent Movement of the Industrial ~r?perty System in Taiwan and
Kor'ea!", 1983
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Recently both Korea and Taiwan have been urged

by the developed countries to improve its patent law to

have thebettoer protection. In February 1983, Japan

"<itent.Associationdispatcheda mission to Taiwan to

request the improV"ement of its patent system!./. IhMarch

U.S. (jel"gation visitoed both Taiwan and .Koreaandalso

made the same J:"equ"s.t. As. a result of these and <other

J:"equ"sts. from a1>road,both c.ountriesare now studying the

.revision o.f .its Patent 1a,;2:./. Thoughdtwill take some

moretill)e,. many r"portsa.J:"e optimistic that the change

will 1>".. fipally made. Such improvement is one, of.the

prerequisites too be recognized as deV"eloped.countries

and,in the·long run, Will stimulate their own chemical

and pharmaceuticalin(jjlstry.

!/. :fhe're_s~;lt of the" mdeadon. was 'repor-ted by Japanese Comnii:ttee:'Nd~: 3 in
PIPA 1983 Congress.

1:../ In July 1984, Korea dispatched its mission to Japan tcr>'study,:the
patent coverage on chemical substance.
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III. Pursuit of High Techhology

Recently the Asia NICs are showing greater interest

in the hi-tech industry which includes, among others,

.comput.er s ,seni.i>':"collductors ,new materlals arid bio-technology.

Taking advantage of the historic visit of the

President Chun 000 Hwan, Korea is very eager to propose for

the transfer of hi-tech both toward the government and the

private companies of Japan. In this September, the list of

the technology for which Korea desires the transfer was

revealed. l l This list included the computer controlled steel

production systems, VTRs, compact discs, semi-conductors,

local area networks, and micro-computers.

The Three Star Group of Korea completed in this May

a factory for the production of 64KDRAM, making Korea the

third country after the U.S.A. and Japan to produce super LSI

circuits. This group is also planning to complete in next

April a factory for the production of 256KDRAM. In 1982,

Korea exported only one middle-sized computer. In 1984, Korea·

is planning to export as many as 468,000 computers including

micro-computers. What has brought forth such surprisingly

high speed in the development in the field of hi-tech?

In the case of hi-tech industry, one would need less

raw material than in the case of heavy industry and nonethe-

less the value added is high which is very suitable for the

country like Korea who has little natural resources but boasts

of high standard of educated people. Further the hi~tech has

l/ This list was handed to Japan upon the meeting between Japanese and
Korean officials in late August.
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a very promising future market i3.Jldi1,:s proquptswillbe suit,

able for export.

However Korea's. hastiness in the field of hi~tech

gives some exp~rts cause for a concern•. For the ",elLb.. lanced

foundation of such a sophisticated industry, the reinforcement

of .the related basic Lndus't.rywouLd beiJld.ispen"al:!le JP\l1,: the

Koreans seem to be r ashLy skipping Qyer1,:he necessary

foundation.
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Japan ('78)

U.S.A. ('77)

w. Germany ('77)

Steel

-----

Nonferrous

"Ie'xtur-a

,'1"3,,0 (%). ',Chem",.ical"'. 7r .-. \
r '

" 20I· . \, ,
! ,. ,

10'

COMPARISON OF RATE OF IMPORT
IN MAJOR INDUSTRY FIELD

AMONG JAPAN, U.S.A., AND W. GERMANY

Transportation
Machinery

2. Texture includes synthetic fiber.
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Figure IV-l
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equipment or tran.sportation machine) and capital goods (stich

IV. Conclusion ~Necessity of Horizontal Economic Integration

Japan has long been the sole industrialized nation

in Asia. Isolated from other in.dllstrialcotintries, Japan was

forced to establish a kind of self~stistaining economy. She

held all fields of industry starting from the labor-intensive

industry (such as 'textile or wooden product) to the

technology-intensive industry (such as 'electric/electronic

Source: Japan's White Paper on International Trade and Industry, 1981.

Note: 1. Rate of import .is calculated by import/
(domestic product+import-export)

General'Machinery

Electric Equip.
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f's .gen",rf'l l1\achinery), She .also has strength in the

p:rPdu9tionofsteel,noIl.... fer:rous metals or basic chemical

producr,,,,. The vast domestic market with the population.of

more than hundred million made such self-sustaining system

possible.

Except for imports of raw. materials, Japan is less

dependent; on import thim the oth",rdeveloped. countries,

esp,,9ially ,inilldustrial goods. Thel'igureIV-1 indicates the

rate of import (import/domestic demand) in respective

industries and it is evident thatJ~pan is less dependent on

import than West Germany and U.S.A. are.

With the eme:rgence of the Asia NICs and of the ASEAN

countries as well, it is expected that the structure of

Japanese economy will have to change. This means the

inter~ational economic ~ntegration.

This integration has on one side contributed to the

economic development of the Asia NICs, and also to the world

economy, and on the other has made possible the effective

distribution of labor, natural resources and energy and will

cause the further elaboration and\sophistication of Japan's

industry and trade structure.

Recently, it has been more and more argu",d that~n

near future the Pacific Basin will emerge as a new economic

body like EC having an important role in the world economy.

more Japan

with the Asian countries, especially the NICs, may be

indispensable.
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'Tlli; paper provides an overview of the patent misuse doctrine from its

inception, through its most active era, to the present da teo Included are the

recent legislative proposals relating to the patent misuse doctrine as well as the

most" recent' Supreme Court cases affecting it.
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THE~~TEN'I'l\lISUSE DOCTRINE
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

There is no statutory language which .ciefines "patent misuse" in the United

States of America. Rather, the- doctrine of "patent misuse" stems from the

reluctance of courts to enforce patents when they have been used in a way

which the court feels would be improper.

While no statutory definition of "patent misuse," exists, the concept was

not originally unrelated to federal statutes., More par-tteular-Iy, the passage of

the Clayton Act in 1914 may be considered the watershed for patent misuse.

Shortly after the passage of the Clayton Act, the Supreme Court of the United

States decided the Motion Picture Patents case.1 The plaintiff there sold motion

picture projectors, covered by a patent which it owned, the projectors carrying a

notice tha t the sale of the machine gave only the right to use it with motion

picture films ,~9P[>1ied lJyplaintiff's licensee. At the time of this suit, the

motion pictures per se",were not covered by patents. One of the purchasers of

-such a projector leased its theater to one of the defendants to this action,

which thereby acquired the projector as part of the equipment of the leased

theater. This defendant used motion picture films in the projector obtained from

another of the defendants which, naturally, was not one of plaintiff's licensees.

The plaintiff sued for contributory Infringement of Its patent covering the motion

picture projectors. The Court found for the defendant, and expressly overruled

an earlier, contrary case.2 It reasoned that the scope of the patent was limited

1 Motion Picture Patents Company v, Universal Film Manufacturing Company
et al., 243 U.S. 502 (1917).
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to the invention described in its claims, and held that the patent's scope could

not be extended to include supplies to be used with the patented machine merely

by puttiriganoticeto that effect on such machine. The Court said that plain

tiff's argument that the public was benefited by the sale of the machine at

cost, and that the owner of the patent made substantially its entire profit from

the sale Of the' supplies ~ instead of commending the practice - was the

"clearest possible condemnation of the practice adopted,
for, it proves that, under color of its patent, the owner
intends to arid does derive its profit, not from the
Invention on which the law .giyes it a ..monopoly, but
from' the unpatented supplies with which it is used, and
whi~h are wh?Py without the. scope . ot. the. pa t"nt
monopoly; thus in effeClt extending the power to the
owner of the patent to fix th" price to the public of
the' unpatented supplies as effectively as he may fix the
price. on the patented machine."

This was the Court's firstexp,ression of the I1chlimc?vE!~ag:ell doctrine whlch iwas

to be used r"peatedly by many.. Courts. in the ensuing years.

In this case the Court noted that following the A. B. Dick case, Congress

had passed the Clayton Act. The Court said that it was .confirmed in thevcon

elusion it was announcing by. tha t fact, and IIlhile its. conclusion rendered it

unnecessary to make an application of the statute . to the case at hand,the stat

ute must be accepted "by. us as a most persuasive expression of the public

policy of our country with respect to Jhequestion i:)eforetheClqurt."

While':th~:'MoH()Jl"'Picture,::cas~is"',som'~tirn'es clted":to~,ay as a "misuse"

case, this interpretation is not strietly in accordance' with the Court's rationale;

the Court there merely held that the notice "restriction" was invalid because It

obtainednovaliclity from the'plltent laws al1.clwas otherwise injurious to the

public interest.3

3 21 George Washington Law Review 521, "Infringement Under Section 27,1 of
the Patent Act of 1952," Giles S. Rich.
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The. honor of being the first classical patent misuse deciston falls to the

Dry Icecase,4 decided in 1931. The plaintiff 7 American -. in. that case: owned

Patent No. 1,595,426 whic.h~ontainedcombinationclaims relating. to an ice

cream transportation package having a quantity of .frozen carbon dioxide disposed

in it in a particular manner. The plaintiff, however,did not make or sell the

patented transportation package, its. sole.. bustnessbetng the.manufacture of solid

carbon dloxide - Dry Ice - which. was not itself patented, although it did form

an elemenfof the combination clajms . to ..the transpo,.tationPlickage. The Court

found that the plaintiff expressly extended to the buyers of its Dry Ice a license

to use the patented invention with (jut the payment of . furth!,,. royalty. The

defendant also manufactured solid carbon dioxide and sold it .to former customers

of the plaintiff with knowledge it would be used by the purchasers in transporta

tiort packages covered by· the patent. The plaintiff sought to distinguish this

case from the Motion Picture case by arguing that here tile unpatented

~refriger'aht wasone··o'f the 'necessary elements of the patented combination, and

not merely an unpatented item for use with " patented machine. The Court
, ,-','

said th"t this' fact was without legal significance, and that the relief sought here

was indistinguishable from that denied in the Motion Picture case;

"The bry Ice Corporatlon has no right to be free from
competition in the sale of ,solidcarbondioxid!'.. ••
Relief is denied because the Dry Ice Corporation is
attempting, withouts,anction .of)aw,to.!'~P~oy.fhe
patent to secure a limited monopoly of unpatented
material used, in applying the Invention,"

4 Carbice Corporatton of Amerlca v, American Patents Development c;orpo,.a-
tion, et al.,283 U.s. 27;
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The Court specifically distinguished this case from an ordinary ease of
. .

"contributory infringement, tt inasm itch "as in such cases: the paten t owner was

itself manufacfur'ing vand setlingthepatented pro<luctand did~6t derive its

profltsTrorn an .unpatented item for use in the patented combination product.

We therefore find in the Dry Ice case :the fundamental and unequivocal

holding of the Supreme Court that a patentee which derives its profit not from

the sale of the patented product, but ra ther from the sale of an unpatented

component which forms an element of the patented combination - or from the

sale of an unpatented supply to be used with the patented eornblnatlon - would

not obtain the assistance of the Court in enforcing its patent against one

competing in the . sales of the unpatented commodity. In other words it would

not supp6rt~a'; "misllse,,'ofa' patent.

Not long afterward,theSupreme Court had the opportunity to consider a

related problem which resulted ill an enlargement of the misuse doctr-ine, This

situation involved II process patent owned by a company which did not perform

the process, but which engaged in selling·a staple ma terial for lise ill . the

process; The~ series of cases resulted, the fir~t of which was· decided In

1938.5 The--plaintiffls patent related toa· pFocessfor rebirdingevapbratlon 'froID

newly laid concrete roads, which required the use of bituminous emulsion' which

was "an unpatented, staple arttele of commerce." The plaintiff did not build

concrete roads, nor did it licenseroa<lhuil<le"" ei<pressly to use 'its patented

5 Leitch ManufacturingConipany v.Barber Asphalt Corporation,30iU.s.
548.
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process, It -: merely. sold . bituminousemtJ1sion . fc,>r use in that •. patented process to

road builders, In the words of the Court, .this was "a method of doing' business

which is the practical equivalent of granting a. written ..license with the· condition

that the patented method. may be practiced only withemulsion.purchased from

it!' The defendant in this ease also sold. bituminous emulsion to. road builders

for use in the patented process,alld the plailltiff charged contributory infringe

ment, Mr, Justice Brandeis, who also delivered. the opinion in the Carbice case,

said "The question for decision. is whether .the owner of a .process patent mllY by

suit for contribuj:orylnfringement suppress competition in the sale ..of unpatented

material to .be~sed ill. practicing the process." The Court, after noting plain

tiff's. activities as a mere supplier of patented material, indicated .thatthe.sole

purpose to which the patent was being put. was to suppress competltion in the

sale of the unpatented material for. this use of the patentedpr.ocess in road

building. The action against the defendant rwas therefore dismissed. To Barber's

.contention that the Carbicecasewaspot applicable, inasmuch as Barber had not

enterad "intC),."any, contract .nor given,:any:_,"license _po~iGe,1f,:t,he Court said .tnat this

.di~~.in~t~(m,,;was "VlHhout legal signifieanee, The, Carbicecase was,interp~eted",as

mea.nlng. that "Every use of a. patent as a means of obtaining a limited monopoly
.... _,'_'0,_,.",,:,::', _:,',': ..... '. "._ "",' .... ',' '"

of unpatented materials is prohibited. ltapplies whether the patent is for a

machine, a product, or a process, It appli"s,whatever}he nature ..of the device

b~w!lich the. owner .ofthe patent seeks . to effect such unauthorized. extension of

the monopoly." And specifically, it was also held to apply even though the

license, gran.t"db~theplailltiff/Pllt"ntoWner to its customers to which

unpatented staple material was sold, was merely implied.
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equity to restrain. an alleged infringement by one who isa competitor," Morton,

ofcpurse, argLle~ that It was. merely attempting to restrain the defendant.ifrom

a direct infrillgernellt,.and)hatany impropriety in using the patent· to •restrict

competitlon in. the sale of salt tablets should not foreclose it from relief limited

to 1111. injunction against infringement of .its patent by the. manufacture and sale

of infringing mach i ne.s, The Supreme 90urtdisagreed, saying that the

enforcement of .the patent would enlarge the attempted monopoly over the

unpatented article, and the Court's assistance. in upholding' the patent. would be

refused untilvthe improper. practice ..hadbeen!,!>all~onedancj the consequence of

. the misuse dissipated,

"It is the adverse effect upon .. the public Interestvof-ra
successful infringement suit in conjunction with the
patentee's course oJ. conduct .which~isquillifies.him.to
maintain the suit, regardless of whether the particular

" defendant has suffered from the. misuse qf. the, patent.',.7

On the same cjay, .the . Supreme Cour-t handed down the decision in the

case of B. B. Chemical Company v. Ellis, et al. 8 Plaintiff owned a patent

cO'leril)ga.method of reinforcing' Insoles in. shoe.manufacture.·Plaintiff did not

practice the patented methqd,butrather sold ,II precoatedfllbricllndadhesive'

tooth unpaten tsd - [or. use in th" patented method; ;tdid not ask shoe

7 In. )l1terna.tionall';llltv. United,States, .1947, 332 1J.S.392; leases ,of
patented salt dispensing machines requiring that the salt be purchased from the
lessor, held viola.ti'l~ ofSect~pn3 of theClayt"nAcL and Section I.ofthe
Sherman Act. The Court said that the patents on their face conferred monop
plistic, allJ~itJalVful,•market .• eontrolvand the volume of. s.aleaHectecj bY, the
tying practice was not "insubstantial or insignificant." The Court affirmed the
District Court's summary judgment. for the government (6 F.R.D. 302).

8 314 U.S. 495 (1942).
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manufacturers to take written licenses. Thedefendallt lIot only supplied the

same material as didplaintiff,butalso .actively induced infringement· by the shoe

manufaeturara;" In ' answer to defendant's argument that plaintiff was misusing its

patent,plaintiff steonglyurged that it was lIot practicable for it to exploit its

patentvrigtrts in any other way. The Court said that the question involved was

"whether the owner of a rri·ethod patent who authorizes manufacturers to use it

only with materials furnished by him may enjoin infringement by olle who

supplies the manufacturer with materials for use with the patented method and

-aids in such use.IIThe--SupretneCollrt:denied;"r~lief,stating

"In view of petitioner's use of the patent as a means
for e~tablishingl'.limited .monopoly in. its lJnpatented
rna ter lals, 'and -for the reasons given in our opinion
given in. th~ Morton Salt case, .we hold that the
maintenance of this suit to 'restrain any form of
infringement is contrary to public Policy."

Very significantly, the Court held that the patent monopoly couldmot be

exten(jM, as attempted here" even though It would be more .eonvenient to the

patentee to have it so, and despite the fact that it W!\S not practicable to

exploit the patentj-ights by granting licenses.

The misuse doctrine therefore applied where a 'court ~elt that activities of

a pate!1tee were oi:)jectionable, and that objectionable conduct did not have to

constitute a violation of any antitrust law in order for the misuse doctrine to

apply.9

9 See footnote' 6 and Zenith Radio Corp. v , Hazeltine Research, Inc., 395
U.S. 100 (1969).
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10 See footnote 6.

11 See footnote 9.

12 Brulottev. Thys ce., 379 V.S. 29 (1964).

13 See footnote 9.

14 S.C. Russell Co. v. Comfort Equipment Corp., 194 F.2d 596 (7th Cir.
,.,., .. ,.. . ... , ····,·I~.··,···,,················,

As we .have already seen, .the court felt that misuse of the patent had

occurred where the ,patentee granted a license on term~ibywhich the.iIfeensee

was required to purchase unpatented goods,for exampleSlllt tablets.lOAs)he

years passed,a wide variety ot -praetfees by patent holders came to beheld

objectionable in various court proceedings, F"r., example, it was held, to be

patent misuse to compel a potential Plltent licensee to take a .license under

patents he did not want or need in order to get. 11 license under apatell,t he .did

desire.ll

It was also held to be improper to negotiate a Iicense agreement by which

royalties were required to be paid after expiration .of .the patent.12 This

created many practlcarprcblems, o~ course, ~or .the questioll.arose as to whether

royalties in" licenS,eag-reemelltWhich contained sever-al patents had to be

reduced upon the expiration of one of those patents Vlhile the others remained

unexpired;

In a sirrlilar vein,it . was held to be' patent misuse if royalties 'were

compelled based upon the sales ofg()OdS"'llichwer~n()tp~1:ented.f3 Fur

thermore, it was patent misuse where patents played an important role' in part

of.,' 'marketing sC'heme which the court felt Vias in one" Vlay or another

improper.l4 There Were also cases' wlliC'h c<>ncluded that the patents had been
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misused where the' licensor charged 'adifferenf royalty rate to onelicell~ee than

he did toanother;15

Further,it was held a misuse to grant II license U11dercolldifionsin which

the use of an unpatented product made by thepatent"dlllachineorprocess lYas

, 'limited in someway.l6

It was also held to the patent misuse to require the licensee to refrain

from .dealing in competitive products.l7

It is apparent from' this limited listing of different situations in which

patent misuse was found that the iAttorneyGeriefal'sCommittee to study the

antitrust laws was correct several years ago when it said "The outer reach of

the misuse doctrine has not yef' beeri reached".

As>wiH be se e n from the above, two basic app roa ches to the

determination of "patent misuse" developed. The first of these approaches

stemmed', from thefactsituatiorlwhich the court felfwas an attempt to control

'the use or dlstrtbutlon of, a product which was outside' of the scope of the

patent. On the other hand, the second Iine of'!lisusecase~ involved the ques

tion of whether or not it was necessary to license ~particular party ullder a

15 La Peyre v, F.T.C., 366 F.2J 117(CA 5 1966).

16 Robinteeh, Inc. v.ChernidusWamin,Ltd.,628F~,2d 1,42(p.c;.¢ir.19110l;
but see, U.S. v, Studiengesellschaft Kohle,' M.B.H., 670 F.2d 1122 (D.C. Cir.
1981)-.-

17 Berlenbaeh v.Anderson & TholllpsonSkiCompany,329 F.2d 782 (CA9
1964).
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18 It was unlawful, in the Department of.,Justice's view:

To "requtre a licensee to purchase.cunpatented material from the

TO":re'§tf'lct':a""llcensee'g freedom to deal in the products or services
the scope of the patent,"

To ,."restrict a .purc~ase.r .of', a.rpatented product .in .therresale .of that

4.
not within

1.
licensor."

been found, the patent before the court was held to have been> misused on>a~.
se basis Which, of cOlirs"" did not require any review of the aetualt.marketplaee

eonsequenees of the the practice before the .• court,

The Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice became the principal

,,~()nent of the ""isdoll) ()f this "pate!Jt misuse" policy, For example, in 1975 in

a luncbeon address Bruce Wilson, then an official of the Justice Department,

entitled "Law on Licensing Practice~: \Ilythor Reality" 'Iisted what subsequently

became kn,ownas the jj-!nne)'f()~N?Sii,.8'f~pat~ntlice,q~~ngJ~,

5. For the. "patentee to. agree with his Iieensee r..that he will. not,
without the licensee's consent, grant further licenses to any other person."

situation before it- was akin, to earl~~rsitua t~C?ns:"jI).TNh.ich "patentvrnisusevLhad

3.
product."

2. To "require a licensee to assign to the patentee any patent which
may be issued. to the licensee after the licensing arrangement is executed."

6. 'To require "mandatory package licensing" of patents.

7. For a patentee' ';toinsist, as a condition of the license, that his
licensee .pay royalty In an amount not reasonably related to the licensee's sales

•of products covered by the patent••,.••"

8. For the "owner of a process patent to attempt to place restrictions
on his licensee's sales of products. .rnade.by US" of the patented process."

9. For a patentee "to require a licensee to adhere to any specified or
minimum price with respect to the licensee's sale of the licensed products."



While the doctrine of "eatenfmisuse" was wicle~"achillgand touched upon

a great number of differerit factual circumstances ~ as sugge~tedby the above

material - italways.waslieldthat the "misuse" cOlJldt>e purged.' or cured where

the objectionable practice was termlnated ani:l'Us consequences were dissipated. 19

After such an effective "purge", the patent was no longer urienforceable but was

- once again - returned to' the condition in which the court. would enforce it

against infringers.

The concept tho.t . it wa~ irriproper to "eontrol" products outside the scope

of the patent was, ofeourse, philosophically "toi:lds with the well-known doc

trine of contribut6ryirifringement. The essence ofacontributory infringement

claim is that the deiendantisdealing in gOOclslVhHll"r~llotViithin the scope

of the patent. The doctrine of patent ,misuse "lid tlle doctrine of con.tribut()ry

infringement callle crashing intophil()sophical combat in the Supreme C()lIrt cases

of Mercoid Corp. v. Mid-Continent Investment Co.20 and .Mercoid Corp. v.

Minneapolis-Honevwell Regulator Co ••21 In those cases, the supreme COll,rt

inflicted what essentially was a J1lort,\1 wound on the doctrine of contributory

infringement in the United States".Asa result, the 1.952 patent statute, under

which the Il.S, rIO'll operatesv was ~pecJfi~ally formulated to reestablish "the doc-

trine of contributory infringement. The pertin~nt provislons .are found in}~

U.S.C. s 27l(c) and (d) which provide:

19 Preformed Lin" Products Co. v,. Fanner Mfg. co., 32~F.2d846(CA6
1964).

20 320 U.S. 661 (1944).

21 320 U.S. 680 (1944).
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(c)\\,llQ.~ver s.el l s a.compQn~ntof.a patented
machine, .manufacture, combiriation or composition, or a
mat~rillior appaI'atu~for use ill practieingva patented
process, constituting a material part of the ,invention,
knowing the same to be especially made .or especially
adapted for use in iminfringement of such patent, and
not. astlll?learticle or;comrnQdity of commerce suitable
for substantial non infringing use, shall be liable as a
contributory infringer.

(d).. .Nopatent;.pwlIer otl1erlllise elltitied to relief for
infringement or contributory infringement of a patent
shall be denied relief or deemed guilty of misuse or
illegal extension of the patent right by reason of his
having .~QII.eone.Qr. mflre.of the fOIlQwing; (1) derived
revenue from acts which if performed by another
without his consent.,,!ould const itute contributory
infringement of the patent; (2) licensed or authorized
IlnQtll~rto pet"forrnacts Which if per.~ormed .without his
consent would constitute contributory infringement of
tl1e.patellt;. qJ~ougl1r to enforce .his patent. rights
against infringement or contributory infringement.

The impact of;thaf stnuto~ychar1ge was recognized by the Supreme Cour-t in

the Dawson Chemical cas~.22 As will· be discussed more fUlly later, the

Supreme Courtvthere recognized that the control of an unpatented product - of

til.., typecharllctat"ized by § 27l(c) - was not patent misuse.

A major development which cast a serious doubt on that earlier, ~ ~

OlIsuseaplrroach was the decision of the Supt"eOle Cout"t of the United States in

the Continelltal T.V .dlI~e.23 In that d~s~theS~p~emeCout"t, specificaliy

()Verrulillgan earlier conft"at"y opinion,24 rejeetedia ~. ~ analysis in an antitrust

22 Dawson Chemical Co. v; Rohm & Haas Co., 448 U.S. 176 (1980).

23 Contlnental T.V. 'I: GTE Sylvania, Ine., 433 U.S.· 36 (1977).

24 United States v, Arnold, Schwinn & Co., 388 U.S. 365. (1957).
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case and required a factual analysis<of the competltiveeffects of the practices

involved in the case underieonsideration heforetliere wouldrbe any condemnation

of those' practices.

In 1981 Abbott Lipsky, then the Deputy Assistant Attorney General for the

Antitrust Division of the Department of JuStice; gave a significant speech before

the American Bar Association Antitrust Section in which he specifically attacked

the prior Justice Department positions with respect to each of the "nine no-nos"

relating to patent licensing; In doing so, he warned that the legality of particu

lar licensing practices is of ecurseiulttmately determined by the Federal Courts,

not by the Antitrust Division and,having individuaJly criticized the rationale

behind each of "the "nine no-nos" he cautioned' that' "Nevertheless, each practice

might be condemned in the type of coinpiex multi-party, multi-patent context

that see ins so typical or this field." He warned tl1"tcoilusiv~ "at>tivity unneces

sary to the ' exploitatior!'oflIDunla.wfulmoni:>ply" was to be avoided. As fB.r as

the present Department of Justice was concerned, therefore, it wollld appear that

the "nine no-nos" became the"nine maybes,"

This new approach to "patent misuse" in th.e United States was further

reflected by the R.e!!.g!!-n Administration's bill;. Jhe National. Productivity of

Innovation Act of 1983 (H.R. 3878, S. 1831).

In tha t proposed legislation, Title 111 woulcl have significantly modified the

treatment ,!f patent licenses under the Antitrust Laws; it wollld have specifically

provided that patent licenses collld not be evaluated under the ~ se doctrine.

In addition only single damages (plus prejudgment interest>, rather. than treble

damages, would have. been available should a license be 'found to violate the

Antitrust Laws.
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Title. IV of that. propos~q legislfion dealt specifically with .the doctrine of

patent misuse. It proposed amendments to the patent laws stating tha tlicenses

which violated the antitrust laws, and only those, constituted patent misuse. It

listed specific license provisions which would not ..be ,. "patent, 'misuse" unless there

was some additional factors which made the license in question. a violation of

the antitrust laws. 25 There ",ould" therefore, be no "misuse" unless the i patent

prllcticejn.ques.tion violated the Sherman Act or the Clllyton Act,

Title .v of that proposed legislation provided that the use or sal" in the

United States of a product made by .• a process p.a.tented in the United States

would be an infringement of the process patent regardless of where the process

was carried out. It also created a presumptton that the patented processwas

used inmanu,facturing .a product ,,,,henevertlle patentee showed a substantial

likelihood thet the. patented process was so iusedvwher-e the pa tente e .ha d

exhausted ther"asonably available means for.deternJing thatti)e process ",as,in

fact used.

2~, -. Ti)Ilt propose.<II"gislat!on.wouldhllvea.JIl~~ded Sectioll271ofthe Patent
. Statute (35 U.S.C.) by adding the following paragraphr

!Iio [,a tent OWDer oth~rwise entitled to feiM f"r ,nfrlngernent of contribu
tory infringement of a patent shall be deni~d reliefor<leewedguiltYofmislise
or illegal extension of the patent right by reason of his having done one or
more of, .the .... foll(J.wlng~, un~e~ssu.ci)conquct, ill i"lew. ofthe.oircllmstances in
which it is employed, violates' the antitrust laws: (1) licensed the patent under
terms. that Ilff"ct~ommerce outside . the scope of th~.patent's ~llllms,(2) re
stricted" licensee of the patent In the sale of the patented product or in the
sllie of 'LProduct made by.ti)e patented. pro,,~ss, (3) obligat~d.a licellseeof ti)e
patent to pay royalties that differ from those paid by another licensee or that
ar" all"geqlY"xcessiv", (4). obligateqa li""nsee "of .thepatent)o pay roya.1ti"s.in
amounts not related to the licensee's sales of the patented product or a product
made by th" patented Pr(Jc,,~s, (5)refllsed, tpliceo..e the patent to any persoll,
or '(6)' otherwise' used the patent allegedly to suppress competition." .
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The Assistant Attorney General, William ·F. Baxter, said when •this' proposed

legislation was introduced . that none of the criticisms of the following licensing

practices "makes. the Slightest bit of sense": (a) license of the patent under

terms that affect. commerce outside the scope of the patent; (b) restricting a

licensee in the sale of any product made under a patented process; (c) obligating

a. licensee. to pay royalties that differ from those paid by another licensee or

are alleged to be excessive; (d) obligating a licensee to pay. royalties in amounts

not related to the licensee's sale of the patented product; and (e) refusing to

license the patent to any person.

The statutory proposals of Title IV above to change and clarify the

"patent misuse" situation in the United States have not been accepted by the

current Congress. Rather, they will die. Possibly similar legislation may be

introduced in some future Congress but that is merely speculation. We therefore

must continue to deal with the case law as it develops in the courts.

While there remain a great many pitfalls for the unwary - a Justice

Department official once said that in this area of the law there "are no safe

harbors" - the present trend is away from the old fashioned, ~ se treatment of
> -

patent misuse cases. Earlier in this paper 1 discussed the Continental T.V. case

which was of fundamental importance in that regard. While the 1964 Brulotte

case (ftnt. 12) found patents misused where the licenses required royalty

payments after the patent expired, in the 1979 Aronson case26 the Supreme

Court found it not improper to provide for pre-patent issuance royalties. And

finally, in the 1980 Supreme Court case of Dawson Chemical Co.,27 the Court

26 Aronson v, Quick Point Pencil Co., 440 U.S. 257 (1979)•....................

27 See footnote 22.
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specifically, held there was. no patent misuse where the owner ofaprocess

patent granted licenses under that patent only to those who would purchase from
,

it .an iunpatented chemical especially adapted for •use if! that process and having

no substantialvuse other, than irrrthe patented process. That vconelusionrwas-epe-

cifically, based upon the statutory provisions of Sections 27I(c) and (d), quoted

earlier. While caution must still be exercised, and while there yet may be "no

safeharbors"dt seems appropriate to conclude that the storms are' no longer as

violent-as: they wete:in ane~rlier era.
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1. Introduction

and development has

in the pharmaceutical

obtaining governmental

Abstract
Recently, the period for research and development

has increased in many fields ,especi~lly in the
pharmaceutical field where governmental permission
is needed before marketing. The extension of the
period makes. the residual term of the p",tent right
shorter and the investment larger. _The,refore,many
companies make ef-forts to recover ~ the investment
beyond the term .of .. the patent right. FrQm this
point of view, the trademark tie-in patent licens:e
is considered :to retain 'some advantages even after
the expiration of the patent right.

Sometimes, the trademark license is preferred by
the licensee if it bears some goodwill, however,'
theoblig~tion to ~se ,an unused trademark can
become unfair control of the licensee., , .

Goodwill baaed on • the trademark should belong· to
the person who hasbee.n making effor1;sto build it.
So, a trademarktie~in patent . licen~e ~~n ,be
considered as' an excessive control of the licensee .

P.l
-Title of ,·-Presentat·ion Problems:,of"'·trademark t'ie~in patent

license
Presented at PIPA 15th Congress
Japanese 'Group, Commi'tt,ee No.;2
Subcommittee No.2

EikenShibata Mitsui Petrochemical Industries Ltd.
Hohei Shouno Daiichi Seiyaku co, , Ltd.
Sekizo Ikemoto Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
Takaaki Nakamura Shin-etsuChemical Co., Ltd.
Y()shimasa Shimura Se}{isui Chemical, Co. i Ltd.
Speaker: Itsuro Takeda Suntory Ltd.

.The trademark lic",nse must be separated from the
patent license and made by voluntary decision of
the licensor and the licensee.

The trademark tie-i~patent license means here a patent

license obligating the use of trademarks designated by the

licensor as a condd t Lon of the patent li<:;:ense, not only

dir",c;tly in a written .contract but also indirectly outside

the patent license agreement.

Recently, the period for research

increased in many fields, especially

field where an additional period for

permission is needed, before marketing.
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The term ofa Jap"nese patent right is .15 .years from the

. publication date. (less than 20 years from filing date) and. .

the term of a U.S.patent right is 17 years from the

registration date, sa it is 'difficult 't'o recover the

.i.nvestmen1:apcumu~Ci:teClfo:r_ the long period of research and

development within theres:ldual t erm of thepateI1t right.

Gener-ally.' a companyrwant.s t oiobt.adnia benefit suitable to

the creator of new goods by keeping the larg·e ma.rket. From

this point of view, a company tends to license with a 10ng

term trademark when it decides to give a patent license ..

However , ;there is S01Jle oorrt r oversy ,-, as . to whether- such a

trademark tie"'-il1pa'-te:nt license is':a fair-trade p:r;C:ictice or

not ..

Where the'-lTcensee does not have a sui table "tra'del\lark and

the trademark to. be licensed a Lready bears goodwill or is

known wor Ldwi.de , the obligation' to '-usethe ,trademark is not

neces:sarilya df,'sadve:tntCige- :'b,ut often an advantage -for the

licensee because the Li.ce'ns ee can' capit'~lize on j.he

licenser.' S go~dw:ill .and ¢istJngl,1ish his ,g,oods worldwide.

However, the licensee1s i goodwill is acc~mulati~g on the

trademark wJ:lile heis'll.sing ,:i t .and ,it: becomes difficult to

change to another tradent'ark',';'s'o thelicens~e has to use it as
. -- - --.

long a~ he deals with the goods. In this case, it is very

unstable to deal with the' gciodseven if the licensor. grants

the licensee a trademark without a time limit.

It is not always fair for a licensor to control a licensee

and obtain royalties by granting the use of his trademark in

addi tion to theprofits gained from the original' invention.. .
From these reasons'weadopted'the"above theme.

2. Trademarks subject to problems

There are'>many kfnd's of trademarks, so'it is impdrtartt't:o
.......

consider what kinds of. trademark

the trademark tie,:;..iri pate;ht Li.ce ns e ,

(1) Company name trademark

There-i's:a kind of trademark which is identical to:'the

name of company or to anabbreviat'iori' of ft'. Most of them
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Another variety of trademark is used to indicate some

s,tanda,J:"Cls, such ?-stypes or usages ,for a:commercialpract'ice,

such ae ~I Bet a" and I~VHS:II:(Vidio recorder ):~" This sort of

trademark hardly ever callses problems.

(4) T):ademark proper, to goods

Most t.rademazks are us ed for. goods. Cllstomers· recognize

the,id",ntity of goods' by ... the trademarks. Ttis·· mainly this

sort of trademark whichcallses trademark.tie"in problems.

(5) .Pet name

Alongside company name . trademarks or fa.milybrandsthere

s sort

P.3
origi:IJ,ated f r.om the names of compan-ies like IIToshiba",

nS-in,g:erlland\<uXeroxl l i while some 'of them, llsedinitially only

fo.r- g90ds, ,replacE!dthe names of the'· companies sdnce they

became famous, forinstance'''Sony,II''',and' nSuntoryl'-,.

Generally, a company pays careful attention to its name

and accordd nqLy .thetrademark·which reflects the image and

reputation of the company.. So, a company name trademark is

ha~dly,eye_r_ licensed:-'eve::n to' its subsidiaries and -is hardly

eve r sub ject; to problems with the trademark tie-in pa t ent;

license ..:

(2) FajUilybrand

There is another kind of trademark used for almost all

kinds of goods s.old bya company, namely a falnily OfgObds,

such as "PaneaonLc " (Matsushita Electric Industrial Co .., Ltd.)

and "SUBARU"(Fllji Heavy Indllstries Ltd.) and these are 'c'a Ll.ed

family brands.

The trademark gives the company image through the

r eput.at Ion of the goods and conveys the replltation from

pzoduct; co pr'oducc , so the .family brand is licensed only when

the quality .cfa licensee'sigoods is >equal to "the'lice'nsor's

and rarely proves problematical in this way.

(3) Standard. brand

cllstomers recognize the identity 'of the

company name trademark or family·brarid and

particlllar type of goods by a pet name •

presentes few difficlllties.

~355-
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,As mentionedab,Qve, those trademarks ;;subject -t'o the

problems Ln v connect.Lon.. withtradema'rk: tie-in:,i patent J:i:Cense

are mainly the ones used for particular >goods 'and hereafter

the word "trademark II will" :re'f,er:to this ,type.

3. Ady",ntages and Disadvantages of a trademark tie-in patent

li9~:rl~e,

Before tal<ing up for study each problem. with respect to a

trademark tie-in pa-tent license, we discussed and reviewed

objectively from the company's standpoint what the advantages

or di sadvantaqe s are to the licensor or the licensee ,',in> this

pateI1t license.

The following are the. results of our discussion;

(1) Advantages and disadvantages of being<a licensor.

A. Advantages

It . could be generally stated that the·· patent licenses

",ould be profitable to the licensor in <terms of earnings· 'f r om

royalties even af.ter the expiry of the patent rights whether

the value of. goodwill of histragemark.grows or not.

a. The licensor canveernrroyal t Le s continuously---,on the basi.s

of a trademark license even after the expiry of the patent

right.

b. To control the maintenance·ofthe quality6f . goods, the

licensor. can bind t.he licensee even after the patent right

has expired.

c The licensor can grasp the state of activity. of the

licensee t:hrQ'-lgh a "Repont, on the use of the tradem.ark",

which the licensee must .prepare and submit to the licensor

even following the. expiration of the patent right.

d. The value of goodwill of the licensor's trademark will

grow with the of thelicensee,<............... :.:.
e. of the. licensor'strademarl< can be effected ·on· the

basis of theprgof of use by the·licensee.

f. On theterll\i.nation of the .agreement with thelicensee,the

licensor can negotiate with a third party for a.newlicellse

agreement with no hitch at all.
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g. By licensing his trademark, the licensor can spread his

company's image.

B. Di sadvantages

Other than the labor needed to manage and handle ordinary

trademarks, the licenser suffers no particular disadvantages.

However, if asked to c i t.e instances of df sa'dvant.aqes , we

could offer the following.

a. The licensor's earnings from royalties, on the whole,

decrease after the expiry of the patent right.

b. To guarantee the quality of the licensee's goods, the

licensor must have control over the licensee.

c. The licensor must also make efforts to prevent his

trademarks from beComing diluted.

d. The licensor must assume the charge of trademark matters~

e. In the event of trouble arising over the quality of goods

in a certain- area, the licensarmus"t stop such problems from

occurring as they may spread to other areas.

(2) Advantages and disadvantage of being a licensee

A. Advantages

When no-goodwill is involved ill the lice'ri.sor "strademark,

the>licenseereceivesnb particular advantage from using the

trademark. The advant.aqes concerning: alicensor ' s trademark

in which goodwill is implicit will now be itemized.

a. The labor and time required for buil.ding up goodwill can

be reduced.

b. Articles manufactured by the licensor's technique can be

sold using the licensor's trademark which has built up its

own goodwill.

c • The licensor 's trademark can be used even after the patent

right expires •

d , The licensee can take of the l1cel1s'or IS
~""""" """

pubLdc I ty' and advertising;

e. It is unnecessary for the licensee to register and

maintain the licensor's trademi3.rk~·

B. Disadvantages

There-,are disadvantages in being:a:<"licensee, re-gardle'ss of
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the goodwill of the licensor's trademark. These will now be

itemized.

a. Royalties based on the trademark license must still be

paid even after t'he pp:tent right expires.

b. The licensee is bound to the licensor by the trademark

license even after the patep.t right expires."F.or example, the

usage of the trademark and the quality of the articles to>'be

sold can be controlled by the licensor.

c. When the trademark license contract terminates, the

goodwill (incluqing that due to the licensee) built up by the

use of the trademark is lost to the licensor.

d. The, lqnger the _,licensee continues -to llsethe licensor's

trademark, the more difficult it becomes for, the licensee to

change th~ trademark.

e. After the patent right ,~xpires, the licensee can be more

qi sadvantaged than a, third party because of the payment of

royalties.

f. Apprehension remains about parallel imports of articles

made using tl1e l~censorls,techniquesi

The Ld ceris ee must be aware of the above disadv.antages of

the trademark tie,__in patent license. However, since goodwill

is impl~citin C). trad~mark, such a license -is prof-itable to

both parties if the licensee desires to conclude such, a

license contract. On the other hanq, if ,no goodwill is

Lnvo.l.ved in, the trademark, a deep impression is', left that the

licensor forced the licensee to use the trademark by taking

advantage of his position.

4. The character of trademark

Before, the discussion of

tie-in patent license, it

license

tlle problems

is significant

of

to

the trademark

cons ider the

and the 'particular problems for trade marks.

(1) The difference of the trademark systems

A.'The character of the Japanese trademark system

Generally, the Japanese trademark system is said to> be
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is given to the first practical user,

registrated or not.

For the registration of a tradema.rk it

·to prove the use of the trademark. One of
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may a

to infringe his

to di scontLnue . q):

thisof

person who .i.s irifringingqr is likely

trademark right or right of exclusive use

:r;,~.f.rain from s\lchinfriIl,~E!ment.II

The former, co~moIl~¥ ~~c~pt~~, inte:r;pr~tation

(2) Parallel importation

There is one difference betw~en,apatent license-and a

trademark license indealj,ngwith para,llel j,mportatiqn. We

considered this subjec~ a,s fqllows.

The Japanese tracjellla"k la"provide",:

36 (1) The of trademark "ight or of the

P.B
the registration is to. make it easy to declare the use of the

trademark.

For JapaI1e::;e compani.e.s , howeverlit is poas ible to

register the tJ:"ademark. by proof of .use outside the United

States base on either the priority. system or foreign

trademark system of ..Paz i s convene Ion wit~out use in: United

States.

To keep the regIstration, it isnec~ssary to prove,.t·he use

every five years and two year absence of use causes the

expiry of the registration .

one of the,. problems_.of this tradt3mark sy?t:em is that a

trademark right is gran!,ed to an unregisteJ:"edtrademaJ:"k if it

is used. So it is difficult for Japanese companies to start

using a trademark in United States. j)y,t~emsel,ve:s:, because,

even if :they are able to investi,g<i:t,e those trademar:ks

registered in the United States they are hardly likely to be

able to investigate all those Ln actual use.

C. The problems of a difference in the trademark system

In a trademark system, the t.rademazk rigl:1t should belong

to the person who makes efforts to accumulate goodwill on it.

'~9~e~er, in the United States' trademark system, Japanese

~ompanies can n~it~er start using nor register un~sed

trademarks, while in the Japanese trad,emCirk .system, United

States' companies aze . able to. obtain trademark rights for

unused trademarks.



1443" issued by the Customs

rights to patents, utility

or copyright or neighboring

P.9
provision was:thatthepa:rallel importation of genuine goods

constitutes infringement of the trademark right or the right

of exclusive-lise under:this provision.

The jUdgment delivered by the Osaka District Court on

February 27, 1970 on a case about the barring of the parallel

importation of Perker Pen, however, changed this

interpretation; and since then the interpreta.tion tha.t the

parallel· importation of genuine goods by a third party does

not infringe the trademark right or the right Of exclusive

use has become established 'in Japan ..
. The Japanes'ecustOInstarfffact' pr'ov ide S i

Article 21 Any goods specified in any of the following

subparagraphs shall not be imported.

1) - (3) (omission)

4) Goods to infringe upon

models, designs, trademarks,

right. II

The circular note"Zokan- 'No.

and Tariff: Bureau, however, states as follows;

uIn a case where anyme:rchandise bearirigthe same mark as

the trademark which has been declared, is imported by a

person other tha.n the dec1areing 'person, if such

merchandise is dfstributed bearing such' 'mark' lawfully arid

is deemed to be the genuine goods, such importation shall

be dealt with as not infringing the trademark right."

The Japanese Fair Trade Commission states in its

"Antimonopoly Act Guidelines for Sole Import Distributorship,

etc. Agreements" pUblished on November 22, 1972, as follows.

"Among the restrictions which are likely to constitute

unfair business practices in continuous import and sale

agreements including sole import distributorship

the ;

(1) - (3). (omission)

(4) To unduly hinder parallel importation of the goods

covered by. the agreement.

(5), . (6) (omission)

Thus, in Japan, the parallel importation of genuine goods
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General speaking, under the trademark tie-in patent

licef\se, the licensee is usually oblig.,d to pay to the

licensor.oertain royalties for the use of th.elicenaed.patcnt

but no royalities are required for the use of .the . trademark

concerned. When considered only from this point, such a

the fallowing on the

under the current

5. Antimonopply consideration

As the next point, we have studied

tie-in patent license.

in

P.IO
is admi tted as being leg it imatei and cannot be prevented by

. the trademark right. On this point, Japan i;a quite different

from the U.S. where, if the sale distributor in .. the;.U.S. is

independent from or .unrelated to the foreign manufacturer of

the gOOds, the distributor has a chance to .prevent the

parallel importation.

AFt::0rdingJ.,¥i in; Japan, .Ln the event of a patent-license

and a trademark licens" being gra.nted tied wi theach other,

even if the right of exclusive use of such trademark was

licensed, the Japanese Lioensee cannot; prevent by hi s right

of exclusive use the importation of th" goods, which were

manufactured by the foreign licensor , wi.th the. same quality

and bearing the same trademark.

Hence, when negotiating to conclude a· >trademark license

agree~nt, a Japanese licensee would -require a foreign

licensor to provide such a clause that .. obligates the licensor

to make efforts to prevent the parallel importation as the

,1ic~nsor'S conexactua.L obliga,tion, because the Japanese

licensee is not protected from parallel importation by the

legal institutions as e"plainedabov".

As far as the p~,t,en~ :rights, hqwever; are concerned the

territorial pJ:"inC'ipleis applied strictly. Therefore, if the

exclusive patent license is grtanted tied with the trademark

license, the licensee may possibly prevent the parallel

importation by this e xo Lus Lve patent license. This can be

said to be the advantage of a patent license tied with a

trademark. license.
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trademark tie-in patent 'license is more than agreeable'to the

licensee, in a case where the tied trademark is "a.ire'adY well

known to the publ.d c and has a high'reputation at the t.Lme of

;granting a license, and theli'c'enseeis abfe to utilize the

goodwill of such a trademark a.Lr eady built up by the

licensor. However, it should not be overlooked that such' a

trademark tie-in 'patent license will dEOpri ve the licensee of

his fr,eedom to select a trademark, when the licensee is

forced to use the licensorls trademark, even if the licensee

wishes to use his own trademark which he considers will be

suitable for the licensed product.

Secondly, considering that the patent .right is effective

for certain limited period while the trademark right is a

pe~mc:lnent, right with a renewal pzooedure , a:trademarktie-in

patent license is frequently made at the time of granting a

patent license to maintain the license agr'eement beyond the

expiry of the patent right,' or in othEOr words, to obtain

continuous royalties changing the patent license to a

trademark license at the expiry'ofthe patent right.

In connection with the trademark itself, it should be

noted that the trademark will gradually operate in such a way

as to guarantee the quality of ,the branded goods, and when

the -same trademark is, used for -certain gocds'continuQuslyfor

many years withinthesame'- area, such goods can' establish a
high reputation or goodwill in the said area. Regarding the

trademaJ:"k which established the goodwill', there is a very

aez Loue problem that the licensee of the trademark cannot,

even ff he so wishes, use the trademark within the' area where

it is linked to the established reputation of'the licensee,

if the licensor of the trademark should refusEOcontinu6us use

thereof within the area at the time of the expiry of'the main

patent license.

of the patent life,the trademarklicenseEO cannot prevent, if

the license ,agreement is still effEOctive, the parallel

importation of genuine goods for which the same trademark as

the licensed trademark is used.
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J"\ldgingfrom the "bove situation"surroundingthe tra.demark

:tie~in, patent, lic.ense:,._ it can 'be saidthat<a~ least while":the

licens,ed patent is effective,: a trademark tie...;.in patent

license may not be,al.ways unfavorable but may, be advantageous

.tQ some extent to" the license,ewhenthelicensed trademark':is

well"',kno...n .and has alreagygained a high reputation 'in the,
Li.ce naed terri~ory... Howeve~". the following- three arrangements

...ill pro~ably cause problems under current Antimonopoly

regulations in Japan.'

(1) To forc" the licensee against his will to use a trademark

as one of the conditions ofpat,ent license.

(2LTo exercise u~rea~(;m?lbly:s.evere,:'control 'Over the licensee

as long as he, uses t.he licensed ,trademark 'aft.erthe expiry

of th" lice,nsedpatent, or to obligate the licensee to pay

"9yal tie,S ,foran, unreasonably long term.

(3) To refllse unFl"asonablythe licensee's request to continue

the use of the lic"nsedtrademark.

In Japan, ,although we couLd not find any decision or

judgment by .any collrt or, th" Fair Trade Commiss ion (FTC) 'nor

a.nydi"ect provision in F,!,Cguideline regarding the trademark

tie-in pat.ent; liceI)se, thr.ee types of agrangements given

above w.illp"obably fall undex t.he . category of Unfair Trade

I?ractices (FTC NotiJicationNo. 15 issued on June 18,,1982J,

"sp"cially Cla\lse 14 ". Abuse of Dominant Bargaining Position,

and Clause 4,- piscriJJ;linC'ltor:y Treatment:·on Transaction Terms,

etc., as th". case m"yb", because it. may welt be said that

the abo,vet,hree arrangementsa.re business practices where the

lic"I)soracts unj.\lstly in the light of the normal business

p"actices by making US"" of his dominant ba.rgaining 'position

ov"r ,the .licensee.

(F'or reference)

Unfair Trade Practices

on

4. (Discrimin"tory Treatment on Transaction Term,etc.)

Unj\lstly affordingfavo.rable or unfavorable'treatment to a

certcLin: _E!l'l:trep;e:ne:ur i~;:r;,egar,d; to._,:the t e rms : o f ' e xe cut i o l1 -'of
a transaction.
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14. (Abuse of DoniinantBargaining Position)

Taking any act specified in one of the following

paragraphs, unjustly in thelfght of the normal business

practice"s, by making use of one',s dominant bargaining

pos i tion oveL"the other' party:

(1) Causing the said party in corrt Lnuoua transaction to

purchase avcommodd ty'or':service othet ,ethan the one involved

in the::sa. id:·trans'actibn;
(2) Causing the said party in continuous transaction to

provide for onese~f money, service or 'other economic

benefits;

3) Setting or changing transaction terms in a way"

disadvantageous to the said party; .

(4) In addition to any actcoll1ing under the preCeding three

paragraphs, imposing a disadvantage on the said party

regardingte'rm's or exeCution of "fransaction; or

(5) (Unjust· interference to the appointment of officers'

details omi tted)

'In'the:United States:~ as far as we-'know', iti"s'considered

as one type of package license to obligate the licensee to

use the licensor's trademark as one of the conditions of the

patent licerise. However, we have not so fat been able to find

any clear-cut court decision stating the above. In the

meantime, if our understanding is correct",in November, 1984,

a certain person in the leading position of U.S. Department of

Justice announced that the "per se illegal"list in patent

license practice (nine no-no's) made by Antitrust Division of

U.S.Department of Justice during latter part of 1960's to

1970's should not be practical under the current situation,

and they would not use the "per se illegal" list as it was

but would judge actual business practices under a

In such a situat we are

much interested to See how the trademark tie-in patent licese

will be treated in the U.S. Antitrust practices.

6. Conclusion

As mentioned above, the trademark will have the function,
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r",,\,ti;ltion,of goods in the area where ,suc:hgoods have been

sold for .many y,ears under the sametrad"ma;ck. It is taken for

granted that the good reputationemb9died,by the ,trad"mark

belongs to the actual user of the said trademark who has' long

made the,grea,teff9rtsto e,,,tablishj:he,,good,reputgtion. In

other words, the person who receives th" penefit of the

g()Od>;i II embodLed in the trademark shall be th"actual user

wh(), has fost,ered the r eputia t i.on of the said trademark.,

Further, we consider the trademark tie-in patent license

. is not always within the scope. of the proper use of the

patent right, and that it is .. asking too much, to restrict the

li_c,e,ns.~e ].?Y ur;reas~:mabt~" m~,C!-Il1?,,>;.1=oJ:,.a 1p11.9 te:rm:even. after the

ex.,i:rY .of the licensed pate!lt:rigl:lt.

The trademark ,license shall be made. spontaneously by the

parti,es concexned aepaxaee from pat.errt license, and th'e

licensor of the patent shall in no event make any trademark

tie-in patent license taking advantage of his. domnant

bargaining.position,

in the course of its u,,,,,,,,to gUgraI)tee, the quality

sold under s\lch" a tradema;ck and will estp.blish

P.14
of goods

the good



WHAT TN. THE WORLD IS KNOl~~HOW LICENSING1

BY

RICHARDB.MEGLEY

Th is paper undertakes a comparative analysi s of know-how 1icens iTig in Various

markets of'the world. The law and practice ofknow~how'lteens ing .'. in the

United States, European Economic Community, Brazil and Japan are considered to

ill ustrata.rhs diverse approaches •andprob'l ems wh ich confrdnt'a Ii censor.

p513031ptt4-1
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WHAT IN THE WORLD .1S.. KNOII"HO'J. LICENSING?*

m-oces s or"A des

"A design, formula, process or compilation of

information which may be used in one's business and

which gives an opportunity to obtain an advantage

over competitors who do not knov or use it."

A restatement of the foregoing definition in the licensor/licensee

context - again from a pragmatic businessman's perspective - yields:

Considered purely from a business or commercial standpoint, know-how

is perhaps aptly defined as:

information known to· the licensor, but not the

licensee, which the licensee desires for use in its

business to gain a potential advantage over its

competitors."

t l5A945lttt4-l

A cOmr.Jon starting point or definitiona'1 base. must first be

established: What, indeed, ·is Kno~I-HoVl? The term is we l l known,

frequently used in commercial transactions yet is subject to

varying; somet imes subtle,distinct;ionsin meaning • There are in

factdifferent;subjects.matterwhichmay accurately be.classifiedor

identifi~(i as 1 i censable know-howortechnologywh icharedist;inctly

differenti.n character. Th.esedi stinctionscandramat ically effect

the types of restraints that may legitimately be imposed on a

licensee. Additionally, there are adjustments which must be made in

the definition to accommodate the laws in certain countries.



Were the above a universally accepteddef tntttonof knov-howfn the

1icens ing context, the worl dof know~how 01'- technology licens ing

would be significantly less complex. Itis not: The principal,

missingingredientTssecreC:y. To what extent must the design,

'formula,proc:ess'orcompilation of information be - and continue to

be - within the exclusive knowledge of the licensor? To what degree

may the licensed know-hov be known in the relevant trade, in the

country where the licensee is located, or available to the licensee

from ether sources? 'Jhat, in short and ifany,i s the nexus between

"know-how'" and a trade secret as that term is defined and applied in

the Unites States? (1)

The answer. to the secrecy question,and its relevance, will vary

from count-ytocount-y. The answer's impact will, to a degree,

depend on the contr-actual testraints which' are imposed upon the

1icensee.

All countries require some modic:umofsecrecYfor a design, fotmula;

process or compilation of information to qual ifyas know-how. The

required level of secrecy should not be, and normally is not,

absolute. (2) The spectrum of the definition of licensable

know-how or technology must accommodate, at one extreme, the design

which, once employed, willlos"" or have ad il11inished re lative

secrecy and, at the other extreme, technological information or

trade secre tswhtchmay be maintained iTl secrecy for a protracted
••w ••••••__ •••• ., •.•••_ .......•.

period witha high level of conf idence that they will not be

defeased by reverse engineering'or third'partyRarid D. Between
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albatross ifyouwill,impqsed by ma~ycountrie.sonthe patent

monopoly Vlh ich,if overplayed" canqu.ick.lyp.l.ace the)jcensorat

the mixed blessing,however, is the know"chowljcensors,addl~d

P~~furtherdigression m~y aid,i n;th~ comparativeana)Ysis,qf

know..how 1Icenstnq, Thati s, itis sometimes helpfujto consider

and compare know-how 1icensing from the perspective, of",th~ J~\IS' and

limitations attendant contracts pertaining to Letters Patent. There

is th~ argum~nt that a patent licensor should have greater

flexibility in the, reguirem~nts qrlimitationsp)aced on a licens.ee

than a, techno logy 1tcensor., The ra,tiona le for th ispostureisth~t

the patent owner has disclosed the invention to the public .inthe,

patent document and accepted, in return, the limited term of the

patent ,; Ergo, in structuring a contract to, obta inthe dnvent.cr' s or

assignee's financial rewart:!" the patent:ownershou.1d be entitled to

include limitat ions .. reasonably, des i g~ed to effect a fair return

under the patent monopoly.(3)

these extremes is acompilationofi nfoqnation,process"qr method.

of manufacturewhi<:h is either. not gener,allY knowni~;Jhe rel eva~J

tr-ade, to.jne Ucenseeor jnthe,parJsofthe~;or)dwherethe

licensee. jsactiv~. This latter category.is,perhap,s.th~subjectof

a majqrity of know~h.owlice~ses. As notedabove,th.~relati)le leve;l

ofs~crecy,will normally determine thejlppropriatelev.e.l of,

competitive restrai~ts\lhichmay be;impos~d on the licensee,

On the other hand, a know..how. licensor has not made. as imiJar pub] ic

disclosure. nor accepted thetil1l~ limits of a, patent grant. Neither,



"

jeopardy. The technology or kno\,/"how licensor is not in a position

to:create a marketsituationinothemanner or'to,the degreeofa

patent licensor. Others are free to ,develop competitive technology

as their ability permits. Ina simple technology or ,know-how

contract where a patent is not involved, there eXists 'no fixed or

certain vehicle for the 1tcensorito influence competition or

otherViise effect the market in the licensee's territory. Thus, a

someVlhat persuasive argument can be made that the know-hoVi licensor

should have greater freedom as the inherent monopolistic attributes

and leverage of Letters Patent. are not at hts disposal.

At least:

since the owner of a,secret process so long as

he keeps' it secret, is'entitled to use it or not, as

he.p1eases', vi thimpunHyfrom the antitrust 1aws, he

should be encouraged to make. it available for: the

benefit of the public at large. As an incentive to

the. accomplishment of this goal, and to insure him a

satisfying reward for his creative skill and

diligence, he should, like the ownervof -apatent, be

allowed to place reasonable. competitive restraints

upon those to whom he has granteidthe right to its

·useand.Vlho, but. for such grant; would be unable to

compete Vlith him.,,(4l
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What follows, in view of its scope, 'must be in the mature of an'

overview. The rule of law and the practice of know-how licensing

simply varies too much in the.ccuntr-tes-cr the world to admit of

generalized treatment. -For the, purpose .. of thecompari son; the.U, S"

European Economic Community, Brazil as exemplary of<the disingenuous

approach in developing countriesand,with some trepidation,. Japan

will betonsidered.

United States of America

The Supreme Court of the United States has clearly ruled that issues

relating to trade secrets and know-how licensing are the domain of

the Iaws of the individualstates comprising the United States.

Trade secret law and know-howl icensing'are independent of ,and not

preempted by,. the Federal Patent Act. (5

The propriety and enforceability of knos-howorvtr ede secret

licenses are therefore adjudicable under. theccnmon.tew of the state

of the contract. Fortunately, thecomnon Iaws of the individual

states, particularly the principal industrial states, are basically

uniform in the trade secret(6) area. The source of this identity

is the uniformity in recognition and application of,theRestatement

of Torts, Section 757, comment b.(7)
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There is a caveat to the 'states' right to regulate the use and

licensing of knoll-how. The manner ofregulat,ion may not be

inconsistent with federalla.w; particularly the. federal patent and

antitrust law. License provisions lIlay 'rIOt effect monopolization of,

or constit.utean attempt to monopolize or restrain trade in, a

re levant market • Th;s proscriptioni sdIrectednct only to the

domestic but also the foreign commerce of the United States. (8l

The landmark dec i sionofthe U"S.SupremeCourt in Aronson ·v • Quick

Po int Penci 1 Co. (9) is required 1'eadingforthose involved in

know-how licensing in the United States. Not only did the Court

there sanction continuatiohofthe royalty payments beyond the

secrecy orl ifeof the trade secret(lO l("apparentlyin perpetuity)

but articulated guidelines for structuring c:ombined patent and

know-hovLtcenses toavoidconfl ict withfedera1 law.

The key 1essonsfor the paterrt/kncw-how licensor in Aronson are:

o Provide for a diminished level of royalty

(preferably in the form of discretely stated

rates for the patent and the know"holllihthe

event a 'patent is not obtained, expires or is

declared invalid. (11)
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o Unbundl e .the patent grant from the know-how or

trade ~.e.cre.tgran~. Separate 'contracts. are .nct

normal'lYthe 'answer:(.1~)Jheobject is~o

obviate any-basis for an.asser t ion that the

patent was used: to negotiate. with the leverage

of that .monopoly. (13) Thus. the preferred .f'orm

of unbundlingi sa-contractwhe-e inthe.l icensee

has the option to enter the know-how grant

during a defined. limited time period after the

patent grant.is ,executorY.

Observance.of the foregoing will enable U:;S.knowchowJ tcensors-to

ensure their entitlement to royalty payments for the full period

provided in the contract cincluding an indefinite period

regardless, it \'/ould appear, of .thela~erfateoftheknow-how.

A cardinalrujeof thumb f.or, the U.S. licens.or in imposing

restraints or competitive restrictions on a know-how licensee is

that the restra.tnt.ishou ldccnt inue only so long as, and in no event

survive, the secrecy of. the. trade secret or know-how. Again,

secrecy is. to be judged: bywh.at i~ known in the relevant trade.

Competitive restr.aints. relating to the use-of the know-how or

ancillary to the license.grant should be found enforceable if

reasonable and imposed solely upon a licensee who did not possess

and cannot easily acquire the technology independently•...... ". .,......
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Thus, the trade'secret or know-how licensor may normally condition

the license by plating liinitations,on the time, place and manner of

use of the know-how (inclUding the quantity and type of product

made) without vi olating U.S, antitrust Jaw. ,Restra ints placed on

the sale or use of product made by use of the know-how present a

more delicate or thorny question. There are, situations in which

restraints ancillary to the know-how gran,tmay be appropriate but

prudence dictates caution. Restrictions which maybe categorized as

ancillary to the grant include:

o Restrictions upon purchasers of products made

using the licensed know-how will not be treated

with kindness.(l4)

o Tying provisions under which the licensee is

required: to purchase components or, the like from

the licensor runtne significant risk of being

found illegal under Section Jof the Sherman

Act. (5)

o Contro lover1:he price of product made utilizing

the' 1i censedkncw-howtsnotadvi sab1e.(6)

o Territorial Restraints have been found valid if

reasonably ancillary to the grant of the

technology itself. • • u •• • a territorial

'limitation upon the licensee's sale of products
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made by use of the secret process should be

considered'anci.l1ary' if: (1) the subject

matter of the license i ssubstantia1, valuab 1eo

secret know-how; (2bsuch restr-a tnt Ts limited

to the life of the know-how;i .e.' the per.iod

during which it retains .its secrecy" and (3.)

such restra inLis limited to those products only

wh i ch are .made by use of the know-how," (17)

In sum, the United States is not an unfriendly forum for the

know-how licensor!

European Economic Community

The focus here is not the law and practice of know-how licensing in

the individual member States which form the EEC for they run the

wide gamut from Dutch law which nef thenr-ecoqn'tzes nor protects

know-how as a licensable property to Article 21 of the West German

Cartel law(18) which prohibits royalty payments on know-how which

has entered the public domain. Rather,<the objective is to examine

the preemptive scope and effect of the Treaty of Rome (Treaty) on

know-how licensing in the. Community.,

The national laws of the member States of the EEC are subordinate to

the Treaty and to the extent application of national law would

result in an abridgement, such application is prohibited. (19)
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Comrnunitylaw'i s part of tile national '1aW and is .bindingineactl

country of tile EEC ,(29)·, Indeedv-Nat iona1 Courts.areautllorizedto:·

submit quest tons-tnvctv ingEEC Iawtotlle EuropeariCourtofJustice

(ECJ) for preMminary rul ingsandare required to submtt questions

to tile ECJ wlleretllere is .noequivelent judicial remedy under

national Jaw.{21l

TitleJ,Cllapter 1.·of tile Treaty contatns-tbe rules governing

competition,.·. Article B5, and in certain cases'ArticleB6, ·are tile'

provisions 'germane totllelicens.ingof tntel lectue Lpr-oper-ty,

Regul ati on ]7, tllefil'st impIementi ng<regulation pursuant to

Articles B5 and B6, establislles tile procedures under wll i ell tile rules

of competition operate.

Article.B5tl)· def tnescer'tadn agreements 'and'concerted"practices or

ccntnactprcvts ions wliicllare proh'ib-ited (g2) and Articl eB5 (Z)

pronounces void tllat~lllicllArticle 85tll states-tobe incompatible.

Article B5(3) provides tilat tile provisions of Article 85(1) may be

declared j napplt cabl e' to.certai nagreements Ilavinga'benefictal

effect)23J Tilts is accomp'ldshed-by tile mechantsmof.e negative

clearance pursuant to Regulat·i on·17 " Artie1e2. 'Tile EEC COlIlmi ss ion

is vested' witll tlle.authorityto grant negative clearance. upon an

agreement being notifiecttotlle Commiss.ioil•.,. A contract in viol at.ton

of B5 (0 wll:icll is not notified pursuarit't085{3J is voidar
.•...........•.......•.............•..........................••••.

unenforceable at least to tile extentaf tile' provisions and

may result in injunctive. remed.ies'arid/orsubstantial fines. (24)
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The fundamental purposeer. Ar.ticle,85 is .to establish or' protect

competitionwithintheEEC. Article 85 ,is based on.theprinciple

contained, in Art icle'3f ca11ing.for .a tradesystemwh i chprotects

competition. within theEEC fromdistortion)25J In shont; the aim

is one market in which ,goods will pass across national borders

without restriction. This is an obvious yet important point,and:has

a significant impact on licensing in the EEC. The principle of

parallejimports has as its objective)thefre'e flow of products;

leg ij; imatelyintr-cduced into the market in one member,country,

throughou~ the EEC.regardless whether the products are, made

utilizing secret know~howand thenumbercof national ,patents 'on the

Product ,with tn. the: Community.

There is not an overabundance of decisions directed to know-how

I icenses per se, , AS.acconsequence, one must resort in. a rgreater

degree to .the analogy to the extant Jaw and regulations per.~aining

to, patent and trademarklicensilig; This will be the case' in what'

follows.

License provisions which contemplate or effect, territorial sale
,

restraints or restrict parallel imports within, the EEC have', in the

past" been harsh iyrtreatedby, the Commiss,ion.J26) By the ' same,

token, exclusive license agreements,' as a possible vehicle to

ach-ieve distortionoL paralleL imports , have also been-cons idered a

notiftable:under85(3) ,fol'

negative clearance.(271 "The. apparenf.fr-ontal. attack on 'exclusive"

agreements, embedi ed in, the. early .Commissi on" deci s.tons ,was however
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tempered with the passage of time. The Commission's 1979 Proposal

for a Regulation or Block Exemption for certain categories of'patent

licensing agreements- and'ancillaryknow~how'provisionS-made

clear that the Commission had ~Iithdrawnto a position holdihgthat

exclusive manufacturing licenses were considered compatible with

Art. 85(l} as were unlimitedexclus ive licenses to the entiretydf

theEEC.Thelatest draft Regulation which has only recently become

avaf l'ab'leconta'ins further significant changes in the Commission's

approach. (28)

The ECJ's decisioninLC Nurigesser KG and Kurt Eiselev.

Commi ss ion (29,) (known, and referred to hereafter ,as "~lai zeSeed" )

,brought with it a measure ofc:larity in the area of exclusive

1icenses -and para'lTe limportrestr ict ions. Ma i zeSeed saricttoned

IlhattheECJc:alled"an open exclustve sales 1icense"provided

certain> parallel imports are permitted and given the facts 'of that

case. The<Maize Seed decision is the genesis f~rasllbstantial

'number 'of the 'changes found in the CommisSion's yet to be pUblished

1984 draft Regulation.

An agreement which requires a patent'orkndW"how'1icenseeto

purchase or use components of the licensor may also be caught by

Article 85(J} (30)_ unless thetiedsllbjectmatter is

indispensible.(3l}

Perhaps the most trollblillg area is again that ofsec:recy;The

attitude of the Commission appears to be patternedafteriif not

derived from, Article 21 of the German Cartel law. The Commission
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the blockThus in

Put simply, the draft block exemptions would sanction conduct-and.

contract provisions which, but for their existence, would violate,

or

and forecast the position of.t~e.Commission.

A brief explanation of the basis for and effect of block exemptions

may be helpful toan~nderstandingo.fwhatfollows •. Asnoted above,

theCommiss ion ~.asthe.authority,togrant exemptionstothe

appl lcat ton of. Article 85{l). The Commission has , in fa.ct,

endeavored.to.formulate a Reg~lationor B.lock Exemptionint~e

patent 1 icensing<area for some years. The proposed Regulation

perta ins.pr i ncipa llyto patentlicens i ng.agreements but addresses

ancillary .provisions concerninq-the assillnmentor th.eright of use

of secret manuhcturing processes or know-how relating to the use or

application of industrial technology. The proposed:regulationsare

thus of some value to the know-how licensor as a basis to evaluate

exemptions it should bebcrneJn mind. that what is proposed to be

block exempted.\10uldotherVljse vi.ol.~te85(l)·in the CommisSion's

~ash.eld that an obligation to pay royalties On know-how after it

.i. becomes part of the public domain(3?)contradicts 85(1). (3~)

The Commission 's 1984 draft Regulation at paragtaph90f the

introduction states. that agreements relating tonon~patented

techn tea lknov/Jedgecan only be r.egarded as fulfill ingthe

conditions of Artic)e 83(3) for purposes ofthe Regulation if the

tecnntcaLknowledqe is secret. The exemptions themselves use the

term .know-~owin referring ..to non-patentedtechntca lknowledge.



vielt and that which is not exempted (e.g. see Article 3 of March 3,

1979 and 1984 drafts) almost assuredly does. Article 1 defines the

contract provisions or types o.fcontracts which are exempted from

notification under 85(3). Article 2 lists certain contract clauses

which may be included without negating the exemption of Article 1.

Article 3 identifies those clauses or restrictions which may not be

included in an exempted agreement. That is, the contract clauses

referred to in Art. 3 violate or may violate Art. 85(1) and must be

notified under Art. 85(3).

A compari son of the 1979 and 1984 draft Regulations Hlustrates the

progress that has been made in fashioning an approach which reflects

the needs of the market place. Under the 1984 draft:

(1) a 1icensorwoul d be ent itl ed to contractuall y

preclude a 1icenseefrom entering territories

wi th inth e>EECwhere thel icensor manufactures

the product -- insofar and so long as there are

patents in the excluded territories. (34-a)

(2) a licensor could agree not to sell in the

licensee'S territory again insofar and so long

as there are patents in the licensed

territory.(34~b)

(3) a licensor could agree not to license others in

the licensed territory so long as a licensed

patent remains in force. (34-c)
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(4) a licensee could be contractually obligated not

to pursue an active policy of putting product on

the .market in parts oftheEEC where others are

licensed to the extent there are extant

patents.(34-d) An active policy is one in

which the licensee solicits business directly.

undertakes advertising aimedat ttJe excluded

territory, or establishes a branch or depot.

Passive activity or sales could not be

precluded. Passive sales include purchases

initlated by the purchaser or parallel imports

by resellers, users; etc.

(5) a licensor could extend the term of the

agreement. to: provide for royalties for the full

period of use of know-howwh ich has not entered

the public domain, even.if the period exceeds

the life of the. patents; (34-e)

(6) while a licensor could not charge royalties for

the use of know-hovwh ich has entered the pub1i c

domain; it.wouldbe. possible to spread the

payments over.aperiod. extending beyond the

entry of the know-how into the public

n, {34-fl
.•..•...........•......••.•

(7) a licensor could notrestrictthe:priceor

quantity of product made under<the

license. (34-g)
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Items 1 tcilfare in snar-pcontr-ast to the 1979 draft regulation

which limited exclusivity of sales to agreelilentsinvolving

relatively small enterprises. The ·1979 draft stated that an

agreer.lent could not extend beyond the r.lost recent patent existillgon

execution (Art. 3(2»and 1:hat royalties could not be obtained with

respect .1:0 know-how \Ih ich had entered the pub1icdomaill (Art. 3,

4(d». The 1984 draft does not specifically prohibit imposition of

an obl igation not to use secret knoll-how after expiration of the

agreement or imposition of a know-how field of use restriction as

did Art. 3(lO) and Art. 3(ll), respectivelY,of 1:he1979draft,

The status of an agreement relating solely to secret know-how

r-ema ins sOJriewhatcIouded , Whil e theoevelopment of HC 1aw re 1ating

to patent licensing has heretofore tracked that in the U.S., (35)

the evolution of the law of know-how licensing has not so progressed

and the fate 6fknow~hoW licensing per serer.lainsshroudedin some

doubt. Hopefully, the future will lead ill the dj rect ion U.S.

decisions have taken~

Developing Countries

The term "developing countries" is employed here not so r.luch for an

identification of the economic or technolcigicallevelcif industry~s

to identify a group of countr fes manlfestingaparticular attitude

to thecontrol of license contracts. The regulations

and lallS of the countries the termi s 'intended to denote have a
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common thread, Tha t thre~d.is tightly woveninto~f~bric,of

regul~tions whose pur:pose is to minimize the fin~nci~Lconsider~tion

and the r:estr~ints imposed by the ~greement•. In .tha-areanf

kno\'i-how the. regul~tions'not uncommonly seek to obta in

quas t-ownersh ip or control. of the technology on behalf of the Ioca I

licensee in the shortestpossib leper;iod,(36) .\liJhinJh.i sgroup

are found J·lexico, Brazi l , Venezuel~, Ind ia, the .Phillipines, South

Korea, andspatn, ~mongothers.•

One m~y .speculatuon-the rimpactrthese asserted regul~tjons have h~d

on the import~tion of ~dv~nced technology. At ~ minimum, the m~ze

of regul;ition.s, registr~tionrequiremen'ts~nd,contract limit~tions

can but have a dampen f nq effect on the enthus iasm of a w.ould-be

foreign 1icensor.

For economy of .t jme and 1ength ,thefolIowing willh i gh 1ight Braz iI

and Norm~tiveAct15 Of the Nationa 1 Institute of Industr ta 1

Property (the Patent Office). Whi le there are signific~nt.v.~ri~nts

in the ~cts ~nd regul~tions of the developing countries, it is

believed that the rubr icof theirpurpose~ndeffect will be

conveyed by ~n ex~min~tion of INPI 15.

J;hose who. have had the experi ence of, de~lingwith tntallectua l

property in Brazil.wil), I'm sure, ~gree:~h~~NO"II~tiveAct 15 and

p~tents,tr~dem~rks, Industr-ia1 techno logy,~nd .techntca 1-industri~J

cooper~tion. Not only must one ~lmost sl~vishly conform to its
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substantive 'provisions but also be Teery of veering from a

prescribed format and nomenclature. Acontracffol' "Furnishing

Industrial Technology" is not, for example and except in Brazil, a

license and must not refer tosuch)3Z)

While the' Actdeills< with patents, trademarks and technology, (38)

it ineffectproYides that no combination of the same may be

included inilsingle agreement. Thewould~belicensor who has in

mind grantingil combinedlliltent and techllology lic:ense has a

somewhat baffling problem. Normative Act 15 appears to require

separate agreements. Yet subparagraph 2.1.1 of the Act relating to

patent licenSeSlll'Ovides that the grant'mustfnclude the supply of

the body of i Ilformati 011 and technical data for use of the process

and/or the manufacture of thellroduCt.(39)

Article<4 of the Act deals' withfechl1010g'yagreements relating to

the pr-oducttonbf'consuaer goods of 'of inputs in. general while

Article 5 pertains to manufa'ct'ure:of industrial unit's and sub-units

of machines, equipment, the components thereof and other capitol

goods whenmade to order • Focus il1g on Article 4(40), it provides:

o The agreement shall comprise the furnishing of

all technical information relating to the

product, technicalinformationfbr updating the

technical assistance and

trainir\g)4l)
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o The technology must not be available from other

sources in Brazil. (42)

for the furnishing of complell)entary

technical information.

. (45)
The.agreement sha 11.proyide: .,

4137/62.

o

~linist;ry Of I:-;nance, Ordinance. 436, estebljshed

a.max lmum percentage ·ofh5% w~ich is deductible

as.an expense.vThf s is the range at. which

approval. or registration normally can be

expected,

o The. term ofj:heagreement.shall b~temporaryin

nature (44.l_ approval wiH normally only, be

granted for a. 5 year term. from the date .of

production. Renewal is possible, not probable.

The INPI has. taken the position in<th~past th~t

the peri odof secre~yimpose{L:-ith respect t.o

tndus tr-ta l-techno lcqycanba.up to fiveye!lrs

after receipt and thatr~strictionsonyseanfl

disclosure after termination of the Agreell)ent

contradict the provisions of Antitrust Law

o The royalty (remuneration) shall be dir~ctly

linked to actual manufacture. (43) The
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when improvements are c:overedby a patent

i nBrazi 1, 'that a 1iC:enseagreement shall

beexecutadr-elating" tothei111provements.

a guarantee that the licensor shall not, at

any time, attempt to enforce industrial

property ri ghts're latin!) t6thei:ransferred

tec:hriologyexc:eptfui:ure improvements

provided they are pai:entediri Bfazil'with

cla imofpriority froli1the licensor's

domiCile.

The agreement shan nOt: (46l

control, determine or limit production,

sale or price' or the divulging,

distribution, commercialization or

exoor-tatton 'ex'ceb't'whennerm'itted bv··r-·---····-·---,---···"" _

legislation or' International Agreement to '

which BrazH,i sapar{y;

require thepurcha.se'Ofcomporierits or the

like from the Ttcenscr',

preclude the free use of the tech'nology

after termination:
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exemp t the JiQeQsQr,fromresPQQsibi 1ity to

..third"Pilrti~s in suf ts a:llegjng faults or

.d~feQtsoriQfring~meQtof industr ta 1

property rights.

It is indeedsol1l~\'IhatirqniQthatJh~ countr iesdn the greatest need

of technolqgy, have. er-ected the most signifjc"ntobstacles to its

transfer. T~Qhnolqgy,or knq\;-how.)~<Jheqbyiou~keyto industrial

proqressor-advancement .AQQl1Ialous lyas well , is the fact that that

which is frequently, req~ired,-bilsic.knqw~how, a technology base 

is often spurned by bureaucratic regulation in favor of newly

patented or sophisticated technology not always compatible with the

.existing technological capacfty-or a~nity to "bsorb.;

No more need be saidastributeto<t~eJapaneseapproach than to

refer to the SuCCesS of Japanese firlils iQobhining, absorbing and

advancing foreign Hcensed.rtechnoIoqy, The intracacies of the

system have now been substantially dismantled but the legacy remains

as a model for the ','deyelopingco~ntries". Th,eJouchstone of the

system vas control - but control tempered by recoqn lt ion of the

technological and financial reality of the marketplace with time.

Relaxation to the level technological

development of Japanese industry.

t l5A945lttt4-2l
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Validation by the Bank of Japan.

nnih"l" of consideration, the agreement will be subject tothe

Validation in Principle (flin.istrymaybecome involved)'ocAutomatic

licensor/licensee with the Bank of Japan~ "B"agreements relating

to know-how are also submitted to the Bank of Japan' for examination

by the.l~inistryof Finance but by <the licenseealdne. "B"

agreements are,in ef.fect,limitedto purchase of know-how by a lump

sum payment. Agreements are·further categorized according to the

amount of consideration involved. Dependinqontihectechno'Ioqy-and

less thanayear,it i se "B". "A"agreeiments are examined by the-.:

Ministry of Financeonan:applicationJiled jointly by the

agreements.havea term or payment period greater than one year. If:

Agreements are classified '!A" or "B"depending on the term. "A"

With minor exceptions, a11 internationall icense agreements relating

to Japan are subject to the ForeignJExchangeandForeign Trade

Control Act,Article 29. AbsentvalidaNonunderthis Act, a

license agreement is not valid in Japan and no payment is

permitted .(~7)

The procedura1 aspects ofVa1i dation are now fairly streaml tned, In

practice, the. sole criteria seems a determination whether the .

·contract is, in fact,alicensei.e. unjessitis determinec;lthat

the agreement threatens national security or a domestic industry.

The t·linistry of International Trade and Industry. (MITI) no longer

aggressively involves itself in questions such as the amount of

roya 1tyorprotect ion ofdomesti c industries;
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secrecy.

regulated andestabJ ished. so Ielyinth e licenseand under. th e Iawof

The major deficiency of Japanese law in the area of trade secrets ·is

the lack of a statute relating to know-how(49) per se. The Unfair

Competition Prevention Act does not pertain to the .pr-otect tonof

know-how or trade.secrets-itdealsprimari ly with fa Isemarkingof

goods. Thus,. .the use, transfer and disc losure of know-how must be

Th.eJapanese I icensee must repor.t :each I icense agreement to the

Japanese Fa ir Trade Commission with.in 30 days of execut ion, The

Commission may request the licensee to negotiate deletion or

amendment of any provision it finds objectionable. If the request

is not followed, the Commission may issue a formal recommendation

and, if the recommendation is not followed, start a trial within the

Commission iforan order of exclusion. (48) The report is made to

the Japanese licensee. The foreign licensor is not a party to the

proceeding and has no standing to contest an order before the

Commission.or in Court·. The licensor is,h·owever, entitled to

appear .and justify its position to the Commission.

oth erob1i gationsmay.beenfcreed once the know-how loses its

remains'

contract. Unfortunately, however, if a .contractis breached,

terminated or the know-how misappropdatedor.otherwise obtained by

a third party, the lack of aspectrtc statute ina civi.1law country

conf.tnes and-makes pr.oblematica:ltheremediesavai.1able to. the

licensor.I 50) Thatis',' there .ts doubt as to whether a 'licensor

mayprohib i·tuse or di sc l osure of·that portion of the 'know-how wh i chi

. . .rema·in~; secr:et: aftl,rtteermmination and the extent to which royalt.,y .or. . '. I.•..



The Japanese FTC haspublishedguidelines andcommentary:relating to

unlawful restrictions in international license agreements. While

the gUidelines refer pr incipa llyto patents, theY:are stated to

apply to know-how agreements as well. The guidelines provide that

among the restrictions which are liable to corne under unfair

business pr-act tcesvtnfnternat tone.l :lic.ense agr.eements. are:

(l) To restrict the area for export except (a) "here

the licensor holds a patent, (b) if the licensor

is'sellinglike goods in the area in its normal

business , or (c) where the licensor has an

exclusive distributor.

(2) To restrict export prices or quantities or to

oblige the licensee to export through the

Ii censor \'lith the exceptions ofn (a-c) above •

(3) To .prohibit the licensee from making, using or

selling competitive goods or using competitive

technology I;ithlimited exception as to an

exclusive license.

(4) To require'the purchase of materials or parts

from the licensor except, for example, where

~~~~,.~" .. 'n.. ',' .~....., ne,.c".7,si~r~' to maintain quality or to ensure

proper advantage from the knoll-how.

tl5A945lttt4-24
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(5) TO require sale through 'the .Hcensor.,

(6) Grant-back provisions where there is no

reciprocity.

(7) To, charge a royalty where the technology is not

used except where use is difficult to determine

or the roya ltybasei s adjusted accord ingly.

What in the world is know-how, licensing?, The one :thingit is not is

conststent ; QU iteobvious lY,care must a lways.bertaken 'to examine

and reflect the eccentricities of the law'of the host country•

Footnotes

-,

o'

The term "monopoly" is used as appropri ate but :With
recognition of the United States Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit's dislike for this characterization; American
Hoist and Derrick Co. v. Sowa &Sons, Inc., 725 F2d 1350; 220
PQ 763,766.

(4 )

(3)

*R. B. Hegley

(1) The definition most commonly applied by United,States Courts
is that found in the Restatement of Torts, Section 757,
comment b. The foregoing definitions are a partial
paraphrase of Section 757. The design, formula, process, or
campi lation ,of cinformation .must nat be generally.knOlmin the
relevent trade to satisfy Section 757.

(2) See Brewster, Antitrust and American Business Abroad at
164-165; Hilgrim,Append ix H at H-3_4.

T~J7o)lir~~ns~~k~~~~t) ~td. v•.Irvin Industries,l86 PQ 296

c, ,·,(5), . ··KewaneeDilCo, ,·v,Sieron,4l6U,.S,·470,·181 PQ 673(1974);
Goldsteln v. calltornn,. 4.12 U.S. 546,178PQ 129(1973);
Aronson v. QUlck POlnt Pencil Co., 44D U.S. 257; 201 PQ 1
(1979)•

t15A945lttt4-25
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The term "know-how" is not frequently found in United States
case law. "Trade secret" is the moniker used but, as
indicated above at FN (1), the Restatement is broad enough to
encompass the concept of know-how. .

Supra, FNl. There are, of course,differences in emphasis
and application as well as the lingering trade secret as
property vs. unfair competition rationales but these
subtleties are beyond the scope of this analysis.

Sherman Act; United States v. Timkin Roller Bearin~ Co., 83 F
Supp284, 83 PQ 195 (NDOhlO J949),aU'd 341 Os 5 3 (1951);
U.S. V. NationalLead ce., 63 F Supp 513 (S.DNY 1945),aff'd
332 Us 319 (1947); U.s. v. GeneralElectric Co., 82 FSupp
753, 80 PQ 195 (1949); U.S. v. ICI, 100 F Supp 504, 105 FS
215,91 PQ 78 (1951); U.S.v. Caulk, 126 F Supp 693,103 PQ
372 (1954) ; Foreign Trade Anbtrust Improvements Act of 1982.

Supra at FN 5,see also Ilarner-Lambert Pharmaceutical Co.,
Inc. v. J. L. Reynolds, Inc , , 118 FS655,J23.PQ 431 (S.DNY
1959); aU'd 280 F2d 197, 126 PQ 3 (2nd Cir 1960). ..

The trade secret, know-how if you will, was the design of a
keyholder which could be easily copied or reverse engineered
once introduced to the market.

In Aronson the court majority reasoned that since only a
patent application existed on the execution date of the
contrac.t "•••whatever role the application played in the
negotiation of the 5% [sic: patentJ royalty,it p l ayed no
partin the contract to pay the 2-1/2% [sic: .know-how]
royalty indef.initely."

See a1so Rockform corh. v. Acetelli -Standard Concrete Iiall,
Inc.,.367 F2d 618 (6t Clr. 1976);zemthRadlo cor~.v•
.HaZeltine Research, Inc., 395 US 100, 161 PQ 577(1 69); Glen
flanufacturlng v. Perfect Fit,324FS 1133,169 PQ678 -
(1971). As toa flat or lump sum royaltyr.ate as
consideration for a combined patent and know-howgrant,once
a patent issues Lear v. Atkins, 395 US 653, 162 PQ 1 (1969)
may preempt enforcement of any contract provision that
eliminates the licensee's incentive to challenge the patent's
validity (i.e. a flat rate royalty clause), Timely Products,
Inc. V. Costanzo, 201 PQ 567(U.S. DC, Conn 1979).

(11)

(9)

(10)

(15)

(13)

(14)

(12)

(8)

(6)

Brulotte v. Thys Co., 379 US 29, 143 PQ 264 (1964).

Dr. ~liles 11edical co. v. J. D.Park& Sons Co., 220 US 373
(1911) •

.,",." ..,.," ,., ..." . "'.', ., ...

Suffu v. Carvel Corp., 332 F2d 505, 141 PQ 609 (2d Cir. 1964)
U.S. 'v. General Electric Co.,82 FSupp 753, (DNY 1949);
Northern Pacific Railwayv. U;S., 356 US 594 (1958).
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the conclusion of contracts upon the
the other party of additional goods or

neither by their nature nor by
'~~~~r'~~~~~':' have connection liith the of

(e)

(l6) Dr. Miles t~edica1Co •. v. J. D. Park & Sons Co., supra at
FN14;Car1son Machine Tools, Inc. v.American Tool, Inc. 678
F2d1253 (5th Clr;I982J;U;S. v.Bausch&Lomb 0etlca1Co.,
321 U.S. 707 (l944). See also U.S. v. Llne t'latenalCo., 333
US 287 (1948); U.S. v. U.S. Gypsum Co., 333 US 364 (1948)
relating to process patents.

(17) Shin Nippon KokiCo. Ltd. v. Irvin Industries, Inc., supra at
FN 4; see also FOIt1e v. Park, 131 Os 88, 33 LED 67 (1889);
Dr. Miles Medical Co. v. John D. Park and Sons, supra at FN
14; Foundry Servlces,Inc.v. Benefl ux Corp., 110 FS857
(SDNVI953) rev'd onotnergrounds,zo6F2d 214 (2nd Cir
1953);. U.S. v. duPont de Nemaurs,1l8 FSupp41 (D Del 1952)
aff'd, 351 US 377 (l956).

(18) LawAga inst Restraints of Competition, Section 21. See also
Section 20 re statutory rights (e.g. patents).

(19) European CourtoLJustice, .120/78 Cassis de Dijon; 788/79
Gilli;130/80 Brioches; 14/68 Walt Wl1he1m; 13/61 Bosch;

(20) Treaty of Rome, Art. 189, Regulation 17(1).

(21) See Article 177, Treaty of Rome;

(22) Article 85(1): "Incompatible with the Common Market and
proh ib itedare. a11 agreements .. betweenenterprises,a11
decis ions of associations .ofenterpr i sesand a11 concerted
practices which are apt:t6affectthe commerce between,member
States and which have as their object or effect tha. . '
prevention, restriction or distortion of competition within
the Common Market and especiallY those which consist in:

(a) fixing direct1y:orinditect1ythepurchase'otSa1es
price or other conditions of transacting business.

(b) 1imiting or controll ingproduction ,qistribution,
technical development or investment.

(c) dividing markets or sources of supply.

(d) applYing unequal conditions for equivalent goods or
services vis-a-vis other contractingparties,thereby
inflicting upon them a competitive disadvantage.

(23) Article 86 declares that abuse of adCll11inantmarketposition
is incompatible with the Common ~larket. '



(24) 56/65 r,lasch ienubauUlm; 56/64,58/64• Grundi g/Cousten; 83/400
~~~y1St~~na17~'A~~~d3u~~dnf5t2r~rnational, Inc•• 1984 ICMLRI;

(25) The doctrine. of the free flow of goods is aIso 'the subjeCt of
Articles 30~36 which prohibits quantitative restrictions or,
the like unless justified by the specialcirclimstances
enumerated in Article 36.

(26) As noted what decisions there are primariTyconcern patents
or trademarks but the correlation to know-how is patently
obvious•. SeeParke Davis v. Probel.7CMLR 47 (1968);Sir'eria
v. Eda et al , CMLR 260(1$71). Deutsche Grammophone v. I~etro.

C. t,1LR 631. (l... 9711; Re The Areementsof Davldson Rubber co••.•.'
72/237/EEC CMLRD 52 (1972 ; AOI? .v. Beyrard. /6/29/EEC
(1976); Fr'eres v. Hag. 172/173 CCH CMRB230(1974); Beguelin
v. SA GL Import Export. CCH CMR8149 (1971);Centrafarm v;.
SterllngDrug, Inc. ,Winthrop Group •.15174CCHCt1R 8246.824.7
(1974) •.". .. , . .: . . ..'

(27) ReTheAgreement of Raymond/Nago.Ya. 72/238 EEC; Re Agreemerlt
of Davidson Rubber. supra at FN26; Re Kabel-Und Metallwerke.
75/494/EEC; Burrouths/Geha-Werke, 72/13/EEC; AOIP v. Beyrard.
supra; .Agreement 0 Burroughs AG and L Delplangue de his,
75/25/EEC Cf.1LRD 67 (1972).

(28) The Commission has issued a series of Proposed Regulati6ns
under Article 85(3) and Regulation 17 relating to pa~ent
licensing agreements (specific reference is also made to
know-how provis ions containedinsuch agreements)•. The
initial drafts dealt harshly with:exclusi.ve licenses and
territorial restraints of any nature. The 1979 draft ..
eliminated the assault on excIlisivell1anufacturinglicenses
and exempted undertakings with relatively small turnovers
from the section (Article 1, Section 2) relating to
exclusivity of sales and analogous prohibitions. see Official
Journal of the EEC (1979) C 58/12, March 3, 1979; CMLR 478
(1979). The latest draft is identified as 84/Rev./3. see
Article 1 in re exclusive agreements.

(29) 258/78 (1982).

(30) Re Agreements of Schlegal Corp. and CPIO. 2CMLR 179 (1984).

(31) Re The Agreements of Davide Compari. CMLR 397 (1978);Article
H1) of Regulation 84/Rev/3.•

(32) Theextenf of~hecol'relati()n.betv/e.en "part of thfpubli~
cioma in" .and"notgener~llyknow-howin. ther:el evant trade". ts

.nof'c'leal';n would 'appear .that'the.l'areasedsync)homously:'
on occasion despite the incongruity with the meaning of
"public domain" in the intellectual property field.

(33) Agreement of 8urroughs AG and L. Delplanaue de Fils. supra at
FN 27.

t15A9451ttt4-28
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(41) 4.1.1.

(42) 4.1.2.

(43) 4.2; 4.2.1.

(44) 4.4.

(45) 4.5.1.

(46) 4.5.2(d).

(47) Further, an unvalidated international license agreement is
not enforceable in Japan or in other.member countries of the
Interna1;ionalt-lonetaryFund.!\greementpursuant.to ArticleS,

.. , Se.cti on,.2-b•.pertain.ing.to.~o~1;ri\ct~ ..,i~voIving.currency.·of·a····
member state contreryto itsexchangecontro1 regulations.

. " ... ,.

Normative Act 15;4.5.2.

In conformance with Normative Act 15 know-how will bE!
referred to as Industrial Technology or simply technology.

See also 2.5.l(c).

Artic1es.4 and 5 are similar in form and substance. Artii:le
5 specifically states, howe.ver,that the term may be at most
5 years from.actua1 commencelilen1; of production.

(a) Articlel(3); (b) Art 1(2); (c) Art l(l); (d) .Art 1(5);
(e) Art 3(2); (f) Art 3(4); (g) Art 3(5;6).

Examples include: (a) licensee estopped to contest patent
validity.-Lear v. Atkins,. 395 US 653 (1969) I Re The
Agreement of Raymond &Company, supra, Re The Agreernentof
DaVldson Rubber, supra (b) requirementof llcen~ee consenCto
further licenses - U.S. v. Krasnov, 143FS 184,aff'd35.5.uS
5 I Bronbemaling v. Reldemaatschappy, ICM LR 67 (1975); (c)
exclus ive grant backs- Chandlerv. Stern Dental Laboratorf
Co., 171PQlOO (SO Tel<as 1971. 7 Re Rabe1mettalwerke, supra ~d)
.post-exp tret ton royalties -Bru1otte v. Thys,supra I AOIP v.
Beyrard, supra (e)non-competltlon c1auses-.. Dubui 1t v.
Harwell Enterprises, 171PQ5~OJ AOIP v. Beyrard, supra.

Mexico's. "Law on the ,Control and Registration of Transfer of
TechnoI()g.v and the Use and Exploitation of Patents and
Tr.adem.~rkS". effective February, 1982, is a prime example.
See Article 15, XI and the companion Regulations pUblished
November, 1982 at Article 56. Contra, Industrial Resistal,
SA. v•. NRTT (1976) ~appelli\tedecisi.on overruilng Registry in
reI at1onto the term of secrecy•

(34)

(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(39)

(40)



(48) The FTC has requested changes in the following agreements:
Bucyrus-Er.te/Komatsu Ltd. and ~litsui; Caterpill ar
Tractor/Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Inc.; A EG
Te Iefunken/Natsushita et a1.

(49) In practice as distinguished from the law, the Japanese
concept or definition of know-how appears significantly
closer to the Restatement than to an absolute or public
domain criteria.

(50) Vinirum, Inc. v. KK Nomura Toi, (TokyoD;strlctCt) Jan. 31,
1973; Deutsche Werft AGv.Chuets.u- WaukeshaYugen Kaisha,
Tokyo Hlgh Court, Septelriber ·5, 1966, '< .•
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LICENSING OF JAPANESE PATENT' APPLICATIONS

In Japan, most patent' applications now on file are laid

open to the public because of an earlier public disclosure

system under the Japanese Patent Law. The inventions claimed

in the applications do not remain- confidential kriow-how now

that those are laid open.

Nor are those well protected yet as patent rights, and the

scope of the claims is changeable by amendment in the course

of examination. In other words, the nature of rights granted

in patent application ricense is uncertain and unstable.

Taking these into consideration, and particularly in

connection with international licensing, the respective

responsibility of the licensor and the licensee is outlined in

relation to the following areas:

- appropriate patent application procedure for obtaining

effectiv€ patent rights,

- a problem about royalty payment in case the application has

been invalidated or unpatented,

Speaker: I. Seki, Mitsui Engineering & Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.

Subcornrni ttee No. "3

Japanese Group,,'CornrnLttee' No'.2
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1. Introduction

We would like to talk about some specific problems such as

patent application procedures, royalty payment and non~dispute

c La us'e which arise" in iicen~j~ng':th~'lnven't.ionsc.Laimed in

Japanese patent applica.1::ions( including utility model applica

tions) and to pointoll.1::rilatters,(,hich should be taken into

account 'Tn :;reg-~:'rds<to japade's'epa'tent Law and the Ln t.er na t LonaL

hc::ensing'of suchpatellt apphcations;to prevent disputes in

such hcense agreements particula.rly bet.ween Japanese' and u.s.

corporations.

2. Li6eriieof Patent Applicatiolls

Inventions fqr "(qichpat"llts have b"en applied are

classified into three categories, i.e., those not laidppen to

public, t.hose laid open, arid those published.

Although the Japanese,Patent Law includes no provisions for the

Ldcerrs i nq of the Lnvent.Lona of these cat.eqo.r Les, these

inventions can be coris i der ed Ln t anqi.bLe. assets' the 'same as

patented ones. Hence they may be·licensed.

_ Anything may be licensed if both parties find a nature of

property or an exchange value i~ ~~. An invention can be
,·,c..<',' .. ', __ ; ., .... < ... ,

considered the subject of a know-how agreement, before its

patent applic!",~ion is laid open. In Japan,an app~~cation is

laid open to the public 18 months after its filing date,'

Thererore, most of the applications now on file have been laid

open.

Once-an ~pplication has been published after exa~ination,

the applicant has an exclusive rigpt ,to the in0en~ion"nd may

demand injunction relief. This right is ,essentially the same as

the pa.tentright, except that a published application caribecome

void if andiwhe n the rejec::tiOll of the published application
*become s firi,fl 'arid"collclu's!"e'··, Cl') ,

~399-
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Hereinafter, we will use the term II patent appli.cation": to

mean ooe which has been laid_<?pe~1 ~.e .,' a public disqlosure
application.

Unlike a tr,ade secret or know-how , an Invent.Ion descr I bed

-in a patent; appLi catLon is no Lonqar as,ec:r:i9tsinc,e it ,has been

laid open to the public. The applicant has not yet the

exclusive Fight 1::0 the invention since the application has not

been examined, puplished and patented. The applicant maydem"nd

compensation from an.aUeged inj'ringer once his "pplication llas

been laid open, but this demand will be invalidated unless the

application is examined and published.

He can request the Court to Ls sue ian Ln junct.Lon against: ..,such

infringer once the application has been published, but this

injunction wiU be on condition that the invention is patented

and registered.

In view of the above, a patent application license agree

ment is, so to speak, a 'conditional orie , The 'licensee can

expect that he may use the invention without the risk of any

compensation being demanded, or the risk of suffering an
*injunction when the application is published or p~tented. (2)

In such patent application l~cense agreement, the licensee

cannot assign his right d~rived from the agreement to a third

party or sublicense it., without the licensor'sconsenf.

The modes of license, that is, license for production, use,

lease, etc. are almost the same as those in the registered

patent license agreement.

3. Patent Application Procedure

Nm:maUy, the licensor wiU not guarantee the pa t.ent.a __

bilitypf tlle.invention c l.a Lmed ti.n the patent application.

effective patent right on the invention. Some of his

obligations are as follows:

-400-
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1) To file a request for examination, unless the request

has already<beenfiled orlinlessotherwise stipulated

in the agreement, since it is presumed that before

entering into the agreement,the licenseeha.d

expected that the .licensor would duly proceed with
the application procedure.

2) Not to withdraw.or abandon the application without

the' licensee's consent ..

3) Not to·convert. the application (e.g., from the patent

application to a utility model application) without

the licensee's consent.

4) Not to amend the application document and specifica

tion (including the drawings) without the licensee's

.consent, except in the case whe're:the necessary

amendmen t.s are minor and, in ef,fE!ct,d~ .not; .d.mpai r

the licensee's benefit, or in the ,case where it is

.pparent that the applic:ation wil~ be finally

rejected if not urgently amended at all.

It may be desirable that the agreementspecifyobliga

tions on the part of the licensor. First, the licensor should

promptly inform the licensee of the procedures t~ken in the

application (e. g .. request for "xamination, pubLicat.Lon ,

registration, final rejection). Secondly, he.should ·obtain

the licensee's consent to or. at least should inform the

licensee in advance of, importa~~ proc~d~~es (E!.g., a written

response to an Official Action, an argum"nt against the final

r e ject.Lon , an amendment to overcome the final rej,ection, the

decision as to the withdrawing or abandonin~ of the

application) •

-401-
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On theo~her hand, it also appears to be necessary ,to

specify, in the agreement that the licensee should help the

licensor t.o. successfully prosecute the application.

ParticularJ.Y, in the case of an international licensing, it

maybe desirable to stipulate.in the agreement that the

licensee "is allowed to contact directly the licensor's patent

attorney so that the licensee may give the attorney necessary

advice or instruction on behalf of the licensor who is not

familiar with the patent system of the licensee's country,

which would contribute to successful prosecution of the

application in the licensee's country.

4. Payment of Royalty

In light 'of the Object of the agreement, the invention

claimed in the application has uncertain and unstable

features. It may not be patented eventually, or its claimed

scope may be changed by amendment. If the application is

finally rejected and not published or patented for some

reason, the.rear.i'se two question's. Is it possible for the

licensee to be refunded the royalty paid to the licensor, and

is it possible for the licensee to cancel the agreement?

The paid royalty will of course be refunded if it is so

stipulated'in the agreement. Otherwise, whether or not the

refund should be made will depend on the circumstances of the

patent application procedure until final rejection, with

drawal orabanclonment. If the application is finally re~ected

despite the licensor's all-out efforts, the royalty need not

be returned for the following reasons:

-402-
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(1) It is presumed that the licensee has entered into

the agreement, after having reviewed the patenta

bility of the inventiollasthe subject of the

agreemen't, and , at 'the same time, being aware of the

risk that the invention may be held unpatentable.

( 2 ) The licensee has already gained some benefit by

practicing the invention even in case 'of patent

application as head-starterdin the market, enjoying

advantageov~r the competitors and expecting a
c_ , '0 _

stable position in future if the application is

patented.

If the application is finally rejected due to the

Li cenaor 's negligence or failure', the~ licenseernay demand the

refundb£ theroyalt.y. Needless to s ay ,the licensor must do

his best to get the application published or to have the

invention patented. Tn d;'sethe application is not published

or does patented due to his negligence in prosecuting the

application, he may be re'ga.rded as having failed to meet the

other party' s'~-x;pe6:t.'at.i()bs'; i .e, I-~the bene f I t' and exclusive

license he'may acquire i'!lthe "'fiiture. In this case, the

licensor call not avo1d refunding the royalty if so requested

by the ricensee.

On the ()th"J:" hand, the licensor can no longer ask for a

royalty after the application fails to be patented.

To dernandroya.l ty d'espit.""the rejection of the application is

to viol;'t", the ~l'irit o£thePatent Law which permits an

exclusive right t.o a novel, useful and hence patentable

policy of allowing a use of the invention .

Royaltycanllotbe considered incases where the licenced
.. ,'," -, .. .

patent is held invalid or if it ceases to exist during the

terrn-~ Oft.he -'Ii ce'risea.'g'r'eemen t .
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In the. United States, patent applications are not laid

open to public inspection. Unless. a patent is issued to a

patent (l,pplication, the claimed inventions remain unknown to

the public. Hence, there is a possibility that the licensee

will continue to pay the royalty as a know-ho", fee to the
licensor even if the licensed invention is not patented, so

long as the. license continues. (See .Aronson vs Quick Point

Pencil Co case.)

Therefore, this should be taken into account in licensing an

arrangement with a U.S. companY, but this consideration does

not apply in Japan when the license is concerned with a
*Japanese patent application. (3)

To identify the subject invention, it is enough to state

the appLdca t i.on mumbe.r .and the title.of the. LnverrtLon in the

lic~ns~,CigFe.e_rn~nt. The pubLicat Lon number and patent number

should be specified as well whentheapplicatipn .is pubLi s hed

and then patented.

Further,. the ":gr,,,ement should clea".ly state that the

licensor shall inform .the license.e of any change' in the

ciaimed scope of the invention by amendment mad", to. the

specification and/or drawings of th"'. application.

It should also state that in case sush amendments narrow the

scope of the LnverrtLon , the royalty shall be r educed

accordingly.

Moreover, the agreement should specify whether or not the

licensor must refund the. royalty when the application is. not

published or patented, or when the application is abandoned ,

In practice I there are fe,w,licens;e, agre€!men'ts whi.ch

subject are only the patent applic;ation. Know-how license are

combined.

are se~_arated- in such~gre~lU~nt;

agreement that the conditions of royalty payment ares.ubject

to change when the application is not publishedor.patent"'d.
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The remuneration for the krlOw-howis usually paid either

in a lump-sum'or in installments. Therefore, it i~ advisable

that the royalty for the licensed application be specified

separately from the know-how royalty in order to avoid

problems a f t ezwazda, For an agreement including a know-how

license, it is important that the delivery manner and/or

content of the know-how should be clearly stated in the

agreement. If not stated,· the problem would arise as to

whether or not know-how has been delivered when discussing the

problem about the payment of royalty after the application

becomes null and void.

5. Non~Dispute Clause against Patent Application

A non-dispute clause .Ls considered with both a patent

right and a paten!: application license agreement,

In case this clause is not included in a patent license

a q r eemen t , there,is a question as to whether. or not the

licensee maybe accused of. violating the license.,stoppel when

he file an action a qain s t; the validity of the licensor.' s

Japanese patent.

Opinions are divided in Japan since no,Court decisions have

been made on this question. Some people sp.ythat the licensee

violates the pr Lnc Lp Le of trust and faith and the principle of

fairness if he attempts.to invalidate the patent to thereby

escape the obLiqa t.Lon s and restrictions .recited in the patent

liqense agr~E3ment, because he had, r~cqgnizeddthe-va.lidity .o f

the patent when he entered into theagreemenj:.Oth.er people

argue .that the lice.nsee may question !:hevaliditYof the.

patElnt: so as to prevent the l:icensor·from exploiting··anun.:jus·t

e xcLua i ve right tha,tpreven-ts free use of -the invention.

That is, the.se people find it illegal, in view of the spirit

of the Patent Law and Anti-Monopoly Law, to allow the licensor

to exclusively use the unpatentable invention.
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I~j;he. United !'jtates,rrcg!"rdless "f t.heinon-id.i s put.e

clausrc in the pate~t license agreemenj;, the licensee lllay file.

an action. t;0 invalidate the patent. (See L"ar VS Adkins.)

In the case of a p21tent applicati()n license, the subject

is an invention which has been Publicly disclosed,

Since the application has yet to be examined, n0i:>0dy can tell

for sure whether or not the patent will be granted and to what

extent the claim will be if pat"nt"d. Ther"fore, it. would be

in the case of application license more o.ften j;han that in

patent Li.oens e s that the licensees will dispute the

patentability of the subject inventions.

A licensee's activity, which is liable to licensee

estoppel after the application has been laid open and before

patent issues on the application, is t.he ;filing()f. p"i()rart," ._,_ ."... , ', .. '... .. .. - .... *_'; .... ,,'0' .. " ... ' '_ .. ,,' ',' " .. ,,_ ~., , , ..•. .. .. '

references at the Patent Office. (4) Another activity of the

licensee's I whichmay< be' re'gard~das such , is filing 'all

opposition against the licensor' s published app l Lca t i.ori;

The demand forexaminationma7 be filed not only by t.he

applicant but also bya thlrdparty. The effect is the same

iegardlesswho files this demand. Hence, the liten"ee's

filing ofvt.he 'demand for examination cannot beheld liable to

licensee estoppel.

Filing prior art refer",ncesagainst a laid-open

application is as effective as filing an opposi t Lori aga.inst a

published application, in oider to deny the patentabilitY<of

the invention elaimed in the app'I'Lce'tLon ;': From this point of

view,', -to file'- prLor'<ar t;" ;'references' may bercons Lder ed: an
activ.ityliable to licensee estoppel. However ;£lie filing of

prior art references isi·not always detrimental to the

licensor. These references may<establishan effective patent

Lnverrt i.on s v r efer ri.nq -to the ':re:EerenCe's'iand"'the Tic nsorvwiLL

appropriately amend the claim, thus overcoming· the efeiences.
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During the' prosecution oFa U.S. patent application; the

inventor and applicant are obliged to d i s c Loae t6<the Patent

and Trademark-Office-any prior art which they think is

pertinent to the invention claimed in the appllcation.

Hence, if the licensee is an" Amer Lcanjrhe may' be ericouraqed to

file prior-art references with the Japanese Patent bffice

after the application has been laid open.

In case neither party should file 'to the' Paterit office

the prior art references known 'to him and pertinent 'to the

invention of the laid-open application ,and then- this

invention would be' eventually patented, the patent would be

deemed illegal -because of conspiracy between licerisorand

licensee, and be contrary to the spirit of the Patent Law.

If the licensor would take his predominant position as

licensor to Lmpose : upon the licensee to' prevent' hLm from

filing prior-art references at the Japanese Patent-Office, arid

thereby would obtain a faulty patent right and-demand royalty

from the licensee, the licensor would probably be accused of

violating the-Anti-Monopoly Act.

What has been pointed out in the -preceding paragraph can

also b~ said. of. an oppo,si tion filed again,st the pub1.ished

application. However, filin.g an oppos Lt.ion in this:' case is

different from f Ll.Lnq. prior art reference against the

laid-openapplicat;ion. Once the .appLi catr i cn has been

published after examination, the invention isproyisionally

prote£ted so the applicant may ask for an injunction or demand

compensat.Lon f r om fln~1~;eged Lnfr i nqer, He n ce a nroppoei, tion

against such pubLis hed.cappLi ce t.Lon is an action against the

validity of the exclusive right to be qrant.edvto the

applicant, where&s to file prior art references does not aim

references against the laid-open application does not seem

liable to licensee estoppel. Rather, the licensee is

encouraged to file prior art references if he doubts the

patentability of the invention, to thereby secure future legal

safety for the invention.
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Buppose t.he re isa case where it is stated .i n the

agr,!ement.that a.lower royalty is. specified •. for a patent

application"nd higher royalty for registered patent, or that

the liceni3ee shall pay aspeciUed amount as initial payment

arid then the royalty shall be paid after theregistl'ation of a

patent. In this. case, the licensor is fully aware. that.the

application may not be patented, .and t.helipensee may file

prior art references againi3t the laid~open apPlication.

In the caae of aU,S. patent license, the licensee is not

held liable to licens,eeestoppel when.,h.e :f:i.J.esa:n action

against the validity of the patent eveniL the license

agreement contains C!- Ilor7disputeclau~e. In,contras.t, in the

case of a Japane,se patent license r- op i ndonii.s divided as to

whether or not the licensee will be held liable. to licensee

estoppel when he r ai ses question about the validity of the

pat.ent, if the license agreement does not contain a noo.-d i sput.e

clause.

6. Other Important Matters

Before concluding·apatent application license agreement,

both parties should study the patentability of the invention,

the novelty.andinventiv.e step of the invention claimed

therein, and'conduct a'searcht6 see if there is a'prior

application or prior use of the invention and to see if the

invention overlaps a third party patent. It is desirahleto

state necessary provisions and procedures -fnthe event a' prior

use :15 found or the use of the in\7errt.'ionseems t.o infringe a

third par:ty patent.
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Now, I wish to discuss a case where a third party uses

the invention claimed in the application,withoutthe

licensor's consent. Flel:"e arisesthequestioll;whettlt3r or not

the applicant (licensor) may aocuse the t.h i r d-pa r t.yvof

v Lo La t Lnq "J:.he l:"ighti:oobtain a patent," and then demand

compensation. Some PElople say that he may, and other say that

he may not, If thEl aGtivity of the third,partyis considered

equivalent to a tort, i.e., violation of the applicant's

"right .to obtain patent,': the appLi.cant; may file a lawsuit

against the.third Party. 'I'he "right to obtain patent," which

is·inherent in a laid-open·patElntapplication and which is the

applicant's intangible asset,is protected by the Japanese

Patent Law. (See Article 65-(3) of the law-,."The Right to

*Demand Compensation. "J. (5) Hence ,. it· might be better for

t he licensee to s t LpuLa t.evLn the agreement. that, when a third

party uses the invElntion of the laid-open application without

the Llcenaor '.s cons en t j the Licensor::sha'll .write a -warning

letter. to the third. party.
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7. ,In Conclusion

As was pointed oub"earlier:~ there a re 'various' problems

with a patent>appUcation license since the applicant has rio

exclusive,right,to'the inventionoftheapplicatioIl'llntil

patent>issues on the application. 'Therefore', I have talked

about matters iII rel",tioritol) pateIltapplicationl?ro2edufe,

2) royalty payment, 3') non-dispute clause against patent

application arid other important' points that the" licensor and

licensee should consider carfefullyiIl concluding'a license

agreement,. Needless to say, both'partieswill find it

beneficial to themselves to' obtain' the effective patent

rights. ,For this ' reason it,is necessary for the licensee to

assist the licensor ,in prosecuting thepatentapplicatiori:

For ,the same reason,the ag"e",ment should specify'that the

1:icensee may file prioFartreferences' with thePaterit Office

afteFtheapplication'hasbeen laid open, ratherre1:ying on a

non-dispute clause. Other than those discussed above

including license estoppel, etc. many prablems'remain to be

solved.

If given the opportunity, I would be happy to discuss these

problems.
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* NOTES

(1) When a patent application' is published after examina

tioh,>,theinvehtion'claiIned inft' is'1:>r'ovisional1y

protected. The applicaIltmayrequest all injunction,
may ptotecthimself against infringement, may demand

compensation from,aninfrincjer';' 'a'nd'may': demand;

compensation for unjust enrichment acquired by the

infringer; The term of patent right is counted from

the date of pUblication of the patent application.

(2) Thisis'so called' "expectant right,'" which 'is protected

by the Civil Law. Any per-son withacoIlditiona.l Fight

shall not have his benefits endangered by the other

party who has a conditional obligatioIl to observe. The

conditional right or obligation may be exEicuted)

succeeded,pi::'es'erved, ormor'bjaged iri';'accorda.;rice with

the provisions of the Civil Law.

(3l Even if both parties agree to choOse a certain

qovernLnq la.w ihac:cordance"wi t h ' ;the so':"ca.lled'

"priIlciple of pa.rty autonomy," the matters related to

the patent will be governed by the law of the country

where the patent right'exists. There are also matters

that are' subject to public corrtr o L Laws e. g. r

antitrust laws"and foreign exchange laws ,of the

country where the activities are carried out under the

agreement. Incase the governing law of-the agreement

is the law of a country othler than that whEiFe the

patent right exists, it will be necessary to determine~__________ _ 0_

whether is or

_with -'the patent right.

An invention undeiaJapanese patentapplicatTon

remains a secret until the application is laid open.
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It can be considered that the problems about such

know-how must be settled in accordance with the

governing law of the agreement. If it is.cqntrary to

publ i.c rpo Ld cy, and. good morals to impose the royalty

paymeJ1tafter: theuJ1patental:>~lity of the licensed

invention is finally decided, such impqsitiqn is null

and void Ln accordance with the Japanese law.

It may .be ..worthwhile· to discuss the patent applica

tionlicense in c::onnectionwiththe AJ1ti-Monqpoly.Act

of Japan.

This Act, by prohibiting private monopolization,

unreasonable restraint. of trad", and unfair trade

,;pr~ctice~ etc ..and by- elifilinating unr.~asonabJerestraint

of,',pF-0duction (,;s~le, pricE!:,:technol:ogy- et,c .~"aims to

promote free. and fair competition,. and thereby to

promote the domestic and sounq development of the

na:ti()Ilal,economy as ,w~11 aa vto a-ssure ,the Ln t e.r e s t.a. of

consumers in general ..

In contrast, under the Patent Law, the patentee is

given .the.. exclusiveright .to the patented technology.

In order to solve any .discord bet",een the Anti-Monopoly

Act and the Patent.Law,Article 23>qf the Anti ...Monopoly

Act states, "A"y provisions of.. this act shall not apply

to the. activities Which are deemed tob",.the exercise

of a right under the CqpyrightLaw, Pate"t La""Utility

Model"Law, Des,ignLaw or TradernarkLaw."

Henc::e, the Fair trade Commission. issued in May 19.&8

"Ant"i ...MonopolyActGuidelines.for International

Licensing, Contracts ".:. .TheGuide~in~s consJstof. three

sections ..

international licenses of patent right etc. which may

be cqnsidered ;_un£;~irbu_?,iI1esspractices.
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(4) Article 13, Paragraph 2'of the Patent Law Enforcement

Regulations <ministerial order) reads:

"Any person may 'file'before the Oirector General of

Pate'nts', "usLnq Fdrm No .. )~C2) ,;;'the' 'publicatiorf~-n;a- copy

thereof, a copy of the specification attached toa

patent or ut.ili ty model' application, . or a copy of the

drawings attached thereto' over whLch the invention 01:

a laid-open patent appLtca t Lon may be considered.

unpat.entable undf'r the provisions of Article 29,

Article 29- (2)( Patentability of Inventions) bfthe

Pat.ent.Law o rrunde r the provisions of Article 39,

Pa r a qraphe 1-4 (Prior Applications) of the Same law •

.... ~ .., ~ N.....•.e•. ve r the Ie s s no cann'.. If.,i:Jl,.Ee,()n~~" t:!l.".~I.I,>')L]L..c:."l:.'
has been published or once the application has been

stricken from the Patent Office.

P. 16

In'l:hesecond section it. is stated that. the above

llleritionedrestrictions in the first sec::tion shall apply

to know-how licenses. The third section specifieS that

the restrictions under patent licenses shall be

regarded astheexercise'of right.s under the Patent

LaW-.

According t.o t.he Fair Trade Commission, the licenses

concerning patent applications will be regarded as

know-bowvl.Lcenaee , In other words, the restrictions

listed in the first section of the Guidelines'are

liable to'beheldunfair if those are under patent

application licenses. The'FTC'also points out. that the

restrictions'recited in·the third section'can hardly be

regarded as thejustifable exercise of rights in cases

of patent appli"cation "licenses, 'since thei'nventions

claimed in the' applications have not yet.· been patented.

,
I

)
I
1
I
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(5) ThE'r~ght to.demand compensationi" given to the

applicant to relieve him of the risk of anyone el.se

~sing his LnverrtLon., without his. consent" befor e.i he

obt.aLns an exclusive ri,ght_ toth,e Lnvent.Lon,

ffen~E" the applicant may demand~ompens~~ion equivalent
to the royalty which would be paid by the alleged

infringE'r if the invention were patented. This right

cannot be. exercised until after the applicatipn is

published. The applicantmay indeedwrite ..a. waJ:"ning

letter to the infringer right after.tpeappl~cationhas

been laid cpen , but cannot demand compena at.Lon. until

after the application is published. If. he exercises

t he right lifter the publication of the application and

. if the. application Ls then .·abandoned,· withdrawn,

inva].idatE'd or. FnallYXE'jecte.d, . he must; Lndemn Lf y any

damage caused to. the al+eged infringer by the exercise

of said right.

If. the .. app I i cant; exer.cises this. right and the claim of

the application, is la,ter. narrO,~ed: .coo much ,tp cover the

Lnvant Lon used by the infringe", he spall!?E' liable to

indenmify any damage caused .tpthe infringer by the

ex.ercise o f the right.

When a .third party is deemed tpuse the.inventipn of

the. applicationafter.the application has been laid

open , the"app~icant may, xequ~st. "pr._eferen:tia,~

examtnatLon , ~'sothat his,applicCi:t::~,<)nIUay ge~x:.alnined

and .publishedearli.er. than the applications filed

before Lt., The prefenrential examination system

protect t he appLi.can tLs right. to the. laid open
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licensorHowever, 'such'b'ase's 'are excluded

grants license to export to the area corning under either of

the-'pr'ecedin'g 'arb, or c ~ri:d; 'the::-' s'at:dr-e:§'t:~idt:i:6ns or

obligations imposed are of reasonble scope.

a. In case the licensor has patent rights, etc. which

have been registered in the a~~a to which .1:i1~
licensee"-li;"" expor t, isre-~t-:ribte'd '{h~reina'ft~r r~i~rred

to ~s the restrictedarea)i

b. In c"se the licensor is selling patented goods in the

r'e s tr fdted"a't:ea'in hiscont.l nllousbus1ness;
c. Incase th,f,ili.censbr has granted to a third party an

exc'l.usLve license to' seTl Tn the restrIdLe'd area.

May· 24;· 1968

Fair Trade Commission

ANTIMONOPOLY.ACT GUIDELINES FORJ INTERNATIONAL

LICENSING AGREEMENTS

P. 18

(2) To restrict the licensee's export prices or quantities of

patented goods, or to m"k" it obligatory for the licensee to

export patented goods through the licensor ora person

(1) To restrict the area to· which the licensee may export the

goodscovered·by patent rights,· etc ... ( her ed.naf t.eror-e f e r r ed" to

as patented goods).

However, cases corning under a, b, or c listed below are

excluded.

I. Among the restrictions which are liable to· corne under

unfair business practices in international licensing

agreementsonpatenbrights or utility model rights

(hereinafter re.ferred to· .as patent rights, e t c ,) t.he following

are the outstanding:

\

}
(
\
\

j

}
\
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(6') To r es t r Lct; the resale prices of patented goods in Japan;

. or

(8) To charge royalties op goods which do not' utilize

licensed technology .

of patented goods,

However I such caaes .are excluc;1edwhere such Yes t r i otLons

are necessary to maLnt.aLn .the cr"ditabiJ,itYof the r",gist:er"d

trade-mark or to insure the effectiveness of the licensed

technology.

(5) Tomakeitoi:>ligatory for the licensee to seilpatellted

goods. through the . licensor or a. person designated by'the

licensor.

(7)· To make it obligatory for the. lices",,,, to.. Ln fo rm the

lice~sor of. k!,~wl~"goa pr experience n"",l,y obt.ained regarding
the licensed technology, or to as"ignthe right witl).respect

to an improved or applied invention by-the licensee. to the

licensor or to grant the licensor a license thereon.

However, ~uch_cases are exclugedwpere the licensor bea~s

similar obligatipns and the ob I i qa t Lona of. both parjoies are

equally balanced in substance.

(3) To restrict the licensee from manufacturing, using or

selling goods, or employing technology which are in

competition with the licensed subject.

However, such c~ses are excluded where the licensor

grants.: an exclusive license and imposes no restriction on
goods already being manufactured, used or sold, or technology

already being utilized by" the licensee.

(4) To make it obligatory for.· the licensee to purchase raw

mat,er,ials,.- parts" ,etc:.,:,f-rbm the~',licensoror a person

designated by the licensor.

.. ,r Q \ Tel r,.str ict t.he qUi~lityof r aw mat.e r i a.Ls ,parts
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II. The aforementioned guidelines shall apply to inter

national know-how licensing agreements.

III. In international licensing agreements on patent rights,

etc., the following acts shall be regarded as the exercise of

rights under the Patent Act or the Utility Model Act:

(1) To grant license to manufacture, use, sell, etc.

separately;

(2) To grant license for a limited period within the life of

patent rights, etc. or for a limited area within the whole

area covered by patent rights, etc.;

(3) To restrict the manufacture of patented goods to a

limited field of technology or to restrict the sale thereof to

a limited field of sales;

(4) To restrict the use of patented processes ,to a limited

field of technology;

(5) To restrict the amou~~ of output or the amount of sales

of patented goods or to restric the frequency of the use of

patented processes.
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THE PROBLEMS ON ENACTMENT OF·CHINESE PATENT·LAW

Japanese Group COrnIllittee No. 3
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T • Fujimoto, Tana.be SeiyakuCo./ Ltd.
T. Kawaguchi, Kanebo, Ltd.
M. Takada, Mitsubishi Electric Corp.
K. Kornaki, Fujisawa Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
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S. Tonou.chi, SekistiiChemical Co., Ltd.
N~ Yonemoto, Mitsubishi Rayon Co., Ltd.

Speaker: K. Nakano, Fuji Xerox Co. Ltd.

Introduction

A new Chinese Patent Law, the first ever for that country,

will be put into effect, and applications will be accepted, from

April 1, 1985. Implementing Regulations have not yet been

announced, however, and a number of points relating to the

provisions of the Chinese Patent Law remain unclear. The

Japanese Group of the PIPA, together with the Japan Patent

Association, directed questions to the Chinese Patent Office

with regard to these unclear points in the provisions and

procedures of the Chinese Patent Law. Unfortunately, no reply

has been received at the time of this report.

The following is a report for your reference:

I. What questions were asked about the provisions and

II. Brief comments obtained informally from certain sources

concerning the above questions, and

III. The Patent Agency
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I. Questions relating 'to provisions and procedures

The questions, which are reproduced on a separate sheet

(Annex I-I), are divided into threesectiollsi:-:section one

concerning the law itself, section two concerning~p~ocedural

questions, and section three concerning \,miscellaneous questions.

Some of the questions are fairlyde.tailed and might not be

answered at this stage, but are included because of a belief

that it would be beneficial if the Chinese Patent Office

understood that certainar,eas repiain unclear .or are in question ~

Of the questions concerning the law itself, only items (1)

to (13) are introduced here.

(1) Definition for "Invention", "Utility Model" and "Design"

(Article 2)

(2) Effect of the process patent (Article 11)

(3) Claim for consideration after the publication (Article 25)

(4) Patent protection for a use invention ~nd -a composition

invention (Article 25)

(5) Patent protection for an invention relating to

microorganism (Article 25)

(6) Inventions and claims to be included in one patent

application (Article 31)

(7) Submission of reference materials cited in the

corresponding applications filed in foreign countries

(Article 36)

(8) Renewal for the duration of the patent right for utility
.....••.... . ········1·..

model or design (Article 45)

(9) The meaning of "exploit" (Article 52)
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(9 )

(10)

(11)

(10) The patent right owned by a<Chinese-foreignj()int: venture

established in China

(11) The administrative authority for ·patent affairs

(Article 60)

(12) An invention required to be kept secret re1<ltingtothe

security or other vital interests of the·State (Article 4)

(13) Compulsory license for pub1i'cinterest (Article 14)

Questions were directed toe1evenprocedura1it.ems (see

Annex 1-2>, indluding:

(1) Procedure for f11ing patents

(2) Priority

(3) Exception to lack of novelty

(4) Request for examination

(5) Amendment of application documents

(6) Response to official action

(7) Conversion and division of pat.ent application

(8') Opposition to the 'grant of patent

Procedure after grant

Official publications

Reexamlnati"6n

Questions fri.'the third 'section concern fees, the

announcement of Irnple'mentirig'Recjutations', and exam.i na't i.on

standards.

II Brief commeritsobb:i.ined"from"Certal;n"source:s'

The followings are commerrt.avobt.a i ried as unofficial or

private opinion with regard to some of the questions.
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The, comments are prE3sentE3q __ ,~n:_,a,n orqer"cgrresponding .t.o 1:.116

question numbers in section I.

I-I Regarding legal questions

1. Definition for .. "Invention", "utili ty Model" ,and "Design II

The def Ln.i t.Lon for "Lnventi on I~ I " ut l i ty,modelllal}~

"des:!-gn II s~erns:tol:>e,~ubstapt~s:11Y8a~<;:~EI that_tl~e,d:}~:

Japan.

In J"pan, utility model is. directe.d t.o .a .crea:t.ion

concerning the shape or construction of ~rticle_or a

combination thereof, while Oes~g[l_,:,is d.i r ec t.ed toa creation

concerning the appearance of a product (shape, patt~rn,

color or their combination thereby presenti l1g a l1 .a:ttractive

impression) .

2. Effect of process patent

Provision of the Patent Law seems to allow an

interpretation that an exclusive right is "pplicable oJ;lly to

the use of a patented process. Howej(er.,wehave.. rE!cently

obtained the following informationth.roHgl)c~:rtainspurces.

If manufacturing under a patented process, ,is.np:t

actually t",kingplace in .Chilla,. then. patent protection will

not e.xtendto a produc;t manufactured outside Ch.i.na.,

However, if manufacturing is actually taking place in China,

the patent protection will extend to the imported product .
..................... ,................ ..........................................•. ·····1················ ..

This il1:tE!rpretatipnsee~s.tobebased. .on the Chinese

policy for enco\lragingdom~~tic~ll\l.fact\lring.
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4. Patent, protection fora,use :inventionand,a composition

invention

It seems that no patent protection. is expected· for a

use invention and a composLtLon.d.nverrtLon;

9. Meaning -- 'ofllexploit l l

(1) Product 'patent

(a) Importa.tion ofpatehted product is not .cons.i.dered to

fulfill the obligationl1nder Article 51, if actual

manufacturing is not performed in China. Non,-working

of patent in China for three years without any

justified reason may constitl1tea ground for a

compulsoryl:icense fora third par,tyjoomake, use or

sell (Article 52 l.

(bl We hear that the compulsory license is to encourage

actual manufacturing in China and is nOtintehded for

promotion of mere: import-ation.

(2) Processnatent-

Cal If a product according to a'process patent is not

manufactured in China and is exclusively imported and

sold in China,' then the patentee •s ob Li qa.t.Lorr under

Article 52 shall not'be considered being fulfilled.

Therefore, it is understood that if the' conditions

under Article 52 aremet,a Gpmpulsorylicense qfthe

patent·toa thirq party becomes available.

(bl As statedabove,hon-working ofa processpateht

jeopardizes an exclusive right for.impOrtationand
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sale of foreign products manufactured abroad using the

same process a Therefore in this case, it is under«.

s.toodvt.ha t . importation' and: saleisfree,·cirrespective

of a compulsory license.

(3) "Exploit" under Articles 11 and 52

As explained above, it is understood that the term

"exp.Lo i t II in Article 11, is interpreted ta be

extendable, even in case of 'a/process patent, to the

sale and' US" of a product.undera. certain' condition.

On the other hand, the "exploit" in Article .52 is

interpreted not to include importation. and sale.

The Chinese Patent Law published byWIPO uses the

t.e rm "exploit" i'nits :English translation both in

Articles 11 and 52. However, c:arefuLattention should

be drawn to the descrepancy of.v.the meaning of

,,,exploit II.

Incidentally, Diplomatic Conferences for the

revision of the Paris Convention use: llexploit" and

"work II. in different meaning~The term 'I!=xploi t II there

Lsvcons t ruad .co include ":importation- I I
, while the term

"wor k" does mot, include "importationll. Particular

attention is necessary for the above discrepancy in

.theEnglish version of the Chinese Patent Law.

1-2 Regarding procedural guestions

l.l<a)

The Hong Kong. Agent requires the followings (note 1):

Requestforms-~-~-~-~------~-~~-~-2copies

Description, abstract, claims-----l copy
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Note 1: The formal name is the Chinese Patent Agent

(Hong Konq ) . Co. ,·Ltd. This din be considered

a branch office of the Bei ]ing Patent Agency .

l.l<d) Application provisionally filed·' in English or Japanese

for securing early filing date

Not acceptable.

l.l< e) Preparation of Chinese language description in Japan

The pat.ent A.gency seems to prefer to prepare the

translation by themselves to ensure the quality Of the

t.ranslation'; although it may be possible'to be prepared

in Japan.

1.2(a) (b) (h) Power of Attorney, Assignments, etc.

As to the forms required, the Hong Kong Agent requires

twa sets of power of at.t.orney at the time of filing. It

is not sure whether or nat assignment and nationality

certificate are required. The power of attorney being

provisionally provided by the Hong Kong Agent. is A4"ize

and in English and Chinese.

1.2(c) Signature Or seal

It seems p6ssiblethat both willbeacceptatle.

2.1 Claiming priority right

The Patentbffice has received approval from the

National People's Congressto accept a priori ty claim

based on a first application filed after October 1,

1984, six months befOre the ChJ.nesepiit.entLaw becomes

necessary fOr China to ratify the Paris Convention or
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establish ,a bil",te,raLtreaty. ,

2.2 Translation of·.. priori ty documents

The Hong Kongj\.gent r.equir.esthefiling of a certified

copy of the basic application. It is not clear whether

the translation of the. certified c()py Ls r,et:juired ,or

not.

3. Exception to lack of novelty

Prillted pUblicati()ns are not indicated in the el'ceptior"

provided by. A,ticle .24" Howev'", depenejing on the case,

the. Pllb1ici'ti()ns may .. be enoompasaed within Article 24.

I1hi::i, Ls.. expe,9tedto be. clarified Ln.. t.he I1!tplerne:nting

Regulations. In any case,·it is recommended.to file as

early as possible"

7. Conversion, and divisio'n of patent"" applications, etc a

It.i,,:expect;ed t().,be.stu.i!ieCiin t;hePfeparatory stage of

the. Ilflplemerting R,eglllations.

III Patent Agency

Article 19 of the Chinese. Patent J;.aw provi.des . th,i't a

foreigner whose normal domicile or place. Of bus.i nees.d s not

in China must entrustJ?roceflures .' to ,the ,patent Agency for

applications for patent in China. ~ased.on this

stipulation, the Patent Agency wi's established in the

Chinese. Council for the Promotion. of ..t nternat.LonaL. .Trade in

June, 1984.

With q;>gard to de t.ai Ls of the. workings oft;he Pat.ent,

following are the infprmation available to dat.e.•
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L OrganizationiandStaff"of Patent Agency

The Chin.ese Council for the Promotion of Lnbe r na t Lonal, Trade

(CCPIT) is an official unit cor"espondingtoa,,rapan,,,se

ministrY,It is said that the J:'atentAg",ncy in CCJ:'IT is of

the same rank as the Patent Office. The organizational.

structu~eis shown below.

(Fang Yang;Ch\ln) (Kao Yuan Tao)

(Lou Chui pin)

(Wang Chang Fa)

~~~ElectricalDiv;

~~~Chemical Div.

~-~AdministrativeDiv.

~-~LegalDiv.

The Administrative"'Division'is'-responsible for passing: on

and filing documents, and for dealing with administrative

and financial affairs. The '. Legal .. Division. i.s;responsible

for consultation, licensing ,and::liitigation:concerning

patent matters. Each division·has.a division chief but the

number of staff in each· division is not Gurrently known.'

There is, however, a staff of ninety technical persoppelat

present, of which eighteen have been trained abroad • ·There

are plans now for another ten persons tobe;.sent to the.

United states, United Kingdom, West GermanYfAustralia, and

Japan.

2. Location

The Patent Agency is. in· Bei jing and the Chinese patent Agent

(Hong Kong) Co.,

Chinese Council for the Promotion of International Trade
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with a Hong Kong company, is in Hong Kong.'Accord.ingto'the

People's Daily of August 24, 1984,'approval of the Natiorial

People's Congress was obtained to formally establish a

Shanghai Patent Agent,whichwill be the second patent agent

liason office ,in China. It is therefore possible for

foreigners to file patent applications inSeijing, Shanghai,

and Hong Kong. Applications received in Hong Kong and

Shanghai will be filed directly to the Patent Office in

Beijirig. The addresses of the agents are as follows:

Beijing

Chinese Council for the Promotion of International Trade,

Patent Agency

CCPIT Building, Fuxingmenwai Street, Beijing, China

Telex: 22041 CPTPDCN, 22315'CCPIT,CN

Hong Kong

China Patent Agent (HongiKong) co., Ltd.

16/FiPatent Resources Building

'26 Harbour Road, wa.nchai, Hong Kong

Telex: 73277CIRECHXi 78507 CPALD HX

Shanghai,

Patent Agency, Shanghai

1634 'Huaihai'Road

ShanghaiiChina

3. Business scope of the Patent Agency

The Patent Agency will have the following responsibilities:

(1) Act'as agents ,for foreign applications by nationals and

applications by foreigners;
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(2) Act as a consultant with regard·to·patent applications,

(3) Assist in the transfer· and licensing of patentiights,

(4) Aetas agents in patent invalidation and infringement

suits, and

(5) Develop business with any patent agencies and establish

contacts and cooperate with appropriate int·ernational

organizations and international patent institlltions~

4. Request for filing· an application

The Beijing Patent Agency and the Hong Kong Agent has

commenced the reception of applications already. AS for the

language to be used for correspondence, the agents prefer

English.

The following are some examples of items which are not

clear:

(1) How many days before the prioiity date should the

priority application document.svbe submi ttedto the

Agent in order to have such documents timely accepted

by the receiving office?

(2) What is the method of remitting the charges and

expenses payable to the Agent and what is the currency

of settlement (i.e., Tn dollars, yuan, or yen)?

0) How many days will generally'· be required for the Agent

to transmi t:an-instruction':received:--from the Chinese

PatentOffi·ce toa Japanese applicant?

'(4) How many days will generally be required for the Agent

to present"aninstruction:rec'elvedfroma-'Ja.pa.nese

applicant to the Chinese Patent
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(U. S. Dollors)

Implementing Regul" tions will be" announced by .the erid. of

this yearangthe Director of the Patent Agency is expected

to visit Japan after the announcement. The detailed

information will be available at that time. In any case, it

is recommended.to.send the request for filing an .application

well· in..advance of the, deadline.

5. Agent fees

As the Patent Office's fees are not yet set, it is difficult

to d i s cuaait.he agent feeS in detail. Ifowever, the following

fee ,schedule published.by th.,Ghin" Patent Agent (lfongKong)

Co., Ltd. will be of use far the estimation.

50.00

20.00

30.00

20.00

30.00

30.00

20.00

15.00

300.00

250.00

350.00
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(per 100 words)

(1) Filing an application for .patent for invention

(2) Filing a request for' examination of application

fqr patent for invention

(3) Filing an application far patent far . utility

model

(4) Filing an application forpa.tent for design

(5) Issue fee far patent for "inventiqn, .patent

for utility modelor patent for design

(6) Claiming single (or first) priority

(7) Claiming, each additiqnal ,priori ty

(BFiIingsupplementaryapplicati on documents

(9) Forwarding officia.l corzespondenceX such as ,

.office, act:Lon)

(10 )~equestingearlieppublication. of .appLi catLon.
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6. Conclusion

As can be seen from the above schedule, the fees are not

much. different from th(lse. in Taiwan and Korea, except .for

translation fee. The fees of the Patent Agency in Beijing

may be slightly lower than those of the Hong Kong Agent.

5.00·

0.20

Typing (each pagel

Copying (each pagel

Althoughrnany.areas remainl.lnclear,it iswelcoriledvery much

that China, having a huge market, is going t:o'prot:ect the

patent right under the Patent Law. Since no reply to our

questions has been receJv",dCil,. yet ·fromtheChinese patent

Off ice ,i t is not possible<to discuss the details at this

,time; Weexpectt:hat improvements wi 1.1 be made gradually

even though not everything is completeljClea.r froI1i'the

beginning.

The'Japanese Group·ofPIPA isrea.dytostudY any

furthe.developments whenever they come out.

(12)
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Annex I-I

I-I Questions Concerning Provisions

1 e Definition for nInvention", "utility Model" and Design II

(Article 2)

1.1 Please explain each definition.

1.2 What are the/ main differences between "invention" and

"utility model", and between "utility modeI." andde.sign"?,

1.3 Can an invention directed to an article be a subject

matter for :,autili ty model, registration or a design

regist:r-~"t:.iqll?

2. Effect of the process patent. (Article 11)

2.1 Does. thE! protec.tionof a; proces s patent extend to the

product which is produced abI"oad by that process and then

imported in China?

2.2 Does the protection of a process patent for manufacturing

a product extend to the materials. or parts.whichare used

exclusively for the sam", process ...of manufacturing·the

prOcllct?

3. Claim for consideration after the publication (Article 13)

3.1 Does the claim for consideration pI"ovided in Article 13

become possible with the publication provided in Article

34?

................ ·'1"<)·· wt(errm,cari tI,e rTi;ihl:~to cil,iiimbe"3:X,erc],s'3d'i IF'cO)r" example,

is it possible to claim the consideration after the
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publication of an application even before the grant of

the patent?

4. Patent protection for a use invention and a composition

invention (Article 25)

4.1 Can an invention directed to a new use of a chemical

substance (use invention) be protected by patent? For

example, please let us explain the possibility of patent

protection of the following inventions (a) and (b).

(a) An invention utilizing or usin9 a novel chemical

substance for a specific use.

(For example, an invention of antibacterial or

insecticidal composition containi~g novel compound A

as an active component).

(b) An invention of using a known chemical substance for

new use of the material.

(For example, an invention of a dyestuff using

compound B as the main component when the compound B

is known as a medicine.)

4.2 Can a mixture of two or more kinds of chemical substance

(composition invention) be protected by patent? For

example, please let us explain the possibility of the

patent protection in the following cases (al, (b) and

(c l .

(a) A compost ion consists of a novel chemical sUbstanse

and a known chemical substance and it does not have

any
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and H.)

synergistic effect by the combination of both

be

and F.)
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of a

combination of both compounds

carrier for such a composition and the objective of

cons is t.inqvof novel compound C and converrtLoriaL

(For example, a plant growth regulating composition

chemical substances.

color-property of which first comes out by the

(For example, an adhesive composltion consisting of

substa.nces.

chemical substances and brings about a synergistic

effect by the specific combination of the

novel compound D and known compound F, the

(For example, a coating composition consisting of

chemical substances.

a mixture of known compound G and known compound H,

the excellent adhesive propert.y ~f whichis fi.rst

introduced by the combination of both compounds G

the composition is solely attributed to compound C.)

(c) A composition consists of two or more kinds of known

a~~UY, a fusing

protected by patent?

Also, can an invention- of a composition consisting of two

.' .- .

(bl A compostion consists of novel chemical substance

and known chemical substance and has an unexpected

or more kinds of chemical substances and which is endowed

with a new property by a special treatment (e. g., an
o 0 ~ c 0



5. Patent protection for an invention relating to microorganism

(Article 25)

5.1 Can the following inventions involving microorganisms be

protected by patent?

(a) A microorganism per se.

(b) A substance produced by a microbiological process

(biotechnical process).

(c) A process for producing a new microorganism.

Cd) A process for producing a substance by utilizing

microorganisms.

5.2 In case of a patent application for an invention

involving microorganism, is it necessary to deposit the

microorganism? If there is a case where the deposition

of microorganism is necessary and a case where the

deposition is unnecessary, please explain about the

difference of these cases.

5.3 In case that the deposition of microorganism is

necessary! please let us explain the organization where

such microorganism should be deposited.

6. Inventions and claims to be included in one patent

application (Article 31)

6.1 The Patent Law Article 31 provides that "two or more

inventions or utility models belonging to a single

inventive concept may be filed as one applica

tion". What are the examples of two or more inventions?

For example, can the following two inventions be

comprised in one application?
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(a) A product and a process for producing the procuct.

(b) A product and a method for using the procuct.

c) A process for producing a chemical substance and an

apparatus for its production.

6.2 Is it allowable to set aside two or more claims in one

invention in one application? For example, is it

possible that claim 1 is directed to a main construction

of an article and claim 2 and other claims are directed

to define more specifically the construction of the

article?

7. Submission of reference materials cited in the corresponding

applications filed in a foreign countries (Article 36)

7.1 To what extent are reference materials cited in the

corresponding applications filed in a foreign countries

required by the provision of.Article 36? For example, is

it enough merely to submit the copies of the reference

materials cited in the foreign patent offices?

7.2 Is it necessary to translate these reference materials

into the Chinese language?

7.3 Is it necessary to submit the reference materials cited

in the foreign patent offices after a request for

examination is made in China? If necessary, what is the

time limit?

7.4 The Law provides that "if, without any justified reason,

the said documents are not furnished, the application

. --- sh.all l,e-de,em"drn h~,,,' nppn wi·thclrawn." W·hait (,ases are

considered as IIjustified reason ll?
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8. Renewal for the duration of the patent right for utility

model or disign (·Article45)

8.1 Is the renewal for the duration allowed without exception

on the patent"e's application?

8.2 If the renewal for the duration is allowed only in the

case of comprising of conditions set forth in the

provision of the Law, what ·are the conditions?

8.3 Who and how decide the renewal for ,the duration? Also,

can we appeal if 'we have any objection to the decision?

9. The meaning of "exploit " (Article 52)

9 a 1 Ts."theme'aning of: "exp'Lo.it; ":in Article 52 the .sarnevas

"exploit lI,spe'cifiedin the Articles II?

9.2 Does the importation of a patented product into China

fall under "exploit" in Articles 11 and 52?

9.3 In cas" of a product patent,isth"cClmpulsory license

under Article 52 granted to a. person .whodoes not mak"

the patented product in China but intends to import and

sell the product exclusively?

9. 4In the case of a process patent, is the compulsory

license under Article 52 granted to a person who does not

use the process in. China but >int.ends only to import arid

sell into China the product produced by process in a

foreign country?

10. The patent right owned by a Chinese-foreign joint venture
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10.1 When the .. joint venture is t.ranaf'er r'edrt.o ta Chinese

enterprise, do all the patent rights owned by the joint

venture belong to the Chinese enterprise?

10.2 In this case', is an any'.. compensation given to the foreign

partner?

11. The administra.tive authority for patent.affairs·(Article 60)

11.2 What is "the administrativeauthority.·.for. patent

affairs II'? Please' expLa Ln .about i-tsactivity, ,·function

andorgani~ation.

11. 2 When a patentee requests the administrativeauthori tyfor

patent affairs t.orhand Le an infringement on .hi s behalf,

what procedures are taken by the administrative

authority?

12. An. invention :reguiredto.be kept secret relating to the

<;ecuri teY or other vitaL interests of ,the State (Article 4)

12.1 The Patent Law providesthat."tobe .. treated in accordance

with the .relevant prescriptions. of the State" .: What are

the relevant prescriptions of the State?

12 •.2 IS.,the provision :applied.toan .application "from foreign

coun tries:,?

13. Compulsory license for public interest (Article 14)

13 .1 Under .what .. sitttat1on,for:example, is such' compu Lao ry.

13.2 Is this provision applied to foreign enterprises and

Chinese-foreign joint ventures?
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1. Procedure for Filing patents

1.1 Request, Pescl:'ipticin, Drawing", Abstract.and Claims

1-2 Questions Conce'rning Procedure

ClaimAbst
ract

-441-

Request Desc.- Drawing
ription

Is there any rule/
regulation for
making them?

Paper size?
Forms and Con
tents?
Number of copies
to be filed?·

May the address
of company be
accepted as the
domicile of
inventors?

T~ iT nnl:;!=;i.ble to
fii~-J~p~':;;;~;;~or
English text first
and to file formal
Chinese text later
to secure a filing
date?
Ifpossilbe, time
limit f or' fi ling
the text?

b)

a)

c)

e) Is a Chinese text
prepared in Japan
acceptable by

·Chinese Patent
Agency?

Annex 1-2



If the documents listed above are not necessarYrplea"e
delete tl)em. If there are any other docurnents(for
example,Declaration of Inv",ntorship), please add th",m
in the list. .

Power of Assign7 Certi.ficate
Attorney merit of Nationality

a) Paper size? •.

Forms and Contents?
': ' ... .... ... ' ... .. ."

b) English or Japanese
acceptable?........ '.. .

' ..... ...... '. ".

c) Signature or seal?

.

·.
d) Legalization before

notary public or Chinese
Consulate necessary?

• ..

e) Late filing possilbe? · ..'
If possible, ; time limit
for late filing? ·

f) Invoking previously filed XPower and Certificate of .

Nationali ty acceptable?
'.

· .. '
..'

X~g) General Power of At.t.orney
a.ccepta.ble?

"" . -:

• •

h) Is a paper form available .

from Chinese Patent Agency?
. . . . .. . ' .......

....... '.

documents?
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2. Priority

2.1 May the right to claim proirity be restricted to the basic

Japanese app LLca t Lons filed on and .after April 1, 1985?

Is there any possibility that the basic Japanese applica

tions filed before April 1, 1985 are allowed to chim the

right of priority?

2.2 Should the copy of the basic Japanese application be

certified by the Japanese· Patent Office?

2.3 Is it naces sary to file a translation of the certified copy

of the JapaneSe application?

If so, when must the translation be filed?

3. Exception to lack of novelty

3.1 What kind of and what form of documents must be filed

according to Article 24·of the·Chinese Patent Law?

3.2 When must those documents be filed?

4. Request for Examination

4.1 AS to the starting date of thethiee--year period for request

for examination when claiming the priority, which is

correct, priority date or actual filing date ill China?

4.2 In case the right of priority is abandoned or invalidated

after thefiling>of the application, which date becomes the

starting date of the three--year period?

4.3 Are there any relief measures for a failure to request

examination within the specified period caused bya mistake?

examination. Is it possible for a third party to ask the
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Patent Office to file the request for examination for them?

5. Amendment of" application- documents (Description:, claims." etc.)

5.1 Is it possible to file an amendment any time during the

period .fromto.he filing of an appLicatLonvt.o the granUng of

the applicatioIl?

If there is a time limit, please let us know the Period

during which an amendment maybe filed.

5.2 Is there, any differnc.ein acceptable scope of an amendment

before and after the announcement· of grantoing of an

application after substantive' examination (Kokoku)?

If there is a restriction after the announcement of

application, to what extent may the description and claims

be amended?

5.3 If an.vamendmerit, is neoessary , mus tit.he ~ntiredesc:ription

and claims be refiled?

6. Response to Official Action

6.1 How many months are permitted fgr responding tg an official

action?

6.2 Is an extension of time available?

If !Iy~~ II I how, .Lonq _ ~';? an ext.ens i on per Lod arid what

formali ty is necf3sl?ary f.or_ob:tai.~~ng,,-,an,~xtension?

6.3 Is there any remedY if a.reSponse cannot qefiledwithin the

spscifLed time limit,?

6.4 The, periods for filing opposi 'ti ona and request for

other statutgry.periods?
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7.4

7.5

6.5 Is aninterviE!w with thE! Examiner pOssible?

7. Conversion and DIvision· ofpatenVapplicatiori;s

7.1 Is it possible to convert apatentapplicatiol1 to an utility

model or design patent application?

7.2 Is it possible to convert an utility model or design patent

application to a patent application?

7,3 Is it poes i.bLe to convert an utili ty model application to a

design patent application, 'or> vice versa ?

Is it>posSiblE!to file a divisional application?

Are there any time limits fbI' conversion' or-division of an

application?

8. Opposition to the grant ofjoatent

8.1 Is it acceptable to Supplement the grounds of opposition or

supporting evidence after the termination of an opposition

period (three months after announcement)?

8.2 Is it possible to withdraw the opposition afterwards?

If possible, does the examiner pay attention to the. grounds

of opposition even if itis·withdtawn?

8.3 Is the decision to reject an opposition notified to the

opponent?

8.4 Is there any way to raise an objectionagail1st the dec is i on

in an opposition?

If affirmative, please let us know time limit and place to

raise objection?

to an opposition?
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8.6 Please explain.theformand content of a request for an

opposition and a response to an opposition.

8.7 Is it possible to supplement the argument in a response.to

the opposition after the time limit for making the written

response has passed:?

9. Procedure after grant

9.1 Please explain in chronological order what steps .shouldbe

taken after a decision to. grant.

9.2 Please explain the payment method of the first annual fee

and vche ,t-ime, for- pCi,ying the annual: fee.

9.3 Is it possible to pay the annual fee directly from Japan?

If possible, where should the remittance be addressed?

9.4 Is it possible for an interested party to pay the .annual

fee .regardless to patentee's intention?

9.. 5 Is ~ t acceptable to make a Lump-rsum-payment; of annual fees

in advance?

10. Official Publications

10.1 How are the publication (KOKAI) and the announcement of

application CKOKOKU). published? Through an Official

Gazzette?

1.0.2. In case. pfficial Gazzettes are published, please fill in

the following table.
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Announcement of
Publication Application Patent
(Kokail (Kokokul

,

When and how often
published?

What data is
included?

,."

Method of
'.

distribution?

How are they
'..

numbered?
.

.

10.3 In case a complete decription or an abstract is not

published, by what means can we review the contents of

each?

11. Reexamination

11.1 Please explain the organization and role of the Board of

Reexamination, and the capacity of a member of the Board.

11.2 Please explain the outline of the reeY~mination procedure

against a decision of rejection and for requesting

invalidation of a granted patent.
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1-3 Others

1. Official Fee Schedule

When will a wHole schedule of the officiaL fees be announced?

2. Implementing Regulations

When can we expect the promulgation of the enforcement

regulations of the Patent Law?

3. Guidelines for Examination

When can we expect the promulgation of a part or whoi~'~f'the

guidelines for examination under the Patent Law (manual of

paterit-examiningprocedure)?
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THE DUTY OF DISCLOSURE AND'THE PROBLEM IT

PRESENTS TO ApPLICANTS FROM OTHERCbuNTRIES

Under United States Patent Office practice, the inventor and

every other individual who is substantively involved in the

preparation or prosecution of a patent application owes a duty of

candor, good faith and disclosure to the U.S. Patent Office. All

such individuals have a duty to disclose to the U.S. Patent Office

LnformatLon that they are aware of which is material to the

e;><aminatibn of their applicat:i.on. Failure to comply with this

duty will result in striking of the applicat:i.on or invalidation of

any resulting patent. Further, it may subject anyone who has

knowingly or willfully violated this requirement to disciplinary

action and revocation of his or her license to practice before the

Patent Office_

The requirement of candor, good faith and disclosure often is

misunderstood and causes confusion on tb.e part of inventors and

applicants located in other countries who desire to file patent

applications and obtain patents in theUnite<! States. The purpose

of this paper is to provide some insfgb.t into and understanding Of

these requirements which may beb.elp:ful tbinventors ahdpate!nt

attorneys and agents located outside of the United Stktes. We

will e;><amine the historical and statutory basis for these
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requirements andvdi.scus s ,some:-,actua~ case s t udLes vwhi.ch are

intended to illustrate the reach and extent of these obligations.

The duty of disclosure was added to the statutory patent law

of the United States' in 1977. However, during a period of thirty

or forty years prior to 15177, the U.S. courts had been.developing

the concept that prosecution of a patent application is not an

adversary procedure but .one that requires candor and good faith on

the part of the applicant. In most patent systems of the world it

was and s.till is up to the patent office to find the most

pertinent prior art and. there is no absolute duty of disclosure as

there is in the United ?tates. Of course, under any patent system

it is in the applicant's best interest to disclose all pertinent

art in order to obtain the strongest possible patent which will be

upheld by t.hecourts.

The United States courts recognized that most patents are

invalidated on the basis of prior art that was not before the

Patent Pfficeduring examination. The presumption of validity was

generally strong.when th<; Pl"ior art was before and fully

considered by the Patent Office and was weak when it was not. The

courts also took particular note of situations where the applicant

ha4 kno",ledge of pertinent prior. art and yet prosecuted the

applic~tiqn as if the art did not exist. Of course, most

situation are not so extreme, or. black or white as we would
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characteri.zevthem in the United States, but involve judgements, or

shades of grey. Nevertheless the courts began to develop a body of

law that imposed certain duties on the applicant. For example, in

a recent case involving conduct in the 1967 time frame, the Court

of Appeals for the Federal.Circuit in Kansas Jack, Inc, V. Kuber

219 USPO, 857, .862 summarized the law that applied at that time as

follows:

"Where one who knew, or should have known, that a piece.of

prior art, or other information, would be material, i.e.

important to the PTO in making its decision, a failure to

. disclose that art or information can besufficientproof>that

a wrongful intent existed to mislead thePTO·, and may result

ina finding of what has been.called fraud on the PTO."

The consequence of such "fraud on the Patent Office" was often

invalidation.of the patent.

The substance of these court decisions was codified and

greatly expanded in,1977 as 3] CFR·1.56 or more simply as Rule 56.

We will bediscussingcerta.in'provisions of these regulations. It

is important ,to note that in.issuing these· regulations the primary

purpose was . to '~improve the quality . and reliability of issued

patents." There is the implicit .recognition that .the applicant

and his or her attorney often has access to and awareness of

better prior art than the patent examiner who has only limited
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time to devote to the examination of any particular application.

In essence, the examination responsibility shifted· from the

examiner alone to become a shared responsibility of the applicant

and the patent examiner. Further, an additional, substantial

obligation, some would say burden, was imposed on those

individuals otherwise substantively involved in the p~eparation or

prosecution of an application before the United States Patent

Office.

The first question that we should ask is who has the duty of

candor and good faith .and to disclose? The .Language.to f paragraph

(a) of 37 CFR 1.56 clearly states that it rests on "the inventor,

on each attorney who prepares and prosecutes the applicat:ion" and

most importantly in our consideration of the effect and import of

the regulation on the overseas attorney or agent ,·'''orievery other

individual who is substantively involved in the preparation or

prosecution of the application and who is associated with the

inventor, with the assignee or with anyone to whom there is an

obligation to .assign the application." Notethattheobligat:ion

exuendstonLy to individuals ,.potto' corporations or other forms of

businessorganiz~tions. However, it would extend to and reach

individuals,employedby such corporations or other bus Lries s

organizations; The application referred to i.s,clearlytheUnited
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States patent application and not the original application ora

corresponding application filed in another country.

The next question is who is substantively involved in the

preparation or prosecution of theapplicatibn. Let's take a

specified situation where an invention is made by a Japanese

inventor and the original application is filed in the Japanese

Patent Office by a Japanese patent agent. The agent later

instructs his U.S. associate to file a corresponding application

in the United States Patent Office. The'U.S. associate is

instructed.to file the application in a form suitable under U.S.

practice. In this situation who has the duty of disclosure? The

answer is at least the Japanese inventor, the Japanese patent

agent and the U.S. associate attorney. The Japanese inventor is

specificallynanied in the regulation and thereforesubjecttb the

duty of disclosure. The U.S. attorney has a duty of disclosure

since he is preparing and prosecuting the application. The

Japanese patent agent is subject to the duty of disclosure since

he is "substantively involved" in the preparation and prosecution

of the U.S. application. The duty would also extend to any other

Japanese or other person who was substantively involved in the

preparation and prosecution of theU;S. application or associated

withtheiinventor,or assignee of the application. It is prudent

to a lways 'assume that the overseas' agent or attorney who is
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instrllcting·the U.S. attorney. in the filing or proseclltion of'a

communicated docket.issllbj.ect to.the reqllirements of Rllie 56.

In the case of GemvetoJewelry CompanY,.Inc.V. Lambert·

Bros., Inc., 216 USPO·976 (S.D. New York 1982)<a patent was held

invalid .. andllnenforceable becaus e rt'he patentee's foreign couns e L

did not disclose to patentee'sUnited.Statescollnselorto the

U.S. Patent Office prior art cited by the Dlltch PatentOffice.in

connection with the patentee's corresponding Dlltch application

The COllrt stated; at 216mSPO 985.

"Foreign patent attorneys representing applicants for U.S.

patents t hrough local correspondent firms .sure Ly mus t be .he Ld

to the same.standards of COndllCt which apply to their

American cOllnterparts: a dOllble standard of accollrtt-ability

WOllld,allowforeign attorneys and their clients ·to escape

responsibility for f r aud orineqllitable conduc t cme r e Ly by

withholding form the Loca L correspondent .. information

unfavorable .topatentability and claiming .Lgnorance .of United

Statesdisclosurexequirements. IT

The. next qllestion is what information is reqllired to be

disclosed. All of the individllals we .have discllssedhave adllty

to disclose information .they are aware of '. or reasonably 'should

have been aware ofregardless ..of the source or how they become

aware of the information. If yOll have actllal knowledge of the
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information, .your duty of disclosut.e is clear. Note that the

regulation specifies information and is not limited to prior art.

Thus, experimental data, test results, possible public uses and

sales·· and any other information an examiner would consider

·pertinent in examining the application must be disclosed.

Whatis"material ":informat.Lon"? Ma.'t,etial:lIlearl:ssomething

other than trivial. It means that there isa<'substantial

likelyhood that a reasonable examiner would consider 'it important

in deciding whether to allow the application or issue the patent.

The courts have stated "the standard is a requirement to disclose

if the failure to disclose would make it impossible for the Patent

Office to fairly assess the application." Note·that here again we

have a subjective standard or test which requires a judgement on

the part of the person who has a duty to disclose.

All matetialinformationa person is aware of must be.

disclosed, regardlessof·howor when he or she become aware of the

information. The duty todisclosematetialiUformation extends to

information such individuals are aware of prior to or at the time

of filing. an application or become aware of at any time during the

prosecution thereof .. This clearly includes any material pr1.o:rart

or other information cited or broughttotheit attention during
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the prosecution of any related application filed in another

country.

What is your duty to investigate or search out information

that may be material? Must.so!Ileoneexercise every possibility and

investigate every possible source of information. The answer is

no. But if the circumstances indicate. rha t .the party having the

duty to disclose was fairly warned that material information may

exist, behasa.dutyt.o investigate. It is important to note that

there is no absolute rule .th~t :can be applied. The real test will

occur when the Patent; .Off'Lce or a .court j-udgesthe reasonableness

ofyour acts considering ,all of the facts and circumstances

several or many years later.

Referring to the example we previously discussed, the fact

situation was that an invention made in Japan is first filed with

the Japanese Patent Office and a corresp.onding application is

later filed in the. United States. Let's further assume that a

cor;responding appl,ication has also been filed with the European

Patent Office in Munich. Let's. also assume. that the European

Patent Office rej ected .trhe . European application based on French

and qermanpripFa:rt patents du;ring the .tim" that the U. S.

application is still pending and that this information is

transmitted to the Japanese patent agent. Under these
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circumstances the Japanesepaten.t agent has a duty to disclose

this informationtothe'U.S. Patent Office. It is our practice to

provide U'.S. Patent Office with information concerning all of the

art cited in corresponding applications filed in other countries

during the pendency of the U.S. patent. However,in situation

where prior art is' discovered after the iSsuance of'the u.s.
patent and is clearly pertinent, reissue, re-examination or other

corrective action should be cons Ldered'.

By whom and how is the disclosure made? 17 CFR 1.56 (b)

makes it clear that the information is to be disclosed to the u.s.

Patent Office' through the "U. S. attorney of record 'in. the

application and that other individuals mayisatid s f y their duty of

disclosure to the U.S. Patent Office by disClosing information to

such an attorn.ey. Thus,in the situation noted'above, it is the

responsibility of the Japanese inventor and'the Japanese patent

agent tobringtheinforrn.ation to the attention of their U.S.

attorney; This would include the German and French patents cited

against the European application as soon as the Japanese patent

agent became>aware of that information.

Disclosures of material information to the U.S. Patent Office

must be in. writing. This is usually accomplished by an

information disclosure statement submitted at the time of filing
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or wij;hinj;helater of three months after filing of. the U,S,

appliFatiPn or two mpnths after the applicant rE!ceiyes thE!filinS

receipt, It is PrE!ferred, pr"ctice and the safest· procedure to

file a de t af.Led diS.closure statement in complying with the duty of

disclosurE!, hut this is npt the. only way. For example,not

commenting on the. r\"levance o.f information submitted, ,arnot

including a copy pf the document cited, will not necessarily

constitute a failure to comply with a duty of disclosure.

However, failure to comply with the duty of disclosure could

result from non submission of a copy o.f" document, <E!spE!cially a

non U. S, patent o r lite.rat.ure item which might, be. difficult for

the examiner,to obtain. Similarly, non identij'ic"tionpfan

especially r'eLevant; passag\" buried in the .text could r.esult in a

holding of "violation. of. the duty ofdisclpsure."

Fo r e Lgn practitioner~shou.:ld be aware that where the

Lnf'ormat Lon being called t.o the.PatentOffic\,,'s attention is a.

foreign patent or pub li",a.tiol)., the. r e Levance. of such Lrrforma t Lon

may not be ,readily apparent o'r readily available to the Examiner;

It is. highly desirable and rec9mmended that" cPPy,9fthe

reference and a translation of at least the relevant. portions of

the reference be provided to the U.S. Patent Office in such a

sLt.uatLon,
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Many U.S. attorneys employ letters and questionnaires

directed to the in,fentor and others who have a dutyofdisc1osure

which contain checklists and remihdersto ensure compliance with

the duty of disclosure. Such letters and questionnaires ask the

individuals involved questions aoout

the origin of the invention and what is the new area

that was not previously known

prior publications, knowledge, patents, and other prior

art

possible prior public uses and sales.

The use of such letters and 'ques t Lormadr e s will goa long way to

a.void arty qtl~stionoffailure to compl)Twitb. the duty of

disclosureorfra.tld on theU.S.pa.tent Office.

From the abovedisc1,1ssiori it is clear thatth.eJapa.riese·

inventor and the .Iapanese patent agent inv6i,f~ciwi.th an

application filed in the United States Patent Office are subject

to the duty of candor, good faith and ·disclcisure. Other Japanese

individuals who are "substantively involved in the preparation or

prosecution" also are subject to this obligation. The Japanese

patent agent can and must assist his associate attorney that is

preparing and prosecutirig the ccirre'spcindingU.S.application by

supplying to him all material informati6n'kridJri ~ttb.e time of

filing the U.S. application and all material information which
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becomes available at. any time dur-Ing the prosecution of theU .,S.

app Li.cat Lon , Further, in relation to re,levant\Jrior art cited in

the Japanese patent· application or incorrespon4ing,applications

filed in other countries or patent sys t ems, the safest practice is

to supply "copy of the reference "nd, if it is not in ,English, a

translation of the relevant portions,

The United States Patent Office requirements relattve to the

duty of candor, good faith and disclosure have. ,been with us for a

number of year~. Howeve", a periodic re,viewof these "equirel)letlts

is helpful. along with the, rel)linder that .the foreign. attortley has ,a

substantial role to play tn, as s Lst.Lng the)I. S, ass cci.at;e in

discharging the duty of candor, good faith and disclosure. Such

cooper"tion between the ~oreign attorneyatld the U.S. associate

attorney can, only result in the s t rongest Bossi~lepatept.

Thank you for ,your attention.

Pxepared }:)y: ,PAUL D. CARMICHAEL

SENIOR CORPORATE PATENT COUNSEL

IBM CORPORATION
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Japanese Group Committee No. 3
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N. Tatsumi, Richoh Ltd.
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ABSTRACT

T~I~AN::',,:: Th~, ";ntrodu~~,~on,of,,., _'~~ubstfln:~e p~tentn"!Uld pr:o~,t?c~~0l:1"of: "U~~
inventionU 'are being' studied in ,'Taiwan. The reve.rs-at of, burden or proof
in infringemeritagainst 'p'roce s s "patent may be:' introduced. A uriiq'ue
provil;~?D- _", .!i'.f::,:. P'~"~7~F -: 7~;nce:l.t:iti~:b~_fa~.s:e ()f Lncone Lstiency .pt ~()nte~_~
between Taiwan pa.'tent arid corres'ponding foreign patent is considered to be
de Letied , The renewal "of nctrresLdent; tr'a'demark' based ~'cm. 'g newspaper
gdver,t~sem~t i,s not :"always,~~fe:c\tive.

KOREA: The: .seccnd top';;;leve1 "ccn.fer-ence between .repene's'e.: 'ari.,d Kore'an'P;i't'ent
Offices w8:s:: ,,~~ld~_,,:~J'ap~ "~,eq,u~s:ted,, KlJrea::~o ~n,~ro~~c::e:-".a:,'s~bs,ta~p-e,pa __ten~~
Korea" reques~,e~ ~apan to' p~esellt dlfta o,f'" su~~tance T'~t,~nt" ',SY,s,tem~_ , J,ap~n
further ''requested revieW ,:, o"f ;s provision 'of Korean-,: 'Pa'tent" LaW-that:
app ~i9a~J,on, fo1:' int:-~ri1Il" Lnjuac tion,,;,et;c.,agCiillst ",~r"g?~,S t:1J3,b,e.-, ,~hippe~;'~,
prohibited. '

THATI.AND: 1,3B~.applications. were £ield)1Jltol~83•.. About 90% o£ the
applic,ations wez:e," by', ,for,~i~" appiic.a,~ts'. , "Ahour",69%,:we~e ~~~tI1i:c~;
inventicins. 21- patents 'were' granted in"1983.'- The',:mean:' period" spent for
examination were about three years.

Malaysia:: The enforcement of new patent law is still not clear.

Aust~~lia: The p~~'iiam~~t:, .i~"" n~ r,~~'i~w{n,g,\ a,b'~'l'l __ o'f:pa:~~n~,,:~\a~ a~~ndment:
to inplement the Budapest,"Treaty'. C,'Other'~'amendments:such as, a 'requirement
of abstract, an extention of patent life to 20 years and an adoption of
universa~ novelty system, are now being studied.
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isreached on what

..
a,l.tlWLlgh,.ilnprO)le,mlmts a,r-e. expected in a few areas

I. Introduction

Trend of Industrial Prpf',e"ty Systelll
in

Taiwan

The Industrial Property Law of,.·Tai~an<isgeneral'ly a succession

to the Japanese Industrial Property Law il1' 1922, However be

cause it has no radical reform, it becomes apparent recently

that it cannot cppe with evolution and modernization,of_99.mestic

industry and economy in some aspect, in addition to inharmony

OfinternaHOl1al trend. .Since tile First Tai.Wan-u:s.J>..Mee't~J1g

on, on Industr-ial properties was held on·a government basis. in

tl1e' Spririg hst year;. sUc:h r~v.isi(:msllas., beTnln~~~' i:ha i:"thT
~lmalty again,staninfringementOftradem~rk,. right i~ tighten

ed, and that the right to lodge a cOIllplail1t i:s'provided for a

nonresidellt foreign,er. Inthe ..SecondT",iwan~U. S.A. Meeting .on

Il1dtlstriall?roj:lertie5this Spring,discussed we:r:evar-iOusis~

sues on th~:patent.: syst~rn such ',,9~.i it)"trpduc::t,iqn o,f:,,1;.he,,'!,substance

pat.errt." "'ay'steIn, 'pr'Oi::e'ction 6£ '''use-lnventiori'' 'or reversa]~:<6:~

burden of proof

thereof.

Definite conclusion is not

II. Introduction of "Substance Patent" System and Protection

of "Use Invention ll

This paper describes the results of the above .Meeting on In

dustrial properties and a. f.ew recent .issues.

provided to the country by introducing the "substance patent"

system. There is such concern that the development capability

of the domestic industry may be restricted. It is said that

this problem is continuously studied in long range term.
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Protection :oft,he II use :~inv.entioI).'.';'·; -is- being ,-s:tud-ied-for Lts

.i.mpLement.at.Lori ,

Ill. Rever aaL ,00fBurde,n Of Eroof in Tnfringement'::against

-,Pro.cess}),i:i-tent

The Taiwan ,Government ,stated that they wouldstq,dy' 'toshift:the

burden of proof from the plaintiff to the defendant ' 'in a case

of infringement against a process patent if such conditions are

rnet:that (il,theprocess patent is granted ',in Ta'iwan and"relates

to,a,noyel"prpo,uct;, Iii) the court does not disclose 'to the',

plaintifJtheprocessof inf:r::inged product; submitted by the

defendant; and (iii) the infringed good is manufac-t.ur-ed in

Taiwan,. On ,the other:hand"the: ,U.S. Gbvernmentinsist.,d :that

therev"",rsal of burdenoLproof ahouLd-mot; only, be, applied to

locally: m",mlfactured products, but also be ,extendedto'anim

ported :::PX:oducts-.

There is a powerful argument in the legal society that the re

:Y-,E;,rSq.1-9f :burden of p:t;Oof-::is :aga:inst.:the; fundamentals<qf'crirni'';;;'

nal"law" .and that :it woul.d rather reasonable to: accept,the

'I substance -or :u,se' ,inv.entiCin:~:,:,,:to_ ':perver,t .sucn :fund.amentals. .on

the other hand, the pharmaceutical and the ,chemical industries

are ag9-inst the protection of the I1 s ub s t a nc e or use invention."

At present,the revision of the law'is s,aid,to:prepared'a16ng

the statement of the Taiwan Government.

IV. Cancellation of Patent Because of Inconsistency of:Content

Between Taiwan Patent and Corresponding Foreign Patent

"a pat.,nt:,the cont.,ntof which specification fails :to' be con

sistent,with,thatOf th."specification,when it is f,iled ina

~9reigp.,GountryUin,·:accorda,oc,e: 'With'the, .pxovds Lon of Article"60:,

Paragraph 1, Subparagraph 4 of the', Patent Law.
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Government is studying the preparation fpr revising a part of

the"Patent' La!": including: the ·delet.ion 'ob:thisprovision'.

This .un.i.que ,reason ,'for; cancellation conflicts with the pr:Lhcil?le

of Lndeperrdence of patents: "in: every" ""cot.intry :·that"'is "i-nterri'atio~'

nallyaccepted,;.ariddoes ;notnecessar,ily :contribute to promote

transfer of technology.

Itisobvious"that;if:'aspecification for app'lication in Taiwan

is prepared by. omitting or:modifying:a part of such description

disclosed.ina:corresponding foreign application as'data,em-"

bodimentsor:otherteaching!;,it, fall's under ithatreason '. for

cancellation. It· canhotbesafelysaid:'that',"ifa claim 'Ohly

fora Taiwan pate,ht isexceedihgly,brpader,than or exceedingly

shiftedto,:that 'for a corresponding foieignpatent,. itnevei

falls under the reason for cancellation, depending on the

practice.

This provision -'intends' td'<preve'n't- 'in'c'brnpletedisclosure' of ::'a.ri

invention in Taiwan that may be caused by a foreigner who omits

description of a specification filed in a foreign country when

he files an application in Taiwan. However, in practice, the

content.ofspecif'ica.-tion ;':i5 -rinderstood; tha-t- it "means substan

tial disclosure of an entire specification incTliding' the "claim.

It may bring an indirect effect to restrain granting of a patent

to .a,exceedingly broader claim than .' that;i.n:a .. corresponding

foreignpaten"L,

V. Obligation for Continued Use of Trademark by Licensor after

'Licensing

The Government Ordinance No. 3617 issued May 8, 1968 provides

'for 't:l1"'obliga"ti6ri':for: 'continued' u's,'e:,pjE,,.l:he trademark

sor~:tradeinark.owner .as. .avcondi.tri.on. 'for-,' v'alidat'ing:: l'ic-ensi'ng\,;'

If it is fobey.ed, the .tradema:rk faTls\lnder' thereason:for>can-"

,cel1at-ioD'-f6r> non-use,'. 'and:--its _ren'ewa:lcannot':- -be' :a:ccepted';,::',even;

if shown is use of',the~trademark:by" l"icensee'o":;'
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In 'recent' adiniriistrative litigation ag·ainst: -cance'ilation under
the judgment of',NBS'that the fact of use by a'licensee doesIlot

"constitute"a,probf' o.fuseby-a -tra'derria-rk' owner, thecorirt-'af~

firmedthe':-judgrn;ent:'of'NBS in accoz-danoe wl.th":the above Gove'X"n

ment Ordinate (Decision (73) PAN No. 380, April 12, 1984).

In vi-ew of·-the Goverriment Ordinate , up to now',' :-a:-' nonz'e sd.derrt;

tradernar)<.·, owner gran.:ting: -:lic'ensehasused::'-his-trademark through

a newspaper advertisement so as to prove "use" that is onerof

conditions for the renewal of trademark, which NBS accepts.

However, NBS changed the practice last October to take the

position that use of a trademark is not fully proved by a mere

newspaper advertisement, and issued the following reason for

rejecting a renewal registration:

"The newspaper advertisement submitted by your company with

your application for renewal of trademark registration No. x

marks difficult the affirmation of use of trademark as pre

scribed by Article 6 of the Trademark Law. Please submit doc
uments providing the use of the trademark on commodities or on

their packages or container for sale in the domestic market or

for export before date Y. Failure to meet this deadline would

result in automatic denial of renewal per Article 25-1 of the
Trademark Law. II

Such change of the practice!;ppears to be inconsistent with the

provision of Article 6 of the Trademark Law, for which further
study should be made.

VI. Conclusion

a few problematic aspec:tt:~s;:in't~E,:pate;Ili:c:LaW"aIla'tnei'~rraa~'""""~"~"~'~'I~"'"'~'

mark Law of Taiwan and their practice are discussed. There is

a powerful argument in the government and the industries that

such problems or restrictions are unavoidable in view of rear-

ing the domestic industry.-- However, it is evidel1tal in history
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,tl1a.t, overprptectivell",st:o the domestic in,dust:ry,not only. con

st:it\.\t:esa.barrier to the transferpft",chnplogy, b1.lt:also

declines. the will. of. dome.sticindustryfor. d",velppment result,

irg in an adverse effect: .onrt.he develppment pf·industry.

EIPA should work positive interchange and communication with

th""Tai,,,,ar ,Jndustry, andpropqse.an ind1.lstrial property system

.t.o .pe, const:ituted forthj'!eyoluti,o.n ofT<,!.iw.a.n inqustryina

longr1.ln.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN KOREAN PATENT,SYSTEM

'!he, second ,~~J'-~,~ve~. conferencep_~,;""ee,n:Ja:panes~_~nd_.Korean Pat.ent;

Offices was held in Seoul last May. The former Director.-G,I;m~ra,lW.akB:-sugi

and two others attended it from Japan. (The first conference was held in

TOkyo in June, 1983.) The conference was intended to exchange views on

subjects of mutually interests, so as tq maint~i.n'-~~d:f~rther develop the

::t:elatioIlship between .:T~pB;n a,nd, Kocea ; ."St1ou;ld .,lik~ to discuss ehe

following two sub jecus :w'hich were (:ons~~~reC:1 ~o be of Lnrere st; du~_ing the

conference.

(1) Substance Patent System

Japan explained in light of experiences in Japan that a substances

patent system has contributed to the deyelopment of industry and requested

Korea to introduce this system promptly.

To this request, Korea requested information about how and Why Japan

introduced a substances patent system and how introduction of this system

has effected industry. In response to this Korean request, Japan promised

to forward the information to Korea as soon as possible, possibly in about

one or two months. It would be necessary for the government and private

organization concerned to continue contacting with Korea patiently. The

United States and Japan are in contact with Taiwan about introduction of a

chemical substances and pharmaceutical product patent system. Taiwan is

trending to accept the use patent, so there is a view that Korea will also

trend to accept the use patent.

(2) Korean Patent Law, Paragraph 2, Ar~icle 46

Excerpt from Korean Patent Law, Paragraph 2, ARticle 49:

---Applications for interim injunction, preliminary attachment or

attachment against cargoes for which an export license or permission has

been granted and an export clearance declaration has been filed with the

Cus~oms Offices in order to ship the cargoes on the grounds of patent

infringement are prohibited.-----

and

requested review of this paragraph in light of the internationalization of

industrial property protection systems. Korea replied that they would

take this request into consideration during any revisions of the law in

the future.

Korean industry has become more and more internationalized.

increasing internationalization* of the Korean patent system is
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desired in order to lead Korean industry to greater harmony and mutual

'd;~~~'1op~~~t wiih :the b'g~ritii~~::; ::~ 6rih~rri~'d. -'>Co'opera'tibil--'~6u lc(be ned! f'-sary

tk:a~{~6~p-i'i~ fr:'ti{fs'~

K~i~~ cf~pos'ited the '. 'i:'rik'tru'~ent 'df:oJ~l(::c:~{ssidrt'~fbr'P'CT<on~Y "la, this

year ,-':wh"i~h :'h~~ '.,' erit:er~d inforce' sIhcE{'AUgu;~t \10,"'th'is year.
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I;1,ECJj:JjT TREND OF THAlLANJ)'SPATJj:NT,ACT

CI] FEATURE OF THE TllAILAND,PArEHACT

1 The Thailand Patent Act was enacted on Sep t ember. 12,:, :.1:97.9 ~P: ~pro,'\~_ide,

protection for patents of inventions and designs.

Tll~: That P?:tent",::A,ct,: ,p~PX_~d'e!s:_a_ l~;"::'Y;~aF p rot.ec t fcn ,for,_., an IJ)'Y_~Ilt,ioIl;-:-and a

7-year protection (p_:r;;!~ ;D,,~~ig~ .Erom .,~he p..ate<?;it'~~t:Itg_>fin;a..Pl?,~,1~ati_~p.>:J~

Thailand.

2 _ T~a~l,an(;l ... is; .. nota ,', _pa,rty::: .co ,-B:ny~ Interna.tipnal., Ccnvent Ion . "of

~Il~~t;L~St~,~l :~.;ro:p~rt)'::,~J~~t ether than. E":Plfr~~~~~_ ~_J::'

3 Th:~i!~.n.4 Patent. Act,,~_s l?JY.b~F~P..t;,~~:l,l.y;.i:the,)dttd l?,f _J?a~ent_,La~".eJ!B:,ct~.,~!

in .deveLop.Ing .count.rLes, ,How~veri-t-_~a,s ,8; su~~t~p.ti"f:,:}~J(:CiWin,B;ti01?-.:)~r:~IC:~~,

Impor tatLon ,;c:l~. the pB;ten:ted, :,prp,~~£:,; ,,:i.s _!n?p_~_;S9'Pis:;qe~,~A' ~t1,"c;:~:nf!iB,E;!rm~n;~,

¥ur-th:"e'J:';,:-th~I'_~ are :;p,!OVi,4_~~,::;'~P. r;.~~ ::,p,,+;~nF:;,~,E~ :~;',9y:~~io_t:l__s;:Jo.r:- c;,o,m.:p¥!,~P;Y

licence and cancellation, :J?f",,::;h~.,:,,;igq.t:_,:-W~~:r::~;~~h~_:; ,t'P~~f.!~~ r:~,s ,p.~t:::'}?f.!,\ng

worked.

4 A patent will not be granted under the Thai patent act, for example,

for food, beverages, pharamaceutical products or ingredients, any variety

of animal or plant or any essentially biological process for the

production of animals or plants, a computer program or any machine made

especially for use in agriculture. The last one is deemed to be an item

peculiar to Thailand.

[n] SITUATION OF APPLICATION AND EXAMINATION

1 Number of patent applications filed in Thailand up to 1983 was 1388.

Among these, applications filed by domestic applicant_s number 126 and

applications filed by

applicants occupy about 90% of patent applications filed in Thailand.
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2 Classifying those applications according to industry, the number .of

electronic and mechanic'al ~-~p'p'lldaf:i:ohs':fs 58T!::kh:ci'- ch::e'ni'ital applications

801. Chemical applications occupy about 60% of all Thailand patent

applications. Further. in the chemical industry applications by foreign

applicants numbered 782 and app Lt car forrs bY';:d6~:esti\:r:app:l.ic'anes19. Thus

the greater part (97.7%) of chemical applications in Thailand were filed

by -,', fOre i ~ri: app I ieant s.

3 "the':'iihmb'jii-;: dr' p~tents grant:ed w:f.:t.biri the pertodof'1983 was 2L'; (the

numb;e'i;c)'f -:'pa:tent:;:appl'i'c~tions:;' rej ected'!s 'not avaf.Lab'Le )

4 The Thailand examiner may either utilize examination result of the

dci'rresp()tfd'tng!':for'eign ':pii't.ent"app'licati.ons"::b'r' "send a:local app'lfcatton for

examination to the Austraiiari.·\p'8.i~nt."'.,bfffc'e: The:te:f6r~~: it:fs'::~xpect.ed

that examination of a Thai patent application will be suspended until a
c~orr'esp'onding::-'foreigii. p'at·:ent: ~:'ap:fAica:t.toh;:is 'grant'ed~' In' view' "oi' this

s tt\l.iE-fon' ~,,::, the' ,:' exaIhnat ion::': of: ihe 'app lica'ti'on'c~nb'e": expe'dlted'b-y f i'ling ,

wifh'::ihe 'r~qhe~t f-ot:'''e'iam:i.'tlat'idn, kvid'el~;ce;of"\t.lie "'patent'; g~~niif:a- in:rL'S'.

or''>els'ewhfire:':whfi:h:''pkte:rlt ~kes:"ideiitlc:a:l c.la::tnis,. ""It ,noma:lly ::ta:ke's:'::'3:i'~

S'::ye'a'rs:i "for :'a:n InvEmtioh:' 'pat'enf""to:be;: regl~tered.
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RECENT MOVEMENT OF THE MALAYSIAN PATENT LAW

In :1'1a1ay's,is,,! where the reg~",:t;-at~A~ o.f patent . .,j;S:"i based "on ,·,teh.e

.~:egis:~ratip~:pf pat,~11~ .Ln :V:. K.::, 'pa,rliamen~. .have. paseed e-ne» patient. taw:in

1\~gu_st, >J983. . Prior .tc -the passage , various op Lnd.ons -f rom forein

,C9ut1~JJ~s :migh~ be taken into' cons-i dera t i on , Jap,a:n::,Rp,tent As soc.iat Lon

sent opinions on the bill of 1982. ,AJ~ho,1,1gh,,::_t:h:e enfor-cement of tbec.nev

patent law was assumed in September or November o f .th i.s year, the actual

enJorc~JIlent: as. pow: Ael aY,e d , 1~aIl.q:::i5:: not; ::m~de cJ:.ea_r,~ The,:r:egulat:ion ,of the

p~t~nt l~~, have',' st~-ll"nQt- b~,~.J1 fi,nished.:_ . AI:lyway, it -Ls a': fact r:tha't

inf():rmati~,qt} 911 ,'tl"1,eI1~~,; p?',t,enJ". ,lS.l¥\ Ls .nq; ) ~o,,:tIl~(;h ~ ,,'
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ON TIlE AMENDMENT OF AUSTRALIAN PATENT LAW

The Austr~ii"~' Government has no specific intention of greatly

.amendi.ng the': paten~ law~ for the ; time '::bein'g:, althoUgh "the Patextt Law

Amendment 'Bill uconte-i-ns the :-:itIiplem-en't'a:t'ion, :df Budapest: 'Tre;fty on'the

deposit :'o:f<tni. cr.oorganismoand. the,recogrtit ion of <,.such";depos i t~-, ~;' :\~a svpa'ased

:by_~ .t he. 'Hou'se cof "Rep resentat i ves :iIi-Ma:y'''1984~ - ·:There:i3.1s'o" is:s; 'proposal,',"to

e equ Lre the app Licandcto -Lodgec'en ' ab s t r ac t; ,

Some: year-s.vego 'of-he gove rnmenti ::c" 5 et rup ':,the: :''1ncltifftria Iv'Prope rty':" Advis6ry
CoDimittee' (:1".P-.:A. C.) ,t'o'::-'a(J.vise :>thei,'!-reievant: minister:' Ab'out t.hree years
ago the minister asked the cdtrimittee,·'t6' review "t.he p'Rtent"law compleifHY'.

The result of the review was expec ted to be reported by June. or July

1984. However, we had not heard any~hing about it as of the beginning of

August.

As for the amendment of patent law a group of ecomomists at the

University of Queens and many other groups have offered their opinions to

the committee. The I.P.A.C's report, however, will not include as strong

a proposal as the abolition of the patent system in Australia which has

been asserted by some economists.

Some supposed amendments are the expansion of patent life to 20 years

from the present 16 year term being expendable based on the Court I s

approval; and in regard to novelty, the local novelty system will be

replaced by a universal novelty system.

The report will receive public inspection after its disclosure, but

it is uncerlain when the Australian government will pay a bill before the

Parliament. In any event, since a Government election is expected late in

this year, the Australian attorneys do not expect quick progress on this

matter.

(1) Japan Patent Association also offered opinions in 1981 to 1982.
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WORLDWIDE STATUS OF SOFTWARE PROTECTION

BY VICTOR SIBER*

THE WORLD IS UNDERGOING AN "INFORMATION EXPLOS)ON" WHJ

CAUSING A DEMjl.ND FOR NEW PRODUCTS. AND SERVICES .TO HELP .t1ANAGE VAST

Afl0UNTS OF I NFORt'lAU ON.EFF I CI ENTL Y AND EFFECUVELY. I N RESPONSE

TO THIS DEMAND, THE DATA PROCESSINrJ INDi.JSTRYHAS pROVIDED A WIDE

VARIETY OF COMPUTING MACHINES. .AND COMpUTER SOFTWARE. IT IS

ESTH1.ATED THAT IN 1983,THE SOFTWARE INPUSTRY GENERATED REVENUE. OF

17 BILLION OOLLARSWORLpWJDE;. IN)987 IT SH9i.JLD REACH .55 BILLION

DUE TO JH I S ENORMOUS GROWTH OF THE SOPTH.ARE UmUSJRY, AUJHORS,

USERS AND .GOVERNI'lEIFS HAVE SHOWN. AN I NCREASI NG..INTER~ST IN THE

LEGAL PROTECTJON.OF. PROGRAMS.

SOFTWARE IS A VALUABLE END PRODUCT OF HUMAN ENDEAVOR REQUIRING

SUBSTANU AL TE.CHN I CAL ANO FINANC IAL RESOURCES. TH~RE J S 110 DOUBT

THAT IT .t\.USTENJOY LEGAL. PROTECUON AS .ANY OTHER PROPERTY. THE

DEBATE ON. TH I.S. MATTER I.S NOT ..WHETHER IT SHOULD ENJOY PROTECTION,

BUT RATHER ~I.HAT KIIW OF PROTECTION.. Is IT. ALREADY .PROTEC.TED.BY

COPYRIGHT LAWOR SHOULD IT. BE. pROTEpED BY SPECIFIC LEGISLAUON?

A STUDY OF THE.WORLDHIDESTATUS.OF THE. LEGAL. PROJECTION OF

SOFTWARE SHOWS CLEAR TREND) I~ ALL .C.OUNTRI ES WHERkTHEI SSUE HAS

BEEN DECIDED. THE POSITION THAT HAS.BEEN OVERWHELMINGLY ACCEPTED·

IS THAT COPYRIGHT LAW APPLIES TO SOFTWARE IN ALL FORMS: SOURCE

CODE, OBJECT

*GROUP PATENT COUNSEL/IBM WORLD TRADE ASIA CORPORATION
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REACHED BY NUMEROUS JUDICIAL DECISIONS, AND IN SOME CASES THROUGH

EXPLIeIT STATUTORY ENACTt1ENTS.

JUDICIAL DECISIONS

As A RESULT OF THE SIGNIFICANT INVESH1ENT BEING MADE BY

CREATORS OF PROGRAI1S AND THE ATTEMPTS BY OTHERS TO USE SUCH

PROPERTY IN AN UNAUTHORIZED FASHION,~UTHORS HAVE SOUGHT THE

ASSI STANCE OF THE COURTS TO PROTECT THEI R EXPRESS IONS EI1BOD I ED

PROGRAMS. THERE HAVE BEEN DEC I SIONS IN EUROPE, THE Ar1ER I CAS, THE

FAR EAST AND AUSTRALIA WHICH CONFIRM THAT COMPUTER PROGRAI1S ARE

PROTECTED UNDER VARIOUS NATIONS' COPYRIGHT LAWS. REVIEW OF THE

STATUS OF THE DECISIONS IN FIVE COUNTRIES THE UNITED STATES,

GERMANY, JAPAN. AUSTRALIA AND CANADA PROVIDES A PICTURE OF THE

WORLDWIDE STATUS OF PROTECTION.

IN THE UNITED STATES, LITIGATION COMMENCED HI THE LATE 1970's,

INITIALLY ItJ CASES WHICH INVOLVED :VIDEO GAMES. II. SOME INSTANCES'

THE LOWER COURTS CONCLUDED THAT PROGRAMS WERE NOT PROTECTED BY THE

U.S. COPYRIGHT LAV/ BECAUSE THE PROGRAM CODE COULD NOT BE READ OR

UNDERSTOOD BY A HUMAN BEING. SUBSEQUENTLY, HIGHER COURTS REVERSE~

THESE DECISIONS, RULING THAT PROGRAMS WERE PROTECTED LITERARY

~/ORKS. THESE CHANGES CM1E ABOUT BECAUSE THE COURTS OBTAlljED A

CLEARER UNDERSTANDING THAT PROGRAMS,IN ALL FORMS, ARE

EXPRESS ION OF THE IDEAS Aim THOUGHTS OF AUTHORS.

SIGNYhcANT RECENT 2As~IS A~hE COMPu-rh VS'.'

FRANKLIN COMPUTER IN WHICH THE THIRD CIRCUIT COURT OF ApPEALS IN
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1983 REVERSED A LOWER COURT'S DEC rs: ON THAT DEN I ED A PREL HlI NARY

I NJUNCTI ONA5AINST COpyI NG PROGRAMS COPYRI GHTED BY ApPLE COMPUTER

COMPANY •

. THE COURT HELD THAT ANOPE:RATI NG SYSTEM PROGRAM IN BOTH

SOURCE AND OBJECT CODE FORMS; IS PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT. THERE IS

NO DIFFERENCE BETWEEN APPLICATION'ANDOPERJlTINGSYSTEM PROGRAMS

UNDER THE COPYRI GHT LAW. FURTHER~10RE, SUCH PROTECT I ON I S NOT
, ,,'.

AFFECTED BY THE FACT THAT THE PROGRAM IS EMBODIED IN A READ ONLY

MEMORY (ROM).

BECAuSE SUBSEQUENT DECISIONS IN OTHER CI RCU ITS HAVE: FOLLO\~ED

THE ApPLE DECISION WHICH, ITSELF, IS IN ACCORD vHTH MOST OF THE

PRIOR DECISIONS, IT IS UNLIKELY THAT THE U.S. SUPREME COURT WOULD

GRANT CERTIORARI IN ACASEINVOLVIN5 SH11LAR ISSUES,

GERMANY HAS f-1ADSEVERAL CAsES ON nh S SUBJEc'r. THE 1·10ST

I NTERESTI NG IS VI SICORP V. BASTs SOFT\~ARE IN THE REG IOI~AL COURT OF

MUNICH, 1982. VISICORP CLAIMED THAT BASIS HAD, WITHOUT

AUTHORIZATION, COPIED VISICORP'S VISICALC PROGRAM AND MARKETED

COPIES OF IT • THEDEFENDJlWl'MGUED THAT Cm1PUTER PROGRAt1SARE NOT

ENTITLED TO COPYRI GHT PROTECTION. THE COURT CONCLUDED THAT

CO~1PUTER PROGRAMS ARE COVERED BY COPYRIGHT. IT STATED FURTHER

THAT THE CREATIVE INTELLECTUAL CONTENT OF A COMPUTER PROGRAM IS

EXPRESSED IN THE SELECTION, COLLECTION, ARRANGEf1ErH AND

DISTRIBUTION OF THE t1ATERIALS

DECISIONS, SOLUTIONS AND DESIGNS WHICH ARE INCORPORATED INTO THE
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FINISHEDCO~lPUTER·PROGRM'1 ITSELF~.. DECISIONS IN JRANCE.AND THE

NETHERLANDS. HAVE B.EENCONS I STEin. WITH.TH I SG.ERMAN .RULlt1G.

JAPAN HAS SPENT A GREAT DEAL OF TIME ON SOFTWARE PROTECTION

OVER THE LAST TWO YEARS • J;HERE..• ARE OVER ..FORTY CASESPE~DI NG.I N

JAPANESE COURTS ON THI.S SUBJE.CT, THE INITIAL DECISION ON COPYR.IGHT

PROTECTION OF SOFTWARE.OC(:URREDDECEMBER 6, 1982 UI.THlO TA ITO v,

JACKSON.AND SORLELECTRON I C CO" LTD, THE TOKYO Disrsr CT .COURT .

HELD THAT PROGRAMS WERE PROTECTEJ). IlY THE JAPANESE COPYR I GHT .LAW

AND THAT BOTH OBJECT AND SOURCE CODE WERE SUBJECT TO SUCH·.

PROTECTION. DECISIONS IN OSAKA AND YOKOHAMA DISTRICT COURTS HAVE

SUBSEQUENTLy FOLLOWED THE TAITO V, JACKSON AND SORT ELECTRDrnC

CO., LTD, DECI.SION,

AUSTRALIA HAS RECEIVED MUCH .INTERNATIOrJAL ATTENTIml ON THIS

SUBJECT BECAUSE OF THE ApPLE COMPUTER V, COMPUTER EDGE CASE IN

SYDNEY. IN DECEt'1BER OF 1983 THE FEDERAL COURT RULED THAT· THE

DEFENDANTS. HAD NOT VI OLATED THE AUSTRALIAN COPYR I GHT LAWS BY

COPYING SOME OF ApPLE'S PROGRAMS,... ON J~AY 29TH OF THIS YEAR THAT

DECISION .\~AS OVERTURNED BY THE FEDERAL COU.RT OF ApPEALS OF

AUSTRALIA, THAT OPINION STATED THAT COMPUTER PROGRAI1S WERE

OR I GI NAL LITERARY .WORKS BOTH I N THE FORM OF SOURCE CODE AND OBJECT

CODE, SINCE THE OBJECT CODE WAS AN ADAPTATION OF THE SOURCE CODE,

IT THlORlOFORlO ~JAS PROTECTED, THE JUSTI ClOS FOUND NO SIGN I F I CANCE IN

THE FACT THAT AN EXPLICIT REFERENCE TO PROGRAr1S ~IAS OMITTED FROM.

THE PROV I SIONS THE LASTAI1ENDMENT TO THE ,COPYR I GHT LAW
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CANADA HAD ITS FI.RST DECIS.ION ON TH.ISCSUBJECTINJUNE OF 1984

IN THE CASE OF IBM V.SPIRALES, IBM OBTAItlED FROM THE FEDERAL

COURT. OF CANADA AN;! NTERLOCUTORY INJUNCTION AGAHIST SP I RALES

MARKETING ANY PERSONAL COMPUTERS CONTAINING THE INfR1NGED PROGRAM'

UNTIL THE ACTUAL TRIAL ON THIS MATTER, MORE RECENTLY. SIMILAR

DECISIONS ;HAvE BEENd,EACHED IN THE ONTARIOSUPRE~\E COURT IN THE

CASE OF F&I .RETAILSYSTEMS LTD, V, THERI'10~ GUARD AUTOMOTIYE

PRODUCTS CANADA. LTD,MD1N THE SUPERIOR COURFOFQUEBEC 1N, THE

CASE OFLASOCIETEoD'INFOR~'ATIQUE R,D,G, INCV.DYNABEC LTED,

LEGISLATION·

IN ADD IT I ON TO.ACTI YITY' IN COURTS.;. THERE HAS BEEN IHDESPREAD

INTEREST AND.STUIlYBYTHE .LEGISLATIVEBRANCHEScOF I~ANY NATIONS,"

OVER TWENTY NATIONS HAVE ENACTED LEGISLATION ·TO PROTECT SOFTWARE;

ARE CONTEMPLATING SUCH ACTION OR ARE STUDYING THE POSSIBILITY,

IN AUSTRALIA. HUNGARY,THEPHIHPPHIES,INDIAANDTHE UNITED:

STATES THERE ARE STATUTESSPECIFI.CALLY PROVIDWG PROTECTION UNDER

COPYR IGHTFORCOf~PUTER PROGRAt~S ," SEVERAL COUNTRIES. SUCHAS,

1.1\ IWANNmSPA I,N. ·HAvE PUBU SHED. PROpOSED AI~ENDMENTS TO THE I R

COPYRIGHT LAWS. WH I LEOTHER·COUNTRIES(E, G, {'CANADA I :HONGKONG

UNJTEDKINGDOM. MEXICO;,SINGAPORE r .cOLOMBIA AND NEW ZEALAND) ARE'

CONSIDERING DOING ,SO, BRAZ.IL AND JAPAN ARE STUDYING THE

POSSIBILITy OF ENACTING PROTECTION. LAWS NOT BASED ON CORYRIGHT~

IT WILL·.BE·HELPFULcTO

THE UNITED STATES. JAPM AND AUsTRAUA,
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IN 1970, THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS BEGAN CONSIDERING

REVISION OF THE 1909 COPYRIGHILAW. THIS EFFORTRESUl.TED IN THE

COPYR I GHI ACT OF 1976 I NWHICHTHERE WAS NO SPECIFIC REFERENCE TO

CO~1PUTER PROGRAMS.

AFTER THIS BILL WAS PASSED, A NATIONAL COMMISSION vlHICH HAD

BEEN STUDYING THE TECHNOLOGICAL USES OF COPYRIGHTED'WORKS

(INCLUDING THLPROTECTION OF SOFTY/ARE) SUBflITTED'ITS REPORT TO THE

PRESIDENT QF ·THE UNITED STATES RECOMMEND INGTHATTHE NEW LAW BE

AMENDED TO EXPLICITLY INCLUDE COMPUTER PROGRAMS AS SUBJECT TO

COPYRIGHT, THAT RECOMMENDATION WAS ACCEPTED BY CONGRESS AND 'THE

COMPUTER 'SOFTWARE ACT OF 1980 ~iAS 'PASSED ON DECEt1BER' 12, 1980 TO

CLARIFY THAI COMPUTER PROGRAMS ~ERE PROTECTED UNDER THE COPYRIGHT

LAYI.

I N JAPAN THE MATTER IS EXTREMELY COMPLEX, TYm GOVERNf1ENT

MINISTRIES ARERECOMMEtJDING DIFFERENT APPROACHES. THEf'iHHSTRY OF

EDUCATI ON (\iH I CH IS RES PONS I BLE FOR COPYR IGHTS I N JAPAN)

RECOf1MENDED IN 1984 THAT THE JAPANESE COPYRI GHTLAYI BE AMENDE]) TO

EXPLICITLY COVER COMPUTER PROGRAMS. THE ill INISTRY OF hlTERNATIONAL

TRADE AND ].NDUSTRY(f'lITIJ PROPOSED A PROGRAMS RIGHTS LAW \~HICH

WOULD PROTECTSOFTYIARE PRIMARILY UNDER PATOIT TYPE CONCEPTS, THE

NITI PROPOSAL CONTAINED THE FOLLOWING PROVISIONS: A SHORT PERIOD

OF PROTECTION -- IS YEARS; A COMPULSORY U CENS ING PROVI S10NWH ICH

WOULD ALLOW COMPETITORS TO OBTAIN FROM OTHERS THEIR DEVELOPED

CONTROL

COPYRIGHT PROTECTION FOR SOFTWARE IN· JAPAN
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ITIS QUITE UNUSUAL FOR TW.O. mNISTRIES IN·JAPAN TO BE

SUBMI TTING BILLS ON,THESAt1E SUBJECTTO THE DIET. Osvrousi, Y, TH IS

~1ATTERHASTURNEDJNTO A POLITICAL CONTROVERSY I'IITHIN JAPAN,

FUELED BY STRONG. OBJECTIONS TO THE tlITL BILL BY THE U.S,

GOVERNMENT, THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY, AND VARIOUS TRADE

ASSOC IATIONS. ALL THESE PARTI ES POI NTED OUT THATTHECORRECT

~1ETHOD OF .PROTECTI ON WAS COPYR IGHT. ALSO, IF CO~·1PULSORY LICENSI NG

WERE ADOPTED AS PROPOSED BYMITI, IT WOULD CLEARLY BE IN', CONFLrCT

WITH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS WHICH COVER COPYRIGHTS, AND TO

WHICH JAPAN IS A SIGNATORY.

AFTER MUCH DISCU.SS ION VIITHIN THE' Ll BERAL DEMOCRATI CPARTY IN

JAPAN ,B.OTH BILLS VlEREWITHDRAWN FROM THE1984DJU SESSION.

IS ANTICIPATED THAT .BOTHTHE ~lINISTRY OF EDUCATIOWAND lilTIWILL

SEEK,ENACTME~n OF THEIR PROPOSED LAW!IN1985. STRONG OPPOSITION'

OUTSIDE OFJAPAt~ STILL.EXISTS(AGAINSTTHE ~1IJI BILL.

I~J CONTRAST TO JAPAN, AUSTRALlA TOOK A LlTTLE OVER SIX r10NTHS

TO AMEND rts COPYR I GHT LAW TO COVER Cm1PUTER PROGRAMS. I N DECEMBER

1983, AFTER THE INITIAL DECISION IN THE ApPLE COMPUTERCA~Ec0A§

HANDED DOWN, THE AUSTRALlAN GOVERNMENT QUICKLY STATED THAT IT

VIOULDSTUDYTHEPOSS IB I LlTY OF AMEND I NG ITS COPYRIGHT LAW TO MAKE

CERTA IN THAT COMPUTER PROGRAt1S WERE PROTECTED IN ORDER TO SAFEGUARD

" ..•. ! .... ,•... IH~J[kIV'SS.ml~.NJL.(')t'Df:I.~:(')\'I.Nlo.~s;90FF, IP:FR~SOI§G,.~RI\AIM~:SSI N THAT COUNTRY;

THE ApPLE COMPUTER CAS.E WAS REVERSED IN MAY 1984. IT \~AS

THOUGHTALTHAT TU,1E THAT THE AUSTRALI ANBARL'IA~IE~ITWOULD' NOT PASS
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SUCH LEGISLATION .BECAUSE THE LEGALDEC]SIONS HAD: CLEARED THE AIR.

HOWEVER, ..lH'ORDER TOCLAR IFY TH I S·ISSUE ,:PARLIIlf>lENT, ON JUNE' 8,

1984 AMENDED THE AUSTRAL IANCOPYRIGHT' LAW TO INcL(!DE COt~puTER

PROGRAMS OR CaMP ILATIONS: OF, COMPUTER PROGRAM: UNDER' THE, DEF I NITION'

OF "L ITERARY JIORKS!f. THEAMENJDMENT COVERS BOTH'sOURCE AND OBJECT'

CODE. THE'NE\~STATUTE ALSO INCLUDES RESTRI CTl ONSAGAI NST

ADVERT lSI NGA PROGRAM \~HI CH ONE BELI EVES OR HASREASoflABLE GROuNDS

FORBELIEV I NG IS AN.I NFRINGEMENT OF A tOPYRIGHT.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS

BOTH THE BERNE COPYRIGHT CONVENTION FOR THE PROTECTION OF

LITERARY'.AND ARTISTIC; WORKS (BCC) ANDTHEUNIVERSIIL COPYRIGHT

CONVENT I ON (UCC) ENSURE<CROSS"BORDERCOPYRI GHT; PROTECTI ON Ar~ONG'A;'

LARGE NUMBER OF COUNTRIES', BOTH'CONVENTIONS 'UlCLUDE: PRD'lIs IClNS:

~IHICH DEFINE A rurn PROTECTION EITHER 'DIRECTLY BYTHERATfFIED:
m :._

CONVENTI ON, AS IN THE BCC, OR TO BE ESTABLISHED BY THE LOCAL

OR MEMBER STATE, AS IN THE UCC. THEY ALSO OBSERVE THE FACT THAT

COPYRI GHTED WORKS MAY BELONG:TO NUMEROUSD I FFERENT cATEGORI ES', r-1AY

TAKE'J1ANY DI FFERENT,APPEARANCES, AND MAY REPRESEIH DIFFERENT

LEVELS;OF'INTELLECTUAL AND!OR:MANUAL EFFORT;

IHERANGE OF.liORKSCOVERED. BY THESE TREATIESDDES I·IOTAPPEIIR .

TO EXPLUDE COMPUTER SOFTWARE: FROM THE PROTECHoN:WH RH THEY

AFFORD. TH I S. :APPl:LESTO COMPUTER;PROGRAMS III BOTH SOURCE liND: .

OBJECT CODE FORM AND TO THE RELATED MANUALS. SUCH A CONCLUSION IS

SUPPORTED B1' THE FACT: THAT BOTH THE Bec ANDTH8UCCDONOf·CDNTA I N

ANY.LIMITAHONASTOTHE PU~Po.SE OR USE OF THE:~IORks PRoTECTED.:
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THE woRKSt·jAY SERVE' AESTHEtIC, EDUCATIONAL OR COt'1MERCIAL' PURPOS'ES;

ALL ARE EQUALLY,PROTECTED,

IN 1971, THE HORLD INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ORGAnIZATlol~(lfIPO)

COMMENCED A STUDY INTO THE LEGAL'PROTECTIOH OF SOFTWARE. IN 1978

10PO PUBL I SHED ITS "MODEL PROVISIONS' VlITH RESPECT' To PROTECTIon' OF

CO~1PUTER SOFTWAREIf AS A GU IDELINEFOR NATI ONAl LEGI SLAT!ON; THESE'

MODEL PROVISIONS PROVIDED FOR SOFTWARE TO BE PROTECTED FOR' Ai .

PERIOD OF 20 VEARSFROMTHE DATE OF FIRST usE.'

VARIOUS MEETI~jGS' 01"'10 PO TOOK PLACE I t11979; 1981'AND JUNE

1983. ATlTS ~\OStRECENT ~1EETING, MEMBER COUNTRIES AGREED THAT

I NTERNAT IONAL PROTECT I ON SHOULD BE AFFORDED TO'SOFTWARE'ANDTI1AT .

THIS COULD BEST BE DONE UNDER EXISTING OR AMENDED NATIOnAL

COPYRIGHT LEGISLATION. THE NEED FOR INTERNATlONALPROTECTIOr~

COULD BE SATISFIEDUNDEREXIstINGiNTERNATlONAL CONVEtITIOI1s: IHPO

HAS ADVI SED THE PARIS UNION TO SUSpEND ANY FURTHER WORI<ON' A

SPECI ALI NTERIIATIONAL CONVENTI ON lJNTlL THE ISSUE 1SFURTHE'R

I NVESTI GATED BY ~J1 PO 'AND' UNESCO.

IN· APRIL 1984 VJIPO cONVEfmJ A "VlORKI NG5ROUP ,. ON hefltn CAL

QUEST IONS RELATI NG TO THE LEGAL PROTECTION OF tO~1PUTER SOFTWARE".

THE REPORT ISSUED BY THE'VioRKI NG'GROlJP '. PROPOSES A NUI1BER OF

NITIALl'VDRAF'rED N

A COPYRIGHT CONTEXT. THE MAJORIP{OF''rHEsEDE'F'INnIoNs DO Not

DIFFER SUBSTANTIALLY FROM THE DEFINITION FOUND IN THE UNITED

STATES AND AUSTRALIAN COPYR I GHT LA\~S. VI ITH THE SUSPEI,S ION BY VII PO
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OF T~E,MODEL PROVISIONS, IT WOULD APPEAR THAT \;1 PO IS FOCUSI NG

MORE ON COPYRIGHT AS THE PROPER METHOD OF PROTECTION.

TERM "OF, PROTECT! ON

RECENTLY, PROPOSALS HAVE BEEN ',Mi\DE "TO,L I 1,1 IT 'TO,A' RELAT IVEl¥

SHORTPERJOPOF TIME.- TEN TO F IFTEENYEj\'RS, -TI'IE TERI'10P

PROTECT I ON WHICH W,OUlD B,E AFFORDED TO, SOFTHARE. TH1S"SHORT

DURATION Of', PROTECTION IS, IN, SUBSTANTIAL ,DISPARITY vlITH THE

COPYR I GHT LAviS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD AND COULDCREATE,SERTOUS

DIFFICULTIES UNDER THE Bce OR THE UCC. THE TERM OF PROTECTION FOR

SOFTl1ARE SHOULD BE C,O~1MENSURATE, \1 ITtl" THE LENGTH OF PROTECT! o~j

BROADLY, ESJABLISHED I Nr10ST COUNTR IES FOR, THE, PROTECTION OF

COPYRIGHTVlORK,S.- GENERAL:~y FIFTY YEARS"

OBJECT AND SOURCE CODE

IN SOnE UTIGATloN. IT,t1AS,BEEN ARGUED THAT THE SOURCE CODE

VERS I ON OF, A cor1PUTERPROGRNl CAN,B!; AFFORDED,', CO PY RI GHI PROTE CTI ON

BUT THE OBJECT CODE CANNOT BE SO PROTECTED, TH IS,ARGUmENT HAS

BEEN REJECTED IN ALL COURT DEC I S IONS DISPOS ITIVEOF THE ISSU,E.

ARGUMENTS THAT WORKS MUST BE CAPABLE OF BEING READ BY A HUMAN HAVE

NOT BEEN,FOUND TO,BEPERSU,ASIVE," THE"SUGGESTIOJITH,AT COPYRIGHT

DEPENDSONA con~1UNICATI VE fUNCTION' TO ,am IVIDUi\LSJ GNORES THE

FACT THAT ,ALL THAT ,IS RE.QUIRED,UNDER COPyRIGHT IS:THI\T \,ORKS,BE

PERcE IVED. REPRODUCED OR IS,E

WITH THE AID OF A MACH:!!~EOR DEVICE,
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THE DEFINITlotfOF LITERARY\~ORKS InCLUDES EXPRESSions NOT

ONLY INI,/ORDSBUT ALSO IN NUMBERS OR OTHER NurlER I CAL SyrlBOLS OR

INDICIA, THUS EXPANDING THE COMMON USAGE OF THETERf1 LITERARY

WORK. FOR EXM1PLE,CODE BOOKS MAY BE COPYRIGHTED THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD UNDER NATIONAL LAWS.

COMPULSORY HCENS I NG

THE PATENT>APpROAcH OF COMPULSORY LICENSING IS NOT REALISTIC

OR APPROPRIATE BECAUSE IT DOES NOT ADEQUATELY PROTECT THE AUTHOR

OR THE INVESTOR. ANY PROPOSAL WHICH ENABLES A PERSON WHO ENHANCES

A CREATOR'S PROGRM1 TO REQuE.ST'THE GDVERNrlENT TO COMPEL THE

CREATOR TO LICENSE THE ORIGINAL I'JORK TO THE ENHANCER SO THAT HE

CAN DISTRIBUTE HIS ENHANCED PRODUCT NEEDS CAREFUL STUDY. SUCH A

PROPOSAL WOULD RESULT IN THE CREATORPROV ID I NGH I S COMPETITORW ITH

HIS DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS WITHOUT DBTAINli~GA FAIR RETURN ON HIS

I NVESTf1ENT. RECDGNI TI ON OF LEADERSHI P Arm I DENT ITY OR AUTHORSH I P

WILL BE LOST, TOGETHER WITH THE LEAD TIME OVER HIS cor·1PETITDRS,

IN ADDITION, THE AUTHOR MAY NOT BE ABLETO NAINTAIN THE

RELATIONSHIP HE DEEMS NECESSARY WITH THE USER. THIS RELATIONSHIp

I S NECESSARY TO ENCOURAGE THE AUTHOR DRrfNESTOR TO lfWROYE HiS'

PROGRANSMD PROV I DE MAl NTENANCEAND OTHER SERV I CES TO THE USER.

COPYRIGHT LAWS DO NOT PROHIBITTHE'PUBLIC OR A SUBSEQUENT

OR INDEPENDENTLY EXPRESSING A VALUABLE CONCEPT.

THEREFORE, THERE APPEARS TO BE NO NEED OR JUSTIFICATION TO

CONFISCATE THE PROPERTY OF THE AUTHOR FOR THE BENEFIT OF ANOTHER

WHO WOULD OTHERWISE BE AN INFRINGER.
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BECAUSE THE, .f10ST StGNIFICAIHRIGHT vIHIC.H NEEDS, PROTECTLON HI

A COMPUTER PROGRAM IS THE RIGHT TO copy THE YIORI(, IT IS ESSENTIAL

THAT AT LEAST THIS LIMITED EXCLUSIVHYBE'AFFORDED TO THEcAUTHOR.

To DO OTHERi'll SE \;OULDDLSCOURAGE INVESTNENT I N'THE CREAT! ON OF

SOFTY/ARE.

A COUNTRY ADOPTING COMPULSORY LICENSING vlouLDBEREL YilNGON! '

THE ABILITY OF ITS COr1PUTER INDUSTRY TO TAKE THE INNOVATIONS 'OF

OTHERS INSTEAD OF DEYELOPI NGIIS OWN CAPAB ILiITIES. CLEARH'SUCH

ACTION ON THE PART, OF ONE COUNTRY, WQULD I,NvtTE RETAUATIOl'j FROM

OTHERS AND THLS,vlOULD IN TU,RN HAVE A DETRI,MENIALlt1PACT ON THE'

SOFTI;ARE ,INDUSTRY GENERALH.

SINCE THERE IS 1,0 REALPROBLEM'QF SIGfHFI CANT ECONOI:1IC ,IASTD"

AND S I NCETHE RESULTS, OF FREECOMpETIT:I,ON HAVE BEEN, SO

SPECTACULARLY P,OS ITIVE, THESUBST ITUTION OF GOVERNI1ENT

INTERVENTION, REGULATION AND'rULIIMAIELY - CONFISCATION FOR THE

COMPET IT IVE PROCESS MAKES ABSOLUTELY NO SENSE; SUCH SUBSTITUTI ON,

WITHOUT ADEQUATE UNDERLYING JUSTIFICATION, WILL LEAD TO DEGRADATION'

OF THE PERFORf'1!~!KE OF THE,INDUSTRY AS A WHOLE. IT I'll LL

PARTICULARLY 1t'1PACT, AND> RENDER NONCOMPETITIVE; SOFTv/ARE SUPPU ERS;

ESPECIALLY SMALL SOFTWARE FIRMS, SUFFERING UNDER LEGISLATED

CONTROL AND REGULATION OF SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT>ACTIV IT I ES. OVER

TIME, THE WILL BE HURT BECAuSE THERE WILL BE FEWER NEW

PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR USE.
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RIGHT OF USE
RECENTLY THERE HAVE BEEN A, FEVL PROPOSALS TO ESTABLISH A NEVi

EXCLUSIVE "USE RIGHT" WITH REGARD TO COl'lPUTER PROGRMlS. AN

EXAMPLE OF THIS SUGGESTION IS FOUND IN THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION OF

MIT! OF JAPAN. AN ASSERTED JUSTIFICATION FOR THIS NEW RIGHT HAS

BEEN THAT THE ECONOlUC VALUE OF PROGRAMS IS REALIZED ONLY viHEN

THEY ARE USED AND THAT THE PRESENT EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS' GRANTED UNDER

COPYRIGHT ARE NOT ADEQUATE.

THE CRITJCAL QUESTJON TO,BE ASKED IS viHETHER THE EXCLUSIVE

RIGHTS GENERALLYGHANTEDUNDER COPYRIGHT, TO EXCLUDE OTHEF<SFROr1

REPRODUCING AND DISTR IBUT! NG ARE ADEQUATE TO PHOTECT THE INTERESTS

OF PROGRAM AUTHORS. EXPER IENCE HAS FOUND THAFTHE RIGHTS NOli

GRANTED UNDER COPYRIGHT ARE ADEQUATET,ASEVIDENCED BY THE LACK OF

A REQUEST FROM INDUSTRY FOR A NEW RIGHT TO'EXCLUDE USE; THE

PRINCIPAL CAUSE FOR CONCERN FOR A PROGRAM AUTHOR IS THAT THE

PROGRAM CAN BE REPRODUCED FOR A MINIMAL COST AND THUS CAN BE

EASILY COPIED AND DISTRIBUTED. As A PRACTICAL MATTER IN ALMOST

EVERY CASE WHERE THE RIGHTS OF PROGRAM AUTHORS HAVE BEErl VIOLATED

ON A COMMERCIALLY SIGNIFICANT LEVEL, THERE HAS BEEN REPRODUCTION

OF THE COPYRIGHTED WORK FOR WHICH THE LEGAL RE~\EDIES OF INjUNcTION

AND DAMAGES UNDER COPYRIGHT LAW SHOULD BE ADEQUATE.

NEW GRANT OF AN EXCLUS IVE OTC:UT

TO USE HAS BEEN INTRODUCED PR lf1AR ILY FOR THE PURPOSES OF

CLASSIFYING COMPUTER PROGRAMS AS INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, SIMILAR TO

PATENTS. THIS DISTORTION IS THEN USED TO JUSTIFY RESTRICTIVE
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CONCEPTS SUCH AS COIWULSORY LICE[~SING, IT CAN THEN BE ARGUED. THAT

SUCH A BROAD RIGHT f1UST .BELI~lITED IN. ORDER TO BALANCE THE RIGHTS

OF THE PROGRAWAUTHORSAGAlNST THE RIGHTSOFTHEPUBUC.,

AT BEST, THE RIGHT OF USE IS SUPERFLUOUS, I FTHEREIS A NEED

TO GOVERN THE MANNER IN WHICH COMPUTER PROGRAMS ARE TOBE USED,

THIS MAY BE ACHIEVED BY CONTRACT.

THE FUTURE

I TISNOW CLEARTHAT THE WORLDlHDE TREND IiFJUDICIALDE.Cl S Ions

IS TO HEINFORCE LEGAL PROTECTION FOH SOFTWARE UNDER EXISTING

COPYRIGHT LA~IS., NEVERTHELESS, AS LEGI SLATURESSTUDV THESE ISSUES

SOME MAY DECIDE TO AMEND. THEIH COPYRIGHT LAWS TO l'lORE; EXPLICITLY

PROVID.E STATUTORY PROTECTION' FURTHER REDUCING AMBIGUITY;.HINIMIZING

LI Tl GAT I ON ANDENCQURAG I NG I NVESTf1ENT.

DOCUf·1ENT NAME:
12/PIPA PRESENTATION

REQUESTOR'S ID:
12LAURIE

NAr1E:

DOCUMENT COMMENTS:
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Legil.1 PrOtection for New Varieties of Plants

Japanese Group, CommitteeNo.~

Subcommittee No. 3

K. Yamashita
K. Hasegawa
Z. Nakamura

Sumitomo Chemical Co., Ltd.
Mitsubishi Chemical Industries Ltd.
Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.

I. Introduction

As for legal protection systems of new plant
varieties, it is the case that those vary from country to

country in the world.

In the meantime, as modern genetic engineering

techniqu~s have recently come to be applied to production

of new plant varieties and also as the .researches and

developments in this .field have been e?,pa,nded, legal
systems for protectioriof new plant varieties have come to

be frequently discussed.

Particularly, among otbers, the following opinion has

come to be often emphasized; that is to say, if new plant

varieties produced by gen~tic engineering techniques meet

the general requirements for patentability, i.e. novelty,

inventive step and so on, needless to say, including

reproducibili ty, such plant varieties, whether process

patent or product patent, should be regarded as eligible

for protection within the f,amewo,k of patent law. In

"therwords, according to, SUclJoI:>inion~ it is hardly
justifiable, at least in theory, that sucb new plant

.varieties should be excluded from the patent protection.

ernational Convention for The Protection of New

of Plants (UPOV) pr.I!c.pL~

so-called prohibition

new plant variety protection law and a patent .law. On the

other hand, however, the UPOV also admits coexistence of

both systems of protection with differing protective

effect.
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Taking illto cOllsid",rationthe present, s i t.ua t Lon on

protection of new plant varieties in various countries and

the impacts of applications of genetic engineering

techniques to new plant varietiesproduc:tion, we would

like to discuss some legal aspects of plant variety

protection.

II. The Present Situation of the Protection of New Varities of
Plants

In 1961, for the purpose of protecting the rights of

breeders of new varieties of Plants, International

Convention for Th~'protection ()f New Varieties of Plants

(UPOV) was concluded at Paris. This convention resembles

to the Paris Convention for The Protection of Industrial

. properties i~ ,~a~~ aspec~s. F'0r~xa~ple,i.tco~tains the
provisions relating to the principle of national

tf~atm,,~t, ~he ~i~~tofpriority, the princ~ple of the
mutual independence of the rights and so on.

First of an, I would like t()bri.eflyexplain the

provi~~o~s.o~ th~ sUbstcmtial. rights and obligations of
the breeders of new varieties of plants.

1) Prote~table SulJjectMatters
It is stipulated'in the convention that the

convention is applicable to all botanical genera or

species.

Each member state, however, may limit the number

of the botarlical genera or species ~o.,hich 1t applys
the provisions'ot' the conve~nonat,. the time ~f the

entr¥ into the convention~<~nd"~bsequently i.t: has to
take all measures necessary· for the progressive

aRPlic~tio~of~heplCo,:i.si.on~ to the largest possible
number of the botanical genera or species.

of Protection

Each member state protect" the Jri.g?ts ~f

breeders of new vari.e1:ies of P~~~tSby 9ranting
either ap,,:te~t or a special ti tle of I)rot"c:ti.on.

Nevertheless,each me~lJer state may admit both forms
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of protection provided that ,only one form of

>protectiori is given to one >and »thesamebotanical

.qener a.vor species.

. 3) National Treatment

Like the Paris Convention>forthe>Protection of

Industrial Properties, natiorials of a>lllember state

are treated in the same manner in other member

startes'as the'nationals'ofsllch otherjstates.

4) Rightofpriori£y

As the Paris Convention,theUPOV Corivention

recognizes a right of priority fora period of twelve

months from the date of the fiistapplication.

5) Requirements for,Protectiori

It is necessary for anew variety of a plant to

be>protected,tomeet the followirig,requirements:

L It>mustbe clearly distinguishable by onevor more

'Lmpor tantcharac te ri s tics 'frOlllknowrivarieti ea ,

2. It must be sUfficielltly'homogeneoushavirig regard to

the'particularfeatures 'of<its sexual reproduction or

,vegetative propagation.

3. It must be stable in its essentialicharacteristics.

4. It is prohibited fromhavirigbeen offered for sale or

marketed,withthe agreement of the breeder, at the

timeof,the application (or for longer than one year)

,anditis prohibited>fromhallirig'beeri,!offered or

marketed, wi th the" ag'reemelltof 'the breeder , "in any

other state for<longer tharifour"years (six years for

lIines ,forest"trees, fruit'threes and ornament.a l,

threes).

6) Variety Denomination

The lIariety'must'begiven a'deridmination which

must' bedifferent'frolll 'every!deriomiriationof any

states, and which'mustIlot be'ildsleading 'or

confusing.

Anypersoriwho<offers for >sali>e or markets

reproductiveorv'egetatilie material of a >protected

variety must use the denomination of the variety.
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Scope of Protection

The effect of the right granted to the breeder is

that his prior authorization is required ,for

the production for the purpO$es of commercial

marketing,

the offering ,for sale or

th""marketing

of the r eproduc t Lve or, v",getativepropagating

material of the variety. It should,b", 'noted that

what ,is protected i$not th",vari",ty per se but its

propagating material.

2. Ornam",ntalplant$

The right of the breeder i$extend",dto

ornamerrceL. plants or parts "th",reof normally marketed

for purposes other than propagation wh",n"they are

.uaed commerciallyas·propagatingmat",rial in the

production of .ornemen tal plants or ,cu t:, flowers.

~. Cr",ationof Oth",r,NewVariety

No authorization of the ,breeder is required for

the utilization of the variety"as an initial,

",.,sourc", .of, v"riation, for ,the .;purpose .oz: creating

other varieties ,or

for the marketing of such varieties,

11l11ess.the repeated ,U$",ofth,'" varietyi$ necessary

for " t he. commer.c La.I, production of anothervar iety.

4. Mo.re ExtensiveProt.ection

A .member state may grant a more extensive right.

It .may extend the scope ,of the right to cover a

marketed product of the variety.

8) Period of Protection

Theperiodofth", protection may not be less

thanfift",en years from the dat",of Ls sua of the

·.m•••• • .tLtle, of, .pr.o.t.ec.t.ion -«(.:k.a. y",a.rs.• f.or. v.ines" .•forest.

t.hr ees.. and, 'ornamental tr.ees).

9) Examination

Protection is, given ,aft",r examination of the

variety in the light of the criteria mentioned above.
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For the purpose of examination, examining

authorities may require the breeder to furnish all the
necessary information; documents, propagating

material or seeds;

10) Nullity and Forfeiture of Right

1.. 'l'he. right is nullified if iLis e.s.tablished that the

con<lition'1t:equired for the.pt:o\:~ction were not
complil"dwith at the time. of thegr·ant of the right.

2. The. right becomes forfei Lif t~e.b~eeder does not

p~.ovide the competent aU~hority",it~ the propagating

material of the variety, d~cullle~tsor information

necessary for checking the vadetywhen he is
r.iqllested, or if he failst6 payf'e.is which maybe

~eq~iied't6I<eePthe right ill force.

11) Member States
Presently, the seventeen states listed in Table

I ate the member states of theunioll.
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,,:ear.,of til" Enactment
of the Plant Vadety
Protection Act

1975

1962

1970

1968

(Protected under the Patent Law)

1980
1973

1975

1978

1966

1973

1964

1975

1971

1975

1964

1970

(Plant Patent: 1930)

Da1:,e,01: the
Entry" to the
Converition

December 1976

October 1968

October 1971

August1968

Apd1 19.83

November 1981

December 1979

J\\ty·ln7
September 1982

August 1968

November 1981

November 1977

May 1980

December 1971

July 1977

August 1968

November 1981
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Table I

B"lgi~m

Denmark

France

Germany

Hungary

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Japan

Netherland

New Zealand

South Africa
.... m...... ..:.

Spain

Sweden

Swiss

Total 17 states

U.K.

U.S.A.
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(2) The Protection:of New Varieties of: P';Lantsin Each St.ate

Each member state, except Hungary where the bre.eder' 13

right is protectedunderthepatent.law,enacted a special

law for the protection of the breeder's right in, the. years

shown in Table I, and grants the :b.re",derstheprPtection

as provided in the UPOV Convention. However, the: number

and kinds of varieties of plants protected under ..such laws

vary:.from sta.t",to st<iteandthe .. scopes of the protection

also somewhat vary depending on the law of the member

stat",,'

In 1lI0st of the IIIember state", the.br",ed",rspfnew

varLeties of plants· are: given an excLusLve right to produce

the: prppagating material ..(",;g., ,,,eeds. or "!",,,ding,,} of the

variety for the. cOllllller.cialmar~",ting,"ell·it,·.orof~erit

for aaLe . a"·provid",d in the IJPOV .ConyentJon. In t.he'se

"tat",s, the br eeder cannot,:. however, prohd bd t or control

the production of plants by.other" when ..t.he purpose of

.auch production: i"not .forthe· .collllllercial·llIarketing.:pf the

propagating material and he can not prohJbit t he "ale of

t.he product" derived.frqm. the plant". Accordingly, a

farmer who .ha s legally ob t ai.ned ·the: propagating. mater i a l ,

for example, bypurchasi!'git, m/iyfreelyproduc", the

plants and. selL the products ofthepl/ints.,

T.he spant.sn Plant.v.arieties Production Act.:clear ly

states in t.he Article 5: that.th", bre",der's right shaLl. not

be.violted by. the. us.elllade by. thefarlller in hi". farm of

seeds or anY otherveg",tative materi/il produc",dby him.

ThUS, in these states, the breeders can only control

the pzopaqatn nq mat",riaL but not, th'" variety per se ,

On. the. other hand, in the united States, the breeders

enjoy much more extensive right. The U.S. Plant Variety

Protecti.on Act:(Ar ticl", 83:). gr ants. the: breeders the right

offering it for sale,

reproducJng it,

importing i t i

exporting it or
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using>it in produc i.nq va. hyb r i de or different variety

therefrom.

In France, the breeder's right is the exclusive right

to produce,

Lntr oduce into France,

sell or

offer"for sale

the plant' or parts thereof or the propagating material.

(Art. 3)

In Israel, the breeder's right is the excLu'sLve right

to use the variety (Plant Breeders' Right Law Article 36).

III I talY,>the'breeder's right extends to the

production, marketing, introducihg into Italy of the

products of the variety incases where such variety is used

for sale of theplants'or parts t'her eofvand ornamental

f Lowe r s i(De6ree No; 974 of, AugUst 12,1975Art. 4).

Accordingly, in these, states" the breeders may have

much moreextens,ive control 'over the produc t'Lon of the

variety and products thereof

Under the British system; the Ministers may, at their

discretion,"extendthebreeder' sright,in -r e'spec t 'of

certai'Il'prescribed var ieties;toinclude the exclusive

right to produce' or propagate the variety for the purpose

of, selling' such parts or ' products of the' variety if they

cOnsider that the breeders will notreceil1eadequate

remuneration unless they have control over the produciton

of the 'variety (Plant and Seeds Act, Article 4'- (1) (c) 

Schedule 3) •

In the British Plant and SeedS Act (ArHcle .4-

(5) (a», it'is made Clear that a-aaLe of, the reproductive

material Or a plant variety shall not imply ,that the

seller authorizes, the',purchaserto produce the'

z ep r oduc t i.ve.t.maner.La'L; of" the> pl,ant, varietyfbr",the, purpose

of selling it.

If the reproductive material is exported to' the

countries where no protection is given to the variety, the

breeder can not control the production of the variety in
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'such countries. Under ,the German Pla.nt Variety Protection

Act (Article 15 (4)h anyone who transfers the propagating

materialtoa territory where equivalent protection is not

provided for the species of the said variety 'm\Jstobtain

the breeder's prior authorization.

(3) prote~tionUnder Patent Law

In ANNEX I,the pr.ov.Ls Lons of patent}.aws of various

countriesrela,ting to a plant, invention,and unpatentable

inventions are shown.

Japan:

There is no prov i s ion distinguishing plant' inventions

from other types of invention in the Japanese patent law.

With respect toa process for c\Jltivatingplants, the

Japanese Patent Office has been allowing patents. But, it

did not grant any pa.tent ona new variety of plants until

recently by, the reason that nO application which was

directed to a sufficiently reproducible invention was

'subjected to the, examination.

In November 1975; the Japanese Patent Office

published the guideline for' the examination On' new

varieties of plants.

In January>1983 i tallowed"an application on a new

variety of plant and publ.i shed the application

(publication No; 58""3646) for';opposi t.ion; Anopposition

was filed against this application and the application is

still under examination.

According to the recent news paper, the Japane"e

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and. Fishe,ries has raised

an objection against the granting a patent on a new plant

variety. One of the reasons oLtheir ob j ec t i.on is that

the q r arrt i.nq a patent on a new plant varietY'; in add i tion

Prote~tion Act constitutes a, violationoftheUPOV

Convention A~ticle i2 .(Prohibition of. double pro t.ec t i on) •

,It Ls the position of the patentOff~~e that a,newplant

variety shoulq be patenteq a", f"ra",it meetst,he

patentability requirements. The Jssueis being discussed

among the people concerned.
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Anyway, in Japan the boundary ,of the. patent. law and

plantyariety protection Ac.t is. not.clear and an

adj us tmerrt of' the r.elation·of, these.two legal systems,

$,,€!:eJ;lls; .·ll~,Cessary.

and

of

European Country:

I\.ccording to Article 53 of EPC, plant varieties

an essentially biological process for the production

plants are unpatentable.

As shown in· ANNEX I, many of European states have the

same proViSion in their national patent·laws as the

Article 53 of EPC as far as plant varieties ar~ concerned.

In these states, new varieties of p.l ant.s: are protected

under their national plant variety protection acts though

the number of the protectable plant varieties in some of

these states are rather limited.

U.S.A.:

In the United States,thereare, atleast,three

legal systems for the protection of new varieties of

plants. The united StateS Patent Law ArtiCle 161 provides

the protection for asexually r epr oducfbLe new'varieties of

plants (other than a tuber propagated plant or a plant

found. inNI· uncultivated state). On the other. hand,

aexual.l.y lOePIO"du",iblenewvarieti.es of p.Lan t s (other than

fungi ,ba",.terJaor, first generatJon hybrides) are protected

under theUni teds tates ,Plant Variety' Protection Act • In

addition. to tl1ese, under the Ullited States Patent Law,

some ,. patentsl1ave receritlyi.ss.ued .whd.ch contain claims to

plants, plant cells, etc, (USp3,e61, 079:4,378,655:

4,301,619) probably as a result of the U.S. sllpreme court

decision in C.haJ<rabartyv,. Diamong where.the.court held

that, the patenting of an in"ention is .not; prohLb I ted ,merely
mm ••••••••••••• a

. .t.he . r,equirements,of .t.he prote",tion, under these systems as

well as ,the. scopes. of t.he., protections are gifferent.

T,hus,. the protection, system,tor new/varieties of

plants in the United S!:ates is, also complicated as th.at of

Japan.
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unlike other EPCmember states, in France, Spain,

West-'Germany 'and Italy, the plant varieties to which nO

protection is given under theplantvarietie's protectiOn

acts are patentable if the requirements ofgerieral

patentability are met (In Italy, only vascular type of

plants are patentable).

With respect to the meaning of "plantvarieties" of

the EPC Article 53, the Bordof Appeal of EPO pul:>l.ished

their interpretationiriits'decision reversing the

Examiner's rejection of an application of CIBA.'"GEIGY (26th

July, 1983T49!83) that it has the s amev mean i nq s as used

''ihthe'' tJpbv:'C6nve-ntfdn~ The Bordtakes':t'he:,'posiEion"that

Articl'e 53 (b) of EPcis to be restrictlyinterpreted so

as to prohibit only the patenting of plants or their '

propagating material in the'geHeticallyfi"ed form of the

plant var i e ey , The Bord expliCitly states that

innovations which can not be given the protection afforded

to varieties (under national p Lant; 'variety protection

laws) arestillpatental:>le if the general "prerequ i s i tes

'are met. This restrictive interpretationo'f' the wording

of the Article 53 EPCwilI probably be'fo11owed in many of

European states.

China:

According to Article 25 of the Chinese Patent Law; a

plant vadety is unpatentable, but a process for the

production of a plant ispa t encabf.e ,

Thereinnoprov{sionel<plic:itly distinglli~hing an

invention relating to a plant: from other types'of

inventions: It seems, therefore, that other types oC
plant inventions than a plant variety, suc::has<m"'t:hods of

cultudng plants or plant cells will be given the

linder th", Patent Law. Butl:t wrll take some

times

inventiOns are 'protect:edinChina~

Korea:

There is the p Lant, patent sys~em is Kor.ea which. seems

to be similar to that of the United States. Article 3 of
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the. KqreanPa.tent Law provides that, any per son who invents

~L new and distinct vari~ty ofplal1t andreproduc:es it

asexuallYmaYObtainet plant Pett~l1t therefor;. howev.er,

this proyision shall not apply to.tub~rs,.tuberousrppts

and bulbs.

While, Article 4 of the Korean Patent Law, which

lists unpacerrtl,e inventions, does not seem .to distinguish

i l1ventionsrelating.to pLants from other types of

inventions. This raises.a question as to what. kinds ,of

plantinve.ntions are patentable in Korea.

In this. r~gard, a Korean. patent attorney is of the

opinion that .the)\.rticle 3 p r ov i dae the protection only

for a newplantyadetyper l3e andj:hat other types, of

plant inventions .su"has seeds, a pr.oceas fer the

production of a plant, variety or aproces13 fpr c:u!1:uring a

plant are unpatentable under the present Korean patenj:

law.

With respect to the latter. haLfiof the Article 3, he

is of the. opinion that ,the plant yad~ties which are

asexually.reproducible,byusing. tubers, tUberousrpots or

Taiwan:

In Taiwan, no protection is given to a new variety of

plant. Only a process for proqucing.a variety of plant is

protected under the patent law.

In the patent law of Taiwan, I,lnpatentaqle inventions

are.listed in Article 4. Amongthe.unpatentable

inventions listed in the Article 4 , it.. isol1ly "new

speciel3pf food products" (Art. 4-~.t that seems .: tohetye

some connection, if etny, with a plantvadety.

In thi13regard, we have .obtainedfromapatent

aj:torney in Tetiw,lI1 the information thatth.ere Ls sOme

dispute as to.whether tlle.staj:utory<barof A,rticle.4 __6

extends to plants or not. cr i t~."I3.ar~of the opinion that

it was not the legislator's intent to extend the statutory

bar of ~rticle 4-6 to pla~ts when<~h~ l~w was revised in

1979. On the other hand, . conservatives argue that the
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current patent policy is . such that no "substance" shall be

given exclusive rights and therefor a patentp£Cltection

shall not extend tClplants regardless of whether they are

food products or not.

He informed us that the Bureau of Agriculture was in

the process of drafting· a new law for "New Plant. Species",

which would permit an exclusive ownership of ·a new plant

species based on deposited samples and it would take,

however, some years forsuch·a draf t; law to be brought to

the legislature.

Eastern European countries:

In Hungary, a new plant variety is protected under

the patent law. While, in USSR~Bulgaria, Romania and

other Eastern European states, a inventor's certificate

may be granted on a new plant variety.

andthe

only other countr Some countries

have neither of the two types of laws and others make

available the protection under the Trade Secret laws or

unfair competition laws. Such being the case, it is

III. Future Problem on Protection of New Plant varieties

(1) As apparent from the foregoing, in general there are

presently twotyp~s of legal systems,namely 1) the. Plant

Variety protection law or the like (the titles of the type

of laws vary with thec::~untries) and 2) the Patent law

(including Inventor's Certificate) or the. like for the

protection of new plant varieties.

On the other hand, there exists the International

Convention for The Protecti,?n ofN",w Var~eties of Plants,

the Article 2 of which Rr,?vides~ in principle, the

prohibition of double protection by the former type and

i~tter type, "llileadmitting coexistence of both typesof

protection with differing protective effects.

As for available protection, it ies from country

to country depending upon which system is

in the For
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,complicateqanqtroublesome> ,to seek protection for new

p Lant; varieties on the wQl;ld wide basis. That. is the

reason why, the establishment .pt legal system

internationally harmonized and un i fLed are desired.

(2) Concerning the kinds otplant vari et.Les to, be protected,

."the UPOV Convention contains a provisipn,that.protection

shaLl.. extend. to all .the kinds of plant varieties (section

4 (1», on one hand. ,However , on the other hand,the.

section 4 (2), and 4;(3). admit gradual expansion of the

kinds of plants for which protection is conferred •.

As a result, the kind of plapt vari~ties for whiSh

protection is conferred varies de.,endingu.,cln .countries.

Thus, there may be SaTe cases where " new plant var i e t.y

which can be protected under the UP01i Convention in some

countries cannot be protected unde, the same convention in

other countries.

Even among the countrieswh,ere a new plant variety

can be protected under a patent law, there are some

countries, such asu.s.A.aniJapa~,Wh~rethe

relati~nship,between pat~nt protection and. plant yari~ty

protectionis.no~8oclear.

(3) In the case where a patent is granted on a new. plant

variety, the legal effect,of such patent is the exclusive

ri9h; to make, use and~~ll the patented variety, .which

will give the breeder of the variety arelaj:ively good

contr~l. over}h~~ar ety..There' are so~e c~)UI),trieswl1"re
a new. ~lant varie~y i~ protected under a plantva~i~ty

protection act andthe breeders pnlr have a controll oyer

the reproducing T~terial. ~histype of the protection is

not so extensive as a patent right.

(4) If you want to obtain the world wide protec~ion for new

plant~~rieti~s, you have to apply for either a patent or

.prot~cti.ohunder a new.,lant ~a,ietYJ?~Pt~c:tion~qt
d~pending on' the kind 6f lobe plant va~i"ty and tl1e country

wheie'yc>u want: to have th~ pro~ectiol1. uch .,rotection

will be obtained only through very campI cated and

multi.,lied procedures
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Simplification and harmonization.of legal systems for

the protection of~,new.p1ant varietiesand·expansionof· the

number and kinds of plant varieties to be protected under

such>system.are~highlydesirous.

(5) With recent developments of genetic engineering techniques

and the, application of the techniques to production of·new

plant varieties, it has become.a·subjectto be solved

whether or not industrial proper.ty protection 'should be

conferred, or what other types ofprotectionshol.1ld be

endowed on new varieties pr.oduced rby genetic engineering

techniquest or on-various m'ater,ials'such 'as vec cors, genes

andvaotonj.vwhLchvar.e. employed>-in 'such",techniques ..

Taking, up new j;>lantvarieties>prodl.1cedbY

biotechnology,thesubjectmatterstoberegarded as

eligible for'pro.tection in conneceLon-wt ehehe productLon

ofsuch.·newplant varireties<are exemplified by the

followings:

1. New varieties produced by transferring genetic

material from one species to another

2.

3.

4.

Parts of plan ts

Specific breeding techniques

(l) Tissue culture

(2) Transfer of genetic material

(a) protoplasm fusion

(b) recombinant DNA

(3) Regeneration of whole plants

Materials for genetic engineering techniques

(1) Vectors

(2) Genes isolated from plants

(3) Adaptors

(4) Promoters

(5) Microorganisms

5. Specific testing and assay techniques

The subject matters as listed above in the 3, 4 and 5

may be eligible as patent protection. New varieties above

in the 1 can be subjects to be protected under so-called
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new <plant varieties.laws ,.while: being'el'igibleas

protection under patent law if those .satisfy the' sta tutory

requirements.' This is also true of. the parts of plants in

the 2. That is to say, while this 'subjectmattermay'be

.possibly protected under both types of the laws. However,

now that· the boundary between protection by two different

types of laws is.not always clear, this is also another

subjeqtto .be clarified.

Should t.he ."forementioned subject matters be

protectedund.er patentl"w,.there could be further raised

. questions as to whether those should be regarded .·"s

eligible for product protection or process protection,. as

to what d i scLoaur.e should be required for specifications,

and so on. Furthermore, in connection withthe.disclosure

of the. speod f Lcae.Lon for inventions involving

microorganisms and.cell·lines which are not generally

available to the public, the problem of the necessity bf

depositing those must be solved'
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ANNEX I

Provisionsof:Patent Law Relating to Plant Inventions

State

Japan

U.S.A.

E.P.C.

Provision of Patent Law

rh~re is no proVlslon which distinguishes
inyentions r~lating tq plants from other types

91: .invE;oti()t:J,s.

1. U.S. Patent Law Article 161

A plant patent.may be issued on asexually

reproducible:plant (other than a tuber

propg~t~dplant of a plant found in an

uncultiv~te"st"te)•

2. U.S. Patent Law Article 101

The U.S. Supreme Court decision in

Chakrabarty v. Diamond: A utility patent

m"y be issue" on a plant.

Article 53

Planty"rieties and .an essentially biological

pros~s13.,fo~ th<i!production of a plant are
unpatentable.

Article
Article

U.K.

Netherland·

Swiss

Sweden

Article 1
.Art:J.cl.e3

1

1

(3) (b)

(2 )

a.II

(4)

same as E.P.C. Art. 53

France

Spain

Article 7b

Article 47 (7) a

~503~

The ·plant varieties

belonging to the

species which are

protected un"er the
plant Variety

Protection



Art. 4 - 6: new species6ffood products

Article 4: Unpatentable inventions are listed.

Article 7

Plant varieties are unpatentable.

P. 2

A plant patent may be. grapted on an ase~ual~y

r eproduc i abLe cp.Lant; (!'xq'!pt tubers, tuberous
roots, and bulbs).

Article 3: Plant Patents

Provision of Patent Law

Act and 'a p r ooes stfior
the production of a

plant are unpatentable.

Articl!' 2(2)

The plant i.r.iri~tie~ lJelbllg:ll1g to the species

which IlI~y be pr()tedt~d·Ulld~r the Plant Variety

Protection Act .illd aproces", for the production

thereof are unpatentable.

Article 25

.ApL':ntvadety is· ullpat~l1t~ble, but a process

for th~ I?roductionth~re()f is patentable.

'The·'presidential Decree··No. 974 of August 12,
1975, Article:1.

p~\:erit,,=o~ ~nd~"tr:l~linventionsmay be granted
in respedt oinew plant varieties of the

vascular type capable of industrial or

'agri"Uitural appl:ldatfol1.

State

Germany

Italy·

Israel

China

Korea

Taiwan



State

Hungary

U.S.S.R.

Bulgaria

Romania

P. 3

Provision of Patent Law

Article 67: A patent may be granted on a new
plant variety.

Article 22: New varieties and hybrids of

agricultural crops and other cultivated plants

and their improvements are protected as
inventor's certificates.

Article 12 (3) (d)

Agricultural new plant varieties of hybrides

are protected as inventor's certificates.

Article 7 (b)

In respect of a new and improved plant variety,

A patent may be issued only to a state

organization. The inventors may be granted
inventor's certificates.
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Abstract:

The Japanese Court is n61: in a poliitionto jlidge
a patent as inv"lid il1the p"tent i!'-fring8l1leni; su.Lt; ,
This is 'because 'invalidation of 'a patent' is an '
administrative procedur~ and ther~fore lies w~i;hin
the exclusive jurisdiction' of the PateritOffice; ,
This is different from the US,l"g"l prac:i:ice, In
the infril1gement suit for a patel1t with"a cause for
invalidation based on a publicly known technology,
the Court renders its decision by reducing al1d
interpreting the scopeof pat~nt claim h,,,ving consid.ar
ed the knownj;."q!1.I:.:ology, or restricting the exercise,
of right as against' the abuse of right,

The Court considers the known technology in the
case where the patented:inventicinand'the kriowri
technology are identical, and no decision has been
issued which went so far as to judge the scopevof
inventiveness.

It may be said, however, that from the way of
attaching importance to stability of'rights'a:s
exemplified by the term of exclusion the tendency in
the c.ourtdecisiol1Sis shiftil1g toward the philosophy
of p1acil1g the prime importance on the public interest
under, which truly valid patents alone are' recogni>:ed
of their value as the right.
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infringement suit.

in.terpretation of

However, the Court allows ..thede:l:endantto C:9~1::!"":,,a:J:<9'.uEa.

Introduction

A .patent remains valid tlrit.il·· the aeCision of

invalidation by the Patent Office becomes established

Unless this administrative procedure is taken by the Patent

Office, the Court must treat even<.a, patent which is deemed

invalid because of a.knowntechnologyas a valid pate'nt.

relying on the theory of reduction.'

1.0 H~IJ.dlirig.~f.t:he Patent. Right in the. Court

tion meets certain requirements for patentability; thus,

is reflected in the court' decisions

rendered by the Ja.,anEase.Court.

the claim and the theory of abuse of rights, and passes

judgement which restricts the exercise of right deemed

invalid. !'Ie shall''E.;q,lain hereinbelow how this judgement

1.1 Invalidation of'the Patent

A patent right is ,granted. as a result of'the exami

nation conducted 'by the Patent Office on whether an inven-

it is an administrative procedure. Similarly, the ,patent

invalidation procedure which. retrospectively deems the

patent right. to have been non-existent is also .• an'adminis-

the Court cannot proclaim a patent invalid in the patent

trative measure taken by the Patent Office upon the demand

invalidate a patent than that mentioned above. Therefore,

9f trial for P~1::ent invalidation. There are no means to



1.1.1 Grounds for Invalidation of a Patent

Art .. 123-1 of the Patent Law (Art.37~1 of the

Util·ityModel'Law) enumerates the'grounds for invalida:ting

a patent. :.The patentability provisions related to publicly

known techno'logy or.priorapplicati.ons are novelty. (Art

29."1),, inventivenessor>height. of ..invention(Art29-:2) ,

ident.icalnesswith· the spec±fication of a prior application

(ArL' 29bis)/ and identicalness with the claim of 'a prior

application (ArL39) .

In a patent infringement suit, on the. other"hand

an infringer mos t. often r.elieson submission' of known

. technology" related to·th", above provisions; Publicly

known itechnologyis the technology which is known at the

time>offiling.ofthe releva:ntapplication, and in most.

cases it is disclosed 'in a document Or .embodi.ed in a,

pzoductr. .In. other i' words,the. Japanese Patent Law.' provides

that ani invention on which a.patent has 'been: granted may

be invalidated by a demand of trial if it was proven

defective in its novelty and/or inventiveness after the

grant. Therefore, an infringer usually alleges.to the

judges that the subject patent would automatically be

invalidated once the invalidation sui t .was brought against .

it in the event that the subject patent.was defective, and

further alleges that no infringement would therefore be

constituted'; .

for invalidation trial.
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1.1.2 Term of Exclusion

On t.he other hand, .Art' 124 of· the Patent Law

stipulates. a.ce"tain.limitationon· the invalidation 'trial.;

it· s",ts.·a so-calledt",rmof exclusion concerning. Art. 29

that a p)lblication, distributed only abroad. at the time of

filing of·th", r""l",vant.paten·t application may be used. as, an

",yid",nc",'on1y dllring.theperiod of5 years .aft",rth",regis-'

trati.onof a patent (or 3 years fora utility model), This

provision aims at equilibration between the publicint",rest

whichgiy",s.protection under patent<f.or a. technology surpasS

ing known,technology and. stabilizing the' right. The 1921

Law provid",dan.exclusionterm of5 years, aft",r th",'grant

of a patient; ., (3 y",arsforautility,mod",l) as th",p",riod

during which a demand; for invalidatiOn tri.al may be filed.

Under the. preva-il'ing Law (1959), .. this was,changed to have .

only ·the, above· ment·ioned 'foreigne 'publi'C:a-tions, subjected" .t.o

this t",rmof,exclusion;' Itssignificanc", ·is·b",ing.ques.tioned

today, ho.w",veri for pro.viding such a p",riod of exclusion

only for,for",ignpublicationsin'this·ag"'.of ev",r-activ",

int",rnationaLt",chnicaL exchanqe ..

1.2 Confirmation of. th", Scope.•of th",.Right

It is a settl",d practice ,~ith th", Court to r ende.r

decisions in t.he. pat.errt.. infring",m",nt cases, by consLdezLnc

the I'Ublic:lyknQwn;; technolOgy relied by the d.efendant

in their counter-argument.
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proven
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L.3 /l.bu.se, .ofRight

A·lthough in, the lowercollrts decisions Were render

ed to the effect that exercise of the right of injunction

based on,a.patent:right all'of'whichclaims were publicly'

known was an abuse of right, this may be described as

concluding the. fact that the form of interpretation by

r educd.nq the scope of: right. discussed in 1.2 was manifested

in the form of limitation to exercise of' the right since

the ..former ..did not quite meet .thecase where all the' claims

were publicly known,technology.

2. O. :.c.oncrete Examples of ,J;lecisions Which Considered

.,Publicly Known. Technlogy

The decisions may be classified in form into<the

following two categories.;

Category A," CTaims, are.: either' ·'l.iteral·lyc'-,{word" by 'word-)'"

inbarpreted or reduced (by' excludillg the

known '., portion from 'the' claims) and, inter'"

preted.•

CategoryB: (Those.mot falling in Category.'A)

The 'exercise , of right is limited because

of the abuse of right .o.r the use of pUblicly

'known .technologysince such technology is

a common.cp.ropez-ey :.' of,aLl,

Category A represents the concept

terms of the decision, while B expresses that of 1.3

above.
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Following are the examples.

2.1·· Category).:

2 .1.1 Decisions which held the Claimstobe·literally

interpreted;

Osaka High Court Case No. (ne) 603 of 1970 (Annex 1)

Osaka District Court Case No. (wa) 5686 of 1977

(Annex2)

Osaka District Court Case No.>(wa} 1526 of 1972

(Annex 3)

Osaka Distiict Court Case No ... (wa).3976···of 1973

2)
Supreme Court Case No. (0) 659 of 1972

(Annex 4)

(Annex 5)

Osaka District Court "Case LNo;·(wa)

2.1.2 Decisions which held theclaims·to be interpreted

by reducing the same to·emlbodimerfts "perse;

TokydDistrictCourt CaSe NO. (wa)·12843 of 1970

(Annex 6)

Tokyo District Court Case No. (wa) 2557 of 1979

(Annex 7)

4423 3) of 1977 .

(Annex 8)

2.2 Category B

Nagoya.·District Court·CaseNo. (wa)·19410f1974

Osaka District Court· Case No. ·.("a) 412 ., of 1967

(Annex 10)
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3. 0 Judgement of Identic",lnes§ wi 1:h Known Technology

and Inventiveness

When a patented invention is deemed identical with

a publicly ,known technology ,j\ldgement of ,either.lJ.· or ..B

discussed in 2.0 above is made.

The standard for judging the identicalness may be

divided into the following twO cases;

(1) When the two inventions are entirely identical.

(Lack of novelty)

~2) When the two inventions are similar and may

fall into the same. scope in .the light of the

state of relevant technology at the time of

filing;

No discussion is necessary for (1) . As for (2);

the decision rendered in,Qsaka Distric:;t Court Case No. (wa)

397~ 'of 19.73 'mentioned aPove"·for"inst"nce,, -deemed "that

there,was identity and did not recognize the presence of

novelty.

When the Court thus considers the publicly known

technology cited by the de.fendant in his counter~.argument,

it.istheir set practice to take it up under the condition

that the patent invention and the known technology fall

within the same scope.

Wh"tabout.the case where ,the patent.:invention is

different hom thepiibliCly known technology,but the

former is obvious from the latter,. or lacks the inventive

ness? In such a case, the Court has followed the practice
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of nottakii-":laccOurii:' into ihvehtivehe§s(Tokyo 'District

Court Case No. {wa) '7998 of'1980Y.

There 'i-satheOry that<theCourtshoula jilag'e'only

the identicalrie'ss arid sh6illd let t.he Patent offiCe assume

the resporisibility of jUdgirigthe' siinilarftywith 'the

known/teChnology ortheiTlveritiveness in' 'their' inV'alid<ition

proceedirigsbeCause it is IlotpractiCal to place 't:he l:>iltaeri '

on the judges with irisuffiCient knowled.geof spl,cialized

technical fields to judge the height pf invention. [Nakayama,

N. : "Patent Infringement Suit and Publicly Known Technology",

Tokkyo News 81-11, pp. 17-18 (in Japanese)]

Whetetheprobal:>ility of the patent beingd.eemed as

invalid by the Patent Office is great,there are decisions

which dismisked th.e c<iseof pr'eliminary

injuhction Osaka Dis't:ric:tCoilrtCaseNo.(yo) 52 of 19a1)
nTgativelY

or WhiC:h;.;held thatCJ.ailtisshoillc'fl:>estd.cHY interpreted

woraby word (Tokyo bistiiCtCourt'caseNo~ (wa) 5875 of

1977). This may be signs' of agraailalChange in the policy

of the Court that they would not at all judge the inventive-

ness of an invention. Confirmation of the scope of right

and claim interpretation which falls within the arbitrary

power of the Court always entails interpretation of

equivalency. This interpretation also covers the judgement

of whether the invention is easily surmisable or not

excluding jUdgement on inventiveness from those made by

the Court.
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the .term of.e:><clusion.

Decision was.r"nderedwi:thou:tconsigeri!,g .

-518-

Case concerning handling of the patent for.

wna.cn the term· ()f· e:><clusion has ·e:><pired ..

Tokyo. Dis.trict~ourt Case ~o., (waL14345 of 1969

Saga Dis:tr.ictCour:tCase.No. ;Cyol139pf 1967

Tokyo DistriCt, ~ourt Case No. (",a) 2387 of ,1972

Note> 1):

4.0 Footnotes

The pu.blic:I.Y kIl()'1.n.por:tion Of ('I.. d"feq"!:ive. .pat.ent;
'. , such 'a' .

should belong to the mass,anqthee:><ercis"pfl\patent.

right "9v",,iIlg "paidportipp .sh0u.ld be :res:trictediIl.view

of :th" Pllblicintere>st.. B.asedon the abo"eYie""All,tl:le

patents which are.' f~o.und ·to h('lveany,one of:theg:rPllncis.for

invalidation asen1JIl\e>rate>din Article 123-1 of the ..Paten:t.

La", .. should be> viewed in t,he>light,of th" publiclykno",Il .

technology,. We look fo:rward to the futllredec.isionf;

,,-lo.nt;lt,his line.



(1) Osaka High Court Case .No•. (ne) 60.3 of 19:70

Decision. dated FebruarylOi 1976:

Re: Apparatus for :Braiding'a Metallic WOven ·Basket

Appeal. Trial for Osaka District .Court Case No. :•. (wa)

412 of 1967

This utility model was filed on March 27, 1959,

registered on May 31i '1962 under.the1959.Law (hereinafter

the New. :La\~), and the present utility model right (herein7

after the present Right) wasd.eemed.to be. :the. :pight ,under

the New Law•. :

.The decision held .that the scope of the p:pesent

Right should .be.defined. based on the scopeofUtility,Mqdel

Claim as claimed in the specification appended to the

application, that the principle of no one being allowed

to demand a trial based on the same facts and the same

evidence (Article 167 of the Patent Law to be applied

mutatis mutandis under Article 41 of the Utility Model

Law) is a rule prohibiting repeated demands of the invalid

ation trial for the same registration and therefore is not

applicable to the patent infringement suit, that the Court

may judge based on the pUblic knowledge, and that all of

the components of the present Right were publicly known

and used at the time the present utility model application

was
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It held that theauthol;ity,of invalidating a

registration rested withthe:Patent Office:and'notwith

the Courtevenifthe:utilitymodelright'containeda

cause for: being' invalidated. Itfurt.1-ler held 'that the

counter-argument based on so-called free technical standard

could not be adopted because this handles de facto right

as invalid.

The Court' defiried the technical scope of the '

presentR.ight<in the'narrowest possible May on the ground

that not limiting the scope of, figh,twh'ich contains a

ground for invalidation in absence of the invalidation

decision ,,,,as contra.ry,totjleiritentofArticle,l of the

New, Law ",hich:isoneof the purposes of ,the Law.
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(2) Osaka DistriCt Court Case No. (wa) 5686df1977

Decision dated'May 27'1983

Re: Apparatus for L60pLirie for Transporting

G61fBags 'at G6lf C6urses

A case which held that it was n6t peririissibleto

interpret the techn:i:cal scope of utilitymodelregisfration

by limitingiitt6aportion>6f c6mp6nents which had novelty

and inventiveness based'6n the presence of pUblicly known

technology which describes the 6therporti6n6fthe

components of the invention.

Regarding allegation of the defendant concerning the

first product that "the technical scope of the utility model

registration should be defined by limiting it to the portion

with novelty and inventiveness and by excluding the portion

of the components which is publicly known", the decision

indicated that the reason why the technical scope of the

present utility model right (hereinafter the present Right)

should be interpreted limiting the technical scope is not

disclosed in the specification, and therefore the defendant's

first product is included .Ln the. technical scope of the

present right.

As for the allegation by the plaintiff that the

"U groove system" adopted for the defendant's second

product where the are

ground and the "Open System" where the same tracks used
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for the present UtilitY Model are supportedbya

plurality of posts erected on the.surface of the c01,lrse

have the;Ldentical construction. and· t.l-,erefore. ,.the two

systems are equivalent toe"ch o.ther, .th" .. dec.ision

indicated that "U ,~groove system" did not demonstrate

the effecto.fthe "open SysteIll"and hadth":uniq1,l,,.effect

which ,was not pres"nt in the "Open SysteIll", thereby

deny-ing,the"pl,iinti:f;f'§ .al:Legation {orequivalency,and·

that,.tl:le, defenq"Ilt's s"c;"nd, productdidIl"t falL",itl:liA

the techniq"l"qop" o:f;th,,<p;r:esent }tight_
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(3) Osaka DiStrict Court Case NO. (wa) 1526 of 1972'

Decision dated March 11i 1977

Re: . Fastener

A case where the technical scope of a patented

invention was interpreted by reduction because of the

publicly known W. German Utility Model dated prior to the

priority date of the present application, and the portion

belonging to the pUblicly known technology was held not to

belong to the technical scope of the patent invention.

Based on interpretation of the Claims, construction

of the present invention was deemed to be characterized

by the provision of II accommodation " and "spacingll to the

fastener in order to solve the technical problems in the

publicly known bearing joint mechanism.

Although said prior reference does not carry the

description of "accommodation" and "spacing", it is

inevitable in the manufacture to provide "accommodation" and

"spacing" and the resulting effect is not so different

from the effect of the present invention. As the specifi

cation of the present invention lacks description of concrete

dimensions and unique effects of "accommodation" and "spacing"

required for obviating the problems of the present invention,

present invention product

the category where the II accommodation " "and IIspacing" are
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unavoidably present in the.manufa~t.ur",from)mownexamples,

and the scope of right of the. pre,;en:tinven:tion,c.idnot

extend to those whi~h were unavoidable in!l\,,"nuf·""~ture.
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(4) Osaka District Court Case No. (wa) 3976 of 1973

Decision dated March 28, 1975

Re: Apparatus for Removing Rust from Wire Materials

A case accusing infringement of Utility Model

Registration NO. 975457 by the defendant's device which

crosses tile sliding circWllferential surface of the wire

brushes in the advance direction of the wire and rotates

the same sequentially in order to remove rust. The claims

of said right defines the sUbject to removing the rusts

by ro~ationinthe reverse direciton, but the plaintiff

asserted that rotating in either direction was equivalent

to each other. Advancing the wire in a certain direction

and reversing its rotation as the need arises in slidab.ly

pressing the wire brush was a known technical thought.

Therefore, the present utility model registration
. .

contains no novel matter in the light of the technical

standard prevailing at the time of filing. The Court

indicated that such alltility model remained a device as

described in the claims and did not extend its effect over

the scope of equivalency, thus placing the defendant's

apparatus outside the scope of right.
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(5) Supreme Court Case No. (0) 659 of 1972

Decision dated June 28, 1974

Re: Shutter Apparatus for Compa~t Camera

Infringement Suit .based on a Patent Right which Includes

Publicly Known Portion

The present.patent right is related to an .automatic

shutter apparatus for compact camera under which several

Japanese photographic industry companies such as Nippon

Kogaku, Canon, Asahi Kogaku were licenced, Having failed

to reach an agreement over license conditions with defendants

the plaintiff (appellant) took the matter to the Court.

In the infringement trial, the defendants cited the fact

that a publication (US Patent Specification) had been

received by the Patent Bureau Library prior to filing of the pre

sent patent invention. [Provided, however no demand for

invalidation trial had been made. during the term of

exclusion under the Taisho Law (Article 85-1 of the old Law)

The decision held that "since the patent right is

granted to a novel industrial inveption, the P9rtion whi~h

had been publicly known at that time could not have been

deemed as a novel invention. In determining the technical

scope of a specific patent invention, therefore, it is

reasonable to understand that the portion publicly known

at.that.time can be excluded. to define the novel. technical
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thought", and approved the judgement of the lower court

that the apPel~ee'sp~oduc'l;,dic1not,belongto the technical

scope of the present inven,tionbec:ause of,'l;he differences

in their construction and operational effect.

This case dismissed the patentee's unreasonable

demand pyJredllcing,and i)1terpret:i)1gthe scope of tllepatent

claims for t,hepr""sent paten.t invention for which, the

term of e~clusion had~xpi~ed~nd for which,demand for

invalidation tr,ial had become impoiSiSJible. The decision

may be deemed as following suit of the,Supreme ,Court

Decision dated December 7, 1962 (Case No. (0) 464 of 1961)

which heLd 'l;l1at Utlle ,P9rti0n.public ly known ,at that time

could not, bave . been .nove'l ' inrecog)1izing the scope of

righ.t, in the light of the. te.chnical.standard preyailing

at the timeoffilin.9 the application.
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(6) Tokyo 'District. CourtNo~ (war 12843 of 1970

'DeCi.sion dat.ed Sept.ember 29,' 1972

Re: WorkGloves

A case which recognized the petitiori of confirmat.ion

of absence of the right. for injunction because the work

gloves inanufilct.uredand sold by the plaint.iff did'not.

belongt.othe'technical scope ofdefendarit's utility model

registrationNo. 7211.0O.

It wasrecogriized that the structure of darnirig the

periphery of the workglbves byplaCi.nc;lthe thread iri

zigzagwasplUblicl.y'kriownassirigle 'sewing mode of an over

lock-machine, and heldthaF"al.l,the componerrt.s of the

present utility model are recognized to be pUblicly known.

However, so long as the present utility model exists as a

right, it is not possible to handle this right as containing

nothing or to deem the registration as essentially invalid;

then it is reasonable to interpret the present right in the

narrowest possible way as having the word-by-word content

as described in the published copy of the present utility

rnodel~"
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(7) 'l'okyoDistrict Court No. (wa) 2557 of 1979

Decision dated November 26, 1980

Re: Pot for Dririking Water

A case where the demand for injunction and claim for

damages>based OIl the patent'right for"Pot for'DriIlking

Water" was' excluded as the Object ofinjuIlction did not

belOng to the> technical scope concerned.

Concerning,the patent claim compriSing as one of the

compoIlentsacoIltaiIler insertedwithin'a.pot'beingdlvided

into a cath.ode,. chamber and an anode chamber by a porous>,

partition wall, ,the "object in which the porous partition

also acted as a cbntainerwas disputed whether it was included

in the, technical scope of the former , Since the »second "

. ,.-,...Q'l,teQ....- th " 'd th '.'a.rrverrt.Lon waSC-pr1.or' to e present patent>aIl> e contiaanez

"doub Ledca'Lao 'as; a porous partition ; the decision, held that

although to' deem the sum of the, patent invention the same

as described 'in the claim would reduce' it to be identical'

to the prior utilitY' model and therefore to have: a cause'

for invalidating the patent, it wasre'asonableto iIlterpret

the invention by liIllitingit to the embodiment:(s) cOIlcretely

disclosed; In the specifica.tion, since the patent;i.s treated

as valid in> the trial.
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(8) Osaka D.istrict Coux;tCa"!,,, NO:. (wa) 442.3. of 1977

Decision dated December 14, 1979

Counter Claim Case No. (wa) 19.09 of 1978

Re: Apparatus for Supporting Chair Frames, etc.

In. manufacturing an.dSle11ingthe sUPPO:;-t!ipparatus

for folc1~tYPe .bed,.the plaintiff brought a sud t . aSking. for

confirmation that :the defendant had no right for. injunction

.for his product. The present invention (Japanese Patent.

Pub.lic!ition·No. ·16156 of .197},' Japanese P!itellt No. $10873)

was found. to. be subst!inti!illyi.c1entica1.to.:th!it: disclose.d
d!itep

in the C;;eman UtilitYi·Mode;!:No. l79488l;,'pr~or toth", filing'

of the. Lnvent.Lon; Since the W. C;;ermany.Utility 1,101'1.,1 was

in the. state. of .. a copy in 35 mrn n"gative.fi1m,: the ·cruc:ia1

points: in. the.pr"sent dispute Mas .whether or not.itcou1d

in Art.: 29~1~30f the Patent Law.iand.that- 5 years had:

e l.apaed since the d!it.e of registration of:the:right at the..

time::the:present sud.t, was filed:,: thex;.,by causing the patent·

to be sllbj ect to: no demand ·for invalidation.e .

The. decision :indicated that:the:negative was.tobe

intex;:preted astohav", ..become a: "public!itiol1 circlllat",d":

atth"" time i.t· was sent to Patent Die.l1st·:in Wes.t .GemaI1Y,

and that expiration of the term of exc'Lusd.on W!iS a.

separate matter from interpretation of the technical

scope of the patent in view of the publicly known fact.
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Thus' the decision held that,Cthei cie£endant had no :dght

for demanding injunction since apatentecf i.nvent.ionall

components of which werepublicl:ykl1owh';L,; to be ' liItlited

to the technical composition disclosed in concrete form

in the€mbddiments;
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(9) Nagcya Distript, cour-c Case No. (wa) 1941 Of 1974

Decisiol).dated .Nov~er 26, 1976

Re.: Glass Conta,inerwith Legs

A case where the parties to the patent oPPosition

settled amicably (by withdrawal of opposition & joint

ownership of the right) while being aware that the

patented method lacked novelty, and then sued a third

party for the infringement of their right.

When the present patent method related to the

applicatiOn in the name of B, one of the joint owners, was

published, C, the other of the joint owners, filed an

opposition on the grounds that (al the present patent method

lacked patentability because the container could be easily

.manufacturedfrom the Patent No. 122136 (Method for

Manufacturing Glass Containers), and that (b) they had been

practicing the method equivalent to the present patent

method prior to the filing by using the metal moulds bought

from X, not a party to the case. The defendant A filed

an opposition that (C) the present patent method could be

eaisly surmised from the description of the specification

of USP No. 2289999. However, the defendants A, Band C

filed the report of change in the name of patent applicants

by attaching a cOpy of an Agreement

own respectively 1/3 of the right to receive a patent, and
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the defendant A and the jbint'bwnef'Cwithdfew the

opposition.

'rhedecision held that "if·a pateritfight is

obtained by entering a contract for joint ownership of

a right tbrec:eive'a paterit undefthe patent application

with the patentapplicanthavirig'wlthdl:'8.Wn anopposltiori

even thbughthe opposer knew'th8.t th.e application method

had no'patentability,theriexercising'the right for

demanding in j uric tiori under thispateritright wasunreasoriable

and shouldbe'·ca1Ted an abuse'bf right."
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(10) Osaka District Court .case No. (wa) A120fl967

Decision dated April 17, 1970

Re App"ratu", ;grBr"idiI1ga Metallic W.ovenBasket

Th~plaintif;A filed the pl'eseI1l:UMapplication:

on Mal'ch7},195~, ,!:lad tl:)Ee?applicationpublishedon

January,2}, 1,962 (UMPublication997 of 1,962) "and ,registered

as a utility model gnMay,310f 'the same yearjInder, the,,?

numl:>er5 7+19 3. T!:le,pl"inti,ffA .had the transfer ,of the

right A to B, the defEendant cgmpany, PY a,;si,gI1IDent

registered in 1966.

The defendant D maI1ufactured some 70,000 metallic

woven baskets as containers for floss, sold all of them

to the defendant E (Hankyu), who sold it to the defendant

F (Kanebo). A demand for invalidation of the present

which included one party outside this case (Trial No. 1456

of '1967) against the defendant A as the demandee, but

the trial decision was that the demand had no grounds.

The Court deemed that a metallic woven basket

having an identical structure as the present Utility Model

was publicly known and used prior to filing of this UM

application, that the technical thoughts described in the

claims of thisUM registration were all known, that it was

'impossible torecoghize any IloveltY iIlcoIlceiviIlga.hidea.·

for solving the problems, and that there was not even a
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room for interpreting the meaning of the claim in a

limited way as asserted by the defendants.

In other words, the technology which had been

pUblicly known and used at the time of filing belongs to

the mass, and in view of the grand principle of the civil

code that the private right is subordinate to the public

interest, the exercise of exclusive right is not free of

restrictions, and it is notcallowed to'exercise the right

of prohibition over the,thirdcparties.,The third party's

use of the technology is understood to infringe no right.
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UPDI<TEONiTHE U;S.·INTERNATIONAL

TRADECQ\lMISSION'AND SEJ::TION 337

ACTIONS BROU3HTBEFORE IT

By Thomas Langer
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- 1 -

'!he u.s. InternationaLTrade ,Commission ("ITC") has been the-subject; of at

Least; two PIPA papers,' In1980>inapaper,entiUoo"PatentLitigation and.':

Licensing before the :U,S; '.lriternational' Trade CornIttission" Edward Dreyflls

comprehensdvely.idfscusaed. actions brought under '19 US:;1337(a) (referred' to

hereinafter as "SE1Ction,337"). '!h,m in 1983 Francis A. Paintin'brought the'

Dreyflls,paperUp"to"date> in his presEiDtationentitlad "RE!6eirit. De>Wlopmeritsarid'"

Changes .in section >337 l\ctionsbE!forE1thE1 unitad states Internatiortal'Trade c'

Corrmissiqi!'!, (~), Although ,only one .year, baa.passed. since, thE1n; sOrmJchhas

trampirad 'in the ITC:,·that 'a'furth'irupdateWas:thought to be worthwhile.

I have .attenpteC\,:'to:bE!as'currentas.lirnitatioi!sof practicalit.y pE!rn\it,

TOO case 'law arid .adrilinistrative .procooures(2) haw been reViewad'uptO

Q::tober, 15;1984. In:fact;a discussion.of:'asoon tocbei'dElcidad'case(3) is" '

also iri::ludadbE1Cause"of ,the.,inrerest'in 'theissues'iit'raises. ',To.satisfY·my

own curiousity,as well:as ,possibly that of.thereader, I undertook ,a'

statisticalcstudy'ofinvestigatiorta'brought.' by the, lTC, Tbave" .heardiand read.

various manbera, but have never seen anything which could bacons.idered

STATISrrCS'(JN'ITCINIlESTIGllTIONS

In attE1lllPting to ,learn morevabout; this subject , I di.scovered t\1iit

curiously enough even the ITC i tSE1lf pucd i.sbes no overall statistics about its

actiVities. lloWE1ver, the staff readily SEiDt me an internal reportJ4)"

describing the essentials of each investigation. I converted this raw data

into the charts, presented relow. " In so doing, some interpretation and

calls>had'to a

tE1chnology as opposed to "low" tE1Chnology had to be made basad on only the

name of the investigation which, in the case of ITC investigations, is
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typicallY.tI1e .actualnalJ1eof the imported.goods. I do .. not •. intend to .analyze

in detail eaclvof·thecharts, but. some obsE!rvations.will be made;

n,e ITC.has initiated 205 investigations· of which 28 have' :yet to be. ruled

upon;.. '!bE! chart, below' g!,"aphically illust/:"ates how•. dramatically·;.tI1"workload·,.

has inc;!'"ea"'E!d:.reCE!ntly•. Fl'"OIll:an.average of 18.5 in",estigations:startedin.,thev

years 1978J;l1rough 1~81; the case .Loadjrose to 23.in 1~82i'44in'~83cand27;•...

through)3"ptemPE>!'" 30th in 1~84;This'hasnecessitatedcanirereasein staffi,ng.:.

(discu§s<:!dbelow). si,nc;e; "regardless .of. the;workload;·,qy •. statute. irt1!estigations'

publicatiQ!"l of.·;notice.·.in the.• Federal.Regist"ron.:the ·investigation;·being

brought before.. ,th,,·.ITC. '!his chart' <usoillustrates theevolutiondn·the'

natureiof the ,investigatiQns. 'Patent'dssues:still predominata, .butimore and"

more,.qfj:llE! •. in",,,stigationsinvQlve .other dssues.as.:well.·;,. (The:readeriwiU'

each investigation.)

.'

':Patent.':Infringement "
Passing or Palming Off
Pricing1\llegation", 'f;
Refusal to I:l<:>al or Sell

'. :J,,,,,,,,P,eJ,'alming ,Off,,,.•. .;:
Trade Dress Misappropriation

, ··:\('r'ad<3llJarkInfring<3lIJeI1t
Trademark Dilution
\('r'ade',Se:G!'"et,.Mi",apprpp.riation.. :
TQ!'"tiQusInt,,!'"fe!'"el1Gewith

J,Cont!'"aGtual ,Relation..:.
Unfair Competition

Breach ofcContractn. '
Collusive Bidding
Combination :orCon"piracy.to

Monopolize and/or Restrain Trade
Contributdry•. Inf,i,ng<3llJen,t
Copyright Infringement
FaHur".tol:!a!'"k .Col.!l1tryof Origin.;
Fals" Advertising
False I:l<:>",ignation.of:.Origin.:c
Fa1'>E!. :Lab!;lling
InduC::.ed· Inf!'"ingeI(lent
Product Disparagement

Below is a listing of all the unfai!'"cactscbnsider<:!d.under. SectiQn337 'qy;

the = and listed in theabove-:mentiQned 'dnte!'"nal'·lTC,'!'"eport.
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i

'Ihe following chart I fourld;of considerable import because' i,t seem;.ngly

refutes the notion that compiainanf" prevails in 90%+ of I

found that, in

in some years,

fact, a finding of "no viOl~t~L6;'1I .-'~urs in more irivJstigations r
'··.·e'·' \ '

'-', - .' ,~.o/, .•" ,- '_""""~"~""""~'_ " .. ' __,or'_ _ •. ,"__~.__._,-\",.•_~.,. ,"

than those in which a violation is found. ' However, having said
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findin;l l:>y an AdministratiY\>,I.:aWc,J"uRge,("AL:f") or"i;he Commission may not have

been made. Nevertheless, this is the most appropriatei.:<>1::~oryof the ones I

selected to present into which such a situation Can be cla!lsified, and it is

revealin;l at least in the sense that certainly not 90%+ of investigations

brought before the ITC result in a findin;l for complainant. Secondly, some

may consider a settlement asbein:l, in effect, a findin;l for plaintiff. Sirx:e

1980, more investigations have been terminated l:>y settlements than either l:>y a

findin;l of a violation or a findin;l of no violation (except in 1983).

However, an evaluation of who "won" would depend; I feel, on the ,,specifics of

the agreement reached, and this, effort I did not even attempt to 'undert.ake,

~e followin;l chart does.' Indeed shOW the iri:lination of the ITC to find for

complainant, but not in the, dominant; way in which some portray it.

Dispbsition of I'IC Investigations

settled --.
violation,fOurld ..••
no violation found --

Year
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I felt'the' neXt. 'Chaft may I::>e'of inb:irestbecallseitrevealsthe,'"techniCal

sophisticatibn )ofthe'pfoducits a.t' issue' )a.rid>isabarometef bf the 'tech!i.iCal) ,

expeitise>fequiieidof'the 1'ICstaff responsible :forinvestigatirig fuesllbject'

matteiarid ieacllirY;j ,i"deCisioMlawy'erswnoiriilstadvoeateapdsftionbefofe

the 1'IC, and customs inspectors who must enforce orders of the 1'IC~)'Irithe

years 1977 through 1982, approjdiliiitely>22% of the inve'itigations involved high

technology items. In 1983 the percentage jumped to $"4% and to date in 1984 it

exceeds 37%.
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Finally, the co~trY of. origin .of the reapondents is presented in the two

Charts below. !l<?l'~ver, si~theiilioye-mentioned1'ICinternal report lists

only the countries from which the reapondents originat"" but; does not list the
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from Ceuntry<fl. '911t,t!t" ,t,W9,countriesare :gi""n,eqga,lweight in, ,.tl!E>, statisti,c" ,
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seeley G. Lodwick - term expires December 16, 1991.

June 16, 1990.

Alfred E. Eckes is still on the Commission. His term expires on

Dr. Paula Stern. is' now Chairwpman :of.,:the:.Commissio(\ihaving.:replaced
_. "'.,

Conunissioner Eckes - Dr. Ster-~'sterm expires June 16, 1987.

Paul J.

John J.

James P.

Judge Janet D. saxon>"!!pl"cedJucjgePuval,as,Chief Mrninstrati",,:,Law Judge.

Judge Duval has
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Susan W. Liebler - term expires December 16, 1988•

Judg",: (n,I\W~b l",v!'l'anP. lOn, th!'Conunission;its!,lf.' These CareslJllllltiriiedbelow

ard personal,biqgr.,plU!'s of, j:h!'n!'w CommissionerS and 'ALJ'si,are appended. W'

this,pap!,,,, '

Commission

New AIJl g :

New Appointees:
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"The world of business is without doubt unpredictable.
Players in the rnarke~place face cal,?ulated r i sks on a
-daily" basis.' •We, at. the Cofrmissiori" have, 'a; 'duty 'to"
avoid adding any unnecessary instability to ,the
business environment. This objective can bE!"fuet'l::ry
always striving to clarify the level and economic
principles underpinning our decisons, and then
applying them consistently. I am comnitted to
continue progress in this area.

I plan to run an agenoy that continues to provide the
public, the Congress and the Executive the very finest
independent analysis. I believe that as an agency we
can do better bY making further improvements in our
work product and I comnit Il\Yself to this endeavor. We
all recognize the need to respond as quickly as
possible to eongre!3s and the Executive with a quality
product. But the' value of our product is inextricable
from its independent, nonpartisan character. So I
'also, pledge; tolead'a,Comnission;thatis;ever vigilant' "
to protect its independent integrity." (5)

agenoy rendering decisions with a measure of predictabilty when she said

the I'lC at both,the ALJand Comnissioillevels until ,the new"appointees'

establish themselves. Dr. Stern comnitted herself to maintain an independent. if '

'!he new appointees have beeI1 'servirigforsucha brief time period that it

is too' early .to discern a' trend. in their; rUlings, However',this, c6Uldbe"a',

period',;ofadjustmentand, .therefore"sOme instability, and possibly tuririOH in

DEFINITION OF DOMESTIC INDUSTRY

Under section 337, the existen::e of a "domestic industry" must be proven

in order for the corrplainant to prevail (6). This wording first appeared in
-,

Section 316 of the Tariff Act of 1922 which is the predecessor statute to

section 337. Although no difficulty was then anticipated with the meani.rq to
'<';

be attributed to these words at a time ,when U.S. industry manufactu~ed its

Prod)Jctsdomestfcally,this is no longer the case. ToQay, off",shore
.'

manufacture bY U.S. corporations, for anyone or more of several reasons, is a

common fact. '!he Comnission has rUled several times on the issue of whether a

domestic industry exists when the product is manufactured off-shore bY or for

-544- '
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the U.S. complainant; Four of these are ,rulings discussed in the

above~mentionedPaintin,paper.(7l,

The mostrrecent.cases on.:·this,-questionareMicrocarriers and ,Modular

Structuralsysterns.(8) In'l4icrocarriers, one 'patent covering a. method and

another covering a product were involved; The method was .performed in'the

U.S. while the product was manufactured abroad. The CoIllillission .examined each

patent separately .and made two separate domestic industry evalUations., It

foundva'drmestii,c Industzy-t;o exist for. themethodcpatent.' 'However, as bo the

productit'fourulthat thedornestic non-manufacturing activities and the

resultant value added attributable theretowereminimel andinq.dequate to

support a finding that a .domest.Ic industry existed. In so'ruling, the

Comnission looked at 1) packaging - donetebrcady. 2) qualitycontrol- U.S.

testing was considered "redundant", 3) value added .. Inera-conpenyprdcfnq

rather than true value added was reflected in.cthe 17% figure 'asserted by

complainant," 4)'R&Dexpenditures~theSe,were'relatedprimarilyto.the other

patent, 5) marketing activities "those alleged were minimally devoted to the .

prodoctrinquestdon, and.6) 'product support -,was ."not oithe samenq.ture.as

the repair and installation activities found in Stoves

In Modular Structural systems; complainant. had three patents covering a

structural connector imported from Sweden in four conponent, parts. The

connector was used for attaching together aluminum extrusions of various

types. Complainant' sdomestic handling of the patented. article was .

essentially confined

to

should include more than just the patented article; in this instance, it

should include the combination of the patented connector with the aluminum

extrusions it connects together. 1hus, it was argued, the product of the

-545-



domestic industry is thecombined rrodular. connector-extrusions..structure.;

'.~~e Comnission .has a'longstandingpractic::eof .
defining the industry in an intellectual-property
based isection337case in terms of the article Or'
articles resulting from the exploitaton of the
involved intellectual property ,right; c, ; ..

In a pstentcase; the CornmissionhaS inter]?reted thiswordirig to.mean.that

the3\rticlemust recovered bya pa.tentclaim(lOj; , Ilavingmade thi.s..

relativelydefinitiveUstatement,the Comrnission expanded on (blurred?) it in

its step two in sayirig.

"For example, it may happen that the article resulting
fromthe.exploitationiof; the involved intellectual .
property is not itself an actual article of conmerce,
but is 'physically :'incorporatedin an article 'of
SOJ:fI1l"J:"S,,:' -. JC:i.ting, certain Personal Computers,

.··337,..TD-140, ·March'·1984.)· .

As to what such "realities'" are, the Commission went on to say

- 10 -
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';'!In,:--certain:;circurns'tafces;- therealities-:q:t:'<t:he
marketplace require a modification of that principle: i,

issue; and then todeterminewhethercomplaihant~sactivitiesin that industry.:

are adequate to characterize .. it as a U.S. industry; In reaching its decision;

the Comnissionemployedathree:step.analysis.(91

Two steps are used to identify the industry; 'First,

In its analysis, the Comnission firstsoughttoidehtifythEi . industry at

and profit; ~eAIJ found that a doi1\estic industryexistedibUtthe

include the value. of .the extrusions, purchasing effort, freight,customs

duties and costs; inspection and .qualityconuoliinstallatlOnandasseIlli:>ly,

Conmi.sadon.rrevensed,

Moreover, complainant argued that the u.s. value added shouidibe calculated to
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'lhe Commission applied these two steps to the facts of the case at hand

am coocluded

"Applyi.rJ;J that priociple, it is clear that the 'industry' in this

investigation should be defined in terms of FSD'S #600 connector, which is

protected by the claims of the patents.... No modification of the

priociple is required because it is clear that the FSD #600 connector is a

separate article of commerce. 11

Thus; the Corrunission rejected complainant· s attempt to characterize the

product as iocluding more than what is covered by the claims, namely the

modular systems, and confined it to the connector.

:Ihe last of the Corrunission' s three step analysis is explained as follows:

It further elucidated the above with

is minimsl atFSD [footnote omitted].
best ;"

"Having determined. the Lndustzy in terms of the .
patented connectorj.-Lt remains only: to deterrni.l1e the
nature and significaoce of FSD's activities in the
United States with respect to· the patented connector
to determine whether there is an industry 'in the
United·States'within the: meaning.of.Sectiori 337.
[footnote omitted]. As mentioned, FSD imports the
#600'connector from sweden in :itsfoursimple
components, subjects it at best to a minimal
inspection,· and.generallysells it to dealers in its
four component parts. Such activi ties are
insufficient to support a finding that there is an
industry 'in the United States' within the meaning of
section 337.as.to the patented:FSD#600 connector
[footnote omitted]."

"As to the value-added argument in this investigation;
'.purchasing ..effort, "freight,' 'customs duties and
costs,' and 'profit' are not iocludable in this

.. analysis [footnote omitted], Asmoted above,
, and

This decision is significant for the followi.rJ;J, inll\Y view positive ,

reasons: one, it is the first on this question rendered by the Commission in
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decided this issue even though it was moot. This would indicate a desire by

which the new appointees participated and, two, the Corrunission raised and

- 12 -

On the "value-added". aspect oLthis:question, the Conunissionhas.spoken

battery- operated, all-terrain, and .Ln-a .. certain.price· range whether. covered

by the patent or non, .aslOll3as the patentcovers.:onesuch commercial

only what is claimed or. a broader one which includes that plus any product

situation, and of course they are all arguably different. It seems that

importation of the product. Some activity on his part must occur in the U.S.

to opan a Pandora' s box for endless arguments specific to the particular

As to identifyill3 the industry in patent cases, the resort to "realities

of the marketplace" introduces a handhold for a complainant to grasp. should

his case be drownill3 due to lack of support in the claim language. It seems

presented below, to provide complainants with a reasonable degree of

predictability as to how the Corrunission will rule in other fact situations.

the lack of adequate precision in its written opinion, for the reasons

the Corrunission to clarify any confusion or uncertainty about its position.

These two positive points are, unfortunately, counterbalanced in my view by

"signi.fic:anlt" or

clarity would have called. foreither.a:narrowapproachlirnitill3"industry" to

, .. . "

which directly competes with what is claimed (e.g~ ·all vehicle toys which are

product) •

which is directly related .tothe.product itseU;:and. that activity.must be

qualify the activity as a domestic industry. This, therefore, ren\ainsa

significant. However, the Commi.ssdonrhas nob.quantified·what it •means by

with more clarity. It appears that more is required of complainant than his

source of unpredictability•
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The. Cornmission appears to have away togo before ChairwomanSteirn'sgoal

of IIpre di c tabi l i t yll"-is:'met,:, onvtht.s Lssue,

As a final note,Iunderstand that' a Soon to be dedidedcase(llJ has

raised the Iasuaof whether,in a .patentinfringernent inVestigation, the

domestic industry. .must; be defined in terms dfclaimedsubjedt matter. The

Commission's opinion is due just before the PIPA.:Congress in Sendai and'r hope

to in::luq.".it ,in my oral presentation.

E=USIONOF, GRAY MARKET =S "

The question of whether gray market (sOIl\€!timescalledparallel i.mP6rt)
goods are excludable: has' not been ruled upon by the Cornmission as of .this

writirg. Howeveri'-it is nevertheless raised here becaused): it is-a.:,'lIhot''

topic in the.area.of international trade, and 2Jinapending

investigation(12) a decision by theCormnission is' expE!btedby October 22hd

(its administrative deadline whiCh can; however, be extended as opposed to'the

one year statutory deadline whiCh'cannot). 'The opinionwillbeobtaineid

promptly: upon its release and asupplernentto:this paper,will be-made

available, if possible; at the upcoming PIPA:Congressin seildai.

The following will provide: ·backgroulldforthe,anticipateid' Duracell

decision. ,. Two recent cases,<Willbe discussed, withthecourts having'reached

opposite con::lusions on almost identicalfacts. InOsawa & Co.' v B &H

Photo(l~J,.. theU.S;District court; forithe Southern District bf'NewYbrk

granteid,.a preliminary injunction to exclUde cameras with the "Malniya"

trademark. Plaintiff is the registered owner of U.S.

"Malniya".mark on photographic:equiprnent; The equipment is manufactured in

Japan:1:1i the MamiyaCamera Co. 'Defendant isa discount camera dealer
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:impc>rting genuine qoods-of the same manufacture and bearing the same mark

applied abroad by the foreign owner of the mark. Plaintiff sought relief'

under the "Genuine.GoodsiEl<;clusion Act" (14) ("Section 526" hereinafter) as

wall as under Section 42 of the Lanham Act(15). Plaintiff was granted an

exc.lusion order by. theil,S•. Customs Service in May·1982,but:impc>rtation of

such goods has neverthele!;s continued.

As to the trademark issue, under the Lanham Act, the court. expressed the

view that the principle of "territoriality" has generally replaced the

principle of "universality'~;' The latter, as applied for example in the Katzel

decision(1.6J., reqards .a!;lawful.under trademark law the'C:ornmercial useof .a

mark anYl"here on:::eitwas lawfully applied in one country•. Howeverithis'view

has faded. since. the opfruon Joy JusticeHobnesreversing the lower court in·"

Katzel (17) where he explained that the true significance of the trademark

was not... t() inCiicatethe.Qrigin or. manufacture of tIoegoods, but rather to·

signify the local business goodwill of the domestic owner of the mark. The

DistrictCQurtreiteratedthisviewand eJ<Pandedupon it in.statingthat the

proper functiol) of a trademark is to syrnbolizethe domestic marketer rather'

than the foreign manufacturerv- In this way the consuming public may rely with

an expectati()n of:con!;i!;ten:::y.onthe domestic reputation earned forthernark

by it!; Owner., and thetpaderoark.owner may be confident that his.goodwill and

reputation will not. be injured through use of the mark by others. The',repeal'

in 1962 of.theearlier requi.rement; of. the Lanham Act that a. plaintiff must

show oonfusdcnas :to ,1:1f?9urce_;o:E:,.ol:',iginll;q~) -;.buttressesj;'~n, tQe:court";g'/view;

thispbsitiol), .

The.court.alsowaived asdde:•. an argument by defendants .. on 'the "exhaust.Ion"

doctrine. Undez:the.doctrine, .the original markholder andhfs. assignees can
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cont.ro'lrthe goOds Inonly one ccmuilercialttansacti.on. The court, rioted,

however,that this might be perslJi,siveif 110 ind~pE>nd"ritU.S.900d"'ill weJ:e

represented·1.<i the mark. Inl:l1iscase, thecourtcorlCll.lded tholt:plclillt:iff hail

developedirithe U.S. subst<intialgoodwillsepa""teandapolI"t >:fOJ:n1 tti" br<lnded

goOdsthern.selves.

As to the section 526·issues, the court noted that section 526 makes it

unlawful to import into the U.S. any foreign qoods that bear a trademark owned

I.<i a U.S. conpal\Y. Defendants maintain however that the Customs service

violated its oWn; more restrictive, regulations in granting the May 1982

exclusion order. These regulations deny' exclusion where the foreign and

domestic trademark "oimers are in parent-subsidiary relationship or otherwise

are under common ownership or control. (19) Plaintiff was in such "a

relationship to the owner of the mark elsewhere. The District Court, after

stati". sinply that the defendants had not shown that the regulations Were

wrongly applied," then continued I.<i questioning the "wisdom and necessity for

such iegulationsn~

"'!he Customs reglllal:iollS prestIIn<iantitrllst violation,
without r"ference 70 In¥.ket \,onsiderati?ns, ~ronl thEl
sole fact of coimndn coritrol of "foreign· and domestic
tradE!In¥k~e:s. I.consider this unsound both as
arititrustpoli<>:y and trademark law. "(20) ..

We ilboVe,plllsthere4\lisite shOwi.ng hyplaintlff of iJ:"epolrablehaJ:ni

(which I shailn6ttreat here) was consadered >sUfficientto wlitrant "finding

of E!rititlernent to prelirninary relief Under section 526 as ..elias Under the

trademark laws.

Three months ~f'"""r t-h,,,

Trade treated the same section 526 issues in Vivitar Corp. v. U.S. (21) •

Plaintiff owns the "Vivitar" trademark in the U.S. for a variety of

~551-
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photographi9.~i~nt. Plaintiff's.subsidiarie~ ~ketthese gopgs outsige

the U,S, but wge not Ldoensed for the U.S. market. Third parties purchased

abro"dgenuine gopgs beadng the mark and ill)portedthern into the .U.1;.

Plaintiff asserted its rights under. Section 526 by bdnging a decl.aratory

judgment action to compel the U.S. Customs Service to exclude such. gray market;..

goods. As '.mention"", above ,the"Customa, Service .U!1<ier its ,'regl,llationsrefuses

to. exclude goods .in a situation such as this where the trademark owner is.

affiliated with the foreign manutacturer , The court charactedzed ·thiscase

as one whiph "presents" conflictbetw,¥,n the expanaive literal lang"'!geof

[Section 526{a)] .and the much narrower construction contained.in the

legislative history and administrative pract.Ice", It added that the agencY's

construction must be upheld if it is a reasonable interpretation of the

statute. After looking at the legislative history, the court concluded that

the statute was enacted as a special remedy to protect Amedcan businesses

that purchase the foreign trademarks of an independent foreign company from

Importis that violate the dghts the Amedcan conparues purchase. Thus, "the

sole purpose of Section 526(a) was to resolve this problem" and the broad,

literal reading advocated by plaintiff was found to be unaccsptahle..

:Ihe court refused 'to consider plaintiff's argument that gray market

Irrpor cers unfairly exploit its domestic goodwill on the ground that it is not

a questi0!1 wi th which Section 526 (a) was intended to deal. The. unfair

exploitation of plaintiff's goodwill must be treated under the Lanham Act <ted

by non-statutory law, and these were not before the court.

In summary, the Osawa court chastised the Customa Service for its

regulations and found that gray market imPOrts violate Section 526 while. the

Vivi tar court uph~ld the Customs Service regulations as a ,reasonable,
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inl:erpretationof the 's'tatute and found gray market imports&>l: to violate

Section 526 be!c~l1s'e 'th,,' statUte was enacteclto freata very spec:ihc prbblern

and is, therefore, not propi,~ly"l'Pli.cabl"ol'labr6c,dSC:aJ.e. Also, th~o",,~~

court dealt with and found a violation of !:he Lanhanl &t while the Vivitar

court did not consdder this issue.

Because of the controversy regarding the regulations, the Customs service

is solicitillJ data(22) on behalf of the Working Group on Intellectual

Prope.ty (~IP) of the cabinet COuncil on Commerce and Trade concerning the

economic impa.ctof gray market gOOds. In a telephone call to the ~IP Oil

OctOberS, I was infoi:ined that data is sHll coming ill and the report has yet

to be drafted. I was also illformerlby another source' that e~rlier this year

suit Was brought in t:h~ District of Columbia Court against the U.S. government

l::¥ ario~ganiz~tion caiiedthe Coalition to Presume the Integrity of Americ:~

Trademarks ("aJPW"). (23) aJPIAT has sued to compel the'i:'reasury

Department, to chilnge th~Cu~torns S~"",ice regiilations.The parties are

involved in pre-hearing skirmishing (motions,discoVerY, etc.) 'arid it is not

known when a decfaion can be expecced,

The Commissio~ will decide the Duracell case with the aboveas lJackgr6llIld'

agreeing with the Vivitar court, but did find trademark and other violatiohs
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based on his aJ?J?li,catiqn of .the. "territoriality" principle, thus f011,owil19 the

Osawa court. ~e Commission voted duril19 the week of (JctoJ:>er 8th to issue a

general exclusion order. based on its..finclil19 of .a Septiqn 337
...... (24)

violation • Until its puhlished 0J?inionis released, however, the

Commission's reasoning will not be known. Thus, its own position on sect.ion

526 remains in doubt , but its adoption of the "territoriality" p"inciP:Le .is

likely.

SUBsrANTIAL INJURY TEST(25)

The Commission has a tradition of almost p.ever declining to institute an

investigation. Yet,on June 20,. 1984. the CoImlli"sion did justi:hal;against the

recommendation of the Office of General Counsel .and the Unfair Import

Investigations Division on aC0!l!Pl"int fil~bi' i:he J,M. smucker co, Smucker

alleged infringement of its registere<:'l trad~k, infri~emellt ofit~<::onuron

law trademark, and falseuClesignation of origin andpassil19 off. As.to injttry"

Srnllc::ker alleged substant.i.al, lost Sales( irreP§lrabl", demege to its repuUitioll

and future. ability .to sell, <>lld dilution of' its goodwill.

In a 3-2 vote (Stern, Eckes and Lodwick against Liebelerand Bohr) .the

Comnission declined to institute an investigation orr the gro~s ·that.

"i:he cqJ!!Plaint and i:he .attachm~mts iiI"ld supplem",nt"
<thereto did not include, as required byComrriission
rule 210.20 (a) (8) ... , data which woll1dsUJ?!?"rt the
alleg'ationthat the effect or tendeocy'of the
i,!l!Pqrt"tions of siUes in question is .to d"stroy or
subStafltially injurean'efficiently and economically
operated industry in the United States." (26)

A significant split appears to exist at the Commission concerning the

level of injttry necessary to prevail under Section 337. It is without douht

that proof of injuI"Y is an "essential component;" of a Section 337 action,

requiring "proof separate and Independent; from proof of an unfair act" (27) •
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certainly a good argument can be made that .$mucker met this burdert,atleast

for the purpose ofinitiatill3 an investigation. After all, the corrplaintdid
•

allege lost sales due to infrill3ementsof various types by respondents. Even

"a relatively smal.L'Loas of sales" has.beenconsideredtoes.tablish "under

section 337(a) ,·th", requisite injury...")28) In fact' even "IllE!re

conjectural andco.oceivableloss of sales has been held to have a. tendency to

substantially injure an industry." (29) Moreover, Smucker's corrplaint

clearly alleged that infrill3ement .byrespondents diluteditsgClOdwill. This

has been recognized bytheCOmmJ.ssion when. it stated that "harm to intangible

business assets" is "evidence of irnnediate and. subs.tantial harm to . the

domestic industry•,,(3D) Gqodwill l'asrecognizedtherein as "a valuable,

albeit intall3ible asset." Furth",rmore, Section 337 provides that"'the

Cornnission. shall investigate <mY alleged violation of this section on

cornplaintunder oath". '!be smucker corrplaint alleged a violation. In view. of

all of the above, which seems to be considerable support in favor of

institutill3an investig",tion,what Ls the COmmission sayill3 to the public in

issuin;Jthis.• negativ",d",termination?

In attenptill3 to extractsomethill3 rneanill3ful fromthaCornnission' s

staoce(31),wemightregardit asa warning to potential complainants that

the injury element.ofSe<:tion337 actions must not be treated lightly; . Also.

worthy of. note-from a review .of.the transcript of the .Commission' sbriefill3

and vote is Srnuck",r's.data.showill3·that its sales, productionandnet.incorne

were risill3, and that retail prices charged by respondents were substantially

higher than prices charged by Smucker. It

convincin;J evidence of lost sales will be necessary to convince the majority

that the requisite injury exists.
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Furthercinsightmight be gained into Chairwoman Stern's vote in Smucker

fromherdiss.ent ina previous case(32l. She found the evidence there
•

insufficienttosupport'a finding ofirnrnediateandsubstantialharrn beCause

despite the loss of SOme sales and potentially somelostgOodwill~ the

industry was healthy and growing. In such a situation;COIt1plainimtwollld

appearto bear a heavy burden to establiSh injury before ChairWornaIlBterll.

REIlISION OF mlMISSION RULES PERTAINING TO
INVESTIGATIONS' OF UNFAIR .PRACTICES IN IMPORI' TRADE

Nulllerous revisions have been proposed to the CoI11mission's rules dealing

with unfair'practices; (~3) The periOd for public collunent expiiedJune

25th. The writer has been informed 'by the Commission staff that the proposed

revisions will be accepted in the near futuresubstantiallyasprop()sed.

The revisions are pririJarily procedural and are not believed to merit an

extensive discussion. The mere mention here of their existence should put the

unwary reader on notice that he may be .out; of date.

The procedures for investigation involving request for temporary relief

have also been changed(34). Briefly, these changesarehighlighted~the

attenpt to remedy a problem under prior Commission practice; Previously,at

the institutionstage,theComnission did not know how rnanyrespondemts Would

be contesting the allegations in the complaint nor the substance and

complexity.ofrespondent~sdefenses; Thusiinits'evaluation of the case for

grantin:rtemporaryrelief, the Commission had to 'rely exclusively on .

complainants allegations. Under the new practice, respondents are permitted

the opportunity to formal reply which is to be taken into aCcount.
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RES JUDICATA EFF&:T OF CIVIL.LITIGATION
ON A SECTION 337 PROCEEDING

A prior final judgment of a court in patent infringement litigation must

be accorded res judicata effect by the ITC in a subsequent proceeding under

Section 337. (35) The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit ("CAFe")

so ruled in a case of "first impression."

A 1969 complaint filed in the Central District of California by Shllr-Lok

Corp., the patent owner, against: The Young Engineers . ("TYE"r'a1.legedpatent

infringement by TYE; The complaint was dismissed with prejudice.

Shur-Lok filed a complain.twith theITC in·1981(36). aUegingthat six

respondents, including TYE, infringed its patencs; TYEmoved forsumrnary

judgment prior to the hearing on the merits. arguing that the res judiCata

effect of the district court judgment inustpreclude all IT<:: investigation. The

Comnission, after deIlialOf themotioIlbytheAIJ, follndthe proceeding to not

be barred by the doct.rine of res jUdicata; .. Ita1.sofound the patents valid

and infringed.

The CAFe recognized that an argument can be made against applying res

judicata beca~se the relief available in a Section 337 action (i.e. total

exclusion of foreign infringing merchandise) was not available in the district

court. :!he pri""iple of "claim preclusion" (on which applicability of res

judicata must rest here) which operates to bar a subsequent assertion of the

same transactional facts in the form of a different cause of action or theory

of relief therefore Nevertheless; the CAFe did apply res

jUdicata by adopting the following more pragmstic approach

"It is correct that a section 337 proceeding is
not purely private litigation "between the parties"
but rather is an investigation" by the Government into
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unfair methods of competition or unfair acts in the
importation of· articles into the United States.
Significantly, however ,anydeterminati()nof unfair
acts is dependent Uflonthe pri"ate. rightsbe>tween
parties in the position of complainant and
respondenc•. :Ihe.1975 amencJrnent of the statute which
added the provision in section 337«(:), 'All legal and
f'qt1itcible defenses maybe presented in all.cases' was
a major change which reflects a recognition that
f'psentially pri"ate rights are be4>genforced in th",
proceeding. Were we to adopt the view that there is
no bar to the reassertion of the same. fac.tual basis
for relief simply because the Government is a party or
t:!Je relief Was not oavai:Lable in the first proceeding,
we would effectively negate a significant defense
.l'Ihic:hotherwise could be determinative· of private
rights. Moreover, if a compl.ainant;' s infringement
claim has been judicially "ettledand. there. isa legal
right in the respondent to do the act claimed to be .
infring4>9; there would be no legitimatebasi" fOJ: the .
Commission's finding that such acts are 'unfair'. The·
additional requirements ~or.relief in a Section 337
proceeding, e.g., that the patent must be the basis

Jor <;idomestic industJ:y;ngrowt:!Je clapS of pacent;
owners entitled to its benefits. Such requirements do
not express an overriding indep<;\ndentgovernmental
interest which insulates the Government from private
deferu;esbet",eenparties; b\lt r"therthese provfsdons
restrict the instances in which relief can be granted.

Tl!\lS; ",e Goncl\.lde t:!Jat where the 'ilJErillgIl1ent
claim' which is the basis for the section 337
investigation is a claim which would be barred by a
prior judgment if asserted in a second infringement
suit, that infringemel'!t claim may <;ilsobe barred .In
Section 337 proceeding." .

The •CAR:: then noted that the question of whether the saine infriIlgement

claim i.~ l:Jeing reliti.gated must still be 'resolved. TYE must shoW that the

devices it is selling andwh.1Cl1 are named in the Secti.on 337 aCtion are the

same devices as those involved in the 1969 patent, infringemel1t charge. si.nce

TYE made no such showing, the CAFe concluded that res judicata h1ld not been
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*1 gratefully acknowledge the able and enthusiastic assistance of my colleague
at Schlumberger Limited, Lee Patch.

(1) Other helpful sources of infonnation are the 1982 APIA Quarterly
Journal Vol. 10, No. 3 and the two volume treatis(updated as of June
1984) "International Trade Practice", by Kaye, Plaia and Hertzberg,
published by Shepard's;1-!cGraw-Hill. .

(2) 5earch of -available data -sources and telephone conversations with I'IC
staff menbers.

(3) "Duracell Alkaline Batteries'; 337-TA-165.

(4) "Section 337 Investigations since Trade Act of 1974" -September,
1984.

(5) Reaffirmation of oath, Capitol Hill, Washington D.C:, August 9, 1984.

(6) Section 337 (l9 USC Section 1337 (a» states:
"Unfair- methods of competition and unfair acts in the -iJrportation of
articles into the United states, or in their sales by the owner,
irrporter, consignee, or agent of either, the effect or tendency of
which is to destroy or to substantially injure an industry,
efficiently and economically operated, in the United States, or to
prevent the establishment of such an industry, or to restrain or
monopolize trade and comnerce in the United States, are declared
unlawful••• Il

•

(7) "Certain Ultra-Microtome Freezing Attachments", 337-TA-IO, USI'IC
Publication 771 (Apr. 1976); "certain Airtight Cast-Iron Stoves,
337-TA-69, 215 USPQ 963 (USI'IC 1980) ; "certain Miniature, Battery
Operated, All-Terrain, Wheeled Vehicles", 337-TA-122, USI'IC Pub. No.
1300, UI.T.R.D.1920; and ''Certain Cube Puzzles", 337-TA-1l2, 4SI'IC
Pub. No. 1134 (1982), 4I.T.R.D.2102.

(8) "Certain Limited-Charge All Culture, Microcarriers" , 337-TA-129; 221
USPQ 1165 (USI'IC 1983) "In Re Certain Modular Structural Systems" r
337-TA-164 Connnission MemotandLnn Opinion, August 3, 1984; Pub. No•

. USPQ -

(9) I am indebted for at least some of the following discussion to an
article by R.V. Lupo and Donna M. Tanguytitled "The Domestic
Industry Requirementof5ection 337: A Definitional ProblernInView
of Off-Shore Manufacture", to be in the August, 1984 issue

(10) 5ee "Certain Miniature Battery-operated, All-Terrain, Wheeled
Vehicles", Inv~No. 337-TA-122,4 ITRD 1920 at 1923.

(11) "X-Ray Image Intensifier Tubes" r 337-TA-180
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(12) "Duracell Alkaline Batteries", 337-TA-165.

(13) 223 USPQ 124 (S.D.N.Y. 1984). Note - voltnne is not yet published.

(14) 19 USC 1526. Section 1526(a) states,ip pertinent part:
"Except as provided in subsection (d) .of·this.$ection, ... it. shall be
unl.awful.i to import into the United States any merchandise of foreign
manufacture if such merchandise, or the label; sign, print,package,
wrapper, or receptacle, bears a trademark owned by a citizen of, or
by a corporation or association created or organized within the
United States; and registered in the Patent and Trademark Office by a
person domiciled in the United States•••• ",

(15) 15 USC 1124. It states" in pertinent part:
Except as provided in subsection (d) 'of section 1526 of Title 19, no
article of imported merchandise which shall copy or simulate the name
of .....any domestic manufacture, or manufacturer, or trader I" ~ .or which
shall copy or simulate a trademark registered in accordance with the
provisions of this chapter or shall bear a name or mark calculated to
induce the public to. believe t:ha.t the article is .manufactured' in the
United States, or t:ha.t it is manufactured in any foreign country or
locality other.than the country or locality in which itis in fact
manufac:tured, shall be admitted to entry at any customhouse of the
United States••• ".

(18) 19.62 amendment to section 32 of the Lanham Act, 15 USClll4.

(19) 19C.F.R. Sections 133.21(c) (2), 133.2(d) ,and 133.12 (d) •

(20) Id n, 13 at page_

(21) ENA'sPatent, Trademark & Copyright Jour$l, Vol. 28, pg. 519, August
20,1984, USPQ __

(2~ The solicitation for economic data was published in ..theMay 21, 1984
issue of the Federal Register (49 Fed. Reg. 21453).

(23) Docket No. 84-390, filed Feb. 6, 1984. Other.plaintiffsare
involved. Also, private defendants have intervened.

(24)

(25) I am indebted for portions of the following discussion to an .analysis
of the smucker case which appeared in the sept., 1984 issue of "337
Newsletter IoT.C. Trial LaWyers Assocfataon",
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(34) 48 FerleralRegister 35386; Aug. 4, D83 as corrected in 48 Federal
Register 45544, OCtober 6, .1983

(26)

(27)

(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

(35)

(36)
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Contained inaon,,~par'agraph let:t",r:Erom theCommi.~s:i.on to smucker's
counsel explaining its determination. .

"Plastic Food storage Containers", 337-')'A~152 (Aug. 1984),

In Bally-Midway Mfg. Co. v U.S.I.T,C., 714 .F.2d 1ll7, 1124 (Fed •. Cir-.
D8~~ . . .

In reVonCleJllll, 229F.2d441{C.C.P.A. 1955), d:i.sSenting opinion at
pg. 447.

"Coin-Qperated Audio-visual Garnes and Components Thereof"; 337-TA-I05
(Feb. 1982), Federal Register March 16, 1982 Corrmissioner Stern
dissenting,

It r,nust he menti?ned here. that the. Conmi.aion •staff has tr:ldicatedl:o.
the writer its bewildermeht as to what the implications are. . .

Idn. ·30 .

Federal Register Mayll; 1984;

The Young Engineers, Inc. v U.S. International Trade Corrmission,
Nov. 8, D83; BNA'5 Patent, Trademark & Copyright Joqrnal, Vol. 27
p., 52, Nov. 17, 1983.

"Molded~In Sandwich Panel Inserts and Methods for their
:rnstallation",337~TA-99 .. ..
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JUdge Mathias was an ALJ at the Federal Trade Commission. He has

previously cserved as an ALJ at the Civil Aeronautics Board and as a trial

attorney at the FIC. Judge Mathias received his J.D. from Georgetown

University Law Denter.

Judge Timo!1Y was an ALJ at the FIC. In the past he has heldt:effiPorary

assicffi,hehtel a~an1\IJ ill other F'~eJ:~agenc:i~s:lli"p~e"i()us posf,t.ions also

include serving as a trial attorney at the Bureau of Competition andi\t the

General Counsel's office of the FIC. Judge. Timony ha",also beet> in private

practiC§!.. .·Ile,,!,c.eiv!'d :L.:L~!'!I, ."nd ):0+. B.. d~re!'",f"om; geoJ:")letOl'll} .. Yflive"sity

Law Denter, and a B.S. in Cornnerce from Ohiouniverelit,,;

judge l'all1 J. LUckern previously served as an wilt the SOCial'i3eCUrity

lldministration. Prior to tfult, llispOsiHorfu haveindl\ld"Cl!lE!J:~ingas trial

attorney at the ~tment of Justice, associate and junior partner of a

patent law firm, examiner at the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, technical

advisor to a C.C.P.A. Judge; and chemist and patent consultant in private

industry.· Judge wckern received a :L.L.M. and L.L.B. from the Georgetown

University Law Center, a B.S. in chemistry from Georgetown University and a

M.S. in organic chemistry.
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SUSAN W. LIE.BELER

May. 1984

SusanW. Liebeler was ,sworn in as a member of theUnitedSta~eslnte~a-

tiona1 Trade Commis#on on April 20s .1984. The. tep'wi11 expire gn December

16. 1988.

the Loyola-'LawSchool.in Los .An,geles, Calif."'.. whe,re she .taught; cour-sea ctn

corpor'at.Lons, securities regulationsan9,.j;inapci,al ,iflS.titutions,* She has

also lectured at advanced seiId.n;ar,s'on cerporaee and securities laws.

Liebeler,41, ser-ved as spe,~i<il, ,colJIls,el,..t9 John:W. R. Shad, chairman

of the Securities and Exchange Commission from August 1981 until July 1982.. ,',',' - " ,", ',.- ", -', '.-.-.- ,"",' - _.- .- .- ,", .", -:-,'

She was also' a visiting"professor.. atthe'Universitjr of. 'TeiCls~a~_Sch~ol .dn

Austin~ during ,the summE!:t"of 1982.

Itl'addit:ion :to, hef" ;e,Cichi!i:g rE!spoIl:;ibil~t:ies:, L;ebeler'~a13 se~ed,:as a,

consultant to public and private organizations including the U~S. Price

Commission, .:the'Enr~ionmeti.t~~ 'prot~ct:ionA,:giaiJ.cy 'da:nd' the" Y.,~. ,I{a;~way_ AEtS()ciB:ti()n~

Prior to '-teCicliing, 'Liebeler" was engagedfo'r s'everalyears_~n:tll~,pr~vat,e

practice'of, lawin.:,Los >'Anget.~s','calif.

Liebeler began her law career in 1966 as a law clerk to Judge Gordon L.

Files of the CoUrt of' Appeals 'fOr thestat'e:' 'of 'California.. She - is a member

of ,the -,' Californ.ia state""Bar'" Assopiation', 'the Los"Angeles County Bar'

Association and the Womens Lawyers Asso~iation of Los Angeles.

University of California "at: t.os Angeles and her 'bachelor'" EI degree in political

science from the University of Michigan in 1963. While attending law school,

she was a senior editor of the Law Review and a member of Order of the Coif.

Commissioner Liebeler is married and has three children.
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of the
2, 1983.

the
on in

SEELEY G. LODWICK

S'ee-leyG~,<Lodwlck()f lowa-'was swo'rn "in"'a.s;-'a 'member
United,St.ates Interna~~on~~, T_~ade __c;o_mm:ission on~ugust
The term wilT expire December 16, 1991. Lodwick, 62; i
first Iowan to serve on the Commission since its incept
1916.

He was formerly a member of the Iowa 'Agricu1ture Promotion
~'9.,~or_g"",_""",~_g,H,!",'"k~,~~",,-:R}f}!,!"i.,t:~x:,~~q,2J~tffi!,§,~J~;P~B:.'1."."~~t;tg,.g.""J~:.p9:,.,<Ag,,F.;kC;~,H,!J;,~.,E,,~. :
Committee of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Blue Shield of Iowa
Bc ae d .ofpi:r:;ec,1;o:r:Si ·?:nd,tJ:leAmE!l:'i,c,an· S..o y b.e an AssOl:,ia,tion.

In 198'0, L'odwick was 'co-director 'Of the Farm and FoodDlv-i
sion of. theR:7ag~D:-Bll_Slt Co~:m~t;,e~ct,nd_,fro,m~977 to,.197.9, h.ewas
an agricul turalconsul'tant and f ann manager.

Lo~~~ck .Ls curreIltl,.. a.:,me,IIlb,erof.thelpwa ,:~arm, Bu r aau ,
American Soybean Association, Io~a Corn Growers Association, Soil
Conservation~oci~:ty.of .America.,':S9,C,1e.t:Y',9f Apl_eri~an F,a,rm'.: Manage,rs:,
Society of Agricu~tural Consultants and Rotary International.

Before "his 'appoint'me'n't':to t'heCo'mmlssion, Coxnm'iss'ioner
Lodwick s-erved, as. Undersec,retaryof Agricult\1r:e fO,rfnternational
Affairs and Commodity Programs between·1981 and 1983.

A,tbep"p"rtme"t ofAgr;i.~~lture, . Lodwi,,1< .alsO,h"U the
p'o sf t Lona; 'of secretary to the Commodity Credit Corporation' and
exe:u~Jye:C1.~,si:~t~n,t tp ,.the" B;~_tpin.i~tratc)F ,.Agt"~.cult:~~~}. __ S~.ab:il,iza tion
and -Cb~serv.tion Service from 1~70' to 1973. Previous Ii, he was
the director of the Conservation and Lapd ~se:.D+visic)l1o.~the,

Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service from'1969 i~
1970.

Lci'dwick.'-'wa's"'iow:~ 'a.dmiriistr'a'tb:r for-'Senator Rtiger 'Jeps:e;n
from 1979 to1980 •. From T962to 1969,~e s eeved as state~e.na'Q.r

in Iowa'andwas elected president pro tempore from 1968 to 1969.
He also has fa~IIled ~ndn.tanage(:l liv~.sto.ckC!nd gra,~,nfar:m$"a:nd
farm sup~ly and. grairi' elevator businesses. '

From 1976 to' 1977, Lodwick was an a-s'soci'ateadm::t~i.st:~a't'or""
of th~~.gfi.~,\llt.\lla~,.,'S~_~bilizat:ioIl_C!,nd __, Fonse:rY.~,.~ i.p:n: ~,~ry+~ l!: .aud
-be-fo'ret'hath:e' "'s:erveda's d-1rector of 'Gove'rnmentRelati'onsfor
the American, Farm Bureau Federation.
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Commissioner Lodwick,-"was.bo,rn,Octobe:r.19,::L9 20 in· Evans tou',::'
Illinois. .

During World War II. Lodwick served as a ieutenant in the
First ~arine!liyision.

In 1942. Lodwick received a B.S.
economics from Iowa State University.
eu r r-en.t Ly.. res ide,':,inA,rl Lngt on ",Va.

degree in agricultural
He and his wife, Pat,

September. 1983
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A resident of Laurel, ¥~., Rohr~is married and has two children.
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DAVID B. ROHR

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

David B. Rohr was ~orn in as a member of the United States International

Trade COllllllission on March 27. 1984. The term will expire on December 16;

1985.

Before his appointment to the Commission.'':Commissioner:'Rohr,:served;~as

staff director of. the' :Stibcoimnit·t'ee on/Trade-,' Committee :on>Ways and :Means';

u.s. House of Representatives. In addition to his responsibility for staff

work on tariff and trade legislation, Rohr was the House staff advisor on

U.S. trade agreements and trade negotiations. He ~lsoserved as the principal

liaison with the u.s. International Trade Commission, the U.S. Trade Represen

tative and other federal agencies responsible for administering U.S. trade

agreement programs and trade statutes. From 1974 to 1980, he was a pro

fessional staff member of the Subcommittee on Trade.

Besides his experience as a congressional staff member,Rohrserved with

the executive branch of government as director of Trade Negotiations and

Agreements Division, Office of International Trade Policy, Department of

Commerce. When he joined the Department of Commerce in 1961, Rohr held the

position as international economist in the Office of Commercial and Financial

Policy until 1970.

Rohr spent a brief period in Denver, Colo., from 1959 to 1960, as

supervisor of the Master Scheduling Staff for the Stanley Aviation Corporation.

Born in Hartford. Conn., on April 18. 1933. Rohr served in the Military

Colorado State University and received a bachelor's degree in business

administration and a master's degree in economics. In 1967, he was a National

Institute of Public Affairs Fellow at Stanford University.
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On Identity of Two Inventions Which

Share the Same Specific Embodiment

JapaIlEase Group.' Conunittee No. ' 4

Subcommittee No. 2

S~sumuY.ANAGlHARA,Fujiku:t:a Ltd.
Masato SUZUKI, Ricoh Company, Ltd.

,Masao'SHIMOKOSHI, Ajinomoto Co., Inc.
(Speaker)

Abstract

The Japanes'e' Patent ,'Law-'defines,"an:: ll i riv en t i'on "'
as the highlyadvancedcreationoftechn.i,cal idea (s)
by which a law of nature is utilized (Art. 2(1)), "nd
that this technical idea is embodied asa process or
aprodu,ct and described in 'the claims of thesp"ci
'fication. The Law further defines that the claim(s
shall state only the indispensa.ble constituent
features of theinvention,(s) described in, the detailed
explanation of the invention (Art. 36).

~his occasionally results,; notwithstanding'
thattwoipventions" have,thE7 '_' s:ame :en1b0dimen,t9J::-
exampl.e , :ill -i:l'1~, 1::wo_~IlY;~:ntioIls bein~, pa,ten,ted1?,ecause
these inventions are deemed to have ,the different
constituents and therefore di,fferentt"Chn.i",al,ideas.

This granting of two patents {mplies double
patenting as far as the embodiments cOl\1lllon'to the
two inventions ar~c9_I1Cerl1ed" -anCilea,d,s"to: s,ev:~r~J
problems. Similar problems also arise ,when one of
the inventions was described ina printed publication
circulated prior to filing of the other invention.

This paper proposes solutions to such problems
based o'n the first-to-file principle and>the princi,
ple of exclusion of double patenting which form the
basis of the Japanese Patent Law.
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2. Actual, cases

The Japanese Patent Lawdefines'a'n"invent.lorin "as the

creation of a high level technical idea utilizing natural laws

(Art. 2(1», and further that this technical idea iseInbodied

as a process or a product and is described in the claim(s) of

the specification. In other words, the specification to be

attached to a patent appLi.ca t Lonvmus t; carry the detailed ex

planation of the invention and theclaim(s) along with other

matters, and the detailed explanation shall state the purpose,

constitution and effects bf the invention in such a manner

that a person having ordinary skill in the art to which the

Lnvent.Lon ,perta~nf),may eas-ily carry ouc vthe Lnverrti.on ~ The

claims must- s'tate':'bnlythe"elements 'es s errt.i.aL'<t.o the consti

tution of.1:.he invention (Art. 36).

Thus i two Lnven t i.on'svhavi.nq i:b:e"conution embodi.ment. may

happen to be granted a patent each because these·inventions

are deemed to have different constitutions in claim(s) and

therefore have different technical ideas.

Thutsuchtwoin~entionsshould be. grallteda patent

each'means ,the:exi'ste,nce oi~\'l~ten~~iitTe3~eI"lH~l:las the

identi'cal emb~di~enti~'c()nCerned,al1dgives-'~iseto several

problems. Inthe-case-where ,one of theinventionswa's<de

scribed in a printed publication dated prior to the filing of

the ,o1;her-iIlyention, similar problems .a.Lsoraz'Lse ,

1. Where the Problems Lie

We shall cite a few actual cases of two inventions

sharing the identical embodiment being granted a patent each

because these inventions had different constituents in claim(s)

and therefore different technical ideas, and of the case where

one of such inventions was granted

other inventiorr had been described in a publication dated

prior ta filing of the first invention.

(a) The first case concerns the Tokyo High Court case

No. (Gyo-na) 39 of 1955 where the applicant appealed .tha..

final rejection made by thePat!entOffice. 1 ) The High Court
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decided December 11, 195,6. The Supreme Court supported the

Tokyo High Court in its decds Lon vdat.ed Julyll,1958.

The inventipns:-ID<3.ybe,·sununarized in the -·following

manner to faci~i~a~eunderstanding.

• Cited patent for which the application was filed

earlier:

(VitaminB
l)

+ (thio)lrea)

(provided, however, it had an ,example of (Vitamin B
1

) +

(thiourea) + (Vitamin C)) .

• Subject application which is a later application:

(Vitamin B
l)

+ (thiourea) + (reducing substanceS other

than thiourea)·

(provid.ed,howeyer I Vitamin C:-is 'cited as an: example 0 f

such reducing substances other than.' -thi-ourea)

According to the specification of the 'subjectapplica-

tion which is, the later application·l;the invention 'relates to

"a me t.ho dv.o f pre,p_ar~ng durable injections :containingVitamin

B
1

charact.ez i. z~d Ln ,tha-tthe inj ection·comprising Vitami-n 'BI
or containing the same as -tihecma.i.n ingredient .concurr ent.Ly

.~ontains ,thiourea (ind;r,e,ducingsubstancesother than-thiourea II -,

liThe illJ¥C Lien ,cOlt ba::Lni: 9 _V¥Lami fiT as' I:;} hai i:15£ 8digit II

IHst'g,:::1 iVi':3·.::l::!·~i:ijVit'-liilC,:oJ:E 1
R

J J. I • v' ! n I ana lI:feducing substancesbther than'
1

thiourea II means ,reduc~ngsubs,tanc,es:such:as 'ascorbic acids

like L~ascorbic acid or ,d-arboascorbicacid ....

The cited prior patent discloses "a method of preparing

a stable solution cpntaining Vitamin Bl characterized in that

the solution comprising "Vitamin Bl or containing Vitamin B{ as

the main ingredient also contains thiourea','i and lithe-solutIon

contaip:ingyi1:Zim~n Bi , as 'the:main ingreq.ient" as mentioned

above means the solution of combined Vitamins containing

Vitamin C, etc. in addition tovitaminB
l•

While the prior patent lists the solution pfcombined

lithe injection"containing'Vitarnin,Bi asi.ts main ingredient II ,

Vitamin Cin the subject invention is"cited as a reducing--sub:':"

stance and is the same as ascorbic acid. Therefore, the two

inventions may at times be held as indistinguishable from each-

.., co=ection as of November 9, 1984
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other in respect of thei'rexamp1es. However, the Tokyo High

Court held that 'the two. inventions 'were not the' s amers i.nce

their constituents are different, and judged that the trial

decision of the Patent Office be revoked 'and the later appli

cation be also patentable.

In this connection, the Patent Office had ju.dged that

the use of.Vitamin C as a reducingstibstance to prepare 'the

desired iI1j~Gt_ioni.n the .Lat ez application '-wafi' not- ata'll

different from the use of both vitamin B1 and C to prepare the

desired i:n.j,ection Lnvt.he cited patent, andvtihe two inventions

were identical in this context~

(b) The second case concerns the Tokyo High Court case

No. (Gyo-na)c 10 of 196,0 (decision dated January 19, 1967).

The Supreme courc sustained the <decision of the Tokyo High

Court on Jllly 10, 1975'.

Thi:scase:.concerned a .cer,tain e Lect.ro-ecommun.Lca't.i.on

syscem, Since,the.:invention -i'srelated"toara'ther sophisti':""

cated and complex technology, we will introduce only the main

point Of the decision made by the Court . The Tokyo High Court

held that "while i t;. was undeniable that the two inventions at <

times'oyerlapped ,with 'each other in theireinbodilUentS, they

are not; deemed identic:a.l.so long as theyha:"edlffel:"eIltd()n--

s ti tue,nts" in •the cl aim (s).',

:Nat:prally',. ·there az.e cases of¢.ecis'iC>ns'which"indicated

judgement contrary to the above, One suchc:ase is the Tokyo

High COllrt' s 'decision <dated' May 28,1970. 2)

The' Pa'tent- .office ~', s ,,','Examination standards on Identity

of Inventions'~' still maintains its· po s Lti.orr ;" even after

renciering'of:<, the 1st and >the 2nd"case:· decisions /that"two

inventioJ:l.s::,':of<which the speci:fication,s' describe respectively

the embodd.merrc common. to':, two 'i.nventi.oris are deemed to be

identical". we believe that such examination practice is
correct; and .auppor ci tihe-veame,

(c) The third case' is' a dedisioll rendered on

1977 by the Tokyo High Court case No. (Gyo-ke) 13 of 1976.

This case concerns "A Percussive MachiI1e for a Ch i s e Lca.nd 'the

like ll
,. ,

While the firstand>the second cases are involved with
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the prior inventions alre"dy patented and the patent was cited

aqe.instc the invention, for: which the .paten t; application'::has

been. filed, the third case had a GB patent specification cite¢[

which had been circ;ulatedprior to the date on which the

patent appLica,t:i.on,iIl-.•.Ls sue-was filed~;

Singe the:,13ubjec:t t~chnology,is :-somewhat,cornplex,we

will limit our exp.Lana t.i.on tQ,:themain point of the 'Court "s

decision. The Court held that "since the drawings attached to

the cited reference (GBpatent specification) were not design

drawings and not to be recognized ashavingbee~'drawnwith

prac;tical measurement ratio for all the parts of the machine,

the.dimensions which the Fatent Office:trial decision had:rec

ognized.were shown accidentally and did.not give the technical

disclosure oftheinventiQn" ..

The.abovementionE!d thrE!e cases,particularly'the third

case 1 ,rernindusofUDocto~ine of AccidentalPriorU'se3J .11 under

the. US patent practice.

3. Froblems and their Solutions

3.1 Solutions ex post facto

,W,e ..have alrea4Y dd.scuss ed -the instances where, 'not-

wi ths tandingtha-t=:' ~wqinventi.ons.:sha-ril1gthe'S ame embodiment

or example,_ -:,:!::wo:pat.en1:s ;rnayco~,exis'tf'and,:thereasonslead:ing

to such -instances ...·... T·he .prese:nce of:::'such:..two patents.rrieans
'!t'. two pat€mts"on one" anverrtaon
donb' e ,Fatp'il;;!ng as far :a-s,thecoIt\IDon,embodiment'is concerned.,.
This is contrary to the prin.ci:ple F e f "3 )]1 ]

liStie J,,) C i of- erie ·pat'en.t ,on'.Qne'invention~

Alth,?ugh we. are not awaretof any actual' patent infringe-'* twO' paten: s on one inven.tion case
ment suitconc~rning.....e:t.} J 3 r.! e ! •. J in .suchva corrtext;

(partial double-patenting), WE! would Li.ke.rco presuppose the

p robLems and their soLut.Lons-,

Frior·to considering possible solutions of the prob-

a key to. the soLut.Lons..

FrOJ:n:the_.,,~eYJ:pqint of:,dO,.:stribution 'of ,',the::"authbrity:

betweenadrninistra tio.p.. and jurisd~ction/'a cour t vde'c LsLcn

z e f Lec t.Lnq one,.of ~hetwo extrreme vop.i.nd.ons says .tihat "e .pacenti

having a reason for invalidating itself may also f~eely

correction as of November 9, 1984
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exercise its exclusive controlling right without any restric

tion .from others until the Patent Office trial decision for

LnvaLi.da ci.nq.it.he ,:same"becomes f i.naLv and conclusive. s Lnce

g:l;an1;ing ,:ofapatent is an administrative-procedure and comes

with a .cer-t a i,n .o f f i.c.i a L power, even the courcvcari not dis-

regard it. Therefore, the Court is not permitted based on its

own judg.,ment to. restrict exercise of the pa.tent·right which

is the legal effect of;jsaidadministrative procedure without

thefinql and .conclusive judgement by the Patent Office trial

for in,validating s.aidright"; (Yamaguchi District Court

Decision dated September 30, 1964).

W., should,however, note that both the first and the

second cases discussed)heretofore 'will:>IlOt "Lnduce .--' i'rivaJ. idation

of the later patents so ·.longasthe· invention is interpreted

as the creation of a technical idea through the matters indis~

pensab l.e .to.the· invention ,described inthecl aim (s) .

The other .o f 'the two·::extreme 'opini6ns :':i5 represented

by the decision4) which concerns the case where all the con'"

stituents of the patented invention were found described in a

foreign publication dated prior:tofilin,g of the patent:a.ppli'"

cation, and the period during which a demand for theinvalida~

tion ,.trial ..based -on. a·prior· foreign:publication (term:':6f ex

elusion) had expired. This dechrion' is also based on the

distribution of the.authority between admiIlistration and

jurisdiction, and assumes the stand that the deciding of the

technical scope of a patented inventionwithout'regardt6the

patent validity exclusively belongs to the authority of '. the

Court dealing with the infringement ·suit. This'view attaches

more importance· to the practicalva.lidityrather than to legal

stability by holding:a pat~ntri~ht~ubstaIltianyiilvalid
which can no longer be invalidated by the Patent office;

A defective patent may of course be inva.lidated'by the

invalidation trial at:the Patent Office, and the Court may

. :J;:ender ,its·•.judgement "after;the.., ..judgemel1t iI1"....th·e.."'P'~tE!n.t ..():Efi..Ce''' ..... ···•·

triaL However, the. extensive period before the Patent Office

judgement becomes finally' 'binding and suspension of court

pzocedur-es-over.va pat-ent'which;~iskn6wnas'defe'CtivewQuld'

futilely prolong the court procedure. It is hoped t.ha t a
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speedy resolution may be reached, In the event that a patent

becomes invalid after a decision by the Court holdi~gthata

patent right remains valid until proven inva~~,c:l:"h,aving gis

regarded the publicly known technology, the alleged infri~ger

would have to resort to the le:ga1 procedures twice or ,more in

order to obtain relief in the re~trial. This is not desirable

in view of litigation economy.

Thus between these two extreme instances:" there= are

many cases where the Court judged ~ubstaptially ~he .validity

of the patent based on various in~erpretation of ~he Patent

Law aiming at an early and reasonable settlement of :·the c ase ,

Please refer to therep0:t:"t J:!lade tod2l:Y"entitleduRe:strictiQIls

on Exercising Patent Right ll<t~dF9fijW?5 rxi'jts.,f[lto Vj'li~ty

RegaL? 3 B l"z 5 11
•

The problems presupposed and their sol~tions in sum

may be induced from the first-to-file. principle and theprin-
~ onepg.,tent On one invention

ciple of e 1 1, ;:; ., 1 J" I ! ]! .] ] ,.all of ,which form the

basis of our Patent Law.and/or the legal principles of inter

preti~g the Patent Law as reflected in the above CAses:

(a) The earlier application has already issued as a

pat.ent and stillexistswh~n, i;;he later applic;atiopissues a s..

a patent, the owner of the later patent may :no:t-practic€; the"

invention in respect pf~he. common empq~iment.withouta

licence from the owner of the'~arlier patent..

(b) When two patents co-exist, a third party wishing

to practice the invention in. r-eapect; ,of ,the",co~Il,ernb9diment

merely needs to obtain a licence from the e~r~~~rpa~en~,

owner without the licenc.e of the owner of the later patent.

(c) In the event when th~ earlier patent expire4 and

the later patent alone exists, both .the owner of the earlier

patent and the third parties mayf~eely practice the common

embodiment without the licence from the later pa~ent owner.

-.

the invention of the machine with the: same measurement,ra~io

as those of the machine described ina prior artreferenc~

without obtaining the licence from. the owner of the patent

obtained by overcoming said reference.

* correction as of November 9, 1984
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3.2 Solutions in advance

In the precediirg section, we considered some problems

and their solutlQns involved'wlth the situations where two

inventions 'embodied in the identicalembodiment'were'patented

and:'where an-Lnvent.Lon cover'i"nganother invention which had

been described in a publicly known publication was patented

because'the description in question'was recognized as acci

de~tal prior disclosure. We will now examine measures which

might prevent such a situation.

A method to prevent subh a situation would be to main

tain the examination practice at the Patent Office that "the

two inventions shOuld·be deemecJ.identical i:E embodi.ments

conunon to both invention;; are desctibedrespectively in the
specificati6ris n , ~"and-;-'tO:':~Ilcc>urag~-I:;revaience of th~ so Lut.Lons

discussed in the preceding section at the Courts.

This is based on the idea that the applicant for the

later patent application which has the same embodiment as the

prior patent is expected to delete such an eIllbodiTIl'>ll t in the

course of -examination at the Patent' Of f Loe , This is because

if the applicant contests the rejection by the Patent Office

by bringing" the matter to the TokyoH:Lgh Court and spend. time
and money >±n having the PCl.'t~~t:'i~~ti.'~d'-'-':~~··'the invention which

inciudestheeIllb6diment whic:h is the same as that of the

earlier :'pa'-t:e-ht 'as .i.n the¢ase of the "t'irst or the second case,

the portion relating to the embOdiment in question would be a

void 'right.
.-As;;rega-fd'g an accidental prior use or disclosure, if

such use or disclosure is held not to anticipate the subject

inventi-6h',' i-.'e; .. ':, the invention is consLdered novel and thus

patehtableandissued as a patent, then would 'the accidental

priorliser or d.Lsc.Los e.r (an,ft:he third party pUblic)' be able

to practice 'the invention used or disclosed accidentally and

earlier without the l'icence from the patent right holder? It

:L;;<:5l1';;beJ.:L~:E~l1"'~ therE=a:t"ises' no' infr:Lhgem~rit6f ~l1~~ubj ect

patel1teveh"-':r:f,-the invention is pract.Lced wi tout permission

from the patent hOlder. We would welcome the opinions of the

US members as to whether We are correct in thinking this.
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Notes:

1) According to its specification,the present application

invention relates:· in sum'tollalllethod of prepar'ing a durable

Vitamin Bi injection characterized'ini:hat-the injection com

prising Vitamin B1 or containing the same'as a rnain Ingredient

further contains thiourea and reducing substances other than

tihLour-ear", and said "injection containing the' saine as a main

ingredient~'_"rneanstheinj ection comprising comb.i.riedrvi, tamin

injection containing vitamin C and the like in addition to

Vitamin BJ.' and: the!~reducing subst.ancesother than t.h.i.our-ea "

include subscancea tas ascorbic-acids and':their salts 'such as

L-ascorbicacid;,:d-araboascorbic acid ,.sulfite 1 sbdiumhydro

gensulfi te ,sodium .sulfite· and Rongalit.. Said specification

is recognized to describe the synergistic effects of thiourea

which effectively prevents deposition and coloring of Vitamin

Bl solution and reducing substances other than thiourea which

prevent photo--decomposition of thiourea, therel:>ykeeping

Vitamin Bl solution stable for a TOngperi~d of time..

According to the published copy of the prior art refer

ence ,the cited 'inventionrelat.es:ins'urn 'tel'a 'm.ethcid. 6£
preparing sta~~e,vitamin-~l-containing~solu~ioncharac~erized

in that ,the solution :comprising vitamin,BIor containing ,the

Same as a 'main ingredient furtherccontainsthioureall,and

said "ao.Lutri.onvcontia.i.nd.nq the same as a main ingredierit" means

combined Vitamin;...solution coniainingVitamin :c,e'tc ~":in"addi

tion tovitant~n'Bl;, and said specifi~ation::isrecogn~zedto

describe that-thiourea is characterized in its effect of keep'

ing vitamin:Blsolutioristable'bypreventing sedikentatiori,'

coloring:, ,etc~,ofthe sallle ~

Comparing the pzeserrt; invention' 'and the prior' art in~

vention, we find that the two inventions are common to each

other -Ln :tha.t thiourea: is contained in the 'solution comprising

main ingredient (injec~

VitaIri~n~,iusolution".:' The.pr~,~'ent'i~~enti()n ,aims a~,overcomi~g

the defect of the cited invention in that addition of thiourea

alone 'tenqsto induce photo-':decompositio:ni in other words, it

adds reducing"substanCes"6tller' tllanthiout-eain order to
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obtain Vitamin Bl injection which is more durable and stable

thanth~ cited invention injection. The present invention may

be described to c.ome with different constituents than those of

the. cite~ ipvention, and ~herefor~ the two inventions should

be regarded as different.

Since the,_cited invention, as aforementioned; ,-lists

Vitamin C, as an additional ingredient-in a combined-Vitamin

soll,ltion _to,Re~sed as ve solution containingVitarninB1as: a

mainingredient ll
, and since the present inv~ntion recites

vitamin C as one of thereduciI}g subs t.ances vand .Ls the same as

aacorb Lc acid 1 there may ariseiJl~tanc@s wl1ere:,j:ne' two inven

tions. are, found indistinguishable f~om each,other in~anyone

of their exampLe s , However" LricLusLon of Vitamin C in addi

ti.on to VitaminBl in the cited invention is not directly

relevant to the purpose of Vitamin Cadditi.onof preventing

sedimEmta.tionand color,ation .ofVitaminBl solution. There

fore, this ,can not be deemed as an essential constituent of

the invention, and e~ell, i:!:";,,t,here'llappenstooccura situation

where one ,example of said "cited ,i~vention is·:indistinguishable

from tl:1e present invention wheze Vitamin C .Ls ,:addedasan

e s aerrt.La.l.. :reducing ,sub,s,tance, this "situatiqncC3,n·not be -he l d

asa gl;o.undfor.deeming ,.thetwoinventJonsaSiCl.~ritical.

In ccnc.Lus l on , the ,present invention.,shouldbede.emed

~sa different invention from the cited :inventionbecause.it

hoLda jas :an,6s.sential ,r,equirement, fo.r constitutingthe -inven

tion "concurrent; inclusion of reducible substances: -ot he.r "than

thiourea in addition to thiourea". The Patent Office trial

decision which .rejected .the.. present invention .based on the

view contrary to above should be called,unreasonaqle,and

therefore, should be revoked •.

2) In an Lnvent.Lon related to preparation of aao dyes by

the coupling reaction Of dia.zo c.oJ:l\p.oIlentanq coupling.compo

nent,thepresent invention diazo comporient faTlswithiri

the category of aromatic:, mnines(),f"the prior invention', while

the pr~or invention coupling; component falls within the scope

of compounds represented by the general .formula described in

thepre13ent .inventioui.the .t.wo inv;ention~';Clt.:t:~¥te$,:Ill.a,y
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coincide with each other in respect of both diazo and

coupling components. Since there are notspecLfLc limitation

on operative steps for coupling reaction, it is clear that
the present invention and the prior art invention at times

may form the identical dye compound. Therefore, the two

inventions are conclusively identical. The differences

between the two inventions are not contradictory to the fact

that the two inventions may at times comprise identical

components and the identical dye is formed. The differences

between the two inventions can not be held as a groUnd to

revoke the above mentioned judgement that the two inventions

are the same. (Tokyo High Court Decision dated May 28, 1970).

3) As for Doctorine of Accidental ?rior Use, reference

should be made to "Tokkyo Kanri (Patent Management)", Vol.

33, No. 12, 1543-1553 (1983) and J.P.O.S. July 1983, Vol. 64,

No.7, pp. 392-414, and J.P.O.S. November, 1974, Vol. 56,

No. 11, pp. 687-698.

4) Interpreting the technical scope of a patent by

various materials within the intent of Article 70 of the

Patent Law truly belongs to the exclusive authority of the

infringement suits. There is no rational reason to make an

exception of a case where said material happens to be a

pUblication circulated in countries other than Japan. The

fact that said patented invention was publicly known from a

foreign publication at the time of its filing is not to be

eradicated, and it would be more than natural to deem this

fact as a material for establishing the technical scope of

said patented invention. Disregarding this fact just be

cause 5 years have elapsed since the registration would

result in disregard of the consideration and intent of the

Court for limited interpretation as an exception of the

known publicly at the time of filing even though there may

only rarely have been such a situation. It would also not

be reasonable if the technical scope to be jUdged was

affected by the timing of judging the same, i.e. if it was
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after,~~gistrat~onexpired_9rnot.

Decision dated Decernber14! 1979).
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